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FOREWORD

The present volume is the fourth and fifnal in a series that describe the
Turkish manuscripts kept in Dutch public collections with the exception
of archives. The fifrst three volumes were published by the Leiden Univer-
sity Library in the years 2000, 2002 and 2006. They describe the Turkish
manuscripts kept in the main Oriental collection in the Leiden University
Library, the so-called Legatum Warnerianum, which came, so to speak, to
life in 1665 with the bequest of Levinus Warner (described in the fifrst vol-
ume). The Legatum, although the most voluminous collection of handwrit-
ten Oriental and Turkish texts in the Netherlands, is not the only one. There
ismore. Smaller collections of between only one up to a few dozens of items
are kept in both the Leiden library and libraries in Amsterdam, Groningen,
The Hague, Leiden, Rotterdam and Utrecht. These smaller collections are
described in this volume. Inevitably, mistakes have been made in the past.
I took the opportunity to repair here one of them that concerns the over-
sight of someTurkish texts in the Legatum. These are described in chapter 9.
This chapter also contains descriptions of items that came to light or were
acquired after the publication of the fifrst three volumes. The chapters on
the various collections is concluded by an ‘Epilogue’ that presents an assess-
ment of theDutchTurkish collection as awhole. Thebook is concludedwith
a general index which covers all four volumes.

The manuscript of the book was completed in 2003, but for various
reasons, its publication was postponed until now. I would also like to
take here the opportunity to show my gratitude to the staff of the Leiden
University Library, and in particular to the, by now retired, keeper of the
Leiden Oriental collection, Jan Just Witkam, who took the initiative to
organize the cataloguing project. Personnel of the other libraries in the
Netherlands covered in this bookwerewithout exception extremely helpful
in givingme access to their treasures. I also thank the Dutch Research Fund
(NWO) which fifnanced the cataloguing project. A fifnal word of thanks goes
to my colleagues Hans Theunissen and Machiel van Crevel who gave the
fifnal push that made the publication of this book possible (and inspired
me to return to my cataloguing work and resume the thread which I had
left dangling about a decade ago) and to Ingrid Heijckers-Velt of Brill’s who
helped me in the last phase of this publication.

Jan Schmidt
Leiden, 31 August 2011
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chapter one

AMSTERDAM, AMSTERDAMMUSEUM

Address: Kalverstraat 92, Nieuwezijdse Voorburgwal 357

The museum, formerly the Amsterdam Historical Museum, fifrst opened
its doors to the public in 1926. It houses the city’s art collection brought
together from the 17th century onward. The collection was later expanded
with donations. Among the holdings of the museum is a part of the collec-
tion of fifne and applied art of Abraham Willet (1825–1888), which includes
a library comprizing some manuscripts, among them one Turkish item
(described below), acquired though his widow, Louisa Willet-Holthuysen
(1824–1895), who bequeathed her possessions to the city of Amsterdam.
Two modern Turkish letters, composed for the museum for an exhibition
in 1985 by two anonymous refugees describing their painful experiences in
theNetherlands, are still kept in a fifle tentoonstellingsdocumentatieAllemaal
Amsterdammer found in a box labelled 1985/5b.

Literature: Geert-Jan Koot & Fransje Kuyvenhoven, “The ‘Willet-Holt-
huysen’ Collection of Books”, in Art Libraries Journal 12/1 (1987), pp. 32–38.

Hs. LA 2047

Yūsuf u Züleyḫā اخیلزوفسوی

A 16th-century illustrated copy of a narrative poem inmes̱nevī rhyme on the
story of Yūsuf andZüleyḫā byMeḥmedḤamdullāh,whoused the pen-name
of Ḥamdī (d. 909/1503). It was the fifrst Ottoman version on this theme and
was completed by the poet in 897 (1491–1492) according to the concluding
chronogram: ‘in exactly 897 the poor Ḥamdī fifnished this poem’ (sekiz yüzle
toḳsan yedide temām/ bu naẓmı temām etdi Ḥamdī faḳīr, f. 222a:2). The last
word of the fifnal chronogram (quoted below) results in the same number.
The title is written in white in a gilt headpiece on f. 1b; the name of the
author, Ḥamdī Çelebi b. eş-Şeyḫ, also in white occurs in another headpiece
on f. 2a. The last chronogram is followed by a riddle colophon (cf. below).
A description on the author and contents in Dutch is found on the last
flfyleaf, recto; it states that the manuscript was completed in 1562 (but cf.
below). The manuscript contains nine coloured miniatures (23a, 47b, 60b,
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77b, 118b, 166a, 194b, 215b and 216a); six pages (89a–b, 153a–b, 154a–b) have,
apart from the borders, remained blank but had obviously been destined
for further pictures. One of these contains the year 1235 (1819–1820). (For
another, incomplete, copy of the same work see Leiden, UB Cod.Or. 14.561.)

Bound in embossed dark brown leather, possibly of Western origin;
cream glazed paper; (1)+222+(1) folios; 177×104mm and 126×65mm; 15
lines or less on pages containing slanting lines; catchwords; small nesiḫ
of calligraphic quality; headings in gold and blue, occasionally in green;
multiple borders in gold contained within double blue lines; rich flforal
illumination in gold, blue, red, pink and green on ff. 1b–2a; writing surface
fiflled in with gold on ff. 2b–3a; completed by Meḥmed b. Ramażān in
the early afternoon of Wednesday 24 Rebīʿü l-āḫir 969 (1 January 1562); an
owner’s inscription of Bursalı Ṣāliḥ Aġa at the Körḫane barracks and of
‘Keyflfi Ṭanacı’ İbrāhīm Aġa, with a price of ‘54’, is found on the fifrst flfyleaf,
verso; a small circular bookplate of Abraham Willet (cf. the Introduction,
above) is found on the inner back-board.

Begins (1b):
هابتهلوارٓخاهسنلشبهنره*هللامسالواهسامنلواركذ

The work proper ends (221b):
هناياپیدروتبیمظنوبهك*هناحبـسیادختنموركش

The concluding chronogram ends (222a):
رينمیاعدندرالوایدارم*راكدايىنوبهدردلهایدوق

The copyist’s chronogram ends (ibidem):
مدنـسرجريخبندركداي*شمركزادناوخبارنیاهكره

Colophon (ibidem):
عساتىفعبارلارهشلانمثیلاثلارشعلاعبارىفعبارلامویلانمثلاثلاعبرلالواىفهقیلعتنمغارفلاناكو

وفعلاامهنعیفع]نامثع[ناضمرنبدمحمنایصعلا…اثكريثكلادبعلادیىلعهرشاعلاتیاملانمعباسلارشعلا

ملسوهیلعهللاالصهیبنىلعًایلصموىلاعتهللاًادماحنانملا

Catalogue entries: [Frans Coenen], Catalogus der Bibliotheek van het Mu-
seum Willet-Holthuysen (Amsterdam 1896), p. 208; Flemming 51 and Sohr-
weide II, 246, where otherMSS arementioned; see also Fihris 5144–5153 (IV,
pp. 278–279); Kut, Manisa, p. 131; Schmidt 15, 60; TYTK (Süleymaniye, Ali
Nihat Tarlan) 287–288.

Literature: cf. Flemming, pp. 37–38; M. Naci Onur, “Hamdullah Hamdiʾnin
Yûsuf ve Züleyhâʾsındaki bazı millî motiflfer”, in Türk Dünya Araştırmaları
38 (1985), pp. 113–127.
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AMSTERDAM, INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE OF SOCIAL HISTORY
(IISH)

Address: Cruquiusweg 31

The IISHwas founded in 1935 on the initiative of N.W. Posthumus, professor
of Economic History at Rotterdam and, later, Amsterdam; the project was
supported by De Centrale (Central Workers’ Insurance and Deposit Bank),
and had as its central aim the gathering and preservation of source materi-
als on social history, in particular those concerned with the history of trade
unions and workers’ organisations, which otherwise—the coming world
war had already begun to cast its ominous shadows—might have gone lost.
One of the most spectacular acquisitions of the pre-war period was the
‘party archive’ of the Sozial-demokratische Partei Deutschlands (SPD), con-
taining the personal collections of outstanding German radicals and social-
ists, among whom Karl Marx and Friedrich Engels. After the diffifcult war
years, when the holdings which had not been evacuated out of the coun-
try were confifscated and transported to Germany, the institute saw a new
period of consolidation—the major part of the possessions returned safely
to Amsterdam—and expansion. At present, the collection includes more
than fifve miles of archival documents, andmanymore miles of books, peri-
odicals, pamphlets, photographs, posters, audiovisual materials, and vari-
ous objects. Turkey and the Ottoman Empire only became a special focus
of interest in 1986 thanks to a growing interest in the area fostered by the
presence of a large Turkish minority in the Netherlands, but was particu-
larly triggered when a large collection of Turkish publications, photographs
and posters, owned by Orhan Silier, became available for purchase. Hence-
forward the Turkish collection, consisting of books, periodicals, and private
archives withmaterials of interest to the history of political movements but
also of literature has been steadily increasing. Although the collections are
easily accessible through the Internet—most recently the non-Dutch col-
lections have also been described in Jaap Haag & Atie van der Horst, eds.,
Guide to the International Archives and Collections at the IISH, Amsterdam
(Amsterdam 1999)—I nevertheless take the opportunity here to give a suc-
cinct survey of the Ottoman/Turkish collections which contain manuscript
materials, and to include some plates from one of the collections in order
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to give an idea of the many-faceted richness of the collections—for more
details one should consult the on-line catalogue. I do not include here the
archives of institutions such as political parties.

Anhegger archive (0,02m)

Robert Anhegger (1911–2001), Turkologist and teacher of German, born in
Vienna, who livedmost of his life in Turkey, particularly from 1940 onwards;
from 1961 he was director of the Goethe Institut in Istanbul and Amsterdam.
The IISH obtained two photocopies of typescripts in German describing
his travels with Andreas Tietze in Anatolia in 1936 and 1937. (See for his
manuscripts and papers, including copies of the same texts, acquired by
Leiden University Library, the chapter on the ‘Addenda’, below.)

Literature: Erik-Jan Zürcher, “Two Young Ottomanists Discover Kemalist
Turkey. The Travel Diaries of Robert Anhegger and Andreas Tietze”, in Jan
Schmidt, ed., Essays in Honour of Barbara Flemming II (Harvard University
2002), pp. 359–369.

Arar archive (10.2m)

İsmail H. Arar (1909–1993), lawyer, parliamentarian andMinister of Justice,
of Education and without portfolio (1971–1973), member of the advisory
committee set up by the military after the 1980 coup; author of many books
on Turkish modern history. The archive contains mostly printed materials
documenting late-Ottoman and Turkish history.

Bahadinli archive (0.06m)

Yusuf Ziya Bahadinli, born 1927,writer and educator;member of the Turkish
National Assembly for the Turkish Labour Party,Türkiye İşci Partisi (TİP),
1965–1982. The archive contains documents concerning his activities on
behalf of TİP, 1966–1977, and some letters, 1969–1982.

Fegan Archive (0.6m)

Fuat Fegan (born 1937, disappeared 1983), leftwing political activist, friend
of Hikmet Kıvılcımlı (cf. below). The archive contains documentation on
various political organisations, the Cyprus question and the Comintern,
1957–1982.
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Kıvılcımlı archive (4.12m)

Dr. Hikmet Kıvılcımlı (1902–1971), prolififc publicist, translator of, among
other works, Marx’s Das Kapital, and political activist. Member of the Tür-
kiye Komünist Partisi (TPK), he later, in 1954, founded his own Vatan Partisi;
he spent twenty years of his life in prison. He escaped Turkey by fifshing-
boat after the military coup of 1971, and died in Belgrade, Yugoslavia, the
same year. The collection contain his private papers, consisting of note-
books, manuscripts of his published and unpublished works, and various
documents, some concerning his escape from Turkey, but mostly papers
related to a number of organisations he had been involvedwith. The archive
was saved by his friend, Fuat Fegan (cf. above), who flfed to Sweden in 1971
and intended to write a biography of Kıvılcımlı. It was acquired in 1992 and
handed over to the IISH by Latife Fegan. The autograph materials are writ-
ten in a tiny Arabic script, both in pencil and ink, which is diffifcult to read.

Küçük archive (0.12m)

Celâl Küçük (born 1933), trade unionist, mostly active in the rubber factory
workers union, Lastik İş, imprisoned 1980–1984. The archive contain his
prison diaries and a memoir of his incarceration, 1981–1984.

Pamukçu archive (0.85m)

Sina Pamukçu (born 1927), political activist and trade unionist; fifnally assis-
tant general secratary of Türkiye Devrimci İşçi Sendikaları Konfederasyonu
(DİSK) from 1967; he moved to Brussels after the military coup of 1980. The
archive, acquired in 1991, contains correspondence, notes, circulars and var-
ious documents, 1980–1987.

Sertel archive (0.03m)

Zekeriya Sertel (1890–1980), writer and journalist; published, together with
his wife, Sabiha Sertel, the monthly illustrated paper, Resimli Ay, from
1924, and founded the newspaper Tan, the offifces of which were plundered
by right-wing demonstrators in 1945. He lived in Azerbaijan and France
between 1950 and 1977. The archive contains correspondence with his
lawyer Etem Derviş, and some other documents, 1949–1954.
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Figure 1. Amsterdam, IIHS, Vâ-NûArchive 209. Two pages of a passport issued to the
writer and journalist, Aḥmed Vâlâ b. Nūrüddīn, who used the pen-name of Vâ-Nû,
dated 1336 (1920), with photograph of the bearer.

Sülker archive (12.1m)

Kemal Sülker (1919–1995), writer of novels and short stories, journalist and
trade unionist. In the 1950s, he became active in the trade uninion organ-
isation of Türk-İş, in the 1960s and helped to found Türkiye Devrimci İşçi
Sendikaları Konfederasyonu (DİSK), and became its fifrst secretary. In the
1970s he was one of the organisers of the Authors Uninion of Turkey,
Türkiye Yazarlar Sendikası. The large archive contains correspondence,
manuscripts of articles and studies, and various documents, mostly related
to his trade union work, 1919–1993.

Vâ-Nû archive (1.4m)

Ahmed Vâlâ Nûruddin (‘Vâ-Nû’, 1901–1967), writer and journalist. After a
brief stint as a teacher in Bolu, he moved together with the poet Nâzım
Hikmet (Ran) to Moscow where he studied at the Communist University
of the Workers of the East, and returned to Turkey in 1928. He was married
to the prolix novelist and translator, Müzehher Vâ-Nû (born 1912). The
archive contains materials originating from both husband and wife, and
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Figure 2. Amsterdam, IIHS, Vâ-Nû Archive 179. Letter from Yahya Kemal (Beyatlı),
at Warsaw, to Aḥmed Vâlâ b. Nūrüddīn, who used the pen-name of Vâ-Nû, dated
15 September 1928. Sender writes addressee howmuch he liked his stories; all good
writers were always poets fifrst. Nâzım Hikmet had returned from Moscow under
arrest. He advises addressee to write to the latter to abandon politics, and live
quietly in Istanbul, themost beautiful place on earth. He could become a very good
poet if he would refrain from attending and speaking in Communist meetings.

comprises correspondence, notebooks, personal papers, manuscripts, also
in typescript, of literary and otherworks, and various documents, 1919–1996.

Among the acquisitions made since the early 2000s we fifnd:

Dikerdem Papers (0.5m)

Mahmut Dikerdem (1916–1993), diplomat and peace activist; ambassador
to various countries; founding president of the Turkish Peace Association
(Barış Derneği), 1977; imprisoned 1982–1985. His archive contains corre-
spondence (1969–1992), typescripts and printed materials.
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Gül Papers (0.7m)

Turan Gül (1940–1997), journalist; emigrated to the Netherlands in 1971. The
papers contain correspondence, typescripts and other materials, mainly on
Turkish migrant workers in Zaandam, the Netherlands.

İsmen Papers (0.25m)

Fatma Hikmet İsmen (1918–2006), plant pathologist; member of various
left-wing Turkish parties; senator (1966–1975) for the TİP (Turkish Labour
Party). The archive contains diaries, notebooks and correspondence.

Kramers archive (0.12m)

Jan Hendrik Kramers (1871–1951), Dutch Orientalist; dragoman at the Dutch
Embassy in Istanbul (1915–1923); lecturer and professor at LeidenUniversity
(see also under Leiden UB, Or. 14.221–228). The archive comprises personal
papers, including letters, a diary and photographs (1925, concerning a visit
to Kurdistan) and printed materials. Donated in 1992 and 1993.

Olcay Papers (0.87m)

Osman Olcay (1924–2010), diplomat and ambassador to various countries;
Minister of Foreign Affairs in 1971; Turkish representative to the UN and
NATO (1992–1998). The archive contains a diary (1944), manuscripts and
various other papers, including letters.

* * *

Literature: Jan Lucassen, Tracing the Past. Collections and Research in Social
and Economic History: The International Institute of Social History, the
Netherlands Economic History Archive and Related Institutions (Amsterdam
1989); The International Institute of Social History. The Department of Turkey
(Amsterdam 1991); Sosyal Tarih: Ulusarası Sosyal Tarih Enstitüsü Türkiye
Bülteni 2 (Amsterdam 2002).
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AMSTERDAM, NEDERLANDS SCHEEPVAARTMUSEUM
(NETHERLANDSMARITIMEMUSEUM)

Address: Kattenburgerplein 1

The museum had its origin in a grand exhibition of Dutch shipping, the
Eerste Nederlandsche Tentoonstelling op Scheepvaartgebied, held in Amster-
dam in 1913. Not long after, in 1916, on the instigation of QueenWilhelmina,
who visited the exhibition, the VereenigingHistorisch ScheepvaartMuseum,
an association which aimed at founding a maritime museum of a nation-
wide scope, the museum was founded in 1921. In 1973 the expanded col-
lection was tranferred to the monumental 17th-century Navy Arsenal, ’s
Lands Zeemagazijn, in the eastern docks, which was completely restored
and refurbished in 1981. The collection comprises some materials of inter-
est for the maritime relations between the Low Countries and the Ottoman
Empire, among them three fermāns, A.4898(14–16), which had been ac-
quired from the collection of Jacob Baart de la Faille (1795–1867), professor
of Medicine in Groningen (1832–1865, cf. NNBW IV, cols. 597–598), and sold
at public auction in 1868; they had formerly belonged to his grand-father,
Ambroise Veijdt of the Antwerp fifrm of De Heijder Veijdt & Co.

Literature: Sjoerd de Meer, ’s Lands Zeemagazijn (Zutphen 1994), esp. pp.
71–86.

A.4898(14)

A passport

An original copy of a fermān issued on request of the Austrian internuntius
(orta elçisi) to the Porte, Baron de Herbert Rathkeal [Peter Philipp Her-
bert Freiherr von Rathkeal, 1733–1802, in function 1780–1789, cf. BLKO VI,
pp. 352–357], to grant safe conduct to the ship de Stad Lier under Captain
Dirick Lauerman [sailing for the Antwerp fifrm of De Heijder Veijdt & Co.]
in the Mediterranean Sea, dated at the beginning of Rebīʿü l-āḫir 1197 (6–15
March 1783). The text is headed by a tuġra in gold-dusted black ink of Sul-
tan ʿAbulḥamīd I (see Umur, pp. 270–277). A brief description in French is
found on the back (4 lines).

Glazed white paper; 760×530mm; 14 lines; dīvānī.
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A.4898(15)

A passport

An original copy of a fermān issued on requeste of the Austrian internuntius
(orta elçisi) to the Porte, Baron deHerbert Rathkeal (cf. above), to grant safe
conduct to the ship la Dame Catherine under Captain Hans Hoier [sailing
for the Antwerp fifrm of De Heijder Veijdt & Co.] in the Mediterranean Sea,
dated at the end of Şevvāl 1196 (28 September–7 October 1782). The text
is headed by a tuġra in gold-dusted black ink of Sultan ʿAbulḥamīd I (see
Umur, pp. 270–277). A brief description in French is found on the back (4
lines).

Glazed white paper; 760×530mm; 13 lines; dīvānī.

A.4898(16)

A passport

An original copy of an offifcial document, addressing ḳāżīs and other author-
ities on the way between Izmir and Istanbul, on behalf of two Dutch gen-
tlemen (Felemenk begzādeler), [Lieutenant B.G.] Escher and [aspirant de
1ère classe, J.A.K] van Hasselt, instructing them to let the men pass along
unhindered, and see to their comfort as regards lodging and horses; the doc-
umentwas handed over to the [Dutch] consul in Izmir. It is signed by ʿÖmer
Luṭfī, nāẓir-i iḥtisāb (d. 1252/1836–1837, cf. SO2 IV, p. 1322; see also Schmidt,
Opium Trade, p. 49, passim)—the calligraphed signature is adorned with
two tuġs—and dated 29 Rebīʿü l-evvel [12]46 (17 September 1830). A signa-
ture and a seal are found on the back. (The journey of the two offifcers is
documented in consular correspondence: the consul in Izmir, Jacob van
Lennep, informed the envoy in Istanbul, Caspard Testa, on the 17th that
the men had arrived on the 16th—they were crew members of the Dutch
Navy brig Kemphaan—and would travel to Istanbul over land in the com-
pany of the cavass ʿAlī. Testa informedVan Lennep on the 28th that themen
had savely arrived, and had been introduced to the ḳapudan paşa and the
serʿasker. They had left the city on the previous day. See NA, fifle Nederlands
Gezantschap in Turkije 1814–1872, 164 & 165.)

Glazed white paper; 540×300mm; irregular dīvānī; 9 lines.
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AMSTERDAM, UNIVERSITEITSBIBLIOTHEEK
(UB, UNIVERSITY LIBRARY)

Address: Oude Turfmarkt 129
(Bijzondere Collecties/Special Collections)

The Library of the University of Amsterdam, not to be confused with the
Vrije Universiteit van Amsterdam (Free University of Amsterdam), was
established in 1877, when the existing Athenaeum Illustre was turned into
a regular university. The library had formerly been a municipal library
which had been founded in 1578 and housed in the New Church. It later
served as library for the Athenaeum upon its foundation in 1632 when the
manuscripts and printed booksweremoved from the church to the loft over
its teaching rooms. Oriental languages, in particular Hebrew, were taught at
the Athenaeum between 1686–1877, and among the professors was Joannes
Willmet (1804–1835), whose manuscript collection is described below (as
part of the Academy of Arts and Sciences collection, kept in the Leiden
University Library). Christianus Ravius, some of whose manuscripts were
acquired by theUniversity Library ofUtrecht (described below), vainly tried
to get appointed professor in Hebrew in 1646–1647. The library only occa-
sionally purchased or was donated Oriental manuscripts. The fifrst Turkish
manuscripts, parts of a 17th-century Bible translation, were acquired in 1783
from the library of a pastor of Amsterdam, Thomas Vieroot (1698–1780). In
1875 a large collection of, mostly, letters, kept in twenty boxes was offered
to themunicipality of Amsterdam byW.G.A. Diederichs; the texts had been
gathered in the Netherlands, Germany, England, France, Italy and else-
where, by his father, Pieter Arnold Diederichs (1804–1874), bookseller and
publisher in Amsterdam. The collection, comprising c. 35,000 items, came
into the possession of the library in 1892. With the exeption of the German
and Swiss items, the collection was described in printed catalogues during
the years 1893–1917. A few letters, among them offifcial documents issued by
the Porte, contain texts in Turkish or are closely related to the history of the
Ottoman Empire. They are all unique, and some of the documents are of an
unusual format and content. In later years, the library acquired more items
in the genre, in particular a small collection of letters mostly addressed
to the traveller, writer and envoy to the Porte (internuntius), Anton Graf
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Prokesch von Osten (1795–1876, cf. ÖBL VIII, pp. 301–302; Georg Pflfigers-
dorffer, Aus den griechischen Reise- und Zeitbildern des Grafen Prokesch von
Osten, Graz 1978, pp. 15–65), compiled by his son or one of his daughters,
and purchased in the 1920s. These are described under rubric Cq, below.
(I am indebted to Daniel Koster, Amsterdam, for drawing my attention to
thesemostly uncatalogued items.) Amiscellaneousmanusciptwith,mostly,
Turkish texts on divination and poems, was purchased in 1923 after it had
been refused by the Leiden University Library (Hs. Cn 12). A major collec-
tion containing a few Turkish texts which came in to the possession of the
library was the Collection Dortmond. It comprises materials, among them
texts, related to the history of writing and scripts, and was compiled during
extensive travel by J.A. Dortmond (1912–1988), wholesale dealer in station-
ary and offifce materials. The collection was purchased by the library in 1975
and a selection of the materials is on permanent exhibition in the library
premises. This collection comprises two Ottoman rūznāmes, in the form of
splendidly designed and calligraphed scrolls.

Literature: C.P. Burger & J.S. Theissen, “De stedelijke bibliotheek”, in Ge-
denkboek van het Athenaeumen deUniversiteit vanAmsterdam (Amsterdam
1932), pp. 369–391; Carla M. Faas, “Enkele opmerkelijke collecties hand-
schriften in de Universiteitsbibliotheek van Amsterdam”, in: De Arte et Lib-
ris. Festschrift Erasmus 1934–1984 (Amsterdam 1984), pp. 93–117; Herman de
la Fontaine Verwey, “The City Library in the Nieuwe Kerk 1578–1632”, in:
Quaerendo 14 (1984), pp. 163–206; E.O.G. HaitsmaMulier, C.L. Heesakkers et
alii (eds.), Athenaeum Illustre. Elf studies over de Amsterdamse Doorluchtige
School 1632–1877 (Amsterdam 1997), pp. 27–28; J. Hellendoorn, Schenking-
Diederichs.NederlandscheAfdeeling (BibliotheekderUniversiteit vanAmster-
dam.Catalogus der handschriften I, Amsterdam 1899), pp. i–iv;Universiteits-
bibliotheek Amsterdam. Schriftmuseum J.A. Dortmond (brochure published
by the University of Amsterdam, without date).

Hs. VI H 2

Translation of the Bible

The translation consists of a collection of unbound quires, measuring 210×
165mm, with a translation by ʿAlī Ufkfī, also known as Wojcieh Bobowski
or Albertus Bobovius (d. c. 1675), who was a court musician and First
Dragoman to Sultan Meḥmed IV. His handwriting, a small, often vowelled
nesiḫ, found in some of the quires, is similar to that in the facsimile edition
(by Şükrü Elçin) of his, Ufkfī’s, Mecmūʿa-i sāz u söz (Istanbul 1976). The text
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was written in 1662–1664 (cf. Neudecker, Bible Translation, pp. 371–372; for
data on the author, see ibidem, p. 365n, and Hannah Neudecker, ‘Wojcieh
Bobowski and his Turkish Grammar (1666); a Dragoman and Musician at
theCourt of SultanMehmed IV’, inDutchStudies onNearEasternLanguages
and Literatures 2/2 (Leiden 1996), pp. 169–192. Bobovius was charged with
the translation work by Lieven Warner (Warnerus, 1619–1665), a student
of the Leiden orientalist, Jacob Gool (Golius, 1596–1667), and a resident
of Istanbul from 1644. In other quires, the elegant nesḫī hand of Shahin
Kandi, a copyist employed by Golius in Leiden from 1656 onwards (cf.
Juynboll, Beoefenaars, pp. 167–168), is recognisable. Golius was involved as
a supervisor in the translation project and had Shahin Kandi apparently
correct Bobovius’s work—the latter’s texts show a great many corrections
and emendations by the copyist (see also below). The quires are preserved
in an old wooden box. Other remains of the project are kept in the Leiden
University Library, see under Codices Or. 386, 390, 391, 1101, 1117a and 3100
(described in the fifrst and second volumes of this catalogue). A revised
version was eventually printed as Biblia Turcica in Paris in 1827–1828. The
box with manuscripts and additional papers was acquired by the library
from the pastor Thomas Vieroot in 1783.

As is clear from the catalogue of 1858 (mentioned below), the MS in-
cluded four letters related to the translation project; these had been re-
moved by 1902, when Mendes da Costa published his new catalogue (cf.
below). In one letter addressed to the merchant Laurens de Geer (1614–
1666), fifnancier of the project, Golius criticizes Bobovius’s translation work,
and recommends the services of ‘a learned Armenian [this obviously was
Shahin Kandi], who lives in Leiden’ and should be charged with improv-
ing the text while making use of the existing Arabic translation (quoted in
the catalogue of 1858, pp. 712–713). In one letter, kept in the Leiden Uni-
versity Library, Cod.Or. 1228, No. 72, Shahin Kandi himself refers to his
work on the Bible (maṣlaḥat al-Bībīya) for which he was paid by ‘Monsieur
Geer’ ‘ ريكروسم ’ (printed in Houtsma, Correspondentie, pp. 69–70). What
has remained in the box is two folded leaves with notes in Dutch in pen-
cil and ink, kept in a cardboard cover. One leaf contains a list of the books
of the Old testament, from Joshua onwards, with numbers of quires (vellen)
received and handed over to Golius; the second contains lists of Bible books
in two columns, with additional notes related to shipping; one lot, sent
with the commander, Jan Gidionsz, was received in October 1663, a sec-
ond, carried by the ship de Son (cf. Heeringa, Bronnen, II, p. 113) in June
1664. In both lists books are mentioned which are not found in this collec-
tion.
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If we turn to the extant parts (quires)—they only cover the books of the
Old Testament, with the exception of the fifrst fifve—we fifnd the following:

Hs. VI H 2, a

The Book of Joshua. The work occurs twice, fifrst (1a–44b) in the hand of
Bobovius, second (45b–95a) in that of Shahin Kandi; corrections in red by
Shahin Kandi in the fifrst part; 11+13 quires, with original numbers 2–13, of
two folded leaves (4 folios); (1–44) white paper; text surface 170×115mm,
varying; 15 lines; catchwords; (from f. 45) glazed cream paper; text surface
155×105mm, varying; 13 lines; catchwords; titles, rubrics and dots in red;
undated. The quires are wrapped in a folded leaf with the inscription Josua.

Heading (1a):

بابیكلواعشوی

Begins (ibidem):

هعشویىلغوانونیراكتمدخكنیسومىلاعتهللاهركصندنتافوكنىسومىلوقیركتهكیدلواو١

هكیددبویلیوس

Ends (95a):

مترلیدتیانفد…یدتیاتافوىخدرازاعلاىلغوانوراهندنا٣٣

Hs. VI H 2, b

Ruth, Esther, the Song of Songs & Lamentations, in the handwriting of
Bobovius; one quire of 3 folded leaves (6 folios) + one quire of 4 leaves (8
folios) + one quire of 3 folded leaves (6 folios) + 2 quires of 4 folded leaves
(8 folios); white glazed paper; text surface 165×125mm, varying; 15 lines;
catchwords; undated. A folded sheet wrapped around the quires contains
the inscriptionCanticūCanticor. Salom. Ruth Ester, Nehemia. Lamentationes
Jeremiae.

Heading (1a):

بابیكلواتور

Begins (ibidem):

…هدیدلواطحقهدریهدرلنوكیرلكدتامكحرلمكاحهكیدلوا١
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Ends (35b):

نسیمرولوابوضغكپىناقهزميرزواموزبنيسمردیادرهلیاتیلكنامهیزبهك٢٢

Colophon (ibidem):

میدلوامامتتاحاین

Hs. VI H 2, c

The First and Second Book of Samuel, Ecclesiastes & Proverbs, in the
handwriting of Bobovius; 26 quires of 2 folded leaves (4 folios) + 2+5 quires
of 4 folded leaves (8 folios); (1–104) white paper, (from f. 105) white glazed
paper; text surface 165×125mm, varying; 15–16 lines; catchwords; undated.
Extensive red lines, corrections and additions by Shahin Kandi in the fifrst
book.

Heading (1a):

بابیكلوا١لاومش

Begins (ibidem):

یدیاراومٓداربندنغاطميارفاندميفوصمياتامار١

Ends (159a):

رلنوسلیاحدمهدرلوپقٓىنایرللمعكوٓناكریوندنـشميكنیرللاودنكاكا٣١

Colophon (ibidem):

مممیدلوامامتناميلسلاثما

Hs. VI H 2, d

The First and Second Book of Samuel, copied by Shahin Kandi, with mar-
ginal corrections and additions in black and red by the same, particularly
in the second book; 16 quires of two folded leaves (4 folios) + one quire
of one folded leaf (2 folios) + 16 quires of two folded leaves (4 folios); the
quires bear original numbers: 2–17 and 2–16; glazed white paper; text sur-
face 155×105mm, varying; 13 lines; catchwords; titles, rubrics and dots in
red; undated. The remnant of an envelope with traces of red wax and the
inscription IISamuel is wrapped around the quires.

Title (1a):

یرفسیكلواكرلهاشداپ
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Heading (1b):

لصفیكلوایرفسكربمغیپلاومش

Begins (ibidem):

یدیاراومٓداربندنغاطميارفاندميفوصمياتامار١

Ends (126b):

یدلواعنمنوعاطندنرزوالیئارسا…یدپايهحبذمربهیىلاعتهللاهدارواو٢٥

Colophon (ibidem):

ممامتیدلواىسیجنكیاككولمرافسا

Hs. VI H 2, e

The Second Book of Kings (1a–43b), followed by the First Book of Kings
(45a–67a), incomplete at the beginning, and unconnected parts of, at least
partly, the same book (69a–92b), in the handwriting of Bobovius, with
corrections in red by Shahin Kandi; 5 quires of 4 folded leaves (8 folios) and
1+7+6 quires of two folded leaves (4 folios); glazed white to cream paper;
text surface 180×125mm, varying; 15 lines; catchwords; lines and marginal
corrections in red; undated. A folded sheet wrapped around the quires
contains the heading ‘2 Regum’, and, on the backside, two notes in, clearly,
17th-century Dutch.

Heading (1a):

بابیكلوابكولم

Begins (ibidem):

یدلواىصاعلیئارسآباومهركصندكدلواباخاو١

Ends (1Kings 2:9, 92b):

]سپ[نسهردناهلیناقهدازمىنغولچاصٓقاكونا…هملشغابىنجوصاكایدمشسپ٩

Hs. VI H 2, f

The First and Second Book of Kings, copied by Shahin Kandi, withmarginal
corrections and additions in red by the same; 35 quires of two folded
leaves (4 folios) with original numbers 2–18 and 2–17; glazed white to
cream paper; text surface 155×105mm, varying; 13 lines; catchwords; titles,
rubrics, dots and the colophon in red; undated. Two leaves are wrapped
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around the quires. The outer leaf contains the title: II Boeken der Konin-
gen; the second, inner leaf contains, on the inside, four lines in the hand-
writing of Bobovius; on the outside we fifnd the inscriptions ‘ بكولم ’ and
‘2. Reg.’.

Title (1a):

یرفسیجنچواككولمرافسا

Begins (1b):

یدیـشملواريپولشايبویجوقكپهاشداپدوادهركصندنا١

Ends (139b):

یدیارولریوهدنرلماياهلمجكرمع…یدیانيعمميادرهىسهفیظوكوناو٣٠

Colophon (ibidem):

مامتیدلواىباتكرافساكرلهاشداپ

Hs. VI H 2, g

The First and Second Book of the Chronicles. They occur twice, fifrst (1a–
135b) in the hand of Bobovius, second (137a–247a) in that of Shahin Kandi;
corrections and additions in red by Shahin Kandi; the word muḳābele,
indicating a collation, is found below the fifrst colophon on f. 135b; 8 quires
of 4 folded leaves (8 folios) + 18 quires of 2 folded leaves (4 folios) + 28
quires, idem; (1–64) white glazed paper, (65–136) white paper; text surface
160×115mm, varying; 15 lines; catchwords; (from f. 137) glazed cream paper;
text surface 155×105mm, varying; 13 lines; catchwords; titles, rubrics, dots
and a colophon in red; undated. The quires are wrapped in a folded leaf
with the inscription II Boeken der Chroniken.

Heading (1a):

بابیكلواىلوامسقكخيراوت

Begins (ibidem):

سوٓنا]ثیش[تسمدا١

Ends (247a):

نوسقچونوسلواهلكوناىلاعتهللاىسیركت…هكیددهلیوبشروكیهاشداپسراف٢٣

Colophon (ibidem):

ممامتیدلواىسیناثمسقكخيراوت
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Hs. VI H 2, h

The Book of Ezra, in the handwriting of Bobovius; 5 quires of 2 folded
leaves (4 folios); white paper; text surface 165×125mm, varying; 15 lines;
catchwords; undated; kept in an envelope with the inscription Ezra and
containing the remains of a red wax seal.

Heading (1a):
بابیكلواارزعباتك

Begins (ibidem):

…نوچياىساملوامامتیزواسكنىلاعتهللانالواندنزٓغاایمریهدنـسهنـسیكلواكشروكیهاشداپسراپ١

Ends (19a):

ارزعمترلیدندیارللغواهكیدیاراورلتروعندرلنواورلیدٓلایرلتروعىبنجارلنوبهلمج٤٤

Hs. VI H 2, i

The Book of Nehemiah, in the handwriting of Bobovius, with one marginal
correction by the same on f. 12a; 7 quires of 2 folded leaves (4 folios); white
paper; text surface 165×125mm, varying; 15 lines; catchwords; undated. A
folded sheet wrapped around the quires contains the inscription Nehemia.

Heading (1a):
بابیكلواایمحنباتك

Begins (ibidem):

نكیاهدنیارسناسوسنبیرلزوسنالواهدلیییجنمركیهدنٓیاولسككنایمحنىلغواایلاخاخ١

Ends (27b):

هلیاركذهكلیاىنبمهللاايىنیرلهدنفرتوىنیرلشكشپنوطواهدرلتقونيعمو٣١

Colophon (ibidem):

ایمحنباتكدشمامت

Hs. VI H 2, j

TheBook of Job, in the handwriting of Bobovius, with red lines andmarginal
corrections in red by Shahin Kandi; 6 quires of 4 folded leaves (8 folios);
white glazed paper; text surface 165×115mm, varying; 15 lines; catchwords;
undated. A folded sheetwrapped around the quires contains the inscription
Job.
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Heading (1a):

بابیكلوابویا

Begins (ibidem):

یدیابویایٓداكوٓنایدیاراومٓداربهدتیالوصوع

Ends (47b):

یدلیاتافوبولواهدروخلاسوهجوقبویاندنا١٧

Colophon (ibidem):

یدلوامامتبویا

Hs. VI H 2, k

The Book of Job, copied by Shahin Kandi, with corrections and additions in
black and red by the same; 14 quires of two folded leaves (4 folios), with the
original numbers 2–14; white to light brownpaper; text surface 155×105mm,
varying; 13 lines; catchwords; titles, rubrics, dots and the colophon in red;
undated. A leaf with the inscription Liber Job is wrapped around the
quires.

Title (1a):

رباصلابویاباتك

Heading (1b):

لصفىلواىباتككقیدصلابویا

Begins (ibidem):

یدیابویایٓداكوٓنایدیاراومٓداربهدنتیالوصوع١

Ends (55a):

یدلیاتافوبولواهدروخلاسوهجوقبویاندنا١٧

Colophon (ibidem):

یدلوامامتیرفسكبویارباصقیدص

Marginal note (ibidem):

بویاوردشمنلواهمجرتهیبرعندنلدىنايرسیرابخاوبـشایدیالییقرقزویىتایحماياهلمجكبویا

یدیاىسیجنتٓلاكميهارباترضح
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Hs. VI H 2, l

Psalms, Isaiah & the Book of Judges. The books occur twice, both in the
hands of Bobovius and Shahin Kandi. The Book of Psalms occurs in a draft
copy, incomplete at the end (it breaks off in the 118th Psalm, verse 168),
of Shahin Kandi, with extensive corrections and additions in red by the
same (1b–109a), followed by that in Bobovius’s handwriting (113a–230b)
with lines and additions in red by ShahinKandi aswell asmarginal notes (in
Persian) in red by the same indicating faults and corrected parts; 28 quires,
with original numbers 2–28, of two folded leaves (4 folios) + 9 quires of 2
folded leaves (4 folios) + one half leaf (1 folio) + one folded leaf, holding
half a leaf (3 folios) + 11 quires of 2 folded leaves (4 folios) + 4 quires of 4
folded leaves (8 folios) + one folded leaf (2 folios). The Psalms are followed
by a copy of the Book of Isaiah by Shahin Kandi (231a–336a), with a few
marginal corrections in black and red by the same, and a copy of the same
book in Bobovius’s handwriting, with lines and corrections in red by Shahin
Kandi, particularly at the beginning (337a–424b)—a slip of paper with a
note on the translation- and copy-work by Shahin Kandi is found between
ff. 346b–347a; 25 quires, with original numbers 2–25, of 2 folded leaves
(4 folios) + 3 quires of one folded leaf (2 folios) + 3 quires of 2 folded leaves
(4 folios) + one quire of one folded leaf (2 folios) + 3 quires of 2 folded leaves
(4 folios) + one quire of one folded leaf (2 folios) + 15 quires of 2 folded leaves
(4 folios). Finally, there is the Book of Judges, both in a neat copy by Shahin
Kandi (425b–472b) and by Bobovius with the usual emendations by Shahin
Kandi (473a–516b); 12+11 quires of 2 folded leaves (4 folios). White to light
brown paper; glazed white paper in ff. 113–230.

Title (1a):
یريمازمكربمغیپدوادمالسلاهیلعیهاشداپلیئارسا

Heading (1b):
یرومزمیكلواكربمغیپدواد

Begins (ibidem):
یدمزكهدنـسهرماشمكرلزماریهكهمٓدالواولتومهن١

Ends (516b):
یدرلشیاىننیروكویاهنیزوكودنكمٓدارهیدیاقویهاشداپهدلیٓئارساهدرلنوكلوا٢٥

Colophon (ibidem):
یدلوامامتىباتكرلمكاح
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Figure 3. Amsterdam, UB Hs. VI H 2, l. A slip of paper with notes on the translation-
and copy-work by Shahin Kandi found in a translation by Bobovius of the Book of
Isaiah between ff. 346b–347a.
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Hs. VI H 2, m

The Book of Jeremiah. The work occurs twice, fifrst (1a–100a) in the hand
of Bobovius, second (101b–223a) in that of Shahin Kandi; corrections by
Bobovus and Shahin Kandi (in red) in the fifrst part; 12 quires of two folded
sheets (4 folios), wrapped by one folded sheet + one folded sheet (2 folios)
+ 12 quires of the same type + 31 quires, idem, with original numbers 2–30
(7 occurs twice); (1–100) white paper; text surface 160×110mm, varying; 15
lines; catchwords; (from f. 101) glazed creampaper; text surface 155×105mm,
varying; 13 lines; catchwords; titles, rubrics, dots and a colophon in red;
undated.

Heading (1a):

بابیكلواایمریباتك

Begins (ibidem):

ردیرلزوسكناییمریىلغواایقلخنالواندرلمامایكهدتوتانعهدنتیالونيماینب١

Ends (223a):

كدهنوكیكودلوااتهدنرلنوككنرمعهلمج…شنملوانيعماكاندنهاشداپلبابو٣٤

First colophon, with verses (by Bobovius, 100a):

ایمریباتكلاتمت

مامهدرموادخیدتافطلوچ*مامتردشملواىباتكایمری

ىتایحنوسردشتییحلابر*ىتآياردتردشمتلازویجواكیب

ملایٓلكاىنتازومرمهبم*ملایلشابهنیباتكلقرخي

Second colophon, with a note (by Shahin Kandi, 223a):

مامتدشایمرا

ىضعباریززمنروكاورلایقرخامارونروكاورىسملواباتكهمصبىسهلمجلاینادوءایعشاوایمراوبـشا

جاتحمهحیحصتراویطبخ
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Figure 4. Amsterdam, UB Hs. VI H 2, m, f. 100a. The fifnal page of a translation of the
Book of Jeremiah (f. 100a) with a colophon and copyist’s verses by Bobovius, made
in the 1660s in Istanbul.
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Hs. VI H 2, n

The Book of Ezekiel. The work occurs twice, fifrst (1a–92b) in the hand
of Bobovius, second (93b–196a) in that of Shahin Kandi, and is followed
(197b–204b) by the beginning of the same book, also in the hand of Shahin
Kandi; a few corrections and additions in black and red by the same;
23+26+2 quires of two folded leaves (4 folios)—the second series show
original numbers 2–26; (1–92) white paper; text surface 165×120mm, vary-
ing; 15 lines; catchwords; (from f. 93) glazed cream paper; text surface
155×105mm, varying; 13 lines; catchwords; titles, rubrics and dots in red;
undated.

Heading (1a):

بابیكلوالقرخيباتك

Begins (ibidem):

كغامریارابكنبهدنوكیجنـشبكٓیایجندرودهدلیییجنزوتواهكیدلواو١

…نكیاهدنـسآراىتعامجكلريساهدنناي

Ends (Ezekiel 2:3, 204b):

هنوكودنكوباتراكهانكاكبیرلابابو…مرردنوكهنیدالوالیئارساىنـسنبىلغوامٓدایایدداكبو٣

]كپو[نيكد

Hs. VI H 2, o

The Book of Daniel. The work occurs twice, fifrst (1a–33b) in the hand of
Shahin Kandi, second (35a–63a) in that of Bobovius; a few marginal cor-
rections in black and red in the hand of Shahin Kandi; 2 quires of one
folded leaf (2 folios) + 7 quires of 2 folded leaves (4 folios) + one quire
of one folded leaf (2 folios) + 7 quires of 2 folded leaves (4 folios) + one
quire of one folded leaf (2 folios); quires in the fifrst part bear the orig-
inal numbers 2–9; (1–34) white glazed paper; text surface 155×105mm,
varying; 13 lines; catchwords; titles, rubrics, dots and a colophon in red;
(from f. 35) white paper; text surface 165×120mm, varying; 15 lines; catch-
words; undated. The quires arewrapped in a folded leaf with the inscription
Daniel.
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Figure 5. Amsterdam, UB Hs. VI H 2, o, f. 1b. The fifrst page of a neat draft of a
translation by Bobovius of the Book of Daniel copied by Shahin Kandi, who was
employed by the Leiden orientalist, Jacob Golius, in the 1660s.
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Heading (1b):
لصفیكلواىتوبنكربمغیپلایناد

Begins (ibidem):
هرصاحمٓىنابولكهسدقیهاشداپلبابرصنتخبنهدنیلییجنچواكنغلهاشداپميقايوهيیهاشداپادوهي١

یدلیا

Ends (63a):
نسهروطهدكبیصنكدهرلنوككوصهلیاةحاروراوهكیكوصقوتٓرانس١٣

Colophon (ibidem):
باوصلابملعاهللاولاینادباتكتمت

Hs. VI H 2, p

Hosea, Joel, Micah, Amos, Jonah, Obadiah, Habakkuk, Zechariah, Zepha-
niah, Nahum, Haggai &Malachi, in the handwriting of Bobovius; 3 quires of
5 folded leaves (10 folios) + one quire of 4 folded leaves (8 folios) + 9 quires of
2 folded leaves (4 folios), the last two groups being wrapped in a folded leaf;
white glazed paper; text surface 165×115mm, varying; 16 lines; catchwords;
undated. A folded sheetwrapped around the quires contains the inscription
XII. kleine Propheeten.

Heading (1a):
بابیكلواعشوه

Begins (ibidem):
…هدنماياكنیرلهاشداپادوهيایقزخيزاخاماتویايزع١

Ends (75b):
ميمتامارتحایریبولكنبهكاتهیلیاهجوتهنیرلابابىبلقكرللغوامههرللغواىبلقنرلابابو٦

Colophon (ibidem):
یدلوامامتیكالم

Hs. VI H 2, q

Three folded leaves of coarse white paper with titles of Bible books which
had been wrapped around some of the quires of c, described above. The
titles in Dutch: De Psalmen, Prediker and Spreuken van Salomo, did not
match the contents of the relevant quires and were removed in December
2002 in order to avoid confusion.
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Figure 6. Amsterdam, UBHs. VI H 2. A page of the translation of the Book of Psalms
by Bobovius (f. 153a), with a note (in the upper margin) by the copyist Shahin
Kandi stating that the passage, indicated by a red line in the left margin, had been
corrected.
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* * *

Catalogueentries:Catalogus vandebibliotheekder stadAmsterdam IV (Ams-
terdam 1858), pp. 711–713; M.B. Mendes da Costa, De handschriften der
Stedelijke Bibliotheek met de latere aanwinsten (Bibliotheek der Universiteit
van Amsterdam. Catalogus der handschriften II, Amsterdam 1902), 49 (p. 9).

Literature: B. Flemming, “Zwei türkische Bibelhandschriften in Leiden als
mittelosmanische Sprachdenkmäler”, in WZKM 76 (1986), pp. 111–118; Han-
nahNeudecker, TheTurkish Bible Translation by Yaḥya bin ʿIsḥaḳ, also called
Ḫaki (Leiden 1994).

Hs. Cn 12

Amiscellany

The mansucript consists of three unbound quires with texts, mostly copied
by one scribe. The outer and inner front-covers are fiflled with lengthy quo-
tations in Arabic. The manuscript is accompanied by a description of the
contents inDutch byDr Büchner on headed notepaper of the LeidenUnver-
sity Library; a hand-witten letter in Dutch from L.A. de Vries (in Dresden)
to Burger, librarian of the Amsterdam University Library, dated 28 Septem-
ber 1923, offering themanuscript (a Turksch tooverboek) for sale—an added
note by the librarian suggests sending themanuscript to Leiden; a typed let-
ter in Dutch from the librarian of the Leiden University Library to Burger,
dated 27 October 1923, declaring that the manuscript was returned after it
had appeared that the ‘gentlemen of the Oriental department’ had sent it
back ‘being of insuffifcient importance for the Leiden collection’. The valuta-
tion ranged between one and two and a half guilders. We fifnd the following
items:

(1) ff. 1a–8b

An incomplete, late 17th-century copy of a work, not identififed, on cosmol-
ogy and calendar science which is given the form of a colloquy between
İskender (ẕū l-ḳarneyn) and his teacher, Arisṭus (Aristotle). The beginning is
lacking, as do at least two central leaves (four folios) of the (fifrst) quire: the
catchwords on ff. 3b, 4b and 5b do not match the fifrst words on the follow-
ing pages. The work ends (from f. 4a) with a discussion of the astrological
characteristics of the consecutive days of the week, followed by a prayer
in Arabic. The discourse is punctated with anecdotes (ḥikāye). Marginal
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corrections and additions. Two distichs by Nevʿī are added in the right
margin of f. 8b. The colophon (ibidem) is followed by Arabic verses, among
them by Fużūlī.

Begins (1a):

هچینیدنقلاچبورواهجوم]؟[نامزربیدلواوصبویمروتكتقاطلوایدتیارظنهیرطقتردقهیوجنا

یدلیارظنهیوصلوایدچكةدم

Ends (5b):

ميظعلاىلعلا�ابالاةوقالولوحالو…ردوبفیرشءامسایداهلاهللانوعب…بوزايءاعدوب…

Colophon (ibidem):

دمحانبىلعنبدمحمدمصلاىلولا�ابانغتـسمريصبلاهبرتمحرىلاجاتحملاريقفلادینعهنمغارفلاناكو

ماعنالابنیرادلاىفهللانازحمارحلامرحمرهشطساواىفهیلاوامهيلانسحاوهداتـسالوهیدلاولوهلهللارفغ

فحتلالمكاوةاولصلالضفاهیلعفرشلاوزعلاهلنمةرجهدعبفلاونيعستهنـسىفو

(2) ff. 9a–16b

A collection of tables, diagrams and poetry

The fifrst three tables/diagrams (9a–10a) are of an astrological nature: the
fifrst two list ten and twelve characteristics respectively of the twelve signs
of the Zodiac. The margins of f. 9b also contain two tables indicating the
numerical value of the letters of the alphabet according to two different
methods of reckoning, cümel-i kebīr and cümel-i ṣaġīr (cf. İsmail Yakıt,
Türk-İsmâm Kültüründe Ebced Hesabı ve Tarih Düşürme (Istanbul 1992),
pp. 36–39). A third diagramdescribes the inflfuence on earth, for example on
the weather, of the various mansions of the moon (menzil). The tables/dia-
grams are followed, on f. 10b, by an abbreviated Cefr-i Hażret Imām ʿAlī, a
treatise on onomancy (10 lines), ascribed to the Caliph ʿAlī; it begins:

…هیوقواهميركتیاوبهركربوباتكلاتحتافربهكردلوایطرشردفرحیكیازوتوازویرصتخمرفجاذه

It is followed on the same page by three distichs in Arabic. The fifnal pages
of this (second) quire are fiflled with brief quotations in Arabic, Persian
and Turkish, mostly verses. Among the Turkish texts are: müfreds by Nevʿī
Efendi (11a); a distich by the copyist (müḥarrirühü), who used the pen-name
of Fedāyī (12a); and chronograms on the death of Monlā Ḫusrev (dated
885/1451, 12a), of Sultan Meḥmed (idem), on the accession to the throne of
Sultan Selīm (dated 918/1512–1513, ibidem), on the death of shaykh Sünbül
ʿAlī (dated 936/1529–1530, ibidem), of Kemāl Paşazāde (12b), by Hāşimī
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Figure 7. Amsterdam, UB Hs. Cn 12, 13–14a. Two pages from a miscellaneous work
with divinatory diagrams, 17th century.

Efendi on [the death of] Aḫızāde Efendi (ibidem)—in a Persian heading it is
explained that each hemistich [of the total of twelve] contains a date—and
on the death of Ebūssuʿūd (ibidem).

The last quire contains a diagram (13a) indicating the auspicious mo-
ments and ways for approaching the sultan, followed by a brief explana-
tion (her kim bir pādişāh ḥużūrına varmaḳ dileyse anun̄ meclisini şöyle ki ẕikr
olunur…); a double table with two explanations (13b–14a) for detecting the
amiable or hostile disposition of a lovedonebywayof thenumerical charac-
teristics of that person’s name; a double astrological table showing the signs
of the Zodiac for each hour of each day of the week as well as the inauspi-
cious hours (sāʿāt-i şīb). The last pages are again fiflled with Arabic, Persian
and Turkish quotations. The Turkish items are: poetical fragments by Nevʿī
(15a, 15b, 16a), Niksārīzāde Efendi (16a), Yaḥyā Efendi b. Zekeriyā Efendi
(16a), by the copyist (16b), and chronograms on the death of the müftī, ʿAlī
Çelebi (dated 932/1525–1526, 16b), of Ṣunʿullāh Efendi by Fāyıżī Efendi (ibi-
dem), and of Bostānzāde Efendi (dated 1000/1591–1592, ibidem).

* * *
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Four unbound quires, kept in a folded cover of orange cardboard; glazed
paper of varying colours: cream, orange, yellow and pink; 16 folios; 202×
141mm and () 155×100mm; () 23 lines; nesiḫ, dīvānī (2a–8b), and taʿlīḳ
(fifrst 9 lines on f. 1a); tables/diagrams in black and red, or in blue, red and
green (10a); () rubrics in red and green (from f. 4a); occasional lines and
dots in green and white; () was completed by Meḥmed b. ʿAlī b. Aḥmed in
the middle of Muḥarrem 1090 (22 February–3 March 1679). Acquired from
L.A. de Vries in 1923 (cf. above).

Hs. Cq 42a–f

Letters

Five brief letters in French of varying format, from ‘Aali Pascha’ to Anton
Graf Prokesch von Osten (see the introduction to this chapter). The lat-
ter was internuntius, later ambassador to the Porte, from 1855 onwards.
ʿĀlī Meḥmed Emīn Paşa (d. 1288/1871), diplomat and statesman, was many
times grand vizier andminister of foreign affairs (cf. SO2 I, pp, 269–270). The
letters are of little historical importance, and mostly concern the banali-
ties of diplomatic life such as the exchange of presents and visits—f pro-
poses an audience with the Sultan in the company of Von Prokesch’s son
[Anton, 1837–1919] and a travel companion. They are dated 26 June 1862 (a);
4 November 1862 (b); and 29 June 1871 (d)—ʿĀlī Paşa died on 8 August—
undatedare c and f. There is onenote (e) inTurkish inpencil:bir ḳıṭʿamektūb
Avusturya sefāreti ṭarafından gelüb vāṣıl oldı, signed Muṣṭafā and dated 4
Şevvāl 1280 (3 March 1864). Three envelopes have been preserved in the
fifle.

Hs. Cq 43

A letter

A note in French, 220×180mm, from ‘Aarifif Pascha’ to Anton Graf Prokesch
von Osten (see the introduction to this chapter), dated 14 January 1859.
ʿĀrifī Aḥmed Paşa (d. 1313/1895), was a translator and diplomat, later also
minister of foreign affairs; between 1274/1858 and 1286/1869 he was trans-
lator for the Dīvān (Dīvān-i hümāyūn tercümānı), cf. SO2 I, pp. 321–322.
The text reads: Mon Cher Baron, J’ai l’honneur de vous informer que l’ Irade-
Imp: de l’ investiture du Prince Miloch vient de sortire [sic]. Je profifte de
cette occasion pour vous offrir l’assurance de ma très haute consideration. A
Aarifif.
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Hs. Cq 44

A letter

A letter in French, 271×210mm, two pages of text, from ‘Méhéméd Ali
[Pascha]’, ministre de la Marine, Grand Amiral de l’Empire, to Anton Graf
Prokesch von Osten (see the introduction to this chapter), dated 16 August
1858. In the letter the pasha thanks Von Prokesch for the ‘compliments’
received through Mr. le Bidard, and expresses his joy that his addressee
had had a good journey and had arrived safe and sound [in Vienna]. (Vizier
Meḥmed ʿAlī Paşa, d. 1285/1868, statesman and navy offifcer, wasmany times
ḳapudan-i deryā, for the fourth time between 1271/1855 and 8 Muḥarrem
1275/18 August 1858, cf. SO2 III, pp. 956–957.)

Hs. Cq 45a–c

Letters

Three brief letters in various formats in French from Boghos Yūsuf Beg
to Anton Graf Prokesch von Osten (see the introduction to this chap-
ter). Boghos Yūsuf Beg (d. 1844) was secretary and, from 1826, minister for
trade and foreign affairs, to Muḥammad ʿAlī Pasha, semi-independent gov-
ernor and vice-roy of Egypt between 1220/1805 and 1264/1848 (cf. Arthur
Goldtschmidt Jr., Biographical Dictionary of Modern Egypt, Boulder, Col-
orado & London 2000, p. 40). Prokesch von Osten was offifcer with the Gen-
eral Staff of theAustrianMediterraneanFleet between 1827 and 1848. In 1833
he was sent to Muḥammad ʿAlī as an intermediary between the latter and
Sultan Maḥmūd II—war, developing desastrously for the Ottomans, had
been raging since 1831, and peace was only restored in June 1833; from 1834
Prokeschwas also envoy to the new court of KingOtto of Greece. The letters
are (a) a note informing Prokesch that hewould be received byMuḥammad
ʿAlī on the next day, at Alexandria, dated 3 April 1833 (cf. Prokesch’s Diary,
p. 179: 4April.ÜbergebeBoghos-Jussuf-BeymeinKreditiv…); (b) a note thank-
ing Prokesch for a letter addressed to the vice-roy, congratulating him with
the cease-fifre reached [at Kütahya, cf. Diary, p. 180], at Alexandria, 16 April
1833; and (c) a note thanking Prokesch for his letters of 24 and 27 February,
and regretting he had not responded to one written on 14 February 1835, at
Alexandria, dated 13 March 1836.

Literature: Aus den Tagebüchern des Grafen Prokesch von Osten k. u. k.
österr-ungarn. Botschafters und Feldzeugmeisters 1830–1834 (Vienna 1909).
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Hs. Cq 46

A letter

A letter in French, 223×170mm, three pages of text, from ‘Cabouly Pacha’
to Anton Graf Prokesch von Osten (see the introduction to this chapter),
at Istanbul, dated 29 November 1871. Ḳabūlī Meḥmed Paşa (d. 1294/1877),
statesman and diplomat, was dismissed asminister of trade in Cemāẕī l-āḫir
1288/August–September 1871 (cf. SO2 III, pp. 854–855). The pasha thanks
Prokesch von Osten for his letter; he was not depressed because of his
dismissal—that had happened before—but regretted the loss of a friend,
and hoped to see Prokesch before his departure [to Austria]; fifnally he
discusses his coin collection, a part of which he was going to sell to make
some money. (See also under Hs. Diederichs 136 K, below).

Hs. Cq 48a–d

Amiscellany

Four sheets of paper in varying format with copies of French poems, among
these Le Lac by Alphonse de Lamartine (1790–1869). These were sent by
‘Davoud Pacha’, minister of Public Works, to Frederike Gossmann (1838–
1906), actress, whomarried Anton Graf Prokesch von Osten (1837–1919), see
ÖBL II, p. 35. Dāvud Paşa, a Catholic Armenian, was the fifrst non-Muslim to
becomeOttomanminister; hewas in functionbetween 1868 and 1871 (cf. Yıl-
maz Öztuna, Devletler ve Hânedanlar. Türkiye (1074–1990) II (Ankara 1989),
p. 1061). The fifrst item (a), is dated 15 August 1868. Added is a photograph of
the pasha by Maison Levitsky, 22 rue de Choiseul, Paris.

Hs. Cq 49a–d

Letters

Four brief letters in various formats in French from ‘FuadMéhémed Pascha’
to Anton Graf Prokesch von Osten (see the introduction to this chapter).
(Keçecizāde) Fuʾād Meḥmed Paşa (d. 1285/1869), diplomat and statesman
(cf. SO2 II, pp. 539–540),wasmany timesminister of foreign affairs and grand
vizier. The letters, on day-to-day affairs, were written from the Sublime
Porte orCamlıca, andonly twoaredated: (a) 1May 1867, and (b) 24 June 1862.
Of some interest is c, undated,which is concernedwith ‘measures’ regarding
the embouchure du Danube and the Île des serpents.
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Figure 8. Amsterdam, UB Hs. Cq 48a. A quotation from Lamartine’s Le Lac sent by
Dāvud Paşa to Frederike Prokesch, née Gossmann, 1868.
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Figure 9. Amsterdam, UB Hs. Cq 48a. A photograph of Dāvud Paşa, sent by him to
Frederike Prokesch, née Gossmann, 1868.
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Hs. Cq 50

A letter with translation

The Turkish letter, glazed white paper, 255×155mm, from Meḥmed Ḥālet
Efendi to a velī n-niʿmet (according to the French translation the ‘Bassi
Zochadar’, the çoḫadār of the Palace), informs the functionary that the
fourth instalment of the tribute owed by the voyvoda of Wallachia over the
year ’31 [1231/1815–1816], 1200 kese aḳçe, had been sent to him, signed bende
MeḥmedḤālet. A note on top instructs an unnamed offifcial to informḤālet
Efendi that the money had been received (meblaġ-i mezbūr vāṣıl olmuşdur
Ḥālet Efendiʾye taḥrīr ve ifāde eyleyesin).MeḥmedḤālet Efendiwas probably
Ḥālet Meḥmed Saʿīd Efendi (d. after 1238/1822), diplomat and statesman,
nişānçı between 1230 (1815) and 1238 (1822).

Hs. Cq 53a–e

Letters

Five letters and brief notes in various formats in French from ‘Musurus
Pacha’ to Anton Graf Prokesch von Osten (see the introduction to this
chapter) and his wife, Irene Prokesch, née Kiesewetter von Wiesenbrunn
(1881–1872), cf. ÖBL III, p. 327. Kostaki Musurus Paşa (d. 1309/1891–1892),
diplomat and statesman, was Ottoman envoy to Athens, Vienna (from
1264/1848), and London (1267/1851–1303/1885), cf. SO2 VI, p. 1819. The more
substantial letters discuss (a) the birth of a daughter and sender’s depar-
ture for Samos, where he would visit his father-in law [Stefanaki Vogoridis
Bey], and Izmir—he had been appointed ministre résident in Greece—at
Istanbul, 29 March 1840 (4 pages of text), and (e), suffering from a severe
cold, sender informs addressee about his journey from Vienna to Trieste—
where he had found a letter from Prokesch [who was in Italy at that time],
and later to Navplio and Istanbul; he expresses his hope that the events in
Greece will develop as he and Prokesch wish they would, at Trieste, 24 July
1831 (to Irene Prokesch, 4 pages of text). Shorter notes were written in the
1860s: (b) is dated 14 September 1868 (at Arnavutköy), (c) 15 September 1869
(at London).
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Figure 10. Amsterdam, UB Hs. Cq 50. A note concerning the Wallachian tribute for
the year 1231 (1815–1816) from Ḥālet Efendi to the Palace in Istanbul.
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Hs. Cq 54

A letter

A letter in French from ‘Réchid Pacha’ to ‘Baron de Stürmer’ at Istanbul,
dated 23 September 1839. Reşīd Paşa was probably Muṣṭafā Reşīd Paşa, not
the (former and later) grand vizier, as is mentioned on the cover—this was
either Raʾuf Paşa and Ḫusrev Paşa later in that year—but the minister of
foreign affairs and envoy to London, cf. SO2 VI, p. 1756. Bartholomäus Graf
von Stürmer (1787–1863), was internuntius in Istanbul from 1834 to 1850,
cf. BLKO, 175–178. The Ottoman informs the Austrian diplomat that the
Sultan had decided to honour Mr. de Hussar with a box embellished with
diamonds. Valentin von Huszár (1788–c. 1850) was orientalist and Austrian
state offifcial, cf. BLKO 9, pp. 448–449.

Hs. Cq. 55a–c

Letters

Three letters and notes in various formats in French from ‘Mirza Housein
Chan’ to Anton Graf Prokesch von Osten (see the introduction to this chap-
ter). Mīrzā Ḥusayn Khān was Persian envoy to the Porte. Themost substan-
tial letter, a, two pages of text, dated 25 January 1867, informs Prokesch of
a fifnancial conflfict between Dr. Charles Rossi, inspecteur sanitaire at Erzu-
rum, and a Persian trader, Mollā Ṣādiq, and sends him instructions for the
Persian consul-general, Mahdī Khān; he requests addressee to recommend
the Persians to Rossi in order to avoid their being locked up in quarantine
on any futile pretext.

Hs. Diederichs 9 U

A letter

An original copy of a letter, four pages, in Dutch from Cornelis Haga (1587–
1654), envoy for theDutch Republic at the Porte (1612–1639), to an unknown
addressee, at Istanbul, dated 27 January 1616. The letter, sent with his
attaché, Cornelis Sijms (cf. p. 4), who returned to the Netherlands in Febru-
ary 1616, gives a detailed survey of political events, in particular on the
conflficts on the north-eastern border of the Ottoman Empire. Haga fifrst
mentions the truce between the Habsburgs and the grand vizier, Naṣūḥ
Paşa, executed the previous year (1023/1614), over Hungary, where Bethlen
Gabor was confifrmed as prince of Transylvania (1023/1614); the raiding by
Tatars of Polish territory—according to Haga the raid was instigated by
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the ḳāʾimmaḳām, in revenge of the raids by Cossacks into Ottoman terri-
tory (whereby the port towns of Trabzon and Sinop had been ravaged).
The same offifcial had appointed Stefanus Tomsza as governor of Moldavia,
upon which the exiled Constantinus (Mohila) had gathered a group of
Polish magnates and attacked Moldavia. The attack was countered by a
military expedition led by İskender Pasa and supported by Tatar raids—
they captured Constantinus who later escaped but drowned; the outcome
of the conflfict, which was only to be solved in 1617, was still uncertain
when Haga was writing. Haga fifnally mentions the further preparations
at Aleppo by the vizier (Ḳara Meḥmed Paşa) of a new military expedi-
tion against Persia, and the exile and reinstatement of the emīr of Sayda
(Sidon).

Mijn Heere. Doorlaeche dat uwe ed: so selden met mijne brieven/
van hier besouche ende het offiftie van schrijven niet na behooren ende/
gelijck mijn oblige tot uwe ed: wel verwijst tot noch toe voldaen heb/
is geweest, eensdeels de continuele occupatije, daer mede is dese/
eerste sware ende moijelijcke beginselen gestadelijck altijt ben/
getravaglieert geweest, eensdeels oock d’ongesegentheijt, diemen/
hier heeft omde brieven seeckerlijck te lande te bestellen, te meer/
overmits door de continuele remonstratijen, die successivelijck van/
alle voorvallende swaricheden, soo aen mijne heeren de Staeten Generael/
als andre heeren int particulier genootsaeckt ben geweest te/
doen, de plijchen altijt seer groot gevallen sijn, daer door perijchel/
loopen dat geen goet recapito becomen, doch bij dese goede occasije/
ende sicure gesegentheijt, heb niet konnen nalaten mijne dienstelijcke/
gebiedenisse aen uwe ed: mitsgaders detoestant vanden tegewoordige/
staet deser landen sommierlijck over te schrijven. De troubles/
ende motijen in Ungaria tentijden vanden voorgaende opperste Vijsijr/
Nassuff Passa (die voor een jaer van sijn Mat: gestranguleertis ge-/
worden) tuschen de Duijtsche Keijs: Mat: ende de Turcken ontstaen;/
sijn voorleden soomer ten overstaen vanden gouverneur van Buda, met/
een minnelijck accoort geaccommodeert, tot welcke sijne men/
dagelijx een Ambass: vanden Duijts: Keijs: alhier is verwachtende,/
omde vrede te renoveren, ende de Capitulatien voor achtjaren/
gemaeckt op nieus te confifrmeeren. De saecken in Transilvania/
sijn noch in incertis terminis. De overlevering vande twe fortressen/
Lippoa ende Genoa bijden jegenwoordige Prins Betlem Gabor aen/
den Turcksen Keijs: belooft (also op die conditie van sijn Mat: armata/
manu in die landen is ingestelt) is alsnog niet geschiet, door dien/
de steeden sulcks geensins willen toelaeten. In Poolen is alles in/
weijnich tijts herwarts so getroubleert ende in alarm gestelt, dat de/
vrundtschap met de Turcken die over de hondert jaeren oudt is, niet/
alleen wel gefifnieert, maer oock is aen openbaer ende bloedich oorlog/
verandert mocht worden, sijnde den Gov: van Tartarijen ontrent vijff/
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maenden geleeden, heeft in persoon met tsestich Duijsent mannen hier/
onversients inde landen van Podolia ende Russia, sijnde onder het gebiet/

[2] aende subjectije vande Gov: van Poolen, vijantlijch ingevallen, het/
gantsche teenemael geruineert, ende over de hondertduijsent slaven/
gevanchelijck wechgevoert, behalven het vee ende alderleij andre/
meubelen, sijnde een ruine so terribel ende de schaede soo enorm, dat/
diergelijcks noijt te vooren ande rijchen van Poolen is geschiet./
Dit feijt is quaeluijs [?] bijde Tartars begaen, ende voorgeeft, sonder/
weeten oft consent, veelmin eenige last vanhier daer toe te hebben/
daer nochtans heimelijck genouch is, dat over sulx Turcx is/
sinu gaudeant, ende met conniventije ja na apparentie door last/
ende order van sijn Mat: geschiet is, als tot vindicte vanden aftbreuch/
ende schaede bijde Chazacken het jaer voorleden in Asia ande/
Turcken gedaen, alles door Instigatije vanden Cahimacham dat is/
Luogo tenente vande Vijsijr Azem, de welcks een obstinaet gesworen/
vijandt vande Poolen is. Dese vijantschap heeft sijn oorspronck … /
die als gedachten Cahimacham ontrent vijff jaren geleden den Prins/
vanMoldavia genaemt Constantinus zijnde de oudste soon van/
Jeremias Vaivoda met gewelt heeft verdreven, ende daer in=/
gestelt, een Grieck sijnde een van sijn Vx: creaturen genaemt/
Stefanus Tomse, tot groot nadeel ende prejuditie vande croone/
van Poolen, waer over de Poolen haer ten hoochsten geoffenseert/
houdende, als sijnde een daet haere capitulatije met den Turckschen/
Keijs: gemaeckt contrarierende, hebben de clachten daer van/
door haer Ambass: alhier aende porta meenichmael ter ernstige/
gedaen, doch siende dat daer bij niet en avanceerden, heeft de/
voorgedachten verdreven Prins Constantinius in Poolen gevlucht/
sijnde voor drij jaren gearresteert met eenige voornemen Poolsche/
Vaivodes, gehuwelijckt met sijn susters van Constantinius, met/
comminuentije van den Con: van Poolen hemmet twintich duijsent/
mannen heeft opgemaeckt, ende een aenslach opMoldavia gehadt/
met meeninge omden voorgen: Stefanus wederom te verdrijven,/
twelck seer ongeluckelijck heeft gesuccideert, sijnde vande Turcken/
ende Tartars onversients, in een haer ongelegen plaets so overompelt/
dat niets heeft kennen schamheeren [?] die de tijdinge vandese nederlage/
in Poolen brochte, alle gader verslagen ofte gevangen sijnde,/

[3] Constantinius selfs in handen vande Tartars gevallen, is daerna ontvlucht,
ende/

bij nacht willende een riviere passeerde verdroncken, waer over dito/
Stefanus Tomse hem altijt seer vijandtlijck jegens de poolen heeft/
gedraeghen, alle dispect ende hostiliteijt jegens haer plegende, alle/
haere actien ten quaesten aende porta alhier overdragende, ende calum=/
nieerende, daer door het herte vande Cahimacham heer vande poolen/
heeft geabalieneert ende geinimiceert. Men seijt oock dat den selven/
Tomse de principaelste oorsaeck ende instigatiee soude geweest/
sijn, vande laeste voorverhaelde invasijen bijde Tartars begaen, door/
alle welcks hostiliteijten, ende vijantlijcke actijen de Poolen gerri…/
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sijnde, hebben twe maenden geleden met twintich duijsent mannen/
een inval op nieus in Moldavia gedaen, dito Stefanus vuijt den lande/
verdreven ende met bewilliginge van de lantsheeren ende tgenen/
volck vande welcke Stefanus aen sijn groote Tijrannije seer gehaet/
was, voor prins vande landen gedechareert ende aengenomen de/
broeder van de voorgedachte Constantinius. Dit feijt heeft sijn Mat:/
alhier ende int particulier de Cahimacham ten alderhoochste warnt [?]/
eerhalven men incontinentij Giausen met ernstige bevelen van sijn/
Mat: anden Tartar Chan, princen van Transilvania ende Valachia ende/
voort aen alle Turckse Governeurs alomme op de frontieren geex=/
pedieert heeft, ten eijnd haer met gesae..r macht soude opmaecken/
ende de Poolen wederom uijt Moldavia verdrijven: het sulckx sall/
ons den tijt leeren: het is een saech van groote consideratije ende/
mocht wel eenige notabile veranderinge causeeren. Den Vijsijr/
onthout hem alsnoch tot Aleppo met meeninge na alle uijterlijck/
apparentijen en de aengevangene oorloge jegens deCon: van/
Persia ernstelijck voorte vaeren, daerter den Aras ende hem seer/
genegen toone: Den Persijaensen Ambass: die nu over de vijff/
maenden hier is, wert alsnoch sonder audientije opgesonden -/
hier is oock seecher tijdinge dat de Emijre van Saita, die van Nassuff/
Passa uijt sijn landt verdreven ende is Italijen bij den groot Hartooch/
van Fijorenzen gevlucht was, in Cijprus gearriveert is, ende werdt/
van sijn Mat: wederom is sijn voorige stadt gerestitueert -/

[4] Den brenger deses is de soon vanMijn Heer Claes Jacob Sijmisz:/
saliger gedachtenisse, die nu over de vier jaeren lanch mijn voor/
page ende camerlingh seer naerstich ende getrouwelijck heeft/
gedient, ende hem altijt door sijne volcomene gehoorsaemheijt/
stilheijt ende modestije, sulcks jegens mijn gecomforteert dat ten/
hoochsten genegen ben hem in alle occurentijen behulpichkende vordelijck/
te sijn. Doch also bemercke ende considerere, dat alhier indese lande/
weijnich gelegentheijt hebbe om hem tot eenich avancement te/
brengen, na dat mijn hart wel soude wenschen ende gij wel neriteert/
so ist dat ick gesien hebbende sijn ernstich versouch ende begeerte om/
wederom in sijn vaderlandt te reijsen, hem daer toe niet alleen mijn/
consent heb willen geven, maer ooch aen uw eed: met desen seer/
verdienstelijck raccomandeeren, versouchende dat de selven believe/
voor gerecommandeertte houden. Ten deele aen sijne getrouwe/
dienste aen mijn alhier so langen tijt gedaen. Ten deele oock om/
de merijte ende diensten, die sijn heer vader saliger so getrouwelijck/
ande landen heeft beweesen, twelck ick voor een sonderlinge/
gunst ende aen mijn eijgen persoon gedaen sal aennemen ende altijt/
na vermogen dienstelijck erkennen

Hier Meede
Edele, eerentheste, voorneme Achtbaere Heer, Ende Godt/
Almachtich voor uwe ed: gesontheijt ende lange leven mijn dienstelijck/
aen uwe ed: gebiedende. In Constant. den 27en Januarij 1616
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uwe Ed.

Ende dienstwillige

Haga

Catalogue entry: J. Hellendoorn, Schenking-Diederichs. Nederlandsche Af-
deeling (Bibliotheek der Universiteit van Amsterdam. Catalogus der Hand-
schriften I, Amsterdam 1899), p. 83.

Literature: Danişmend, Kronoloji III, pp. 257–264; De Groot, Ottoman Em-
pire, esp. pp. 190, 192; W.F. Reddaway, J.H. Penson, et alii (eds.), The Cam-
bridge History of Poland (Cambridge 1950), pp. 468–469.

Hs. Diederichs 136 Bp

A letter

A letter in French from Saïd Bey to ‘Monsieur le Vice-Amiral Bisson Bey
Majar-Général [sic] de la flfotte Egyptienne’ concerning the gift of a drum,
dated 22 June 1836. Pencil notes in German. The text reads: Mon Général,
J’ai reçu avec plaisir la timbale que vous m’avez eu la bonté de m’envoyer par
M. Gautié [? cf. also under Hs. 136 N, below], et je vouz en remercie. Je vous
prie de donner vos ordres au menuisier pour qu’ il lui destine une place dans
monnécessaire. Saïd Bey. White paper, 227×221mm, additional pencil notes
in German. (According to the notes, Saïd Bey was a governor of Egypt and
admiral, and may be identififed with Saʾid Muḥammad Beg (d. 1863/1270, cf.
SO2 V, p. 1456) son of the then governor Muḥammad ʿAlī Pasha. Bisson Bey
is not identififed.)

Catalogue entry: Bertha M. v.d. Stempel, Schenking-Diederichs. Kleinere af-
deelingen (Bibliotheek der Universiteit van Amsterdam. Catalogus der Hand-
schriften VI, Amsterdam 1917), p. 73.

Hs. Diederichs 136 F 1, 2

Two letters

The letters are written on folded leaves of the same format and in the same
handwriting. Both are petitions in Latin (and probably translations from
the Turkish)—the fifrst also contains a fifnal paragraph in German—from
‘Arslann Chann’ [Arslan Süleymān Paşa], ‘governor of Bosnia’, to Sultan
ʿAbdulmecīd [I, ruled 1255/1839–1277/1861], written at Leutschau (Levoča),
Hungary, and dated 6December 1839. The, obviously, exiled prince begs the
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sultan, recently succeeded to the throne, to allow him to return to Istan-
bul. Particularly in the second letter, he lectures the sultan on recent Euro-
pean history, the integrity of the Ottoman territory, the interference of for-
eign powers, and the newly established ‘system of peace’, and warns him,
pointing to the example of the rebellious Muḥammad ʿAlī of Egypt—he
also mentions the latter’s son, Ibrāhīm Pasha—against too great an inde-
pendence of provincial governors. The fifrst letter contains a list of ‘fami-
lies’, mainly of Bosnian extraction, who support him. Who this Arslan Paşa
was, is unknown. He may have been a son, or otherwise related to, Arslan
MeḥmedPaşa, who had been a governor of Bosnia in 1203 (1789–1790, cf. SO2

I, pp. 323–324).
Brownish paper of poor quality, approximately 405×247mm per page,

text in a large, spidery and irregular script. A few notes in pencil in German.
The curious text of the letters merits quotation in full (the reading of names
is uncertain is some places):

. Magnus Sultanus Mahmud Ali Mehmed Aegipti Provincia sui Rebellio-
nis adactus pro tempore debuerat cedere. Sic Potentiis est reponendum. Non
gratis faedus est initum Cum Russico Reginine adeo quam primum aliquis
Pascha independenticum affectaverit petitis Copiis Potentiarum emmen … os
statim dignetur curare agredi. Familiae quae me agnoverunt ac agnoscunt
Muselmanicae Principum sunt sequentes Familia Arslann Kreo M. Ducatus
HercegovinaeDucis Pricipiis ac ArriorumPraevecti Familia Vesirii Suleimanu
Pascha Commendantis de Klissa Familia Assan Pascha Srebrenicae de Sre-
brenik Familia Smail Pascha Familia Assan Pascha Cum Familia Ferdus Begi
de Livno Commendantis Kapidschy Pascha Familia Miraly Regni Bosniae ac
Principis de Inferior Vacuf. Cum Familia Assan Begi Abbadelodricsje Familia
Omnium Principum Phillippovich, Familia Omnium Principum Durattieg de
Batuteha et Do lach. Cum Familia Agae Manovich et Agae Granich Cum
Familia PrincipumDugalich deVarvara. Familia PrincipumKovetich deRum-
pochi et Jaklischcsi, Familia Omnium Principum Teskeredschy de Travnik et
Vilicsia Pole. Familia Principis Sali Aga Commendantis de Tepen et Vran-
duk. His Familiis Omnes Spahi SeuDomini Terrestres acceperunt. AdeoVestra
Majestas digneturme evocareConstantinopolim. Ego abhisOmnibus Familiis
Nobilitatem Principum retinuo Cum perpetua Excellentia in statu civi et mili-
tari aeque Nobilitatem Regni Bosnia ac perpetuam Excellentiam retineo. Sed
succesionis Dominia nulla habebo nisi mihi Familiae libere obtulerint. Ego ad
Hungarian contra meam vultatem veneram In Hungaria nihil comisseram,
nec comittarum Vestra Majestatis Infifmus Cliens die 6 sex Decembris 1839.
Signatum Leutschoviae Arslann Chann Dux Princeps Berglerbegis de Kara-
Enidler [?]
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Diesemei[ne] bitte soll expediert werden nach Constantinopol an denMeinen
Monarchen … Sultann Abdulmeschid durch Johann Maurojeny [Ioanni Ma-
vrogeni] Deutscher … Ratherr und Otthomanischen Agenten … Leutschau In
Hungarnam6tenDecemberDurchArslannChannPrinzenReichsBosnien. [A
red was seal is added to the text; it shows escutcheon with crown and circu-
lar text: Pr. Arslan Suleiman Afron [in Greek capitals] Pascha. An address in
French and in the same handwriting, addressing the Sultan, is found on the
backside.]

.Tammultis Literis VestraeMajestati directis, sum testatus intimumdolorem
obmortem suamajestatisMagni Sultani OlimMahmud. Testatus pariter sum
mecum gaudium ob vestra majestatis consecutionem Throni Otthomanici.
DeumOmnipotempraecor ut VestraMajestatis Thronus in sempiter conserve-
tur. Persuasus sum, quod Vestra majestas velit vestigia sequi. Vestris majes-
tatis Potentissimi Parentis dignetur igitur Vestra Majestas illam culturam
conservare ac promovere quam culturam annuentibus Exteris Magnis Poten-
tiis Vester Pater incoaverat promovendam data libertate cui libet in quan-
tum Politicum et necessitas status Europae deposuit quia si Vestra Majestas
praefatam culturam non promoverit volerit magna Potentias offendere alias
Cultura scientififca civili ac militari conservatur Majestas Islamismi Majes-
tas conservatur Otthomani Throni In primis dignetur VestraMajestas Guber-
natores singulae Provinciae habere, sed non Regentes quia hii gratia abuti
poterunt, et tunc sapius Turcarum sunt actore S.Tu Imperio. Gubernatores
dignitur denominari propria potentia Medio Fulgidae Portae. Sive ista gra-
tiosa denominatia eveniat gratia sive meritis nullus in ista denominatione
influxsus Exceterarum Potentiarum admitti debet. Non scio qua ratione Gal-
licum Regimen palavi dicit Ibrahim Pascham legitime independer posse in
Aegipto, in Siria, Arabia, et Candia posse succedere suisso Imperio Otthoman-
ico.Alias scimusquodAliMehmed, quaRebellis profatasProvinciaspossederit
adeos qualitatis rebellis non haereditatem Aegipti meritus fuerat et mortem
meritas fuerat ude potuerat possionem Aegipti sibi praetendere numquid
Aegiptum a suo Patre obtinuerat. Ergo quomodo Gallicum Regimen potest
latis rebellis partes fovere. Ecce Gallicum Regimen post introductum Sistema
Pacis Europae occupationes facit in provinciis Otthomanicae Coronae perti-
nendis, et has Provincias non permittit Regimen Gallicum suis Belli ducibus
haereditarias fiferi. EcceNapoleonBonaparte votis totiusGentisGallicae fuerat
Galliarum Imperator Elecitus ipsius fratres inmultis RegiusReges sunt facti. et
Nunc Napoleonis posteritas nec unicam possesionemmissiodendam habet in
Galliarum Provinciis imo nec habitationem, sed hic inde per Orbem migrare
debet. quia illegitine fuerat factum. Adeaque si potentiae aliquae foverint
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partes alicuius Rebellantis Paschae. Tunc statim Vestra majestas dignetur a
Potentiis quaerere, anPotentiae suisGubernatoribus admittant sciscionemud
monare hice facere repositum fuerit non permittere tunc dignetur licere nec
se posse permittere quia Omne Regnum in se divisum desolabilitur. Ibrahim
Pascha meretur ut per Vestram Majestatem alicujus Provinciae Guberna-
tor denominetur sed omni dispositioni et ordinationi Vestrae Majestatis sit
obnoxius hoc poterat illi exoperari GallicumRegimen. Dignetur VestraMajes-
tas considerare Regimen Austriacum et Borussicum jam postquam introduc-
tum fuerat Sistema Pacis Europae, necunicam orgiam alieni Territorii occu-
paverat. Non pridem Anglica Pacis Bellica cum Pacis Bellica Gallica in Dard-
anellis jucta haerebat in Conspectu Constantinopolim. nihil dignetur timere
Vestra Majestas, etiam Omnes Potentiae cum tota Armada in Conspectum
Constantinopolim venerint. quam primum illis pacem obferret tunc nec unan
Orgian Territorii Otthomanici ocupabunt. quia foret contra Sistema Europae
Signatum Leutschovice In Hungaria die 6. Decembris 1839. Arslan Chann Dux
Princeps. [The text is followed by the same red wax seal. An address in Latin
and in the same handwriting, addressing the Sultan, is found on the back-
side.]

* * *

Catalogue entry: Bertha M. v.d. Stempel, Schenking-Diederichs. Kleinere af-
deelingen (Bibliotheek der Universiteit van Amsterdam. Catalogus der Hand-
schriften VI, Amsterdam 1917), p. 5.

Hs. Diederichs 136 G 1–4

Two fermāns with translations

The documents once belonged to the, once, popular writer, Countess Ida
Hahn-Hahn (1805–1880). She travelled in the company of her lover, Baron
Adolf von Bystram, from Vienna to Istanbul in August 1843; from there they
moved on to Rhodes, Cyprus, Damascus, Beirut, Jerusalem and Cairo—in
February 1844 she cruised down the Nile to Wādī Khalfa. Returning by way
of Athens, they arrived in Trieste on 13 April 1844. The writer described
her experiences in twelve ‘Orientalische Briefe’, printed in three volumes
in Berlin in 1844; in them she boasts to be the fifrst woman ever who had
requested—and obtained—a passport for travel in the Orient, cf. I, p. 301:
Es hat aber Mühe gemacht ihn zu bekommen und der Secretär, dem die Aus-
fertigung eines solches Firmans zukommt, hat nicht gewagt die verantwor-
tung allein über sich zu nehmen und ihn auszustellen; höhere Beamten sind
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im Rath gezogen worden. Und nun rathe weshalb!—Weil noch nie eine Frau
einen Reisefifrman begehrt hat. Es war mir vorbehalten diesen in den Annalen
des osmanischen Reiches unerhörten Fall herbeizuführen und ich werde nicht
ermangeln dies ausserordentliche Document mit mir nach Europa zurück-
zubringen, weil es vielleicht einzig seiner Art auf derWelt ist. Übrigens sieht es
ganz gemein aus und, wenn phoenixselten, ist es doch nichten phönixschön.
(see also Van Munster, Die junge Ida, pp. 149–155). The documents contain
pencil notes in German.

. A ḥükm-i şerīf issued on behalf of a Prussian Mademoiselle Conto [the
name has remained a blank], ordering ḳāżīs, nāʾibs and muftis on the
route between Izmir and ‘Anatolia and surroundings’ to adhere to the rules
established by the tanẓīmāt-i ḫayrīye, regarding the protection of travellers,
in particular the proper functioning of posting houses (menzilḫāne) on the
roads between Üsküdar and Izmir, and between Istanbul and Edirne—the
lady is to be given six horses in every post against a rent of 40 para—dated
at the beginning of Şaʿbān 1259 (27 August–4 September 1843).

The text is headed by a ṭuġra in black of Sultan ʿAbdulmecīd (cf. Umur,
pp. 296–301). Two signatures on the back. Glazed white paper, 13 lines,
720×244mm, dīvānī.

. A fermān (passport) issued on request of the Prussian envoy at the Porte,
Chevalier de Lecoy, to the Prussian Contessa [Gräfifn] Ida Hahn-Hahn and
two servants who are to travel from Istanbul to Izmir, and from there to
Jerusalem, Damascus and Egypt, and back again, ordering ḳāżīs, nāʾibs and
muftis along the route to take care that the travellers be not demanded
unlawful taxes and granted a safe passage, dated at the end of Şaʿbān 1259
(15–24 September 1843).

The text is headed by a ṭuġra in black of Sultan ʿAbdulmecīd (cf. Umur,
pp. 296–301). Administrativenotes and signatures on theback.Glazedwhite
paper, 800×540mm, 9 lines, bold dīvānī.

. A German translation of  in small, neat Kurrentschrift.

. A German translation of  in neat Kurrentschrift.

* * *
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Figure 11. Amsterdam,UBHs. Diederichs 136G 2. A pass (fermān) issued toCountess
Ida Hahn-Hahn for a journey from Istanbul to Izmir, Damascus, Jerusalem and
Egypt, and back, dated 1259/1853.
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Catalogue entry: Bertha M. v.d. Stempel, Schenking-Diederichs. Kleinere af-
deelingen (Bibliotheek der Universiteit van Amsterdam. Catalogus der Hand-
schriften VI, Amsterdam 1917), p. 1.

Literature: Katrien van Munster, Die junge Ida Gräfifn Hahn-Hahn (Graz
1929); Gert Oberemt, Ida Gräfifn Hahn-Hahn. Weltschmerz und Ultramon-
tismus. Sudien zumUnterhaltungsroman im 19. Jahrhundert (Bonn 1980).

Hs. Diederichs 136 H 1, 2

A fermānwith a translation

. A ḥükm-i şerīf (yol emri, passport) issued on request of the Austrian envoy
[muraḫḫaṣ] at the Porte, Baron von Ottenfeld, to Francesco Lubīn [Franz
Lubin], Austrian merchant, and his servant who are to travel from Istanbul
to Bucharest, ordering ḳāżīs along the route to take care that the travellers
be not demanded unlawful taxes and granted a safe passage, dated at the
end of Ramażān 1242 (18–27 April 1827). A plate is found in D. Koster’s
monograph, mentioned below.

The text is headed by a ṭuġra in black of Sultan Maḥmūd II (cf. Umur,
pp. 291–295). Glazed cream paper, 785×530mm; 8 lines, dīvānī.

. A German translation of  in neat Kurrentschrift.

Catalogue entry: Bertha M. v.d. Stempel, Schenking-Diederichs. Kleinere af-
deelingen (Bibliotheek der Universiteit van Amsterdam. Catalogus der Hand-
schriften VI, Amsterdam 1917), p. 7; D. Koster, “Naar ’t heerlijk Griekenland,
Verbeelding! voer mij heen”. Reizen naar Griekenland 1488–1843 (Groningen
1993), No. 121 (p. 145).

Hs. Diederichs 136 I

A fermān

A pre-printed copy of a passport, partly fiflled in with black ink, in French
issued to ‘Mr. le docteur Ciax, Colonel et Chevalier’ for a journey to Corfu,
and from there onwards to Naples, dated 15 Cemāẕī l-evvel 1262/ 10 May
1846. Signed by the Minister of Foreign Affairs, Aali. A seal with the legend
niẓāret-i ümūr-i ḫāricīye-i devlet-i ʿalīye and the year [1]253 (1837–1838)
is printed left of the signature. The text is headed by a ṭūġra of Sultan
ʿAbdulmecīd and (twice, in Latin and Arabic script) the number 1442. Visas
of the British and Sicilian embassies, with signatures and a seal, are found
on the back. Pencil notes in German.
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Figure 12. Amsterdam, UBHs. Diederichs 136 I. A passport issued to a French doctor
and colonel called Ciax for a journey to Corfu and Naples, dated 1262/1846.
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White paper of poor quality, 420×270mm, 11 lines.

Catalogue entry: Bertha M. v.d. Stempel, Schenking-Diederichs. Kleinere af-
deelingen (Bibliotheek der Universiteit van Amsterdam. Catalogus der Hand-
schriften VI, Amsterdam 1917), p. 1.

Hs. Diederichs 136 J

A letter

The letter, with a text in Italian, is addressed to the French Emperor Napo-
leon I in Venice, and signed and sealed by Ali Pacha [Tepedelenli ʿAlī Paşa,
semi-independent ruler of Albania and what is today north-west Greece]
at Janina [Ioannina], dated 15/27 December 1807. In the letter, ʿAlī Paşa
begs the Emperor to reinstate the coastal town of Parga, occupied by the
French General César Berthier, to his authority. He also asks him to exile
the local rebellious refugees [the population favoured the French occupa-
tion] to France, at the same time promising military assitance to Berthier.
It is questionable whether the letter ever reached Napoleon; only in 1819
was ʿAlī Paşa able to purchase Parga from the British for £156,000. (For the
historical background, see the introduction to Koster’s edition, mentioned
below.)

A folded leaf of white paper, two folios 245×241mm, three pages with
text.

Catalogue entry: Bertha M. v.d. Stempel, Schenking-Diederichs. Kleinere af-
deelingen (Bibliotheek der Universiteit van Amsterdam. Catalogus der Hand-
schriften VI, Amsterdam 1917), p. 3.

Edition: Daniel Koster, “An Unpublished Letter from Ali Pasha to the Em-
peror Napoleon”, in Ipirotiko Imerologio T. ID & T. IE-IST (Ioannina, 1992 &
1993–1994), pp. 83–94 (with facsimile) & 319–324 (with footnotes).

Hs. Diederichs 136 K

A note

The note, with a brief text in French, was addressed by a certain ‘Cabouly’
to a friend, undated. The upper margin mentions the address: ‘1 Bryanstone
Square’. The text reads as follows: Mon cher ami, Mon cocher étant allé
ordonné des chevaux, je suis faché de ne pas pouvoir envoyer la voiture pour
vous chercher chez vous. Je vous prierai de vouloir bien monter un ‘cab’, et de
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Figure 13. Amsterdam, UB Hs. Diederichs 136 J. The last page of a letter from
Tepedelenli ʿAlī Paşa to Napoleon, dated 1807.
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venir à l’Ambassade vers une heure de l’après-midi d’où nous partions ensem-
ble. Toutavous—Ce Mardi. ‘Cabouly’ almost certainly is Ḳabūlī Meḥmed
Paşa (d. 1294/1877), translator, offifcial, ambassador and minister. He served
at the Ottoman Embassy in London as secretary (başkātibi) and chargé
d’affairesbetween 1265 (1849) and 1268 (1852), uponwhichhewaspromoted
to ambassador in Athens (cf. SO2 III, pp. 854–855)—see also under Hs. Cq
46, above. White paper, 185×113mm, 10 lines.

Catalogue entry: Bertha M. v.d. Stempel, Schenking-Diederichs. Kleinere af-
deelingen (Bibliotheek der Universiteit van Amsterdam. Catalogus der Hand-
schriften VI, Amsterdam 1917), p. 15.

Hs. Diederichs 136 M

A letter

A letter in French addressed to an unspecififed ‘Monsieur’, signed by ‘Bassa
Cigala Prince Ottomano’, at Brussels, 10 March 1669. The text is as follows:
Monsieur, J’ai receu la v[ost]redu22e fevrier, ie suis fort aysede seauvoir l’Estat
de v[ost]re santé et ie vous remercie de la memoire que vous me conferue,
et des civilites que J’ay receu de vous et de Mad.elle v[ost]re Compaigne sans
que nous nous cognoissions l’un lautre. J’ éspere aussi que le bon Dieu quelque
temps me fera la grace de trouuer l’occasion de Vous temoigner l’affection
que ie Vous porte et a tous ceux de v[ost]re maison, mes affaires sont Icy
faict sy ce n’est que J’attend Encore une Lettre de Change de l’Empereur,
J’ espere de retourner bien tost aAmsterdam, ie vous prie d’aller a lamaison de
Mons.r Le Bourgemestre et lui faire mes baisemains et a Mad.e Sa Compaigne
et Mess.rs Ses Enfans aueq tout ceux de Sa Maison, et aussy a Madmoiselle
Emmerentia Mons.r Son frere et Pere et touts ceux de Leur maison, et aussy
Particulierement a Mad.e marie vostre Compaigne, Mad.elle Anne, et Mons.r
Son Mary Mad.elle Cornelia, Mons.r Gaspar Monsieur Abraham Mad.elle Marie
v[ost]re fiflle, Jan et Jacob vos fifls et a touts autres de La maison, ie suis,
Monsieur Vt re tres humble tres affect. Serviteur … (margin: LaMedaille que le
Magistrat de Bolduem’auoit promism’ont Envoyé J’cij a Brux.es) The identity
of the sender does not seem to be documented. The name ‘Cigala’, points to
the Çiġalazāde family, whosemost famous scionwas theGrandVizier Sinān
Yūsuf Paşa (d. 1013/1605), originally called Scipione Cicala. Father and son,
the father a corsair operating fromMessina, were captured by theOttomans
in 967/1561 off Jerba. Sinān Paşa’s only son, Maḥmūd, died in 1052/1643.

A folded leaf of white paper, 2 folios, 215×156mm; a remnant of red wax
is found on the of the last folio.
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Figure 14. Amsterdam, UB Hs. Diederichs 136 M. The last page of a letter of an
Ottoman ‘prince’, Cigala Paşa, to a friend, written in Brussels, 10 March 1669.

Catalogue entry: Bertha M. v.d. Stempel, Schenking-Diederichs. Kleinere af-
deelingen (Bibliotheek der Universiteit van Amsterdam. Catalogus der Hand-
schriften VI, Amsterdam 1917), p. 22.

Hs. Diederichs 136 N

A letter with translation

The letter consists of a folded leaf; the original Turkish text occurs on
the lower half, the French translation on the upper half. It is a complaint
(siyāḳat) from the aʿyān of Lūbīn [Ljubinje], ʿÖmer Aġa, to General [Jean-
Joseph] Gauthier [1765–1815], commander [of the French Dalmatian Army]
at Ragusa (Dubrovnik) [cf. DBF XV, p. 802]. Sender, for the sake of good
neighbourship, requests military assistance against ʿAlī Aġa of Mostar and
İsmāʿīl Ḳapudān of Buḫtal [Počitelj] who are conspiring against him and
have gathered a bunch of local ‘insects’ to attack him and plunder his sub-
jects, and asks in particular for themobilisation of a thousandmen from the
town of Metkovik [Metković] for its defense and that of Dračevo as well as
the lodging of an offifcial complaint with the governor of Bosnia in Travnik.
An address to Gauthier, ‘commander of Dobre [Dubrovnik] and Albania’, in
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Turkish, and a note in French with the date of arrival, 25 February 1812, and
the remnant of a red wax seal, are found on the back.

Glazed white paper, 465×330mm, French and Turkish texts, 18 and 12
lines, Turkish text in rıḳʿa.

Catalogue entry: Bertha M. v.d. Stempel, Schenking-Diederichs. Kleinere af-
deelingen (Bibliotheek der Universiteit van Amsterdam. Catalogus der Hand-
schriften VI, Amsterdam 1917), p. 59.

Hs. Diederichs 136 O

A note

The note contains a brief note on the exchange of gifts of tobacco in French,
reading: Son Excellence Monsieur l’ambassadeur de Turquie, presente ses
compliment[s] à Monsieur le Baron de Schachten, Elle le remercie infifniment
d’avoir eu l’obligeance de lui envoyer du Tabac à priser. Elle le prie aussi de
vouloir bien accepter le Tabac Turc qu’elle a promis de lui envoyer. Paris le 30
Janvier 1848. The text is followed by a German annotation, stating that the
note was written by Rechid Pascha, [Ottoman] ambassador at Paris. This
is unlikely in view of the date: Muṣṭafā Reşīd Paşa (1800–1858) was envoy
in Paris in 1835–1836, 1841–1843, and 1844–1845, and returned to Istanbul in
the year last mentioned. In January 1848, Süleymān Paşa was the Ottoman
ambassador in Paris, and he may have been the author of the note (cf.
Représentants, pp. 120–124).

White paper, 205×132mm, 11 lines.

Catalogue entry: Bertha M. v.d. Stempel, Schenking-Diederichs. Kleinere af-
deelingen (Bibliotheek der Universiteit van Amsterdam. Catalogus der Hand-
schriften VI, Amsterdam 1917), p. 69.

Hs. Dortmond 56

A rūznāme

A vellum scroll, wrapped around a small wooden wand, with a calen-
dar/almanac in tabular form. The twelve tables found on the scroll are
surrounded bymarginal notes and explanations and provide, mostly, astro-
nomical data and cover the years 1289–1359 (1872–1940). The fifrst table indi-
cates correlations between musical modes (maḳāms), their use and social
setting, and the signs of the Zodiac dominating the subsequent hours of the
day. The rūznāmewas particularlymeant to establish the ḳıble for each hour
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Figure 15. Amsterdam, UB Hs. Diederichs 136 N. A letter in French and Turkish
from ʿÖmer Aġa of Lūbīn (Ljubinje) to General Gauthier, commander of the French
Dalmatian Army, dated 1812.
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in the Istanbul region, as is explaned in an appendix below the colophon: bu
rūznāme taḥrīr olunansemt-i ḳıblenin̄ ḳāʿidesi İslāmbolʾdave İslāmbolʾa ḳarīn
olan mekānlerde ṣaḥīḥ sāʿatler bu cedveldeki miḳdārda geldikde bir kimse
güneşe ḳarşu dursa tamām-i ḳıbleye teveccüh etmişler olur…The tables were
designed, as is mentioned in the undated colophon, by Meḥmed, known as
Nāʾilī:

ىلئانبفورعملادمحمهبتك

The scroll measures 1080×100mm; the tables are preceded by a fifne head-
piece in gold, green, black, pink, red and blue; texts in small nesiḫ; multiple
gold borders.

Hs. Dortmond 291

A rūznāme

A scroll in leather and glazed white paper, without a colophon, compris-
ing a calendar/almanac in tabular form for the years 1239–1240 (1823–1825).
The scroll contains two double and a further eight single tables for the
lunar months of the year, with multiple rubrics, among them, on the left,
indication of the iḫtiyārāt, the inauspicious days and hours for doing cer-
tain things, and comparison to the solar calendar. The scroll measures
1000×110mm; nesiḫ in black, gold, red, orange and green; multiple gold bor-
ders.
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Figure 16. Amsterdam, UB Hs. Dortmond 56 (left) and 291 (right). The upper parts
of two rūznāmes in scroll-format, 19th-century.
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GRONINGEN, UNIVERSITEITSBIBLIOTHEEK
(UB, UNIVERSITY LIBRARY)

Address: Oude Kijk in ’t Jatstraat 26 (Bibliotheek der Letteren)

In 1615, a year after the University of Groningen, originally named Provin-
ciale Hogeschool van Stad en Lande, had been formed, the Provincial States
decided to found an academic library as well. A chair of Oriental Languages
came into existence in 1641—Hebrew had been taught since 1618. The small
Oriental collection in the library had its origin in 1620 when the director
of the local grammar-school, Joachim Borgesius, purchased a collection of
eighteen Arabic and Turkish manuscripts for his library; Turkish texts are
found in Hss. 465, 482, 485, 486, 487, 492, and 493. They had belonged to the
German scholar Jakob Christmann (1554–1613) who had been professor of
Hebrew and Logic in Heidelberg and had studied Arabic and Turkish. He
published a grammar of Arabic in 1584, and was able to teach the language
from 1609.At least oneof themanuscripts hadbeen given tohimby a certain
Isaacus Badouacius in 1590 (Hs. 493).

In the 18th and early 19th centuries, the library was enriched with some
manuscripts which had belonged to scholars connected to Groningen Uni-
versity, among them Leonard Offerhaus (1699–1779), professor of History
and Latin (from 1728), later also keeper of the academic library (from 1744,
cf. NNBW V, col. 383; Hs. 489); Nicolaus Wilhelm Schroeder [Steinmetz]
(1721–1798), professor in Marburg, and from 1747, in Groningen, where he
taught Greek, later Hebrew, andOriental Languages (Hss. 473, 483, 484, 490,
491; cf. Nat, ‘Studie’, pp. 74–79); his student Everard Scheidius (1742–1794),
professor ofOriental Languages, Theology andGreek inHarderwijk and Lei-
den (Hs. 462, cf. Nat, ‘Studie’, pp. 83–87); andGerardus Kuijpers (1722–1798),
professor of Theology in Groningen from 1765 (Hs. 479, cf. Nat, ‘Studie’,
p. 65). Two of the manuscripts, Hss. 484 and 488, which had belonged to
Schroeder, had earlier been in the possession of the orientalist, Johann
Heinrich Hottinger (1647–1692), professor at the University of Zurich and
son of the better known theologian and orientalist, Johann Heinrich Hot-
tinger (1620–1667), who had been a student of Golius in Leiden and later
taught at the universities of Zurich andHeidelberg (cf.NDB 6, pp. 656–657).
Another one, Hs. 490, had been acquired by a certain Daniel Widmer of
Basel in 1609.
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Some manuscripts had been war trophees, originally acquired on the
battle fifelds of south-eastern Europe: Hs. 486 (? possibly from the Buda
area, late 16th century or later); Hs. 489 (obtained from the Ottoman troops
withdrawing from Hungary, late 17th century); and Hs. 491 (contains an
soldier’s inscription in German, stating that he had found the manuscript
which had belonged to ‘my enemy’, early 17th century).

The collection has been described in CCO and H. Brugmans, Catalo-
gus Codicum Manu Scriptorum (Groningen 1898); the data in the latter are
mostly, apart from some additional facts (and conjections) about prove-
nance, derived from the former—the numbers of the manuscripts, at pres-
ent in use, are basedonBrugmans’s catalogue. To themore interesting items
of the collection belong a miscellany dating, it seems, from the late 14th
century, with texts in Arabic and eastern Turkish (Hs. 474); a draft copy
of a poem in mes̱nevī rhyme by a horseman (deli) named Cān Beg, dated
985/1587, and further undocumented (Hs. 486); and a unique copy of the
mes̱nevī, Yūsuf u Züleyḫā, by Ẕihnī (Hs. 489).

Literature: W.H.R. Koops, J. Kingma & G.C. Huisman (eds.), Universiteits-
bibliotheekGroningen 1615–1990. Korte geschiedenis van een academische bib-
liotheek (Groningen 1990); Jos M.M. Hermans & Gerda C. Huisman (eds.),
Aan de Ketting. Boek en bibliotheek in Groningen voor 1669 (Groningen 1996),
pp. 76–80.

Hs. 462(2)

A copyist’s verse in Turkish

Themanuscript contains a copyof a secondvolume, consisting of somewhat
disorderly bound parts in various hands, of an Arabic dictionary, aṣ-Ṣaḥāḥ,
by Ismāʿīl b. Ḥammād al-Jawharī (d. 393/1003), cf. GAL I, p. 128. The fifnal
colophon on f. 444bmentions the name of a copyist, ʿAlī b. Yūsuf b.Müʾmin,
but no date. (The fifrst volume, Hs. 462(1), contains the date 839/1435–1436.)
The colophon is followed by a copyist’s verse in Turkish in a different hand:
Ḥaḳḳ-iÇelābun̄ raḥmeti olsunan̄a *bunı yazanıduʿā-yile an̄a, and an illegible
seal. The manuscript had belonged to Everard Scheidius (see the introduc-
tion to this chapter), who used it for his edition of the dictionary (… The-
saurus vulgo dictus liber Sehah…), published in Harderwijk in 1774–1776 (cf.
Nat, ‘Studie’, p. 85)—the two volumes of the manuscript are mentioned in
the preface to the edition (3a). He in turnhad acquired themanuscript ‘from
the Orient’ in 1769.
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Catalogue entries: CCO 2712 (V, pp. 280–281); Voorhoeve, p. 323; Brugmans,
Catalogus, p. 250.

Hs. 465

Turkish text fragments

The manuscript contains an old copy in Kufifc script of a work onmedicine,
at-Tadhkira, by Abū l-Muṭarrif ʿAbd ar-Raḥmān Ibn Wāfifd (d. after 460/
1068), cf. GAL I, p. 485. Various Turkish text fragments are found on the
‘title page’ (1a): an adage by Yaḥyā (her ne işlersen̄ ʿāḳılāne işle ve son̄ını niẓār
eyle); a ġazel by the same; a preamble to a letter addressing a pasha (one
line, dīvānī); and an owner’s inscription of Ḫalīl b. ʿAbdī. Acquired from the
library of Jakob Christmann in 1620 (see the introduction to this chapter).

Catalogue entries: CCO 2723 (V, pp. 285); Voorhoeve, p. 351; Brugmans,
Catalogus, p. 251.

Hs. 471

Amiscellany

An undated collection of pious and magical texts, mostly prayers in Arabic
with Turkish commentary andTurkish prayer prescriptions. A brief descrip-
tion of the contents in Latin in Schroeder’s handwriting (cf. below) is found
on the penultimate flfyleaf, recto. The volume begins with the sūra Yā Sīn,
followed by three Arabic commentaries (1b–9b). Arabic Prayers, preceded
by Turkish commentaries are found on ff. 16a–101a; headings contain the
following titles:Mübārek-i nūr (16a),Mübārek-i cemīl (23b),Mübārek-i ṣalāt
(28a), Mubārek-i ḳadeḥ (39a), Duʿā-i devlet (59a), Ḫıżır İlyās duʿāsı (64b),
İmām duʿāsı (78b), Yetmiş iki nesniye kefāret (74a) Kenzü l-ʿarş (75b), Duʿā-i
miʿrāc (92b), Duʿā-i ism-i ʿaẓm (95b), Ḳāżī duʿāsı (99a), and Duʿā-i maḳbūl
(100a). A series of short prayers followed with Turkish instructions for their
(multiple) use, partly accompanied with talismanic formulae, are found on
ff. 101a–132a, 133b–162a, 173a–200b, 201b–202b. One of the prayers only con-
sists of 1138 وه ’s (148a–151a), another of 889 اهلا ’s (151a–153a)—the numbers
are noted in a Western hand in the margins. Drawings of ‘seals’ (mühür),
attributed to the prophets Yūsuf (162a, 171b), Muḥammad (163a), ʿAlī (167a),
Süleymān (168b), Ḫıżır-İlyās (170b) with explanations of their magical use
in Turkish are found on ff. 162a. A prayer with further fragments occur on
ff. 203b, 204b and 205a. The volume also contains some divinatory texts
involving the text of the Koran: a Şerḥ-i fāl-i Ḳurʾān (9b–13b) It begins:
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Figure 17. Groningen, UBHs. 471, ff. 147b–148a. Two pages from a collection of pious
and magical texts, 18th century or earlier.

ۀروسهركجواهركصندناهلاتسدباهلیداقتعاتسردهرزواتینربندميركفحصمكسلدكمتالافهكتقو

هیقواهحتاف

Ends (13a):

ردكرابمرفسوردكمنوسوريخلیٔواتميكحلآنارقلاوسیىلاعتهلوقلهسلكیكفرح

It is followed by two brief texts of a similar type: a Şerḥ-i tekrār-nāme,
discussing the letters appearing repeatedly in a chosen Koran passage (13b–
15a); it begins:

دارمهسرولیقتنواعمیشکهسلكرارکتبكسشلاچكیبزاملوالصاحهنـسنردكماهسلكراركت١

رولوالصاح

Ends (15a):

باوصلابملعاهللاونيسهیلدزكرذعهزنترضحبلچركم…هسلكراركتیك

A Şerḥ-i sefer-nāme follows on ff. 15a–16a, with predictions related to mili-
tary action; it begins:

نوچياكمتالصحتلامناچاقهیلیارظنهنفرحیكلقاهدقدچافحصمكسلیاتیننوچياكمتكهرفسناچق

كسلیاتین
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It ends (16a):

باوصلابملعاهللاوایمنولوببزكردكلافزيكرههسرلرتودهرزواپولسواوبركا

Finally we fifnd a list of auspicious days, preceded by an explanation (132b–
133a), and a ġurre-nāme with two tables (205b–206a). An invocation of ʿAlī
is written on f. 1a. The volume also contains a folded piece of worn paper,
approximately 210×170mm, with a (Christian) prayer text, 23 lines, in an
unidentififed language in Latin script and in Schoeder’s handwriting (begins:
Toma io mabolido la Jehova ta mau numma ta jehova tamau.).

Rebound in embossed brown leather with blind tooled insets and orna-
ments in quasi-oriental style; glazedwhite to creampaper; an illegible text is
written on the fore-edge; (2)+206+(2) folios; 150×102mm and 112×68mm,
varying from f. 132a onwards; 10 lines, varying form f. 140b onwards; small
nesiḫ, vowelled in the Arabic texts, and decaying to şikeste in various hands
towards the end; red headings, rubrics and lines up to f. 129b and on
ff. 162a–172b; double red borders on ff. 1b–134b; circular drawings in black
and red on ff. 162b, 163b, 165b, 167a, 168a, 169a, 169b, 170a, and 171b; without
a date and the name of a copyist. Probably acquired in 1776 through Nico-
laus Wilhelm Schroeder (cf. Brugmans, Catalogus, p. 252).

Catalogue entries: CCO 2729 (V, pp. 288); Voorhoeve, p. 278; Brugmans,
Catalogus, p. 252.

Hs. 472

Amiscellany

The undated volume, incomplete at the end, contains a collection of pious
texts in Arabic and Turkish. A description of the contents in Latin in the
hand of Nicolaus Wilhelm Schroeder (cf. the Introduction to this chapter)
is found on the ‘title page’ (1a). The texts mostly consist of chapters from
the Koran (1b–23b), which are followed by prayers in Arabic preceded by
Turkish com-mentaries. Titlesmentioned in headings areDuʿā-i on iki imām
(sic, 23b) andDuʿā-i Ḫıżır-İlyās (25b). The collection breaks off after the fifrst
line of the Arabic prayer text (29b). Notes in Latin andGerman are found on
ff. 1a and in the margin of f. 14b with the names Anna and D. Feyrerin and
the years 1614 and 1619.

Rebound in boards covered in pink and black marbled paper; white glazed
paper; (1)+29+(1) folios; 146×97mm and 100×50mm, varying; 11 lines;
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catchwords; calligraphic nesiḫ, vowelled in the Arabic texts; headings and
dots in red; without a date and the name of a copyist. Acquired in 1776 (cf.
Brugmans, Catalogus, p. 253).

Catalogue entries: CCO 2730 (V, p. 288); Voorhoeve, p. 278; Brugmans,
Catalogus, p. 253.

Hs. 473

Amiscellany

An undated collection of pious and magical texts, incomplete at the end,
which commences with two chapters from the Koran: sūras 36 (1b–10a) and
67 (10b–14a), followed by prayers in Arabic, preceded by prescriptions in
Turkish, for various purposes;magical formulae are found on ff. 17a, 33bisa–b,
34b, 54b and 66b.

Latin inscriptions are found on f. 1a: Accepi ex Burgundia á fr. Sebastiano
Ranspek [?] d. 15 Feb 1651 per iuvenem Neclementem, and on f. 69b in the
hand of Nicolaus Wilhelm Schroeder (see the introduction to this chapter),
Continet hic Codex Duo Corani capita sci xxxvi et lxvii additis pro more
precum formulis Arabicis et Turcicis, with the number XVIII.

Bound in dark brown leather with flfap and blind tooled insets in Orien-
tal style; glazed paper without watermarks; 69 folios (33 counted twice);
103×71mm and 60×50mm, varying; 7 lines; catchwords; small vowelled
nesiḫ; without a date and the name of a copyist.

Catalogue entries: CCO 2731 (V, p. 288); Brugmans, Catalogus, p. 253.

Hs. 474

Amiscellany

The, possibly late 14th-century (cf. under () below), volume in oblong
formatwith texts inArabic andeasternTurkish,writtenby the samecopyist,
is incomplete at both the beginning and the end. The penultimate flfyleaf,
recto, contains a brief description of the contents in Latin in Schoeder’s
handwriting (cf. below).
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Figure 18. Groningen, UB Hs. 474, f. 9a. A page from a miscellany dated 799 (1396–
1397) in the second line. The erroneously spelt title of ʿAtebetü l-ḥāḳāyıḳ, a didactic
poem in eastern Turkish by Edīb Aḥmed of Yüknek (12th–13th century), is found in
the third line.
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(1) ff. 1a–9a.

A collection of traditions (ḥadīth) in Arabic, probably part of a series of the
usual forty, from the fifnal part of the fiffth to the thirty-third. The text ends
in the year 799 (1396–1397).

(2) ff. 9a–32b

ʿAtebetü l-ḥāḳāyıḳ قیاقحلاتبتع

An incomplete copy of a poem, consisting of a series of quatrains, on ethics
in eastern Turkish by Edīb Aḥmed b. Maḥmūd of Yüknek, a village near
Samarkand, who flfourished at the end of the 12th to the early 13th cen-
tury. The work belongs to the oldest literary works known in any Turk-
ish language. It was dedicated to Dād Sipehsālār Beg, mentioned in some
manuscripts and praised on ff. 11b–12b. The title, with theword ʿaybe instead
of the correct ʿatebe, is found in a heading preceding the text on f. 9a. The
name of the author is mentioned in f. 32b:1. The work consists of an intro-
duction (9b–12b), and, in this copy, eight numbered chapters (bāb) with
headings in Arabic (rendered in Turkish in Rahmeti Arat’s edition)—the
heading of the fifrst chapter is missing. The work breaks off towards the end
of the concluding section (which begins in f. 32:6). Catchwords on ff. 12b and
15b do not suit the text following on the next page.

Begins (9a, as in Rahmeti Arat’s edition, p. 41:1–2):

اكزوانمرموانیدكنتمحركینس*اكس]نم[رویادمحشوكوایـهلا

Ends (32b, as in Rahmeti Arat’s edition, p. 78:479/477):

]ولت[كنزوسادباتكوبروریازانينا*بیتوسلاقموزوسبوزوااسرابىلق

Catalogue entries: Karatay 3077; six MSS, among which the Topkapı Sarayı
Library MSmentioned by Karatay, are described in the introductory part of
Rahmeti Arat’s edition, pp. 20–39.

Edition: by Reşid Rahmeti Arat (Istanbul 1951).

Literature: Ahmed Caferoğlu, “La littérature turque de l’époque des
Karakhanides”, in PhTF, pp. 267–275, esp. 270–271.
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(3) ff. 33a–57b.

A collection of about 72 quatrains in eastern Turkish, incomplete at both
the beginning and the end—between ff. 35b–36a and 44b–45a parts of the
text seem also to bemissing—each headedwith the word ‘by someone else’
(li-ġayrihī) in bold red script. Nomaḫlaṣ or title is mentioned.

Begins (33a):

ىترارجموكوجارویزاملاكزوا*ىترارحمولكزوكزامتیكىتیكراي

Ends (57b):

قوايناياپمشمشدازكنادرب

* * *

Rebound in embossed brown leather with blind tooled insets and orna-
ments in quasi-oriental style; glazed white paper, slight moisture damage;
pieces are torn or cut from ff. 26 and 55, with loss of text; f. 1 has beenworn to
partial illegibility; 2+57+2 folios; 137×182mmand98×145mm; 9 lines; occa-
sional catchwords; vowelled nesiḫ; headings, rubrics, Arabic quotations and
double borders in red; dated 799 (1396–1397) on f. 9a; without the name of a
copyist. Probably acquired in 1776 through NicolausWilhelm Schroeder (cf.
Brugmans, Catalogus, p. 253).

Catalogue entries: CCO 2732 (V, pp. 288–289); Voorhoeve, p. 22; Brugmans,
Catalogus, p. 253.

Hs. 479

The Book of Psalms

An incomplete, undated copy of the Book of Psalms, 1–48, in Italian, Dutch
andTurkish. Nonameof a translator ismentioned. The Italian togetherwith
theDutch and the Turkish versions are found on separate, alternating folios.
The title page (1a) shows the inscription: Versio haec Psalmonim est Persica.
quid, quantum e quidem scio, nulli si extat in bibliis Polijglottis. The Psalms
are preceded by an introduction (dībāce) in Turkish and Italian (1b–10b).
The fifrst part of the Turkish version of the fifrst Psalm is missing; the last
lines of it and the beginning of the second Psalm are found on f. 12a. The
Turkish text breaks off in an introduction to the 48th Psalm.
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Figure 19. Groningen, UB Hs. 479, ff. 146b–147a. Two pages from a copy of the Book
of Psalms in Italian, Turkish and Dutch, fifrst half of the 18th century or earlier.

The fifrst flfyleaf, verso, contains a note in Latin on the contents of the
manuscript, headed by ‘G: Kuijpers 1747’. (Gerardus Kuijpers was professor
of Theology at Groningen University from 1765, see the introduction to this
chapter, above.) Two separate leaves have been bound with the volume
between f. 187 and the last flfyleaf; a a folded leaf of red paper with a Chinese
text; and a small leaf ofwhite glazed paper (112×80mm)with administrative
notes in Turkish—the two entries found at the top are dated 1127/1715, they
concern a female slave (mollada), whose features are described in the last
three lines, with a signature and two seals containing the name Süleymān.

Bound in brown leather with gold ornamentation in Western style; a lable
in red and gold with the title PSALMI ET PRECES AR. M:S: is found on the
back; glazedwhite paper; (1)+187+(2) folios; 153×105mmand (Turkish text)
110×70mm, varying; (Turkish text) 10 lines; without catchwords; vowelled
nesiḫ; headings, rubrics and,mostly, theDutch version in red;without a date
and the name of a copyist. An inscription, twice in Latin and once in Arabic
script, of Hendrick (Henrico) Danti is found on f. 1a.
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Turkish title (1b):

یروبزمعكربمغیپدووادترضح

The Turkish introduction begins (1b/3a, after a besmele):

ىناحوریدلیوسهنـساینباودنكسدقلاحورهركصندننامزكنیسومترضحاميدقهكهدنـسارارلهدامرئاس

یدنلوارشنعاوناهدندلجكفیرشتاروتندرلنواهكیدیاراورلهینغا

Ends (187b):

هنیرلافجكرلنوانكل١٤ردیاتیاكشندرلنمشدوندرلتـسود١٢…روبزمیجنیزكسزوتوا

Catalogue entry: Brugmans, Catalogus, p. 254.

Hs. 482

Turkish glosses and text fragments

An incomplete, undated copy of an anonymous Arabic treatise without title
on grammar with paradigms accompanied by interlinear Turkish explana-
tions in a smaller script. A title in Latin: Literae Turcicae, various notes, the
name Maria … and a series of letters in a Western hand occur on the inside
of the front cover. A plethora of text fragments, among which the opening
lines of twopetitions inTurkish, later erased—the fifrst concerns aposting at
the fortress of İstolni Belġrad (Székesferhérvár)—as well notes and jottings
in Arabic, Persian and Turkish are found on f. 1a.

Bound in glazed white paper; glazed white paper; 12 folios; 161×110mm and
125×75mm, varying; 6–11 lines; şikeste; without a date and the name of a
copyist. Acquired from the library of Jakob Christmann in 1620 (see the
introduction to this chapter).

Begins (1b, after a besmele):

…]كمنبیا[بكرم]قاملواولندیا[بذع]كمتیابرشیا[برشم

Ends (12b):

]هلمارافظا[جازتماصاصتقاباستكا

Catalogue entries: CCO 2709 (V, p. 279); Voorhoeve, p. 415; Brugmans, Cata-
logus, p. 255.
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Hs. 483

Amiscellany

An undated collection of Koran chapters and, in Turkish, prayer prescrip-
tions, with stories based on ḥadīth; it commences with a series of prayers to
be said on the subsequent days and nights of the week (1b–10b). The texts
were copied in different hands, and separate parts of the volume only con-
tain Arabic texts: ff. 31b–59b and 60b–97b. A talisman prescription with a
magical formula is found on f. 99a, the fifrst page of a fālnāme on f. 99b. A
description in Latin of the contents in Schroeder’s handwriting (cf. below)
is found on 100a: Libellus precum partim Turcica, partim Arabica lingua, pro
singulis diei cuiusque statis temporibus. subiiciuntur Corani Capita LI–LVII et
LXXVIII–CXIV, followed by the number XIII.

Rebound in embossed brown leather with blind tooled insets and orna-
ments in quasi-oriental style; glazed cream paper; (2)+99+(2) folios; 153×
100mm and 115×70mm, varying; 7–11 lines; cachwords; vowelled nesiḫ of
various formats and in various hands; occasional headings, rubrics, dots and
lines in red; without a date and the name of a copyist. Probably acquired in
1776 throughNicolausWilhelm Schroeder (cf. Brugmans, Catalogus, p. 255).

Catalogue entries: CCO 2734 (V, p. 289); Voorhoeve, pp. 67, 278; Brugmans,
p. 255.

Hs. 484

Amiscellany

An undated collection of pious and magical texts, mostly prayers in Arabic
and Turkish prayer prescriptions, some of them comprising stories based
on ḥadīth; magical formulae and diagrams (in black and red) are found
on ff. 22a–23a, 28a, 29b. The ‘title page’ (6a) contains a title in Latin in
Schroeder’s (cf. introduction to this chapter) handwriting: Libellus Precum
Turcice et Arabice, followed by the number 17. The names of Fāṭima and the
Twelve Imāms are indicated in red on ff. 60a–66b. The texts are interrupted
by blank pages (69a–71a), followed by prayers with preceding Turkish com-
mentary, the names of these indicated in red headings: Duʿā-i cemīl (73a,
79b) andDuʿā-i tesbīḥ (82a). Two further prayer prescriptions (83b–84b), are
followed by a Seyir-nāme (84b–100bis), an anonymous treatise on the inter-
pretation of nervous twitches in humans; it begins (84b, after a besmele):
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وفرشهسركسىساترواكشابناميلسنينرقلاوذلاینادلیواقالافالتخاىلعاضعاجالتخالودج

هلوبتلود

The treatise in turn is followed by a few brief texts recounting traditions and
prayers (100bis–104b). Jottings and text fragments, mostly prayers, occur on
the inner boards and endpapers.

Bound in embossed dark brown leather with blind tooled insets in Oriental
style on the outer covers; glazed white paper; 105+26 folios (100 numbered
twice); 104×77mm and 70×45mm, varying; 7 lines; catchwords; vowelled
nesiḫ; occasional headings, rubrics and dots in red; without date and the
name of a copyist. The inscription H.R.W. 1625 occurs on f. 105b; a Latin
owner’s inscription of Joh. Henr. Hottingerus with the date 5 December
1677 is found on f. 6a (see also the introduction to this chapter). Probably
acquired in 1776 through Nicolaus Wilhelm Schroeder (cf. Brugmans, Cata-
logus, p. 257).

Catalogue entries: CCO 2736 (V, p. 290); Voorhoeve, p. 67; Brugmans, Cata-
logus, p. 255.

Hs. 485

Exercitationes linguae Turcicae

Autograph ‘Exercises in Turkish’ by Jacob Christmann (see the introduction
to this chapter)—his name is mentioned on the same page (1a) as the
title given above—consisting mostly of a (part of) an anonymous treatise
on the Islamic religion with Latin transcription (on separate pages), Latin
translation (in the margins) and various linguistic annotations (on pages
preceding and following the main text). Many pages have remained blank,
in particular ff. 35b–49b. A colophon with the date mid-Ẕī l-ḥicce 989 (5–14
January 1582) and the the placename of Istanbul is found on f. 50a (cf.
quotation below).

The Turkish text begins (4a):

رلرردبدافالتخاقوچهدكمتانایبنغدلوامامتهلیاهنناميارلملاعمكلكلبرردلبنامياهكبابیكلوا

The transcription begins (3b):

Evvelkhi baab khi ymanbildurur/ bilgilkimaalimler ymanneylé tamamoldugin
bean itmekde tschok ichtilaf idubdururler
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Figure 20. Groningen, UBHs. 485, ff. 11b–12a. Two pages from an exercise-book fiflled
by Jacob Christmann; dated 989/1582. On the left is the text of an anonymous trea-
tise on religion, a draft translation into Latin is found in themargin; a transcription
of the Turkish text is on the right.

Ends (33a):

نوسمردنیوسیمودوامنبیرونكنامياكنـسهكلیكچكزيتنمؤمیامكردکجدیاىخدهرلنمؤمهجین

ردكجيد

And (32b):

nitsche muuminlere dachi eidegzekdur khim y mumin tez getschgil khi senung
imanung nuri benum odumi suyundurmesun digzeckdur

Colophon (50a):

ىنیطنطسوقماقمب…هیامعستوهیماتوعستهنـسهجحلایذطسواىف

With the transcription:

fif eywasitti silhiddgze sene tisza wesemaniije wetisza meja

Bound in a leaf of paper, containing on both sides a varicoloured, proba-
bly late-mediaeval Latin text in Gothic script with staffs of musical notes
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(cf. Hs. 493); white paper; 50 folios; 173×120mm; no regular written surface;
elegant vowelled nesiḫ; autograph by Johann Christmann, dated 989/1582,
see also above.

Catalogue entries: CCO 2711 (V, p. 280); Brugmans, Catalogus, pp. 255–256.

Hs. 486

A poem

A draft copy, with erasures and additions, of an anonymous poem of 33
beyts in mes̱nevī rhyme. The poem describes a battle against ‘Frankish’
infifdels under the command of Ferenc Nádasdy (1555–1603, cf. BLKO 19,
pp. 20–21), whowere crushingly defeated in the plain of Budin (Buda, cf. the
seventh line); thework is dated 5Receb 995 (11 June 1587, cf. the penultimate
line, quoted below). Which battle is meant, is not clear—the last major
Hungarian campaign undertaken by the Ottomans dated from 973–974
(1566). The names of Sinān Paşa and Cān Beg, an irregular horseman (deli)
who was also the author and participant of the battle are mentioned in
the penultimate line and elsewhere. The poem was probably meant to be
offered to the pasha, possibly identical with Frenk Sinān Paşa (governor
of Buda from March 1587 to November 1588, cf. Fekete Lajos, Budapest a
Törökkorban (Budapest 1944), p. 216), and was, it seems from the last line, a
request to grant him, now horseless, a new riding animal. Verse fragments
are also scribbled on the back.

Begins:

ىناهجرلشمتانوبزكدردنـسهكرلرفاكوا*ىناسحاوبیدلقهزسهللادمحبراورفركشهیادح

Ends:

مامتیاشاپنانـسهدنتلاكبناجروباطدروی*مامتهدكیابجرشبناسقطزویزوقطكترجه

یدرسكرلشابهنهرچياناویحهسلواتیانعتا*یدرقیندریهدراهلقملوازوستازوكهدنبهلیلدوب

Coarse brownish paper, somewhat worn at the edges; approximately 720×
240mm; irregular şikeste. The MS is kept between boards on which a label
with the text Diploma Turcicum, charactere diwani exaratum has been
pasted. Acquired from the library of Jakob Christmann in 1620 (see the
introduction to this chapter).

Catalogue entries: CCO 2714 (V, p. 281); Brugmans, Catalogus, p. 256.
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Edition&Translation: EdithGülçinAmbros& JanSchmidt, “ARhymedPeti-
tion of 1587 by aDeli: A UniqueDocument Kept in theGroningenUniversity
Library (Hs. 486)”, Şinasi Tekin’in Anısına Uygurlardan Osmanlıya (Istanbul
2005), pp. 112–121.

Hs. 487

Calligraphic samples

A scroll with (combinations of) letters and text fragments, including verses
by the scribe, in Arabic, Persian and Turkish, serving as samples for various
styles of calligraphy in kūfī, nesiḫ, taʿlīḳ, dīvānī, rıḳʿa and siyāḳat, in different
variations and formats—most names of the scripts are mentioned in the
left margin. At the bottom there is an undated colophon with the name of
İsmāʿīl, a scribe in the service of the Dīvān. The Turkish samples comprise
three opening lines of a letter (in dīvānī); two opening lines of a petition for
a posting—salary 30 aḳçe—at the SelimīyeMosque in Istanbul (in siyāḳat);
two opening lines of a letter to the Sultan (in rıḳʿa); various administrative
entries, among them fifve signatures (in defter ḳırması); and a preamblewith
a honorififc title addressing an Emīr (one line, small dīvānī), followed by
a verse: gözüm yaşı gibi her yan̄a aḳma * gözüm nūrı beni gözden bıraḳma
(vowelled taʿlīḳ).

Glazed white paper, worn at the bottom; 980×253mm; designed by İsmāʿīl;
without a date. Acquired from the library of Jakob Christmann in 1620 (see
the introduction to this chapter).

Catalogue entries: CCO 2714 (V, p. 281); Brugmans, Catalogus, p. 256.

Hs. 488

Amiscellany

The undated volume contains two works, both written by the same copyist.
A description of the contents in Latin in Schroeder’s handwriting (cf. below)
is foundon the ‘title page’ (79b):Estnarratio casuumsingulariumNasroddini
Chovagiae. Turcice. Accedit narratiuncularum lepidarum. Turcice., followed
by the number XIV. On the last flfyleaf, verso, there are notes in a less litterate
hand on the contents in Latin and the number 4.
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Figure 21. Groningen, UB Hs. 487, middle section. Part of a scroll with calligraphic
samples, with texts in Arabic, Persian and Turkish, before 1620.
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(1) ff. 79a–62b

Menāḳıb-ı Naṣruddīn Ḫōca هجاوخنیدلارصنبقانم

A collection of stories/anecdotes in which the traditional Turkish ‘wise fool’
fifgure of Naṣruddīn Ḫōca is the protagonist. The title is found in a heading
preceding the text on f. 79a. The 76 stories in simple Turkish, numbered in
the margin, have always enjoyed a large readership (audience). Many col-
lections exist inmanuscript and have been printed, often with illustrations,
in numerous editions ever since the 19th century; there are also translations
intomany languages. The present collection contains, as is explained in the
introduction, four chapters (bāb) devoted to, respectively, stories about the
ḫōca himself, women (69b), his son and a person indicated as ʿimād (66a).
The fourth chapter is not indicated separately in the text. Most of the anec-
dotes here collected are not more than coarse, facetious jokes. (For copies
of similar collections, see Leiden, UB Codices Or. 1132 and 2067.)

Begins (79a):
كونایدراوزیزعربهدراصحیزوسرلردهجوخنیدلارصنهكرلیدتاتیاورراثانالقانورابخانايوار

رلشمتابابتردبوزیتابقانمنالواهلیدامعوتابقانمنالواهلیلغواوتابقانمنالواهلیتروعوبقانم

Ends (63a–62b):
یكرداركفبویلیابجعترردیغشایزاقیدیـسرب…رلشمدشملواىضاقككشاهجاوخنیدلارصن

شميدشمرايوانغشایزاقیدیـسربویدىنبمكودكسنيكجماوب

Catalogue entries: Ethé 2092–2098;Majda 9; Rieu, p. 224; Schmidt 5–7; TYTK
(Antalya) 2055.

Editions (selective): K.R.F. Burrill, “The Nasreddin Hoca Stories. An Early
Ottoman Manuscript at the University of Groningen”, in Archivum Otto-
manum II (1970), pp. 7–114, with a facsimile of the text; Būlāq 1257; Istanbul
1303, 1325.

Translations (selective): into English, see Burrill’s edition, pp. 32–48; into
French (from 1847 at Izmir); Arabic (Būlāq 1260); German (from 1911); Per-
sian (Tehran 1315); Hungarian (Budapest 1899); Russian (from 1970); Bulgar-
ian (Sofifa 1975).

Literature (selective): the Introduction to Burrill’s edition; Ahmed Kudsi
Tecer, “Nasreddīn Ḫoca”, in İA; U. Marzolph, “Naṣr ad-Dīn Khodja”, in EI2;
Şükrü Kurgan, Nasrettin Hoca (Ankara 1986); Mustafa Duman, “En eski
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kaynaklarda Nasreddin Hoca”, in Tarih ve Toplum 1484 (1990), pp. 381–384;
Saim Sakaoğlu, Türk fifkraları ve Nasrettin Hoca (Konya 1992).

(2) ff. 57a–1a

Dāfifʿu l-ġumūm ve rāfifʿu l-hümūm مومهلاعفارومومغلاعفاد

A treatise on the practice of sex in its various forms, illustrated with poems
and erotic anecdotes, by Meḥmed, who used the pen-name of Ġazālī and
was nicknamed ‘Deli Birāder’ (d. 941/1534–1535). The title is mentioned in
f. 55a:1. The heading Laṭīfe-i Dīvāne Birāder is found in a heading preced-
ing the text on f. 57a. The book was written in commission of a certain
Piyāle Beg (cf. f. 56a:2) for the author’s patron Prince Ḳorḳud (mentioned
in f. 56b:11). The latter seems to have been displeasedwith the work and dis-
missed the author from his court at Amasya. It consists of an introduction
(57a–55a), which mentions fifve sources (55b), and, according to the intro-
duction, seven chapters (bāb) by which the stories were grouped according
to themes, ranging from ‘the benefifts of marriage and adultery’, to mastur-
bation, bestiality, catamites and pimps—the titles are printed in Flügel I,
p. 427; these are not found in the text itself. The work seems to be incom-
plete at the end.

Begins (57a):

رلیدتالقنهلیـش…زيكناتبحمتیاكحنایكاحوزيٓماتدومتیاورنايواروراعشتفارظرابخانالقان

Ends (1a):
قجیلدروفشید*قجیلواكسكاندنوب…ویدردویاقجنلوالصاهنكیـسرلشمروصهتروعربهفیطل

رلرید

Catalogue entries: Blochet A.F. 394, S. 441, 653; Kut 346; Flügel 442–443;
Pertsch (Berlin) 460.

Literature: ʿOM II, pp. 48–49; HOP III, pp. 36–40; G. Alpay, “Ghazālī”, in
EI2, Selim Kuru, “Sex in the Text: Deli Birader’s Dâfifʿül ʾl-gumûm ve Râfifʿüʾl-
humûm and the Ottoman literary Canon”, in:Middle Eastern Literature 10/2
(2007), pp. 157–174.

* * *

Bound in embossed brown leather with gold-cum-red tooled insets in Ori-
ental style; two red ribbons each attached to the front- and back-covers;
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glazedwhite paper; 11+79+1 folios, numbered inWestern style; 155×105mm
and 105×70mm, varying; 13 lines; catchwords; small nesiḫ; headings, rubrics
and dots in red; without a date and the name of a copyist. The inscription
H.R.W. 1625 occurs on the flfyleaf opposte f. 1a; a Latin owner’s inscription of
Joh. Henr. Hottingerus with the date 5 December 1677 is found on f. 79b (see
also the introduction to this chapter). Probably acquired in 1776 through
Nicolaus Wilhelm Schroeder (cf. Brugmans, Catalogus, p. 256).

Catalogue entries: CCO 2715 (V, pp. 281–282); Brugmans, Catalogus, p. 256.

Hs. 489

Yūsuf u Züleyḫā اخیلزوفسوی

An autograph copy of a long poem in mes̱nevī rhyme, recounting the story
of Yūsuf and Züleyḫā, by Ẕihnī Efendi who is probably identical with Ẕihnī
ʿAbdüldelīl of Baghdad. According to a colophon on f. 146a, the work was
completed in the fifrst part of Cemāẕī l-āḫir 1024 (28 June–7 July 1615, cf. the
article by Türledoğan, mentioned below, p. 77). No other copy of the work
has hitherto been found. The title and thenameof the author arementioned
twice on the ‘title page’, f. 2a. (The name of the author is also mentioned
on f. 1a.) A note on the same page, f. 2a, indicates that the text was written
by the author himself (cf. quotation below). The work does not seem to be
documented and the identity of the author cannot be established with any
certainty. The work is preceded by fifve introductory sections (2b–8b), the
last of which (7b–8b) is a personal prayer by the author, who, however, does
not reveal his name. A few marginal additions.

A description in Latin, possibly by Schroeder, of the contents and author-
ship (ascribed toDhahni Efendi fifliusKarfes Zanis—the last part of the name
probably did not belong to the author but to a later owner, cf. below) is
found on the second flfyleaf, recto, with the addition that the manuscript
was a gift of the Professor of History, LeonardOfferhaus [1699–1779, see also
the introduction to this chapter]. According to an inscription, also in Latin,
on the next page (second flfyleaf, verso), the manuscript had been obtained
at the conquest of Buda by Johann Schmitz, governor of ‘Lipp. Swalenbur-
gensis’ [= Lipova], and given to Henricus [Heinrich]Mische in 1695 (quoted
in CCO and Brugmans, Catalogus). The inscription is followed by the num-
ber XII. A prescription for a medicine (5 lines) is found on f. 1b.
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Figure 22. Groningen, UB Hs. 489, f. 2a. The ‘title page’ of a unique, autograph copy
of Ẕihnī Efendi’s Yūsuf u Züleyḫā, written in 1024/1615.
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Note on the autograph status of the MS (2a):
یدنفاىنهذوهوفنصملاطخباتكلااذهىفعقاولاطخلا

Begins (2b, after a besmele):
نادنخهلیاىنـسهچنغمدیما*ناتـسلكلیقمعبطغابیـهٓلا

Ends (146a):
زورفلدمهارالدمهردبلوا*زوسناهجمظنوبهكهللادمح

ملعاهللاو

Colophon (ibidem):
متفلاونیرشعوعبراهنـسهرخالایذامجلیاواىفًاریرحت

Bound in embossed light and dark brown leather with flfap and blind tooled
insets in Oriental style; glazed cream paper; 2+146+13 folios; 180×110mm
and 120×75mm, varying; 11 lines; catchwords; calligraphic taʿlīḳ; initial bes-
mele and headings, omitted from f. 126a, in red; (oxidised) gold borders
within black lines on ff. 2b–3b; a simple headpiece in gold and red stippling
on f. 2b; an owner’s inscription of Ḳarfetānzāde [?] with the year 1067
(1656–1657) is found on f. 2a.

Catalogue entries: CCO 2719 (V, p. 283); Brugmans, Catalogus, p. 256.

Literature: Melike Gökcan Türkdoğan, “Klâsik Edebiyatında Kurʾan kıs-
salarını konu alan mesnevileri”, in: The Journal of International Social
Research 3/15 (2010), pp. 77.

Hs. 490

Dīvān ناوید

An undated copy of the collected poems of Uṣūlī (d. 945/1538–1539), in
parts erroneously bound and incomplete at the beginnning—the fifrst ten
distichs of the miʿrācīye with which the work commences are missing. A
description in Latin of the contents, but without the name of the author,
possibly by Schoeder, is found on f. 70a. The work proper is preceded
(1a–2b) by an incomplete series of quatrains elaborating Arabic quotations
from ḥadīth which occur in some copies of the Dīvān at the end, and
comprise, in their fullest extent, 80 items (cf. İsen’s edition, pp. 19–20).
The miʿrācīye is followed by some mes̱nevīs: Münācāt-i bār-i taʿālā (6b);
Aḥvāl-i ʿışḳ (7b); Ṣīfāt-i ʿıs̱ḳ (8b); a tevḥīd (in prose, 10a); and Şehr-engīz
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Figure 23. Groningen, UBHs. 490, f. 69b. The last page of a copy of theDīvān ofUṣūlī,
with an author’s inscription by Daniel Widmer of Basel, dated 1609.
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der Yen̄içe (10b), followed by 5 ḳaṣīdes (18a); a mers̱īye on the death of
Shaykh Gülşenī (25a); a müseddes in praise of the shah of Khurāsān [the
Imām Mūsā er-Rıżā] (26a); a muḫammes der tevḥīd [on a ġazel by Seyyid]
(27a); a muḫammes [on a ġazel by Nesīmī] (28a); a muʿaşşer in praise
of the Prophet (29a); 3 mürabba’s (30a); 4 ḳıṭʿas (32a); and 114 ġazel in
Dīvān sequence (32b–69b)—non-sequiturs are found between ff. 25b–26a,
32b–33a, 40b–41a, 46b–47a and 67b–68a.

A few marginal additions. Remnants of a Persian distich in bold taʿlīḳ
and some illegible jottings are found on the inner front-boards; a series of
Persian verses in the shape of a tree, and all rhymed in -īm, the fifnal words
being Şāh Selīm, are found on f. 72a—these are surrounded by Turkish beyts
in a smaller script; a plethora of verses (ḳıṭʿas), some attributed to Aḥmed
Paşa and in the same hand, but partly erased by blotting, occur on the next
page, f. 72b.

Bound dark brown leather with flfap and blind tooled insets in Oriental
style; glazed cream and pale yellow paper, partly stained by moisture;
72 folios; 212×130mm and 139×73mm; 13 lines; catch words, occasionally
omitted or erased; calligraphic taʿlīḳ; headings in gold up to f. 32a; multiple
borders in red and blue; gold borders within black lines on ff. 32b–33a; an
owner’s seal of Ḫōca Üftāde is found on f. 10b; an author’s inscription in
calligraphic Latin of Daniel Widmer of Basel, with the year 1609, is found
on f. 69b. Probably acquired in 1776 through Nicolaus Wilhelm Schroeder
(cf. Brugmans, Catalogus, p. 257).

Begins (1a):

برحلابهتبٓذادقفایلىلیٓداعنم

لادجهسلقمكهسمكزبمنبهلییمكلرب*ربخیدروهربمغیپترضحىلاعتقح

Themiʿrācīye begins (3a, as in İsen’s edition, p. 29:21–22):

مقریدلقهدزورششتهجشش*مهىخرچیملاعكیبزكسنوا

Ends (69b, as in İsen’s edition, p. 239, penultimate distich):

ىبكٓباتهمهدٓبآادخٓراوناهدلد*هنروكندانغجوامكیكهنیسلقٓفاص

Catalogue entries: CCO 2720 (V, pp. 283–284); Brugmans, Catalogus, p. 257;
Blochet A.F. 284; Divanlar I, pp. 112–113; Karatay 2317; Rieu, pp. 175–176, 208;
see also İsen’s edition, p. 25.
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Edition: Mustafa İsen, Usûlî Divanı (Ankara 1990), with a facsimile of MS
Feyzi Paşa 2209 (kept in the Çorum İl Halk Library).

Literature: ʿOM II, p. 76; HOP III, pp. 45–46.

Hs. 491

Amiscellany

The manuscript contains texts which originally seem to have been part of
more than one volume. It dates from the fifrst half of the 17th century (see
under ), but some parts may be older. Inscriptions in a somewhat enig-
matic German by a soldier who had found the manuscript, written up-side
down, are found on ff. 18bisa:Dass buch hob ich gefunden in na bei vormeinen
Feind wüh den sondmock gediet hob under den sodowüchichsen regemend
gedient hab, and 19b–20a (largely faded to illegibility). These make it likely
that at least a part of the manuscript was acquired as war booty. The last
(relatively new) flfyleaf, recto, contains an inscription by, it seems, Nicolaus
Wilhelm Schroeder (cf. the introduction to this chapter): Carmina Turcica
in laudemMuhammedis et alia. Liber ab initio et fifnemutilus.; the number 35
is added in different ink. Various annotations are found on the inner front-
board: a prescription for a prayer for the death (3 lines) and two fragments
of prayers in Arabic. A list of saints and the number of times a vow should
be devoted to them in case of dire need, and a prayer prescription are found
on the ‘title page’ (1a). A few text fragments are also found on the following
two pages: a ġazel by Ḳadirī (1b); a beyt (2a); a ġazel (ibidem); and a prayer
prescription (5 lines, ibidem).

(1) ff. 2b–4a.

A ḳaṣīde warning the population of Istanbul for the wrath of God and
rhymed in -āh, by Faḳīrī. The last part, from f. 3b:11, is partly autobiograph-
ical, and mentions his place of birth as Konya (3b:14); the pen-name of the
poet is found in f. 4a:5 (cf. quotation below).

Begins (2b):

هللامشحهلیرهقهزيسنوكربناهكانروشریا*هٓاكاكولواقیقحتكلیبلوبمالساموقمايا

Final lines (4a):

هللالاجریاهلموزبكلیانيكولربلكوك*هلتمهريحواعدككابودیافطلیريقف
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(2) ff. 4b–18b

ةالصلاهیلعىبنلادولومىفتاجنلاةلیـسو
Vesīletün-necāt fī mevlūdi n-nebī ʿaleyhī ṣ-ṣalāt

A copy, incomplete at the end, of the popular poem in mes̱nevī rhyme in
praise of the Prophet by Muḥammad by Süleymān Çelebi (d. 826/1422),
Imam at the Great Mosque of Bursa. The work is also simply known as
Mevlid orMevlūd. From the 16th century onward, the poemhas been recited
as part of the celebration of Muḥammad’s birth (on 12 Rebīʿü l-evvel). The
main subjects of the work are a discourse on the Light of Muḥammad, his
birth, the wonders preceding it, his virtues, the miracles attributed to him,
themiʿrāc (his journey to heaven), and his last illness and death. (For other
copies, complete and fragmentary, of the samework, see Leiden,UBCodices
Or. 1205(4), 12.395(1), 12.397 (1,2,3), 12.441(1), 14.555(5), and 25.769.) Headings
are omittedon ff. 4b–8band 18a–b. Verses, invoking theProphet andwritten
up-side down, are found in the margin of f. 6b.

Begins (4b, after a besmele, as in Ateş’s edition, p. 92:1):

الوقرههدشاهلمجردلوابجاو*الواملهدیاركذنیٓداهللا

Ends (18a, as in Ateş’s edition, p. 139:17):

]هلیمطاف[ميظعیدقییزيبیدواكتقرف*ميتیقدلقشوازبزسزسهددیا

Catalogue entries: Götz II, 501, where other MSS are mentioned; see also
Fihris 5077–5084 (IV, pp. 260–261); Yardım 3507.

Editions: by Ahmed Ateş (Ankara 1954) in Latin script with facsimile plates;
among the more popular versions in Latin script are those by Tahir Alangu
(Istanbul 1958) and Ahmet Kahraman (Istanbul 1972).

Translations: into many languages, see the articles by Burrill and Pekolcay;
an English translationwasmade by F. LymanMacCallum, TheMevlidi Sherif
by Süleyman Chelebi (London 1943).

Literature: Kathleen R.F. Burrill, “Süleymān Çelebi, Dede” in EI2; Neclâ
Pekolcay, “Süleyman Çelebî” in İA; by the same: Mevlid (Ankara 1993); see
also the introductory parts to Ateş’s edition.
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Figure 24. Groningen, UB Hs. 491, f. 28a. A ġurre-nāme for the years 1044–1051
(1634–1642) found in a miscellany.
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(3) ff. 28b–39a

Pious texts in Arabic, Persian and Turkish

These consists of a Wird-i sharīf (in Arabic, 28b–30b); an anonymous tract,
beginning with a brief introduction (30b–31a), on the seven stages (‘circles’,
dāʾire) of the path towards the truth (ṭarīḳ-i ḥaḳīḳat, 30b–35b), begins (30b,
after a besmele):

بودیالازنابتكنوچارلنوسلواهنیرزوایرماكنودنكهركصندكدتیاقلختاقولخمهكهمهللالوادمح

یدردنوكرلربمغیپ

a prayer in Arabic (35b–37a); an Āyat Abū Bakr aṣ-Ṣiddīq (in Arabic, 37a);
a prayer prescription (37b); a colloquy between the Prophet ʿİsāand some
boys (in Persian, 38a); a prayer prescription to be said on entering a privy,
followed by a magical diagram (ibidem); an Āyat ʿUmar al-Fārūq (in Ara-
bic, 38b); and a prayer prescription for avoiding a vision of Hell when
visiting the graves of one’s parents (39a). The texts are preceded by a
ġurre-nāme attributed to Shaykh Bāyezīd and covering the years 1044–1051
(1634–1642).

(4) ff. 40a–45b

Beyān-i suʾāl-i cevāb ve cevāb be-suʾāl لاؤسبباوجوباوجلاؤسنایب

A copy of an anonymous tract which consists of a series of questions and
answers regarding the tenets of the Islamic faith. The title is found in a
heading preceding the text on f. 40a.

Begins (40a):

لاؤسردنیعضرفكملبیرللاؤسوبناملسمربرهشادنرقدحؤمیدماسپ

�دمحلامكریوباوجنيسمناملسمرلسروصركا

Ends (45b0):

مالسلاوردكمريكدربقزسلمعككودیدپرصىحدردمولواكوكودید[?]نيعلىحد
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Figure 25. Groningen, UB Hs. 491, f. 18(bis)a. An inscription in German of a soldier
declaring that he had found the manuscript on, apparently, a battlefifeld.
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(5) ff. 48a–b

Two pious prescriptions

Aprescription for a prayer andKoran reading, to be precededby an ablution
with April rain kept in a bucket not made of copper and attributed to the
Prophet (19 lines) and a prescription for a prayer to be performed on a
Wednesday by readers who have neither son nor servant (7 lines).

(6) ff. 51a–97b

Dīvān ناوید

An undated copy, incomplete both at the beginning and the end, of a col-
lection of poems by İsmāʿīl of Karaman, who wrote under the pen-names of
KemālÜmmī andÜmmīKemāl (d. 880/1475–1477); themaḫlaṣ of the author
is found in either form in most poems. The collection contains one ilāhī in
mes̱nevī rhyme, incomplete at the beginning, followed by 66 poems of the
ḳaṣīde/ġazel format, but not in theusualdīvān sequence, and four quatrains.

Begins (51a):
یدادهنیدوبالوارهزىخالب*یدادلدعهمرجوبنسهدیارك

Ends:
رداوسىقرپطهنتساشاطیشكلقاع*نسرپیهیندنكردراوملبملقع

اضیاهلو

Catalogue entries: Divanlar I, pp. 28–31; Rossi Vat. Turco 206(ii); TYTK
(Çankırı) 639.

Literature: Divanlar, p. 28; ʿOM I, p. 152.

* * *

Bound in dark brown leather with flfap and blind tooled insets in Oriental
style; glazed white to light brown paper; (1)+97+(1) folios (18 is counted
twice); 200×140mmand 150×95mm, varying; 15–16 lines; catchwords, occa-
sionally missing; nesiḫ and taʿlīḳ in various hands; headings and rubrics in
red on ff. 11b–15a, 52a–97b; without dates and the name of a copyist. Prob-
ably acquired in 1776 through Nicolaus Wilhelm Schroeder (cf. Brugmans,
Catalogus, p. 257).

Catalogue entries: CCO 2721 (V, p. 284); Brugmans, Catalogus, p. 257.
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Hs. 492

Prayers and prayer prescriptions

An undated scroll, incomplete at both the beginning and the end, with,
mostly, prayers in Arabic accompanied by prescriptions for their use in
Turkish. A heading preceding the main prayer, following on a lengthy
Turkish prescription, is entitled Duʿā-i şerīf and had, according to the same
heading, its origin with the scribe ʿAlī who had served as treasurer to
İbrāhīm Paşa. The prayer takes most space of the scroll. It is followed at
the bottom by a brief prayer prescription in Turkish and a prescription, also
in Turkish, for a talisman (headed bāb el-ḥubb) and is meant to attract the
attention of a beloved.

White paper, worn and torn in some places; 3400×80mm; irregular, vow-
elled nesiḫ; double black borders; headings and some text passages in red.
Acquired from the library of JakobChristmann in 1620 (see the introduction
to this chapter).

Catalogue entries: CCO 2733 (V, p. 289); Brugmans, Catalogus, p. 257.

Hs. 493

A treatise on religion

A quire of fifve folded leaves, undated, with a copy, incomplete at both
the beginning and the end, of an unidentififed treatise on the tenets of the
Islamic religion, with references to ḥadīs̱ and tefsīr. The original leaves of
glazed paper have been rebound with leaves of unglazed western paper,
alternating with the original folios, which have remained blank. Amarginal
addition is found on f. 6a; red numbers 1–5 have been aded in red and in a
Western hand on ff. 2a, 4a, 4b and 5a.

A Latin inscription occurs at the bottom of the fifrst page (1a): Ego Isaa-
cus Badouacius Hunc Quinternionem Turcicum Amicitiae causa dono dedi
D. Jacobo Christmanno Professori Hebraicae Linguae, Heidelbergae 8° Octo-
bris 1590. The number 22 is found on the third flfyleaf, verso. (See also the
introduction to this chapter, above)

Bound in a leaf of vellum, containing on both sides a varicoloured, illu-
minated, probably late-mediaeval Latin text in Gothic script (cf. Hs. 485);
glazed (without watermarks) and unglazed paper, the original text com-
prising 10 folios; 213×160mm and 140×90mm, varying; 15 lines; catchwords;
vowelled nesiḫ; without a date and the name of a copyist.
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Begins (1a):

ومولعمهدثیدحوهدريسفتمكتنرارغواهنباذعكتفصزاماریلواىخدهدترخامهنوچیغودلوادسافلكوك

ردشملواردقم

Ends (10b):

]هترخا[ردملكدوقروقولواوبزامقچرولاقًادباهدوماطهسمدواهیمروتكهنیريییملعضرفلوا

Catalogue entries: CCO 2739 (V, 290–291); Brugmans, Catalogus, p. 257.
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THE HAGUE, KONINKLIJKE BIBLIOTHEEK
(KB, ROYAL LIBRARY)

Address: Prins Willem-Alexanderhof 5

The Royal Library had its origin in the collection of the two last Stadtholders
of the Dutch Republic, Willem IV and Willem V. The latter flfed to England
in 1795, and three years later, in 1798, the Parliament of the newly founded
Batavian Republic decided to turn the collection, comprising about 5000
books and manuscripts, into a National Library. In 1806, during the reign
of the French King Louis Napoleon, the term ‘National’ was changed to
‘Royal’. Since then the holdings have expanded continually, and at present
the collection boasts about 2.2 million volumes.

The library’s acquisition policy does not encompass materials of non-
Western origin, and in the 19th century some Oriental manuscripts in its
possession were transferred to the Leiden University Library (see Vol. II,
Chapter 10). Nevertheless, the richmanuscript collection does contain some
Oriental items besides texts in Western languages which have a documen-
tary value for the history of the Ottoman Empire. Apart from travelogues,
these include interesting items such as a survey in Dutch of the salaries paid
by the Ottoman Sultan to his offifcials, early 18th century (Hs. 71 J 38, 20ff.),
entitled De beschrijvinge vande salarissen, soldien, en vande incoemen, die
den Turcxschen keijser geeft aen sijne slaven soo vande Militie ende aen allen
anderen offifcieren, die in sijn dienst sijn; the MS had originally been bought
for Prince Willem IV in 1749, cf. A.D. Renting & J.T.C. Renting-Kuijpers,
The Seventeenth-Century Orange-Nassau Library, Uterecht 1993, No. 2145; a
Mémoire sur les turcs by François Emmanuel Guignard, comte de St. Priest,
French envoy to the Porte, late 18th century (Hs. 129 B 9, 20 pp.); and a type-
script journal in Dutch of a mission to Istanbul in 1915 by C.L. Torley Duwel
(Hs. 134 C 15, 34 pp, donated to the library by the author in 1952; see for
details, Schmidt, LegationWindow, pp. 36–41).

Some Oriental texts, mostly in Hebrew, and brief aphorisms or other
quotations in, mostly, Arabic by scholars and students, are found in scrap-
bookswithdedications, sometimes illustratedor illuminated, by friends and
acquaintances of the owners (album amicorum)—the genre was particu-
larly popular in the 17th and 18th century—a large collection of which is
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Figure 26. The Hague, KB Hs. 130 E 32, f. 68a. Inscription by the Leiden orien-
talist, Jacob Golius, dated 1639, in an album amicorum compiled by the classicist
Gronovius (1611–1671).

being preserved in the library (and still being expanded). Only one item,
Ms. 135 K 4, separately described below, contains Turkish texts. Some of
the Dutch alba in the collection contain inscriptions with Arabic phrases
by Orientalists already encountered on these pages: Jacob Golius (twice:
at Leiden, 1639, in Hs. 130 E 32, f. 68a, album compiled by the classicist,
Johannes Fredericus Gronovius, 1611–1671, and at Leiden, 1644, in Hs. 129
F 6, f. 138a, album compiled by Johan Philip Mulhausen or Mulheuser, an
offifcer serving in Brasil and the Dutch Republic) and Jan Jacob Schultens
(at Leiden, 1766, in Hs. 133 H 28, f. 93a, album compiled by the Leiden philol-
ogist Laurentius van Santen, 1746–1798). There is one album compiled by
an Orientalist, JoannesWillmet (1750–1835; see for his manuscripts, Leiden,
UB, Academy of Arts and Sciences, below): Hs. 134 C 44, acquired from the
antiquarian bookshop of Nijhoff in The Hague in 1956. It contains contribu-
tions by, among others, his colleagues Hendrik Albert Schultens (at Leiden,
1773, p. 145) and Hendrik Arent Hamaker (at Leiden, 1820, p. 215), and, curi-
ously, by the famousDutch poet and amateur-Orientalist,WillemBilderdijk
(1756–1831), who contributed, apart from a distich of Ḥāfifẓ in Persian, the
lines En, moet de val der taal ons beider zang vernielen/ Uw uitspraak en uw
naam verduren lot en tijds (at Amsterdam, 8 Oogstmaand 1812, p. 188).
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Figure 27. The Hague, KBHs. 134 C 44, p. 188. Inscription, with a quotation of a verse
by Ḥāfifẓ, made by the poet, Willem Bilderdijk, in an album amicorum compiled by
the Dutch orientalist, Joannes Willmet (1750–1835).

Literature:Verzamelaars enverzamelingen.KoninklijkeBibliotheek 1798–1998
(Zwolle 1998); K. Thomassen, ed., Alba Amicorum. Vijf eeuwen vriendschap
op papier gezet: Het Album Amicorum en de poëziealbum in de Nederlanden
(The Hague 1990).

Hs. 135 K 4

Turkish text fragments

A second volume (out of three) of an album amicorum compiled by Ernst
Brinck (c. 1582–1649), secretary to the fifrst Dutch ambassador at the Porte,
Cornelis Haga, between 1612 and 1615. It contains about 180 contributions
in more than 200 languages during the years 1612–1635, among them by
Ottomans and Istanbul ambassadors; 188 folios, 155×105mm. Three poems
in Arabic and Persian by Bahāʾī, Jāmī and ʿUrfī, and copied in calligraphic
taʿlīḳ by the cubicularis of the Sultan, Aḥmed, also known as Ṭīrmānī (prob-
ably the mīrāḫōr, Aḥmed Aġa, in function 1020/1611–1023/1614, cf. SO2 VI,
p. 1736), are found on ff. 9b–10a (see also the plate in Zeki Çelikkol, Alexan-
der de Groot & Ben J. Slot, “… It beganwith the tulip”. TheHistory of Four Cen-
turies of RelationshipbetweenTurkeyand theNetherlands inPictures (Ankara
2000), p. 34). The volume had belonged to the Orientalist Joannes Willmet
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Figure 28. TheHague, KBHs. 135 K 4, f. 11b. Signature and seal of theOttomanAdmi-
ral,Ḳapudan, Ḥalīl Pasa, dated 1023/1614, found in an albumamicorum compiled by
Ernst Brinck, secretary to the fifrst Dutch ambassador to the Porte.
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(1750–1835; see for his manuscripts, Leiden, UB, Academy of Arts and Sci-
ences, below), and later to the collector of rare books and coins (and biog-
rapher of the compiler), Frans Alexander van Rappard (1793–1867); it was
fifnally acquired by the library at an auction in Munich in 1973. The Turkish
fragments are the following:

(1) ff. 10a–11b.

A copy of a letter of safe-conduct, issued by the ḳapudān, Ḫalīl Pasa, to
Ernst Brinck, with explanations in Latin (these are printed in Van Rappard,
Ernst Brinck, p. 40). It is dated Rebīʿü l-āḫir 1023 (May–June 1614). The
brief text reads as follows (10a): işbu ḥāmil-i rıḳʿa olan Ernesto Brinḳ-nām
ẕimmī biʾl-fifʿl Der-i sa ʿādet-medārda Nederland elçisi olan ḳudvetü l-ümerā
l-milletü l-mesīḥīye Ḳornelḥaga-nām [Cornelis Haga] begzādenün ketḫüdası
olub bu cānibe daḫı intisābı vardur mürūr ü ʿubūr etdügi maḥallerde ferd-i
vāḥid-i mezbūrı daḫl etmeyüb rencīde vü remīde etmemek içün bu ḥurūf ketb
olunub yedine verildi ḥurrire evāyil-i şehr Rebīʿü l-āḫir sene s̱üls̱ ve ʿaşerīn ve
elf. The following page (11b), contains, after a pious formula in Arabic, the
signature, with three tuġs, of Ḫalīl Paşa. See onḪalīl Paşa’s role as supporter
ofOttoman-Dutch relations: DeGroot,OttomanEmpire, pp. 106–181, passim.

(2) ff. 13b

A distich in calligraphic nesiḫ against a background of gold stippling: gözle-
rüm ḳanlu yaşın der bu serāser cānānumdur [?]/ gül-i ḫandeler üzere düşer
sen anı ṣanma şebnemdür. Below the line is an inscription in Italian of
And[rea] Negroni (d. 1615), ambassador of the [Habsburg] Emperor at the
Porte, dated June 1613 (cf. De Groot, Ottoman Empire, pp. 306–307).

(3) ff. 100b–101a.

Samples of Ottoman calligaphy, with inscriptions in nesḫī, dīvānī, and siyā-
ḳat script. These were made by ʿAbdullāh Çelebi in Istanbul in [10]22 (1613–
1614), according to a colophon in the margin of f. 100b:

٢٢هنـسهسورحملاهینطنطسقىفىبلچهللادبعهبتك

An explanation in Latin, octo varii modi Turcicae scripturae, is found in the
margin of f. 101a.

* * *
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Catalogue entry: Alba Amicorum 38.

Literature: F.A. Ridder van Rappard, Ernst Brinck (Utrecht 1868); De Groot,
Ottoman Empire, pp. 307–308.
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THE HAGUE,MUSEUM
MEERMANNO-WESTREENIANUM/HUIS VAN HET BOEK

Address: Prinsessegracht 30

The museum, particularly devoted to preservation and exhibition of books
and manuscripts, was founded in 1848 and comprised the estate of the col-
lectorW.H.J. baron vanWestreenen vanTiellandt (1783–1848). A substantial
part of the collection had belonged to a distant relative, Johan Meerman
(1753–1815), whose library was sold in auction in 1824. Only a few items have
been acquired since 1935.

The museum’s collection comprises about 20,000 books and 339 manu-
scripts, among these a few in Arabic, described in Boeren’s Catalogue,
pp. 146–147 and 197–198. Two of them, copies of Korans, had their origin
in the Ottoman Empire: Hs. 10 E 29, an undated copy, made part of a vaḳf,
foundedby the ḳapudan, İbrāhīmPaşa, in 1118/1706–1707 (see the inscription
on f. 1a, where an impression of his seal is also found)—already in 1711 the
manuscript was offered by the missionary among Armenians, Jaques Vil-
lotte, to Charles Dauchez, rector of the Collège de Clermont in Paris (and
purchased by Meerman in 1764)—and Hs. 10 E 30, described below.

Literature: P.C. Boeren, Catalogus van de handschriften van het Rijksmu-
seumMeermanno-Westreenianum (The Hague 1979); W.A. Laseur & Jos van
Heel, Het Museum Meermanno-Westreenianum 1848–1960. Een bijdrage tot
de geschiedenis en zijn bewoners (The Hague 1998).

Hs. 10 E 30

Three Turkish recipes

The manuscript contains an undated and incomplete copy of the Koran.
A description of the contents in German is found on the fifrst flfyleaf, recto.
An ornate inscription, equally in German and in green ink, informs us that
the manuscript (dieses Türchische Buch) had been captured from a Turkish
tentby an offifcer named Fuchshofer, in the service of the Bayreuth regiment
of the Count (Markgraf) Karl August of Brandenburg, at the fortress of
Arsca in the aftermath of the Battle of Siclos (Siklós) on 12 August 1687, but
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had later donated it to Johan Rossmann, the author of the inscription, on
20 November 1687 (10th flfyleaf, verso). Baron van Westreenen bought the
manuscript from the bookseller Friedrich Augus Helm in Halberstadt on 1
August 1836 (e-mail from Jos van Heel, 21 February 2009).

The last flfyleaf, recto, contains three recipes, with lists of ingredients,
for two ointments to allay fever in horses and a medical powder to relieve
melancholy (sevdā); three headings, followed by, each, 5 lines.

Catalogue entries:CCO 2797 (V, p. 311); Voorhoeve, p. 278; Boeren,Catalogus,
p. 147.
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Figure 29. TheHague,MuseumMeermanno-WestreenianumHs. 10 E 30, 10th flfyleaf,
verso. Ornate inscription inGerman, stating that themanuscript had been obtained
as war-booty in Hungary in 1687.
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Figure 30. The Hague, MuseumMeermanno-WestreenianumHs. 10 E 30, last, recto.
Three recipes in Turkish added to a copy of a part of the Koran, 17th century of
earlier.
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LEIDEN,MUSEUM VOLKENKUNDE
(MUSEUMOF ETHNOLOGY)

Address: Steenstraat 1

The museum was founded in 1859, and is considered to be among the
earliest public collections of the ethnographic type (see also under Lei-
den, UB Cod.Or. 1686). The extensive holdings of the museum contain a
small collection of objects originating from the Middle East, among them
prints, drawings, textiles, musical instruments and various utensils. A few
objects had their origin in the Ottoman Empire, outstanding among these
a series of coloured drawings: two miniatures with varicoloured paint-
ings on paper, 152×110mm, depicting, as is indicated in headings in Ara-
bic script, a Sulṭān Murād (No. 2871–19) and an Aġa coḳdārī [çuḫadār]
(No. 2871–20)—these were acquired from the antiquarian E. von Scher-
ling in 1950—and a series of, seemingly, 19th-century coloured drawings
(198×132mm) of Ottoman functionaries and other ‘types’ with captions in,
mostly, Dutch (Nos. 360–7364 to 7429), originally part of the Royal ‘Collec-
tion of Rarities’ kept in theMauritshuis in The Hague, abolished in 1883 and
transferred to the museum in the same year. This latter series of drawings
may in part have been inspired by the coloured etchings published in Paris
in 1714 and done in a similar style (see the coloured plates in Şevket Rado,
ed.,Onsekizinci yüzyılın başındaOsmanlı kıyafetleri Fransız BüyükelçisiMar-
quis de Ferriolʾun Hollandalı ressam Van Mourʾa yaptırdıġı 100 resim ile
Türklere ait bazı tören ve açıklamalar, Istanbul 1980). Objects with Turk-
ish texts comprise a letter and two scrolls, described below. Another item,
described as a Turkish passport (No. 1210–1211), donated to the museum by
W.J. Spruyt in 1899, seems to have been lost.
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Figure 31. Leiden,MuseumVolkenkunde 2871–19.Miniature of ‘SultanMurād’ by an
anonymous artist, undated.
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Figure 32. Leiden, Museum Volkenkunde 360–7375. Coloured drawing, 165×105
mm, of a courtier, according to the Dutch caption: ‘herald (roeper) of the Sultan’,
probably 19th-century.
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Figure 33. Leiden, Museum Volkenkunde 360–7424. Coloured drawing, 165×105
mm, of, according to theDutch caption: ‘the Sultan inhis former costume’, probably
19th-century.
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Figure 34. Leiden, Museum Volkenkunde 360–7425. Coloured drawing, 165×105
mm, of, according to the Dutch caption: ‘the Sultan in his present costume’, proba-
bly 19th-century.
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36–9550

A letter

An original copy of an undated letter from Daniel Alexander baron de
Hochepied [1686–1759], Dutch consul [in Izmir, from 1720, cf. Schutte,
p. 335], to the, unnamed, commander (Ḳapudan) of the Ottoman Fleet
(donanma-ı hümāyūn). In the letter the consul complains about theobstruc-
tion of Dutch ships carrying grain in Ottoman waters. Recently, the Dutch
vessel Eendragt with captain William Eschenhuize [? هزوحنـشا ], transporting
2800 kīl of wheat as well as cotton for Ottomans, had been forced to unload
the wheat, this contrary to the existing treaty with the Dutch Republic. A
request (Duʿānāme) to stop this practice had meanwhile been sent to the
Porte.

Folded, thick glazed white paper, 420×290mm, 17 lines, dīvānī, probably
by a dragoman of the consulate, also found in Leiden, UB Cod.Or. 1380(1*). A
label with printed text Een Turksche Paspoort in d’Arabische taal geschreven
is found on the back. Donated by the Royal Collection of Curiosities, The
Hague, in 1883.

360–9545

A rūznāme

Ascroll of vellum,with red leather on theback, comprising a calendar/alma-
nac consisting eleven tables and diagrams, designed by Ḥasan es-Sürūrī,
undated. The richly illuminated borders on the left and right contain infor-
mation of various type in Turkish. The tables and diagrams are preceded
by a magnififcent, varicoloured headpiece with flforal motifs. They are sep-
arated by headings with texts in gold against a dark red background. The
scroll ends in a colophon in gold:

یرورسلانسحبفورعملاهبتك

followed by the prescription bu rūznāmede taḥrīr olunan imsāk-i temkīn-i
ṣavm içün murād eden kimesne on beş daḳīḳa muḳaddem etmek gerek. 950×
92mm, calligraphic nesiḫ in black and red, gold borders. Donated by the
Royal Collection of Curiosities, The Hague, in 1883.
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Figure 35. Leiden,MuseumVolkenkunde 36–9550. A copy of a letter from theDutch
consul at Izmir, Daniel Alexander de Hochepied, to the commander (ḳapudan) of
the Ottoman Fleet, early 18th-century.
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360–9546

A rūznāme

Ascroll of vellum,with red leather on theback, comprising a calendar/alma-
nac consisting of eleven tables and diagrams, designed by Meḥmed Emīn
Ḥilmī, undated. The name of the designer occurs at the top of the scroll,
written onwhite against a golden backgroundwithin a gold crescent, and in
a colophon in gold and blue at the bottom. The borders on the left and right
contain information of various type in Turkish. The tables and diagrams are
preceded by a varicoloured headpiecewith flforalmotifs. They are separated
by headings with texts in gold against a blue background. The colophon is
followed by the prescription bu rūznāmede yazılan imsāk-i temkīn-i ṣavm
içünmurādedenkimesneonbeşdaḳīḳamuḳaddemetmekgerek. 950×86mm,
calligraphic nesiḫ in black and red, gold borders. Donated by the Royal Col-
lection of Curiosities, The Hague, in 1883.
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LEIDEN, UNIVERSITEITSBIBLIOTHEEK
(UNIVERSITY LIBRARY), BIBLIOTHEEK A. HOTZ

Address: Witte Singel 23

A.P.H. (Albert) Hotz (1855–1930) was a merchant active in various cities
in Persia from 1874—his father founded the Perzische Handelsvereenig-
ing J.C.P. Hotz & Zoon—and, after the fifrm had collapsed in 1895, consul
in Beirut (1909–1921). His library, which contained about 15,000 volumes,
mostly printed books on Oriental subjects, was donated to the Leiden Uni-
versity Library by his widow, L. Hotz-Woods, in 1935.

Literature: Bibliotheca Academiae Lugduno-Batavae Catalogus, Deel XXVII.
Bibliotheek A. Hotz. Uitheemsche landen, in het bijzonder Perzië en het Oosten
(Leiden 1935); Corien Vuurmans & Theo Martens, Perzië en Hotz. Beelden
uit de fotocollectie-Hotz indeLeidseUniversiteitsbibliotheek (Leiden 1995)—a
biography of Hotz is found on pp. 24–30. Schmidt,OpiumTrade, pp. 137, 148.

Hotz 2289 (Ar. 3008)

Tuḥfe-i Şāhidī یدهاشۀفحت

An undated, illustrated copy of a rhymed Persian-Turkish dictionary by
İbrāhīm Şāhidī, a Mevlevī dervish and poet (d. 957/1550). The name of the
author and the title of the work occur in f. 4a:5–8. Many copies of this
work have survived. (For a description of the contents and further data, see
Leiden, UB Acad. 77, below.)

A clipping from theprinted catalogue andan ex-librisbookplate designed
by A.P.H. Hotz (cf. Perzië enHotz, p. 92) are pasted on the inner front-board.

Rebound in gold-embossed, dark brown leather with flfap and red-cum-gold
tooled insets inOriental style; glazedwhite paperwithoutwatermarks; 32+1
folios; 177×120mm and 137×77mm; 15 lines in 3 or 4 columns; catchwords;
vowelled nesiḫ; headings, rubrics, numbers and dots in red; multiple gold
borders within black lines; a crude headpiece in gold, orange, red and blue
on f. 1b; multicoloured miniatures occur on ff. 7b (two Oriental fifgures
against a starry sky), 10a (tiny portraits of twelve men wearing turbans),
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11b (a king, a devil and three Oriental fifgures in a boat), 14a (the sign of
saggitarius), 16a (a joker surrounded by animals, moons and a star), 20a (a
nakedmaneatenby a fifsh and threeOriental fifgures in a boat), 22b (Oriental
fifgures, of whomone is sitting on a throne carried by twomen) and 32a (two
Oriental fifgures and a box with snakes); without a date and the name of a
copyist.

Begins (2b, as in the printed edition of 1275):

آنادوانیبورداقوميدق*اناوتىحوقلاخمانب

Author and title are found on f. 4a (as in the printed edition of 1275, p. 7):

مانیدهاشهفحتىخادنبمدید*مامتایدرتسوكادخفاطلاوچ

ميیولغمهداشتنمرايد*ميیولومیدهاشميادك

Ends (33b):

تایحٓباچانركواىباتكوب*تالعافنتالعافنتالعاف

Catalogue entry: Catalogus, Deel XXVII, Bibliotheek A. Hotz, p. 146.
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LEIDEN, UNIVERSITEITSBIBLIOTHEEK
(UNIVERSITY LIBRARY), BIBLIOTHECA PUBLICA LATINA

The collection contains Westerns manuscripts with texts in various lan-
guages. Although the occurence of Turkish texts in it is rare, there are a
few items which document aspects of the history of the Ottoman Empire
and the Turkish Republic. Among them, notably, is BPL 238 I–II, which con-
tains autographmanuscripts in Dutch by Herman van der Horst, Protestant
minister of the Dutch community of Izmir between 1718 and 1727; I, con-
tains a diary of his boat journey between Amsterdam (Texel) and Izmir of
1717–1718, a description of a journey in the surroundings of Izmir in 1719 and
notes on a trip to Ephesus in 1720 (123 folios); II has fragments describing
boat journeys between Izmir and Istanbul in 1726 and 1727 (6 folios). The
contents are described in Jan Schmidt, “The Travel Notes of a Dutch Pas-
tor in Anatolia 1717–1727”, in: Çiğdem Balım-Harding & Colin Imber, eds.,
The Balance of Truth. Essays in Honour of Professor Geoffrey Lewis (Istan-
bul 1999), pp. 309–330. The collection also comprises a large collection of
letters, among them from and to Dutch orientalists like Jacob Golius, Jan
Jacob Schultens and Joannes Willmet, manuscript collectors mentioned in
other chapters. There is also one letter (in French), BPL 2211 c f 1, from the
fifrst Dutch envoy to the Porte, Cornelis Haga (1587–1654, cf. Amsterdam, UB
Hs. Diederichs 9 U, above) to the Protestant minister, André Rivet (dated
1634), and one (in Italian) addressed to him (BPL 1886) by the Patriarch
of Constantinople, Cyrillus Lucaris (dated 1617). A remarkable item is also
BPL 3273, described below.

BPL 3273

The Kraus archive

The archive is of some importance for the history of Turkey during the
1930s and 1940s, even more so for that of scholarship related to the ancient
Middle East, and the exile of German academics in Turkey—they found
a welcome in Turkey thanks to a reform programme of Turkish higher
education implemented in the early 1930s which cost the job to 240 staff
members of Istanbul University alone. The archivemostly consists of letters
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written and received by Fritz Rudolf Kraus (1910–1991) in German, Turkish,
and some other languages. The archive is accessible through the website of
the University library.

Born in Spremberg (Brandenburg, Prussia)—his father, Siegfried Kraus
(1870–1937), was a textile manufacturer of Viennese-Jewish origin—Kraus
studied Semitic and Oriental languages at the Universities of Munich and
Leipzig (1928–1935) much against the wish of his father; among the lan-
guages he learnt was also Turkish. Impossible to fifnd an academic job in
Nazi Germany as a ‘half Jew’, he decided to migrate to Turkey in June 1937.
Thanks to the mediation of one of his former teachers in Leipzig, Professor
Benno Landsberger (1890–1968), who, being of Jewish origin, had preceded
Kraus to Turkey in 1935, Kraus was appointed conservator (tablet mütehas-
sisi) at the Department of the Ancient East (Eski Şark) of the Archeological
Museum in Istanbul. His main task was cataloguing its enormous collec-
tion of over 70,000 clay tablets, found in Mesopotamia and Anatolia. From
1940 onwards, he had two assistants, Muazzez ʿİlmiye İtil (later, after mar-
riage, Çığ) andHatice Kızılyay, whowere students of Landsberger in Ankara
and with whom he later corresponded (see below). In 1942, Kraus was also
appointed assistant lecturer (ilmî yardımı) in AncientMesopotamic History
and Assyriology at Istanbul University. In 1946, he married a local Greek
woman, Chariklia Anastasiadis—she died in 1988. In 1949 Kraus moved
to Vienna, where he was appointed ‘extraordinary’ professor of Ancient
Semitic Philology and Oriental Archeology; at the same time he obtained
Austrian citizenship. In 1953 he was appointed professor of Languages and
History of Babylonia and Assyria at Leiden University. He retired in 1980.
The University Library acquired his archive in parts between 1990 and 1994.

Outstanding in the archive, both in quantity—there are about 600 let-
ters—and from a literary point of view, is Kraus’ correspondence with his
younger brotherWerner, an entrepreneurwho remained inGermany all his
life. The letters of the 1930s and 1940s (Nos. 1–154) in this fifle (sub 3) doc-
ument in an impressive way the daily life of an academic exile in Turkey
during the eventful and tragic 1930s and 1940s. I will give an impression
of their contents in what follows below. The letters written by his brother
Werner (sub 4) covering the same period (Nos. 1–209) should, for a bet-
ter understanding, be read alongside them. I also describe their contents
brieflfy below. Their historical value lies in the detailed documentation
they provide on day-to-day life in Nazi Germany and, later, in the occu-
pied Soviet zone and the German Democratic Republic. Additional details
on Kraus’ life in Istanbul are found in the correspondence in sub-fifles 1
(letters addressed to Kraus) and 2 (letters from Kraus), but they primar-
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ily document Kraus’ work, academic activities, scholarly interests, and the
exchange of ideas. Important for the period under discussion is the corre-
spondence with teachers and colleagues Benno Landsberger, Hans Gustav
Güterbock (1908–2000), Theo Bauer (1896–1957),Martin David (1898–1986),
Hans Ehelolf, (1891–1939), Johannes Friedrich (1893–1972), Paul Koschaker
(1879–1951), and Johann Jakob Stamm (1910–1993). Of primary scholarly
interest are letters exchanged with many other colleagues, not further
referred to here. The letters under discussion here are all in German, but
with a few correspondents, whomKraus came to know in Istanbul, letters in
Turkish were exchanged: Muazzez Çığ and Hatice Kızılyay (44 typed letters
toKraus and38 carboncopies of letters fromKraus, dated 1950–1967);Kemal
Balkan (a former student and later lecturer in Ankara, 35 and 22 handwrit-
ten and typed items, dated 1949–1951); Emin Bilgiç (a former student, 4 and
2 items, dated 1943–1949); Kadriye Tanzuğ (a former student, 2 handwrit-
ten letters to Kraus, dated 1949); Mebrure Tosun (a former student, one
handwritten letter to Kraus, dated 1975); Mustafa Kalaç (a former student, a
handwritten postcard to Kraus, dated 1954); and Bahadur Alkım (a student,
one typed letter to Kraus, dated 1975). Copies of three petitions in Turkish,
concerning emoluments for a bookpublished in commissionof theMinistry
of Education in Ankara, from Kraus to Dr Hamid Zübeyr Koşay (cf. below),
are found under ‘Ankara’ (in sub-fifle 2). The quality of the paper and carbon
copies of the letters is unequal. The carbon copies of Kraus’ letters produced
during the war are of poor quality, and the text partly illegible because they
were, clearly in order to save paper, used on both sides. The content of the
letters was inflfuenced by the existence of censorship inNazi Germany, east-
ern Germany under the Soviets and in (occupied) Austria before 1953.

Fritz Rudolf Kraus in Istanbul

Kraus’ life in exile is best and most entertainingly described in his letters to
his younger brother Werner, occasionally also his mother Ilse Kraus-Karge
(1886–1945)—numbers within brackets used below refer to the sequential
numbers in pencil found on them. The letters to Werner and his mother
were primarily meant to entertain. Kraus compared himself in this respect
to the 19th-century author of a description of Turkey, Helmuth von Moltke
[1800–1891] (66). Kraus’ literary talent—clearly much greater than any of
his correspondents with the exception of Landsberger—and his keen eye
for bizarre details, ranging from descriptions of Turkish cuisine to the
curious behaviour of himself and the people he met, with, often ironic,
comments—there are also lengthy but lively descriptions of Istanbul and
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Ankara—make all his more personal letters immensely readible. Thus he
described the ancient monuments of the Turkish capital to Stamm on
4December 1937:Manmuß allerdings alle deutsche Begriffe von Altertümern
hinter sich lassen, wenn man die reste früherer Zeiten hier genießen will.
Ruinen werden hier nicht zärtlich gepflegt wie bei uns, sondern zeigen sich in
trostloser Verwüstung. In den verfallenen Medressen, deren einzelne Zellen,
den Karthäuserklöstern nicht unähnlich, um einen Brunnengeschmückten
Hof liegen, siedelt elendes Volk barfuß und in Lumpen; die Vorhöfe auch der
großen, viel besuchten Moscheen sind verwahrlost, die Friedhöfe verfallen.
Müllabladeplätze dehnen sich an der Stadtmauer, die im übrigen ein durch-
aus ländliches, mit Gärten und einzelnen Häusern bedecktes gebiet umzirken
…(3). But by early 1944, Kraushad to confess that hehadbecome tiredof this
type of correspondence, and particularly of the fact that he could only pro-
duce ‘sketches’ to his brother and could not say what was on his mind (105):
Schon seit Jahren verfasse ich imSchweißemeinesAngesichtes (dies allerdings
in etwadieHälftederFällewegenderSommerhitze) so eineArt Feuilletonsund
Ihr habt sogar die Güte, diese Art vonHervorbringungen amüsant zu fifnden…
Aber richtigeBriefe sind es dochnicht.Was ichgernwollte,mich einmal richtig
auszusprechenüberdas,was einenwirklichangehtundbewegt, das kannman
ja imBriefe schon längst nichtmehr…Na, undbei demschrecklichenErnst der
Zeit hatte ich nun einfach von dieser Art Schriftstellerei die Nase voll…

This is not to say that the letters completely lack references to actual
events; thus Kraus mentioned the decline and death of Atatürk (without
mentioning his name however) in 1938 (18, 19, 20). On 11 October 1938, he
wrote: … heute morgen ist der Staatspräsident gestorben. Es wurde mittags
mit einem Schlage bekannt gegeben und in einer halben Stunde war die Stadt
ganz halbmast beflaggt … Abends sind alle Kaffees, Bars, Kinos geschlossen,
alle Schaufenster dunkel odermeistensmit eisernenVorhängenbedeckt, sogar
alle Kinoreklamen abgenommen … Some time later, Kraus tried to pay his
respects to the bier on which the mortal remains were lying in state in the
Dolmabahçe Palace, but this turned out to be practically impossible; great
crowds fought their way through the gates, whereby, it later turned out,
eleven persons were trampled to death (20). Atatürk, as a staunch nation-
alist, had been an important supporter of the study of ancient history, par-
ticularly that of Anatolia, and on the occasion of the offifcial change of the
placenameDiyarbekir into,moreTurkish, ‘Diyarbakır’, Krauswas instructed
to investigate whether the town had perhaps already been known as ‘Cop-
per Town’ in ancient times. It had not (letters to Landsberger, 9, 10). Kraus
also refers to the murder of the German Embassy Secretary [Ernst-Eduard
vom Rath] in Paris (which led to the ‘Crystal Night’ in Germany) in the
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same year (19)—the following antisemitische Welle and the burning of syn-
agogues made him extremely worried about his family both in Spremberg
and Vienna (letters to Landsberger, 11, 32, 38). In other letters Kraus men-
tioned the occupation of Albania in 1939 and the threat of Turkey becom-
ing involved in the following [as it turned out Second World] war (24);
the outbreak of that war (on 10 October 1939 he wrote: Hier verfolgt man
mit Spannung die Weltlage, wie sie sich in den Zeitungs- und Radioberichten
spiegelt … Bei Kriegsausbruch hat man schon im Museum Luftschutzmaß-
nahmen getroffen, die weiter durchgeführt werden…); themilitary campaign
in France (35); the continuous uncertainty of the political situation in the
Balkans in the Summer of 1940 (37), followed by the fifrst serious war mea-
sures taken in Turkey like a (temporary) general black-out and the ban on
the private use of cars (42); and military exercises (Luftschutzübungen erin-
nern uns dann rechtzeitig sowohl an denKrieg als auch zumGlück daran, daß
dieses schöne Land noch von ihm verschont ist … 46). To Landberger Kraus
reported: “Als die Nachricht vomKriegsausbruch eintraf, dachte ich natürlich
auch zunächst sehnsüchtig an Ankara. Einzelne Juden unter meinen Bekan-
nten, die sich kein Nest in Ankara wissen, dachten an Konzentrationslager
und packten sich neugekaufte Rucksäcke mit Wollsachen, Verbandzeug und
ich weiß nicht was. Ich tue das nicht … (80). He also referred, albeit sur-
reptitiously, to the distortionate ‘capital tax’ (varlık vergisi), 55% of which
had to be paid by the small minorities who still inhabited Turkey—Kraus’
friend and later spouse of Greek origin, Chariklia, a simple ex-offifce-worker,
had to cough up the equivalent of 1000 Marks, which would ruin her (and
him), but fortunately, after nine months of ‘trembling’, she was exempted
in September 1943 (100). Bitterly commenting on Werner’s protest against
the destruction of cultural monuments by bombing, Kraus replied that
it had been Ludendorf himself who had proposed the indiscriminate use
of bombs in his book Der totale Krieg, and continued: Manchmal werde
ich ja traurig, wenn ich denke, daß der Mensch alle wilden Tiere und fast
alle Naturgewalten zweckdienlich bezwungen und sich unterworfen hat, um
sich dann höchstselbst mit größtem Raffifnement auszurotten. Wozu dann
erst die ganze schmerzliche Entwickelung vom Höhlen-menschen bis zum—
Luftschutzkellergast 1943? (24 August 1943, 99). On 13 February 1944, despar-
ing of the future, he wrote: [Wir] … starren bange und mit dem Gefühl der
Lahmung in den trüben, blutigen Nebel, der uns die Zukunft verhüllt … (105).
Beside man-made disasters, there were also natural ones like the regularly
returning phenomena of earthquakes and tremors (reported in 33, 78, 105)
and a typhus epidemic (in the Summer of 1943, 95, 97). One of the recur-
ring themes (36ff.), directly related to the war situation, was the continual
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Figure 36. Fritz Rudolf Kraus at the entrance of the Department of the Ancient Near
East of the Archaeological Museum in Istanbul, with Hittite lion statues (undated
photograph, NINO Archive)
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rise of prices, hardly compensated by small and rare salary rises. This soon
reduced Kraus to the status of Kleinbürger mit proletarischem Lebensstan-
dar” (109). By the end of the war, almost all he earned was spent on primary
necessities like food, fifrewood and coal—if available at all (cf. 71, 73)—gas
and electricity, and housing, clothes and shoes, and he could hardly afford
the purchase of furniture or other luxuries. Cigarettes remained relatively
cheap and Kraus soon came into the habit of smoking some twenty per day.
On 1 May 1943, he wrote: Für Gas und Elektrizität habe ich im April 38.24 RM
bezahlt und dabei sitzen wir abends bei einer einzigen vierkerzigen Birne alle
zusammen…Würde ich einHiesiger, so würde ich sagen “Gott ist gross”, Allah
büyük. Damit können sich die Leutchen irgendwie trösten.Wohl ihnen. (93) In
the harshwinter of 1941–1942, Krauswas forced to spend his evenings in cof-
fee houses. All along during Kraus’ stay in Turkey, he had to be content with
the clothes, shoes and hats, time and again repaired by Chariklia, which he
had brought fromGermany. The impossibility to import foreign goods even
forced the cable tram in Galata (Tünel) temporarily out of service in 1941
(61, 68), but also the normal tram services often broke down owing to a lack
of spare parts and horse-drawn coaches appeared on the streets because of
a lack of petrol (63). Bread was rationed from January 1942 (71); the daily
ration was 300 grammes for an adult, and the quality was often dubious (58,
65, 74). Food prices soared and by April 1942 Kraus reported home: Ich habe
eineneueKrankheit…beimEssenbeginne ichunwillkürlich auszurechnen, für
wieviel Piaster Essen ich eben imMunde habe … (76) Razor-blades, matches,
rubber shoes, coffee and pastry disappeared all together (61, 67, 71, 73, 92,
95).

The letters indeed make it perfectly clear that Kraus’ life in Istanbul was
diffifcult and apainful experience throughout; dominant themes are those of
fifnancial insecurity and povertymadeworse by his low and uncertain status
as a foreign employee (who could not be promoted or publish any work
without the express permission of the state). Despite repeated attempts by
Werner and his lawyer in Spremberg, it also proved impossible to transfer
money fromGermany—Kraus’ share of the family capital (of 165,366Marks,
cf. 81) remained frozenonabankaccount (Sperrkonto) of theDresdnerBank.
The insecurity became worse with the outbreak of the war and Turkey’s
challenged neutrality: once the country would become involved in it on the
side of the Allies, Kraus was surely to be dismissed and imprisoned. This
threat was never completely absent, and almost became a fact in 1944.

After the rupture of diplomatic ties with Germany in the Summer of that
year, a policeman presented himself at Kraus’ door—this was at the end of
August—informing him that he had to move to Anatolia. At Haydarpaşa
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Figure 37. Fritz Rudolf Kraus and Hariklia Anastasiadis in Istanbul (undated photo-
graph, NINO Archive)
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Figure 38. Fritz Rudolf Kraus on a ferry in the Bosphorus (undated photograph,
NINO Archive)

Station, where he was to board a special train, he soon heard that he was
exempted from internment on orders of the provincial governor and was
allowed, thanks to pressure exerted by the Dean of the Literary Faculty, to
return home (109). Most other compatriots were not so lucky: die Abtrans-
portierten, wahllos Nazis, Nichtnazis und Zufallsdeutsche fremder Zungen
durcheinander, blieben 1½ Jahr im Landesinnern (letter to Bauer, 4). Then
there was the continual worry, made worse by the irregular and often sev-
ered mail connections, about his brother and widowed mother in Sprem-
berg (his father haddied soon after he haddeparted for Turkey), particularly
after war had broken out—connections were completely cut off between
August 1944 and April 1946. Her health declined steadily, as was clear from
Werner’s letters, until she died soon after hostilities had ended in 1945 as
Kraus only learned in the early summer of 1946.

Kraus often suffered from homesickness—it soon became clear to him
that travel to Germany was impossible for both bureaucratic—passes of
‘non-Aryans’ reportedly were confifscated on crossing the German border—
and fifnancial reasons (a ticket of the Orient Express cost more than a
month’s salary)—which became particularly felt during the period of Pen-
tecost, when he reminisced the wonderful trips he used to make in Ger-
many prior to his exile (cf. 15, 77). He in fact never disengaged himself from
his fatherland, and remained a German at heart, albeit not of the Hurrah,
Wellfleischessen und Antisemitismus type (111). Neither did Germany forget
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him completely. Ironically he noted how he was called up for a medical
examination in the German Hospital in March 1942 (75); in September he
was informed that he was fift for military service and incorporated into the
Second Ersatz-Reserve (83).

One of the problems encountered by Kraus—it was directly related to
his poverty—was housing. When he arrived in Istanbul, he fifrst rented
rooms in an (expensive) German pension, ‘Hella’, in Taksim (eine Oase
der Sauberkeit und bescheiden Europäiziteit inmitten der sonstigen Stadt
[letter to Landsberger, 1] but Essen in der Pension besteht hauptsächlich
aus Huhn und Apfelkompott, 5), but later he moved in with a German
family in Beyoğlu: Ich bin jetzt wieder “möblierter Herr” bei einer anständigen
kleinen deutschen Familie, mit zwei grossen, nicht sehr hellen und fast kahlen
Zimmern in einem Einfamilienhause inmitten der alten Botschaftsgebäude
und nahe dem Zentrum der Stadt … (October 1938, 18). A year later he
moved to rooms in Cihangir (29)—where one day he found his landlady
dead in the bathtub (40)—and had to move to a hotel, soon afterwards
to a room in Çarşıkapı (42), back to Beyoğlu (48), back again to Çarşıkapı
(so eine Art Zeltlager aus Beton; the landlord was a Czech Jew from Egypt,
called Hersch, married to a Viennese woman) (48; letters to Landsberger,
80, 92)—and again back to Beyoğlu (61) and Galata (64). There he was
thrown out of his rooms after the government had forbidden non-Turks
to let appartments (September 1942). After a tiring six-week search, Kraus,
Chariklia and her mother were able to rent a flfat on the third flfoor of
a newly built housing estate in Feriköy opposite an Armenian church.
Among the neighbours were Armenians, Greeks, Germans and a Turk (82).
Apart from the inconvenience caused by noise (yelling children and radio
music—einheimische sogenannte Musik, markerschütternder Zeuge einer
gottverlassenen völligen künstlerischen Unfähigkeit, die die Leutchen aber
nicht müde werden täglich in die Welt zu schreien …, 96), particularly in
summer—how did he long for the quiet garden in Spremgberg where
he had written his thesis in the Summer of 1933! (126)—there was the
increased distance from work: it took a 70-minute walk to reach the old
town-centre and the tram-journey was a harrowing experience, due to
constant over-crowding.

Apart from occasional German lessons he gave to private persons, Kraus
was employed by the Archeological Museum; his appointment had been
arranged at the Turkish Embassy in Berlin. Upon arrival from Germany, he
was introduced to the staff (as he wrote Ehelolf on 12 August 1937): Dor-
thin ging ich gleich mit Landsberger und ließ mich Haydar, meinem unmit-
telbaren Chef, und [Ahmed] Aziz [Ogan] vorstellen. Alles war eitel Freude,
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nur erklärte man, gar nichts von mir zu wissen. Manmüsse erst nach Ankara
telegraphieren und fragen, was mit mir geschehen solle; dieses Telegramm
ist angeblich am 29.VII. an Hamit [the Director of Antiquities and Muse-
ums at the Ministry of Education in Ankara, Dr Hamit Zübeyr Koşay] abge-
gangen, dann hat Landsb. selbst geschrieben und dann ich noch an Hamit
nach Alaca Hüyük. Bis jetzt ist die Antwort noch nicht da, Geld auch nicht,
ich lebe von Geborgtem und von Schulden. Man sagte so allgemein, es würde
drei Monate dauern … Man ist eben hier Ankara-feindlich und reaktionär,
wie Sie mir ja auch schon sagten, außerdem will man hier nicht aus seiner
Ruhe aufgestört werden durch einen, der immerfort arbeitet und vor demman
sich dazu blamiert, weil er Sachen versteht, von denenman keine Ahnung hat,
obgleich sie einem in sein Ressort gehören. Aber man hat noch mehr gegen
mich:manhältmich für Landsbergers “jungenMann”, der hier für Landsb. das
wissenschaftliche Fett abschöpfen soll, was man selbst aber von den Türken
gemacht habenmöchte, welche aus Ankara und aus Europa als gelehrte junge
Männer hervorgehen werden … This uneasiness and uncertainty was never
to go away. Kraus’ task was to look through the enormous, but still largely
unexplored, collection of cuneiform tablets. After the initial bureaucratic
problemshadbeen solved, Krauswas employedby theMuseum, but only on
and off because appointments had to be renewed every year—sometimes
for even shorter periods—because tenurewas not given to foreigners. Every
appointment required confifrmation from the government in Ankara, and
this often took someweeks, sometimes evenmonths. Thereupon Kraus had
to sign contracts at a notary’s offifce (for which he had to pay a stiff fee).
The same problems were encountered after he had been appointed lec-
turer at the university. While renewal was still unconfifrmed, Kraus did not
receive any pay and often had to borrow money to breach the void. Once
Krauswas unemployed for fourteenmonths (June 1940—August 1941). This,
according to Kraus, was a consequence of a temporary anti-German policy
following the Spring Campaign of 1940 (letter to Stamm, 9) and cost him
savings worth 6000 Marks (75). His uncertain status led to endless worries
about money and his residence permit, and obliged him to repeated, fort-
nightly, visits to police stations—on one occasion Kraus had to repeat the
visit when it appeared that his fifle had been lost (letters to Landsberger, 64,
72). Only after thirteen weeks did he receive a permanent residence permit.
Problems had been caused by the fact that Kraus was not able to produce
evidence of his status as ‘Aryan’; ich hatte keine geringe Mühe, nachdem ich
als “Deutscher” entlassenwordenwar, als “Nichtarier” privatimbleibenzudur-
fen (Letter to Stamm, 9).Duringhis enforced idleness, he tried to get support
from theNotgemeinschaftDeutscherWissenschaftler imAusland, which sup-
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ported the emigration of many German academics to Turkey since 1933,
and spoke to the pathologist Philipp Schwartz, an exile himself and one
of its leading fifgures. The latter offered him a job as porter at his Institute
for Pathological Anatomy. Kraus declined (letter to Landsberger, 67). Kraus
also approached the Romanist Erich Auerbach, formerly professor in Mar-
burg, author of the famous study on realism inWestern literature,Mimesis,
and head of the School of Foreign Languages of Istanbul University, but he
was not able to help him to a job (letter to Landsberger, 70). The school
did employ a few orientalists, amongwhom the turcologists Andreas Tietze,
only superfifcially known by Kraus, and Robert Anhegger; both taught Ger-
man (letters to Landsberger, 134, 137). Desperate, Krausmused that he could
always try tobecomeGermanbroadcaster ofRadio Istanbul (letter to Lands-
berger 72). To market himself as a teacher of German or Latin proved to be
impossible by that time—for this he needed a permit issued by the state.
Kraus characterized his plight to Landsberger on 29November 1940 thus: So
spiele ich hiermöglichst leger die Rolle des nicht pressanten Bittstellers, obgle-
ich ich auf meiner ofenlose Bude jämmerlich friere und mich unregelmäßig
und unzweckmäßig ernähre … (82). The latter, with whom he fifnally went
to live in the summer of 1941 in order to cut costs supported him during the
crisis, as he had done before and was to do again in the future; he was in
fact the most important patron throughout his, Kraus’, career, lending him
money when necessary, and solving bureaucratic problems in Ankara. He
also arranged Kraus’ fifnal escape from Turkey by sponsoring his appoint-
ment at Vienna University in 1949.

The work in the museum was often tedious—also because there was no
good reference library available (he had to look up things at home in the
few books he had brought with him fromGermany or could occasionally be
sent from there by Werner). Kraus had, a fiffteen-day holiday excepted, to
be in the museum every working-day during offifce hours, including Satur-
day morning. The work was quite a change from what he had experienced
in Germany so far: Es ist eine große Veränderung zu konstatieren zwischen
demSchreibtischdasein imLeipziger Institut unddemhiesigenKampfmit den
Originalen… (letter to Bauer, 1). Themuseummanagement was, apart from
bureaucratic, often, as was the case with the technical staff who had to take
care of the cleaning and conservation of the clay tablets, clearly incom-
petent, and Kraus repeatedly complained about this in his letters (15, 16).
Landsberger did his utmost to hold Kraus’ irascible temperament in check;
on the very fifrst day Kraus came into conflfict, later regretted as a Fehler
[meines] Preußentums, with the director, Aziz Bey, who told him, clearly
contrary to the contract, that the cataloguing job should be fifnished within
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fifvemonths (letters to Landsberger, 1, 65). A recurring irritant was in partic-
ular the, in Kraus’ eyes, laziness and incompetence of the chemist Nurettin
[Akbulut], who had to prepare the tablets prior to labelling and catalogu-
ing, and about whom he endlessly complained in letters to Landsberger. To
Koschaker, Kraus sketched the situation: Mein augenblickliches Arbeitsfeld
ist die Nippursammlung, welcher hier an Große nur die aus Lagaš vielleicht
gleichkommt; genaueDaten über denUmfang der Sammlungen fehlen allerd-
ings ganz. Nippur ist nun ein reiches Feld für den Juristen, wir schwimmen in
Texten der dritten Dynastie von Ur, und zwar die kleinen … aus Kontrakten
der Larsa- und Babylon-Dynastie, gar nicht zu sprechen von den Kassiten-
texten privatwirtschaftlicher und administrativer Natur. Dazu kommen dann
noch die neubabylonischen Texte und die aus der Perserzeit … Auch unter den
500 Assurtexten, die ich anfangs durchgesehen habe, war der überwiegende
Teil juristisch … Was das reguläre Arbeiten hier angeht, so muß man ein viel
großerer Diplomat sein, als ich es leider bin, um hier etwas zu leisten ohne
anzustoßen. Man muß sich zunächst an Mentalität und Tempo gewöhnen.
Es geht verzweiflungsvoll langsam, von Ankara kommt kein Geld, wenn es da
ist, bleibt es lange liegen, dann hat man weiter auf die Fertigstellung der in
Auftrag gegebenen Sachen (wie Kartothekszettel, Kästchen für die Tontafel,
Schränke etc. etc.) zu warten. Das Laboratorium arbeitet mit einem einzigen
Mann, der sich ein Universalgenie dünkt, und mit ungenügender Apparatur,
hat aber neben der Tontafelbrennerei noch die Konservierung sämtlicher in
den Ausgrabungen gemachten Funde zu erledigenmit dem Erfolg, daß so gut
wienichts fertigwird…(1). In other letters, Krausdescribed indetail the clash
of cultures which made his life and that of Germans in general often a trial:
Die deutsche Zucht, welche bei mir als einem Zögling des ehemals Königlich
preussischen Joachimstalschen Gymnasiums eine speziell preussische Aus-
prägung hat, ist für die Deutschen warscheinlich das größte Hindernis, wenn
sie im Ausland etwas leisten wollen … Dinge wie Pflichtgefühl, kategorischer
ImperativunddergleichenHochbegriffe tutmangut, hiernur fürdenPrivatge-
brauch zu reservieren und nicht hervorzukehren wie ich es leider getan habe.
Zur Erläuterung darf ich ein aktuelles Beispiel anführen: wir haben heute den
14. Tag des Ramazan [20 November 1937], der in dem altmodischen Istanbul
noch weitgehend als Fastenmonat eingehalten wird. Die Leute essen also von
früh um 6 bis nachmittags um 5 etwa nichts undmüssen morgens schon vor 5
aufstehen, um ihr nächtliches Frühstück zu nehmen. Da der Islam nich mehr
Staatsreligion ist und auf die Fastenden offifziell keine Rücksicht mehr genom-
men wird, sie also arbeiten müssen, sind sie nicht nur verhungert, sondern
auch müde. Der Anblick der Essenden, welche es auch unter den Muslimen
zahlreich gibt heutzutage,macht sie noch nervöser: sie werden vonTag zuTag
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ungenießbarer. Der regelrechte Streik eines Dieners im Museum veranlasste
mich zu einer Nachforschung, welche ergab, daß das gesamteMuseum sich in
heller Entrüstung gegen mich befifndet. Mein alter Diener (der mich nebenbei
überwachen soll) wohnt mindestens eine halbe Stunde zu Fuß vom Museum
undmuß laufen, da er kein Geld für die Trambahn hat. Da die offifzielle Arbeit-
szeit bis 5 ist, kommt er fast eine Stunde nach Ende der Fastenzeit nach Hause
und muß auf diese Weise eine Stunde länger fasten, was dem älteren Manne
beschwerlich fällt. Man erwartet nun vonmir, daß ich dasMuseum so zeitlich
verlasse, daß er beim Kanonschuß, welcher das Ende des Tagfastens bezeich-
net, mit speisen beginnen [kann] … Ich fragte nun einen der deutschsprechen-
den türkischen Herren: wie kann ich denn um 4 Uhr weggehen, wo mir der
Direktor doch gesagt hat amAnfang, mein Dienst dauerte bis 5 Uhr? Antwort:
das macht nichts, da fifndet niemand was dabei. Nun gut, sagte ich, warum
hatmir keinMensch gesagt, ich solle vorher weggehen? Antwort: so etwas ver-
bietet die türkische Höflichkeit (welche aber nicht verbietet den ahnungsloser
Ausländer unschuldig Fehler begehen zu lassen und dann dafür zu hassen).
Ich: dann werde ich also sofort den Direktor Erlaubnis bitten, früher gehen zu
dürfen. Antwort: wenn Sie das tun, muß er Ihnen laut Gesetz sagen, daß Sie
bis 5 Uhr zu bleiben haben. Dann ist eben außer der Dienerschaft und den
unteren Beambten, auch der Dir. wütend, daß sie ihnen so verfängliche Fra-
gen stellen. Also ist es hier wieder die Frage der Verantwortlichkeit welche
keiner hier haben will: ich soll sie auf mich nehmen, indem ich nach dem
Wunsch der Diener gegen die amtliche Verfügung früher schließe. (letter to
Friedrich, 2). To his mother he wrote on 9 October 1937 that he was sitting
während des ganzen lieben Tages in meinem Depôt und lasse mich von den
Mücken auffressen. Am immer offenen Fenster tront der alte Diener auf einer
Kiste, welche mit jahrtausendealten Gegenständen gefüllt ist—man hat seit
50 Jahren noch nicht die Zeit gefunden sie auszupacken—und liest solange
halblaut in seinem Koran, bis ihn die Müdigkeit überwältigt; dann rückt er
seinen Stuhl in einen Winkel und nickt eine halbe Stunde. Ich habe es nicht so
gut, obgleich ich auch oft schwer gegen das Einschlafen kämpfen muß. Meine
Arbeit könnte interessant sein, aber da die Bücherei weit entfernt ist und auch
wenige Bücher enthält, kann ich ausmeinen Tontafeln nicht das herholen was
ich gern möchte … (4) His cataloguing work made him so eine Art Trüffel-
hund, der die herrlichenPilze zwaraufspürenmuß, aber nicht frißt… (65) This
was not completely true, eventually, but only after 1945 Kraus was able to
publish on the collection and some of its items. Nor was he always alone at
his job; sometimes he taught students—in June 1938, four students, Kemal
[Balkan], Emin [Bilgiç], Osman and Neriman (she died early in December
1939), arrived from Ankara (15, 17)—showed visitors around—as he did the
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German Ambassador Franz von Papen in December 1941 (67)—and during
the fifnal years he was assisted by two female students, the aforementioned
Muazzez Çığ and Hatice Kızılyay (73). As seen above, Kraus remained in
contact with his former students even after he had left Istanbul. Sometimes
colleagues came and stayed to work for some weeks, among them partic-
ularly Güterbock and Landsberger from Ankara. In the end Kraus realized
that hehad contributed little to the cataloguing, and that itwouldhavebeen
a much better idea to photograph the whole collection—there was already
a collection of photographs in the museum—instead of laboriously copy
every single item by hand—as was mostly done by the two assistants—so
that international scholarship could use the collection (cf. letter to Lands-
berger, 148).

From January 1941, Krauswas also lecturer at Istanbul University andwas
allowed by the museum to teach a few hours every week during term-time
and assist at the examinations in June. At fifrst Kraus spoke in German, as
he reported to Werner in February: die Vorlesungen halte ich auf deutsch
mit Dometscher, denn türkisch zu lesen getraue ich mich noch nicht, obgleich
ich seit meiner Rückkehr [aus Ankara] nach Istanbul ziemliche Fortschritte
gemacht habe und jetzt schon ganz munter plaudern kann … (73), but in
later years he didwithout an interpreter—from the beginning of his sojourn
in Turkey, he had done his best to increase his flfuency in Turkish (3) and
had taken lessons from one of Landsberger’s students, Mustafa Kalaç (letter
to Landsberger, 2)—but progress was slow. In December 1938 he wrote to
Theo Bauer: …meinTürkisch ist fast noch ebenso primitivwie amersten Tage,
da man es in dieser polyglotten Stadt tatsächlich nur mit den Primitiven zu
sprechen braucht, können doch sogar alle Straßenbahnschaffner wenigstens
deutsch oder französisch zählen … (2). He certainly did not attempt to use
the diffifcult literary Turkish, which he used to read in newspapers (84) but
which, to make things even more complicated, was being in a process of
reform. Although he sometimes read the (offifcial)Ulus, hemostly restricted
himself to the lecture of a local French paper (Wurstblättchen), that is, if
he could afford the price. Solange ich meine Sätze hübsch zu Ende haspele,
geht alles gut, nur wenn ich etwa mitten im Satze stecken bleibe, dann liegen
sie auch ratlos auf der Strecke und können aus Eigenem den Satz in ihren
Heften nicht zu Ende bringen. Aber letztlich verstehen wir uns doch immer,
glaube ich …, he wrote to Werner on 27 November 1942. Classes—mostly
history courses and only occasionally philological exercises—were held in
the Dolmabahçe Palace—wenig Dekane der Welt werden ein so fürstliches
Arbeitzimmer haben … mit einem so schönen Blick … —(until the autumn
of 1943) after a fifre had destroyed the faculty buildings in the old town.
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Ich hatte etwas dreißig Hörer, Kraus wrote to Werner on 12 March 1942,
wenn ich recht gezählt habe, eine ganz stattliche Anzahl, die Mehrzahl weib-
lich. Ich sage einen Satz, der Übersetzer, ein junger Türke, der in Leipzig in
Geschichte doktoriert hat, den ich aber dort nicht kennen gelernt habe, über-
setzt und alle Federn rascheln über das Papier. Die jüngeren schreiben Latein-
schrift, die älteren arabisch, aber sie schreiben jedes Wort des Übersetzers.
Das ist alte Sitte hier, die Studenten haben ja keine Bücher … Die arabische
Schrift ist übrigens fast wie Stenographie, mann kann sie erstaunlich schnell
schreiben … (74) Sometimes there occurred hilarious misunderstandings;
Manchmal laufen mir unfreiwillige Witze im türkischen unter, so endlich, als
ich, indem ich in einem Worte ein g ausließ, statt “zahllose [sayısız] Ruinen-
hügel”—“respektlose [saygısız]” Ruinenhügel sagte, was die Studenten höch-
lichst erheiterte… (it was rather the other way round: he erroneously added
a ‘g’ instead of omitting one.)

Kraus had only a few close friends in Istanbul, and soon upon his arrival
in Istanbul he realized that relations with the opposite sex were not easy:
… die Hoffnung hier ein Mädchen zu fifnden habe ich vorsichtshalber schon
aufgegeben … alle sind hier eisern keusch, he reported home on 24 August
1937 (2). He also quickly discovered that visiting night-clubs was an expen-
sive hobby, which he soon had to give up (7, 26). Occasionally, but not often,
he visited a cinema (cf. 88, 105). After a brief engagementwith an Italian Jew-
ess and daughter of a Levantine merchant called Elsa Franco in 1938 (9, 16)
he wrote in despair to Werner: Auf dem erotischen Kriegsschauplatz nichts
neues, ich werde täglich immer elender und verzweifelter … (17). He made
the acquaintance of his future wife, Chariklia, with whom he was able to
communicate in a mixture of French (das mehr oder weniger scheußliche
Levantefranzösisch, cf. letter to Stamm, 10) and Turkish, in August 1940 (37).
This provided him with homely pleasures, particularly after their move to
Feriköy, if not, for the coming years, healthy sex—although he married her
civilly inApril 1946—itwas impossible to do this earlier because theNurem-
berg Laws, which forbade sexual relations between ‘Aryans’ and Jews, had
been recognized by Turkey (cf. letter to Bauer, 4)—Chariklia did not regard
herself really married until the bond had been consecrated by a pope—but
a church wedding was an expensive affair and was postponed until shortly
before their departure fromTurkey in 1949. By then they had begun sleeping
in the same room (from November 1946, 114).

Kraus’ work at the museum and for the university did not alter much in
his relative social isolation; although there was a substantial community
of German academics, mostly political refugees and Jews, with only a few
of them he became intimate; he particularly missed friends of his own age
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(cf. letter to Bauer, 2). Landsberger, although he was in Ankara most of the
time, was perhaps his most important contact during these years. The lat-
ter suffered even more from his forced exile than Kraus himself: [er ist] tief
verdrossen, müde und sorgengequält; es ist traurig zu sehen, wie diese Exil-
sjahre an ihm zehren, der für Leipzig und für den Leipzig geschaffen schien.
Wenn man sich so fünf Tage lang Stunden und Stunden lang mit ihm über
Gott und die Welt unterhält, fühlt man wieder den Reiz und die tiefe Wirkung
seiner ungewöhnlichen Persönlichkeit. Ich neige jetzt [December 1939] zur
Skepsis gegen unsere (vorhitlerische) Kultur, aber ein Mann wie Landsberger
zeigt durch seineWerke und seine Person, daß diese Skepsis doch nur teilweise
berechtigt ist. (letter to Stamm, 8). In the museum there was, furthermore,
the numismatician Clemens (Emin) Bosch; in 1938 he was appointed pro-
fessor at the university. Another German colleague was the archeologist
Hellmuth Bossert, famous for his later fifnds at Karatepe, who taught at
the university between 1933–1934 and 1961, but whom Kraus unreservedly
loathed as aGewissenloserOpportunist, particularly after Kraus realized that
he, Bossert, did his utmost to block his appointment at the university (let-
ters to Landsberger, 64, 68; letter to Bauer, 17). (He was characterized as der
Nazi by Schwartz; according to Kraus, hat er hier … systematisch alle Emi-
granten und auch andere Deutschen beim Nazikonsulat denunziert, letter to
Bauer 17; to Kemal Balkan Kraus characterized him (in Turkish) as: şu no
(İngilizce) boss ne de sert olan Bossert herif, 11) Kraus was also acquainted
with the Iranist Hellmut Ritter, a strange fellow known for his homosex-
uality, but the latter made it clear that he did not wish to continue the
contact (letter to Bauer, 19). In 1944, the Arabist Oskar Rescher became
librarian at the museum; he had been teacher of German at the Military
Academy in Istanbul from 1925 (letters to Landsberger, 105; letter to David,
1). He was not, as Kraus remarked, the conventional Schreibtischarabist, but
had for years been reading texts with local scholars, and was busy trans-
lating Arabic poetry (letter to Bauer, 19). A central fifgure for the German
emigrants was the astronomer Professor Hans Rosenberg, formerly profes-
sor in Kiel; but the man, who was like a father to Kraus, died already in
July 1940 (cf. letter to Landsberger, 70, to whom he wrote Für mich ist die
aus der Weltlage und meiner Situation sich ergebende Beklemmung erschw-
ert durch den plötzlichen Tod von Professor Rosenberg, den ich hoch schätzte
und dessen Haus mein geometrischer Ort in der hiesigen “Gesellschaft” und
eine nie versagte und nie versagende Zuflucht für mich war). A few times
Kraus was invited to visit his direct chief, the Second Director (not men-
tioned by name, but probably identical with Aziz Bey’s secretary, Selim
Bey), who owned a magnififcent yalı on the Asiatic shore of the Bosphorus
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(38, 76, 100). On 24 September 1943, he wrote to Werner: Dank dem Pro-
fessor [Landsberger] partizipierte ich am letzten Samstag an der Essensein-
ladungzuunseremzweitenDirektor,welcher sichbishermir gegenüberhochst
zurückhaltend gezeigt hatte. DieserMann, fünf Jahre älter als ich, ist als Enkel
eines Paschas und Sohn eines vermögendenMannes deutsch erzogen worden,
hat in Berlin studiert und spricht fließend deutsch. Als Erbe besitzt er ein alt-
modisches Haus in einem nahen Vorort und eine Besitzung am Bosporus, auf
seinem asiatischen Ufer, wo er mit Mutter und Schwester, welche Witwe oder
wenigstens dauernde Strohwitwe zu sein scheint, nebst seinem kleinen Nef-
fen im Sommer wohnt. Man fährt mit dem Dampfer hinaus. Der einst ruhige
Ort hat jetzt, wie zwei Flügelmänner zu beiden Seiten, rechts eine Alkoholfab-
rik der Monopolverwaltung, links eine Flaschenfabrik des Staates, ist aber im
Innern wenig verändert. Das besondere an der Besetzung [?] ist ihr parkähn-
licher großer Garten zwischen Straße und Wasser, an den sich, jenseits der
Straße, ein großer Wein- und Baumgarten anschließt. Das einfache, etwas
ungepflegte Haus steht ganz nahe dem Wasser auf einer sandigen Terrasse
über eine Steinkai nahe bei einem kleinen ummauerten Bootshafen mit Boot-
shaus … Tritt man ins Haus, so befifndet man sich in der hier üblichen riesigen
Halle. Das Eßzimmer typisch altmodischer, europäisierender türkischer Stil,
sehr komisch die seinerzeit sicher sensationellen beidenMarmorwaschbecken
mit fließendemWasser an derWand.Manwäscht sich hier nach demEssen—
die Zeiten sind wohl noch nicht lange vorbei, wo man mit den Händern aß.
Als Zeichen der modernisierung ein Eisschrank an der Wand. Wir speisen
zu vier, der Gastgeber und sein schweigsamer kleiner Neffe, der Professor
und ich, höchst aufmerksam bedient von einer alten Dienerin und in keiner
vornehmen Familie fehlenden freundlichen Negerin. Die Schwester des Direk-
tors, alsHausfrau, saß zwar bei Tisch, aßaberwegendes Fastenmonats nichts.
Auch hier sind die Frauen noch frommer im Allgemeinen als die Männer. Das
türkisch-europäische, etwas schablonmäßige, aber sehr gute Essen bestand
aus Fisch amGrill, eine zarteste Bosporusspezialität, welche ich deutsch nicht
zu benennen weiß, dann Lammbraten (aus demBackofen)mit Röstkartoffeln,
Auberginen gefüllt, Pilav, die nationaleMehlspeiseMuhallebi ausMilch, Reis-
mehl und Zucker und herrliche eisgekühlte Birnen nebst Feigen, und dazu
Tomatensalat mit eingelegten Oliven und Flaschenbier. Der Kaffee wird im
Salon genommen, dessen altmodische Ungeschicklichkeit durch gerahmte,
kunstvoll aus Bein gearbeitete Koransprüche etwas ins Orientalische gewan-
delt ist. Unter den Manifestationen der sprichwörtlichen türkischen Gastfre-
undlichkeit, die sich hier über den, dem sie zuteil wird, reichlich ergießt, aber
nicht so leicht angeboten wird, verbrachten wir wirklich sehr angenehmen
Stunden reinsten Friedens und vollen Wohlseins. Once Kraus attended a
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tea party (Tanztee) organized by students, during which rather bombastic
nationalistic poems were recited and folkdances, among them a sword-
dance, were performed (106).

Most of the time Kraus stayed at home, and during the summer he used
to spend Saturday afternoons and Sundays walking or visiting Büyük Ada
in order to swim. Travel in Istanbul and surroundings was restricted—
Man ist hier gefangen, überall verbotene Zonen für die Ausländer, und Geld
und Zeit habe ich auch nicht, he reported home (15), and when one aban-
doned the usual foot-paths, one was arrested (73); the reportedly fabulous
Black Sea beaches were also military territory and out of bounds (102). The
Yıldız Park was opened to the public in September 1943, offering an alter-
native outing for the wary city-wellers (… vor einem renovierten schlichten
Pavillon (türkisch Köşk …), in dem das städtische Kasino eine Filiale eröffnet
hat, sitzt man auf einer Terrasse und blickt über eine Art Wiese … auf den
Bosporus hinab und auf Skutari, während eine rumänische Zigeunerkapelle
hinter einem lärmt undmanMittelfifnger-große belegte Brötchen ißt, eine lan-
gentbehrter Genuß. Preis pro Stück RM 1.–. So leben wir, so leben wir—aber
durchausnichtalleTage, 101).Ona fewoccasionsKraus travelled inAnatolia:
in September 1938 he made a thirteen-day (fifrst-class) train journey—3000
kms, of which 1000 in the Taurus Express, for 170 Marks—visiting Konya,
Sivas, Adana, Malatya, and Bursa (18, 23; letter to Bauer, 2; most details are
found in a letter to Friedrich, 3), which quite impressed him: die Berührung
mit den ersten Vorposten des immernoch leidlich erhaltenen Orients ist für
einen Orientalisten schlechterdings ein großes Erlebnis (letter to Bauer, 2).
To Stamm he wrote: Mitte September war ich dann 13 Tage in Anatolien …
Ich kam bis nach Malatya, in Sicht des Eufrat … überschreiten darf ihn ein
Ausländer nicht, nurmit speziellerGenehmigung, die einzuholen ichnicht erst
versucht hatte. Ich bin geneigt, diese kurze Reise auf einigen der Haupteisen-
bahnlinien des Landes für die schönste meines Lebens zu halten. Landschaft,
Antiken, Berührung mit dem Orient waren die drei aufregenden Elemente
einer teilweise märchenhaften Fahrt. Da sehen sie die Patriarchen auf ihren
Eselhengsten reiten, da hocken die Kurdenfrauen vor dem Balkenzaun des
Gefängnishofes und schreien zu ihren eingesperrten Männern hinüber, da
schlafen die Menschen in Teppiche gewickelt auf den flächen Dächern der
Häuser aus Lehm und Häcksel … Würde dieses Land einmal turistisch aus-
geschlachtet, etwa von Cook nach Muster Ägypten—und die Regierung will
mit Gewalt den Turismus—, dannmuß ich stark für die Schweiz fürchten: was
für grandiose Gebirge gibt es hier! (5).

Kraus also visited Ankara several times; he sojourned there for a long
period in 1941 during his forced idleness (30, 31, 53). In June 1941, he joined
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Güterbock and a group of students on a trip by kaptıkaçtı to Kızılcahamam
(55); afterwards the party drank beer on a terrace on the Gazi Boulevard.
Another week was spent in the capital on the occasion of the Third History
Congress organised by the Türk Tarih Kurumu in November 1943 (103). He
was invited by Landsberger, and was lodged in the luxurious Anatolia Club.
All costs were met by the Foundation, and participants were even given
pocket money (fromwhich Kraus was able to save 50Marks, most welcome
to the restricted household budget). Most time was spent translating his
German paper on the museum collection, to be presented on the last day,
into Turkish—no other language was permitted—with the help of the
daughter of the museum director.

The letters of the post-war period covering the years 1946 to 1950, show
much the same themes as those of the previous period. Apart from occa-
sional comments on the depressing and continuing war-mongering and
spreading of propagandistic lies which accompanied the emerging Cold
War (125), Kraus time and again reported on his fifnancial insecurity caused
by repeated waitingmit Heulen und Zähneklappern (116) for contracts to be
renewed, and his relentlessly increasing poverty (which contrasted sharply
with the few, black-market tycoons and others, who profifted from the eco-
nomic situation). To Theo Bauer he wrote in 1948:Neulich hatte ich plötzlich
das Gefühl, wenn ich in Chiton oder Toga mit Sandalen herumliefe, würde ich
mich kaum weniger deplaciert fifnden als mit meinem 515 Lira Monatsgehalt
zwischendenLuxusautomobilen, goldbeladenenWeibernundgeldtrotzenden
Kerlen unserer Hauptstrasse … (11). The continuing economic diffifculties in
Turkey led to a marked increase in xenophobia, Kraus noted in the Sum-
mer of 1948 (139). Half a year later he remarked: Hier wird es an den Uni-
versitäten immer unangenehmer. Ein wüster nationalistischer Rummel hat
eingesetzt, dem sich kein Türke zuwidersetzenwagt… (146). Despite his poor
circumstances, Kraus, alarmed byWerner’s letters from occupiedGermany,
decided to send packets with food and other necessities to Spremberg. They
included lots of cigarettes, as long as those were allowed (until Decem-
ber 1947, 130), and, surprisingly, also bacon and pork fat, obtained, mostly,
from Polonezköy (cf. 132)—only indigenous products except textile could
be sent. This became impossible in October 1948, after prices had dramati-
cally risen—bread, sugar and fuel even by 50%—andKraus could no longer
postpone buying new shoes (141). The situation in eastern Germany did not
look too bright, Kraus noted to his dismay, particularly after his brother’s
fifrm in Spremberg [Pagel & Kraus] was expropriated at the end of 1948;
Wir gehen weiter herrlichen Zeiten entgegen. Und zwar sind sie so beglück-
end, daß die Menschheit jedes Jahr noch um 15 oder 20 Millionen Personen
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wächst, welche offenbar so begierig sind, an unserenMassenstaat- und Atom-
glück teilzuhaben… (145). Living conditions in Germanywere not dissimilar
from those in Turkey, Kraus noted, but one could at least do without the
state in many spheres of life and always try to bribe offifcials (149). Another
20% rise in food prices followed in April 1949; in the same month Kraus
received his fifrst money since four months, of which, after deduction of his
debts, only 11 Lira remained (148).

The end of thewar had also brought the fifrst re-emigrations: by June 1946
most exiled Jews had already left to the USA, a minority to Palestine (110).
Kraus registered as a candidate for repatriation at the US Consulate (and
had to fifll in a formwith ‘200 questions’ which drove himmad, 110). A return
to Germany was, for the time being, impossible because of the ruinous
state of the country and the formerly magnififcent network of universities
and academic institutes; the occupation—Kraus hated uniforms—lack of
vacancies—chairs in theWestwere still occupiedby formerNazis—and the
unimpressive number of his publications (111). In the USA, where the post-
war period saw a flfourishing of the more materialistic studies, the situation
was also diffifcult. After another interruption of his income in early 1948, he
mused: Das Leben wird immer teurer und man wäre gern anderswo—aber
wo? Es ist überall mies, nur Australien soll in Aufschwung begriffen sein. Aber
dort ist für Assyriologen nichts zumachen. (132) Güterbock and Landsberger,
after they had been forced to resign from their Ankara posts, left Turkey
in September 1948, the fifrst to Uppsala, the latter to Chicago (141). Kraus
by then desperately wanted to leave too, particularly after it had become
clear that the Tarih Kurumu kept postponing publication of his work on
the museum collection which was already for years gathering dust in some
offifce drawer.

The post-war period fifnally did offer, however, possibilites to boost his
academic reputation and to publish articles; although, thanks to Hitler,
there was no embassy to support him (Was hier imponiert ist Macht, 116),
but pressure of Landsberger on the Turkish authorities helped (110). To his
satisfaction, Kraus also noted the re-emergence anddevelopment of his aca-
demic contacts through a rising number of academics visiting the museum
and a, consequently, flfourishing correspondence (112). An impressive occa-
sionwashismeetingwith the famousBritish archeologist [Charles Leonard]
Woolley [1880–1960] in June 1947: Er kamhierher, umnach gewissenAntiken
zu sehen, welche er 1914 in Karkemiš ausgegraben hatte (damals zusammen
mit dem berühmten nachmaligen Lawrence of Arabia). Als ich hörte er sei
in Begleitung unseres Direktors in unserem Museum, sturmte ich los, um den
berühmten Mann wenigstens mit Augen zu sehen. Ich wurde ihm vorgestellt,
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konnte einige Auskünfte über die gesuchtenAntiken geben (deren größten Teil
währenddes erstenWeltkrieges verloren gegangen zu sein scheint) undwurde
vomDirektor beauftragt,WoolleyunserMuseumslaboratoriumzuzeigen. The
next day he came again, and after fifve o’clock, Kraus accompanied him
to his hotel. Woolley invited Kraus to drink coffee with him. The latter
only left at eleven nach fast 8-stundiger ununterbrochener Unterhaltung, die
mir wie ein Märchen vorkam, um mich des alten, aber treffenden Ausdrucks
zu bedienen. Beim Abendessen sprachen wir von Kriegszerstörungen in Eng-
land, Deutschland, Italien, die er als Denkmalsschutzkommandant hinter der
englischen Armee her bereist hatte, von der englischen Moral während des
Krieges, der Laborparty, dem Königshause und anderem. W. ist nach seiner
eigenen Angabe 67 Jahre alt und will künftig nicht mehr graben, man hält
ihn aber für viel junger … Man merkt ihm seine große Energie an, so hat er
heuer die Ausgrabung von 250 Arbeitern vollkommen allein begleitet … Als
ungewöhnlichenCharakterzug, der ihnbesonders sympatischmacht, habe ich
seine Art empfunden, Fragen zu beantworten und auf den Gedankengang des
Anderen einzugehen… (letter to Stamm, 11).

Thanks to the exertions of, again, Landsberger, it appeared in July 1949
that there was a way out of his misery after all. Befriended with his, Kraus’,
former teacher of Turkish in Vienna and Dean of the Oriental Institute,
the turkologist Herbert Wilhelm Duda, Landsberger had suggested to him
when the latter visited the USA to ask Kraus to fifll a vacancy at the Insti-
tute (after an Assyriologist and SS-offifcer, Viktor Christian, had been forced
to resign). After some writing to and fro, Kraus was appointed extraordi-
nary professor at Vienna in October 1949 (152, 153). Among the formalities
to comply with he had to fifll in all kinds of forms, one of which, Kraus
noted ironically, asked him to declare whether he had been member of the
Nazi Party, NSDAP (letter to Landsberger, 144; letter from Duda, 1; letter to
Duda, 3). The advantages of the Viennese appointment were: escape from
Turkey and Austrian citizenship—Kraus had lost his German passport, if
not his German citizenship, during thewar (cf. letter to Bauer, 4). Disadvan-
tages were the extremely low salary (150): only 1314.50 Shilling (219 DM) per
month, and the diffifcult housing situation. After endless bureaucratic com-
plications (and wahnsinnige Laufereien), and scraping together just enough
money for the journey (partly from Kemal Balkan whose thesis he agreed
to translate into German for 350 Turkish Lira, and partly from the royalties,
te’lif hakkı, amounting to 600 lira of his book entitled Nippur ve İsin, Eski
Babil vesikalarına göre, based on transcriptions made by his two assistants
(cf. letter to Bauer, 12), which the Türk Tarih Kurumu had agreed to publish;
the remaining part, 270 Lira, was with some diffifculty cashed by Emin Bilgiç
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fromHamit Bey inDecember 1949, see the correspondencewith him, letters
to Kemal Balkan, 3, 5–8, and under ‘Ankara’), Kraus, together with his wife,
boarded a Swedish aeroplane on 5 January 1950 destined for Rome, where,
before settling in their furnished room on Rudolf von Altplatz 7 (and wor-
rying about how to survive there), they had a pleasant holiday, enjoying the
sun, the lowprices, richly furnished shops, busy traffifc, and localwines (154).

Werner Kraus writing from Germany

The letters sent by Werner to his elder brother discuss a wide range of
subjects, but are particularly informative about family affairs—a dominant
theme is the declining health of their mother who, suffering from an incur-
able desease of the nervous system (pobably Multiple Sclerosis), spent long
periods in sanatoriums and hospitals—fifnancial matters, the development
of the family business, and the family home in Spremberg (situated on
Drebkauerstrasse). Whereas, owing to the strict censorship—traces of the
censors are visible in the formof stamps and pencil lines after 1939—the let-
ters are rather short and superfifcial up to the end of the war, they became
much more detailed and longer after April 1946 when the postal connec-
tionwith Istanbul had been restored; the fifrst letters sent after this date also
give an abundance of lively details of events which took place before May
1945, the description of which had been distorted or suppressed in the ear-
lier letters. (Kraus wrote Landsberger in 1940 that the letters he received
from home occasionally contained nationalsozialistische Reflexionen über
die militärische und politische Lage gespickt, krampfhaft den Ton schönsten
Optimismus und schildern eitel Friedensidyll, 72.)

The fifrst letter, sent on 10 August 1937, informed Kraus of the demise
of his father, who died of the consequences of a stroke in a hospital in
Cottbus. He had been born in Vienna, and had been proud of the fact; the
family had lived in the Taborstrasse, in the second Bezirk, as Kraus would
write to Landsberger (137). This left his mother andWerner with a capital of
RM 320,000, invested in the textile factory of Michelsohn & Ascher, where
Werner worked as technician and sales manager—the fifrm had agents in
Berlin, Munich and other German towns (29)—other associates in the fifrm
were Mr Bernfeld, and father and son Max and Kurt Michelsohn, all Jews.
Kraus inherited a further RM 255,000, frozen, however, in an account of the
Dresdner Bank (cf. above—he was never to see a penny of it). The family
also owned two cars.

The year 1938 saw increased measures by the Nazi regime against the
Jewish population. Werner reported in January that a boycott against Jew-
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ish businesses had been announced by the Association on German-Aryan
Manufacturers (Arbeitsgemeinschaft Deutsch-Arischer Fabrikanten), which
would bring a 40% loss in production and income (14). Later, after the
‘Crystal Night’ (9 November 1938), it appeared that the factory was to be
forcibly liquidated and taken over by non-Jewish owners (‘aryanized’, 17 ff.).
(As Werner explained after the war, the liquidation was primarily inspired
by two local competitors who maintained good relations with the Cottbus
Handels- und Industriekammer. After Crystal Night, Werner was refused
further entrance to the factory, and the black-guard Treuhänder, Rudolf
Bär, forced the owners to pay him a fee of RM 40,000 for his unwanted
services. The owners received only a third of the real value of the property,
cf. 158.) The spinning-mill was to be turned into a workshop for educational
purposes (Lehrwerkstatt, 31). The take-over was completed inMay 1939 (40).
This left mother and Werner with a somewhat reduced capital, which was
partly reinvested in other companies. It also left Werner without a job,
and it soon appeared that he, being classififed as a ‘half Jew’, and therefore
discriminated against by the German Labour Front (Deutsche Arbeitsfront)
of which he was forced to be a member (although it tried to oust him
because of his criminal association with [full] Jews), could not get another
job, despite the upswing of the economy caused by a booming rearmament
industry. Owing to his poor health, the threat of having to serve in the army
proved unfounded (48). In May 1940, fifnally and after about thirty vain
attempts, Werned was accepted in the badly paid, lowly and exhausting
job of warehouse assistant (Lagerist) in a textile trading fifrm in Cottbus
(58). Almost his whole income was spent on travel: a complicated and long
journey by bus and train, and on foot. Only inMay 1942, Werner was able to
quit and accept a job as accountant and salesman in a small metal factory
in Spremberg (99). In February 1943 he succeeded in buying an engine
factory with foundry at Schlottwitz in the Erz Mountains south of Dresden,
whichwas renamedKraus&Co., but nominally under the direction of aMr.
Schreiber (117, 125), an entrepreneurworking for thewar industry (but at the
same time involved in active sabotage of the production), whom Werner
had met by chance and whom he had helped out with loans. Werned acted
as sales manager and spent lengthy periods travelling in Germany—which
by that timemeant sitting or standing in overcrowded trains andwaiting for
long hours, sometimes days, at railway stations (or in anti-aircraft shelters,
cf. 130) for erratic connections. Production increased rapidly towards the
end of the war, when the work-force was increased to 65 persons and
night-shifts were introduced (134). By then the factory mainly produced
condensing engines used in the building of tunnels and roads (154).
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Details about daily life and historical events are scattered throughout
Werner’s letters. He referred to the breathtaking events leading up to the
Second World War, like the annexation of Austria (March 1938, 18) and the
occupation of Czechoslovakia a year later. When that happened he was
spending a skiing holiday in Spindelmühle, Bohemia. On 15 and 16 March
(1939) telephones fell dead and when am Donnerstag früh der Brünner und
der Prager Sender mit “Heil Hitler” grüßten und sich großdeutsche Rundfunk
nannten, wußten wir Bescheid. Es gab erst eineWeile großes Gelächter. Einige
Stunden später flogen auch die ersten Flugzeug-geschwader über uns hinweg
nach Richtung Prag. The border at Hohenelbe was closed und die tschechis-
chen Grenzbeamten liefen schon ohne Waffen herum … (37). The military
campaign in the west is mentioned—nephew Horst died at Sedan in June
1940 (59)—and added triumphantly—this was clearlymeant for the eyes of
the censor, and did not fail to irritate Kraus—that nach unseren großartigen
Erfolgen müssten die Engländer und Franzosen doch bald die Nase vollhaben
… die eingeschlossene Truppe in Flandern [ist] ja so gut wie erledigt. In den
letzten Tagen sind weit über 60 Truppentransportschiffe, die die englischen
Armee aus Flandern nach England zurückschaffen wollten, versenkt worden
… (59). At the end of the samemonth, he added in the same vein:Wir leben
wohl doch eine der größten geschichtlichen Umwälzungen, die es in Europa je
gegeben hat. Auf die entgültige Landkarte bin ich ja gespannt! Life continued
as usual, except for the rationing of food and clothes, and a general black-
out. There were also many soldiers and prisoners of war about: Was ich so
jeden Tag auf der Bahn an Gefangenen sehe, ist kaum zu beschreiben. Alle
Hautfarben sind vertreten, von weißen Engländern, Franzosen und natürlich
auch Polen an über Inder, Mohammedaner, Neger und sonstige Mischungen
aller Schattierungen. Die Franzosen haben wohl restlos ihre Kolonien aus-
gemistet, um in Berlin einmarschieren zu können. Na, das tun sie ja nun zum
Teil auch, aber etwas anders, als sie dachten … (61). Further topics were
the occupation of Belgrade (April 1941, 78); Allied bombs (in August 1943
he wrote: Wir haben 2 Bombengeschädigte zur Aufnahme bei uns zugeteilt
gekommen…So etwas vonZerstörungswut ist eine solcheKultur schande, daß
man es überhaupt nicht verstehen kann …, 129—it led to the angry reaction
by Kraus quoted above). Werner agreed with his brother’s opinion that war
is always useless, but added that once onewas involved, one should do one’s
duty and fifnish the job as soon as possible (131).

Occasionally Werner mentions the impact of the war on the economy.
Thus he notes the almost complete disappearance of coffee (78, 126); the
use of wood for shoe soles (78); the lack of wine, spirits—Betrunkene sind ja
hier verschwunden, nachdem es Schnaps, und Wein nicht mehr gibt, und das
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Bier ist der Gesundheit sehr förderlich, aber nicht geeignet sich zu besaufen
… (131)—and cigarettes—a Raucherkarte was introduced in February 1942
(93); exorbitant black market prices (99); the rationing of potatoes (May
1942, 99); the special allowances necessary for petrol and train journeys
(102); the appearance of foreign labourers and domestic servants (104, 113,
118)—Werner himself employed (forced) Polish and other east-European
workers in Schlottwitz from February 1943—a barrack was built near the
factory to house them (118, 126)—fifrst came nine Polish ladies, but diese
mussten wir allerdings selbst entlausen! Aber da ist so eine alte Aufwartefrau,
die greift sich die Maruschkas jeden Sonnabend, und dann werden sie unter
lautem Protest ihrerseits abgeschrubbt … (118). At the same time all female
citizens under 45 years of age and men without a ‘useful’ occupation were
obliged to work (from March 1943) and shops selling luxury goods such
as radios, grammaphones, pianos and cars, were closed down, as were
restaurants and bars (119).

The correspondence petered down in 1944—by then it consisted only
of postcards with a few lines—and stopped completely in August of that
year. Apart from two Red Cross messages sent in December 1944 and May
1945, it was resumed in April 1946. The fifrst letter (of 11 April, 154, with
supplementary data in 157, 158, 160)—the fifrst in which Werner could
freely speak his mind in nine years—contains the hair-rasing tale of what
happened to him and his mother after August 1944. After the attempt to
murder Hitler on 20 July 1944, Himmler ordered that ‘half Jews’ had to be
moved to special camps in order to be kept ready for construction work
under the Organisation Todt. Werner decided to escape and travelled to
Strasbourg, offifcially as a commissoner for theRüstungskommando, charged
with rescuing machinery from capture by the approaching Allies, but was
arrested by the police after thre weeks. Soon afterwards he was able to
flfee to Prague where he, provided with a false pass, could stay with Czech
acquaintances of his friend Uhrig. Worrying about his mother, he went to
Spremberg after another three weeks, but was soon arrested. In December,
despite the fact that he was declared medically unfift, he was sent to Suhl,
Thüringen, by the local Kreisleiter who thought it a bloody shame that
Werner, a dreckiger Judenlummel, was still living in a villa with telephone,
and that he was still around in the fifrst place. In Suhl Werner was lodged
in barracks behind barbed wire with sixty other Mischlinge and had to
work in a tunnel, unprotected by any safety measures (and saw a number
of his fellow-prisoners fall victim to dynamite explosions). Thanks to his
poor health, he was reluctantly released in January 1945, and put at the
disposal of the Gestapo in Spremberg (who wished to charge him with
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the collection of rubbish in the town). With the help of Schreiber, he
could semi-clandestinely work as a metal worker in the latter’s workshop;
during weekends he secretly travelled to Schlottwitz to see to his factory.
In February 1945, while the Soviet troops were approaching, Spremberg was
turned into a reinforced bastion and the remaining men forcibly enrolled
in the militia (Volkssturm). Bombing and shooting planes flfew over the
town andWerner decided to evacuate his mother, accompanied by a nurse,
to Schlottwitz. Papers, jewelry and other important belongings were also
moved there. Chaos reigned, worsened by a stream of refugees from the
east. The populace lived off dead horses and army supplies. The battle of
the Oder-Neisse began on 16 April and the Russians attacked in the early
morning. A heavy bombardment burst forth at ten o’clock. Werner flfed to
the cellar when the fifrst window panes broke. In the evening the town was
burning andon the 17thWerner andhis former campcompanion, Pagel, flfed
with a wheel-barrow loaded with some essential necessities to the nearby
Teschnitzer Forest. Most inhabitants and soldiers had left the town and
were flfeeing towards the west. Pagel had heard that the SS had decided
to kill off the remaining ‘half Jews’ in a Wehrwolf action and they decided
to try to move to Schlottwitz. At 3 o’clock in the morning of 18 April they
departed and after an exhausting and diffifcult journey on foot, in cars and
by train, sleeping rough every night, and on one occasion almost overtaken
by theRussiansnearKlettwitz, arrivedon the 24th. Production in the factory
came to a halt, also because of a lack of electricity. The authorities had flfed
and by 7 May the Soviet troops had reached Dresden. Meanwhile the last
demoralised German soldiers passed through (Bei uns kam ab und zu noch
ein volkommen besoffener SS-Hengst und wollte verteidigen und kämpfen, bis
man ihm die Jacke vollhaute …) After the capitulation, in the night of 8 to 9
May, the fifrst SovietPanzer appeared in Schlottwitz. At the endof themonth
production in the factory started again on a small scale, but soon, on 4
August, the Red Army removed all machinery destined for war reparations,
as it did in all factories in the occupied Soviet zone. Mother died on 12
June.

Later that month, Werner returned to Spremberg which looked deso-
late—the central (Wilhelm) square andmain streets had been destroyed by
fifre—and was populated by thousands of displaced Italians and Poles but
largely abandoned by its former inhabitants. The house inDrebkauerstrasse
had been turned into a fifeld hospital by the Soviet Army, as were the other
houses in the street. (It was later used by the police, and defifnetely confifs-
catedby the SovietArmy tohouse the localOrtskommandantur in June 1948,
after Werner had lived there only for a short while again from 1947, cf. 188;
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he moved to another house in Berlinerstrasse.) The former Michelsohn &
Ascher factory was in ruins. Werner was registered as inhabitant No. 1234,
obtained a ration of bread and carrots, and found lodgings with his old as-
sociate Bernfeld who had also survived the camp at Suhl. Not only did the
family lose one factory and the working contents of another, it also lost its
capital: all bank deposits and outstanding loans (but not the debts!) existing
on 8 May 1945 in the eastern Zone were frozen. Werner was thus left with
RM 1,500 in cash which he had by chance in his pocket and a few pieces of
furniture, paintings and porcelain not yet robbed from the house. He also
regained ownership of—the ruin of—Michelsohn&Ascher (soon to be let)
and was entitled to rent from the family home on Drebkauerstrasse. (He
estimated his capital to be worth again RM 82,000 in April 1947, cf. 186.) In
order to survive, Werner and Pagel, who had become friends, decided to
start a repair shop and after many troubles—there was a lack of everything,
particularly raw materials and electricity—they were able to make ends
meet from the proceeds. By July the shop had grown into a factory, Pagel
& KrausGiesserei undGerätebau, which employed 40workmen (158). Kraus
& Co. in Schlottwitz started again on 6 November 1945, but under diffifcult
circumstances, particularly the energy problem halted productivity (162).
Nevertheless life adopted more regular patterns, albeit on quite a reduced
scale and with far less comfort. Werner went to parties, visited the cin-
emanowand then—they only showedGerman and Soviet fiflms (162)—and
became befriended with a young lady called Charlotte who worked on a
farm near Schlottwitz (163—she later became his wife). Food was scarce
and the daily ration had a nutritional value of not more than 1200 calories,
although Werner was privileged as an offifcially recognized ‘victim of Fas-
cism’ (which meant paying less tax, cf. 186). Werner was able to increase
the meager rations with vegetables, tobacco (cigarettes were hard to fifnd)
and fruit which he had begun to grow in the garden during the war. Trans-
port largly depended on an old, highly untrustworthy, motorcycle; lorries
were patched together from odds and ends out of the wreckage of military
vehicles lying around everywhere. Petrol, however, was rare, new tires non-
existant (171).

After the harshwinter of 1946–1947,when the populace had to subside on
a diet of potatoes, bread and cabbage (165–166), coal was scarse (168), and
much time was spent on endless journeys in unheated trains (165), things
began to look better although life for independent entrepreneurs wasmade
extremely diffifcult. Not long after the war land, big fifrms, Nazi businesses
and utility enterprises, like gas and electricity works, were confifscated by
the state (171), and there was an appalling expansion of red tape, which
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forced the still active private entrepreneurs to keep up aminimumstandard
of production (174), write monthly reports, ask permission for every trans-
action and so forth (161, 202)—to bribe offifcials was hardly an option—as
well as continual tax increases (167). Imports from the west became scarse
(187), and later almost impossible, particularly after the currency reform of
July 1948 which saw the introduction of a separate, worthless, new Mark in
the eastern Zone (189, 190, 191, 192). In January Pagel & Kraus was turned
into ‘people’s property’ (Volkseigentum) with a loss of at least DM 20,000,
but the measure was soon again suspended (196, 198); Werner commented
that the Planungswirtschaft had clearly become a Planungschaos (198). By
then Werner had withdrawn from the fifrm and started (in December 1948)
a cylinder grindery (Zylinderschleiferei) for cars (195), but permission to
make it operative only came in August 1949 (203). In October 1949, Werner
noted that the eastern Zone had obtained its own government—this in fact
referred to the founding of the German Democratic Republic (DDR)—and
expressed his hope that economic life would become better once regular
trade agreements had been concluded with the western zones of the coun-
try (205).

Literature: M. Stol, “In Memoriam F.R. Kraus”, in Bibliotheca Orientalis
XLVIII (1991); F.R. Kraus, “Die Istanbuler Tontafelsammlung”, in: Journal of
Cuneiform Studies I (1947), pp. 93–119; Horst Widmann, Exil und Bildung-
shilfe. Die deutschsprachige akademische Emigration in die Türkei nach 1933
(Frankfurt/Main 1973); Haymatloz. Exil in der Türkei 1933–1945 (Schriften-
reihe des Vereins Aktives Museum 8, Berlin 2000); Ludmile Hanisch, Ausge-
grenzte Kompetenz. Porträts vertriebener Orientalisten und Orientalistinnen
1933–1945. Eine Hommage anläßlich des XXVIII. Deutschen Orientalistentags
Bamberg 26.-30. März 2001 (Halle/Saale 2001), pp. 46–47; Jan Schmidt, “Fritz
Rudolf Kraus in Istanbul (1937–1949) and the Development of Ancient
Near Eastern Studies in Turkey”, in Bibliotheca Orientalis LVII (2010), cols.
6–22. For the Istanbul cataloguing project, see Muazzez Çığ, “Atatürk and
the Beginnings of Cuneiform Studies in Turkey”, in Journal of Cuneiform
Studies 40/2 (1988), pp. 211–216. For Kraus’ publications, see: G. van Driel,
Th.J.H. Krispijn et alii, eds., Zikir Šumim. Assyriological Studies Presented to
F.R. Kraus on the Occasion of his Seventieth Birthday (Leiden 1982), pp. 485–
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LEIDEN, UNIVERSITEITSBIBLIOTHEEK,
COLLECTION OF THE ROYAL ACADEMY

OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
(KONINKLIJKE AKADEMIE VANWETENSCHAPPEN)

The greater part of the manuscripts with texts in various Oriental lan-
guages, including Hebrew, Arabic, Persian, Turkish, Malay and Chinese,
MSS Acad. 1 to 257, had belonged to the library of the orientalist Joannes
Willmet (1750–1835). After studies at the University of Harderwijk and
in Leiden, he was appointed Protestant minister at Loenen in 1785. He
became professor of Oriental Languages, later also of Hebrew Antiquities,
at Harderwijk in 1793, and later, in 1804, at the Athenaeum Illustre in Ams-
terdam. Like his teacher Everard Scheidius (1742–1794), Willmet was an
avid collector of books and manuscripts. He was also himself the fifrst to
describe his manuscripts (in Latin); a manuscript catalogue in his hand
is found in MS Acad. 264. The manuscripts seem to have been acquired
in the Netherlands, and a considerable number of them had previously
belonged to other Dutch scholars, among them Jacob Golius (1596–1667),
Jacques Bernard (1658–1718), Adrianus Reland (1676–1718), Johannes Hey-
man (1667–1737), Jacob Meier (1679–1741), Jan Jacob Schultens (1716–1778),
Jacob Willemsen (1698–1780), Didericus Adrianus Walraven (1732–1804),
and others, and sometimes to more than one in succession. A substan-
tial number of manuscripts, among them autographs and personal papers,
had belonged to the German missionaries Stephan Schultz (1714–1776) and
Albert FriedrichWoltersdorf (d. 1755, at Acre), whohad travelled in theMid-
dle East in 1752–1756 (see in particular under MS Acad. 97, below). Schultz
was Oberdiacon of the Ulrichskirche at Halle, travelled for the Jewish Insti-
tute (Institutum Judaicum, meant to convert Jews and Muslims to Chris-
tianity) during the years 1736–1756, and succeeded the latter as director in
1760 (see Friedrich Carl Gottlob Hirsching, Historisch-litterarisches Hand-
buch berühmter und denkwürdiger Personen welche in dem 18. Jahrhundert
gelebt haben (17 Vols. Leipzig, 1794–1815), Vol. 11 (1808), p. 337.) A part of
his autograph diary, covering the period May to September 1753, is found
in MS Acad. 196. An account of all his travels was printed in Der Leitun-
gen des Höchsten nach seinem Rath auf den Reisen durch Europa, Asia und
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Africa (4 Vols. Halle 1771–1775); a selection is found in Editha Wolf-Crome,
ed., Stephanus Schultz, Aus den Lebenserinnerungen (Hamburg 1977). The
Jewish Institute was founded by Johann Heinrich Callenberg (1694–1760),
professor of Oriental languages and theology at Halle University in 1728; it
published books in various languages, among them Turkish (cf. NDB III,
p. 96). The Schultz & Woltersdorf collection was acquired by Willmet in
1773. Willmet’s collection as a whole was eventually sold in auction in 1837
andbought by the thenKing,Willem I,who in turndonated the collection to
the Academy, then called ‘Royal Dutch Institute’ (Koninklijk-Nederlandsche
Instituut—stamps with this name are found in the manuscripts). On the
covers, often light yellow boards with calf or light brown paper back and
edges, ofmostmanuscripts, clippings from the auction catalogue of 1837 are
pasted. The collection is kept on permanent loan in the Leiden University
Library.

Literature: Bibliotheca Willmetiana. Catalogus Bibliothecae Instructissimae,
quam in suosusus comparavit vir clarissimus JoannesWillmet…(Amsterdam
1837); Nat, ‘Studie’, pp. 81, 83–88, 102–103; NNBW X, col. 1222.

Acad. 1

The Four Gospels

An undated copy of a translation of the fifrst four books of the New Testa-
ment. No translator is mentioned. The work is preceded by a brief intro-
duction (p. 1), and consists of the Gospels according toMatthew (pp. 1–128);
Mark (pp. 129–211); Luke (pp. 213–350); and John (pp. 351–403). Each chap-
ter is preceded by a heading (in black) with the words ‘In the name of the
Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit who are One God’ in slightly differ-
ent Turkish versions. Numbered chapters are indicated in red by the word
‘ısḥāḥ’. The translation does not seem to have been printed.

A few marginal additions and indications of content (in red), including
occasional verse numbering. The titleQuatuor Evangeliorum Versio Turcica
and the inscription ‘J.Willmet 1773’ with the number 23 occur on the second
flfyleaf, recto.

Rebound in boards with flfap; white glazed paper without watermarks;
5+453+5 pages, with original numbers in red; 228×175mmand 171×90mm;
15 lines; without catchwords; vowelled nesiḫ; headings, rubrics, double bor-
ders, and dots in red; without a date and the name of a copyist.
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Begins (p. 1):

…ردیـسهدژمكناتمهدژمیكلوازرلشبهنـسملزايرلیدتیاهدژمهدملاعنوتبندرلیدژمترودسدقملیجنا

Ends (p. 403):

كملاعهلمجانوهسرولیزايرربرربیكمرهدیانضهكردشمتیاقوچىخدرلتیااكزوایرلترضحعوسیو

متنيماكچرلرغصرلباتكشملزاي

Catalogue entry: CCOBARS 211 (p. 268).

Acad. 8

Amiscellany

The collection which comprises treatises on religious matters as well as
prayer prescriptions was written by one copyist who mentions himself in
a colophon on p. 282 as Emīr b. Meḥmed; it is dated the fifnal days of Ẕī
l-ḳaʿde 1003 (27 July–6 August 1595). The inscription ‘J. Willmet 1773’ with
the number 37 occurs on the fifrst original flfyleaf, recto.

(1) pp. 1–282

Rāḥat el-ḳulūb بولقلاتحار

An anonymous treatise on religious dogma and wisdom, further undocu-
mented. The title is mentioned in a heading preceding the text on p. 1 and
in p. 5:2–3. The work is preceded by an introduction (pp. 1–6) and divided
into two parts (faṣl) entitled, respectively,Uṣūl-i kelām (pp. 6–175) and ʿİlm-i
meşāyiḫ (pp. 175–282), subdivided into, respectively, four and eight chapters
(bāb)—the chapter headings are printed in CCOBARS. A fewmarginal addi-
tions.

Begins (p. 1, after a besmele):

هتینادحوكناقویزمكشچیهیدتریلهاناميایزبمكههاشداپلواركش…ىلصونيملاعلابر�دمحلا

دمحمتمایزبمكهبالچلواساپـس

Ends (pp. 281–282):

هلواقالخامراكمهلوالهایوقتلواميكردهدخياشملوشزمزوسمزبميكزردیازبباوج

Colophon (p. 282):

فعضاهبتك]هدعقلا=[هدقعلایذرٓخآواىفرهظلاتقوىفنانملاكلملاهللانوعبةفیرشلاةلاسرلاهذهتمت

دمحمنبريماريقحلادابعلا
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Catalogue entry: CCOBARS 214 (pp. 260–261).

(2) pp. 282–329

Vaṣīyetnāme-i resūl Allāh هللالوسرۀمانتیصو

Ananonymous tract on religiousmorals,whichmostly consists of a colloquy
between the ProphetMuḥammadand theDevil, based on various traditions
(ḥadīth) attributed to Abūlḥasan Bakrī Mūḥammad b. İsḥāq (cf. p. 283:3)
and others. The title occurs in a heading preceding the text on p. 282. The
alternative, more general, title Naṣīḥatnāme is mentioned in the colophon
(p. 329). A few marginal additions.

Begins (p. 282, after a besmele):

بلكهلیرماكنیلاعتقحنيعلناطیـشهلوسرترضحهلاسروبهكلبدعباماهیبنىلعةولصلاوهیلولدمحلا

ردیانایبنكدتاتحیصن

Ends (pp. 328–329):

هلیكركفردیكلقعیكنایصعتود…نیدكاپیاتشاىخادنـسیدلاقهلربیرلباحصترضحلوسر

لیقراذندكهللاقیفوتهلیدلیقراي

Colophon (p. 329):

همانتحیصنةامسملاةلاسرلاهذهتمت

Catalogue entries: CCOBARS 214 (pp. 261–262), where other MSS are men-
tioned; see also Sohrweide II, 20.

(3) pp. 329–341

A collection of Arabic prayer prescriptions with indications of their origin
in ḥadīth literature and explanations in Turkish.Marginal additions. Begins:

…كلامنبآشانعاهباوثوةحتافلا[sic]لضفلضفىفىبنلاريسفتىفو

* * *

Rebound in boards with flfap; white to cream glazed paper; (2)+3+341+(2)
pages; 205×143mm and 160×85mm, varying; 11 lines; catchwords; vowelled
nesiḫ; headings, rubrics and lines in red. See also above.
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Acad. 22

A commentary on the thirty-sixth chapter of the Koran

The commentary on sūra Yāsīn is both anonymous and undated. It is pre-
ceded by an introduction (pp. 1–4), in which, among other things, the benif-
ifcent effects of the lecture of the chapter are enumerated, and consists of a
verse-by-verse quotation of the original text in red, followed by an exten-
sive commentary in Turkish. The text is interrupted at various points by
Persian verses and ‘stories’ (ḥikāyet) based on ḥadīth. A few marginal addi-
tions by the copyist as well as pencil numbers indicating the subsequent
āyets; interlinear and marginal remarks in Latin, equally in pencil, but in a
different hand, possibly by Golius (cf. below), are found on pp. 54–55. The
work was clearly written in the characteristic and elegant hand of Shahin
Kandi who worked as a copyist for Jacob Golius in the middle of the 17th
century (see on him, the introduction to Chapter 1 in Volume I, and index).
A description of the contents in Latin, with the indication that theworkwas
acquired at the auction of the library of [Jacques] Bernard [1658–1718], is
foundon the inner front-board; the legend ‘J.Willmet’with the year 1804 and
the number 184, is also found there. (Jacques Bernard was appointed pastor
to the église Walonne in Leiden in 1705, and later, in 1712, became professor
of Philosophy andMathematics at the Leiden University, cf.NNBW III, cols.
101–102.)Willmet bought themanuscript when the library of D.A.Walraven
(1779–1804), professor of Oriental languages in Amsterdam, was put up for
sale.

Bound in soft cardboard covered in varicoloured marbled paper; glazed
cream paper without watermarks; 1+59 pages; 200×160mm and 145×100
mm, varying; catchwords; vowelled nesiḫ; Arabic quotations, rubrics and
lines in red; without a date (see also above).

Begins (p. 1, after a besmele):

ىبدمحوساپـسوركش…ةلاسرلاءاطعابهفرشوميكحلاميركلاباتكلاهدبعىلعلزنایذلا�دمحلا

یدلقمركمهنرزواتاقولخمسنجىناسناعونهكهقلاخلواسایق

Ends (p. 59):

رریوباسح]؟[زسرسنواكیندناورک]؟[دٓتایغلهاشداپكهاشداپرهردندنامكردوبىنعمیجنكا…

متزسرسلوبازج

Catalogue entry: CCOBARS 212 (p. 259).
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Acad. 27

Vaṣīyet[-nāme] [ همان ] تیصو

An undated copy of a treatise on the principles of the Muslim faith by
Meḥmedb. Pīr ʿAlī Birgivī (BirgiliMeḥmedEfendi, d. 981/1573).Manymanu-
script copies have survived. The title and the name of the author are men-
tioned in p. 1:6–8; the legend haẕā kitāb Birgili Meḥmed Efendi is found in a
heading preceding the text on p. 1. After a short introduction (pp. 1–2), the
work consists of a great number of short chapters, discussing topics ranging
from ‘the negative attributes of God’ (aṣ-ṣīfāt es-selbīye, p. 2) and the mira-
cles of the Prophet, to Koran recitation and ‘atonement through fasting and
oaths’ (keffāretü ṣ-ṣavm ve l-yemīn, p. 90). In an appendix (ẕeyl, p. 94), not
rubricated in this copy, there are further chapters on canonical ablutions
(istincā), prayer, and menstruation (ḥayż). A few marginal additions. (For
other copies of the same work, see Leiden, UB Codices Or. 960, 1288, 1562,
11.042, 14.264(2), 17.123, 17.127, and 23.650(2).).

A brief prayer formula, based on a text in el-Keşşāf, is added below the
colophon on p. 118. Owner’s inscriptions of ʿAbdullāh Ḫalīfe and Ḥüseyn
are found on the (unnumbered) ‘title page’. The legend ‘J. Willmet’ with
the year 1800 and the number 121 occurs on the second flfyleaf, verso. The
manuscript was bought by Willmet at a public auction in Middelburg and
had belonged to the library of J.J. de Bruin, and before him, to that of
Jacob Willemsen, professor of Theology at Amsterdam (1698–1780), whose
manuscripts had been sold at a public auction in Leiden in 1781 (cf. CCO-
BARS, p. xi).

Rebound in boards covered in varicoloured marbled paper with gold-
embossed brown leather cover in Western style; a green ribbon is attached
to the spine; glazed white paper without watermarks; (4)+1+118+1+(2)
pages; 146×97mm and 110×65mm, varying; 11 lines; catchwords; vowelled
nesiḫ; headings in red; without a date and the name of a copyist.

Begins (p. 1, after a besmele):
مالسلاوةولصلاهیلعدمحمةمانمانلعجومالساللانادهیذلا�دمحلا

From the introduction (pp. 1–2):
…هسفنلىلعلاوفعلاامهنعافعىلعريپنبدمحمريصقتلاوزجعلابفرتعملاريقحلاريقفلاةیصوهذهفدعباما

Ends (p. 118):
باوصلابملعاهللاوردلكدمزالىخدلسغهتايهلیراهتودنجورواهلقنزامن…
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Colophon (ibidem):

باهولاهللانوعبباتكلاتمت

Catalogue entries: CCOBARS 213 (p. 260); Sohrweide I, 29, where other MSS
are mentioned; see also Fihris 5090–5107 (IV, pp. 263–265); Schmidt 126,
G 1515(1); TYTK (Antalya) 207, 1170, 1553, 2915–2916; TİYK29; Yardım3292–
3298.

Editions: Istanbul 1218, 1220 and 1249.

Translations: into French (from 1704) and Norwegian (1829), see Sohrweide
I, p. 24.

Literature: cf. Sohrweide I, p. 24.

Acad. 30

Turkish recipes

The manuscript contains an undated copy of an Arabic work on praying,
Ghunyat al-mutamallī, by Ibrāhīm b. Muḥammad al-Ḥalabī (d. 956/1549),
cf. GAL I, p. 383, followed by supplements (tatimmāt), incomplete at the
end; cf. CCOBARS 135 (pp. 173–174), Voorhoeve, p. 236. The legend ‘J. Will-
met’ with the year 1800 and the number 91 occurs on the inner front-board.
The manuscript was bought by Willmet at a public auction in Middelburg
and had belonged to the library of J.J. de Bruin, and before him, to that of
Jacob Willemsen, professor of Theology at Amsterdam (1698–1780), whose
manuscripts had been sold at a public auction in Leiden in 1781 (cf. CCO-
BARS, p. xi). An owner’s inscription in Latin of [the orientalist] JacobMeier
[1679–1741] with the date 6 April 1705 is found on the second flfyleaf, recto.

Various Turkish recipes for curing diarrhoea and other ailments are
found on the second flfyleaf, verso (3 lines), and the third flfyleaf, recto (11
lines).

Acad. 34

Amiscellany

The undated volume contains various prayers and an essay on praying.
The unused pages contain various text fragments, partly illegible by fading
and stains: two ġazels by Ḳara Oġlan (fifrst original flfyleaf, verso); a recipe
(p. 18, 3 lines); a prayer prescription for attracting a beloved one (p. 19); a
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question (‘if they ask you since when have you been a Muslim?’) followed
by an answer (p. 20, 6 lines); a prayer for allaying heart pain (ibidem, 4
lines written upside down); and an almost illegible text in which the Tevrāt
(Pentateuch), ʿİsā and Muḥammad are mentioned, followed by a prayer
prescription (p. 125). The volume had belonged to the library of J.J. de Bruin,
and possibly also to Jacob Willemsen, cf. under MS Acad. 30, above. The
legend ‘J. Willmet’ with the year 1800 and the number 120 occurs on the
second flfyleaf, verso.

(1) pp. 1–16

A copy of an anonymous treatise without title on praying and the way how
certain prayers should be performed. Thework ends in a poem (naẓm, p. 15),
followed by a series of comparisons the type: ‘the body of the imām is the
miḥrāb; the soul of the imām is the Koran…’ and fifve types of ḳıble: ‘the ḳıble
of the body is Kaʿba; the ḳıble of the soul is the beytülmaʿmūr’ and so forth;
these are ascribed to the authority of Abū Ḥanīfa.

Begins (p. 1, after a besmele):
نينمؤمناوخانالواقحبلاطیادعبو…نيقیلالهاةعاضبونیدلادامعةولصلالعجیذلا�دمحلا

…تايایكدروتكعیمجندنبناج…هللالوسرترضحمالساونامياميككلب

Ends (pp. 15–16):
نمردشرعىسهلبقلكوك…ردبارحممامانتهلئـسم*هزوسقحردمزبناطلس*ززمتلیوسیریاللهاج

هللانوعبهلاسرلامتهللاهمحرةفینحىبالوق

(2) pp. 21–124

A collection of (Arabic) prayers, preceded by Turkish commentaries. The
name of the prayers is found in headings: Duʿā-i ḳadeḥ (p. 21); Duʿā ṣ-ṣalāt
(p. 37); Duʿā-i ism-i aʿẓam (p. 52); Duʿā-i nūr (p. 60); Duʿā-i Ḫīżr-i İlyās
(p. 72); Duʿā-i tācnāme (p. 80); Duʿā-i ḥurūf (p. 84); Duʿā-i şerīf (p. 87); Duʿā-i
Muṣṭafā(p. 99);Duʿā-i helāk-i düşmān (p. 107). Poems in a different hand are
found on pp. 26 and 28. The work ends with a series of prayer prescriptions
and talisman texts with drawings (fromp. 118); a fifnal Arabic prayer is found
on pp. 123–124.

Begins (p. 21):
رباكسسناايردیاترضحلوسر…ندترضحلوسررلقتیاوركلامنبسناحدقءاعدحرشاذه

…نوسلواكیندنكهدنچياكنایندوندایندیكنیهدیاتراشبهنـسن
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* * *

Rebound in boards with flfap and brown leather back and edges; cream
to pale yellow and dark green glazed paper, moisture stains; occasional
stenciled patterns; (4)+3+125+(4) pages; 147×100mm; irregular margins;
nesiḫ, vowelled in (); () crudely illuminated borders in red, yellow and
(oxidized) gold with tree and flfower patterns; () headings, rubrics and dots
in red; gold borders within black lines and a simple headpiece, equally in
gold, on p. 21; without a date and the name of a copyist.

Catalogue entry: CCOBARS 220 (pp. 267–268).

Leiden, Acad. 35

Amiscellany

The undated volume contains four main parts, possibly gathered from
different manuscripts and rebound later, among them (), pp. 10–35, an
incomplete collection of Arabic prayers, and (), pp. 36–52, a collection of
forty traditions with interlinear Persian commentary, both of great artistic
and calligraphic excellence. An owner’s inscription of Aḥmed Beg b. Dāvud
Paşa of Rumelia and calculations occurs on p. 7; the formula lā ḥawl wa lā
quwwa illā biʾAllāh in bold calligraphic s̱ülüs̱ is found on p. 9. The volume
had belonged to the library of J.J. de Bruin, and possibly also to Jacob
Willemsen, cf. under MS Acad. 30, above. The legend ‘J. Willmet’ with
the number 115 occurs on the inner front-board. There are two parts with
Turkish texts:

(1) pp. 1–6

A collection of drawings and brief texts in Arabic, Persian and Turkish:
a circular drawing for locating ‘the men of the absent world’ which rep-
resent the main directions of the surface of the earth with numbers and
explanations in Turkish, and preceded by a mnemotechnical poem (in Per-
sian)—headed dāʾire-i ricāl-i ġayb (p. 1; see also under MS Acad. 45(2),
below); a Duʿā-i ricāl-i ġayb (in Arabic, p. 2); a Duʿāʾ ḥijābi quwwa (in Ara-
bic, pp. 2–3); a prayer in Arabic headed fī muqābilat aʿdāʾ (p. 3); a prayer in
Arabic with the heading yemekden ṣon̄ra oḳunacaḳ duʿadur (p. 3); a brief
essay in Turkish on the star called Seküs (p. 4); a circular drawing with
the main directions and numbers indicating the orbit of the same star,
headed dāʾire-i necm-i Seküs (p. 5); a Turkish poem (3 distich) with advice of
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Abū ʿAlī [Ibn] Sīnā (Avicenna) about which directions to avoid on which
days of the week (p. 6).

(4) pp. 55–67

An almanac (rūznāme) for the year 1054 (1644–1645), containing tables
for each lunar month with indications of periods auspicious for certain
activities andother data; these areprecededby anexplanatory texts, headed
aḥkām-i şehr (pp. 57–66). The tables are preceded by introductory parts
(pp. 55–56), among themadigressionon the astrologically blessed character
of the year, being known as a ‘year of themonkey’ (sāl-i ḥamdūne /meymūn
yılı, both terms being mentioned in blue in the heading preceding the
text) among the Tatars and Turks and which results in particular in the
increased valour of the ruling sultan in fifghting the infifdels. The margins
contain additions in şikeste, partly lost by trimming, with notes on events,
in particular the appointment of ḳāżīs and other Ottoman offifcials taking
place during the relevant month. The last table (p. 67) contains general
characterists of the living conditions for certain parts of the population and
of theweather, and is headed baḳīye-i aḥkām-i şehr. A Turkish distich occurs
on p. 54.

* * *

Rebound in richly gold-embossed red leather in Western style; both front
and back covers contain a title in gold capitals against a black background:
Arabicae et Turcicae preces eleganter scriptae; white to cream glazed paper;
pages in () enlarged by added strokes of paper; gold edges; (10)+1+67+(12)
pages; 177×110mm; (,) calligraphic, partly vowelled nesiḫ; () headings,
rubrics and drawings (partly) in red; () headings in blue and green, dia-
grams in black, red, blue, and green; without a date and a name of a copy-
ist/draftsman (see also above).

Catalogue entry: CCOBARS 223 (p. 269).

Acad. 38

Amiscellany

The small, undated volume, containing pious and magical texts, has a part,
pp. 114–135, which is written on different paper in the hand of a different
scribe; it clearly had its origin in a different manuscript. An inscription in
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Latin A. 1680 Emptus Leidae 8 Aprilis is found on the third flfyleaf, recto. It
resembles one found in Acad. 218, where the name of Cornelis Uythage
is mentioned. He studied theology in Leiden, and published some books,
among which a tract entitled Antichristus Mahometes … (Leiden 1666),
whichoffended some local pastors and involvedhim in a lawsuit (cf. Vander
AaXVIII, p. 43;WillemOtterspeer,GroepsportretmetDame II. De vesting van
de macht. De Leidse universiteit, 1673–1775 (Leiden 2002), p. 97). The legend
‘J.Willmet’ with the year 1804 and the number 115 occurs on the third flfyleaf,
verso. Willmet bought the manuscript when the library of D.A. Walraven
(1779–1804), professor of Oriental languages in Amsterdam, was put up for
sale.

The contents are the following: a series of Arabic prayers accompanied by
Turkish interpretations, often instructions for the use of the prayers as tal-
ismans. Headings indicate the name of the prayers: Duʿā-i mühr-i Süleymān
(p. 1);Duʿā-i nūr (p. 21);Duʿā-i ʿarş-i ʿaẓīm (p. 208);Duʿā-i īmān (p. 228);Duʿā-i
fażāʿil (p. 235); a series of prescriptions for talismans (pp. 77–103); a series of
Arabic prayers (pp. 104–135); an ʿahdnāme ascribed to theProphet, preceded
by a description of its magic quality (pp. 136–179); an enumeration in Ara-
bic of the beautiful names of God, preceded by an explanation in Turkish
headed Şerḥ esmāʾi l-ḥüsnā (pp. 179–204); a description of themagic quality
of two of the beautiful names (pp. 204–208); and prescriptions for talismans
(pp. 244–257).

Rebound in vellum; glazed white to cream paper without watermarks;
(6)+1+257+(2) pages; 97×70mm and 50×40mm, varying; 5 lines (pp. 104–
135: writing surface 80×55mm, varying; 7 lines); catchwords; irregular vow-
elled nesiḫ in two hands; headings and magic formulae in red; a circular
drawing in black and red on p. 20; red dots on pp. 104–135; discoloured gold
borders on pp. 1–20; a crude headpiece in black and gold on p. 1; without
date and the name of a copyist.

Catalogue entry: CCOBARS 219 (pp. 266–267).

Acad. 42

Amiscellany

The volume contains two main works copied by one copyist; a colophon
with the nameofAdamcıl ʿAlī Ḫōca Edirnevī and the date last days of Şaʿbān
1062 (28 July–5 August 1652) occurs on p. 314. Brief texts in different hands
are found on the fifrst two flfyleaves: two Arabic prayers (fifrst flfyleaf, recto
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and verso), the fifrst preceded by an Turkish introduction; a Turkish text
on faith (īmān, fifrst flfyleaf, recto, margin); two lines of a letter mentioning
ʿAlī Ḫōca (possibly the copyist), a list of various ingredients (6 lines), and a
pious phrase inArabic (3 lines) (second flfyleaf, recto). The legend ‘J.Willmet’
with the year 1821 and the number 249 occurs on the inner front-board. The
manuscript had previously belonged to the Reverend V.D.M. Timmermans
Hubert.

(1) pp. 1–262

An anonymous work on scholarship and scholars, probably incomplete
at the beginning. It mostly consists of Arabic quotations from the Koran
and ḥadīth with explanations in Turkish. There are two parts (faṣl) on,
repectively, ʿilm(pp. 1–222) and on ʿulemā and fuḳahā (pp. 222–262). A few
marginal corrections. The work is followed (pp. 262–263) by two quota-
tions in Arabic from the Masnad by al-Bukhārī and Iḥyā ʿulūm ad-dīn by
al-Ghazalī.

Begins (p. 1, after a besmele):
مكردوبىسنعمةملسموملسملكىلعةضیرفملعلابلطملسوهیلعهللاىلصىبنلالاقملعلالصفباب

ردضیرفكملیابلطملعميكررویبمالسلاهیلعترضحربمغیپ

Ends (p. 262):
تمتردیـسركىسلبقممهفردشرعىسلبقملكوكردرومعملاتیبىسلبقمناجردبعكىسلبقمولعو…

(2) pp. 263–314

Daḳāyiḳü l-aḫbār رابخالاقیاقد

A copy of a collection of traditions (ḥadīth), incomplete at the end, by
Ḳāżī ʿAbdurraḥīm b. Aḥmed or Ebū ʿAbdullāḥ Meḥmed b. Selāmetülḳuẓāʾī.
Neither title nor author is mentioned. The work, completed in 965/1558
(cf. Leiden, UB Cod.Or. 12.386, f. 99a), consists, after a brief introduction
(p. 263) of traditions loosely arranged in chapters (bāb or ḫaber) according
to subject; these are the creation, the angels (p. 272), death (p. 275), the
Devil (p. 289), and angelic wailing upon the departure of a soul from a
body and other traditions related to death and resurrection (p. 292); the
last chapter heading refers to the two recording angels which accompany
man (kātibeyn, p. 306; cf. Leiden, UB Cod.Or. 12.386, f. 33a). (For other
copies of the text see Leiden, UB Cod.Or. 12.386 and MS Acad. 178(1),
below.)
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Begins (p. 263, after a besmele):

هللاميكردشملكهلیوشهدربخ]دعب[امانيملاظلاىلعالاناودعالونيقتمللةبقاعلاونيملاعلابر�دمحلا

ردراویغادبتردكوجاغالوایدتریجغارب]ندمتریملاع[وبىلاعت

Ends (p. 314):

قفانمهسلوانوچقملواةولصكرتهسنركواملعیشكربركا…هسنركواملعیشكربردیالوسرىخدو

مممالسلاورلرولوا

Colophon, including a verse (ibidem):

هبتكنوچغاملقاعدربرلنیقوانوچغاملواراكدايمدزايىنوب١٠٦٢هنـسكرابمنابعشرخاواىفریرحتو

میونرداهجوحىلعلیجمٓدادابعلافعضا

Catalogue entries: Götz II, 23, where other MSS are mentioned; see also
Fihris 1662–1665 (II, p. 42); TYTK (Antalya) 999, 1472, 2733.

* * *

Bound in boards covered in varicloloured marbled paper with dark brown
leather back and edges; glazed white paper; 5+314+5 pages; 238×170mm
and 180×110mm, varying; 17 lines; catchwords; partly vowelled nesiḫ; Arabic
quotations, headins, rubrics and dots in red (see also above).

Catalogue entry: CCOBARS 216 (pp. 263–264).

Acad. 45

Amiscellany

The volume is an almanac for prognostic purposes with texts and tables.
A colophon of the copyist Bayrām er-Rūmī with the date 1 Ṣafer 993 (2
February 1585) is found on p. 51. The inscription ‘J. Willmet’ with the year
1779 occurs on the fifrst flfyleaf, recto—titles in Latin and Arabic script
in his handwriting are found on the same page; the number 56 is found
on the inner front-board. The manuscript had previously belonged to the
Abbot [and historian Joseph-Hippolyte] Ghesquière [1731–1802, cf. BNB VII
(1880–1883), cols. 719–726] who had found them dans la casette d’un des
grands Viziers.
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(1) pp. 1–51

Risāle-i Fāl-i Caʿfer Şādıḳ قداصرفعجلافۀلاسر

A copy of a manual with instructions on how to draw omens (fālnāme),
attributed, as was traditionally done (cf. Rieu, p. 134), to the Imam Jaʿfar
aṣ-Ṣādiq (d. 148/765). The title is found in the heading preceding the text
on p. 1 and on the ‘title page’ (fifrst flfyleaf recto, with the Latin addition
Diatribe de divinatione ope Corani auctore celeberrimo Imamo Giafar Sadik).
The work is preceded by an introduction (pp. 1–4), mostly consisting of a
poem in mes̱nevī rhyme, and consists of a series of alphabetically ordered
sections with prayers to be said on reaching a subsequent sequence of three
letters, from elif elif elif to dāl elif dāl, on the pages of, probably, the Koran,
and the augury implied.Marginal additions, in particular the repeatedword
mübārek. (For copies of the same work, see Leiden, UB Codices Or. 1205(3)
and 1259(3).) A prayer prescription in crude script is added on the last page
(51).

Begins (p. 1, after a besmele):

…ملادیاداشهلتمحرقحىناج*ملادیآدایلواىنیٓدابلچتیب…نيقتمللیدههیفبیرالباتكلاكلذملا

The treatise proper begins (p. 4):

هللامكاكسنوسلواتراشبیدلكمكلافوبىسالافیاادوهشنيبوادودممٓالامهلانلعجوىلاعتهلوقااا

…القىنازراىتزعكناهجیكیاردكرادهکنرايكنـسىلاعتوكرابت

Ends (p. 51):

مهلاىسركلاتٓیایاعدىلاعتهللاءاشناهتودهريخكشیاومقنيسادیاربصهتینوبمكرونروكهلیااما…

متمتمتتمتنيمحارلامحراايكتمحرب…اناهربىنلعجا

Colophon (ibidem):

رفصۀرغىف٩٩٣هنـسیمورلاماريبةمحرلاقاتـشمهبتك

(2) pp. 52–71

A collection of drawings and tables. We fifnd the following items: (1) an
astrological table indicating the inflfuence of the sun, moon and planets on
the various parts of eachweek-day (p. 52); (2) a circular drawing for locating
‘the men of the absent world’ which represent the main directions with
numbers, and is headed hāẕā dāʾire-i ricāl-i ġayb… (p. 56; it is also found on
the ‘title page’, with the Latin inscription Calendarium Astronomicum; see
also MSS Acad. 35(1), above, and 46, f. 19a, below); (3) a table resembling
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(1), but of a more refifned draughtmanship (p. 57); a circular diagram for
calculating leap years (p. 58, cf. Leiden,UBCod.Or. 1259, f. 56b; andMSAcad.
45, f. 6a, below); a series of twelve tables for each of the solar months of a
cycle of 19 years, showing the days of the week on which each of the lunar
months begin, with additional information on astrological phenomena,
feast days, the weather and so forth (cf. Leiden, UB Cod.Or. 1259(6))—a
note (Tārīḫ) on İskender Ẕūlḳarneyn with the number 1900 and the year
996 (1587–1588) is found on p. 66; and a circular drawing not yet fiflled in
(p. 71). Additional texts in a crude hand are found on p. 52 (margin, on the
seven days of each month that bring misfortune, partly lost by trimming);
p. 53 (two Arabic prayers); p. 54 (a sentence, commencing ey cumʿa…); p. 74
(an Arabic prayer); and p. 75 (a list of the lunar months).

* * *

Rebound in embossed dark red leather; blind tooled insets in Oriental style
occur on the outer front- and back-covers; glazed cream paper; 3+75 pages;
204×135mmand () 145×75mm, varying; () 13 lines; () catchwords, partly
lost by trimming; () vowelled nesiḫ; () headings, rubrics, dots, lines and
colophon in red, red borders on p. 43; () tables and diagrams in gold, black,
red and blue; see also above.

Catalogue entry: CCOBARS 211 (pp. 258–259).

Acad. 46

Amiscellany

This volume is an almanac for prognostic purposes with texts and tables.
The inscription ‘J. Willmet’ with the year 1779 occurs on f. 1a—titles in
Latin and Arabic script in his handwriting are found on the same page; the
number 57 is found on the inner front-board. The manuscript had previ-
ously belonged to the Abbot [and historian Joseph-Hippolyte] Ghesquière
[1731–1802, cf. BNBVII (1880–1883), cols. 719–726] who had found them dans
la casette d’un des grands Viziers.

(1) ff. 4b–21a

A collection of tables with explanations: for establishing the fifrst (ġurre) of
each lunar month (ġurre -i ʿArabīye, 4b); a lunar calendar for the years 1061
(1650–1651) to 1067 (1656–1657) (5a); a circular diagram for calculating the
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feast day of nevrūz—Turkish and Persian mnemotechnic verses are added
in the margins; a circular diagram for calculating leap years (6a, cf. Leiden,
UB Cod.Or. 1259, f. 56b, and MS Acad. 45, p. 58, above)—a lengthy explana-
tion in which the year 1047 (1637–1638) occurs is found in the left margin;
a mnemotechnic poem and a Persian chronogram by Aḥmed Paşa on the
death of Shaykh Vefā, dated 896 (1490–1491), are found in the lower margin;
an astronomical almanac with detailed marginal explanations and addi-
tional historical and other references for the solar year in twelve double
tables covering the months March to February (6b–18a); a ġurre-nāme for
the years 1063–1101/1652–1690 (18b); circular drawings for locating ‘the men
of the absentworld’ (see alsoMSSAcad. 35(1) and 45, p. 56, above) accompa-
nied by an Arabic prayer, Duʿā-i ricāl el-ġayb, and extensive marginal notes
on astrological questions, including a Persian poem (19a); a ġurre-nāme
ascribed to Birgili Çelebi [Meḥmed Efendi] (19b) and another ġurre-nāme,
both preceded by brief introductions—amnemotechnic quatrain occurs in
the lower margin of f. 20a; a digression on the seven planets and their astro-
logical characteristics, followed by a table headed Beyān-i sāʿāt (20b–21a).

(2) ff. 21b–27a

Rūznāme-i nev ونۀمانزور

An undated copy of an almanac, which, according to the introduction
(21b–22a), consists of an abbreviated selection from the works of the great
calendar scholars of the past, among them Shaykh Vefā, and is meant to be
of practical use for ġāzīs, merchants, and travellers. The title is mentioned
in the heading preceding the text on f. 21b. It is also known as Rūznāme-i
istiḫrāc-i şemsīye. Thework discusses, respectively, the solar (Rūmī)months
and their letters (i.e. theweekdays of the fifrst days of thesemonths) (22a–b);
separate paragraphs, then, are dedicated to the months January to Decem-
ber, with simple tables presenting a survey of feasts, auspicious and danger-
ous days, meteorological and astrological characteristics and so on; tables
with themost important facts (icmāl-i aḥkām…) for eachmonth follow from
f. 26a onwards. (For another copy of a similar, partly identical, work, see lei-
den, UB Cod.Or. 1259(7).)

Begins (21b):

…نيبنذملاعیفشونيیبنلامتاخونيلسرملا]دیـسدمحم[اندیـسىلعمالسلاوةولصلاونيملاعلابر�دمحلا

…نيملاعلابرهتفیلخهللالظناطلسونيبمنیدروغاهكلكلبدعباما
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(3) ff. 29b–30a

A letter

A copy of a warrant (berāt) by Sultan Murād I to Ġāzī Evrenos Beg [d. 820/
1417], at Bursa, dated fifrst days of Şevvāl 780 (21–30 January 1379), declaring
that thewarrior hadbeen appointed fifef-holder of a large sancak inRumelia,
stretching from Gümülcine (Komotini) westwards to Manastir (Bitola),
with an incomeof ten times 100,000 [aḳçe]; he is also encouraged to conquer
Salonica and found as many vaḳf s as he sees fift.

Edition: Feridūn Beg,Mecmūʿa-i münşeʾāt I (Istanbul 1274), pp. 87–89.

Literature: I. Mélikoff, “Ewrenos”, in EI2.

* * *

Bound in gold-embossed, dark red leather with black and gold tooled insets
in Oriental style; glazed white paper; 30+6 folios; 243×150mm; varying
written surfaces; catchwords; small, calligraphic nesiḫ; () slanting taʿliḳ;
tables in black, gold and red; (,)headings and rubrics in red; (,)multiple
gold borders within black lines; () red borders; see also above.

Acad. 49

A collection of two treatises on the use of the astrolabe for time-reckoning.
Theywere copied, according to colophons on p. 50 and p. 47 (second series),
by one copyist, ʿAbdules̱īm Aḳ ʿAbalī b. Ḥüseyn, in 1137 (1724–1725). The
second treatise was completed in the middle of Şaʿbān (30 April). The
flfyleaves preceding () contain: a note on the times of the fifve daily prayers
(begins: faṣl fī evḳāti ṣ-ṣalāti l-ḫams, 12 lines, third flfyleaf, recto, followed by
a drawing showing a pattern of leaves); and a note with a drawing on the
establishing of the ḳıble (15 lines, with amarginal addition in Arabic)—both
are written in the hand of the copyist. The inscription ‘J. Willmet’ with the
year 1773 and the number 54 occurs on f. 1a—a title in Latin (Duo Tractatus
Astronomici Turcici, uterque, ut videtur sub titulo …) and the Arabic one of
() in his handwriting are found on the same page.
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(1) pp. 1–50

Risāle-i muḳanṭarāt تارطنقمۀلاسر

A copy of an anonymous treatise on the use of the instrument which
measures the circles of altitude parallel to the horizon (muḳanṭarāt). The
title is found in p. 1:2 and on the ‘title page’. Its author most probably was
Muṣṭafā b. ʿAlī, timekeeper (muvaḳḳıt) at the Selīmīye Mosque in Istanbul,
who used the pen-name of Selīmī (d. 960/1553, cf. ʿOM III, p. 301, No. 10).
It consists of a brief introduction, a preface (muḳaddime), and thirteen
chapters (bāb). Extensivemarginal additions. (For another copy, see Leiden,
UB Cod.Or. 20.400(2).)

Begins (p. 1, after a besmele):
عبرهكتٓلایدلوافراعتمهلكميدتارطنقمۀلاسروب…دمحماندیـسىلعهللاىلصونيملاعلابر�دمحلا

ردیانایبىنیرلملع]رد[ندنیماسقاهرئاد

Ends (p. 50):
قلاخهللانوعبتارطنقملاةلاسرلاتمتیدلواعارززكسیكلكردهجنراوهنیوصندنزغاكنویقلوا…

تاومسلا

Colophon (ibidem):
هبرتمحر[sic]جاتحمىلانيسحنبىلابعقاميثالادبعدیىلعهبوغرملاةلاسرلاهذهنمغارفلاعقودق

١١٣٧هنـسميدقلا

Catalogue entries: Flügel 1432; Karatay 1746IV; TYTK (Balıkesir) 1108; TYTK
(Antalya) 3827.

Literature: ʿOM III, pp. 300–301.

(2) pp. 1–47 (second series)

تمسلاوهلضفوةرئادلاةفرعملتقولاتیافك
Kifāyetü l-vaḳt li-ma ʿrifeti d-dāʾire ve faṣluh ve s-semt

An undated copy of a treatise on the use of the instrument which measures
the circles of altitude parallel to the horizon (muḳanṭarāt) in order to
establish the hours of prayer by Muṣṭafā b. ʿAlī Selīmī (see under , above).
The title occurs in p. 2:10–11; the name of the author is mentioned in p. 2:3.
The work consists of a brief introduction, a preface (muḳaddime), and
twelve chapters (bāb). The text is different from that found in other copies
of a work with the same title and by the same author. The work is preceded
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(on p. 1) by a listing of, mostly, technical terms, headed rüsūm- muḳanṭarāt
bildürür. A few marginal additions. (For other copies of a similar work, see
Leiden, UB Codices Or. 12.058(4), 17.167, and 20.400(1).)

Begins (p. 2):

فیطللاهبرهللاةمحرىلافیعضدبعدعبونيعمجاهٓلاودمحماندیـسىلعةولصلاونيملاعلابردمحلا

…ميلیاعمجهلاسررصتخمرب…یميلسلاىناقاحلاعماجىفتقوملاىلعنبیفطصم

Ends (p. 47):

تاوسلاقلاخهللانوعبتارطنقملاةلاسرلاتمتیدلواعقاوهنفرطكعافتراسوقىخدهلبق…

Colophon (ibidem):

هبرتمحر[sic]جاتحمىلانيسحنبىلابعقاميثالادبعدیىلعهبوغرملاةلاسرلاهذهنمغارفلاعقودق

١١٣٧هنـسمظعملانابعشفصنىفميدقلا

Catalogue entries: Götz II, 359–361, where other MSS are mentioned; see
also Fihris 4052–4053 (III, p. 304); Kut 373; TYTK (Süleymaniye,Mustafa Âşir
Efendi) 931; Yardım 3740.

Literature: ʿOM III, pp. 300–301.

* * *

Bound in boards with a flfap; glazed cream paper; 9+50+4+47+(2) pages;
136×102mm and 100×70mm, varying; 13 lines; catchwords; nesiḫ; rubrics
and lines in red; see also above.

Catalogue entry: CCOBARS 209 (pp. 256–257).

Acad. 58

Turkish annotations and glosses

Theundatedmanuscript contains a collection ofworks inArabic on,mostly,
grammar. The last, (), pp. 173–202, is a paradigm showing the conjugation
and derived nouns of the Arabic verb naṣarawith Turkish explanations and
translations in smaller script, headed al-amthila al-mukhtalifa on p. 173 (for
other copies of this work, see Leiden, UB Codices Or. 254(1), 950(5) and
12.005, p. 161). Various Turkish text fragments are found on pp. 84–85, 118 (a
fetvā concerning the legitimity of the ẕikr performed by dervishes, written
upside down), 152 (a note on prosody), and 153.
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The inscription ‘J. Willmet’ with the year 1780 and the number 14 occurs
on the ‘title page’. The manuscript had earlier belonged to the Leiden
Orientalist Jan Jacob Schultens (1716–1778), whose library was sold at a
public auction in 1780 (see the introduction to Chapter 5 in the fifrst vol-
ume.)

Catalogue entry: CCOBARS 16 (pp. 28–30).

Acad. 59

A grammar of the Turkish language

An undated copy of a simple Arabic grammar of the Turkish language
with—they occupy almost all space—Arabic-Turkish word lists, entitled
ash-Shudhūr adh-dhahabīya wa l-qiṭaʿ al-Aḥmadīya fī l-lughat at-Turkīya by
Ibn Muḥammad Ṣāliḥ, composed in Cairo in 1029/1619. The work, mostly
based on Ottoman sources, was written for Aḥmad, the son of a local ḳāżī
(hence the ʿAḥmadīye of the title). The work was obviously used for teach-
ing beginners, possibly school children or army recruits. It consists of an
introduction (pp. 1–9) and four parts (rükn) further subdivided into chap-
ters (bāb). The last part contains a number of Arabic sentences translated
into Turkish (indicated by ʿAyn and tā in themargins). A fewmarginal addi-
tions, amongwhich part/chapter numbers in Latin. Extensive disconnected
marginal notes, partly in bold crude script and again crossed out, are found
on p. 67. Among them there is a vaḳf inscription dated 5Cemāẕī l-evvel [1]120
(23 July 1708). (For other copies of the text, see Leiden, UB Cod.Or. 3087 and
MS Acad. 60, below.)

The inscription ‘J. Willmet’ with the year 1773 and the number 27 occurs
on the ‘title page’; there is also the title Grammatica Arabica Linguae Turci-
cae auctore Zeid Ibn Thabet in Willmet’s handwriting. The fifrst page of the
originalmanuscript ismissing andhas been replaced by a copy in a different
hand, possibly Willmet’s.

Rebound in boards with flfap; glazed white paper without watermarks;
(2)+3+67+(2) pages; 205×150mm, varying, and 150×90mm, varying; 20
lines; catchwords; partly vowelled nesiḫ; headings, rubrics, Turkish exam-
ples and dots in red; headings and example phrases partly in green towards
the end; without a date and the name of a copyist.

Catalogue entries: CCOBARS 23 (pp. 45–46); Voorhoeve, p. 345; see Ermers’s
monograph, p. 33.
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Translation: (into Turkish) Besim Atalay, Eş-Şüzūr-üz-Zehebiyye vel-Kıtai
ʾl-Ahmediyye fifl-Lūgat-it-Türkiyye (Istanbul, without date).

Literature: Robert Ermers, Arabic Grammars of Turkic (Leiden, Boston,
Cologne 1999), pp. 33–39.

Acad. 60

A grammar of the Turkish language.

An undated copy of the same work as decribed under MS Acad. 59, above.
Marginal aditions. A detailed description with lengthy quotations from
the text is found in CCOBARS. The inscription ‘J. Willmet’ with the year
1780 and the number 28 occurs on the ‘title page’; there is also the title
Grammatica Arabica Linguae Turcicae auctore … Zeid Ibn Thabet in Will-
met’s handwriting. The manuscript had earlier belonged to the Leiden
Orientalist Jan Jacob Schultens (1716–1778), whose library was sold at a
public auction in 1780 (see the introduction to Chapter 5 in the fifrst vol-
ume.)

Rebound in boards with flfap; glazed white paper without watermarks; 36
folios; 200×147mm, varying, and 150×90mm, varying; 15 lines; catchwords;
partly vowelled nesiḫ; headings, rubrics, Turkish examples in red; some
headings and Arabic sample texts in blue; without a date and the name of a
copyist.

Catalogue entry: CCOBARS 22 (pp. 40–45); see also under MS Acad. 59,
above.

Acad. 63

A Turkish distich and aphorisms

The manuscript contains a collection of Arabic treatises on grammar writ-
ten by one copyist, called el-Ḥācc İbrāhīm b. Meḥmed b. Ḥasan, between
Cemāẕī l-evvel 1025 (May–June 1616) andMuḥārrem 1026 (January–February
1617) (see colophons on pp. 32, 164 and 298). A seal of el-Ḥācc İbrāhīm,
probably the copyist, is found on p. 38. The inscription ‘J. Willmet’ with
the year 1804 and the number 191 occurs on the ‘title page’. Willmet bought
the manuscript when the library of D.A. Walraven (1779–1804), professor
of Oriental languages in Amsterdam, was put up for sale. A Turkish distich
is found on the ‘title page’: ḥidmetin ed ʿārifün̄ ile keşf-i maʿrifet/ cāhile yār
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olmaġıl nādān olasın ʿāḳıbet. Three Turkish aphorisms are found on the last
flfyleaf, recto.

Catalogue entry: CCOBARS 19 (pp. 33–36).

Acad. 64

Amiscellany

The undated volume contains three main works written by one copyist:
(), pp. 1–44, an Arabic treatise on grammatical regents, Awāmil al-miʾa, by
Abū Bakr ʿAbd al-Qāhir b. ʿAbd ar-Raḥmān al-Jurjānī (d. 471/1078, cf. GAL
I, p. 287), with marginal additions and glosses, occasionally in Turkish, on
pp. 1–2 and 5–6; (), pp. 47–48, an Arabic prayer entitled Duʿā-i ʿahdnāme,
and

(3) pp. 61–62

[Kitāb-i] ʿAvāmil-i Türkīye هیكرتلماوع]باتك[

An anonymous poem in mes̱nevī rhyme on grammatical regents, probably
incomplete at the end. The title is found in a heading preceding the text
on p. 61. The work was based on (), above, as the name ‘ʿAbd al-Qāhir’ is
mentioned in the fifrst distich (see quotation, below). The poemwas clearly
meant as a mnemotechnic aid for students. (For a similar work, see Leiden,
UB Cod.Or. 11.538(8).) A brief Arabic prayer, preceded by a Turkish heading
with an instruction, is found on p. 60.

Begins (p. 61, after a besmele):

رهاقلادبعیدزودهرزواكنوش*رهاظلاىفرردزویلماوعلب

Ends (p. 62):

اكبلغلواعمتـسمنیادیادع*اكسربربفرحردیدینوا

Various additional texts inArabic andTurkish, often fragmentary, are found
on the inner boards, endpapers and on p. 56, among them a lengthy note in
Turkish on Arabic grammar (‘title page’) and a Turkish distich (fifnal flfyleaf,
verso). The inscription ‘J. Willmet’ with the year 1780 and the number 65
occurs on the ‘title page’; there are also titles in Arabic script and in Latin
(Liber Awamel, sive de vocibus regentibus auctore AbdalKaher Ibn Abdal-
rahman Georgiani) in Willmet’s handwriting. The manuscript had earlier
belonged to the Leiden Orientalist Jan Jacob Schultens (1716–1778), whose
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librarywas sold at a public auction in 1780 (see the introduction toChapter 5
in the fifrst volume.)

* * *

Bound in boards with flfap; glazed white, occasionally pink and yellow
paper; 1+62+35 pages; 152×108mm and () 110×60mm, varying; 9 lines;
catchwords; irregular, partly vowelled nesiḫ; headings and borders in red
and green; red rubrics, lines and dots; crude headpieces on pp. 1, 47, 60, 61;
yellowborderswithin green lines and a varicoloured endpiece onpp. 47–48;
without a date and the name of a copyist.

Catalogue entry: CCOBARS 10 (pp. 18–19).

Acad. 74

A collection of vocabularies

Theworks, of different formats andwritten by different scribes, have clearly
been compiled from different manuscripts. The flfyleaves and f. 1a contain
a great number of notes in different hands, mostly in Arabic; lists of the
Turkish words for the fifngers occur on the fifrst and second flfyleaves; a tal-
ismanic square is found on the second flfyleaf, verso; a fālnāme ascribed to
Jaʿfar Ṣādiq preceded by an Arabic introduction occurs on the second flfy-
leaf, verso (see also MS Acad. 45(1), above). Multiple owner’s inscriptions
of Seyyid Muṣṭafā Babazāde Diyārbekrī, with the date 25 Ṣafer 1053 (15 May
1643), are found on the second flfyleaf, verso, and f. 1a; two inscriptions with
seals of the copyist (of  and ), Mollā Ḥasan b. Bayrām, occur on the same
page, f. 1a. The inscription ‘J. Willmet’ with the year 1780 and the number 15
occurs on the inner front-board and on f. 1a. The title of () with an expla-
nation in Latin (Encyclopaedia Phililogica continent Lex. Arabico Turc. et 5
alia opuscula ad Grammaticam et Prosodiam spectantia) by him is found on
the same page (1a). The manuscript had earlier belonged to the Leiden Ori-
entalist Jan Jacob Schultens (1716–1778), whose library was sold at a public
auction in 1780 (see the introduction to Chapter 5 in the fifrst volume.)

(1) ff. 1b–181a

Münteḫab fī ʿilmi l-luġat ةغللاملعىفبختنم

A mid 16th-century copy of an anonymous Arabic-Turkish vocabulary. The
title occurs on the lower edge. It is also known as Cāmiʿü l-luġat (cf. Leiden,
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UB Cod.Or. 2745). The work consists of an Arabic introduction (1b–2b) and
a list of alphabetically ordered Arabic words, divided into chapters and
sections (bāb, faṣl) according to the subsequent letters, with interlinear and
marginal Turkish equivalents and, mostly, brief grammatical explanations.
(For other copies of the text, see Leiden, UB Cod.Or. 2745, and MS Acad.
75(1), below.)

Begins (1b, after a besmele):

لزناهنالاهيلاةجاحلاةريثكةیبرعلاةغللاناملعافهدعبو…هدابعلةقوبـسممعنلكىلعهدمحقح�دمحلا

برعلاناسلبدیجملآنارقلاىلاعتهللا

The vocabulary begins (2b):

]ىتیبلهاوٓىلاكدمحم[دمحمٓلا]نامزویچلبوملاع[ٓنا]ناذاعمج[ٓنآذافلالاباب

Ends (181a):

]قلابنروتكیدی[دومهيتوهيدهي]هلثم[دوهي]دوهچ[یدوهي

Colophon (ibidem):

ىجاحمامالاشومۀعلقو٩٧٤هنـسىفناضمررهش٢٧ىفنينثالامویقازرلاكلملاهللانوعبةلاسرلاتمت

ىلاعتهللاةمحرنمىجارلاهجاوخنبا]؟[یدغوحرا

Catalogue entries: Voorhoeve, p. 416, where other MSS are mentioned; see
also Blochet A.F. 211, 212; Fihris 4675–4676 (IV, p. 155); Karatay 2032; TYTK
(Antalya) 1621; TYTK (Balıkesir) 901; TYTK (Burdur) 1616; TYTK (Çankırı)
488; TYTK (Isparta) 1059.

(2) ff. 182b–218a

[Kitāb-i] Maḥmūdīye هیدومحم]باتك[

A mid 17th-century copy of an anonymous versififed Arabic-Turkish dic-
tionary by a scholar whose personal name was probably Maḥmūd (cf.
Sohrweide I, p. 185). Thework is an elaborated—improved, according to the
introduction—version of the equally versififed Luġat-i Firişteoġlı, an Arabic-
Turkish dictionary of certainwords found in theKoran, by ʿİzzüddīn ʿAbdul-
laṭīf b. Melek, known as Firişteoġlı (flfourished in the 8th/14th century, cf.
Ömer Faruk Akün in EI2). The work was written in 961/1553–1554 accord-
ing to a chronogram (3b–4a) represented by the words هلكشوخ . (Other
manuscripts have الكشوخ , cf. Sohrweide I, 185, which results in the year
957/1550; cf. also Kut 353). The title is found in the heading preceding the
text on f. 182b and on f. 183a:6. The work consists of an introduction in
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mes̱nevī rhyme (182b–183a) and 23 chapters (ḳıṭʿas) of the ḳaṣīde/ġazel for-
mat, the penultimate hemistich of each of which demonstrates the metre
used by way of derivations of the verb لعف . (For another copy of the same
text, see Leiden, UB Cod.Or. 857.)

Begins (182b, after a besmele):

دحاووباهوویداهنميب*دحاووحاتفوقلاخمانب

From the introduction:

(182b)هنیزوككناسناشمنروكلزوك*هنزوسىلغواهتـشرفمدلقرظن

(183a)هدكوصهلیاوفعوتمحریـهٓلا*هدكنوبیمساالواهیدومحمهك

Ends (218a):

قحهدیآغاىنزویكنهدیقوابویقوا*نلعافنلعتفمنلعافنلعتفم

Colophon (ibidem):

وتانمؤملاونينمؤملاعیمجلوهبتاكلاعدنملوهئراقلوهبتاكلرفغامهللاباهولاكلملاهللانوعبباتكلامت

١٠٧٠هنـسىفخيراتامهيلانسحاوامهلهللارفغماريبنبانسحريقفلادبعلاهبتكتاملسملاونيملسملا

Catalogue entries: Voorhoeve, p. 170; Sohrweide I, 218, where (two) other
MSS are mentioned; see also Götz II, 468; Kut 353. (In Fihris 2833–2835 it
is erroneously suggested that the Maḥmūdiye is identical with a dictionary
entitled Subḥa-i ṣıbyān, an anonymous work composed in 1033/1623–1624,
cf., e.g., Flügel I, pp. 120–121; see also J. Eckmann, “Ḳāmūs” (3) in EI2).

(3) ff. 218b–226b

al-Lugha aṣ-ṣaghīra ةريغصلاةغللا

An undated, anonymous Arabic vocabulary with interlinear Turkish trans-
lations divided into alphabetically ordered chapters (bāb). The title is men-
tioned in the colophon on f. 226b (quoted below).

Begins (218b, after a besmele):

]یدلریدهیآرارب[رعشقا]یدتیهنتسوا؟سفق[یقلسا]یدلغرویهددر[زولجاةزمهلاباب

Ends (226b):
]عجریا[یوعری]ىبصلاهن[ىباصتی]یدلیوسنوچ[قمنقی

Catalogue entry: Voorhoeve, p. 170.
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(4) ff. 229b–232b

Müşkilāt-i inşā اشناتالكشم

An undated, anonymous Arabic vocabulary of epistolary terms with inter-
linear Turkish translations, incomplete at the end,without any conspicuous
order. (For a comparable text, see MS Acad. 87(2), below).

Begins (229b):
]…دیرغا[باصن]كمریومالسوهلقموق…ویب[تاميلست]ىناشندغاكرب[ناونع

Ends (232b):
]یددرم[]جرك[جك]یمارح[كولعم]هفیطل[هبیاطم

Catalogue entry: Voorhoeve, p. 170.

(5) ff. 233a–254b

Anundated, anonymousArabic vocabularywith interlinearTurkish transla-
tions divided into alphabetically ordered chapters (bāb). It breaks off in the
chapter on the letterwāw. A part ismissing between ff. 250 and 251.Marginal
additions, partly quotations from the Tercümān-i Ṣaḥḥāḥ

Begins (233a):
]كمتازواجت[زاتجا]مهردقوجبىلا[راتـٓسا]قجلوا[یدتقا

Ends (254b):
]قمقچروقندنـس[یرو]یداجنوقجوا[ربو]نوكىتق[ميحو

(6) ff. 255a–273b

Tuḥfat al-Hādīya ةیداهلاةفحت

An undated copy of a Persian-Turkish glossary by Muḥammad b. Ḥājjī Ilyās
who completed his work in or before 791/1389. The name of the author is
mentioned in f. 255a:3. The glossary is also knownas [Risāle-i]Dānisten from
the fifrst item mentioned (cf. f. 255b:1). Neither title is found in this copy.
The work consists of a succinct introduction in Persian (255a), and, as men-
tioned here but only found in fuller versions, ten parts (qism) which treat
the various verbal forms, from verbal nouns (maṣdar) to passive partici-
ples (mafʿūl), and four sections (faṣl) which discuss common substantives.
The brief introduction is followed by a fifrst section (faṣl) on verbs in the
past and other tenses (255b), a second on words referring to heaven and
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earth (267a), a third on body parts (269a), a fourth on contraptions (270b),
and a fiffth on animals (272a). The work ends in two lists with the names of
months and days (273b). The lexical items are accompanied by interlinear
Turkish translations in smaller script, which, however, are mostly lacking
on ff. 258b–267a. (For different versions of the same work, see Leiden, UB
Codices Or. 167, 1028 and 18.694; see also MS Acad. 79(1), below.)

Begins (255a, after a besmele):

سانلاجاوحادیوكنينچدعباما…راتخملایمالاىبنلاىلعمالسلاوةولصلاورابجلاىلعلایوقلا�دمحلا

ىبرعتافلاملعتناشیبارهملعتمنایبصنوچهكسابعلاوىبنلاةمرحبامهنعیفعسایلاجاحنبدمحم

…دتفایمبیغر

The glossary begins (255b):

]یدنركوا[تخوٓما]یدلكا[تخانـش]یدلب[تسنادىضاملوالصف

Ends (273b):

متمتهعمجهبنشجنپهبنشراهچ

Colophon (ibidem):

باهولاكلملاهللانوعبباتكلاتمت

Catalogue entries and literature: Storey III/1, p. 65.

(7) ff. 274a–284b

یكرتعمىسرافعمىبرعنایبصباصن
Nıṣāb-i şıbyān-i ʿArabī maʿe Fārsī maʿe Türkī

A mid 17th-century copy of an Arabic glossary with interlinear translations
in Persian and Turkish written in smaller script. The title is found in a
heading preceding the text on f. 274a. The work contains verbs in various
forms and fifve sections (faṣl) with substantives (278a) referring to fifve
separate categories (as in  above); it ends with brief lists of specififc verb
forms, adverbs, the names of the days and numerals (from f. 283b).

Begins (274a, after a besmele):

]كمنركوانتخوٓما[ملعتلا]كملكانتخانـش[ةفرعملا]كملبنتسناد[ملعلا

Ends (284b):

زویرازهدص[فلاةیئام]كیبزقطرازهدون[فلانيعست]كیبنسكسرازهداتـشه[فلانينامث

]كیب
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Colophon (ibidem):

م١٠٧٠هنـسهنعیفعنسحريقفلاهبتكفالخلاكلملاهللانوعبباتكلاتمت

Catalogue entry: Voorhoeve, p. 254.

() ff. 285a–290b

An undated copy of a Persian list of words and concise phrases, without
title, alphabetically arranged and divided into chapters (bāb) according to
the subsequent letters, with interlinear Turkish equivalents. The work is
followed by six items of the same type and in the same handwriting.

Begins (285a):

]ردپرتك[تساهدرٓوا]ردتلوب[تساربا]ردپلكوراخوینوك[تس]ا[هدٓمادنلبباتٓفا

Ends (290b):

تمت]مكهنـسنره[هكنينچره]نوسراورولیاومكره[ردربدناوننمهكره

* * *

Rebound in light and dark brown leather with flfap; the title of () is written
on the back and the bottom edge; glazed (except for ) white to cream
paper, extended in (–) to suit the size of the pages of (); 2+290 folios,
partly with original numbers; 215×158mm; greatly varying written surfaces
and numbers of lines; catchwords, except in (); nesiḫ, mostly vowelled, in
various hands; () completed by the Imam Ḥāccī یدغوحرا [? = Erçoġdı?] b.
Ḫōca on the fortress ofMuş on 27Ramażān 974 (7April 1567); (,)byḤasan
b. Bayrām in 1070 (1659–1660). See also above.

Catalogue entry: CCOBARS 35 (pp. 80–84).

Acad. 75

Amiscellany

The volume contains () a dictionary, described below, and () a poem in
Arabic, both written by the same copyist. Various text fragments in Arabic,
Persian and Turkish are found on the endpapers and the inner boards,
among the Turkish texts we fifnd: a letter from shaykh ʿAbdulḳādir el-Mollā
concerning thepromotionofMevlānā ʿUbeydullāh, dated last days ofŞaʿbān
991 (8–17 September 1583, 4 lines, inner front-board); a prescription against
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diarroeah (3+4 lines, fifrst flfyleaf, recto); a prayer prescription (5 lines,
ibidem); a prescription for a talisman (6 lines, fifrst flfyleaf, verso); a preamble
to a letter (1 line, verticallywritten, ‘title page’); a fetvā concerning aheritage,
signed by Muṣṭafā b. Dervīş Meḥmed (6 lines, idem); the price [of the MS]
of ‘115’ written by the owner Meḥmed b. ʿAlī at the każā of Çeşme (ibidem);
threemüfreds (inner back-board). The inscription ‘J. Willmet’ with the year
1773 and the number 29 occurs on the ‘title page’; there is also the title
LexiconArabicumSelectum, cumbrevi explicatione vocumTurcica et Arabica
in Willmet’s handwriting.

(1) pp. 1–322

[Kitāb-i] Münteḫab بختنم]باتك[

A mid 16th-century copy of an anonymous Arabic-Turkish vocabulary. The
title occurs on the inner front-board and the ‘title page’. It resembles the
work described under MS Acad. 74(1) above, although it lacks the introduc-
tory part. Marginal additions, among them quotations from dictionaries, in
various hands. (See for further references under Acad. 74(1), above.)

Begins (p. 1, after a besmele):

])؟(ىنرغاهدنرانككوكویموقویمصخوتیبلهاكدمحم[دمحمٓلا]ملاعویجلب[ٓنا]نذاعمج[ٓنآذا…

Ends (322):

مانوحویدعوی]قلابنروتكری[دومهيحوبومهي]دوهج[یدوهي

Colophon, with a copyist’s verse (ibidem):

*تنجتشهنوسریوهلوقلواادخ٩٥٧خيراتهجحلایذلواىفباهولاكلملاهللانوعبباتكلاتمت

تمحرهنیبناجكنزايايدهك

* * *

Bound in boards with flfap; glazed cream paper; 3+331 pages; 215×155mm
and () 150×95mm; () 7 lines (Arabic words); catchwords; () completed
on 1 Ẕī l-ḥicce 957 (11 December 1550); without the name of a copyist.

Catalogue entry: CCOBARS 36 (pp. 84–85).
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Acad. 76

Müfīdü l-müstefīdīn نیدفتـسملادیفم

A late 17th-century copy of an anonymous, rhymed Arabic-Turkish dictio-
nary in 500 beyts on the example of the Tuḥfe-i Şāhidī (cf. pp. 4–5; for this
work, see under MS Acad. 77, below). It was completed in 1053 (1643–1644).
It consists of 32, unnumbered sections (ḳıṭʿa), each exemplifying one of the
metres indicated by لعف patterns in red. The fifnal section functions as an
epilogue and contains the title (p. 150:3), the number of beyts (p. 150:5), and
the year of completion (p. 151:6). The work is rare.

A Latin title in capitals (Arabice Turcice Rythmice Rudimenta) and in the
hand of Johannes Heyman (1667–1737), Protestant minister of the Dutch
community at Izmir and later professor of Oriental languages at LeidenUni-
versity (cf. Volume II, Introduction to Chapter 1), is found on the (unnum-
bered) ‘title page’; it is followed by the explanation Est VocabulariumRhyth-
micum, Arabico-Turcicum; inscriptions on the next two pages have been
crossed out. The manuscript is of the same format as Leiden, UB Codices
Or. 1289, 1591 and 14.456, all from Heyman’s library and copied by, proba-
bly, the same copyist at Izmir. (See also MSS Acad. 80 and 96, below.) The
inscription ‘J. Willmet’ with the year 1780 and the number 68 occurs on the
inner front-board. Before him, the manuscript had belonged to the Leiden
Orientalist Jan Jacob Schultens (1716–1778), whose library was sold at a pub-
lic auction in 1780 (cf. Volume I, Introduction to Chapter 5.)

Bound in boards; glazedwhite, yellow, grey and pink paper; 2+152+4 pages;
145×103mm and 105×70mm, varying; 7 lines; catchwords; vowelled taʿlīḳ;
headings and scansion patterns in red; completed at Izmir on a Sunday in
Muḥarrem1104 (September–October 1692); without the name of a copyist.

Begins (p. 2, after a besmele):

اياطعلاماسقريخلاضیفم*ايافخلامالعقلخلاهٓلا

Ends (p. 152):

ادخالیقاورنتاجاحريخ*اعدهلیقهدادايمكهلريخ

Colophon (ibidem):

ريمدتلانعتیمحفلاوةئموعبراهنـسلمارحلامرحمرهشنمدحالامویىفسدقتوىلاعتهللالضفبتمت

ريمزاۀنیدمىف

Catalogue entries: CCOBARS 188 (p. 242); Fihris 4556 (IV, pp. 120–121).
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Acad. 77

Tuḥfe-i Şāhidī یدهاشۀفحت

A late 17th-century copy of a rhymed Persian-Turkish dictionary by İbrāhīm
Şāhidī, aMevlevī dervish andpoet (d. 957/1550). The nameof the author and
the title of the work occur in pp. 10:10–11:1. The title Kitāb-i Şāhidī is found
on the ‘title page’ (and there accompanied by the Latin Lexicon Rythmicum
Turcico-Persicum …) and on p. 1. Many copies of this work have survived.
It commences with an introductory mesnevī of 61 beyts in which, among
other things, the author explains his life-long fascination for dictionaries
and his decision to write a rhymed one as a naẓīre to the Tuḥfe-i Ḥusāmī
(of 802/1399). He also expresses his hope that the work will be helpful to
children in learning Persian and scanning verses. It is followed by 27 ḳıṭʿas
which discuss a vocabulary ranging from words for God to that for napkin.
In the last section the author explains the numerical value of Arabic letters.
The fifrst four distichs are found both on p. 1 and p. 3. (For other copies,
see Leiden, UB Codices Or. 148, 1582, 1583, 5808, 6965, 6967, 8330, 11.117(2),
11.575(1), 12.428 and 25.760(3); see also Leiden, UBMSHotz 2289, above) The
inscription ‘J. Willmet’ with the year 1773 and the number 41 occurs on the
‘title page’.

Bound in boards with flfap; white paper; 2+93+3 pages; 210×150mm, vary-
ing, and 115×70mm, varying; 10 lines; catchwords; inexpert nesiḫ; copied by
the German orientalist and traveller Stephan Schultz (whose manuscripts
were acquired by J. Willmet in 1773) from an original copied by Ḥüseyn b.
ʿAbdulkerīm el-İskilibī in 1153 (1740–1741).

Begins (pp. 1 and 3, as in the printed edition of 1275):

انادوانیبورداقوميدق*اناوتوىحوقلاخمانب

Ends (p. 93, as in the printed edition of 1275, p. 23:4–5):

یفطصمتعافشهدرشحمهدیا*اعدهسرلیامكرههییدهاش

Original colophon (ibidem):

م١١٥٣هنـسفلاوهیامونيسمخوهثلث…]?[امهنعهللارفغىبلكسالاميركلادبعنبنيسحهدوس

Catalogue entries: CCOBARS 186 (p. 239); Sohrweide II 199, where other
references are fond; see also Fihris 518–532 (I, pp. 133–136); Schmidt 34, 115,
G 1500(1); Şeşen III 694/3; TİYK55; TYTK (Antalya) 1633–1635; TYTK (Türkiye
Büyük Millet Meclisi) 105.
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Editions: Istanbul 1275;AntoinetteC. Verburg, “TheTufe-i Şāhidī: a Sixteenth
Century Persian-OttomanDictionary in Rhyme”, inArchivumOttomanicum
15 (1997), pp. 5–87 (in transcription, with translation and glossary).

Literature: Janos Eckmann, “Ḳāmūs” in EI2; Storey III, pp. 66–67; see also the
introduction to Verburg’s edition.

Acad. 78

Tuḥfe-i Şāhidī یدهاشۀفحت

A late 17th-century copy of the rhymed Persian-Turkish dictionary by İbrā-
hīm Şāhidī, described under MS Acad. 77, above. The name of the author
and the title of thework occur in p. 3:9–10. The titleKitāb-i Şāhidī is foundon
the ‘title page’ (and there accompanied by the Latin Lexicon dictum Sjahidi)
and in a heading on p. 1. The inscription ‘J. Willmet’ with the year 1773 and
the number 48 occurs on the inner front-board. Extensive marginal addi-
tions: distichs by various poets, among them Ḫayālī, Nesīmī and ʿÖmer,
with added distichs with scansion patterns andmention of the name of the
metre, as well as a plethora of lexical glosses.

Rough drafts of two tuġras (of Aḥmed III, cf. Umur, pp. 241–245) and two
tailed signatures with the year 1116 (1704–1705) are found on the inner front-
board. A line in Arabic ( كبیطابقمساقهیفرظن ) and the date 1 Ṣafer 50 occurs
on the ‘title page’. The last flfyleaf (verso) and the inner back-board contain
various administrative notes with the years 1125/1713 and 1126/1714, episto-
lary fragments, verses and calculations aswell as anowner’s inscriptionwith
three seal impressions of a certain İbrāhīm. The inscription ‘J. Willmet’ with
the year 1773 and the number 48 occurs on the inner front-board.

Bound in boards; glazed white paper; 3+39+2 pages; 202×132mm and
152×78mm; 17 lines; catchwords; vowellednesiḫ; headings, interlinear num-
bers, lines and marginal additions (the verses and some of the glosses) in
red; multiple red borders; completed by Muṣṭafā Kātibzāde in Muḥarrem
1110 (July–August 1698).

Begins (p. 1, after a besmele, as in the printed edition of 1275):
انادانیبورداقوميدق*آناوتوىحوقلاخمانب

Ends (p. 39, as in the printed edition of 1275, p. 23:4–5):
هلیقهنزايٓىباتكوب*اكاهیلیاتمحرٓىلاعتقحٓافطصمتعافشهدرشحمهدیا*ٓاعدهسرلیامكرههییدهاش

ٓاعد
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Colophon (ibidem):

متهدازبتاكیفطصمريقحلاهررح

فلاورشعهئام١١١٠هنـسمارحلامرحمرهشىف

Catalogue entry: CCOBARS 185 (p. 239); for further details, see under MS
Acad. 77, above.

Acad. 79

A collection of glossaries

The undated volume contains two word-lists in double columns written by
the same scribe, possible the German orientalist Albert Friedrich Wolters-
dorf (cf. the script in MS Acad. 83). The inscription ‘J. Willmet’ with the
year 1804 and the number 178 occurs on the ‘title page’. Willmet bought the
manuscript when the library of D.A.Walraven (1779–1804), professor of Ori-
ental languages in Amsterdam, was put up for sale.

(1) pp. 1–143

Tuḥfat al-Hādīya ةیداهلاةفحت

A Persian-Turkish glossary by Muḥammad b. Ḥājjī İlyās who completed his
work in or before 791/1389. The author or the title are not mentioned in the
copy—thePersian introduction aswell as the formal divisions of the text are
also lacking—but the lexical items are those of MS Acad. 74(6), above. The
glossary is also known as [Risāle-i] Dānisten from the fifrst itemmentioned.

Begins (p. 1):

كملبنتسناد

قملكانتخانـش

كمنركانتخوٓما

Ends (p. 143):

كیبزویرازهدص

(2) pp. 145–475

An anonymous, alphabetically arrangedArabic-Turkish vocabulary, incom-
plete at the end—it breaks off in the chapter on the letter qāf.
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Begins (p. 145):

فلالافرح

لواادتبا

دلاوردپاباببا

Ends (p. 475):

]تعرق[كمتیاعامجعارق

Catalogue entry: Voorhoeve, p. 416.

* * *

Rebound in boards with flfap and brown leather back and edges; glazed
cream paper without watermarks; (2)+1+475+(2) pages; 220×150mm; 12
lines; catchwords; vowelled nesiḫ; a red heading on p. 145; without a date
and the name of a copyist.

Catalogue entry: CCOBARS 37 (pp. 85–86).

Acad. 80

A linguistic manual

The early 18th-century volume contains a word-list and phrases written by
the same scribe. Latin and Italian titles (Vocabulario de’ motti Turcheschi
Secondo alfabeto/ Vocabularium Turcicum ordine alphabetico cum Interpre-
tatione Italica) at least partly in the hand of Johannes Heyman (1667–1737),
Protestant minister of the Dutch community at Izmir and later profes-
sor of Oriental languages at Leiden University (cf. Volume II, Introduc-
tion to Chapter 1), is found on the ‘title page’. The verso-side of the same
page contains the inscription Vocabulario Turcico. Sm[irna] 10/1 [17]02. The
manuscript is of the same format as MS Acad. 76 and Leidenm, UB Codices
Or. 1289, 1591 and 14.456, all from Heyman’s library and copied by, proba-
bly, the same copyist at Izmir. (See also MSS Acad. 87 and 96, below.) The
inscription ‘J.Willmet’ with the year 1780 occurs on the same page; the num-
ber 66 is found on the inner front-board. Before him, the manuscript had
belonged to the Leiden Orientalist Jan Jacob Schultens (1716–1778), whose
library was sold at a public auction in 1780 (cf. Volume I, Introduction to
Chapter 5).
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(1) pp. 1–192

Kelimāt-i Türkīye هیكرتتاملك

An alphabetically arranged Turkish vocabulary accompanied by glosses
(but mostly lacking towards the end): transcriptions and Italian transla-
tions, in a smaller script by Heyman (cf. above). The title is found in a head-
ing preceding the text.

Begins (p. 1):

parole Turchesche فلالافرح huruphul Elif

…كملیاادتبا ibtidaeilemek

Ends (p. 192):

هچپايهچپايبايپايميراي

(2) pp. 192–207

A chapter on conversation, headed Bābü l-muṣāḥebe, consisting of brief
colloquial phrases accompanied by glosses as in ().

Begins (p. 192):

…نوسلواريخزكماشخا*نوسلواريخزكحابص

Ends (p. 207):

ben ci habbiamo visto كدشروكشوخ ghosh görüschdük

نوسلیاكرابمهللا*كدروكشوخ

* * *

Bound in boards; white, pink, yellow, and grey paper; 3+207+2 pages;
144×98mm; 5 lines; without catchwords; bold vowelled nesiḫ; headings,
rubrics and () double disks in red; copied in Izmir in 1702 (cf. above);
without the name of a copyist.

Acad. 82

A Turkish-French vocabulary and phrasebook.

The mid-18th-century anonymous copy was made by Stephan Schultz (see
under MS Acad. 77, above) of Grammaire turque, ou méthode courte &
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facile pour apprendre la langue turque etc. by Father Jean-Baptiste Holder-
mann S.J., published by İbrāhīm Müteferriḳa in Istanbul in 1730. It covers
pp. 68–126 (Recueil des noms, pp. 1–122) and pp. 127–149 (Des manières de
parler, pp. 123–146) of that edition. The transcriptions in Latin script of the
Turkish found in the printed edition were omitted. An additional phrase
with a German translation is found on p. 146. The ‘title page’ contains the
inscriptions of A.F.Woltersdorf, a companion of Schultz, with the Latin title
Nomenclator Turcico Gallicus, and of J. Willmet, with the year 1773 and the
number 36. (See also under MS Acad. 92, below.)

Bound in boards with flfap; white paper folded in four columns; 4+146+2
pages; 210×150mm; 10–14 lines; catchwords; inexpert nesiḫ; without date
and the name of a copyist.

Begins (p. 1):
تادوجوملاقلاخهللا Dieu createur de l’univers

Ends (pp. 145–146):
ردهقفویىلا Il n’est pas riche

Wenn 2 Esel schreyn gibt es eine angenehmen Klang

رولوابارطهسیاررغاچرباربكشا]یكیا=[ىلیا

Catalogue entry: CCOBARS 147 (p. 187).

Literature: Güney Alpay Kut, “Maṭbaʿa” (2), in EI2.

Acad. 84

Kitāb-i İnşā ءاشناباتك

An undated, anonymous collection of (model) letters. The title is found in
a heading preceding the text on p. 1 and on the fifrst unnumbered page,
where the title Formulae Epistolarum. Turcice. charactere Diwani is added.
The years 1134 (1721–1722) and 1133 (1720–1721) are foundon, respectively, the
original ‘title page’ and p. 51. Headings, some of which have been omitted,
vaguely indicate genre (mektūb, ʿarż-i ḥāl, temessük) or sender/addressee
(sultans, beglerbegis, ḳāżīs, ‘froman inferior to a superior’ etc.). Some letters,
written in complex rhymed prose, contain Arabic quotations and Persian
verses. The last item, a temessük concerning a loan, ends in a colophon, in
which the month and year have been replaced by fulān, with the name of
Aḥmed b. Meḥmed b. İbrāhīm, who may have been the copyist/compiler
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of the work. The letters are followed by a table explaining the siyāḳat
fifgures by regular numbers in red (pp. 51–53). A few marginal additions.
Text fragments, mostly epistolary phrases, calculations, illegible jottings in
various hands, and a drawing are added on the ‘title page’ and p. 53.

The inscription ‘J. Willmet’ with the year 1773 and the number 7 occurs
on the fifrst unnumbered page.

Rebound in boards; glazed cream paper, stained in many places; the fifrst
and last original pages are tattered and partly mended with strips of paper;
(2)+1+51+2+(2) pages; 290×205mm and 250×135mm, varying; 11 lines;
catchwords; divānī; Arabic quotations in nesiḫ; headings and lines in red;
without date and the name of a copyist; inscriptions of Yūsuf, possibly an
owner, are found on the ‘title page’ and in the margin of p. 8.

Begins (p. 1, after a besmele):

…راكدرورپهاشداپلوارافكتاقولخمعیمجقزارو…راهقلادحاولارابجلاكلملا�دمحلا

Catalogue entry: CCOBARS 197 (p. 248).

Acad. 85

Kitāb-i İnşā ءاشناباتك

An undated, anonymous collection of (model) letters. The title is found on
the ‘title page’, where the title Formulae Epistolarum. Charactere Diwani. As
indicated in headings, the letters are mostly letters of friendship (muḥab-
betnāme) or epistles (mektūb) exchanched between friends (aḳrāndan aḳ-
rānda). A few petitions (arż-i ḥāl) are found on pp. 17–25. A teẕkire concern-
ing a loan and datedMuḥarrem 980 (May–June 1572) occurs on p. 27.

The inscription ‘J. Willmet’ with the year 1773 and the number 26 occurs
on the ‘title page’.

Rebound in boardswith flfap; glazedwhite paper; 2+1+53+4 pages; 230×165
mm and 170×105mm, varying; 13 lines; without catchwords; taʿlīḳ with
divānī elements; headings in red; without date and the name of a copyist.

Begins (p. 1):

تینثباطتـسمتایفاوتاميلستفونصوهلیاباجتـسمتایفاصتایحتفولاردشملزايهنارقاندنارقا

…بولقیك

Catalogue entry: CCOBARS 199 (p. 249).
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Acad. 86

Ḳāʿide-i İnşā اشنأهدعاق

An undated, anonymous collection of (model) letters, mostly on commer-
cial transactions and trade. The title is found in a heading preceding the
text on p. 1 and on the fifrst unnumbered page, where the title Fundamenta
Compositionis sive Stili. Turcice is added. The years 1044 (1634–1635) and 1008
(1599–1600) are found on, respectively, p. 64 and p. 65. The text is identical
with that found in Leiden, UB Cod.Or. 1268, although headings indicating
genre (mektūb, temessük) are added to all items in this manuscript and the
two aforementioned years do not occur in, what is probably, the original
text. (For a detailed description of the contents, see Volume I, pp. 562–565).
The letters are followed (on p. 72) by a list of numbers in six groups: 1–9,
10–90, 100–900, 1000–9000, 10000–90000, 100000–900000. A few marginal
additions, mostly numbers in a Western hand.

The inscription ‘J. Willmet’ with the year 1780 and the number 16 occurs
on the ‘title page’. Before him, the manuscript had belonged to the Leiden
orientalist Jan Jacob Schultens (1716–1778), whose library was sold at a
public auction in 1780 (cf. Volume I, Introduction toChapter 5), andHerman
van der Horst (1692–1765), whose name also occurs on the ‘title page’. The
latter was minister of the Dutch Protestant community at Izmir between
1718 and 1727 (see NNBW VIII, cols. 851–852).

Rebound in boards with a flfap; glazed white paper; (2)+1+72+6 pages;
215×155mm and 155×80mm, varying; 11 lines; catchwords; vowelled nesiḫ
of calligraphic quality; headings and dots in red; without date or the name
of a copyist.

Begins (p. 1):
مالسهرزوازازعاعاوناهنیرلروضحكنیرلترضحیدنفامدنفاولتلودوولتورموولتزعردوباشناۀدعاقرد

…تاوعدرردهلیاناوارف

Catalogue entry: CCOBARS 197 (p. 248).

Acad. 87

Amiscellany

The manuscript is of the same format as MSS Acad. 76 and 80, above,
and Leiden, UB Codices Or. 1289, 1591 and 14.456, all from the pastor and
orientalist, Johannes Heyman’s library and copied by, clearly, the same
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copyist. (See also MS Acad. 96, below.) A colophon on p. 132 mentions the
town of Izmir and the year 1102 (1690–1691). The fifrst part, up to p. 131,
and the last pages (), are accompanied by a plethora of glosses in tiny
Latin script, mostly transcribed Turkish and Dutch. The manuscript also
contains some slips of paper with notes in the same hand. The inscription
‘J. Willmet’ with the year 1780 occurs on the same page; the number 66 is
found on the inner front-board. Before him, the manuscript had belonged
to the Leiden orientalist Jan Jacob Schultens (1716–1778), whose library was
sold at a public auction in 1780 (cf. Volume I, Introduction to Chapter 5).

(1) pp. 1–74.

Kitāb-i İnşā ءاشناباتك

An undated, anonymous collection of (model) letters, some of which con-
tain Turkish or Persian verses. The title is found in the fifrst line of the intro-
duction (pp. 1–2). The letters, as indicated in headings, cover the usual gen-
res: letters exchanged between an inferior and a superior, between friends,
between a father and a son, or letters addressed to the Porte (p. 28) or
Ottoman offifcials (such as an agha of Janissaries, p. 34); there are also letters
from themuḥaṣṣıl ofAydın to theMolla of Izmir (p. 65), and froma secretary
to an agha (p. 67).

Heading (p. 1):
ردرصتخمودیفماشنالمعتـسماننامزىف

Begins (ibidem):
راكزورنایـشنمهكنومنتحاصفیالماباطخریرقتبجومونوزفتغالبیاشناباتكريطستثعاب

…بولواهتـساريپوهتـساراهلیرلرابرردظافلانوملقوبهخرچ

Ends (p. 74):
ادهارلمالسهرزواقایتشاوماركاادرفادفهناونعتقادصوناتـسودوهنالخوبابحاعیمجرئاسو

مالسلاوردوجرمیغیلبترونلوا

(2) pp. 78–132

İnşā-i pür-belāġat u faṣāḥat تحاصفوتغالبرپءاشنا

An anonymous, undated collection of (parts of) (model) letters, some of
which contain Arabic, Persian and Turkish verses. The title is found in a
heading preceding the text. Headings vaguely indicate genres, but mostly
rhetorical excellence and stylistic elegance.
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Begins (p. 78):

…هنبوصیرلريظنمرالفحموریزپلدیدانكنیرلترضحمناطلسمدنفاولتحامسولتداعس

Ends (p. 132):

یرلرضحموضرعكنـسیلاهاريمزاۀنیدم…مناطلسولتمحرمهیارقفۀماعوولتلادعوولتداعسوولتلود

تمتهرٓخاىلاهكردوب

Colophon (p. 132):

رفظملارفصرخ]ا[واىفنيعمجاهبحصوهلاىلعودمحماندیـسىلعمالسلاوةولصلاوىلاعتهللانوعب

]ريمزاۀنیدمىف[فلاوهئامو]؟[نينثاهنـسل

(3) pp. 141–261

An anonymous collection of copies of offifcial letters addressed to, primarily,
the ḳāżīof Izmir, on request of theDutchenvoy to thePorte,Giacomo[Jacob
graaf] Colyer [in offifce 1682–1725, cf. Schutte, Repertorium, pp. 308–309],
concerning trade and other matters of interest to the Dutch community of
Izmir. The names of most Ottoman offifcials have been left out. (Additional
data on some cases are found in the fifles of the Archives of the Directors of
Levantine Trade (LH) and the States-General (SG) in the National Archive
in The Hague, see in particular LH 125–126 and SG 6915–6917.)

pp. 141–146. A ḥükm-i hümāyūn addressing the ḳapudan Muṣṭafā Paşa and
the ḳāżī and emīn of Izmir on request of Giacomo Colyer; six Dutch ships
had been asked, contrary to the ʿahdnāme, to pay 110 ġuruş each; ships
entering Ottoman waters with friendly intentions should pay only 300 aḳçe
at the customs for selāmetlik resmi and be given their iẕin teẕkiresi. Dated
mid-Şaʿbān 1095 (24 July–1 August 1684).

pp. 146–150. A ḥükm-i hümāyūn addressing the ḳapudan İbrāhīm Paşa and
the ḳāżī of Izmir on request of Giacomo Colyer; a slave of Ṣāġīr Aḥmed, a
levend of Algiers, had flfed; in 1101 (1689–1690) the latter raided the house of
the Dutch merchant Markīz [Willem Marcquis] at Izmir and abducted two
men by force, and only freed them after he had received 500 ġuruş, all this
contrary to the law; it orders that the case be brought to justice and that the
sum be restituted (see also below), dated mid-Ẕī l-ḳaʿde 1101 (16–25 August
1690), at Niş.

pp. 150–154. A ḥükm-i şerīf addressing the ḳāżī of Izmir on the request of
Giacomo Colyer, confifrming that Dutchmen are allowed to buy and press
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grapes andmakewine in their houses for their own consumption according
to the ʿahdnāme, and that Janissaries, the ḫamr emīni and other offifcers
should not hinder them or forcibly levy tax on that activity; dated the
beginning of Ẕī l-ḥicce 1100 (16–25 September 1689), at Sofifa.

pp. 155–157. A ḥükm-i şerīf addressing the ḳāżī of Izmir on request of Gia-
como Colyer, forbids the levying of cizye from fifve men in the service of the
Dutch Consul Daniel d’Hochepied, holder of a berāt appointing him Dutch
consul at Izmir, dated the last days ofCemāẕī l-evvel 1100 (13–22March 1689).

pp. 158–163. A ḥükm-i şerīf addressing the ḳāżī of Izmir on request of Gia-
como Colyer; the houses of the Dutch merchants have all been destroyed
in an earthquake in Izmir; they should not be harrassed as long as these
houses are not rebuilt and should not be hindered to fifnd lodgings or to
trade (as had happened to fifve Dutch merchants), dated mid-Ẕ īl-ḥicce 1099
(6–15 October 1688).

pp. 163–166. A ḥükm-i hümāyūn addressing the ḳāżī of Izmir on request of
Giacomo Colyer, ordering to the restitution of the rent to Dutch merchants
paid in advance over houses since destroyed by the recent earthquake and
for the period after the event, dated early Ẕī l-ḥicce 1099 (27 September–5
October 1688).

pp. 166–169. An emr-i şerīf addressing the ḳāżī of Izmir on request of Gia-
comoColyer, forbidding the customs offifcers to levy import duties onwares
Dutch merchants want to keep on board (as had been done by one offifcer),
dated end-Ẕī l-ḥicce 1099 (16–25 October 1688).

pp. 169–174. A ḥükm-i şerīf addressing the ḳāżī of Izmir and local offifcials on
request of the Dutch envoy, and ordering them to protect the rights of the
Dutchmerchants afterAlgerianpirates hadkilled aDutchmerchant [Daniël
Cosson] of Izmir in the same year and had shownhostility to others, contary
to the text of the ʿahdnāme; dated mid-Ẕī l-ḥicce 1100 (26 September–4
October 1689), at Sofifa.

pp. 174–178. A ḥükm-i şerīf addressing the ḳāżī of Izmir and local offifcials on
request of Giacomo Colyer, forbidding the opening of taverns (meyḫāne) in
the quarter inhabited bymüsteʾmīn after the earthquake; some bandits had
erected such places there and done great mischief, dated beginning of Ẕī
l-ḳaʿde 1101 (6–15 August 1690).
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pp. 178–182. A ḥükm-i şerīf addressing the ḳāżī of Izmir on request of the
Dutch envoy, forbidding to levy more than three percent on the value
of exported goods from Dutch merchants, after it had appeared that the
customs offifcer, the warden and the caravansaray-keeper had demanded
more money in cash before a freight of cloth could be transported, dated
end of Rebīʿü l-evvel 1097 (15–24 February 1686).

pp. 182–186. A ḥükm-i hümāyūn addressing the ḳāżī of Izmir on request of
Giacomo Colyer, forbidding local ḳāżīs and ḳāssāms to levy death duty on
property belonging to deceased men under the jurisdiction of the Dutch
consul, dated mid-Ẕī l-ḥicce 1099 (7–16 September 1688).

pp. 186–191. A ḥükm-i şerīf addressing the ḳāżī and the gümrük emīni of
Izmir on request of Giacomo Colyer, forbidding the obstruction of trade
in goods and cash transported by Dutch merchants on French ships, dated
mid-Rebīʿü l-āḫir 1101 (22 January–1 February 1690).

pp. 191–195. An unsigned and undated letter to Aḥmed Aġa, probably a
customs offifcial, warning him not to obstruct the flfow of goods passing
through customs; if problems should arise, contact should be sought with
the Porte fifrst.

pp. 195–199. A ḥükm-i hümāyūn addressing the nāʾib and the gümrük emīni
of Izmir on request of Giacomo Colyer, forbidding to obstruct the Dutch
recuperating their possessions from the debris of their houses and ware-
houses destroyed by the great earthquake, dated end of Ramażān 1099
(20–29 July 1688).

pp. 199–203. A ḥükm-i şerīf addressing the nāʾib of Izmir on request of
Giacomo Colyer, repeating the message of the previous order, after some
persons had robbed theDutch of some of their recuperated possessions and
urging the addressee to bring the guilty to justice, dated mid-Şevvāl 1099
(8–17 August 1688).

pp. 203–206. A ḥükm-i hümāyūn addressing the nāʾib of Izmir on request
of Giacomo Colyer, forbidding to levy export duty for a second time on
goods, recuperated by the Dutch from the rubble of the great earthquake
and brought to safety on French and English ships, dated mid-Şevvāl 1099
(8–17 August 1688).
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pp. 206–209. A ḥükm-i şerīf addressing the ḳāżī of Izmir and local offifcials on
request of Giacomo Colyer, forbidding to erect taverns (meyḫāne) amidst
the dwellings inhabitated by the Dutch consul and Dutchmerchants, dated
end of Cemāẕī l-āḫir 1100 (11–20 April 1689).

pp. 210–213. A ḥükm-i şerīf addressing the ḳāżī of Izmir on request of Gia-
como Colyer, forbidding military personnel to harrass yasaḳçılar (guards)
in the service of the Dutch consul proposing them to join a military expedi-
tion, dated mid-Receb 1100 (1–10 May 1689).

pp. 213–216. An unsigned and undated petition to the Porte requesting safe
passage to Izmir of a Dutch merchantman which had flfed to Midilli (Myti-
lene) harbour to escape from a French ship (see also below).

pp. 216–220. An emr-i şerīf addressing the ḳāżī of Izmir on request of Gia-
comoColyer, forbidding the levy of a yasaḳçı aḳçesi or other taxes not speci-
fifed in the ʿahdnāme fromDutchmerchants, dated end of Rebīʿü l-evvel 1099
(25 January–3 February 1688).

pp. 220–224. A ḥükm-i şerīf addressing the ḳāżī of Izmir on request of
Giacomo Colyer, forbidding to levy duties on cash, clothes, food and drink
imported on Dutch ships and destined for the use and consumption by the
Dutch themselves, dated early Şevvāl 1100 (19–28 July 1689).

pp. 224–230. A ḥükm-i şerīf addressing the Ḳapudan İbrāhīm Paşa and the
ḳāżī of Izmir on request of Giacomo Colyer ordering the protection of the
Dutchmerchants trading with the Ottoman Empire and the punishment of
Algerian pirates and brigands who harrass them, even wound and kill them
(as happened at Foça recently), dated end of Ramażān 1101 (28 June–7 July
1690), at Edirne.

pp. 230–232. A ḥüccet issued by Aḥmed, ḳāżī of Izmir, to the Dutch balyoz
and merchants, stating that an Algerian levend called Ṣāġır Aḥmed had
abducted twoDutch protégés from the house of a Dutchmerchant in Izmir,
reportedly in the possession of one of his slaves, threatening to keep them
imprisoned as long as the slave was not handed over; they also demanded
that the Porte be informed of the case (see also the next item, and below),
dated 21 Ramażān 1101 (28 June 1690).
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pp. 232–234. A letter of complaint from Aḥmed, ḳāżī of Izmir, to the Porte:
while some Algerian levends were strolling through the Frankish quarter,
a Frenchman attacked them, wounding one of them and killing another;
the ḳāżī was informed by three Muslims who brought the corpse to the
courtroom and demanded a ḫüccet, and also wished to inform the Porte
about the slave in the possession of the Dutchman and the two kidnapped
müsteʾmin (see previous entry, and above; see also below), undated.

pp. 235–238. A ḥükm-i şerīf addressing the ḳāżī of Izmir on request of
GiacomoColyer, forbidding the levyingof taxes from thedragoman, his sons
and servants in the service of the Dutch consul which are not specififed in
the berāt issued to the consul, dated end of Cemāẕī l-evvel 1101 (2–11 March
1690).

pp. 238–242. A ḥükm-i şerīf addressing the ḳāżī of Izmir on request of
Giacomo Colyer, forbidding the ṭamġa emīni to levy duties twice on wool
and cotton purchased and shipped by Dutch merchants, dated mid-Receb
1101 (20–29 April 1690), at Edirne.

pp. 242–245. A ḥükm-i şerīf addressing the ḳāżī and gümrükçi of Izmir on
request of Giacomo Colyer, forbidding the ḳanṭārçı to demand 70 aḳçe (in
excess of the legal 120 aḳçe) for every ġuruş levied from goods imported and
exported by Dutch merchants, dated mid-Rebīʿü l-āḫir 1101 (22–31 January
1690, see also below).

pp. 245–249. A ḥükm-i şerīf addressing the ḳāżī, the gümrük emīni and other
offifcials in Izmir on request of Giacomo Colyer, forbidding the interference
by the French in the affairs of the Dutch who have their own treaty with
the Porte and pay their own custom duties and consular rights, dated early
Cemāẕī l-evvel 1101 (10–19 February 1690), at Edirne.

pp. 249–251. An unsigned and undated letter addressed to a begzāde, re-
questing him to send to the sender in Istanbul a good hound (zaġar) and
some cloth with ʿAlī Beg, and also return the riflfe after it had been repaired;
sender had recommended addressee to Meḥmed Pasa.

pp. 251–253. A petition to the Porte from theDutch balyoz at Izmir, demand-
ing theprotectionof theDutch community after themurder of aMaghribian
and the raid of the house of a Dutchman by fifve levends in order to free a
slave (see above), undated.
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pp. 253–255. Anunsigned andundated letter, by, probably, theDutch consul
at Izmir to a pasha (probably the ḳapudan paşa), requesting safe passage
to Izmir of a Dutch ship which had taken refuge in the harbour of Midillü
(Mytilene) after a conflfict with the French (see also above).

pp. 255–258. A Duʿānāme addressed to the Porte concerning the same case,
and requesting the protection of Dutch ships against threats of the French,
Algerians and Tunisians, undated.

pp. 258–262. A ḥükm-i şerīf addressing the ḳāżī, the gümrük emīni and other
offifcials in Izmir on request ofGiacomoColyer, forbidding toobstructDutch
merchants, who every year come with two ships loaded with aḳçes to buy
fifgs and grapes, after they have paid the legal three percent custom duties,
dated mid-Rebīʿü l-āḫir 1101 (22–31 January 1690).

pp. 262–265. A ḥükm-i şerīf addressing the ḳāżī of Izmir on request of
Giacomo Colyer, forbidding the ḳanṭārçı to demand 70 aḳçe (in excess
of the legal 120) for every riyāl or ġuruş levied from goods imported and
exported by Dutch merchants, dated mid-Şaʿbān 1101 (20–29 May 1690, see
also above).

Literature: Jan Schmidt, “Johannes Heyman (1667–1737). His Manuscript
Collection and the Dutch community of İzmir”, in: Colin Imber, Keiko Kiy-
otaki & Rhoads Murphy (eds.), Frontier of Ottoman Studies: State, Province,
and theWest. Volume II (London & New York 2005), pp. 75–89.

(4) pp. 265–284

Luġat-i müşkilāt-i inşā اشناتالكشمتاغل

An undated, anonymous Arabic-Persian vocabulary of epistolary terms,
arranged in alphabetical order, with interlinear Turkish translations. The
last section contains words beginning with mīm. The title is found in a
heading preceding the text. (For a copy of a comparable text, see MS Acad.
74(4), above).

Begins (p. 262):
كمتاكرتىنريغبولواصوصخم[صاصتخا]كلكاپوكلصلاخوكلزساير[صالخا

Ends (p. 280):
هلوهشكملیاكرتوقملوالفاغ[هلهام]لوبقموشملقابوشمنلوارابتعا[ربتعم
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* * *

Bound in brown leather; glazed white and beige paper; 1+284+11 pages;
198×143mmand 160×100mm, varying; 9 lines; catchwords; dīvānī; headings
and rubrics in red up to p. 129; copied around 1102 (1690–1691, cf. above);
without the name of a copyist.

Catalogue entry CCOBARS 196 (p. 247).

Acad. 92

Turkish dialogues with French translations.

The mid-18th-century anonymous copy was made by Stephan Schultz (see
under MS Acad. 77, above) of Grammaire turque, ouméthode courte & facile
pour apprendre la langue turque etc. by Father Jean-Baptiste Holdermann
S.J., published by İbrāhīmMüteferriḳa in Istanbul in 1730. It covers Septiéme
Parti des Dialogues, pp. 144–194, of that edition. The transcriptions in Latin
script of the Turkish found in the printed edition were omitted. The ‘title
page’ contains the Latin title Viginti Dialogi Turcice et Gallice, and the
inscription of J. Willmet, with the year 1773 and the number 36. (See also
under MS Acad. 82, above.)

Bound in boards with flfap; white paper folded in four columns; 2+78+2
pages; 208×150mm; 14 lines; catchwords; inexpert nesiḫ; without date and
the name of a copyist.

Begins (p. 1):

Dialogues

هملاكمیكلوا 1er Dialogue

نوچياكمتیاترايزهدنتقوحابص pour fair une visite le matin

Ends (p. 78):

كسملسغاصهكاكسىلتومهن Que vous êtes heureux de vous bien porter

Catalogue entry: CCOBARS 193 (p. 245).
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Acad. 95

Turkish Dialogues

A collection of dialogues copied by Stephan Schultz (see underMSAcad. 77,
above) and based on the transcribed texts found in Johannes Christianus
Clodius, Grammatica Turcica … diffifcultates illustrans, ac aliquot colloquiis
et sententiis Turcicis aucta (Leipzig 1729), pp. 107–167. The dialogues were
written by Jacob Nagy de Harsani (Harsányi Nagy Jakab, 1615—after 1677,
Hungarian orientalist and diplomat), as is mentioned in the Praefatio and
on the ‘title page’ of the manuscript. According to information on the same
page, where also the title Dialogi quatuor Turcici, longiores occurs, Schultz
made thework in Cairo in 1753. The text inArabic script contains occasional
notes in Greek and Latin script. The Latin translations of the original were
omitted.

The inscription of J. Willmet, with the year 1773 and the number 42 is
found on the ‘title page’.

Bound in boards with flfap; white paper folded in two columns; 4+73+5
pages; 218×150mm and 180×70mm, varying; text in the left column only;
14 lines; catchwords; inexpert nesiḫ (see also above).

Begins (p. 1):

V.ريخلاحابصاينوسلواريخزكحابص

Ends (p. 73):

هلیوبمولهروكردهرزواهنداقتعاوىنرلتداعضعبىنرلتعبطىنیوخكتلمكنهفیاطوبهركصندنا…

مردیاظحفوقوندرلیـس

Catalogue entry: CCOBARS 192 (pp. 244–245).

Acad. 96

Türkçe tekellümāt تاملكتهچكرت

The early 18th-century volume contains two copies of an anonymous collec-
tion of dialogues, the fifrst (pp. 1–64) in nesḫī script, the second (pp. 68–125)
in divānī. Both texts contain three sections. The title is found in head-
ings preceding the texts on pp. 1 and 68. A table with letters and letter-
combinations in divānī script is found on pp. 65–67. Glosses in, mostly,
transcribed Turkish and Italian are found in the margins of pp. 2–9. Cal-
culations in Western numbers are found on the fifrst ‘title page’.
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A Latin title in capitals (Dialogi Turcici) and in the hand of JohannesHey-
man (1667–1737), Protestant minister of the Dutch community at Izmir and
later professor of Oriental languages at Leiden University (cf. Volume II,
Introduction to Chapter 1), is found on the (unnumbered) fifrst ‘title page’.
The verso-side of the same page contains the inscription Dialoghi Turch-
eschi. Sm[irna] 1/2 [17]02. The inscriptions Dialogi Turcici Longiores and
Geminum Exemplar; alterum, pagg. 64 literis Turcicis vulgaribus, alterum
scribendi charactere Diwanico exaratum. The manuscript is of the same for-
mat as Leiden, UB Codices Or. 1289, 1591 and 14.456, all from Heyman’s
library and copied by, probably, the same copyist at Izmir. (See also MSS
Acad. 76 and 80, above.) The inscription ‘J. Willmet’ with the year 1780 and
the number 67 occurs on the inner front-board. Before him the manuscript
had belonged to the Leiden Orientalist Jan Jacob Schultens (1716–1778),
whose librarywas sold at a public auction in 1780 (cf. Volume I, Introduction
to Chapter 5.)

Bound in boards; glazed white, beige and pale green paper; 2+125+1 folios;
136×92mm and 105×70mm, varying; 5 lines; without catchwords; vowelled
nesiḫ (pp. 1–64) and dīvānī (pp. 65–125); headings, rubrics and circles in red;
copied in Izmir in 1702 (cf. above); without the name of a copyist.

Begins (pp. 1, 68):

یدغوطهلیبشنوكیمنیقیحابصنالغواهربنوچاكمشلیوسنامزیكیدقلاقحابصنيچتاملكتیكلوا

Ends (pp. 63–64, 125):

ردكرككمتادیقتبوشلاچكپنامهرولوامدرايهلظفلتو…

Catalogue entry: CCOBARS 191 (pp. 244).

Acad. 97

Amiscellany

A collection of papers which had belonged to Stephan Schultz and Abert
FriedrichWoltersdorf (see the Introduction to this chapter). It was acquired
by Joannes Willmet in 1773.

() A quire (four folded sheets) containing a copy of a letter of appoint-
ment (berāt) copied by Schultz (for another copy seeMS Acad. 205, pp. 2–5,
below). It concerned the renewed appointment of MeḥmedMeḥmed Ḳāżī-
zāde to a position accompanied by an income of 15 aḳçe daily from the
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gümrük muḳāṭaʿası at Istanbul after the accession of Sultan [Aḥmed III],
dated 22 Cemāẕī l-āḫir 1115 (2 November 1703). Lines in imitation of dīvānī
are alternated by those in nesiḫ. (For another copy, see Acad. 205, pp. 8,
10–14, below.)

() A folded sheet of glazedwhite paper containing a letter froma father ʿAlī
Başe to his son, Meḥmed Çelebi, mütevellī at Maġnisa (Manisa); mention is
made of a trial by which he had been led before a judge with fifve to ten
witnesses; he urges his son to write him, dated 16 Şaʿbān 1165 (29 June 1752).
The addressee is mentioned on the verso-side. Dīvānī with golddust. (For
another copy of the text, see MS Acad. 205, pp. 47–48).

() A quire (6 folded sheets), containing a fragment from a book of won-
ders describing strange birds of Africa (ff. 1a–b), with marginal glosses in
German, followed (ff. 1b–3b) by a copy of a fermān issued on request of
the Swedish envoy and addressed to the ḳāżīs and other dignitaries of
Izmir, Aleppo, Jerusalem, Sidon, Jaffa, Alexandria, Cairo, Tripoli (Syria) and,
Nicosia, urging them to grant a free passage to Schultz andWoltersdorf and
their two servants, dated the middle of Rebīʿü l-evvel 1166 (16–25 January
1753), in the handwriting of Woltersdorf; it is followed by two aphorisms
with Latin translations (4a). Two folded sheets with a copy of the afore-
mentioned fermān, in the handwriting of Schultz. Two sheets of paper with
a Latin translation of the same document, in the handwriting of Wolters-
dorf.

() A folded sheet containing a draft letter (one page) in Turkish from
Woltersdorf informing an unknown addressee that they (‘we’, meant are
Schultz and Woltersdorf) had arrived in Izmir safe and sound after a jour-
ney of eight days. The ship had been stopped by the customs offifcer at
Boġazḥiṣārı for a full day. He thanked the addressee for his hospitality in
Istanbul. They had given the letters to Rydelius Agha (the Swedish consul
Rydel) and informed Palm Çelebi about what he had told them.

() A sheet of paper with a copy of a Turkish letter in the handwriting of
Woltersdorf from Sellem, ser-kātib of the Swedish legation at Istanbul, to
a friend (dostum), clearly Woltersdorf himself at Izmir (his name and the
town arementioned on the verso side), thanking him for his letter informing
him that he had arrived safe and sound in Izmir, and expresses his warm
feelings of friendship for him. He begs him to convey many greetings to
Schultz and other friends, dated fifrst days of Şaʿbān (3–12 June) 1753.
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() A folded sheet with a German letter from Petrus Nensén, pastor of the
Swedish legation at Istanbul, to Woltersdorf Candidat Theologie at Izmir,
dated 9 June 1753, received in Aleppo on 10 December and answered on
the 16th. Nensén is glad to hear that the Candidate (Woltersdorf) has safely
arrived in Izmir “and that our co-religionists show you love and friendship”.
Nensén expects that other Christians, too, for whomWoltersdorf has letters
of recommendation, will do the same.MayGod give him strength so that he
may reap the fruit of his work in this country (Turkey) as well as in Christen-
dom … A folded sheet containing a French letter from Sellém, at Istanbul,
to Woltersdorf; sender is happy to know that he was in Aleppo and staying
with the Dutch consul, and conveys greetings to Schultz; Nensén had been
appointed pastor at the French church in Stockholm, dated 20 December
1753 (received 4 January 1754, replied on the 16th)—the letter also contains
a note by Nensén, remindingWolterdorf that Schultz was to send him attar
of roses (oleum rosarum), with greetings for the consul Hahnwinkel (Hen-
drik Haanwinckel, Dutch consul at Aleppo, 1752–1753).

() A sheet containing a Latin letter, discussing common relations, from
T.H. Callenberg—his father had been too busy—at Halle to Woltersdorf,
dated 24 May 1753, received 11 November; the letter is followed by a post-
script with a quotation from the Bible by his father (J.H. Callenberg, 1694–
1760, see the introduction to this chapter). A folded sheet with a draft
response in Latin from Woltersdorf with pious advice to Callenberg junior;
he also informs him that he and his companion were on the point of travel-
ling from Aleppo through Syria.

() A folded sheet, containing a German letter from Gröning, Swedish con-
sul at Alexandria, to Woltersdorf at Cairo, dated 12 August 1753; addressee
thanks sender for his letter of the 31st and is glad that he had arrived safely
in Cairo. The Count is still there; the reason cannot be guessed. Apparently
Mr. Curet must be pressed to act as travelling companion …

() A folded sheet containing an Italian letter from Francis Brown, vice-
consul at Alexandria, toWoltersdorf at Cairo, dated 5 August 1753 (received
10/11 August), in response to his letter of the 31st.

() A folded sheet containg draft letters in Italian and French from Wol-
terdorf, dated, respectively, 31 July and 3 August 1753. The fifrst reported on
his (their) departure from Alexandria and safe arrival (by boat) in Rosetta
(Rāshid), where they had been received by Messrs. Eraud and Matthieu.
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A few days later they moved in the company of Mr. de Croix to Cairo,
where they stayed with Mr. Hocker (an English physician), and later with
the addressee who hadmade their journey possible. The second, addressed
to Eraud, reported on their arrival in Cairo, thanks to Mr. de Croix, because
their accompanying Janissary had not been able to understand a word
of Italian or Turkish. He also thanked him for his hospitality. A folded
sheet with a letter in French from Eraud, at Rosetta, to Woltersdorf, dated
7 September 1753, in response to a letter of the 3rd. The letter includes a
copy of a bill of lading for a cargo of black linen and a coach for Mr. Francis
Browne at Alexandria.

() A sheet containing a draft letter in Italian from Woltersdorf, undated,
in request of a letter of recommendation and 125 Piastres for his journey to
Rhodes andStanchio (Kos); hehopes to see addressee again in Seydiköy (the
verso-side contains drawings and copies of Latin and Greek inscriptions.)
A sheet with another draft letter in Italian from Woltersdorf, undated,
informing the sameaddressee that hehadarrived after a journey fromCairo,
and thanks him for his recommendation to Mr. Coccolini; the money was
not enough to pay for the journey to Alexandretta (İskenderun), but he
(they) had received 50 Piastres fromCoccolini. A sheetwith two draft letters
in French, the fifrst informing Eraud that the cargo of linen had arrived
and that he had paid Mr. Didier 408 medins for it, thanking him for the
commission; they would return by way of Damietta; the second, dated 18
July 1753, informing an addressee that they had arrived in Alexandria on 18
June, but had been unable to leave the ship because of plague; they thank
him forhis recommendation for [Captain]Vougasso.A folded sheetwith, on
the outside a draft letter in Italian, on the inside another draft in German,
both by Woltersdorf; the fifrst informs the addressee that he had caught a
cold on returning from the pyramids, thanking him for making the journey
possible, and asking him for money in Jerusalem, to be made available
through the Jesuit fathers. In the German draft, addressed to his friend and
esteemed patron, Woltersdorf reports that after having left addressee, he
had gone from Venice to Izmir and Istanbul, and from there via Izmir to
Alexandria and Cairo, where he is now but intends to go to Aleppo; he
thanks him for his hospitality shown in Trieste. On the right page, there is
a list with questions, later crossed out, regarding the quarantine in Trieste,
the passage of persons and goods there, especially of someArabic andGreek
books for personal use, and freight waggons from Trieste to Nuremberg or
Augsburg. A smaller folded sheetwith aGermandraft is included; it reponds
to the aforementioned questions; it informs Woltersdorf that passengers’
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effects can pass freely through the quarantine in Trieste and advises to
write to [Johann Frederik] Mann, Dutch consul at Izmir (Mann, in fact, was
chancellor at the Dutch Consulate in Izmir betwen 1752 and 1774—a letter
(in German) from Schultz (in Halle) to him, dated 22 January 1766, is found
in NA, Consulaat Smyrna 1685–1811, No. 518). A sheet with a draft letter in
German by Woltersdorf at Aleppo, dated 28 December 1753, addressed at a
friend and patron. Sender heard that he had not received his letters from
Egypt. In case they still have not arrived, he reports that they cashed 100
piastres in Cairo from Mr. Larkiani, drawing on Messrs. Cohen & Fratelli,
and that they cashed 50 Piastres in Cairo, drawing on Mr. Ferro, Venetian
consul, for which they issued receipts.

() A folded sheet with two draft letters of thanks by Woltersdorf, dated,
respectively, 6 December and 6 June 1753; the fifrst informing addressee that
they had arrived in Aleppo. A folded sheet with a letter in French from
Louis Longy, consul at İskenderun, to Wolterdorf, dated 4 January 1754, in
response to his letter of 6 December.

() A small collection of Greek, Arabic and Turkish letters and notes
addressed to, one sent by, Louis Longy (Ḫōca Louis). Among the papers with
a Turkish text, we fifnd (a) a note fromel-Ḥāccī Yūsuf to Longywith a request
to send him white stationary; (b) a piece of paper with an inscription and
seal impression of Ḫayrullāh b. ʿAlī, with the year 1151/1738–1739; (c) a note
from el-Ḥācc Yūsuf to Longy at İskenderun with a request to send him 29
ġuruş and a watch (address and seal, with the name Yūsuf ʿĀrifī, occur on
the verso-side); (d) another note from the same to the same concerning
a mission of his servant Muṣṭafā Beg to Longy (address and seal on the
back-side); (e) a note from el-Ḥācc İbrāhīm to ʿOs̱mān Aġa concerning a
shipment of rice (address, a seal, and an adminstrative note occur on the
verso-side); and a note from Meḥmed ʿAbbās to Longy, informing him that
the ordered goods have been bought and dispatched; costs were fifve ġuruş
minus a quarter (a seal impression and calculations inWestern script occur
on the back).

* * *

Catalogue entry: CCOBARS 255 (pp. 293–296).
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Acad. 140

Amiscellany

The undated volume contains two texts, copied by one copyist. The inscrip-
tion ‘J. Willmet’ with the year 1780 and the number 22 occurs on p. 1. Before
him, themanuscript hadbelonged to the LeidenOrientalist Jan Jacob Schul-
tens (1716–1778), whose library was sold at a public auction in 1780 (cf. Vol-
ume I, Introduction to Chapter 5.) A list of the prophets and their life-time,
with an additional note on the appearances of Jabrāʾīl before the Prophet,
is found on p. 141.

(1) pp. 2–126

Şerḥ-i dībāce-i Gülistān ناتـسلكۀجابیدوحرش

An incomplete copy of a commentary on the introduction to Saʿdī’sGulistān
by Maḥmūd b. ʿOs̱mān, who wrote under the pen-name of Lāmiʿī (d. 938/
1532). The work was completed in 910/1504. It is preceded by a lengthy
introduction (pp. 2–12). The introduction to the Gulistān is mentioned on
p. 6:11, the commentator in p. 8:4. A part of the introduction seems to be
missing: the catchword on p. 8 does not suit the following text (on the
Persian language) on p. 9. The commentary proper begins on p. 12 after a
besmele. Interlinear and marginal additions.

Begins (p. 2, after a besmele):

…كیلعءانثىصحاالكسدقبانجقالخلاءانثنعىلاعتنماي

Ends (p. 126);

قدلرمصاهلیادخىنـسميتفروميدركادخابتلاوح…بابیجنزكسىنعیتبحصباداردمتـشهباب

كدتكىخد

Catalogue entries: see Alpay’s article, p. 80; see also Götz I, 620; TYTK (Ali
Nihat Tarlan) 385.

Literature: Günay Kut Alpay, “Lāmiʿī Chelebi and his Works”, in JNES 35/2
(1976), pp. 73–93; B.H. Flemming, “Lāmiʿī”, in EI2.

(2) pp. 126–141

An anonymous treatise on Persian grammar, without title. It is preceded
by a brief intoroduction, and consists of a prologue (muḳaddime) and two
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chapters (bāb). Rubrics are omitted from p. 127 onwards. A few marginal
additions.

Begins (p. 126):

تغلهمدقماماردبترمهنیرزوابابیكیاوهمدقمربباتكوببولطملاكلهللارسیبولقلابوبحمايا

…ردیانایبنيسهفلتخموهدرطمۀلثماونقاقتـشاقیرطكنهقتـشمتاملكنلواهدسرف

Ends (141):

متیدنلواركذهلیـسهغیصیعراضمۀغیصكردصمرهنوچیغملواناساظفحوطبضكرلهفیضووب…

وهباتك

* * *

Bound in embossed dark brown leather with blind tooled insets on the
outer covers; glazed white paper with watermarks (anchor); 142 pages;
210×155mm and 145×95mm, varying; 13 lines; catchwords; nesiḫ; red lines
marking quotations; without a date and the name of a copyist; an owner’s
inscription of Meḥmed b. ʿAlī is found on p. 1.

Catalogue entries: CCOBARS 203 (pp. 251–252).

Acad. 142

Turkish annotations

Themanuscript contains a copyof Saʿdī’sBustān. According to the colophon
on f. 171b, the copy was completed by Aḥmad b. Muṣṭafā b. Yūsuf on a
Monday in the middle of Şevvāl 950 (6–15 January 1544). The inscription
‘J. Willmet’ with the year 1780 and the number 62 occurs on the fifrst flfyleaf,
verso. Before him, the manuscript had belonged to the Leiden Orientalist
Jan Jacob Schultens (1716–1778), whose library was sold at a public auction
in 1780 (cf. Volume I, Introduction to Chapter 5.)

The endpapers contain annotations in various hands in Arabic, Persian
and Turkish. Among the latter, we fifnd lexical glosses, verse fragments
attributed to Meḥmed Paşa (1a), a ġazel by Ḥamdī (1b), a prose fragment
(partly illegible) and seal impressions (2a), a series of fiffteen numbered
amorous quatrains devoted to boys; a list of the names precedes the poems
(173a).

Catalogue entry: CCOBARS 168 (p. 220).
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Acad. 147

Turkish glosses

The manuscript contains an undated copy of the famous Pand-nāma attri-
buted toFarīd ad-Dīn ʿAṭṭār (d. after 586/1090, cf. B. Reinert inEncyclopaedia
Iranica). Numerous marginal and interlinear glosses, partly in Turkish and
occasionally attributed to Şemʿī (d. after 1012/1603–1604), in the early part of
the work. Owner’s inscriptions, partly torn off, of Muṣṭafā b. Aḥmed, dated
1058 (1648), and lost onewith the year 1093 (1682), occur on f. 1a; a quotation
in siyāḳat script with the signature of Ḥüseyn and containing the years 1115
(1703–1704) and 1116 (1704–1705) is found on the same page. The inscription
J. Willmet with the year 1773 and the number 49 occur on the fifrst flfyleaf,
recto.

Catalogue entry: CCOBARS 167 (pp. 219–220).

Acad. 149

Turkish verses

The manuscript contains a copy of the Persian Dīwān of Ṭālib Āmulī
(d. 1036/1626–1627), cf. Munibur Rahman, in EI2. According to a colophon
on f. 165, the copy was completed by al-Ḥājj Muṣṭafā b. Mollā Riḍwān al-
Baghdādī, a resident of Aleppo, on 13 Şevvāl 1070 (22 June 1660). The end-
papers contain some Turkish verses: a ġazel and four fragments (1a), two
fragments (165a), a ġazel, a quatrain and fifve fragments (165b), all ‘by the
writer’ (li-muḥarririhīʾ). The inscription J. Willmet with the year 1773 occurs
on f. 1a; the number 56 is found on the inner front-board.

Catalogue entry: CCOBARS 175 (pp. 224–225).

Acad. 151

An administrative note and a distich in Turkish.

Themanuscript contains a copy of the PersianDīwān of Saqqā (d. 962/1554–
1555). According to the colophon on f. 92a, the copy was completed by Ḥajjī
Muḥammad Samarqandī at Damascus in 979 (1571–1572). The inscription
‘J.Willmet’with the year 1780occurs on the fifrst flfyleaf, verso. Thenumber 64
is found on the inner front-board. Before him, themanuscript had belonged
to the Leiden orientalist Jan Jacob Schultens (1716–1778), whose library was
sold at a public auction in 1780 (cf. Volume I, Introduction to Chapter 5.)
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A partly erased fragment of an adminisrative note and a distich, both in
Turkish, are found on f. 1a.

Catalogue entry: CCOBARS 173 (p. 223).

Acad. 152

Baḥr el-maʿārif فراعملارحب

A mid 17th-century copy of a compendium of prosody written in Ṣafer
956 (March 1549, cf. p. 287:11) by Muṣliḥüddīn Muṣṭafā b. Şaʿbān who used
the pen-name of Sürūrī (d. 969/1562, cf. Ömer Faruk Akün in İA, Edith
G. Ambros, “Surūrī”, in EI2). The title is mentioned in p. 2:14 and on the
‘title page’. The work is preceded by an introduction (pp. 1–2)—the author
introduces himself in p. 1:10—and explains that it was written for Prince
Muṣṭafā, son of Sultan Süleymān the Magnififcent (mentioned in p. 2:2),
whose teacher (ḫōca) he was between 955/1548 and 960/1553. It is fol-
lowed by a preface (muḳaddime), three treatises (maḳāle), and a conclu-
sion (ḫātime, p. 276), which contain an exhaustive treatment of Ottoman
prosody (ʿarūż), rhyme, and rhetoric elements, illustrated, sometimes in the
form of diagrams, with quotations fromArabic, Persian and Turkish poetry,
among them verses composed by the author. A few marginal additions in
the hand of the copyist. (For other copies see Leiden, UB Codices Or. 451(1)
and 2082(1).)

The endpapers contain various notes and text fragments in various
hands, mostly in Turkish: chronograms by Mevlānā İsḥaḳ with the year
933 (1526–1527), two ġazel, and a müfred (fifrst flfyleaf, verso); a price of
250 and a ḳıṭʿa in praise of the main work, preceded by an introduction
(second flfyleaf, recto); various aphorisms, an ebced table, and a talismanic
diagram (p. 298); a ġurrenāme preceded by a brief introduction, and fol-
lowed by a list of week-days in a Slavic language. The legend ‘J. Willmet’
with the year 1800 and the number 96 occurs on the fifrst flfyleaf, recto.
The manuscript was bought by Willmet at a public auction in Middel-
burg and had belonged to the library of J.J. de Bruin, and before him, to
that of Jacob Willemsen, professor of Theology at Amsterdam (1698–1780),
whose manuscripts had been sold at a public auction in Leiden in 1781
(cf. CCOBARS, p. xi). Willemsen had bought the manuscript from the ori-
entalist Adrianus Reland (1676–1718), who, in turn, had acquired it from
the private collection of Jacob Golius (1596–1667, cf. Catalogue 1696, 54,
p. 19)—an inscription of the former with an indication of the provenance
(ex Bibliotheca J. Golii) is found on the same page. It is accompanied by
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an extensive description of the contents of the main work in Latin (9
lines).

Bound in embossed, dark brown leather with blind tooled insets in Orien-
tal style; glazed white paper; 3+289 pages; 203×142mm and 150×85mm,
varying; 19 lines; catchwords; calligraphic taʿlīḳ; rubrics, lines and dots in
red; completed by ʿAbdulkerīm b. Nuʿmān on a Monday in early Ṣafer 1053
(21–30 April 1643).

Begins (pp. 1, 2, after a besmele):

یرورسريقفدبعوبدعباما…نایبلاوىناعملاعیدبباملاعهريصو*ناسللالهاناسنالالعجیذلا�دمحلا

مدریوداویدفراعملارحبهباتكوبو…بودیاتميزعهنعبتتىفاوقوضورعملع…ريقح

Ends (p. 287):

مالسلاولصحمرلتمالسنوسلواهنناج*هلیابلققدصهسریدنيٓماهكرههیاعدوب

Author’s colophon (ibidem):

هئامعستونيسمخوتسةنـسرفظملارفصنمرشعیداحلامویلاىفباتكلافیٔلاتمت

Colophon (ibidem):

رفظملارفصلئاوارهشنمنينثالامویلاىفةفیطللاةعومجملاوةفیرشلاةخسنلاهذهریرحتنمغارفلاعقودق

١٠٥٣هنـسامهنعیفعنامعننبميركلادبعريقحلاهررح

هیزاينخيراتهروكاكاهسرزايهدلیهنوهدیاهنوهدنوكهنیشكنازاي

Catalogue entries: CCOBARS 194 (pp. 245–246); see also Götz I, 284–286,
where other MSS are mentioned, and Fihris 257–263; TYTK (Süleymaniye,
Ali Nihat Tarlan) 170; TYTK (Süleymaniye, Mustafa Âşir Efendi), 969.

Literature: cf. Götz I, p. 193.

Acad. 153

Tuḥfe-i Fedāyī ىيادفۀفحت

An undated copy of a rare rhymed Arabic-Turkish dictionary by Meḥmed
Fedāyī. The title is found in a heading preceding the text on p. 1 and in
p. 5:6. The name of the author occurs in p. 2:5. The colophon (p. 37), dated
1044 (1634–1635), suggests that the copy was made by the author himself,
but the ‘title page’ mentions the name of a copyist (cf. below). According to
the introduction (pp. 1–5), the work was written in imitation of the popular
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Tuḥfe-i Şāhidī. Here the author also explains that he was born in ʿAyntab
(Gaziantep) but later settled in Tripoli (Ṭrablūs) where he was a teacher.
The work consists of fiffteen sections (ḳıṭʿa), a conclusion (ḫātime), and a
fifnal section explaining the numerical value of the letters of the alphabet
(ḥisāb-i ebced); it ends in a chronogram (ḳodun̄ dehre Fedāyī Tuḥfe aʿlā =
1044). Pious sentences inArabic and various jottings occur on the ‘title page’.
The inscription J. Willmet with the year 1773 and the number 18 is found on
the inner front-board.

Bound on boards with dark brown leather backing; glazed white paper;
1+37 pages; 207×155mm and 160×95mm, varying; 9–18 lines; catchwords;
irregular nesiḫ; headings, author’s colophon, لعف patterns, scansion marks
and triple dots in red; copied by Ḥasan Çelebi b. el-Ḥācc Ḥüseyn b. el-Ḥācc
ʿAbdulḳādir el-Çelebi; without a date (see also above); illegible owner’s seals
are found in the margin of p. 9; an owner’s inscription of Abū Mikhāyīl b.
Balāzmūz b. Jurjī Kharrāj [?] occurs on the inner back-board.

Begins (pp. 1, 2, after a besmele):

نایعایمركایدلقیمدا*ناهجیدتریمكهللالوادمح

]…[

هرآواوبیرغالتبم*هراچیبوريقفنبهدعب

Ends (p. 37):

العاهفحتىيادفهرهدكدوق*ابارسیاصكفورحكعارصموب

Author’s colophon (ibidem):

ىيادفلادیىلعماتتخاناك*نيعبراوهعبرافلاهنـسىف

Copyist’s addition (ibidem):

نيمااريثكاميلستملسوهبحصوهلاىلعودمحماندیـسىلعهللاىلصو

نوچغاملقاعدربرلنایقوا*نوچغاملواراكدايمدزايىنوب

]؟[دحو�دمحلاوهیملرویبرظن*هنیروصقردشملزیهرزواهلجع

Catalogue entries: CCOBARS 187 (pp. 240–241); Pertsch (Berlin) 72.
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Acad. 154

Ḫāyrīye هیريخ

A mid 18th-century copy of popular didactic poem in mes̱nevī rhyme by
Yūsuf Nābī (d. 1124/1712), addressed to his son Ebūlḫayr. The title and the
name of the author appear on the ‘title page’. The work consists of an
introduction (pp. 1–6) and a number of chapters, ‘each devoted to the
inculcationof somevirtueor the reprehensionof someviceor folly’ (HOP III,
p. 333). For a detailed description of the contents, see, ibidem, pp. 332–335.
(For other copies of the same text, see Leiden, UB Codices Or. 25.724 and
25.758(1).) The inscription J. Willmet with the year 1773 is found on the ‘title
page’; the number 17 occurs on the inner front-board.

Bound in boards covered in pink paper with flfap, with brown leather back
and edges; glazed white paper; 1+119+2 pages; 220×160mm and 175×110
mm, varying; 13 lines; catchwords; irregular nesiḫ; completed on 28 Ẕī l-ḥicce
1154 (6 March 1742).

Begins (p. 1, after a besmele):

هناكماۀرٓئادعدبم*هناشلاميظعهللالوادمح

Ends (p. 119):

كماجناقحةرضحهدیاريخ*كمانیدلنوقريخلاوبانوچ

Colophon (ibidem):

١١٥٤هنـسمارحلاهجحلایذ٢٨ىفتمت

Catalogue entries: CCOBARS 206 (pp. 253–254); see also Götz I, 195–198,
and Sohrweide I, 294–296, where other MSS are mentioned; see also Fihris
1046–1055 (II, 18–20); KİYK 77; Schmidt G 1757, P 895(2); Şeşen II 263–264;
Kut 249–252; Sarajevo 2637, 2722, 2724–2726, 2897; TYTK (Antalya) 2040;
TYTK (Süleymaniye, Mustafa Âşir Efendi) 1025; Yardım3544–3545.

Editions: Istanbul 1307; Mahmut Kaplan, Hayriyye-i Nâbî. İnceleme, metin
(Diss. Ankara 1990)

Translation: into French, by M. Pavet de Corteille (Paris 1857).

Literature: cf. Götz I, p. 133; Mine Mengi, “Osmanlı imperatoluğuʾnun ger-
ilemedevrini belgeleyenbir edebi eser: NabiʾninHariyye’si”, in 10. TürkTarih
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Kongresi (Ankara 1986), p. 182; Abdülkadir Karahan, Nâbî (Ankara 1987);
E.G. Ambros in EI2.

Acad. 156

Şāh u gedā ادكوهاش

An undated copy of a popular narrative poem in mes̱nevī rhyme by Yaḥyā
Beg Duḳakinzāde (d. after 982/1574–1575). Headings have been omitted;
the poet’s name is found in some ġazel which punctuate the work. The
poem is the fifrst part of a quintet (Ḫāmse) dedicated to Sultan Süleymān
the Magnififcent. The story of ‘the King and the Beggar’ is preceded by
lengthy introductory sections, among them in praise of the early Caliphs
(in tercīʿ-i bend form), Sultan Süleyman, Istanbul, the Aya Sofya Mosque,
the Hippodrome (At meydānı) and the city’s beloved ones (maḥbūblar). A
detailed description of the contents is found in HOP III, pp. 112–115 and
368–370. (For other copies, see Leiden, UB Codices Or. 3047 and 10.851.)
The endpapers contain a great number of additional texts in various hands:
songs by, among others, Ḫālim amd Muḥibbī (fifrst three flfyleaves); ġazels
by Bāḳī and Muḥibbi are found on the third flfyleaf, recto; a ġazel and
fragments by Siyāhī (margins of pp. 119–120, partly lost by trimming); a
ġazel by Meşāmī; distichs attributed to İbn-i Kemāl, Ḳıyāsī, Ṣunʿī, Siyāhī
and Emrī (p. 121); fragments by Ṣunʿī, Emrī (with a naẓīre by Ḫayālī) and
Tācirī (p. 122); fragments by Fiġānī, Himmetī and Siyāhī, and perhaps others
(p. 123); a song (?) by ḥüsnā(p. 124); and a song by Yaḥyā (inner back-board).
The heading 10 Poëta Turcicus Anonymus e Biblioth. Letteana is found on
p. 135. (see for the Dutch pastor Gerardus Johannes Lette (1724–1760), a
student of Albert Schultens, NNWB X, col. 515); the inscription J. Willmet
with the year 1804 and the number 196 is found on the inner front-board.
The manuscript had earlier belonged to the private library of Jacob Golius
(1596–1667).

Bound in embosed dark brown leather with blind tooled insets in Oriental
style; glazed cream paper with only partly visible watermarks; 5+135 pages;
172×105mm and 122×58mm; 17 lines; catchwords; small taʿlīḳ; double red
borders, within black lines on pp. 1–2; without a date and the name of a
copyist.

Begins (p. 1):

باتكبابلفقحاتفمیدلوا*بابلالاولوایاهللامسبرطس
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Ends (p. 120):

رٓخاولواردوبزميزوس*رظانهزبلواهلكوفعنيع

Catalogue entries: CCOBARS 205 (p. 153); see also Flemming 426 and Sohr-
weide II, 252,whereotherMSSarementioned; Fihris 2927–2930 (IV, pp. 1–2);
Sarajevo 2861(5); Schmidt 92; Şeşen II, 279/1; TYTK (Adana), 2530; TYTK
(Süleymaniye, Ali Nihad Tarlan), 279, 301; Yardım 3537.

Edition: Istanbul 1284.

Literature: Mehmed Çavuşoğlu in İA.

Acad. 178

Amiscellany

Acollectionof texts inArabic andTurkish copiedbyone copyist in, here and
there,most carelessnesiḫ. The copyist İlyās b.Ḥüseynwhoworked inAlgiers
in 1017/1608 is mentioned in a colophon on p. 266. An incomplete fragment,
later crossed out, describing a colloquy between the Prophet and Fāṭima
is found on the fifrst seven unnumbered pages (cf. Leiden, UB Codices Or.
14.556(8) and 17.133(3).) The inscription ‘J. Willmet’ with the year 1780 and
the number 44, together with the title of (), occurs on the fifrst flfyleaf, recto.
Beforehim, themanuscript hadbelonged to theLeidenOrientalist Jan Jacob
Schultens (1716–1778), whose library was sold at a public auction in 1780 (cf.
Volume I, Introduction to Chapter 5.)

(1) pp. 1–266

Daḳāyiḳü l-aḫbār رابخالاقیاقد

A copy of a collection of traditions (ḥadīth) by Ḳāżī ʿAbdurraḥīm b. Aḥmed
or Ebū ʿAbdullāḥ Meḥmed b. Selāmetülḳużāʾī. The title is mentioned in the
heading preceding the text on p. 1. The last chapter, from p. 260, is devoted
to the dwellers of Paradise (ehlü l-cenne). A few marginal corrections and
additions. See for a description and further data under MS Acad. 42(2),
above.

Begins (p. 1, after a besmele):

هكردشملكهلیوشهدربخ]دعب[امانيملاظلاىلعالاناودعالونيقتمللةبقاعلاونيملاعلاب]ر[�دمحلا

.یدراویغادبتردكجاغالوایدتریجغارب]ندمتریملاعوب[ىلاعتهللا
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Ends (p. 266):

لوسرقدصهلواكركیندنـسوقفكسمیرلكودچياویرلكودیىلهاتنجیدتیامالسلاهیلعترضح

هللا

Colophon (ibidem):

یرورسناهچیكالواهكقدزییرلادقوبنمززعیدماهفیرشلاباتكلااذه]؟[ىتمتنمیغارفلاعقودق

ریازجهسورحمداهجلارادىفرلیدزییرلطحیغودروربخبودیاجرفتبوقچهچرعمكونافطصمدمحم

هلاودمحمقحبرانلاىلعهبتاكمحلهللامرحهنـسرشعمویىفرخالایذامجرهشىفنيسحنباسایلا

نوچیناجلواهیلیاتمحریركتهنلوقنبهدیاناسحاهحتافميكاكاهیلیاتمحرىلاعتقحنوعبتمترایخالا

نوچینازايهدیاناسحاهحتاف

(2) pp. 267–340

An anonymous treatise without title on the principles of the Islamic faith in
the form of a series of questions and answers, and (from p. 281 onwards) on
prayers and praying. A few marginal corrections and additions.

Begins (p. 267, after a besmele):

ميكرلسروصركاهللادمحلاميكتیاكسمناملسمرلسروصركا…لوسرىلعتولصلاونيملاعلابرهللادمحلا

روكشهللامكیاردنىسینعمكميدهللادمحلا

Ends (p. 340):

تاملسملاونيملسملاو…یدلاولوىلرفغا…وهالاهلاالیذلاميظعلاهللارفغتـساردوبحیبستلوا

تمتتاومالاومهنمءایحالا

(3) pp. 341–359

An incomplete copy of an Arabic collection of, by intention, forty state-
ments by the Prophet (ḥadīth), each section of which commences qāla n-
nabī.

(4) pp. 360–370

A copy of an anonymous treatise without title on praying; it ends with a
separate section on a statement (ḥadīth) on praying attributed to Uns b.
Mālik (from p. 368).
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Begins (p. 360):
هسملبنيكودیاولكدهنهسلواشملقهیاضقیزامنميكرهیدتیامعترضحربمغیپةوقلاءاضقتولصباب

…هسلقزمانتعكرتردهركصندنزمانهعمج

Ends (370):
ادحاهبرتدابعبكرشیالواحلاصالمعلمعیلف…مكلثمرشباذاامنالقردوبتٓیالوا

* * *

Rebound in boards with a flfap; partly glazed white paper; (2)+7+371+(2)
pages; 197×145mm and 140×115mm, varying; 12; catchwords, omitted in
some parts; irregular vowelled nesiḫ; headings, rubrics, dots and lines occa-
sionally in red; () completed by İlyās b. Ḥüseyn in Algiers on 20 Cemāẕī
l-āḫir 1017 (1 October 1608); illegible owner’s seals are found on pp. 370–371.

Catalogue entry: CCOBARS 215 (pp. 262–263).

Acad. 179

Tuḥfetü l-ʿāşıḳīn نيقشاعلاةفحت

An undated copy of a work on the qualities and pilgimage ceremonies
of Mecca, Medina, Jerusalem and Hebron by shaykh Meḥmed el-Yemenī.
The title is found in p. 4:6; the name of the author is mentioned in p. 1:12.
The more general title Feżāʾil-i Mekke ve l-Medīne ve l-Ḳuds ve l-Ḫalīl, also
found in the introdution (cf. quotation, below), precedes the text on p. 1
and is copied on the ‘title page’ with the Latin explanation Descriptio
Meccae, Medinae, Hierosolymorum et Hebronis et virorum illustrium qui in
illis in. claruerunt auctore Scheich Mohammed Jemanensi. The inscription
J. Willmet with the year 1773 is found on the same page; the number 20
occurs on the inner front-board. The work consists of an introduction in
Arabic and Turkish, and fiffteen chapters (bāb); p. 89 has mostly remained
blank. (For another copy of this work, see Leiden, UB Cod.Or. 23.654.)

Various notes in Arabic are found on the inner front-board and the ‘title
page’, among thembya reader called İbrāhīm,whowrote in975 (1567–1568),
and another reader called Süleymān el-ʿĀrif (p. 159); an incomplete prayer
text in Arabic is found on p. 160.

Bound in boards with a flfap; white paper without watermarks; 1+161 pages;
212×155mm and 190×125mm, varying; 16 lines; catchwords; irregular vow-
elled nesiḫ; rubrics in red; copied by ʿAlī in Jerusalem (according to his
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owner’s inscriptions on the inner front-board and the ‘title page’); other
inscriptions ofAḥmedand ʿAlī Cān are foundon, respectively, the ‘title page’
and p. 159; the latter’s seal impressions occur on the same page and p. 161 as
well as, occasionally, in the margins of the text.

Begins (p. 1, after a besmele):

لیلخلاوسدقلاوةنیدملاوةكملئاضفاذهدعبو…سانللامایقمارحلاتیبلاةبعكلالعجىلا�دمحلا

…هنعهللایفعىنميلادمحمخیـشريقفلادبعلایكرتلاناسلىلعهفنصىلاعتهللااهفرش

Ends (p. 159):

لصاحدارمنوچیحورفنصمكباتكوبونوچیحوریرلتیبلهاویرللانوچیحوررلربمغیپلوا

نيملاعلابراينيٓمانوسلواريخىتبقاعكنایقواهحتافۀروسنوچیغلريختبقاعنوچیغاملوا

Colophon (ibidem):

ىلاعتهللاهملسىلعريقفلاهبتكهللانوعبتمت

Catalogue entries: CCOBARS 207 (p. 254); Blochet A.F. 133–134, S. 51; Fihris
3695–3696 (III, pp. 198–199); Rossi Borg. Turco 22; TYTK (Çankırı) 455; see
also GOW, p. 121n.

Literature: ʿOM III, pp. 172–173; GOW, p. 120n.

Acad. 182

Subḥatu l-aḫbār رابخالاتحبـس

An undated copy of a historical pedigree, originally designed by Yusuf b.
ʿAbdullaṭīf for Sultan Süleymān the Magnififcent who flfourished during the
fifrst half of the 16th century. It was updated afterwards. The title is found
in p. 1:18; the author is mentioned in p. 1:10–11. The pedigree is preceded by
an introduction (1b–2a) and a survey of the dynasties which had ruled, or
still were ruling, the world, arranged according to ṭabaḳa, from the (pre-
Islamic) Dādīyān to the ʿOs̱mānīyān (2a–3a). In the following pedigree,
the historical personalities, ranging from Adam to Sultan Murād [III, ruled
982/1574–1003/1595] (34b), with an addition in a different hand to Aḥmed
[III, ruled 1115/1703–1143/1730], are fifguring in coloured circles and con-
nected with red, and in the end, black lines. The pedigree is accompanied
by brief introductions to each ṭabaḳa and commentaries in Turkish and,
occasionally, Latin. Annotations in Latin, Greek and in Arabic script on the
pre-Islamic Persian dynasties occur on the inner front-board. (For a draft
translation into Latin by Golius, see Leiden, UB Cod.Or. 3080.)
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The work was copied and designed by Shahin Kandi, an Armenian copy-
ist who worked for the University Library and Jacob Golius in Leiden
between 1656 and 1668 (see under Amsterdam, UB Hs. VI H 2, above). The
manuscript was later bought by Adrianus Reland (1676–1718) who added
a long Latin title on f. 1a (GENEALOGIA ab Adamo usque ad sultan Morad
ab Josepho Ibn Abdollatif ex Persico in Turcicum sermonem translata …) in
which he also declares to have bought the manuscript at the auction at Lei-
den in 1696, when Golius’s private manuscripts were put up for sale (cf.
Catalogue 1696, 8, p. 24; a second copy, possibly the original, is described
under 9). A catalogue clipping (but not from the 1696 sale) is pasted onto the
same page. Reland is probably also responsible for the Latin glosses and the
last updating of thepedigree (34b–36a). The legend ‘J.Willmet’with the year
1800 and the number 95 occurs on the third flfyleaf, verso. The manuscript
was bought byWillmet at a public auction inMiddelburg and had belonged
to the library of J.J. de Bruin, andbefore him, to that of JacobWillemsen, pro-
fessor of Theology at Amsterdam (1698–1780), whosemanuscripts had been
sold at a public auction in Leiden in 1781 (cf. CCOBARS, p. xi). Willemsen, in
turn, had acquired the manuscript from Reland.

Bound in vellum; the back is decorated with flfower motifs in Western
style; white paper; 3+36+1 folios; 232×175mm; calligraphic nesiḫ; red lines;
varicoloured and, often,multiple circles in red and varying shades of yellow;
without a date and the name of a copyist (but cf. above).

Begins (p. 1):

وبدعباما…یدیبمٓداتنیطترمخبجومبهكهميركميلعوميدقميكحلوادعىبءانثودحىبدمح

وب…بونلوالقنهنرزواىسراپنابزندكولسفلسرابخاوكولمخيراوترصتقمۀمانورصتحمۀعومجم

یدلیامادقاهنـسهمجرتمالعلاكلملاةیانعنوعبفیطللادبعنبفسویفیحنۀدنكفاوفیعضۀدنب

Catalogue entries: CCOBARS 208 (pp. 254–256); Flemming 14–15, where
other MSS are mentioned; see also Fihris 2824–2825 (II, pp. 318–319);
Schmidt 140.

Literature: cf. Flemming pp. 11–12; see also Jan Schmidt, review of Kurt
Holter, ed., Rosenkranz der Weltgeschichte Subḥat al-Aḫbār; Volständige
Wiedergabe im Originalformat von Codex Vindobonensis A.F. 50 (Vienna
1981), inManuscripts of the Middle East 2 (1987), pp. 152–154.
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Acad. 183

Ḳırān el-Ḥabeşī [ḥikāyeti] [ ىتیاكح ] یشبحلانارق

An undated copy of the second volume of an anonymous translation of the
(Persian) romance of Ḳırān el-Ḥabeşī, slave of the Persian ruler Ḳubād, in
prose and verse by Abū ṬāhirMūsā Ṭarṭūsī, made for the Akkoyunly prince,
Uzun Ḥasan (ruled 857/1453–882/1478). The title is found in a heading pre-
ceding the text on p. 2; the name of the author is found in the introductory
remarks to most chapters. Chapter headings, which are omitted in some
parts, are in Persian. The last chapter heading reads (p. 461):

نادنزرفیاربزادابقهاشندركىسورعدوخ

Some blanks in the text have been fiflled in by a different copyist writing
in an irregular şikeste. For a detailed description of the contents, see Rieu,
pp. 219–222.

Jottings in Arabic, Turkish and Latin in various hands occur on the fifrst
flfyleaf, recto. The inscription ‘J. Willmet’ with the year 1780 is found on
the same page; the number 30 on the inner front-board. Before him, the
manuscript had belonged to the Leiden orientalist Jan Jacob Schultens
(1716–1778), whose library was sold at a public auction in 1780 (cf. Volume I,
Introduction to Chapter 5), and to Jacob Golius (1596–1667), cf. Catalogue
1696, 64 (p. 14, where the word ḥikāyet is added to the title).

Bound in embossed black leather; partly glazed cream to white paper of
varying quality, partly worn and mended afterwards; the title is written
on the bottom edge; 3+464 pages; 241×160mm and 200×120mm, varying;
15–20 lines; catchwords, partly lost by trimming; vowelled nesiḫ, of, mostly,
calligrafifc quality; headings, rubrics, lines and dots in red; without a date or
the name of a copyist; an owner’s inscription of Ḥarşdār [?] Hüseyn occurs
on the fifrts flfyleaf, recto.

Heading (p. 2):

ههنعزواجتیشبحلانارقبموسرملاباتكنمىناثلادلجملا

Begins (ibidem):

وبانرودلببودیاراكٓشاىبكنوكهقلخىتیاكحبیرغوبونيلیانایبیرلزوسوبونيلیوسیرلربحوب

…ىلغواكدابقهاشىلغواريشدرانوچهكردیاتیاورهلیوبلواهكرد]ىسوطرط=[ىبوطىسومرهاط

Ends (p. 464):

یاذخدكىبدنامنارناهج*یاجبدٓیارکیددورنوچیكی
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Catalogue entries: CCOBARS 204 (p. 252); Blochet A.F. 335–337, S. 447;
Karatay 2819–2821; Rieu, pp. 219–222; Tornberg 117.

Acad. 197

ʿAhdnāme-i hümāyūn نویامهۀماندهع

An original copy of the renewed capitulations granted by Sultan Murād IV
(ruled 1032/1623–1049/1640) to the Dutch Republic in 1634. The document,
which misses the opening sentences and a tuġra, is dated the fifrst days of
Rebīʿü l-āḫir 1043 (14–23 October 1634), at Istanbul. The copy is authenti-
cated by the ḳāżī of Istanbul, Bālī b. ʿAlī, in the top right margin (with two
seals). The original copy is found in the National Archive (SG 12593–47).
(For a copy in the handwriting of Shahin Kandi, an Armenian copyist who
worked for the University Library and Jacob Golius in Leiden between 1656
and 1668 (see under Amsterdam, UB Hs. VI H 2, above), is found in Leiden,
UB Cod.Or. 3083.)

J. Willmet, to whom the document belonged, bought the manuscript
when the library of D.A. Walraven (1779–1804), professor of Oriental lan-
guages in Amsterdam, was put up for sale. He, in turned, had acquired it
from Jacob Willemsen, professor of Theology at Amsterdam (1698–1780).
Before him, the document had belonged to the orientalist Adrianus Reland
(1676–1718).

Glazed creampaper; 1300×500mmand 1120×380mm; 105 lines; calligraphic
nesiḫ.

Catalogue entry: CCOBARS 195 (pp. 246–247).

Edition and translation (of the original capitulations of 1612): De Groot’s
study, pp. 231–260.

Literature: A.H. de Groot, The Ottoman Empire and the Dutch Republic; A
History of the Earliest Diplomatic Relations 1610–1630 (leiden 1978), pp. 206,
329.

Acad. 204

A collection of papers with annotations on (folded) sheets of glazed and
unglazed white paper in various formats by Albert Friedrich Woltersdorf
(see the introduction to this chapter). These include calligraphic exercises
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of various types of script, including dīvānī. Text fragments in German,
Italian, Armenian, (transcribed) Turkish (including a complete letter) and
Arabic; draft glossaries, mostly Arabic-Italian/German. Notes on Arabic
grammer in a different hand. Probably acquired by JoannesWillmet in 1773.

Catalogue entry: CCOBARS 222 (pp. 268–269).

Acad. 205

A collection of letters

The collection was compiled and copied by Albert Friedrich Woltersdorf
(see the Introduction to this chapter). The inscription Turcica Varia sive
MiscellaneacollectaabAlbertoFridericoWoltersdorffifo/Istanbul 1753 is found
on the ‘title page’. That of J.Willmet, with the year 1773 and the number 40***,
is found on the same page.

pp. 1–5. A copy of a letter of appointment (berāt), dated 1115/1703. (For
another copy and a description of the contents, see MS Acad. 97(1), above).
The right pages contain the text in nesḫī script with an interlinear transla-
tion in Latin, the left pages a version in inexpert dīvānī.

pp. 6–9. Two copies of the same letter with some variations in the text, of
the same format. (Another copy is found on p. 40, below)

pp. 8, 10–14. A berāt, confifrming the renewed appointment of Meḥmed
Meḥmed Ḳāżīzāde to a position accompanied by an income of 15 aḳçe daily
from the gümrük muḳātaʿası at Istanbul after, mistakenly, the income had
been suspended and given to others: Ḥasan İbrāhīm, Kenʿān ʿAbdullāh and
(1 aḳçe) to the treasury, on the grounds that he had died, dated 18 Cemāẕī
l-āḫir 1107 (24 January 1696). Text in nesiḫwith interlinear Latin translation;
left pages have been left blank. (For another copy, see Acad. 97(1), above.)

pp. 14–22. A declaration from the sultan (ʿilāmet-i şerīfe) in response to a
complaint from the inhabitants of a village, dated mid-Muḥarrem1126 (27
January–5 February 1714). Text in nesiḫ, left pages have been left blank.

pp. 22–26. A letter from Ḥāccī Beşīr Aġa at Istanbul to an unnamed efendi,
probably a local ḳāżī, concerning the appointment of Ḥüseyn Aġa asmütev-
ellī of the evḳāf of the late Ḳaramānoġlı İbrāhīm at Konya from 1 March 1129
(1717). Text in nesiḫ, left pages have been left blank.
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pp. 26–32. A fermān (berāt) addressed toMeḥmed, formerly ḳāżīofKütahya,
appointing him to the ḳażās of Sofifa and Lefḳfoşa (Nicosia), dated mid-
Cemāẕī l-evvel 1125 (5–14 June 1713) at Edirne. Text in nesiḫ; pages 27, 29 and
31 have been left blank.

pp. 32–34. A letter of recommendation on behalf of ShaykhMuṣtafā Efendi,
from themuteṣarrıf el-Ḥācc Süleymān, undated.

pp. 34–37. A letter from Muṣṭafā, ser-ṭopçı of the Palace, to Meḥmed Aġa
who iswith the army commander (serdār) at Bender [Tighina, inMoldavia],
concerning the despatch of salaries worth 8,970.5 ġuruş and 18 para, dated
27Muḥarrem 1152 (6 May 1739).

pp. 37–38. An informal note, inquiring after the health of an unnamed
addressee and his brother, undated.

p. 39. An anecdote fifguring Nāṣruddīn Ḫōca. Begins:

ردیااضتقاقملاتجحربندهمكحمرشودىساوعدنوكربكنهجاوخنیدهرصان

p. 40. A letter of appointment, similar to pp. 6–9, above.

pp. 40–41. A letter of appointment, assigning an income of 15 aḳçe from
the muḳāṭaʿa of Şemaʿḫāne in Istanbul to Meḥmed upon the death of his
father Mevlānā Meḥmed, formerly ḳāżī of Begpazarı (Beypazarı), dated 14
Muḥarrem 1060 (17 January 1650).

pp. 41–42. A letter of appointment, transferring the source of income of 15
aḳçe from the aforementioned fifef to that of themuḳāṭaʿa of the customs at
Istanbul, dated 20 Ramażān 1093 (22 September 1682).

pp. 42–43. A letter of appointment, confifrming that of pp. 40–41, above,
dated 21 Ẕī l-ḳaʿde 1087 (25 January 1677).

p. 43. A preamble to a letter.

pp. 43–44. A temessük (Eine Quittung) concerning a debt of 100 ġuruş owed
to Ḥasan Aġa, followed by a Latin translation.

pp. 44–45. A letter conveying greetings for the gümrük emīni İsḥaḳ Aġa,
undated.
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pp. 45–46. A petition requesting the Porte to take measures to enforce
the payment of a debt of 800 ġuruş owed by the Greek dragoman Yanaki,
undated, followed by a partial Latin translation.

pp. 47–48. A letter from a father ʿAlī Başeto his son, Meḥmed Çelebi,mütev-
ellī at Maġnisa(Manisa); for the original, see Acad. 97(2), above, followed by
a Latin translation.

* * *

Bound in boards with flfap; white paper; 207×150mm. See also above.

Catalogue entry: CCOBARS 201 (p. 250).

Acad. 209

A collection of calligraphic exercises

The volume contains specimens in bold dīvānī script, clearly phrases from a
letter, repeated two to eight times per page by, probably, Albert Friedrich
Woltersdorf (see the Introduction to this chapter). The manuscript had
belonged to Stephan Schultz and Albert Friedrich Woltersdorf and was
acquired by Joannes Willmet in 1773. The inscription ‘J. Willmet’ with this
year and the number 40* is found on the fifrst flfyleaf, recto. The exercises are
preceded om p. 1 by a recipe for lustrous black ink in Arabic.

Bound on boardswith flfap; glazedwhite paper; 2+1+25 pages; 227×165mm;
nesiḫ (p. 1) and bold dīvānī (see also above).

Acad. 210

A collection of (fragments of) (model) letters

The collection was compiled and copied by Albert Friedrich Woltersdorf
(see the Introduction to this chapter) in, alternating per line, dīvānī and
nesḫī scripts. The manuscript had belonged to Stephan Schultz and Albert
Friedrich Woltersdorf and was acquired by Joannes Willmet in 1773. The
inscription ‘J. Willmet’ with this year and the number 40** is found on the
fifrst flfyleaf, recto. The collection contains the following items:

pp. 1–4. A series of preliminary phrases found in, mostly, petitions.
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pp. 4–7. A letter from the voyvoda Süleymān to a ‘brother’ concerning the
delivery of a set of copper vessels and a stirrup for 120 ġuruş, with a signature
of the sender.

pp. 7–10. A letter from the same to a cizyedār, confifrming the receipt of
certain sums of money, with a signature of the sender.

pp. 10–13. A model petition from ʿĀlī, by origin an Abessynian slave, to a
pashawith three ṭuġs sent through a Janissary offifcer, İbrāhīmAġa, at Tokat,
with a signature.

pp. 13–17. A model letter from an inferior to a superior.

pp. 18–21. A model letter from a friend to a friend, with the year 1161 (1748)
and the signature of Süleymān Aġa.

pp. 22–25. A model petition from a servant at Tokat addressed to a grand
vizier.

pp. 25–28. A letter fom ʿĀlī to a comrade, also conveying greetings from his
mother, with a signature and dated 1161 (1748).

pp. 29–30. Amodel petition froman inhabitant of Tokat, complaining about
the non-payment of a debt of 1500 ġuruş owed to him, addressed to a
pasha.

pp. 30–31. A promissory note (temessük) concerning a debt of 1114 ġuruş,
dated 1161 (1748) and signed by ʿAlī.

pp. 31–33. A promissory note (temessük) concerning a debt of 1500 ġuruş,
incurred by way of a bill of exchange (poliçe) at the Vezīr Ḫān in Istanbul,
dated 1161 (1748) and signed by Muṣṭafā.

pp. 33–34. A tesmessük documenting the contribution of 1500 ġuruş each by
two business partners to their joint capital, dated 1161 (1748) and signed by
ʿAlī.

pp. 34–35. A model statement (temessük) by which business partners de-
clare each other free from debt (ibrā), signed by ʿĀlī.
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pp. 35–36. A receipt (temessük) for 100 ġuruş in taxes received by the
mutaṣarrıf from an agent who had levied themoney fromhis zeʿāmet, dated
1161 (1748) and signed by ʿĀlī.

pp. 37–38. A title-deed (temessük) by which land, part of a tīmār held by the
mutaṣarrıf ʿĀlī, was transferred to another villager,with signature, dated 1161
(1748).

pp. 38–39. A model letter of manumission (ʿıtıḳnāme), signed by ʿĀlī.

pp. 39–40. A title-deed (temessük) documenting the tranfer of the lease of a
property, part of the evḳāf of Aḫı Paşa at Tokat, dated 1161 (1748).

* * *

Bound in boards with a flfap; glazed white paper; 3+40+1 pages; 227×165
mm; 8 vertical lines per page; dīvānī and nesiḫ; red headings from p. 25 (cf.
also above).

Acad. 211

Amiscellany

The undated, incomplete volume contains a number of texts on various
subjects, all related to the Islamic religion, copied by one copyist. The
manuscript was bought byWillmet—his inscription with the year 1800 and
the number 104 occurs on the fifrst flfyleaf, verso—at a public auction inMid-
delburg and had belonged to the library of J.J. de Bruin, and before him, to
that of Jacob Willemsen, professor of Theology at Amsterdam (1698–1780),
whose manuscripts had been sold at a public auction in Leiden in 1781 (cf.
CCOBARS, p. xi). Willemsen had bought the manuscript from the oriental-
ist Adrianus Reland (1676–1718), who, in turn, had bought it in The Hague
in 1700, as is clear from a Latin inscription on the same page. A Latin (Liber
Turcicus manuscriptus) and Greek title are also found there.

(1) ff. 1a–88b

Acopy of a treatise, incomplete at the beginning, on the tenets of the Islamic
religion, with lengthy references to ḥadīth and anecdotes. The work is, at
least partly, divided into chapters (meclis)—the third begins on f. 34b. Some
passages have been crossed out; marginal additions, partly in Latin.
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Begins (1a):

هلمغلیابهلمتردقنبنددوجسعوكروندمایقنيسرولقرلتدابعاولرداولرداكبهلكلنيكمسوكوغلفیعض

هدجكتردنوکیاتراشاراورلتمعنورلتحاراولردهدنچاكوناميكمداغیردهجینندنـسمغامچوا

…رلوانشور

Ends (p. 88b):

نيملاعلابراينيماىلاعتهللاءاشناهیلیاتباثنسهملكهللالاهلاالهدنلدوهدنلكوككوزملكدىخدو

نيعتـسنهبودابعبربدابهللانوعبتمت

(2) ff. 88b–92a

A brief account and assessment of the religious meaning of the story of the
Prophet Idrīs (cf. G. Vajda, in EI2).

Begins (88b):

ردانایبنسهصقمالسلاهیلعربماغیپسیرداىسهركصندنا

Ends (92a):

.نيعتـسنهبوباوصلابملعاهللاوقدلقنایبمكتنهركهغامچواندكاندقلخیلكدسیرداميكمدلق

(3) ff. 92b–100b

A brief account and assessment of the religious meaning of the story of ‘the
Prophet’ Circīs (St. George, cf. B. Carra de Vaux in EI).

Begins (92b):

ردانایبنسهیضقمالسلاهیلعربماغیپسیجرجهركصندنوب

Ends (100b):

باوصلابملعاهللاونسالاتربعندرلسنویمككركاكسیدلترقیلكدرلنمؤمرلدلواكالهیلكدرلرفاكلوا

(4) ff. 101a–124b

Ḥikāyāt min ʿAcāyibi l-maḫlūḳāt تاقولخملابیاجعنمتاياكح

A fragment from (a Turkish version of), allegedly, the popular cosmography
by al-Qazwīnī (d. 682/1283, cf. GAL I, p. 481). It contains accounts about the
prophets Adam, Dāvud and, most extensively, Mūsā, through whom God
explains the principles of the Islamic religion. Some passages have been
crossed out, particularly on f. 109b.
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Begins (101a):
ردهدنغاطلیدنرسىسبرتمالسلاهیلعربماغیپمداميكررتكهدنباتكتاقولخملابیاجع

Ends (124b):
كمرلقلخىخدونوسلوااكرزاكنـسمتمحرممالسىسومايملواهلكونـسىخدنبلواهلمنبنسىسوماي

نيملاعلابر�دمحلاونوسلواهنیرزادمحمیكركی

(5) ff. 124b–141a

A series of pious anecdotes (laṭīfe), partly on the life of Yūsuf, and concern-
ingmatters of faith. A work entitled Sabʿīyāt is mentioned as a source in the
fifrst line.

Begins (124b):
رلالكتسوپقاچواانقدصوانماتمایقنرايرلنمؤمميكشمرتكهدنباتكتایعبـسهفیطل

Ends (141a):
ٓباملاهیلاوباوصلابملعاهللاوقویلاثمزيكرهاكبميكبلچاكسنوتبقویلاوزاكسنس

Copyist’s addition (ibidem):
هداهحتافربهنزاققحتمحررلیدهكرهىنغقحیاهندوصقمررانسىنايوقاىنیالكدىنزايیـهلااي

ىنزايىنوب

(6) ff. 141a–142b

An account, based on the authority of Kaʿb al-Aḫbār, of a colloquy between
the Prophet Sulaymān, the crane and other birds, incomplete at the end.

Begins (141a, after a besmele):
كجیتواهنرطوبزسمرولبیهقلخیایدتواانرطمالسلاهیلعهدنتقربماغیپناميلسردیارابخالابعك

ردهن

Ends (142b):
]انیرق[رللفاغیاككایـهللاهكردیازومتبردهزنمندرلبیعیعیمجمبرمنبهكردیایطوط

* * *

Rebound in boards with flfap; glazed cream paper without watermarks;
(1)+142+(1) folios; 207×145mm and 160×100mm, varying; 13 lines; catch-
words; vowelled nesiḫ; headings, rubrics and, occasioanlly, quotations in
red; without a date and the name of a copyist.
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Catalogue entry: CCOBARS 217 (pp. 264–265).

Acad. 212

A treatise on religion and mysticism

The treatise found in the undated copywaswritten by, probably, Ālihī ( یـهٓلا ),
whose maḫlaṣ occurs in a number of poems in the text (e.g. pp. 3:1 and
96:2). No title is mentioned in the manuscript. The treatise lacks a formal
structure, commences with an introductory part which changes, in one and
the samepoem, toTurkish (2:2), and contains a great number of verses of the
mes̱nevī and ġazel format as well as quotations in Arabic and Persian with
additional Turkish commentary. Among the more unusual themes found
in the work, there is a lengthy diatribe, mostly in the form of a mes̱nevī,
against the use of tobacco (cf. pp. 94–96). The last pages, 122–123, contain
a great number of jottings in Arabic in various hands. A few marginal and
interlinear additions.

The inscription J. Willmet with the year 1804 and the number 183 occurs
on the ‘title page’. Willmet bought the manuscript when the library of
D.A. Walraven (1779–1804), professor of Oriental languages in Amsterdam,
was put up for sale.

Rebound in boards with flfap; glazed cream paper without watermarks;
(2)+1+123+(2) pages; 198×145mmand 170×105mm, varying; 13 lines; catch-
words; partly vowelled nesiḫ; rubrics, lines and triple dots in red; red borders
on pp. 19–48; without a date and the name of a copyist.

Begins (pp. 1, 2, after a besmele):

نونمؤینیذلانيقتمللیدههیفبیرالباتكلاكلذٓملا…نیدلامویكلامميحرلانمحرلانيملاعلابر�دمحلا

ىنرآثاروكهحابـشاحوریدنا*ىنرارساملقیدزییددزاي…نوميقیوبیغلاب

Ends (p. 121):

*یرچرفاكلوارتساقملواقارپط*یرپوسنارروكبهندادولدع

*یربندمغهلواهدنامههدنوب*یرورسنیدنيتـساناوضروشرع

یدلوادراودفونمحرلاىلانيقتملارشحنمویهدناقرف

Catalogue entry: CCOBARS 218 (p. 266).
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Acad. 222

Two vocabularies

The, seemingly, original text of themanuscript consists of aPersian-Turkish-
Arabic-Aramaic vocabulary, possibly in the handwriting of Albert Friedrich
Woltersdorf (see the Introduction to this chapter), in four columns on adja-
cent (verso-recto) pages. The Aramaic is written in Mandaic script (cf. for
the alphabet and further data: Peter T. Daniels & William Bright eds., The
World’sWriting Systems (New York&Oxford 1996), pp. 511–514). Most of the
Arabic words are preceded by an Italian equivalent in a different handwrit-
ing and written in German cursive script. There is no conspicuous order.

Begins (1b–2a):
ذخا[accipere]یدرتودتفرك

It ends (182b–183a):
…هريثكتاعفد…]؟هرك=[زركقوچرابرایـسب

An Italian-Turkish glossary in two columns and in a smaller script was
added between the original columns of Turkish andArabic, and (from 178b)
Persian and Turkish words on each verso-page from ff. 182b to 52b. The
Italian is again written in German cursive script. The glossary is arranged
according to the alphabetical order of the Italian words, beginning (182b):
abachista یچباسح , and ending (52b): zuppa دیرت

The inscription J. Willmet with the year 1804 and the number 182 occurs
on the ‘title page’ (1a). Willmet bought the manuscript when the library of
D.A. Walraven (1779–1804), professor of Oriental languages in Amsterdam,
was put up for sale. The MS at some time seems to have been lent to Prof.
[H.C.] Millies [1810–1868] in Utrecht (see also Leiden, UB Or. 1940); a note
added to the MS states that the Glossarium Sabicum-Arabicum was sent
to Prof. P. de Jong in Leiden by the widow of Millies in December 1868.
Included is also an envelope with small fifle cards containing lexical items
transcribed from the text, probably made by Millies.

Rebound dark brown embossed leather with flfap and insets in Oriental
style; glazed cream paper with only partially visible watermarks; half of
f. 2 has been cut off; moisture damage towards the end; (1)+183 folios;
210×155mm; 16 lines (original text); without catchwords; partly vowelled
nesiḫ in two different hands; without a date and name of a copyist.

Catalogue entries: CCOBARS 44 (pp. 91–92); Voorhoeve, p. 58 (No. 31).
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LEIDEN, UNIVERSITEITSBIBLIOTHEEK
(UNIVERSITY LIBRARY), LEGATUMWARNERIANUM: ADDENDA

During the years of cataloguing for the present publication, some Turkish
texts, found in manuscripts preserved in the core collection of the Leiden
University Library, the Legatum Warnerianum, named after the bequest
made by Levinus Warner in 1665 (see Vol. I, Chapter 3) and described in
the fifrst three volumes of this catalogue, were overlooked and have only
subsequently come to light thanks to the tireless industry of Jan JustWitkam
and Hans van de Velde. They are described in this chapter. It may well be
that more Turkish text fragments will be discovered in the future when
more timewill have been dedicated to further cataloguing of the Arabic and
Persian manuscripts of the collection.

This chapter also contains descriptions of two collections acquired after
Volume 3 of this catalogue had been concluded. These comprise, fifrstly, a
collection of ninemanuscripts, Codices Or. 26.264–272, donated by Barbara
Flemming, professor of Turkish at LeidenUniversity between 1976 and 1997,
on 11 April 2003. (For a biography, see Jan Schmidt, ed., Essays in Honour
of Barbara Flemming I (Journal of Turkish Studies 26/I, 2002), pp. xi–xiii).
The manuscripts had their origin in Istanbul and Damascus. Another small
collection ofmanuscripts which had formerly belonged to Robert Anhegger
(1911–2001) as well as his scholarly archive came to the library later in the
same year. A second and third installment of the archive followed in 2003
and 2008. Anhegger was a (self-taught) Turkologist and teacher of German,
born in Vienna, who lived most of his life in Turkey, particularly from 1940
onwards—after various studies at universities in Zurich, Vienna and Berlin,
he fifrst travelled there in the autumnof 1935; he taughtGermanat the School
for Foreign Languages of Istanbul University between 1945 and 1957, and
was director of the German Institute for Culture from 1957. In 1968 he was
appointed director of the Goethe Institut in Istanbul and Amsterdam. He
returned to Istanbul in 1973. (For a succinct biography, see Haymatloz. Exil
un der Türkei 1933–1945 (Schriftenreie des Vereins Aktives Museum 8), Berlin
2000, pp. 52–53. A more detailed account of Anhegger’s life and legacy is
Jan Schmidt, ‘Robert Anhegger and his Bequest in the Leiden University
Library’, forthcoming.)
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Cod.Or. 211

Turkish text fragments

The manuscript contains a copy of an Arabic work on rhetoric, Talkhīṣ
al-Miftāḥ, by ʿAbd ar-Raḥmān al-Qazwīnī Khaṭīb Dimashq (d. 739/1338),
an abridgement of the third book of the Miftāḥ al-ʿulūm by Yūsuf b. Abū
Bakr as-Saḳḳāḳī (d. 626/1229), cf. GAL I, p. 294; Voorhoeve, pp. 210–211.
The manuscript was copied by Muḥammad b. Masʿūd b. Aḥmad in 762
(1360–1361), see colophon on f. 88b. Some notes in Turkish are found on the
endpapers: a note: Ṣarıḳçı der maḳām-i İbrāhīm is found on the fifrst flfyleaf,
recto; four Turkish lines, perhaps part of a poem or a recipe, and partly lost,
occur on f. 1a. The MS is part of the Golius collection, described in Vol. 1,
Chapter 1.

Cod.Or. 836

Turkish interlinear glosses

Thismanuscript contains anundated copy of an anonymousArabic-Persian
dictionary without title, arranged in alphabetical order, cf. CCO 161 (I, pp.
90–91). The dictionary proper is preceded by an introduction in Persian
(1b–2a). The fifrst two pages (2b–3a) of the fifrst chapter (bāb al-alif al-
maftūḥa) contain a few interlinear glosses in Turkish in smaller script. The
MS is part of the Warner collection, described in Vol. 1, Chapter 3.

Cod.Or. 854

Turkish recipes and notes

This manuscript contains an undated copy of a Persian work on China
and Central Asia, Tārīkh-i Khiṭāy u Khuṭan, by ʿAlī Akbar Khiṭāʿī, written
in 922/1516, and dedicated to Sultan Selīm I (cf. Storey I, p. 431; CCO 919,
II, p. 9—for a Turkish translation, see Cod.Or. 12.365[1]). Owner’s seals, with
the legend ShaykhMuṣṭafā, are found on f. 94a. A series of recipes in Turkish
are found on f. 94b, with additional notes in different hands on the same
page and on the inner back-board. The MS is part of the Warner collection,
described in Vol. 1, Chapter 3.
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Cod.Or. 858

Turkish notes and a Turkish aphorism

This manuscript contains two Arabic works, () a commentary by Masʿūd
b. ʿUmar at-Taftāzānī (d. 792/1390) on a collection of proverbs, Nawābigh
al-kalim, by Maḥmūd b. ʿUmar az-Zamakhsharī (d. 538/1144, cf. Voorhoeve,
p. 251) and () another one by Dāvud b. Maḥmūd el-Ḳayserī (d. 751/1350) on
theqaṣīdatal-Khamrīyaby IbnFāriḍ (632/1235, cf. Voorhoeve, p. 213), copied
by twodifferent copyists. Colophonswith the dates Tuesday 24Rebīʿu l-evvel
1046 (26August 1636) andRebīʿu l-āḫir 1036 (December 1626—January 1627)
are found on pp. 128 and 169 respectively. The name of the copyist, Receb
Müsteʿidd, occurs in the second colophon. Turkish annotations are added
on p. 132: three notes on the contents and the author of () as well as a note,
followed by the number 100, on a number of books (manuscripts) commit-
ted to safety in a chest at the covered market (bezistān); and on p. 170: a
rhymed aphorism on two cosmic phenomena: ḳubbe-i çarḫ-i lāciverd ūzere
bildün̄üzmi nedür budur ḳamer/ pīr-i dehrün̄ iki ġıdāsıdur birin aḫşamyudur
birini seḥer. The MS is part of the Warner collection, described in Vol. 1,
Chapter 3.

Cod.Or. 878

A Turkish prescription

This manuscript contains an undated, anonymous, Arabic commentary
on a treatise which seeks to demonstrate the necessary existence of God,
Risāla fī ithbāt al-wājib, by Muḥammad b. Asʿad ad-Dawwānī (d. 907/1501),
cf. GAL II, p. 217; Voorhoeve, p. 298. The work was written in Baghdad
and dedicated to both Sultan Murād III (ruled 982/1574–1003/1595) and the
grand vizier, [Ḳoca] Sinān Paşa (three times in offifce from 988/1580, cf. SO2

V, p. 1512). A prescription in Turkish (6 lines) against impotence, including
a talismanic formula, is found on f. 39a. The MS is part of the Warner
collection, described in Vol. 1, Chapter 3.

Cod.Or. 896

A Persian-Turkish glossary

This manuscript contains a copy of the famous Persian mes̱nevī, Bustān, by
Saʿdī (d. 692/1292, cf. R. Davis, “Saʿdī” in EI2). It was copied by Muṣṭafā in on
25 Rebīʿü l-āḫir 957 (13 May 1550), cf. the colophon on f. 137b. Annotations
by Levinus Warner are found in the margins (cf. the introduction to this
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chapter; CCO 645 [II, p. 113]). The text is followed, on f. 137b, by a brief
glossary of 42 elementary Persian words, headed Kitāb-i Dānistan, with
interlinear Turkish translations in red. Begins:

]وص[ٓبا]یا[هام]شنك[باتفا

The MS is part of the Warner collection, described in Vol. 1, Chapter 3.

Cod.Or. 919

Turkish verses

The manuscript contains an undated copy of an Arabic commentary, Kashf
al-Wāridāt li-ṭālib al-kamālāt, by ʿAbdullāh eṣ-Ṣimavī (d. 896/1490), on a
work of jurisprudence, al-Wāridāt, by İbn Ḳāżī-i Ṣimavna (d. 819/1416), cf.
GAL S II, p. 315; Voorhoeve, p. 398. Among a number of text fragments by an
owner, possibly identical with the copyist, Fażullāh b.Muṣṭafā, whose name
is mentioned on f. 1a, there are two Turkish poems (quatrains), rhymed in
gön̄ül and ‘-ā’, repectively, both headed li-muḥarririh (ff. 147b and the fifnal
flfyleaf, verso), and two distichs headed sırr-i cānān (last flfyleaf, verso). The
MS is part of the Warner collection, described in Vol. 1, Chapter 3.

Cod.Or. 933

Turkish text fragments

Themanuscript contains an undated copy of an Arabic commentary,Maṭā-
liʿ al-anẓār, by Maḥmūd b. ʿAbd ar-Raḥmān al-Iṣfahānī (d. 749/1348), on a
textbook on metaphysics, Ṭawāliʿ al-anwār min maṭāliʿ al-anẓār, by ʿAbd
Allāh b.ʿUmar al-Bayḍawī (d. 716/1316?), cf. GAL I, p. 418; Voorhoeve, p. 376.
Turkish text fragments are foundon the endpapers: a prayer prescription (13
lines, 209b), followed by a note that the text found its origin with Ḥıżīr Şāh
Efendi and was related through Ẓahrī and and Ḥusāmzāde, and prescrip-
tions for prayers to be said on the 10th, 11th and 12th night of Ramażān (a
heading and three brief lists, 211b). The MS is part of the Warner collection,
described in Vol. 1, Chapter 3.

Cod.Or. 942

Turkish texts

The manuscript contains a collection of works by, or connected to, trea-
tises by İsmāʿīl Anḳaravī (d. 1041/1631–1632), see my description in Vol. I,
pp. 342–350. It contains another three pages with Turkish texts, hitherto
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overlooked, primarily a survey of prayers to be said on the consecutive days
of the month of Ramażān, entitled Faẓāyīl-i şehr-i Ramażān (22b–23b). It
begins (22b):

كناضمررهشكرابمدحومنمؤمربهكردشملكهلیوشهدراثاوشملوادراوهدرابخاناضمررهشلیاضف

…ىلاعتوناحبـسقحهسقاءاعدوبهدكدتاتینهموصهدنـسهجیكلوا

The digression is followed (on f. 23b) by a prayer (in Arabic) once said by the
Prophet (4 lines); a prescription for a Friday prayer (2 lines); a prescription
for curing cramp (one line); and recipes for remedies against colds and
deafness (4 & 2 lines). The MS is part of the Warner collection, described
in Vol. 1, Chapter 3.

Cod.Or. 947

A verse and a note in Turkish

The manuscript contains an undated copy of an Arabic encyclopaedia of
sciences, Fawāʾiḥ al-miskīya fīʾl-fawātiḥ al-Makkīya, by ʿAbdurraḥmān b.
Meḥmed el-Bisṭāmī of Antakya and Bursa (d. 858/1454), cf. GAL II, p. 231;
Voorhoeve, p. 82. M. Smith in EI2. The ‘title page’ (1a) shows various anno-
tations, among them an owner’s inscription with a seal, dated 1034 (1624–
1625), of Muṣṭafā b. Yūsuf, ḳāżī in Lesḳofça [Leskovac]; a note on the author
and his work in Arabic; a ḳıṭʿa in Persian and Turkish in praise of the book;
and a note in Turkish (5 lines), informing that the work comprises [data on]
145 different sciences (ʿulūm) and that themolla had written 150 works. The
MS is part of the Warner collection, described in Vol. 1, Chapter 3.

Cod.Or. 954

A Turkish poem

The manuscript contains an undated copied of an Persianmes̱nevī on mys-
ticism,Asrārnāme, by Farīd ad-Dīn ʿAṭṭār (d. after 586/1190), cf. B. Reinert in
Encyclopaedia Iranica; CCO 651 (II, p. 114). An incomplete Turkishmüstezād
(ġazel with additions) rhymed in -ār görünür /-ndür is found on f. 3a. The
MS is part of the Warner collection, described in Vol. 1, Chapter 3.

Cod.Or. 958

Turkish texts fragments

The manuscript contains a great number of treatises and shorter texts
in Arabic, mostly on philosophy. Among the authors are some Ottoman
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scholars: Molla Luṭfī (d. 900/1494, cf. ʿOM II, pp. 11–12), represented with
eight works; ʿAbdurraḥmān b. Meḥmed el-Bisṭāmī (d. 858/1454, cf. under
Cod.Or. 947, above); Kemāl Paşazāde (d. 940/1533, cf. V.L. Ménage in EI2),
Meḥmed b. Hamza el-Fenārī (d. 834/1431) and Ḥasan Çelebi b. Meḥmed
Şāh el-Fenārī (d. 886/1481). The texts were copied by a number of scribes;
the volume, clearly compiled from at least three different manuscripts,
contains a series of colophons, dated 925/1519 (21b, 35b, 55b), 926/1519–1520
(74b), 950/1543–1544 (302b), 953/1546–1547 (139a) and 954/1547–1548 (153b,
163a, 169b, 176b, 186b, 196b, 243b, 250b). The name of the copyist, Ḥāmid
b. ʿAbdullāh b. Shaykh Dürūz, is mentioned on ff. 21b and 35b; he worked
in the Beglerbegi medrese in Edirne (cf. f. 21b); a vaḳf inscription by the
same, bequeathing the manuscript to his sons and grandsons, is found
on f. 100a. There are some Turkish texts added in a minute şikeste hand:
a prescription for reciting the sūrat Āl [ʿUmrān] (2 lines) and advice on
consultation (meşveret) ascribed to Jaʿfar Şādiq (61b); a poem (müfred) on
the legitimy of coffee-drinking (5 distichs, 86a), begins:

بانجیلاعءىتفمیاباوصابباوجریو*بدیافطلهوهقبابرااكسرلیالاوسرب

a prescription, headed ḫavāṣṣ-i meşāyiḫ-i kibār, for reciting a sūrat-i tabārek
for the benefift of a number of listed saints, whose names are all Aḥmad,
and a müfred; a distich and two medical prescriptions (88a); two distichs
attributed to Necātī (100a); fetvās by [the şeyḫülislām] Saʿduddīn [d. 1008/
1599] on the legality of having one’s child given suck by a female slave and
a digression by the same on the differing views by scholars, particularly in
fetvās issued by Qāḍī Khān [d. 592/1196] (331b), followed by an anonymous
letter, addressing a ‘sulṭān’, on the same problem (332a). The MS is part of
the Warner collection, described in Vol. 1, Chapter 3.

Cod.Or. 977

Turkish text fragments

The manuscript contains an undated copy of an Arabic commentary, al-
Mūjiz al-Qānūn fī ṭ-ṭibb, by ʿAlī b. Abī l-Ḥazm Ibn an-Nafīs (d. 687/1288), on
a work on medicine, al-Qānūn fī ṭ-ṭibb, by Abū ʿAlī al-Ḥusayn b. ʿAbdallāh
Ibn Sīnā (Avicenna, d. 428/1037), cf. GAL I, p. 493; Voorhoeve, p. 263. The
endpapers contains a few Turkish text fragments; a recipe (4 lines) for a
medicine, to be inhaled through the nose, is found on f. 1a; various glosses
(5 lines) in explanation of some medical terms, partly said to be of Greek
origin (198a); and a quotation from a petition or a letter of appointment
concerning a post of Koran reader (cüzḫān) at the Süleymānīye Mosque for
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4 aḳçe per day (2 lines and a tailed signature). The MS is part of the Warner
collection, described in Vol. 1, Chapter 3.

Cod.Or. 981

A Turkish gloss

The manuscript contains a collection of, mostly, Arabic treatises, and a
few Turkish works, see my description in Vol. I, pp. 364–369. It contains
another Turkish text, hitherto overlooked, on f. 97b: a gloss (5 lines) to an
Arabic sentence quoted in the fifrst line; it is signed by el-Ḥācc Üveys, ḳāżī
at Üsküb (?). The MS is part of the Warner collection, described in Vol. 1,
Chapter 3.

Cod.Or. 1025

A note and a distich in Turkish

The manuscript contains a collection of (parts of) illustrated Arabic trea-
tises on mathematics and astronomy, compiled from at least two differ-
ent manuscripts. The dates Ẕī l-ḥicce 911 (April–May 1506, at Amasya) and
end of Ramażān 829 (July–August 1426) are found in colophons on, respec-
tively, pp. 15 and 42. The ‘title page’ (p. 1) contains a genealogy in red of
Seyyid Meḥmed—a note in Turkish, only partly legible, with the year 840
(1436–1437) and the place name of ʿAyntāb (Gaziantep) is found in the right
margin. Annotations and text fragments in the handwriting of Muḥammad
b. ʿUmar b. al-ʿUrḍī of Aleppo, an acquaintance of Jacob Golius and Lev-
inus Warner, who helped them to acquire manuscripts from the Middle
East (see Leiden, UB Cod.Or. 1122, Vol. 1, pp. 439–441, with plate), are found
on pp. 1–3, 11 (left margin), 22, 24–25 and 26 (lower margin). The present
manuscript had probably been in his possession. Among his inscriptions
is a Turkish distich by Monlā Sürūri, followed by an Arabic translation
(p. 9). The MS is part of the Warner collection, described in Vol. 1, Chap-
ter 3.

Cod.Or. 1228

A letter in Turkish

The manuscript, a miscellany, contains a collection of (numbered) origi-
nal letters (mostly in Arabic and addressed or Erpenius and Golius), docu-
ments and parts taken frommanuscripts. It had belonged to Johannes Hey-
man (1667–1737). See for more details, Vol. I, pp. 521–533. The manuscript
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contains an undated letter in Turkish, No. 35 of the miscellany, hitherto
overlooked. It was sent by a certain Shaykh Caʿfer b. Meḥmed, known as
Ḳāżīzāde; no addressee ismentioned. It concerns a request for the purchase
of 15 okka of pekmez (boiled grape-juice) and ten okka of candy, at any price,
to be paid for by ʿAlī Çelebi. White paper, 155×88mm, 5 lines, followed by a
signature.

Cod.Or. 1233

Turkish annotations concerning the birth of sons

The manuscript contains an illustrated copy of an Arabic work on the
magical use of a great number of Koran chapters, undocumented, by Abū
l-ʿAbbās Aḥmad b. ʿAlī b. Yūsuf al-Būnī al-Qurashī (d. 622/1225), cf. GAL I,
p. 497, S I, p. 910; Voorhoeve, p. 374. The copy was completed by Aḥmad b.
ʿAlī al-Anṣārī on 9 Receb 812 (17 November 1409), see colophon on p. 338.
Two owner’s inscriptions of Ḥāfifẓ Ebābekir b. el-Ḥācc Ḥasan el-Vāʿıẓ at
Bozoḳ (Yozgat) with seals, one of which was a misprint, are found on the
fifrst original flfyleaf, recto. A great many Turkish notes are found on the
‘title page’, almost all of them statements on the birth of sons: of Ḳaydāş
b. Aḥmed b. Mevlānā Baḫşāş b. Luṭfullāh b. Ḥāccī ʿAbdullāh on 6 Ẕī l-ḳaʿde
980 (10 March 1573)—he died on the same day, ‘10 March’; of Muṣṭafā b.
Meḥmed on 22 March 982 (1575); of Fetḥī b. Aḥmed b. Luṭfullāh etc. on
27 Muḥarrem/8 May 983 (1575); of Ṭāhir b. Aḥmed b. Luṭfullāh etc. on 28
Ramażān 984 (9 December 1576); of Luṭfullāh b. Aḥmed b. Luṭfullāh etc.
on 7 Ẕī l-ḥicce/17 Ḳānūn-i s̱ānī 987 (January 1580); of Mesʿūd b. Meḥmed b.
Bayrām on 16 Cemāẕī l-āḫir/May 996 (13 May 1588); and of Beşīr b. ʿAbbās
b. Aḥmed Faḳı b. MevlānāʿAşlī (= ʿAdlī?) Ḫalīfe on 22 Ẕī l-ḥicce/Eylül 1000
(29 September 1592). The MS is part of the Schultens collection, described
in Vol. 1, Chapter 5.

Cod.Or. 1670, 1671

Various documents in Turkish and Dutch

The Ottoman documents described in Vol. II, p. 207, at the time ‘not avail-
able to readers’, have meanwhile been recovered and put into a portfolio
labeled Or. 1670. Apart from the two original documents, the letter of safe-
conduct (fermān of large format, headed by the tuġra of Sultan Muṣṭafā
III, and the ‘letter’ (in fact a ḥüccet issued by the Molla (ḳāżī) of Izmir, es-
Seyyid İbrāhīm eş-Şevḳī (?), upon the request of the fifrst dragoman of the
Dutch consulate, dated 5Cemāzī l-evvel 1187/ 24August 1773; the nameof the
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ship and the captain arementioned but could not be identififed), are accom-
panied by (draft) translations into Dutch. The portfolios also contains:

– A copybook, 245×195mm, 11 folios, with parts of a draft transcription
(in Western naskhi) and translation, partly interlinear, into French of a
muḥabbet-nāme (letter of friendship) from the Dey of Algiers, Ḥasan Paşa
(in offifce 1791–1798), to the ‘King of the Netherlands’, emphasizing the need
for friendship between the two nations (the Dey had declared war on the
Dutch republic earlier, in January 1793; after lengthy negotiations peacewas
restored in 1794, cf. Gerard van Krieken, Kapers en kooplieden; de betrekkin-
gen tussenAlgiers enNederland 1604–1830 (Amsterdam 1999), pp. 88–89); the
letter was sent with the (Jewish) envoy,Miha Bū Baḳrī, who should be given
a letter in reply. The letter is dated mid Ṣafer 1208 (end of September 1793).
The paper cover of the copybook has a long title in Dutch: Afschrift van een
Turkschen Brief, ontvangen door H.H. Hoogmogenden, op den 5 Octobr. 1793
nevens deselven Translaat in ’t Hollandsch, door Ev. Scheidius. Everard Schei-
dius (1742–1794) was professor of Oriental languages in Harderberg (from
1765) and Leiden (from 1793).

– A letter in Dutch from the States-General in The Hague to Scheidius in
Leiden (see above) with the request of a translation of an included ‘offifcial
letter in Arabic’ and their speedy return to The Hague; dated 8 November
1793 and signed by G.B. Emants.

Cod.Or. 6292

Amiscellany

This volume, clearly used as a scrapbook, contains a great many, often
brief, texts, prose and poetry, in Arabic, Persian and Turkish, and written
in various hands (cf. Voorhoeve, pp. 421–422). A colophon, partly lost by
trimming, with the date Thursday 10 (?) Rebīʿü l-āḫir 1081 (27 August 1670)
and the place name of Istanbul occurs in the lower margin of f. 134b. An
owner’s inscription of ʿAbdulḳādir b. el-Ḥācc İsmāʿīl with the year [1]249
(1833–1834) occurs on f. 1a. A note (in Arabic) on the birth of a daughter
called Fāṭima, on Sunday 22 Rebīʿü l-āḫir 1176 (10 November 1762) is found
on f. 135a. A seal with the name Ḥasan and the year 1155 (1742–1743) occurs
on f. 136a. The ‘title page’ (1a) contains two Turkish text fragments: a verse
from an ilāhī and four magic words with an instruction for their use, based
on the authority of Shaykh Saʿduddīn el-Ḥamavī (9 lines). Two leaves with
a description of the contents by P. Voorhoeve are included in the volume.
There is one Turkish text of substantial length:
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(8) ff. 45b–48a

یرلتمدانمرورسلابطقنمهبیجعۀیاكح
Ḥikāye-i ʿacībe min Ḳuṭb es-Sürūr münādemetleri

A series of anecdotes involving a number of Arab littérateurs of the 2nd/8th
century, among whomMuṭīʿ b. Iyās and Ḥakam al-Wādī, with quotations of
their Arabic verses. The title is found in a heading preceding the text.

Begins (45b):
…بولوایدامتم…هیوارلادامحویداولامكحودايزنباىيحيوٓسایانبعیطمندابداريهاشمهكردلوقنم

Ends (48a):
رلردیاهیانكندكميدیدنلوالامعتـسایكهدوربولیتوطىشابىنعیرلریددشهتفرکرسهدنقحمالغلوا

Bound in embossed dark red leather; a paper label with a title is found on
the back; numbers on the bottom edge; glazed white and cream paper; 136
folios; 190×118mm and () 170×100mm, varying; () 23 lines; () without
catchwords; small irregular nesiḫ; see also above. Purchased from Friedrich
& Co., Cairo, through the fifrm of E.J. Brill, Leiden, in February 1931. (An
invoice from Brill, dated 19 February 1931, is found in the volume.)

Cod.Or. 20.193

Religious texts in Turkish

The undated manuscript is a miscellany of a great many texts, mostly in
Arabic, on paper and quires of varying format and written in various hands.
The manuscript may have belonged to a preacher or imam. The Turkish
texts are the following:

f. 2–3. A loose sheet of paperwith a copy of a prayer to be said after a sermon,
headed Duʿāba ʿd el-vaʿẓ.

f. 3a. A sermon, headed Ḫuṭbe-i Kürsī.

f. 3b–4a. A prayer, without heading.

f. 4a–b. A prayer to be said after a sermon, headed Duʿā baʿd el-vaʿẓ (partly
identical with the text found between f. 2 and f. 3, see above).

f. 6b. A brief note in Arabic on Koranic matters, with a marginal gloss in
Turkish.
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f. 28a. Five distichs in Persian, with glosses in Turkish.

f. 31–32. A loose sheet of paper with a note on tafsīr.

The manuscript was bought from E.J. Brill, booksellers, in November 1986
(and is described in their catalogue No. 55, under item 32).

Cod.Or. 26.264

Mebḥas̱-i īmān نامياثحبم

An early 18th-century copy of a work on the principles of Islam by Hüdāʾī,
whose name occurs in a number of poems found in the work (e.g. f. 7a:9).
He may be identififed by ʿAzīz Maḥmūd (d. 1038/1628), who, apart from the
author of a Dīvān, also wrote a considerable number of Arabic and Turkish
treatises,mostly onmystical subjects (cf.HasanKâmil Yılmaz inTDVİA), but
is not known to have written this work. The title is mentioned seven times
in the introductorymes̱nevī on the fifrst page (1b). The prose text, which does
not show formal divisions and is alternated by a number of poems, is based
onmanyArabic and (seven) Turkish sourcesmentioned in the introduction
(4a–5b) and elsewhere. Among them—mentioned as the fifrst in f. 4b:15—is
the well-known Vaṣīyet-nāme by Birgili Meḥmed Efendi. The work ends in
a long series of questions (mesʾele, from f. 132a). A fewmarginal corrections
and additions, and pencil notes by Barbara Flemming. (For another copy
of the same text, see Cod.Or. 17.138.) The ‘title page’ (1a) contains an Arabic
quotation from Iḥyā al-ʿulūm, followed by Arabic and Turkish jottings in a
crude handwriting—these also occur on the inner front-board. The work
is followed by a brief Turkish text, headed ʿİsḳāṭ-i ṣalātun̄ beyānıdur, and
probably in the hand of the copyist which is followed by some Turkish
jottings.

Bound in a somewhat worn, brown leather cover with flfap with blind
tooled insets in Oriental style; glazed white paper; an illegible inscription
is found on the bottom edge; 146+1 folios; 215×157mm and 165×100mm,
varying; 15 lines; catchwords; vowelled nesiḫ; rubrics in red; completed in
1115 (1703–1704); without the name of a copyist. Acquired from Barbara
Flemming, 11 April 2003; her name and the numbers 1. and 1376, written in
pencil, occur on f. 1a.

Begins (1b–2a, after an extended besmele):
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یاىنالغتوطزیزعباتكلااذهقحىفلیقنيعمجاهبحصوهٓلاودمحمىلعةولصلاونيملاعلابرهللادمحلا

ولكلبدعباما…نامياثحبمروكهلب*ناطلسیالكشیوردیالك*ناميارردتمعنشوخهن*ناج

رولوالماكنمؤمسانلادنعوهللادنعهلقیرطهنیشكنالوابجاووضرفهنمؤملواكامكلغلواهاكا

Ends (146a):
دوعسلاوبارولواباوجلایمرولوآمثاهلكمتكبولاهیناخزوبورمعدیزهلئـسم

Colophon, with copyist’s verses (ibidem):

ىلعىلصمهللاةاولصهییفطصمدمحمریوتالعافتالعافتالعافباهولاكلملاهللانوعبباتكلاتمت

نيبتاكامارككوناىنرشنوسزايهريخىنغايلغاغلرايهلكتمحرىنرودزايىنزايىنایلكدىنایقوادمحماندیـس

ةرشعةسمخهئاموفلاهنـس١١١٥خيراتنيبتاككطخوبـشاهسركاهلئاعدربمكره

Catalogue entries: Karatay 126; TYTK (Antalya) 2778, 2779; TYTK (Isparta)
464; Yardım3259.

Cod.Or. 26.265

Dīvān ناوید

An undated collection of poems by Meḥmed b. Süleymān who used the
pen-name of Fużūlī (d. 963/1555–1556). The title, Dīvān-i Fużūlī, is found in
a title preceding the text on f. 1b. The collection only comprises the poet’s
ġazel, 294 items, arranged in the usual Dīvān sequence. (For a copy of the
fifrst part of the preface, see Rotterdam,Wereldmuseum 70935, below.)

Bound in boards with dark brown leather back and edges; glazed cream
paper with watermarks (bird with legend CFA); the title is written on the
bottom edge; 1+70+1 folios; 246×177mm and 155×100mm, varying; 17 lines;
catchwords; rıḳʿa; title, rubrics and lines in red; without a date or name of
a copyist; a seal of es-Seyyid Ṣāliḥ Refīḳ is printed over the title on f. 1b.
Acquired from Barbara Flemming, 11 April 2003.

Begins (1b):

ادتقارلیاهقشعتقیقحهاركلاس*ادهلاجاهنمقاشعللقشعلارانادق

Ends (69b):

یقحانفورقفتداعسنلواهدٓنا*هیلوضفكدریوىتداعسانفورقف

Catalogue entries: Götz I, 335, and Sohrweide I, 228, where other MSS are
mentioned; see also Fihris 1855–1865 (II, pp. 86–88); Karabulut 67; KİYK 56;
TYTK (Antalya) 2025–2026; TYTK (Süleymaniye, Ali Nihat Tarlan) 205–207.
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Editions: Būlāq 1254; Tabrīz 1266, 1268; Istanbul, printed seven times be-
tween 1284 and 1328; Ali Nihad Tarlan, Fuzulî Divanı (Istanbul 1950); Abdül-
bâkî Gölpinarlı, Fuzulî Divanı (Istanbul 1961).

Literature: Abdullah Karahan in EI2 and TDVİA.

Cod.Or. 26.266

A collection of traditions and stories

A late 16th-century copy, incomplete at the beginning, of a collection of
traditions and anecdotes/stories (laṭīfe, ḥikāyet) about Islam, the prophets
and the early history of Islam, probably in translation of an Arabic work—
headings are in that language. No title or name of an author are found in the
manuscript. It seems to comprise only the last part of a second part (ḳısm)
and the third one (see heading on f. 44a) of a much larger work. The fifrst
heading in red (on f. 1b) reads:Menāḳıb-i Fāṭima. The last section (faṣl, from
f. 55a) discusses prayers and how to use them in order to avoid calamities
(fī l-ḫātimet fī d-duʿāti d-defʿı l-belīyāt).

Marginal corrections and additions. The last flfyleaf (f. 66) contains vari-
ous jottings in a crude hand, among them a talismanic formula, a preamble
to a letter addressed to Meḥmed Aġa, a note signed by Meḥmed Aġa (at
Çorum) on the birth of a son called İbrāhīm—later changed into ʿAlī—in
the afternoon of Tuesday 26 Ṣafer 1222 (5 May 1807), and an administrative
note.

Bound in worn brown leather with flfap and blind tooled insets in Orien-
tal style; glazed cream paper, worn and partly restored in various places;
tasselled cords in right margins; 66 folios; 195×140mm and 165×95mm,
varying; 15 lines; catchwords, partly lost by trimming; vowelled nesiḫ, occa-
sionally changing into taʿlīḳ; headings, rubrics, and, occasionally, dots in red;
completed by […?] Bekir b. Maḳṣūd b. İbrāhīm on themorning of aMonday
at the endofRebīʿü l-evvel 997 (? 7–16 February 1589). Acquired fromBarbara
Flemming, 11 April 2003.

Begins (1a):

كمتكبولازتزتىنبرلنروتكیمزانجايهكررغاچرلاقچندواهكبوچرلغبورتراىخدىنزویزمتـشالاسغ

…مویاداعادواكامدشملیارلتعنصورلشفنولردومدشپاينبهكیمورلوالوش
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Ends (65b):
هبحصوهلاودمحماندیـسىلع]؟[هللاعضوهقیفوت…نيملاعلابر�دمحلاونيلسرملاىلعمالسلاو…

نيعمجا

Colophon (ibidem):
فیعضلادبعلادیىلعیحضلاتقوانثالامویلوالاعیبرخاواىفهفیرشلاۀخسنلانمریرحتنمغارفلاعقودق

عبـسهنـسميلعلاىنغلامهنعیفعميهاربانبدوصقمنبركب…ايدلاهبروفعبىجارلانایصعلاريثك…بنذملا

…ةیوبنلاةرجهلانمهئامعستو]؟[نيعستو

Cod.Or. 26.267

Kitāb-i Īmānīye هینامياباتك

A late 16th-century copy of an anonymous work, incomplete at the begin-
ning, containing prescriptions for the magical use of pious formulae. These
are accompaniedbyhistorical anecdotes. The title is found in an epilogueby
the (unnamed author), in which he in particular recommends the book to
his readers and prays for a strong faith in himself and his readership (87a:7;
see also the quotation below). Only one other copy of this work seems to be
documented; it is mentioned in the union catalogue of the Islamic collec-
tions of (northern) Cyprus.Marginal additions in a different hand are found
on ff. 22b and 87b. Jottings in a bold hand occur on f. 88b. Two (parts of)
pages, torn from an Ottoman printed book and a journal (Resimli mecmūʿa
neşrīyātından) are included in the manuscript.

Bound in boards with brown leather back and edges; somewhat coarse and
worn cream glazed paper; 88 folios; 205×145mm and 145×95mm, varying;
11 lines; catchwords; partly vowelled nesiḫ; Arabic quotations and rubrics
in red an green; red borders; completed by Yūsuf b. … (illegible because of
restored paper damage) in the province of Ḥabeş (Ethiopia) on a Sunday of
Rebīʿü l-evvel 982 (June–July 1574); two owners’ seals are found in themargin
of f. 30b; an owner’s inscription of Ḥāccī Bayrāmzāde Bekir Efendi with the
year 1254 (1838–1839) occurs on f. 88b. Acquired from Barbara Flemming,
11 April 2003; the MS contains a slip of paper with the registration 4.= 1380.

Begins (1a):
هزمدنفانيلیاراوندقوايیزبلوایكردمزالرلشاورقوارللوقزبیدماسپردكولقتدابعوتعاط

زودیاقوللوق

From the authors’s epilogue (87a–b):
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زسیدهردنكهلنامياهللازسیمتونوانداعدیريقحلاريقفوبىخدزسايوقوااميادىباتكوبىبحاصبتكایدما

امازسروهسرتساهغموقواميكرهىينامياباتكوبو…هلوالوبقزوكاعدهكاتزسهكاهلبیرلنمؤمعیمجو

قیرغ…تانمؤملاونينمؤملاعیمجوهزبوهزسهدارسیمهللا…رلردهینامياهكوباریززسهیلقصىبككوناج

…نيٓماهیلیاتمحر

Ends (87b):

نيملاعلابر�دمحلاوميلعلاعیمسلاوهوهتاملكلالدبمالالدعواقدصكبرتملكتمتو

Colophon (ibidem):

و٩٨٢هنـس…نبافسویشبحلاتیالوبلوالاعیبررهشدحالامویةولصلانيبهكرابملاباتكلاهذهغرفدق

هدحو�دمحلا

Copyist’s verses (partly illegible, ibidem):

القاعدنوچاىنزايبدافطل*القرظنهباتكوبهكمكره

]…[

نيملاعلابر�دمحلاو*نيعمجا…هللاتمحر*نيعمنوسهلواىضارندتما

Catalogue entry: KİYK 140.

Cod.Or. 26.268

Menāḳıb-i çār yār رايراچبقانم

A late 17th-century, incomplete copy of a history of the fifrst four orthodox
caliphs by Shaykh Şemsüddīn Sīvāsī (d. 1006/1587–1588)—a part of the text
is missing between f. 162 and f. 163. The title occurs in a heading preceding
the text of f. 1b; the name of the author is mentioned in f. 1b:14. The work
is also known as Menāḳıb-i ḥulefā-i rāşidīn. After a brief introduction (1b),
twelve chapters (bāb) are dedicated to Abū Bakr (65 menāḳıb, 2a–53b);
ʿUmar (81menāḳıb, 53b–100b); Abū Bakr and ʿUmar (3menāḳıb, 100b–102a);
ʿUthmān (55 menāḳıb, 102a–127a); ʿAlī (50 menāḳıb, 139a–164b and the fifnal
section in mes̱nevī rhyme of the 100th exploit); Abū Bakr, ʿUmar, ʿUthmān
and ʿAlī (164b–205a, 46 menāḳıb—the 44th mostly in mes̱nevī rhyme); a
münāẓara (dispute) between Abū Bakr and ʿAlī (205a–206b); the menāḳıb
of the Ten Companions of the Prophet (206b–208b); the menāḳıb of the
Ahl al-Bayt (17 sections, 208b–218b); the menāḳıb of the Companions of
the Prophet (7 sections, 218b–221b); and on the merits and qualities of the
nation (umma, 221b–232a). Marginal additions and indications of content.
(For other copies of the same work, see Codices Or. 12.354 and 14.410.)
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Bound in embossed boardswith a brown leather backwith gold ornamenta-
tion and title (Menāḳıb-i çehār yār) in Western (late-Ottoman) style; glazed
white paper; 1+232+1 folios; 197×130mm and 150×95mm, varying; 23 lines;
catchwords; small nesiḫ; headings, rubrics, lines, and dots in red; completed
by İbrāhīm b. ʿÖmer on a Wednesday in Cemāẕī l-evvel 1106 (December
1694—January 1695). Acquired from Barbara Flemming, 11 April 2003.

Begins (1b, after a besmele):
نیزكرايراهچىنیتمنیدناكراراهچهكردقیالوراوازسهلازیالرداقلوالالخاىبیانثولالجارپدمح

…نیدتاوخانالواهرزوایدمحانيیاةنـستیمحویدمحمنیدتعیرشتريغدعبو…نيلسرملادیـس

Ends (232a):
داعیملافلختالكناةميقلامویانزختالوكلسرىلعانتدعوامانناوانبر

Colophon (ibidem):
رهشنمعبرالامویىفرمعنبميهاربادابعلارقحادیىلعفیرشلابقانملاهذهریرحتنمغارفلاعقودق

فلاوهئامهتـسهنـسىفىلوالایذامج

Catalogue entries: Fihris 4653–4655 (IV, pp. 146–147); Karatay 1159–1161,
3037.

Edition: Istanbul 1258 (cf. GOW, p. 275n)

Literature: ʿOM I, p. 95.

Cod.Or. 26.269

Amiscellany

An undated collection of pious works in prose and poetry by, mostly, a
man nicknamed Mollā ʿArab, not identififed (see also under ), and copied
by, seemingly, one copyist. Additional text fragments are found on the
endpapers, among them a prayer prescription and a calculation (1a), a
talismanic diagram and square, and an Arabic prayer (99b). Crudemarginal
jottings in a large script, mostly consisting of the word vaḳf, are found
throughout the volume.

(1) ff. 1b–12b

A portion of scriptures and prayers to be recited daily (evrād) and recom-
mended by the Prophet. It is preceded by a brief introduction (1b–2a). No
title or author are indicated. A few marginal additions.
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Begins (1b, after a besmele):

وقحللهللاكقفوىشادلویترخاوىشادنرقنیدیا…نیركاشلاتاريخدیازونیركاذلاركاذ�دمحلا

نيقیلا

Ends (12a–b):

مسیلیایابیكولكوكومسیلیارسیمكرلدارمترخاوایندنوجقحملالجمزعكسلقزامنولكد…

(2) ff. 12b–17b

el-Esmāʾ el-ḥüsnā ىنـسحلاءامسالا

A treatise on the beautiful names of God in the form of a prayer by Mollā
ʿArab. The title is found in a heading preceding the text; the name of the
author in the concluding line.

Begins (12b, after a besmele):

مالسندكبانجسودقكلمندكلاونرپميحرنمحرىناروزتاكبندنـسیكفطلمرامواهللامردیاعرضت

تیاظفحیزبكسنميهمنمؤمدباهرزواروضحلكریو

Ends (17a–b):

برویمچوصالشغبميادنیوصكونعادحكلقبرعالمرموانددمحمتیاملحیزبنيمالسنيتولص

ندكلاونتمحر

(3) ff. 17b–39b

[Risāle] fī beyāni l-edʿiye هیعدالانایبىف]هلاسر[

A treatise on prayers, possibly incomplete at the end, by Meḥmed el-
Muḥammedī, better known as Mollā ʿArab. The title is found in a heading
preceding the text; the name of the author is mentioned in f. 18a:5. A few
marginal additions.

Begins (17b–18a):

…دیبعوىلوملانيبلئاساولالئاسرتاحلاصلاتاعدلالعجیذلا�دمحلا

ضعبردشملوامولعمهلكمدبرعالمهدنچياقلخهكیدمحملاماندمحمریدقلاهبرةمحرىلاريقفدبعوباما

…مدلیاعمج…نيحلاصتاوعد

Ends (39b):

رلهیمركهیالخامارلروتوكهلببوردزايهركصندنوسفاةاولصزویهجندرا
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(4) ff. 40a–73b

A collection of religious poems and songs, mostly ilāhīs, byMollā ʿArab. The
captionMollā ʿArab fermūd precedes most items. A fewmarginal additions.

Begins (40a):
ٓهارذنلآهاكسفنوبناجندنلایدلانوبز*ٓهارذنلآهاكسفنوبنبمرولبردقوچموچص

Ends (73b):
مادملكریوبدیاناميالابمتخنينمؤم*خویـشعابتابابحابسنباحصاهلمج

(5) ff. 73b–83b

An anonymous treatise, without title, on the magical use of the names of
God. A few marginal corrections and additions.

Begins (73b, after a besmele):
كزامنرهمساوبمكرهنمحرلاهیلیاندنیقی]لصا[ىتاىلاعتقحهسقاهرككیبهدنوكمساوبمكرههللا

هدیاقاشمينلكوكوهروتكندناىتلفغویغمتنواىلاعتقحهیقازكزویهدنكص

Ends (83b):
وبزككیبجواهسلواىسمتـسذوخايوهسلواىسرغاشابايوىتنحمايوهسلواروجنرمكرهروبصلا

هلوالصاحدارمهروافشىلاعتقحایقامسا

(6) ff. 84a–99a

A collection of, mostly, ġazels by Zülālī (84a–b); Şāhidī (84b–85a); Ḥarīmī
(85b–86a, 94b–95b—a song with the maḳām Çārgāh); Ḫalīfī (86a–b, 87a–
88b—a series of seven quatrains with a returning refrain in praise of Mol-
lāʿArab—89a–b, 93b–94a); Nihānī (86b–87a, 96b–97b—a series of qua-
trains with returning refrain, 97b–98a—a song with the maḳām Nühüft,
98a–99a); Süleymān (89b–90a); Ḥalācoġlı (90a–91a, 91a–93b—a series of
quatrains with a returning refrain); [‘Abdul]Vefā (94a–b); and MollāʿArab
(95b–96a). A few marginal corrections.

* * *

Bound in boards with flfap and brown leather back and edges; glazed cream
paper without watermarks, lightly stained and worn, particularly towards
the end; 1+99+1 folios; 147×100mm and 105×60mm, varying; 8–11 lines;
original quire numbering 1–10 from f. 5a; catchwords, occasionally omitted
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or lost by trimming; vowellednesiḫ of calligraphic quality; headings, rubrics,
lines and dots in red; without a date or name of a copyist. Acquired from
Barbara Flemming, 11 April 2003.

Cod.Or. 26.270

Ḫurşīd-nāme هماندیـشرخ

An early 19th-century copy of a long poem inmes̱nevī rhyme describing the
romance between Ḫurşīd and Feraḥşād by Şeyḫoġlı Muṣṭafā(flfourished in
the second half of the 8th/14th century), incomplete both at the beginning
and the end as well as erroneously bound. The work was completed in 789
(1387) and offered to Sultan Bāyezīd I. The full work comprises about 8000
distichs; the present version less than 2000. (See for another copy of the
same text, Cod.Or. 14.446.)

The inner boards and the fifrst flfyleaf contain calculations, an Arabic
quotation ascribed to the Imām Shāfifʿī, and a statement (in Arabic, quoted
below) by an owner that ʿÖmer had copied the book but was afraid that he
would come tohimandbuy it for a small amount ofmoney, dated 29Cemāẕī
l-evvel 1232 (16 April 1817).

Bound in boards with brown leather back and edges; glazed cream paper,
stained and worn in many places; an illegible title is written on the bottom
edge; 1+109 folios; remants of original numbers 133 to 200 (80a) and 63 (92a)
to 94 (108a); 193×134mm and 150×100mm, varying; 15 lines; catchwords
nearly all lost by trimming; vowelled nesiḫ; headings in red; copied by ʿÖmer
in 1232 (1817), cf. above; an owner’s inscription of Meḥmed b. Ḥüseyn is
found on the fifrst flfyleaf, recto. Acquired from Barbara Flemming, 11 April
2003.

Copyist’s inscription (fifrst flfyleaf, recto):

نمثبعابیىنءاجاذالجالانمفاخاريصقرمعوريثكدهجورمعطخبفیرشلافحصملاهذهتبتك

٢٩مویىلوایذج١٢٣٢هنـسلیلق

Begins (1a, as in Ayan’s edition, p. 222:2525):

تداعربصیدیـشمتاداشحرف*تدمىلیخیدچكهنیتـساكنب

Ends (109b, as in Ayan’s edition, p. 201:1939):

داینبهملكوكیدلرواهلكافجركم*داشلدمدملوااشننبىلوسىنـسبجع
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Catalogue entries: Pertsch (Berlin) 365,where otherMSS arementioned; see
also Ayan’s edition, pp. 25–28.

Edition: by Hüseyin Ayan, in Latin script (Erzurum 1979).

Literature: Kathleen Burrill in EI2.

Cod.Or. 26.271

Amiscellany

A collection of texts related to Persian literature and lexicography, possibly
copied by one copyist, Seyyid Ebūbekir Yazıcı, mentioned in a colophon on
f. 53a with the year 1208 (1793–1794). The inner front-cover and the endpa-
pers contain various jottings and notes, among them, mostly, preambles to
letters (1a, 154b). Themanuscript was endowed as a vaḳf to the library of the
late ʿAyntābī Ḥāccī Aḥmed Efendi at Uşaḳ (inscription with a seal, dated
1283/1866–1867, on f. 2a).

(1) ff. 2b–53a

The Pand-nāma attributed to ʿAṭṭār with a Turkish translation

A late 18th-century copy of the Persian Pand-nāma, a didactic mes̱nevī,
attributed to Farīd ad-Dīn ʿAṭṭār (d. after 586/1090, see B. Reinert in Ency-
clopaedia Iranica), with an anonymous interlinear Turkish translation. The
heading Hāẕā Kitāb Pend-i ʿAṭṭār precedes the text on f. 2b. A few marginal
corrections and additions. (For the existing Turkish translations and com-
mentaries of this popular work, see Helmuth Ritter, “Attâr”, in İA; for copies
of other translations, see Codices Or. 12.431 and 12.448(5).)

Begins (2b, after a besmele):

اركاخىتـشمدادنامياكنا*اركاپیادخٓنادحىبدمح

یدریونامياهغاربطجٓواربهكیركتهلیوا*هیادخكاپلواركشزيسیاص

Ends (53a):

مالسلاورکیدسیونبٓنازادعب*مامتیدركنوچهمانكرابمنیا

مالسلاوزاينسیريغربهركصندنا*مامتیدلوانوچهمانكرابموب
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Colophon (ibidem):

١٢٠٨هنـسهنایمیجيزايركبوبادیـسبنذملاطخلا

(2) ff. 54b–105a

A rhymed Arabic/Persian-Turkish dictionary

The copy is undated and anonymous. The work consists of 30 chapters,
consisting of poems of varying formats, mostly ġazels and mes̱nevīs, and
each dedicated to a special subject and conforming to a different metre.
Prosodic indications in the formof red letters and numbers are found below
the lines. A fewmarginal additions. The opening line, written upside down,
is also found on f. 54b, together with a rhymed Arabic sentence.

Begins (54b):

قملشغابىخدمهیدلواندیـشخباطعمه*قملشابندركزآغاادتباحاتتفا

Ends (105a):

قارچمهغارچمهجارسحابصملیدنق*قالوققمرواهیـسمكربىلوردسحندزشوك

(3) f. 106a

A list of 22Arabic verbal nounswith interlinear Turkish translations. Begins:

]كمتـسا[اضتقا]قميوا[ادتقا]قملشب[ادتبا

The sentence ḳaʿr-i deryādan çıḳmayınca dür bilinmez ḳıymatı is written
in the left margin, as is the title of the following work (Luġat-i Vehbī Sün-
bülzāde).

(4) ff. 106b–153a

Tuḥfe-i Vehbī ىبهوۀفحت

An undated copy of a rhymed Persian-Turkish vocabulary by Sünbülzāde
Meḥmed, who used the pen-name of Vehbī (d. 1224/1809). The title and the
name of the author are found in f. 109a:15 and in the concluding chronogram
(153a). The work, clearly in imitation of the popular 16th-century Tūḥfe-i
Şāhidī, was written in 1197 (1782–1783). The work is preceded by an intro-
duction, inmes̱nevī rhyme (106b–109b), in which the author informs us that
it was the fruit of his mission to Persia (as envoy of Sultan ʿAbdulḥamīd to
Karīm Khān Zand) and that he had written it for his son Luṭfullāh. It was
dedicated to Grand Vizier Ḥamīd Ḫalīl and his two sons (cf. Rieu, p. 144). It
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is followed by 58 chapters (ḳıṭʿas) in ġazel/ḳaṣīde format, a second mes̱nevī
ona selectionof expressions (ıṣṭılāḥāt, 146b–153a), and a chronogram(153a).
An additional verse is found in themargin of f. 129b. (For other copies of the
same text, see Leiden UB Codices Or. 11.989 and 18.692[1])

Begins (106b, after a besmele):

هیاغىبردیتمعنكناهك*هیامرفمركوادحىبدمح

Ends (153a):

یدلوامامتىبهوۀفحتابیزوب�دمحب*نمامتاخيراتمدیدهقحبودیاركشنارازه

Catalogue entries: Blaškoviçs 458; Fihris 569–573 (I, p. 145); Flügel 141; Kut
360; Rieu, pp. 144–145; TYTK (Antalya) 1636.

Editions: at least 30 printed editions exist, cf. the article in İA, among them
Būlāq 1245, 1282; Istanbul 1213, 1241, 1263, 1267 and 1275. A modern edition is
Numan Külekçi & Turgut Karabey, Sünbülzade-Tuhfe (Erzurum 1990).

Literature: HOP IV, pp. 257–258; Ömer Faruk Akün in İA; W. Björkman &
Kathleen R.F. Burrill in EI2. (See also Cod.Or. 1452.)

* * *

Bound in boards with dark brown leather back and edges; glazed cream
paper; 154 folios; 205×143mm and 150×90mm, varying; 11–16 lines; catch-
words; nesiḫ, vowelled in (); headings and rubrics in red; headings partly
in black in (); () completed by Seyyid Ebūbekir Yazıcı in the middle of
1208 (1793–1794). Acquired from Barbara Flemming, 11 April 2003.

Cod.Or. 26.272

Dīvān ناوید

A late 17th-century copy of a collection of poems by the Ḥalvetīye Shaykh
ʿAbdulvehhāb of Elmalı who used more than one pen-name based on the
root consonants of the second part of his name: Vāhib(ī), Vehhāb(ī) and
Vāhib Ümmī (d. in 1004/1595–1596 or 1006/1597–1598). The poet does not
seem to bementioned in any of the known biographical dictionaries. There
are at least six copies of this work preserved in Turkish libraries. The text
in our volume is incomplete at the beginning where at least ten folios are
missing. The collection consists of poems of the ġazel/ḳaṣīde format and not
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arranged in the usual Dīvān sequence, and comprises poems both in ʿarūż
and syllabic metres. Marginal notes by an owner are found on f. 89b.

The (tattered) endpapers contain various jottings andnotes, among them
a ġazel (3 distichs) and fragments, partly lost, of (an)other poem(s). A folded
leaf, 160×105mm, with an Arabic text is found between f. 158b and 159a.

Bound in boards attached to which is the remnant of a brown leather
cover; glazed cream paper, stained and dicoloured, particularly towards the
beginning and end; 170+1 folios, with original numbers; 210×147mm and
145×98mm; 15 lines; catchords; nesiḫ, partly vowelled, particularly up to
f. 40b; multiple red borders; completed by Aḥmed Çelebi on themorning of
Saturday 12 Cemāẕī l-āḫir 1093 (18 June 1682); an owner’s inscription of Ḥāfifẓ
Meḥmed Ḳābil Efendi, ḫalīfe of Şeyḫ Efendizāde es-Seyyid eş-Şeyḫ Ḫāḳānī,
with seal, is found on f. 170b; a vaḳf inscription with the names of Meḥmed
Efendi and Ḥāccī Ḥüseyn occurs on the inner front-board. Acquired from
Barbara Flemming, 11 April 2003.

Begins (11a):

ردهدنـسناطیـشیراحسهدیحوتوبهمدال*ردهدنـسناطیـشیراكنكزوكجاهملوالفاغ

Ends (170a):

زيبزرولكندهللافشكرتیدهاشاكبدیحوت*اكسریوسندنغلراوكنغلقوییمابهاو

Colophon (ibidem):

هنـسموی١٢ىفتبسلامویىفیحضتقوىفرخالایذاجرهشىفباولاكلملاهللانوعبباتكلاتمت

[erased]…ىبلچدمحا]؟[مسابريقفلاهبتكىبنلاةرجهنمفلادعبثلثونيعست

Copyist’s verses (ibidem):

نيبتاككمسروبـشاهسراكاهلیاعدهك*نيبتاكامارككناىنرشنسزايريخ

Edition: Ali Torun, Vâhib Ümmî: Dîvân (Yüksek Lisans tezi, Ankara 1987—
unpublished).

Literature: Cemâl Kurnaz & Mustafa Tatcı, Türk Edebiyatında Hû Şiirleri
(Ankara 1999), pp. 60–64; Mustafa Tatcı, Elmalıʾnın Canları (XVI–XVIII Asır-
larda Elmalı Havzasında Yaşayan Halveti Erenleri. Hakkında Bir Araştirma),
Istanbul 2008 (I am indebted to Edith Gülçin Ambros and Cemal Kurnaz for
the aforementioned bio- and bibliographical information).
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Cod.Or. 26.615

A legal miscellany

The texts were copied by one copyist, Meḥmed Reşīd b. İsmāʿīl, who was
also the owner, in 1233 (1817–1818). A four-page survey of contents precedes
the texts. The flfyleaves contain a great number of additions, mostly fetvās,
in Arabic and Turkish written in a different hand; some of these are signed:
by Ḥāfifẓ İbrāhīm, müftī in Dirac (Durrës, on the 4th flfyleaf, verso), and
ʿAbdurraḥīm (next page). A diagram concerning the division of an estate
is found on the fifrst flfyleaf, recto.

(1) fiffth flfyleaf, verso—f. 73a

Ḳānūn-nāme-i cedīd دیدجۀماننوناق

A copy of a general law code of the Ottoman Empire, mostly consisting of
fetvās issued by a number of shaykhulislāms, who were in function in the
16th and early 17th centuries, as well as separate laws (ḳānūn-nāmes) on
specififc subjects. The title is found on the fifrst flfyleaf, recto. The compilation
of the law code was, according to the introductory part, initiated by Sultan
Süleymān theMagnififcent, conqueror of Hungary, after the vilāyet of Budin
was founded [in 1541]. (For a detailed description of the contents, see
in particular Götz II, pp. 112–114.) The copy was based on another copy
made in Edirne in 1202/1787 (see the colophon, below). Marginal additions,
often extensive. Schematic interlinear drawings in red are found on f. 63a.
Purchased from the heirs of Robert Anhegger in 2003.

Begins (5th flfyleaf, verso, after a besmele):
لوسرۀفیلخونيمزیورناقاحبانجریدقءىشلكىلعوهوضرالاوتاومسلاكلمهلیذلا�دمحلا

نيملاعلابر

Ends (73a):
نسهلبهلیوشنسهیمردتیادانعوفلاخمهمنویامهرمانوناقهفیرشعرشدعبنم…بودیامكحنیرلرشع

نسهلیقدامتعاهفیرشتمالع

Colophon (ibidem):
هللانوعبباتكلاتمتهسورحملاهنرداماقمبفلاونئتامونينثاهنـسلدرفلابجررهشرخاواىفًاریرحت

باهولاكلملا

Owner’s inscription (ibidem):
١٢٣٣هنـسشحلسىفلیعامسانبادیـشردمحمبتكنم
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Catalogue entries: Flemming 352; Götz II, 110–112; Sohrweide I, 114, where
other MSS are mentioned; see also Fihris 3764–3773 (III, pp. 222–223); Kut
41–49; TYTK (Antalya) 3457.

Literature: Ahmed Akgündüz, Osmanlı Kanunnâmeleri ve Hukukî Tahlilleri
V (Istanbul 1992), pp. 266–269.

(2) ff. 73b–86b

Maʿrūżāt تاضورعم

A copy of a collection of fetvās issued by the şeyḫülislām, Ebūssuʿūd Meḥ-
med b. Meḥmed el-ʿİmādī (d. 982/1574). The work begins, after a brief for-
mula in praise of God and the Prophet in Arabic, with an introduction in
the form of a petition (73b) in which imams and müctehids (expounders
of Islamic law) request clarififcation on a number of questions laid down
in fetvās by the late Ebūssuʿūd. The work itself consists of a series of fetvās
arranged in chapters (Kitāb) discussing a number of subjects, ranging from
prayers to rent. Marginal additions, often extensive.

Begins (73b, after a besmele):

ولتدایـسوولتداعسدعباما…نيیبنلامتاخدمحمنيلسرملادیـسىلعمالسلاوةولصلاونيملاعلابر�دمحلا

…هكردلوا…ىبیعادضرعهنیرلترضحمناطلسولتورموولتلیضفو

Ends (86b):

دوعسلاوباهبتكردشملاقهرزواىلاحهميدقسیانكهلیاتداهشوب…ىتـشلئاسم

Colophon (ibidem):

ثلثهنـسلهفیرشلاةدعقلایذنیرشعثلاثلامویلاىفررحدیـشردمحملاعتملاكلملاهللانوعبباتكلاتمت

فلاونئتامونيثلثو

Catalogue entries: Flemming 345–347, Götz II, 84, Sohrweide I, 108–109 and
Sohrweide II, 101, where otherMSS arementioned; see also Fihris 4517–4523
(IV, pp. 109–111); Kut 50–54; Schmidt 89, 95(2).

Editions: in Millî tetebbu’lar mecmuası I (1331/1915), p. 337ff.; Paul Horster,
Zur Anwendung des Islamischen Rechts im 16. Jahrhundert (Stuttgart 1935),
with a German translation; Ahmed Akgündüz, Osmanlı Kanunnâmeleri ve
Hukukî Tahlilleri IV (Istanbul 1992), pp. 32–75, with a transcription and a
facsimile of the Selçuk University Theology Faculty Library MS 2671.
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Literature: cf. Flemming, p. 274; Sohrweide I, p. 85; Haim Gerber, State,
Society, and Law in Islam, Ottoman Law in Comparative Perspective (New
York 1994), p. 88ff.; Colin Imber, Ebuʾ s-suʾud; the Islamic Legal Tradition
(Edinburgh 1997).

(3) ff. 87a–90a

An appendix containing a series of fetvās by the şeyḫülislām, Yaḥyā Efendi
(three times in offifce between 1031/1622 and 1053/1644, cf. SO2 V, p. 1674).
The text is headed:

یدنفاىيحيموحرملاىلومللنوناقلابقلعتیاميف

The text is followed by a colophon (90a):

رشعلماكلامویلاىفهررحانیدلاولوانلهللارفغلیعامسانبادیـشردمحملاعتملاكلملاهللانوعبباتكلامت

مفلاونيتامونيثلثوثلثهنـسلهفیرشلاةدعقلایذنم

(4) ff. 90a–b

A series of comparisons in Arabic, headed Tarjīḥ al-bayān.

(5) ff. 90b–91a

Mesāʾilül-müşkilāt تالكشملالئاسم

A brief treatise on the seven cases in which an oath is considered to be void.
The source, mentioned at the end of the text, was a work entitled ad-Durar
al-ghurar. An extensive marginal addition is found on f. 91a. Begins:

ردیـسهرزواقالطافیرشثیدحوبهجنـساضتقمفیرشثیدحركنانمىلعنيميلاویعدمللةنیبلا

ردشمنلواانثتـساهسخوی

* * *

Bound in boards, covered in varicolouredmarbled paper, with brown leath-
er edges; glazedwhite paper; 5+91 folios, with original numbers 1–90 in red;
206×124mm and 150×55mm, varying; 25 lines; without catchwords; small
rıḳʿa; headings, rubrics and lines in red; completed by Meḥmed Reşīd b.
İsmāʿīl on () 23 Ẕī l-ḳaʿde 1233 (24 September 1818) and () 10 Ẕī l-ḳaʿde 1233
(11 September 1818); an owner’s inscription of the same, dated 29 Şaʿbān 1233
(4 July 1818), is found on f. 73a. Purchased from the heirs of Robert Anhegger
in 2003.
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Cod.Or. 26.616

Tuḥfetü l-küttāb باتكلاةفحت

An early copy of a (rare) collection of legal documents byMeḥmed b. ʿUbey-
düllāh known asMūsāzāde (d. 1197/1782–1783, cf. Fihris I, p. 139). The author
is mentioned in p. 1:14; the title, which is mentioned in more complete ver-
sions of the text, has been omitted in the fifnal part of the introduction on
p. 2. Thework is precededby abrief introduction inArabic (pp. 1–2) inwhich
the author explains that his late father, Mūsāzāde ʿUbeydüllāh Efendi was a
ḳāżī and produced many drafts of legal documents; when he, the son, came
into the service of Pirīzāde Meḥmed Ṣāḥib Efendi, a şeyḫülislām [actually
fifrst imām of the sultan, 1193/1779–1195/1781; d. 1195/1781, cf. SO2 VI, p. 1726],
he collected the drafts aswell as copies of ‘fifne letters’ which his patron then
corrected for him; these were sorted out and included in the present work.
The collection contains the usual range of documents (statements issued
by a ḳāżī, ḫüccets, and letters authorized by the same), loosely arranged
according to subject, frommarriage contracts, declarations of divorce, wills,
letters of manumission, to contracts of sales, appointments of attorneys,
deeds of annulment, confessions of faith, death certififcates, declarations of
bankruptcy, settlements (in cases of injury and murder), vaḳfīyes and parts
of them, bills of debt (temessük), various statements, such as confessions
of guilt, perceptions of the crescent and petitions to the Porte. The original
documents, partly ‘depersonalized’ (personal and place names changed to
fulān) for the work, had nearly all, as far as indicated, been issued in Istan-
bul, Galata, and Üsküdar. Most dates are replaced by the formula Tārīḫ-i
Kitāb. The work ends in a series of (parts of) model letters and documents
of various type. Marginal corrections and additions, mostly fetvās (pp. 1, 2,
ff. 221a–222a); two model petitions are found in the margin of f. 222b. (For
another copy of the same text, see Leiden, UB Or. 12.032.)

The work is preceded by a 13-page survey of contents. The endpapers
contain additional texts in a different hand: model petitions adressed to the
sultan (fifrst flfyleaf, recto; second flfyleaf, recto, 223b, 224a), the last two dated
1238 (1822–1823) and signed el-Ḥācc Meḥmed, müsellim of Kütahya; model
signatures and episto-lary phrases in Arabic (fifrst flfyleaf, recto and verso); a
table with numbers and their Arabic equivalents, followed by a signature of
themanuscript owner, the ḳāżīḤāfifẓ ʿAlī Rıżā, dated 1238 (1822–1823, second
flfyleaf, recto); a model fetvā concerning the appointment of an functionary
by the founder of a vaḳf (ninth flfyleaf, recto); and two fetvās concerning
fifnancial transactions by [the şeyḫülislām] Meḥmed ʿĀrif Dürrīzāde (223a).
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Rebound in embossed dark brown leather; glazed white paper; 8+223+1
folios, with original numbers 16–223 in red—1–15 were removed and re-
placedbypagenumbers 1–28 inblack; 212×145mmand 153×87mm; 22 lines;
catchwords; irregular small nesiḫ; borders and headings, partly erased at the
beginning, in red; multiple gold borders within black lines on pp. 1 and 2; a
crude headpiece with flforal motifs in gold on p. 1; completed by Ebābekir
b. ʿÖmer on a Sunday during the last days of Receb 1204 (6–15 April 1790).
Purchased from the heirs of Robert Anhegger in 2003.

Begins (p. 1):

وزجعلابفرتعملاريقفلادبعلالوقیفدعبو…ءاغلبلامالقامئاوقبميوقلانیدلاىنابمدیـشیذلا�دمحلا

موحرملایدلاوناهدازیقتلالعجهدازىسومبوعدملاهللادیبعنبدمحمريصقتلا

Ends (f. 222b):

نالفتنیدمبىضاقلاركبوباجارعملابحاصتعافشىلاجاتحملاريففلااناو…هیضقوءاضما

Colophon (ibidem):

رظبمویىفهیلاوامهلرفغرمعنبركبوبابنذملادبعدینعبوغرملاكصلااذهریرحتنعغارفلاعقودق

م١٢٠٤تمترخاوابجرىففلاونيتمعبراهنـسىف

Catalogue entries: Fihris 544–546 (I, p. 139).

Cod.Or. 26.617

Fetāvā-yi Aḳkermānī ىنامركقایاواتف

An undated copy of a collection of legal rulings (fetvās) by ʿAlī ʿAbdullāh
el-Aḳkermānī (d. 1028/1618–1619). The title is found on the bottom edge.
The work is also known as el-Vāḳıʿāt. The collection was compiled by Dervīş
Meḥmed b. Ḥasan, who explains in the brief introduction preceding the
text that he, languishing in poverty and confusion in the plain of Tepe-i
Erbaʿīn [this may refer either to a placename = Kırklartepe (?) or to the low
annual income of forty aḳçe, or perhaps both], made his way to the outpost
ofAḳkerman in 1040 [1630–1631] to fifnd employment andwas so fortunate as
to come across scattered papers containing the fetvās of the late ʿAlī Efendi,
which he thereupon decided to gather and order in the form of a book.
The text is divided into 47 (unnumbered) chapters (Kitāb) treating subjects
ranging from canonical ablutions (ṭahāre) to the division of estates (ferāyıż,
227b). A few marginal additions, corrections and indications of content.

The endpapers contain some additional texts, partly in different hands: a
quotation in Arabic on menstruation (fifrst original flfyleaf, recto); a series
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of calculations (fifrst original flfyleaf, verso); a survey of contents (second
original flfyleaf, recto); a series of titles of works on jurisprudence (second
original flfyleaf, verso, and two lines on the next page); a biographical note
on ʿAlī el-Aḳkermānī (‘Atayi 639’ added in pencil—the passage mentions
1030/1620–1621 as the year of his death, cf. above) and, in the margin, a fetvā
followedby a lengthyArabic quotation, taken from the Fetāvā-yiÜskübī (see
Cod.Or. 1276); and a fetvā by ʿAbdurraḥīm Efendi, dated 15 Cemāẕī l-āḫir
[1]234 (3 January 1828). A few notes in pencil and ballpoint are found on
the inner front-board.

Bound in boards with flfap and red leather back and edges; glazed cream
paper; (1)+3+235+(1) folios, with original numbers; 239×148mm and 196×
90mm; 29 lines; catchwords; small s̱ülüs̱; headings rubrics and borders in
red; double red borders on the fifrst two pages of the main text; without a
date or name of a copyist. Purchased from the heirs of Robert Anhegger, in
2003.

Begins (fourth flfyleaf, verso, after an extended besmele):
اما…هحتافىلعمالسلاوةولصلاو]باجتـسا=[باجاوالایعاداموباجاالالئـسامیذلا�دمحلا

…ناماسورسىبهدنيعبراهپتیارحصنسحنبدمحمشیوردريصقتلاريثكريقفدبعوبهكاتقودعب

Ends (234b):
ىسیقابهیهنامزهلیاهنیمزرباربىسیكیاهدنیهیربكمهسىتلاباوجلا…بولواتوفىخدهیكذهلئـسم

رولیریوهورمع

Catalogue entries: Fihris 3031–3032 (III, pp. 159–160); Karatay 303; Yardım
3334.

Cod.Or. 26.618

Amiscellany

A collection of texts copied by one scribe, ʿÖmer b. Ḥüseyn Efendi (men-
tioned in a colophon on f. 283a, cf. below). The fifrst main text is preceded
by a detailed nine-page survey of contents in red and black, written in a
different, more casual, hand, and accompanied by interlinear andmarginal
additions, partly lost by trimming. A series of fetvās and quotations from
works on jurisprudence are found on the fiffth flfyleaf, verso, and the follow-
ing page; signatures of ʿAbdullāh, with the year 1119 (1707–1708), and Ebū
İsḥaḳ İsmāʿīl are added to two quotations. A quotation from a ḫüccet, partly
lost by trimming, is foundon f. 289a. Three fetvās and twoArabic quotations,
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again partly lost by trimming, occur on f. 290a. Administrative annotations
in three columns, mentioning weekdays and amounts, are found on the last
flfyleaf, recto.

(1) sixth original flfyleaf, verso—f. 283a

Fetāvā-yi ʿAlī Efendi یدنفاىلعیاواتف

An early 18th-century copy of a popular collection of legal rulings (fetvās)
by the şeyḫülislām, ʿAlī Efendi of Çatalca (d. 1103/1691). The title is printed in
gold on the back and occurs as ʿAlī Efendi Fetāvāsı on the bottom edge. The
text is accompanied in the margins by a plethora of additional texts in the
same script, mostly fetvās in Arabic and Turkish taken from a great number
of explicitly mentioned works. Two separate leaves with Arabic texts are
found between ff. 154b–155a and 216b–217a.

Begins (sixth original flfyleaf, recto, after a besmele):
ةراهطلاباتكیوتفددعنیرهاطلانيبیتلاهٓلاودمحمهقلخريخىلعمالسلاوةولصلاونيملاعلابر�دمحلا

Ends (283a):
باتكلاتمتزاملواباوجلایمرولوارداقهعنم]یعرش[هجوريغبیدیز…یغیدلوافرصتمهلیاتاربكدیز

باهولاكلملاهللانوعب

Colophon (ibidem):
یذامجةرغىفامهبونذهللارفغیدنفانيسحنبرمعدودولاهبرةمحرىلارقتفملاريقفلافیعضلادبعدینع

فرشلاوزعلاهلنمةرجهنمفلالادعبهئامونيعبراوعستهنـسلرخالا

Catalogue entries: Götz II, 70, Sohrweide I, 110–111, Sohrweide II, 110, where
other MSS are mentioned; see also: Fihris 3553–3574 (III, pp. 165–169);
Karabulut 103; KİYK 22; Kut 21–22; TYTK (Antalya) 1210, 2955; TYTK (Türkiye
Büyük Millet Meclisi) 69; Yardım 3343–3346.

Editions: Istanbul 1245; Būlāq 1257.

(2) ff. 283a–284a

A series of fetvās, headed ىلاعتوهناحبـسهمساب

(3) ff. 284a–288a

Ḥikāyet-i ḳāżī maʿe s-sārıḳ قراسلاعمىضاقتیاكح

Acopy of the story of the ḳāżī and the learned thief, anonymous. A summary
of the contents is found in Sohrweide II, p. 262 (Other versions of the
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story are found in Leiden, UB Codices Or. 12.112(13), 12.406(4), 12.407 and
12.424(2).)

Begins (284a):

یدیاهتـسارهوهتـساراهلیادهزوملععاونایدیاراوىضاقربهدنرهشیارهكردرلشمروتكهدتیاكح

Ends (288a):

ندبابلا[sic]لولواردهصحدارمندهصق…یدریوهیورغواىخدىنوتلاشبناسكسبوراقچهصقلا

ممممالسلاوردراوهريثكهدئاوفهدنوبهرلنلوا

(4) ff. 288a–b

A quotation in Arabic from a work entitled Jāmiʿ al-fatāwā. Various fetvās
are found in the margins of f. 288b, partly lost by trimming.

* * *

Rebound in boards with an embossed light brown leather back with gold
decoration and a title in Western style; white to brownish glazed paper,
worn and blotted by moisture at the beginning and end; (1)+6+291+(1)
folios, with original numbers, mostly lost by trimming; 290×160mm and
195×70mm, varying; 31 lines; catchwords; small taʿlīḳ; headings, rubrics,
lines and triple dots in red; () completed by ʿÖmer b. Ḥüseyn Efendi on
1 Cemāẕī l-āḫir 1149 (7 October 1736). Purchased from the heirs of Robert
Anhegger in 2003.

Cod.Or. 26.619

A Turkish title and annotations

This manuscript contains an undated copy of an Arabic commentary, al-
Fawāʾidaṭ-ṭālibīya fī al-ghawāʾidaḍ-ḍiyāʾīya, byMaḥmūdb.Khalīl b. Farhād,
on, probably, a work on syntax, al-Kūfīya, by IbnḤājib (d. 646/1249), cf.GAL
I, p. 303; S I, p. 531. A Turkish version of the title, Kūfīye şerḥi, is found on the
fifrst flfyleaf, recto. The endpapers contain various annotations, among them
in Turkish: administrative notes, a gloss and a price of 2 esedī ġuruş, 35 para
(fifrst original flfyleaf, recto); the name of Civizāde and the numbers 2 and 25
(second original flfyleaf, recto); and various Turkish glosses to Arabic expres-
sions (written upside down, last original flfyleaf, verso). Purchased from the
heirs of Robert Anhegger, in 2003.
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Cod.Or. 26.620

A Turkish copyist’s verse

This manuscript contains a copy of an Arabic commentary, Ḥall Asrār al-
akhyār, by Ḥüseyn b. Aḥmed, known as Zeynīzāde, on a work on grammar,
Iẓhār al-asrār, by Birgili Meḥmed Efendi (d. 929/1523), see GAL II, p. 585
(No. 20/c); S II, pp. 656–657. It was completed in 1197 (1782–1783), see the
colophon on the last page. The colophon is accompanied by copyist’s verses
in Arabic and Turkish:

نيبتاككطخوبـشاهسراكاهلئاعدمك*نيبتاكامارككٓناىنرشنسزايهريخ

Purchased from the heirs of Robert Anhegger in 2003.

Cod.Or. 26.621

The Anhegger archive

The archive contains the material remains of Anhegger’s life, from school
boy in Rotterdam to retired private scholar in Istanbul, spent on a wide
range of activities and covering a period between the 1920s and his death
in 2001. It is kept in units numbered  to . They contain a wide variety
of materials, among which papers, documents, bills, (draft) letters, (draft)
articles, (off-prints from) journals, picture postcards, brochures, notebooks,
copies of archival documents and other sourcematerials, annotations, invi-
tations to exhibitions, visiting cards, photographs, cassette-tapes and what
not, mostly in a chaotic state. Most texts included in the archive, both
printed and hand-written, are in German, Dutch and Turkish. In what fol-
lows, I present a summary survey of the contents, highlighting some of the
more noteworthy items.

A survey of his life and work is found in two typed CVs, two lists of pub-
lications and a copy of a draft CV of his wife, Mualla Eyuboğlu (in Turkish)
(in ); a bibliography was made by Barbara Flemming (6 pp.), dated 18 May
2001 (in ). More biographical materials on Anhegger and his wife, among
them CV’s in German and Turkish and papers documenting his accep-
tance of the Bundesverdienstkreuz (Cross of Merit) by the Federal Republic
of Germany in 1985 are in . Materials on the Anhegger family, a fam-
ily reunion in Lindau in 1956 and photographs of Anhegger are found in
. Two photographs of the interior of Anhegger’s house in Amsterdam,
among themof his library, dated 1May 2001, are found in . (See for Anheg-
ger’s biography, Gudrun Schubert, “Robert Anhegger, Notizen zu seinem
Lebenslauf”, in Gudrun Schubert, ed., TürkischeMiszellen, Festschrift Robert
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Anhegger (Varia Turcica IX), Istanbul 1987, pp. 1–4; “Robert Anhegger”, in:
Heymatlos, Exil in der Türkei 1933–1945 (Schriftenreihe des Vereins Aktives
Museum, Vol. 8), Berlin 2000, pp. 52–53; and Tûbâ Çandar, Hitit Güneşi;
Mualla Eyuboğlu Anhegger, Istanbul 2003, p. 107ff.)

From Anhegger’s early days date a small collection of letters, including
bills, notes and other documents, typed and hand-written, addressed to him
in Zurich and mostly related to his activities for the Swiss branch of the
boy scouts called SchweizerWandervogel, 1928–1932 (, ), and a typed list
entitled Verzeichnis der Jugendgruppen im Kanton Zürich (January 1930, in
).

Earlier biographical materials, mostly concerning Anhegger’s political
activities and his emigration to Turkey, are found in , among them letters
(dated to 1928 to 2000, both private and professional and received from
his friend Andreas Tietze, the Turcologist Paul Wittek (1894–1978), and
another friend and specialist in Karamanlı Turkish, Evangelia Balta, among
others); a copy of Bulletin No. 2 of the Congrès mondial des jeunes contre
la guerre et le fascisme, undated (6 pages); a two-page publication entitled
der Kämpfer, undated, issued by the Communist Party of Switzerland in
1933; and a flfyleaf headed Aufruf gegen den Krieg!/ Un appel contre la guerre
by Romain Rolland, undated, with a blank list containing one signature;
a schedule for a journey to Ticino (1928, one leaf); a separate fifle with
papers concerning Anhegger’s status as German immigrant in Switzerland
1932–1936 (Anhegger vainly tried to obtain Swiss citizenship despite the fact
that he had been living there between 1923 and 1932 and his mother had
the Swiss nationality; after he was accepted as a citizen in Zurich in 1934,
it was again withdrawn later that year when it turned out he had omitted
to declare that he was an ‘active communist’); letters, mostly to his parents
and his sister Gerda; an inventory and postcards by Anhegger documenting
his move to and sojourn in Istanbul, 15 items, 1934–1942; a copy of a typed
proclamation toGerman fellow-citizens, urging them to throwoff theHitler
regime and conclude a honourable peace ‘without collapse’, March 1943 (4
pp.).

From his early days in Turkey, date (in ) two photocopies of, probably,
the fifrst Anatolian journey undertaken by Anhegger and Andreas Tietze in
1936 (text about 80 pages), with copies of a Turkish-German vocabulary and
some other papers; a carbon copy of an account in German of their second
journey in Anatolia, 5 September to 3 October 1937, 78 numbered pages.
(Photocopies of these texts are also found in the Amsterdam International
Institute of Social History, see above.) A carbon copy of this text is found in
. More copies of these texts are found in . (For details on the contents,
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see Erik-Jan Zürcher, “Two Young Ottomanists Discover Kemalist Turkey.
The Travel Diaries of Robert Anhegger and Andreas Tietze”, in Jan Schmidt,
ed., Essays in Honour of Barbara Flemming II (Harvard University 2002),
pp. 359–369).

Morematerials on Anhegger’s early life are found in . It contains a Ger-
man Ahnenpaß, printed at the Zentralverlag der NSDAP, Munich, with 27
entries on Anhegger and his ancestors, sealed and stamped by the Zivilstan-
damt, Zurich, 14April 1942; aMeldungsbuchof theUniversity of Vienna,with
a photograph of Anhegger and entries dated 1932 (it contains a congratula-
tory telegramdated 1928, and aZeugnis issuedby theDeutsche Schule in Rot-
terdam, 1920); an exercise book with geological notes, entitled Exkursions-
bericht, with aGerman text and drawings byAnhegger, undated; an exercise
book with various annotations, among them diary entries dated 1926 and
three photographs, among them of the German School in Rotterdam with
pupils including Anhegger, 1921; nine school exercise books on various sub-
jects; aZeugnis issued toAnhegger by theKantonsschuleZürich, with reports
dated 1926–1931, with some attached documents; a typed essay written for
the German Seminar [of Zurich University?] entitled Die Menschendarstel-
lungbei Ibsen, 1 December 1933 (30pp.); a copyof a letter concerning a family
reunion, Kempten, 18 January 1994; an envelope containing three postcards
and three copies of a letter with reviews in Turkish by fifve Swiss professors
praising Anhegger’s Alt- und Mittelhochdeutsches Lesebuch. Eski Almanca
antolojisi, 800–1500 (Istanbul 1945), 1946. (Another copy is found in ); a
plastic folder containing nine postcards, with texts in Polish and German
concerning the dispatch of food parcels, addressed toDr. S. Lisie (Suria Gitla
Lisie, Anhegger’s fifrst wife) in Istanbul and sent through the Jewish Council
of Elders by family members in Sosnowitz, Gallicia, 1941–1942 (included is a
typed note); a tenth postcard in French was sent from Buchara, 20 Novem-
ber 1941.

Anhegger’s dissertation on the mining industry in the Ottoman Empire
and his work on it is documented in . It contains a part of a typed draft
copy of his Beiträge zur Geschichte des Bergbaus im Osmanischen Reich (2
Vols., published in the series Istanbuler Schriften, Nos. 2 and 14, Istanbul 1943
and 1944). In  there are two pages of the dissertation and a photocopy
of an Ottoman document, headed Ḳānūn-i maʾādin-i şehr …, with a typed
transcription. Photographs and transcriptions ofOttoman source texts used
for his dissertation are also found in .  contains fragmentary annota-
tions; there is also some material related to Anhegger’s work as teacher at
the Yabancı Diller Okulu at Istanbul University (reports on progress of indi-
vidual students); and a notebook with an entry for 1936.
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Anhegger’s interest in the fate of Turkish migrant workers in Germany
and the Netherlands in the 1970s and 1980s is represented in , which con-
tains a typed letter from the publisher C.H. Beck to the co-authors of a book,
Gastarbeiterkinder aus der Türkei, Munich, 14 October 1982 and a copy of a
presentation in Dutch on the occasion of an exhibition entitled ‘Allochtone
vrouwen informeren autochtone vrouwen’ (undated, 3 pp.). Various papers,
mostly in English, document ameeting on the subject ‘Solidarity with Turk-
ish Artists’, organised by theNederlands Turkije Komitee voor de Verdediging
van Mensenrechten en Demokratie, Amsterdam 30 March 1983. In  we fifnd
a copy of the Turkish journal Tarih ve Toplum, 21 September 1985, which
contains an article by Anhegger ‘Almanların Türkiye’ye Göçü’ (pp. 57–63)
and a plastic folder containing a typed draft of ‘Deutsche Auswanderer in
die Türkei’, and a brochure of the Türkisch-Deutsches Kulturinstitut (Türk-
Alman Kültür Merkezi), Istanbul 1987, with an article by Anhegger on the
history of the institute. More materials on this topic are found in , which
contains a collection of Dutch, German and Turkish journals, newspaper
cuttings, reports, exhibition brochures, draftmanuscripts, letters and notes,
mostly on the Turkish community in the Netherlands and other countries
of western Europe. Notable are also a typed copy of an essay by Anheg-
ger: ‘Çocuk ve Gençlik Kitaplıklarına düşen yeni görevler’ (9 pp.); a car-
bon copy of a note by Renke Korn, ‘Handlungsentwurf für die Reise des
Engin Özkartal von Nevşehir nach Herne und zurück’ (4 pp.), with a plas-
tic folder containing papers on the same subject; various drafts of Turkish
and translated poems; three copies of typed essays in Turkish by Özcan
Öktem on problems regarding the education of Turkish children in Ger-
many; a copy of a typed essay in Turkish by Oya Baydar on the history of
the workers’ movement in Turkey; a photograph of Nevzat Çelik and his
mother (who, accused of murder, was jailed in a military prison in Metris,
Istanbul—see also , , ); and a copy of a typed note in German by
Haldun Taner on Anhegger an the exhibition ‘Kinder- und Jugendbücher
der Türkei’ in Munich (2 pp.). In  we fifnd papers concerning a confer-
enceKultur imMigrationsprozeß held in Bochum (1980–1981); copies of var-
ious brochures and journals, including Bizim Almanca. Unser Deutsch 19
(1986), with an article on Anhegger, pp. 14–16; copies of Dutch translations
of poems by Nevzat Çelik and his mother, with a photograph and notes
(see also above); and papers concerning a conference (Deutsch-türkische
Tagung) held in Ankara in 1991.  contains a large collection of, mostly,
autobiographical texts in, mostly, Turkish, both hand-written and typed
by migrant workers residing in Germany, 1976. These texts were, it seems,
written in response to a writing contest entitled İşçiler İşcilere, initiated by
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Radio Cologne. More materials on these matters are found in ,  (in
particular, on Turkish migrant workers in Germany and courses in the Ger-
man language),  (documents on the Türk-Alman Kültür Merkezi, from
1959, a Wettbewerb concerning Turkish children in Germany and various
other papers),  (various materials on the Türk-Alman KültürMerkezi), ,
 and .

Related to this topic,wasAnhegger’s interest inTurkish (folk) poetry, the-
atre and (folk) music.  contains a copy of an inventory with titles of ‘clas-
sic’Ottoman songs,withnamesofmusicians andmusic groups, andanessay
in Turkish on ‘classic’ Turkish music, both by Meliha Doğuduyal; various
leaveswithhand-written and typed copies of Turkish poems/songs andGer-
man translations, with a few accompanying documents; a green cardboard
folder with miscellaneous papers: manuscripts, photocopies of articles,
notes etc. on grammaphone records, and Turkish folk literature and street
theatre, with texts in Turkish by Meddāḥ Sürūrī, and draft manuscripts by
Anhegger for his presentation ‘Die Frau von Karagöz will Advokatin wer-
den. Alte Platten (Drehung 78) als Hilfsquellen für die Sozialgeschichte der
Türkei’, Istanbul 1989; a plastic folder with miscellaneous materials mostly
transcribed texts andGerman versions of songs bymigrant workers; a typed
copy of a biography of the singer Ruhi Su (in German, 2 pp.).  con-
tains a cardboard folder with a separate fifle with materials on the Turkish
shadow theatre (Karagöz): photocopies, photographs, letters (regarding a
lecture by Anhegger on the subject at the Toneelmuseum in Amsterdam,
May 1973, and the manufacture of Karagöz puppets for the Museum voor
Land- en Volkenkunde, the present Wereldmuseum (cf. above), in Rotter-
dam, 1981) andmanuscripts; a transcript of a fiflm with fragments of Turkish
Karagöz dialogues and interviews held with Anhegger and Andreas Tietze
on the subject, with accompanying letters from Manfred Blank Filmpro-
duktion, Berlin, 1991. More on these matters is found in , which contains
manuscripts, photocopies of texts inDutch,German andTurkish, and anno-
tations concerning migrant workers’ poetry; notably also: a copy of ‘Einige
persönliche Bemerkungen zu Yunus Emre’ by Anhegger (2 pp.);  con-
tains materials related to, mostly, Turkish music and musicians: brochures,
photocopies, newspaper cuttings, fifle cards, drafts of translations of songs,
newspaper cuttings on Nevzat Çelik’s hungerstrike in 1987 (see also above),
photographs of grammophone records, journals (among them Tarih ve
Toplum 86 and 87 (1991)—which include a serial contribution by Anheg-
ger entitled ‘SözlüTaş Plaklar’); a typed copy of a presentation by Anhegger,
‘Kunstmusik und Volkslieder in der Türkei’; and a schematic survey of the
development of grammaphone records and record companies in Turkey,
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1897–1931. Various manuscripts on Karagöz are found in . A collection of
cassette tapes is in found in .

In the 1980s, Anhegger became interested in Karamanlıdika: books with
Turkish texts written in theGreek alphabet produced by theGreek-Ortodox
Turcophone communities in Anatolia and Istanbul from the 18th century
onward. Anhegger collected Karamanlı books (these are now in the Lei-
den library—an inventory is found in Jan Schmidt, ‘Robert Anhegger and
his Bequest in the Leiden University Library’, forthcoming), wrote articles
on the subject and, together with Vedat Günyol, edited Evangelinos Misi-
ailidis’s long picaresque novel, Temaşa-i Dünya ve Cefakar u Cefakeş, (‘The
Theater of theWorld—ThoseWhoTorture Themselves and ThoseWhoAre
Tortured by Others’). It appeared in Istanbul in 1986 under the more palat-
able title—palatable for modern Turks, that is—Seyreyle Dünyayı (‘Look at
the World’). A second, improved edition came out two years later. Mate-
rials on this topic are found in , which contains photocopies of draft
manuscripts by Anhegger of articles about the Karamanlı language and lit-
erature and materials about the novel.  contains more materials on the
edition of the novel. Various materials, such as parts of manuscripts, (off-
prints of) journals, photocopies, related to Karaman (Cappadocia) and its
inhabitants are found in .

In the 1990s Anhegger became interested in relations between the Otto-
mans and Protestant Europe in the early modern period.  contains news-
paper articles, an off-print, correspondence and photocopies of texts, in-
cluding an archival document, and hand-written notes concerning the life
of Johann Jakob Redinger of Zurich (1619–1688), a linguist who undertook a
mission to theGrandVizierAḥmedKöprülüat theOttomanarmyheadquar-
ters at Uyvar (Újvár, Hungary), predicting the conversion of the Turks to
Christianity, in 1664; anddraft copies of an article, entitled ‘Redinger bei den
Türken’. In  this subject is elaborated. It contains, apart from a newspa-
per cutting, some letters and an off-print, notably, a photocopy of Extremos
y Grandezas de Constantinopla by Rabi Moysen (Madrid 1638); photocopies
of 17th-century manuscripts with texts in Latin and German, among them
letters by Amos Comenius and Jakob Redinger; a photocopy of a chapter
on Comenius by Fr. Zollinger; and a copy of the journal Toplumsal Tarih 10
(1994).

During varying periods of his life, Anhegger was engaged with studies
on yet other topics; these include: the history of the Balkans and Ottoman
architecture found there (, , , : contains correspondence with
Wittek on inscriptions, 1972–1973); mystical orders such as those of the
Mevlevi’s and Bektaşı’s (, , ); the history of Ottoman architecture
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(–,  and ) contain mostly black and white photographs with some
negatives, and picture postcards, of, mostly, mosques, inscriptions and
tomb stones, accompanied by annotations and drawings, arranged accord-
ing to place-name but undated; indirect evidence points to the 1950s, when
Anhegger published three articles on Ottoman architecture (‘Beiträge zur
(früh)osmanischen Baugeschichte’)—a fourth was published in 1967—:
contains four folders with, mostly, photographs and picture postcards in no
conspicuous order of, again, mostly mosques; there is also some personal
material: a picture postcard sent to Anhegger by his father inMay 1937 from
Mostar and a photograph of a ‘Gabelfrühstück mit Hasan’ at Isparta with
Çupi (nickname of Anhegger’s fifrst wife); there is also a hand-written list
of Ottoman buildings found in the Balkans arranged according to place-
name, and referring to photographs, by Machiel Kiel; : contains drafts
of publications on Ottoman architecture with drawings by Mualla, Anheg-
ger’s (second)wife; : photographs and relatedmaterials as in ; the Bursa
Mint (: various annotations, drafts of a publication and copies of Turkish
texts,mostly archival documents, : a collection of photographs of archival
documents); porcelain (: concerns the collection in the Topkapı Palace).
 contains a copy of a paper entitled ‘Die Doğan-Appartements in Istanbul-
Beyoğlu [where Anhegger and his wife lived during the fifnal decades of
their life]. Ein Beitrag zur Stadtgeschichte Istanbuls’, presented on 9 April
1992.

Of interest are also: various copies of the journal Teutonia dating from
the 1950s (in ); a part of a printed Ottoman tefsir in ; and a collection
of late Ottoman Zigarettenumschläge (cigarette paper booklets), accom-
panied with coloured slides and photographs, in  (the collection was
described by Anhegger himself in ‘Eski sarma sigara kağıdı kapakları’, in
Tarih ve Toplum 1 (1985), pp. 176–184; 248–255).
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Figure 39. Leiden, UB Anhegger 7(11). Meldungsbuch (certififcate of enrollment)
issued by the University of Vienna in 1932, with photograph of Robert Anhegger.
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Figure 40. Leiden, UB Anhegger 7(13). First page of a letter from Robert Anhegger to
his mother, dated 5 April 1936.
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Figure 41a–e. Samples from the collection of late Ottoman cigarette paper booklets,
depicting Nasruddin Hoca, a hare (Ch. Dragonis), ‘brothers in arms’ (silahdaşlar,
Penso & Varon), Hindenburg (Samir Sarrafoglu) and weightlifters.

Figure 41b.
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Figure 41c.
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Figure 41d.

Figure 41e.
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ROTTERDAM,MARITIEMMUSEUM
(MARITIMEMUSEUM)

Address: Leuvehaven 1

The museum had its origin in the collection of the Royal Dutch Yacht-
ing Club (Koninklijke Nederlandsche Yachtclub) in Rotterdam, to which was
added a substantial private collection of objects related to navigation and
shipping gathered by Prince Hendrik, son of King Willem II of the Nether-
lands and in function as navy offifcer in various ranks (1820–1879). In 1852
this collection, mostly consisting of ships’ models and housed in the mod-
els room at the Willemskade in Rotterdam, was displayed in exhibition for
members of the club. The collection, continually expanded since, became
fully public in 1874. It moved to a separate building, which it heretofore
had shared with the Ethnographic Museum (see the introduction to the
next chapter), in 1948. The MaritimeMuseum is the oldest of its kind in the
Netherlands. Its collection includes a few documents andmanuscripts con-
nected to travel and navigation in the Ottoman Empire.

Literature: Schatkamer der scheepvaart. Honderd jaar Maritiem Museum
‘Prins Hendrik’ Rotterdam 15/2–10/6 1974 (Rotterdam 1974), pp. 7–64; Joh.
Diepraam & Onno Meeter, De bel luidt over ’t water. Het Nationaal Scheep-
vaartmuseum in Antwerpen en het Maritiem Museum ‘Prins Hendrik’ te Rot-
terdam (Amsterdam 1988), pp. 51–61; Leo M. Akveld, Magnififek Maritiem.
Voorwerpen uit het Maritiem Museum ‘Prins Hendrik’ vertellen hun verhaal
(Amsterdam 1992), pp. 8–12.

H336(3)

A passport

The passport consists of a sheet of white paper, 430×270mm, with printed
text in French on one side, to which data are added in handwriting. The
document, on which a large Dutch coat of arms fifgures prominently, was
issued to thenavyoffifcer JeanAnneVening (1843–1893, cf.NNBWV, col. 998)
at Leeuwarden on 23 May 1870 for a journey to the Ottoman Empire,
Greece, Italy, the Papal States, Austria and elsewhere. To the pass are
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Figure 42. Rotterdam, Maritiem Museum H336(3). A visa with a stamp of the
Ottoman Consulate in Amsterdam on a passport issued to a Dutch Navy offifcer,
dated 4 June 1870.
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added nine visas, handwritten in French and Italian, and furnished with
stamps, granted in Amsterdam, Istanbul, Rome, Naples and Geneva. On
the back, top right, is a visa issued by W. Pomo, Ottoman consul-general
at Amsterdam, dated 4 June 1870. A stampwith the Turkish text şehbender-i
devlet-i ʿalīye nezd-i devlet-i Felemenk and the year 1261 [1845] is added.

The passport is part of a small collection of private papers, eleven items
dated 1869–1890, donated by Mrs. Kraaiveld, The Hague.

H639

An Ottoman signal book

The early 19th-century manual for signals used in the Ottoman Navy, de-
signed and fiflled in by one scribe. It consists of four main parts: (1) a table
with coloured pictures of flfags with corresponding numbers (p. 11) and
the year 1246 (1830–1831); (2) a list of ships, with indications of type and
names, numbered 10 to 45 (pp. 12–13); (3) a survey (pp. 16–260) of the
meaning of number codes, from 1 to 4885, divided into sections according
to subject as indicated both in Turkish, and, often, in French, beginning
with the geographic directions (cihān erbaʿa rūzgārları gelmek gelinmek yol
verüb eġlendirmek ḫuṣūṣı / vents principaux du partir et venir ainsi que de
rester)—begins: 1. gel, 2. gelsün—and signals related to lying idle (ḳıyām
ḫuṣūṣı / affaires de rester, de station—the fifrst entry reads: 101. ḳalḳmaġa
ḥāżīr ol) to warfare and the passing of islands (baʿż-i cezīrenin̄ üstünden ve
altından yol verilmesi ḫuṣūṣı), followed by a table of the letters of the alpha-
bet, numbered 1–20 (p. 260); (4) a survey of the number codes of signals
given by lighthouses, divided into chapters (bāb); it begins: [fenār ʿalāmet]
1. [fenūr işāret] 1/1. rūzgār üstünde olan gemi yāḫud gemilerile kendünizi
bildirin zī rāṭop atacaġım çabuk olun (pp. 338–369). The section ends with a
surveyof the signals particular for the subsequent ships, ending (p. 369)with
2/1 1/1 fırḳateyn Şāġır Tunisī. Many pages have remained blank. An owner’s
inscription of Brusavīzāde Ḥüseyn Ḫōca is found on f. 1a. Annotations in
Russian are found on p. 1. A few fifnancial notes, one with the place-name of
İskenderun, occur on the inner front-board and p. 1. A pencil note (Signal
Book in Arabic) is found on p. 8.

Bound in boards, with red leather back; white glazed paper; 378 pages;
265×192mm and 223×140mm; 20 lines; rıḳʿa; multiple black borders and
lines; (Turkish) headings and numbers mostly in red; see also above. Origin
unknown.
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Figure 43. Rotterdam, MaritiemMuseum H639, p. 11. Flags depicted in an Ottoman
signal book, early 19th-century.
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Figure 44. Rotterdam, Maritiem Museum H639, p. 47. A page of an Ottoman signal
book with explanations of number codes, early 19th-century.
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Figure 45. Rotterdam, Maritiem Museum H639, p. 338. Lighthouse codes with
explanations found in an Ottoman signal book, early 19th-century.
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P2316

A passport

An original copy of a ḥükm-i şerīf (fermān), accompanied by a Dutch trans-
lation. The document was a letter of safe-conduct issued to Captain Metz,
commander of the merchant steamer (tüccār vapur sefīnesi), Fop Smit (see
for a picture, Stoomvaart Maatschappij Rotterdamsche Lloyd 15 Juni 1883–
1908, Rotterdam 1908), on request of the Dutch envoy to the Porte for a
journey from Istanbul to the Black Sea; the captain was to pay a selāmet
resmi of 300 aḳçe on entering the Black Sea. It is dated 4 Rebīʿü l-āḫir 1289
(11 June 1872). The text is headed by a tuġra of Sultan ʿAbdulʿazīz (cf. Umur,
pp. 302–305). Signatures are found below the text and on the back.

Worn cream paper which has undergone conservation treatment; 600×
480mm; 3 lines; bold dīvānī. The Dutch translation: cream paper; 195×
135mm; 14 lines.

Donated by H.H. Theunissen in 1926.
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ROTTERDAM,WERELDMUSEUM
(WORLDMUSEUM)

Address: Willemskade 25

Themuseum, until recently namedMuseumvoorVolkenkunde, was founded
in 1884 and housed in the Rotterdam Yachting Club (see the introduction
to the previous chapter). The collection which consists mostly of objects
of great variety, including photographs, was based on donations and loans
of private collectors, among whom the merchant and consul, A.P.H. Hotz
(see on him Leiden, UB Hotz collection, above). The collection has slowly
expanded ever since and a separate Department of Islamic Culture was
founded in 1966. The collection comprizes a few manuscipts with texts
in Arabic and Turkish, among them a number of Korans, as well as some
miniatures produced in various countries in Asia, among them also the
Ottoman Empire. The Arabic manuscripts, apart from devotional works,
comprise a small booklet demonstrating the use of the Arabic alphabet, of
the type used in primary schools (No. 8648), and a collection of calligraphic
examples, bound in a magnififcent dark brown leather cover illuminated
with flforal motifs in gold (No. 64216), not further described here.

Literature: Schatten van het Museum voor Volkenkunde Rotterdam (Rotter-
dam 1987), pp. 9–11; A.F. Ros, “Opbouw en samenstelling van de collectie
Islamitisch Cultuurgebied”, in: Dromen van het Paradijs, Islamitische kunst
van het Museum voor Volkenkunde Rotterdam (Rotterdam 1993), pp. 17–27.

60948

Aminiature

A leaf of glazed, cream paper, 220×160mm, with amulticolouredminiature
depicting the murder of the early Caliph ʿAlī by Ibn Muljam, accompanied
by two text fragments in Turkish. It was taken from a copy of the popular
martyriology, Ḥadīḳat es-suʿadā, by Fużūlī (d. 963/1556), see for copies of
this work, Leiden, UB Codices Or. 508, 12.437 and 14.367. It was possibly
produced in Baghdad in the late 16th century. A coloured plate and a
description is found in B.H. Flemming, “Turkse religieuze miniaturen en
albumbladen”, in Dromen van het Paradijs, pp. 86–95. Purchased in 1970.
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Figure 46. Rotterdam, Wereldmuseum 60948. A miniature depicting the murder of
ʿAlī by Ibn Muljam, 16th century, taken from Fużūlī’s Ḥadīḳat es-suʿadā.
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63213-63214

Two paintings

Two leaves of white paper, 425×275mm, originally part of an album or
larger collection, with multicoloured paintings of, respectively, a Ḳalenderī
dervish and a ṣūfī. The fifgures are accompanied, at the bottom, by flfowers.
The words ḳalender and ṣūfī are written at the top; the names of the flfowers
are added too. They were produced by one artist, probably in the Ottoman
Empire in the 18th century. Coloured plates and descriptions are found in
B.H. Flemming, “Turkse religieuze minaturen en albumbladen”, in Dromen
van het Paradijs, pp. 86–95. Purchased in 1972 from an Iranian art dealer,
Saeed Motamed.

63215

ʿAhdnāme هماندهع

An original copy of a treaty granted by Sultan ʿOs̱mān II to the Venetian
Republic through her ambassador, Almoro Nani, in 1027 (1618), thereby
reconfifrming the earlier treaties of 1517 and 1603. The text is preceded by
a magnififcent tuġra illluminated with exuberant flforal patterns in gold, red
and blue.

Glazed white paper; 460×303mm; dīvānī. Purchased in 1972.

Catalogue entry: Schatten vanhetMuseumvoor Volkenkunde, pp. 121 and 155,
with a coloured plate and a description by Alexander H. de Groot.

Literature: Gabriel Noradounghian, Receuil d’actes internationaux de l’Em-
pire Ottoman I (Paris 1897), p. 43; Halil Inalcık, “Imtiyāzāt”, in EI2.

68276

Silsile-nāme همانهلسلس

Apaper scrollwith apedigree of theḪalvetīye shaykhs, Ṣāliḥ Efendi ofÜskü-
dar and Meḥmed Efendi ʿĀşıḳ Paşalı, dated 1154 (1741–1742). It goes back to
the Prophet Muḥammad, ʿAlī and the founder of the order, Sayyid Yaḥyā
Shirwānī (d. in Baku in 1464), and ulimately to God and the angel Gabriel,
whose names head the pedigree in separate circles. These are preceded by
an introduction in Arabic, ending with the line der beyān-i maʿrifet-i silsilet-
i ehl Allāh min zamān resūl Allāh ilā zamāninā; the word silsile-nāme is not
expressly mentioned on the roll. The pedigree, mentioning a great many
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Figure 47. Rotterdam, Wereldmuseum 63215. The upper part of a copy of the
ʿahdnāme of 1027/1618, granted to the Venetian Republic.

shaykhs, is accompanied by explicatory texts, often with biographical data,
in Turkish. Additional notes inminute Turkish, in a less refifned small script,
have been added in some places since, at least until 1218 (1803–1804). The
pedigree proper ends in an empty circle. Added at the bottom is a series
of names in circles, headed Sulṭān Uways el-Qaranī [the popular saint and
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semi-legendary companionof the Prophet, cf. J. Baldick inEI2]. The roll lacks
a colophon, so we do not know who designed the pedigree.

Glazed white paper, 7700×280mm, text in various nasḫī hands; circles
and lines in gold, red and black; a magnififcent headpiece with flforal motifs
in, mostly, gold and blue. Purchased in 1982.

Catalogue entry: Schatten vanhetMuseumvoorVolkenkunde, pp. 123 and 156,
with coloured plates.

Literature: Jan Schmidt, “Een Osmaanse silsila-nāmeh”, in: Dromen van het
Paradijs, pp. 80–83.

70935

Dīvān ناوید

An undated copy of the fifrst pages of the collected Turkish poems of
Meḥmed b. Süleymān who used the pen-name of Fużūlī (d. 963/1556). The
text is preceded by a title page (1a) which presents a part of the fifrst line of
the introductory text in prose and verse which is found in complete copies,
to which the words ġazelīyāt and the name of the poet are added. (For a
copy of the collected ġazel, see Leiden, UB (Addenda) Or. 26.265, above.)

Two unbound quires of two folded leaves each; glazed creampaper; 8 folios;
270×160mm and 155×90mm; 12 lines; catchwords; calligraphic nestaʿlīḳ;
a magnififcently illuminated title page (1a), with a text in white against a
golden background; text framed in goldwith illuminations ofmulticoloured
flforal on ff. 1b–2a; rubrics and triple dots in red; occasional illuminations
with multicoloured flfower motifs between verses; multiple borders in blue,
red, black, gold, green. Acquired in January 1990.

Text on the title page (1a, as in Gölpınarlı’s edition, p. 1):

ىلوضفءانثیتـساۀلسلسنكشمتیانامرحبادركقرغتـسمنوواغلامهبتیارعشلاوتایلزغ

It is followed by the remaining part of the fifrst line (2a, as in Gölpınarlı’s
edition):

…شمكچهتاجنلحاسملاسوحیحصیمالساءارعشبوقربونٓمانیذلالا

Ends (8b, as in Gölpınarlı’s edition, p. 12):

]ددست[*مهنیبعیانصلاتاعارموعییضت*الملا]ىف[ىتلالدلاضحممهتريصب*تميظعمالكلاداسحمتامرعش
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Figure 48. Rotterdam, Wereldmuseum 70935. The fifrst page of a magnififcently
illuminated copy of Fużūlī’s Dīvān, undated.
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Catalogue entries: Sohrweide I, 228, where other MSS are mentioned; see
also Fihris 1855–1865 (II, pp. 86–88); Karabulut 67; KİYK 56; TYTK (Antalya)
2025–2026; TYTK (Süleymaniye, Ali Nihad Tarlan) 205–207; see also Gölpı-
narlı’s edition, p. clvii, and Tarlan’s edition, pp. viii-x.

Editions: Būlāq 1256; Tabrīz 1266, 1268; Istanbul, seven times from 1268;
Abdülbâkî Gölpınarlı, Fuzûli Divanı (Istanbul 1948); Ali Nihad Tarlan, Fuzulî
Divanı (Istanbul 1950, without the introduction).

Literature: Abdullah Karahan in EI2 and TDVİA.

72963

Kitāb-i Usṭuvānī Meḥmed Efendi یدنفادمحمىناوطساباتك

A late 18th-century copy of an anonymous treatise on the tenets of the
Islamic faith, in particular on questions regarding public worship and pray-
ing, recorded by a student from the teachings of his master, Usṭuvānī
MeḥmedEfendiDimışḳī (d. 1072/1661), who for a timewas preacher in Istan-
bul. The work commences with a brief introduction (1b–2b). For descrip-
tions of the content, the biography of the master and references, see Rieu,
pp. 13–14; Rossi, p. 82. Copyist’s verse in Arabic and Turkish occurs on f. 98b.
A note in Arabic (4 lines) is found on the last flfyleaf, recto. (For other copies
of the same work, see Leiden, UB Codices Or. 17.121–122 and 17.136.)

Bound in boards with brown leather edges and back; glazed white paper;
(1)+98+4+(1) folios; 205×135mm and 142×80mm; 13 lines; catchwords;
vowelled, calligraphic nesiḫ; headings, rubrics, borders and Arabic quo-
tations in red; a fifne headpiece with flforal motifs in gold, red, pink and
blue; gold borders and discs on ff. 1b–2a; completed in 1190 (1776–1777) by
Meḥmed Rüşdī. Acquired from A. Touma, Syria, in 1995.

Begins (1b, after a besmele):

]بودیالقن[فیعضدبعوبدعبو…ءادتقملادابعنيبمهلعجوءایبنالاةثروءاملعلالعجیذلا�دمحلا

طبضوذخا…یدنفادمحمناوطسامداتـسانيلسرملادیـسةنـسلالماعرخاباتكلقان…نيملاعلابر

…مالسلاوناميانيبممكحهكمدلیا

Ends (98b):

باتكلاتمترازیهدنهقفهنازحثیللاوٓباردقمقواتایحتبودیاوهسهدجس…هلئـسم
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Colophon (ibidem):

١١٩٠هنـسیدشردمحمتاحلتـسامدقكاخوباتكلابنذملافعضاهررح

Catalogue entries: Rieu, pp. 13–14; Rossi Vat. Turco 98, 362.

Edition: Kazan 1802 (in Tatar-Turkish).
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UTRECHT, UNIVERSITEITSBIBLIOTHEEK
(UB, UNIVERSITY LIBRARY)

Address: Heidelberglaan 3

The Utrecht University Library has its origin in the municipal library, the
founding of which was decided upon by the city council in 1581. From 1640
onwards, the library was turned into an academic library, closely connected
with the Illustrious School in the city,which later developed into thepresent
university. The fifrst oriental manuscripts, fourteen in all, with texts in Ara-
bic, Persian, Turkish, and other languages came to the library in the form of
a donation by the GermanOrientalist and part-time bookseller, Christianus
Ravius (Christian Rau) ‘Berlinatus’ (1613–1677), in 1643 and 1644. Another
two of hismanuscripts came to the library through the hebraeist, Gerbrandt
Anslo (1612–1643), whose library was purchased by the Illustrious School in
1643 (cf. NNBW IX, cols. 26–27). As is clear from extensive inscriptions in
Latin in his bold handwriting found in the manuscripts themselves, Rav-
ius had been given, bought or borrowed—stolen according to one of the
lenders, Şeyḫzāde Meḥmed Efendi (cf. Volume I, Cod.Or. 1228, No. 134, and
Hs. 1 B 8, below)—the manuscripts in Istanbul in 1640. Five items of this
sub-collection contain Turkish texts. The donation brought him a fee of
ƒ400.- and the appointment as lecturer at the Illustrious School for a year
(cf. Juynboll,Beoefenaars, pp. 217–220). A fewmanuscriptswith Turkish text
fragments followed later, particularly in 1860 as a gift from the widow of
the orientalist, Jacobus Cornelis SwijghuisenGroenewoud (1784–1859), pro-
fessor at the University of Utrecht from 1831 (cf. NNBW, VI, cols. 639–640).
With the donation came a handwritten copy of the Turkish grammar (Hs. 1
F 9) by William Seaman (Grammatica lingae Turcicae, Oxford 1670), made
in 1717 by Johann Eberhard Rau (Ravius, 1695–1770), professor at Herborn,
whose son, Sebald Rau (1765–1807), later studied and taught at Utrecht Uni-
versity. The Turkish collection wasmore than doubled in the 1970s with the
purchase of a series of manuscripts from current sales catalogues initiated
by the Turcologist and librarian, Henri Franciscus Hofman (1917–1998, see
on him: Volume III, Cod.Or. 25.402). The old collection was described in
CCO and in Catalogus Codicum Manu Scriptorum Bibliothecae Universitatis
Rheno-Trajectinae (Utrecht & The Hague 1887), p. 337ff., which in turn, for
the Islamic manuscripts, was based entirely on CCO.
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Among the manuscripts obtained through Hofman, who had a special
interest in archival documents and the history of science, there are quite
a few outstanding items, in particular a magnififcently produced copy of
İbrāhīm Ḥaḳḳī of Erzurum’s Maʿrifetnāme (Hs. 16 B 18), and a miscellany
with original Ottoman documents (Hss. 16 C 1 and 16 C 2) which had been
part of the library of ‘SirWm Jones’, which seems to point to thewell-known
Orientalist, William Jones (1746–1794), but this is quite impossible in view
of the dating of some of the included documents and the year of binding
(1849).

Literature: D. Grosheide, A.D.A. Monna & P.N.G. Pesch, Vier eeuwen Uni-
versiteitsbibliotheek Utrecht (Utrecht 1986); Juynboll, pp. 217–222; see also
Appendix I, below. I am also grateful toDr. Hans Theunissen of Utrecht Uni-
versity for information on various aspects of the collection.

Hs. 1 B 8

راثالاوططخلاركذىفرابتعالاوظعاوملاۀمجرت
Terceme-i el-Mevāʿıẓ ve l-iʿtibār fī ẕikri l-ḫıṭaṭ ve l-ās̱ār

An undated copy of an anonymous translation—the poetry was left as
it was—of an Arabic work on the geography and history of Egypt, and
in particular on the topography of Fusṭāṭ and Cairo, by Taqī ad-Dīn Abū
l-ʿAbbās Aḥmad b. ʿAlī al-Maqrīzī (d. 845/1442), cf. GAL II, pp. 38–39 (No. 1);
S II, p. 36. The title is written on the lower edge, as Terceme-i ḫıṭaṭ-i Maḳrīzī;
the nameof the author of the original ismentioned in f. 229a:2. The chapters
on history begin on f. 31a, section on the reigns of the Mamlūk sultans on
f. 9a. A postscript on the sultans who succeeded Sayf ad-Dīn Barsbay [ruled
825/1422-841/1437], which the translator ‘saw … at the end of the 30th part
[cüzʾ] … in the margin of the manuscript he used’ (2a:25–26), occurs on
ff. 2a–1b. A few marginal corrections and additions.

Four ‘tailed signatures’ are found on f. 225b, and a seal in the margin of
f. 224a. Annotations in Latin by Christianus Ravius ‘Berlinatus’ are found on
ff. 225b and 224a, stating that he had been given themanuscript by its owner
after he had promised him to produce an edition of the text, upon which he
would give it back, Istanbul, 24 March 1640 [this never happened]; later, in
1643 or 1644, he gave the manuscript to the library. Class numbers, among
them the old number Or. No. 17, and a cutting from the catalo-gue of 1887
(cf. the Introduction to this chapter) are pasted on the inner back cover.
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Figure 49. Utrecht, UB Hs. 1 B 8, f. 225b. The fifrst page of a manuscript with a
translation of al-Maqrīzī’s Khiṭaṭ, with tailed signatures and an explanation by
Christianus Ravius that he had borrowed the book from an owner in Istanbul for
an edition in 1640.
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Figure 50a–b. Utrecht, UB Hs. 1 B 8, ff. 24a–23b. Two pages from a translation of
al-Maqrīzī’s Khiṭaṭ, showing the work of two different copyists; the catchword on
the right suits the fifrst word on the following page on the left.
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Figure 50a.
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Bound in embossed brown leather with flfap and with blind tooled insets
in Oriental style on the outer covers and flfap; glazed white paper; 1+225
folios (pencil numbers from left to right, inWestern style); 302×210mmand
200×120mm, varying; 27 lines; catchwords; small nesiḫ and taʿlīk by, clearly,
more than one copyist; red rubrics and dots, omitted in some passages;
ff. 93a, 84b–a, 29a, 24a have partly or completely remained blank owing to
the fact that the book had been copied bymore than one copyist; without a
date or name of a copyist.

Begins (224a):
نویرابخاءالضفورابخانوخرومءاملعهكردلوارآثاتاياورتامدقمءاشنمورابخاتاياقحتالاقمعلطم

هلیبرعلاناسلو…هسورحمۀرهاقیزیرقملاىلعنبدمحاىنعازيمتملاوصیخشتلابحاصندرابخالاىلوا

…بولسایكودلیافینصتوريطست

Ends (1b):
متیدلواناطلسرصمهدنـسهرغكنلاوشهروبزمۀنـسیابتیاقىقرشالایروغلاهوصناقفرشاكلم

Catalogue entries: CCO 1680 (V, p. 266); Karatay 588–590.

Hs. 1 E 17

Turkish fetvās and a quotation from a treatise

The manuscript contains an undated copy of the fifrst volume of an Arabic
work on Hanafifte jurisprudence, Anwār at-tanzīl waʾasrār at-taʾwīl, by ʿAbd
Allāh b. ʿUmar al-Bayḍawī (d. 716/1316?), cf. GAL I, p. 417. Owner’s inscrip-
tions of Ḥasan and Muṣṭafā … occur on ff. 1a and 2a. Four fetvās in Turkish,
copied from various sources, are found on f. 2a. A lengthy quotation from a
Turkish treatise on the six classes of people ofwhom it is certain that they go
straight to Hell, from the cruel tyrant down to the jealous ‘ālim (2b–3a). The
text in small taʿlīḳ, which breaks off in themiddle of a sentence, is preceded
by an introduction in Arabic, Persian (verses) and Turkish (2b:1–11).

Begins (2b, after a besmele):
لیقباسحريغبرانلانولخدیرفنةتـسمعلصهللالوسرلاق…دمحمهیبنةولصلاونيملاعلابر�دمحلاو

هقحرماورضاحنیرٓخاونيلواتماهكهدرشحمیاجتمایقیادرفهكرلررویب…هللالوسرايمهنمو

…رلالوارضحتـسمهباقعوازجورظتنم

Ends (3a):
بولوااوهبرس]؟[رادیبسدننامربىبتحرداماردهداهنعضاوترسنيمزلیمميادرادویمتحردو

Catalogue entries: CCO 2696; Voorhoeve, p. 16.
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Hs. 1 E 19

Turkish text fragments

The manuscript contains a copy on an Arabic work on Hanefifte jurispru-
dence, Wiqāya ar-riwāya fī masāʾil al-Hidāya, a commentary on al-Marghi-
nānī’s al-Hidāya, by ʿUbayd Allāh b. Masʿūd al-Maḥbūbī (7th/13th century,
cf. GAL I, p. 377). The copy was completed by Ebū Bakr b. Walī on a Sunday
in Şafer 1058 (February–March 1648) at the ‘Ajamī madrasa in Aleppo, cf.
the colophon on f. 255a. Provenance unknown.

The endpapers contain a few text fragments in Turkish: a fetvā by Behāyī
[şeyḫülislām, in offifce 1059/1649–1061/1651, cf. SO2 VI, p. 1759] (3 lines, 1a), a
distich and an explanation (3 lines) referring to [the şeyḫülislām] Ebūssuʿūd
(256b).

Catalogue entries: CCO 2698 (V, p. 271); Voorhoeve, p. 52.

Hs. 1 F 12

Tevārīḫ-i āl-i ʿOs̱mān نامثعٓلاخيراوت

Anundated, possibly early 16th-century copy, incomplete after the fifrst page
where a few folios are missing (138a), of an anonymous early chronicle
in prose and verse on the history of the Ottoman dynasty up to the year
896/1490–1491. The title, with the addition ‘min evvelihī ve āḫirih’, is found
on f. 139a. A fewmarginal additions and notes, partly in Latin, among these
are indications of the incompleteness of the text (138a) and themissing of a
catchword (4a).

The flfyleaves contain a plethora of annotations on the contents and
provenance of the MS, mostly in Latin, in small and bold script, mostly
by Christianus Ravius ‘Berlinatus’. He had obtained the MS in Istanbul
on 18 May 1640 (note on f. 139b). In another extensive note (on the fifst
flfyleaf, verso), Ravius mentions the Latin and German editions by Johannes
‘Leunelatius’ [= Leunclavius, Hans Lewenklau] of a comparable chronicle,
a MS of which had been bought by Ieronimus Beck in istanbul in 1551 and
had been offered to the Emperor Ferdinand (cf. Giese’s article, p. 67). Notes
in Arabic script are found on f. 139b, among them an owner’s inscription of
Meḥmed [b.]Aḥmed [?], knownasḲāsimül-faḳīr [?]with thedate 15Cemāẕī
l-evvel 1031 (28March 1628). Class numbers, among them the old numberOr.
No. 20, and a cutting from the catalogue of 1887 (cf. the introduction to this
chapter) are pasted on the inner back cover.
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Bound in embossed, dark brown leather with blind tooled insets in Oriental
style on the outer covers; glazed white paper; various watermarks, possibly
early 16th-century (communication fromHans Theunissen, Utrecht Univer-
sity); 1+139+1 folios (pencil numbers from left to right, in Western style);
205×145mmand 170×105mm, varying; 13 lines; catchwords; vowelled nesiḫ;
headings and rubrics in bolder script;without a date and thenameof a copy-
ist; acquired from Christianus Ravius on 24 November 1643 (notes in Latin
on the inner front cover and the fifrst flfyleaf, verso).

Begins (138a, as in Giese’s edition, p. 1):

ناهکانیدشدهنـسنربهملكوك*نایعردشملوارلخيراتاچنرب

Breaks off (ibidem, cf. Giese’s edition, p. 1:11):

]وماق[ركدادمهلوایدناملسمه*رسترسمكیرلكبلوامولاكا

Begins again (137b, cf. Giese’s edition, p. 8:24–25):

رلدلكدهریهرقرلدالشبهغامقچهجیكرببرواهلكساهرانكلواانـساواقالیبراو

Ends (1a, cf. Giese’s edition, p. 151):

ىلاعتهللارمابتمتیدلیارارقهدینطنطسقهدنرٓخاكونٓیارفسندنلواكمرحمهدنلی٨٩٦هنـسكترجه

Catalogue entries: CCO 2683 (V, p. 267); Flemming 124, where otherMSS are
mentioned.

Edition & Translation: Friedrich Giese,Die altosmanischen anonymen Chro-
niken I & II (Breslau & Leipzig 1922 & 1925).

Literature: Friedrich Giese, “Einleitung zu meiner Textausgabe der altos-
manischenanonymenChroniken tewārīḫ-i āl-i ʿos̱mān”, in:Mitteilungenzur
osmanischen Geschichte I (1921–1922), pp, 49–75; GOW, pp. 39–42; H. İnal-
cık, “The Rise of Ottoman Historiography”, in B.L. Lewis and P.M. Holt, eds.,
Historians of the Middle East, pp. 152–167 (London 1962); V.L. Ménage, “The
Beginnings of Ottoman Historiography”, ibidem, pp. 168–179.

Hs. 1 F 17

Turkish text fragments

The manuscript contains an undated copy of a Persian work on the signs
of prophethood, Shawāhid an-nubuwwa li-taqwiya yaqīn ahl al-futuwwa,
by ʿAbd ar-Raḥmān Jāmī (d. 898/1492). The manuscript was bought by
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ChristianusRavius in Istanbul on28December 1640, andgiven to the library,
probably in 1643 (cf. his notes on ff. 1b and 5a).

The fifrst flfyleaves contain additional texts in a small hand, among them
some in Turkish: prescriptions for reading certain passages of the Koran
(3b), and various prescriptions for invoking certain names of God (4a).

Catalogue entry CCO 2704 (V, p. 273).

Hs. 1 F 18

Turkish text fragments

The manuscript contains an undated copy of a Persian mathnawī, Silsilat
adh-dhahab, by ʿAbd ar-Raḥmān Jāmī (d. 898/1492, cf. Cl. Huart [H. Massé]
in EI2). Apart from a drawing of the seated fifgure of a writer, the ‘title
page’ shows a number of owners’ inscriptions: of Meḥmed Serāser [?],
el-münşī; of İbrāhīm, ḫalīfe-i sarāy-i Ġalaṭa; and of Meḥmed b. İlyās Vehbī,
with a seal and dated 1 Muḥarrem 1066 (31 October 1655); a note: ‘[in]
the handwriting of Monlā Fenāyī’, is found on the same page. Received
in 1860 from the widow of the orientalist, Jacobus Cornelis Swijghuisen
Groenewoud (1784–1859), professor at the University of Utrecht from 1831
(cf. NNBW, VI, cols. 639–640).

Additional texts are found on the endpapers, among them some in
Turkish: a ġazel by Luṭfī (Riyāżīzāde, 185a); prayer prescriptions (185b); and
a prescription with a recipe for a medicalmaʿcūn (187a).

Catalogue entry: CCO 2705 (V, pp. 273–274).

Hs. 1 G 24

A Turkish distich

The manuscript contains an incomplete, undated copy of an Arabic work
on Hanafifte jurisprudence, Mukhtār li-l-fatwā, by Abū l-Faḍl Majd ad-Dīn
al-Mawṣilī al-Buldajī (d. 683/1284), cf. GAL I, p. 382; S I, p. 657. An owner’s
inscription of Yūnus b. Ḥasan is found on f. 1a; the same page contains
a statement in Latin on the contents, with the addition that it had been
left behind in 1685 by the Turks after they had given up their siege of
Vienna. Received in 1860 from thewidowof the orientalist, Jacobus Cornelis
SwijghuisenGroenewoud (1784–1859), professor at theUniversity ofUtrecht
from 1831 (cf. NNBW VI, cols. 639–640).
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One Turkish distich was added on f. 285a: ḳadīmī āşinālardan hemān bir
derd ü ġām ḳaldı/ ne yārān ḳaldı ʿālemde ne ol evvelki dem ḳaldi.

Catalogue entries: CCO 2699 (V, pp. 271–272); Voorhoeve, p. 227.

Hs. 1 G 26

Three distichs by Ḥāletī

The manuscript contains an early and unique copy of a refutation of the
Christian religion in Arabic, Jawāb Risālat li-ahl jazīrat Qubruṣ, by Muḥam-
mad b. Abū Ṭālib al-Anṣārī aṣ-Ṣūfī ad-Dimishqī (d. 727/1327), cf. GAL S II,
p. 161. According to a colophon on f. 107b, the copy was completed on 25
Rebīʿü l-evvel 772 (17 October 1370). According to a note by Christianus Rav-
ius (fifrst flfyleaf, recto), he had received the manuscript as the result of an
exchange of gifts in Istanbul on 23 May 1640 (cf. Juynboll, Beoefenars, p. 161;
see also Appendix I, below.)

Three rhymed distichs in Turkish by Ḥāletī are written on the fifrst flfyleaf,
recto.

Catalogue entries: CCO 2703 (V, p. 273); Voorhoeve, p. 96.

Hs. 16 B 14

Amiscellany

A collection of religious parables (‘balads’, destān) inmes̱nevī rhyme, one of
which was written by Kirdeci ʿAlī, a follower of the Mawlānā [Jalāl ad-Dīn
Rūmī, d. 672/1273] at Konya (cf. under , below) and another attributed to
him (cf. under , below). The texts were copied by one, anonymous copyist,
who may have added the last few almost identical beyts to each story
which are sometimes also encountered as copyist’s verses to colophons,
and completed in 1222 (1807–1808, see colophon on f. 35b). An inscription
declaring that the manuscript was turned into a vaḳf at the medrese of
İzvornik [Zvornik] by Maḥmūd Beg [b.?] ʿÖmer Beg on 26 Receb [1]306
[28 March 1889] occurs on f. 1a. Calculations and various, hardly legible
annotations are found on the inner front- and back-board. The stories are
the following—titles are found in the headings preceding the texts:
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(1) ff. 1b–7a

Dāsitān-i Cimcime Sulṭān ناطلسهمجمجناتـساد

The anonymous story of the Prophet ʿĪsā and Cimcime Sulṭān. The prophet
comes across the withered head of a man who had worshipped an idol
and had subsequently suffered the tortures of Hell, begs God to revive him,
assuring that he will worship God for ever if He does. His wish is granted,
upon which the sultan lives for another 48 years. The text is identical with
that in a manuscript, dated 1461, in the possession of Vasfif Mahir Kocatürk
(cf. his Tarih, p. 157).

Begins (1b):

هروكمه]ىنرادید=[كورازیدكنیركت*هریاهیركتهكرلیدتادارممكره

Ends (7a):

اكاهلربهحتافىنازیمك*اكامههیلیاتمحراكاقح

(2) ff. 7a–12a

Dāsitān-i Kesik-baş شابكسكناتـساد

The story, attributed to Kirdeci ʿAlī (cf. Kocatürk, Tarih, p. 142; the author’s
name occurs in his manuscript, dated 1461, cf. also under ), of the Caliph
ʿAlī and the severed head. The story is sometimes found as an appendix to
Süleymān Çelebī’s popular Mevlid, cf. Neclâ Pekolcay’s article, p. 63. The
head, with weeping eyes, explains to ʿAlī that he had lost his body as well
as his wife and son, thrown into a pit, to a demon. He fifghts the demon
in the pit with his sword, saves Kesik-baş, his wife and son, as well as
another 500 Muslims. (Descriptions of the content is found in Kocatürk,
Tarih, pp. 142–144, and Götz II, p. 463.)

Begins (7a, after a besmele):

هلیهللانوكنودمولاشارود*هلیاهللامسبهروسمولايالشاب

Ends (12a):

اكاهلربهحتافربىنازیمك*اكاهیلیاتمحرىلاعتقح

Catalogue entry: Götz II, 493, where other MSS are mentioned.

Literature: Ahmed Yaġar Ocak, Türk folklorında Kesikbaş (Ankara 1992).
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Figure 51. Utrecht, UBHs. 16 B 14, f. 7a. A page from a collection of religious parables,
copied in 1222 (1807–1808), with a heading of the parable of Kesik-baş (‘severed
head’).
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(3) ff. 12a–16b

Dāsitān-i Geyik كیكناتـساد

The story of the Prophet Muḥammad and the deer. The story is sometimes
found as an appendix to Süleymān Çelebī’s popularMevlid, cf. Neclâ Pekol-
cay’s article, p. 63. The Prophet, in the company of ʿUmar and ʿAlī, encoun-
ters a company of horsemen. Muḥammad demonstrates his prophethood
to the infifdels by letting the deer, dragged along by the horsemen, bear wit-
ness to his identity. Eventually the horsemen are converted to Islam after
the deer, left free, has been rescued by Gabriel from a trap set by the same
horsemen. (Descriptions of the content are found in Kocatürk, Tarih, p. 157;
Sohrweide I, p. 245.)

Begins (12a):

ىتمادمحمايتاولصریو*یدمحمهلیقشعكسروسرك

Ends (16b):

نوچياهنارايىنوببولیقاعدمكره*نوچیناجلوانوسلیاتمحریركت

Catalogue entries: Blochet A.F. 252, S 460, S 1389; Sohrweide I, 282.

(4) ff. 16b–21a

Dāsitān-i Ejderhā اهردژاناتـساد

The story of the Caliph ʿAlī and the dragon by Kirdeci ʿAlī. (The author is
mentioned in f. 21a:3). The prophet, attacking the Muslim-killing dragon
with his sword, is nearly killed when, forgetting God, he only relies on his
own force, but is rescued after hehas repented. (Adescriptionof the content
is found in Kocatürk, Tarih, p. 144.)

Begins (16b):

كیـسارلكدنبوچانغالوقناج*كیـسارالكامياداتازجعمرب

Ends (21a):

رردیلوقمهكنانالومهدایند*رردىلاع]ىجادرك=[ىخادمكناییدىنوب

]…[

ىنغايلغاغلايهلكتمحر*ىنازايىنایلكدىنایقوا

Catalogue entry: Blochet A.F. 396.
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(5) ff. 21a–27a

Dāsitān-i Ana ile oġul لغواهلیااناناتـساد

The story of the mother and her son. It is also known as Ḫātūn destānı, and
is sometimes found as an appendix to Süleymān Çelebī’s popular Mevlid
(cf. Kocatürk, Tarih, p. 145). A boy by accident puts out one of his widowed
mother’s eyes; enraged, the Caliph ʿAlī throws him into a fifre. Ḥasan and
Ḥusayn, pitying the boy, beg their grandfather,Muḥammad, to save the boy.
Eventually, the fifre, into which themother has also jumped, is extinguished
by water carried by more than 100,000 birds, and mother and son are
saved and healed. (For a descrption of the content, see Kocatürk, Tarih,
pp. 145–146.)

Begins (21a):

نوتصشملیاىتارٓخابوریوىئایند*نوتاحربیدیاراوهدنرهشهبعك

Ends (27a):

ىنغايلغاغلايهلكتمحر*ىنازايىنایلكدىنایقوا

(6) ff. 27a–35b

Dāsitān-i Duḫter-i miskīn نيكسمرتخودناتـساد

The story of the poor girl. The work is better known as Kız mevlūdu and
under that title printed in Istanbul in 1339 (cf. plate in Kocatürk, p. 158;
cf. Özege 10775), and as Kız Destanı (cf. Ersoylu’s edition)—in two manu-
scripts, preserved in Istanbul, the titleḤikāyet-i Ḳız maʿa cühūd is found (cf.
Ersoylu’s edition, p. iii, and below). A father, mother and daughter are starv-
ing in Damascus. Eventually the girl offers herself for sale and is bought by
a rich young man with one blind eye. In a dream, the Prophet tells the man
to set the girl free. This he does, his blind eye appears to be healed, and in
gratitude he sends the girl back home with a hundred gold pieces. (For a
description of the content, see Kocatürk, ibidem). The work is incomplete
at the end, breaking off in a passage in which the man ‘sees’ the Prophet in
his dream.

Begins (27a, as in Ersoylu’s edition, p. 1):

هغللوقیدلواقیالیدلقربص*هغللوسحویهدایندوبرولوامكره
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Ends (35b, as in Ersoylu’s edition, p. 14:191):
رزكبهیايمهىشاقهراقهدنلا*رزكبهیاردبلوایدروكنيلامج

تاولصریونسهییفطصم*باتكوبیدلواهدنوبمتحمكات

ىنغايلغاغلايهلكتمحر*ىنازايىنایلكدىنایقوا

Colophon (ibidem):
مممممممامت١٢٢٢هنـستمت

Catalogue entry: Karatay 2996 II.

Edition: Halil Ersoylu, Kız Destanı (HaẕaḤikāyet-i Ḳızmaʿa Cühūd) (Ankara
1996), in Latin script with facsimiles of the Topkapı Sarayı Library MS 520
and the Süleymaniye Library MS Haci Mahmud 4339.

* * *

Bound in tattered brown leather with flfap; glazed white paper; 38 folios;
228×157mm and 185×120mm, varying; 11 lines; catchwords; bold şikeste;
headings and triple dots in red; completed in 1222 (1807–1808); without the
name of a copyist.

Edition & translation: Evelien Landman & Cees Priem, “Six Turkish Reli-
gious Epics” (unpublished PhD thesis, University of Utrecht, 1994).

Literature: Vasfif Mahir Kocatürk, Türk Edebiyatı Tarihi (Ankara 1970), pp.
140–165; Neclâ Pekolcay, “Süleyman Çelebî Mevlidi metni ve menşei mese-
lesi”, in Türk Dili ve Edebiyatı dergisi VI (1954), pp. 39–64.

Hs. 16 B 15

قاشعلاكلسمحرشىفقاتـشملاةیده
Hedīyetü l-müştāḳ fī şerḥ mesleki l-ʿuşşāḳ

A mid 18th-century copy of a commentary on a ḳaṣīde entitled Meslekül-
ʿuşşāḳ. The poem was written by Ṣarī ʿAbdullāh Efendi (d. 1071/1660–1661);
the commentary by his grandson, the Melāmīye shaykh, Laʿlīzāde ʿAbdul-
bāḳī Efendi (d. 1159/1746, cf. ʿOM I, p. 159). The title is found in 2b:8 and on
the fifrst flfyleaf, recto; the ḳaṣīde and its author arementioned in f. 2a:12. Only
one other copy, kept in the Cairo National Library (cf. below), seems to be
documented. The work is preceded by an introduction (1b–2b), in which
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the commentator explains that while he was suffering from an unmerited
exile in the fortress of Limni [Limnos] his brother was able to give him a
mecmūʿa with mystical prose and ilāhīyāt, compiled by their father [Laʿlā
Shaykh Meḥmed Efendi] when the latter had been sixteen years old. While
he was busy reading the uplifting work for three months, on 1 Muḥarrem
1129 [16 december 1716] he came across the ḳaṣīde written by his grandfa-
ther which directly addressed his soul. In themiddle of the samemonth, he
received a letter from his brother, asking him to write a commentary on the
poem; this he did. The work itself consists of the subsequent distichs of the
poem in redor gold, alternatedbyprose commentary, especially on themys-
tical content, towhich the author here and there added verses composed by
himself.

A few marginal corrections and additions by the copyist. Pencil notes
with the price of £35 aswell as a label with a typed text in English describing
the contents are found on the inner front-board.

Bound in embossed dark brown leather with simple gold decorations in
Oriental style; glazed cream to brown paper; (2)+40+(2) folios; 214×113mm
and 160×60mm; 23 lines; catchwords; small, calligraphic taʿlīḳ; quotations
and lines in red and gold; borders in gold, within black lines on ff. 1b–5a;
completed by Dervīş Ḥüseyn el-Ḥüseynī b. İbrāhīm Bürān [?] on 15 Cemāẕī
l-ūlā 1186 (14August 1772, colophon in undotted script). Acquired inOctober
1977.

Begins (1b, after a besmele):

زيچانۀرذدعبو…ميركلاكلورسىلعكرمابىلصنميكحلاميلعلاتناكناانملعامالاانلملعالكناحبـس

…هكردیاهدننایبميقرتوفیٔلاتببسميتیدبعارقفمادقابارتربنغیور

Ends (40a):

نيملاعلابر�دمحلانااناعدرٓخاو…دمحماندیـسىلعىلصمهللاانقدصوانٓما

Colophon (ibidem):

هئامونينامثوتسهنـسىلوالایذامجرهشنمرشعسماخلامویلاىفهقیمنتوهریرحتنمغارفلاعقودق

نباىنیسحلانيسحشیوردمهرقحاودابعلارقفادیىلعحرشلامامتوهلاسرلاماتخهلنمةرجهنمفلاو

نيٓمانيٓمامهسافناىلاعتهللابیطومهرارساهللاسدقنادبعلناكجاوخترضحمادقا]؟[ناربميهاربا

سیوهطةمرحب

Catalogue entry: Fihris 5021 (IV, p. 245).
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Hs. 16 B 16

Amiscellany

The collection contains undated copies of three works on science and law
produced by a copyist called Bekir b. ʿAbdurraḥmān (see the colophon on
p. 138). The endpapers and some of the margins along the text contain a
plethora of annotations in a minute, almost illegible scribble, mostly in
pencil, by an owner. These include calculations of various sorts, lengthy
quotations in Arabic from manuals of jurisprudence, and magic diagrams
(cf. pp. 2 and 196).

(1) pp. 2–138

[Risāle-i] netāyicü l-fünūn نونفلاجياتن]ۀلاسر[

A copy of a concise encyclopaedia of the sciences in prose and poetry
by Yaḥyā b. Pīr ʿAlī b. Naṣūḥ, who wrote under the pen-name of Nevʿī
(d. 1007/1598–1599). Many manuscripts have survived. The title is men-
tioned in p. 5:16; the author’s pen-name in p. 3:9. The work is also known
under the longer title of Netāyicü l-fünūn ve maḥāsinü l-mütūn. The work is
precededbya lengthy introduction (pp. 2–14), inwhich, amongother things,
the author discusses his sources and offers his work to Sultan Murād III
(ruled 982/1574–1003/1595); it endswith the story of Cevān-i Fāżıl (pp. 11–14).
The sciences treated in the book are: history (p. 14); philosophy (ḥikmet,
p. 49); astronomy (p. 55)—the spaces where usually drawings are found
have been left blank in this copy—theology (kelām, p. 63); jurisprudence
(fīḳh, p. 71); the distinction between the law schools (ḫilaf beyne l-imāmīn,
p. 77); interpretation of the Koran (tefsīr, p. 82); mysticism (taṣavvuf, p. 87);
interpretation of dreams (p. 90); magic, enchantment, and medicine (ruḳā
ve efsūn ve ṭıbb, p. 97); exorcism (ʿazāyim, p. 97); medicine (p. 102); agricul-
ture (fiflāḥat, 106); astrology (p. 108); and augury and divination (fāl ve zecr,
p. 115). The work concludes with the story of Beşīr and Şādān (p. 120). A few
marginal corrections by the copyist. (For another copy of the same text, see
UBL Cod.Or. 949(1).)

Begins (pp. 1–2):

ريصقترپريقحوبهدعب…رداهتنمهیاهتنارهولواهیادتبارهٓىتاذمسافلاهكهیادتباىبدحادحیبدمح

و*نونفناشكايردىبكناشطعیقستسم*یعونارقیبوهنـشتلد*یعاسهدنلویكنـسهبعكناجتیب

…بویملوبنوكسهدهبترمربىبكناناجتلصوصیرح
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Ends (p. 138):
ردكتدقاهنموفصلاكف*رمشمقیرفتزجهاكاركلف

Colophon (ibidem):
هیدلولوهلهللارفغنمحرلادبعنبركبدابعلافعضادینمباهولاكلملاهللانوعبمت

Catalogue entries: Flemming 372, Götz II, 3–6 and Sohrweide II, 169–170,
where other MSS are mentioned; see also Fihris 4872–4886 (IV, pp. 203–
206); Sarajevo, 2865–2868; Schmidt 83; TİYK 108; TYTK (Süleymaniye, Ali
Nihat Tarlan) 2–3.

Literature: Abdülkadir Karahan, “Nevʿī”, in İA.

(2) pp. 142–177

Risāle min ʿilm el-ferāyıż ضیارفلاملعنمهلاسر

A copy of a treatise on the division of inheritances by ʿAbdulkerīm b.
ʿAbdurraḥmān ez-Zīlī written in 1002 (1593–1594). Title, author and year of
composition are mentioned in a heading preceding the text on p. 142. No
references to thiswork or an author of that namehavebeen found. Thework
is preceded by an introduction (pp. 142–149) with a detailed discussion of
the relevant tefsīr literature and fetvā collections. The work itself is divided
into unnumbered chapters (bāb) and sections (faṣl). Some lengthymarginal
additions by the copyist (especially on pp. 160–161), partly consisting of
diagrams (pp. 162, 167 and 174).

Begins (p. 142, after a besmele):
وتقایلهنعمجباتكهدفیعضريقفوبهچركدعبونيعمجاهبحصاوهلاودمحمهیبنىلعةولصلاوهیلعلدمحلا

دیوستهرزوایكرتناسلكضیارفملعنارفغلاهعفنناوخاضعبنكلویدیغویتقاذحهدریرحتبولسا

…نيكملیابلطنيسامنلوا

Ends (p. 177):
ردوبنالواراتخمهدنتقزمهمئامزبنوچیغودلوامولعمامیغودلواتوفهكصىسغنقلواىسغنق…

Colophon (ibidem):
باهولاكلملاهللانوعبتمت

(3) pp. 177–191

Mefhūm el-ferāyıż li-meẕheb el-Ḥanīfī یفینحلابهذملضیارفلاموهفم
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A copy of a succinct, anonymous treatise on the division of inheritances.
The title is found in aheadingpreceding the text onp. 177. The text is divided
into sections beginning with [ یدما ] كدلك . Diagrams are found on pp. 179, 181,
182, 185 and 191 (ṣūrat el-menāsaḫa, which concluded the treatise).

Begins (p. 177):

نویدءاضقنيفكتزيهجتالواردیاقلعتهبترمۀعبراقوقحهتیمۀكهرتهكرلیدیدمهيلعهللامهمحرزماملعمزب

هثرولانيبىقابلامسقباياصوذیفنت

Ends (p. 191):

ویدلواهچقاشمتلااعمجیدٓلاهچقاترودنوانامهىسربلوایدٓلاچوامركبتنبنریونوتٓلاچوا

مالسلا

* * *

Bound in embossed dark brown leatherwith flfap and, originally, gold tooled
but very worn insets in Oriental style; glazed cream paper, moisture stains
in some places; 196 pages, with original numbers in pencil; 205×152mm
and 140×100mm, varying; 19 lines; catchwords; nesiḫ; headings, rubrics,
lines and dots in red; () completed by Bekir b. ʿAbdurraḥmān; without a
date.

Hs. 16 B 17

Amiscellany

A collection of twoworks, copied by one anonymous scribe, who completed
hiswork, according to the last colophon (48b), on 20Ramażān 1145 (6March
1733). Two months later, in Şevvāl of the same year, the MS was, according
to an inscription on the same page, acquired by İbrāhīm Efendi b. el-Ḥāccī
Yūsuf. The ‘title page’ (1a) contains various notes, among them, in pencil,
‘Jazici oglu’ and the price of £42.

(1) ff. 1b–32a

ʿAcāyibü l-maḫlūḳāt تاقولخملابیاجع

An undated copy of a popular cosmography by Yazıcıoġlı Aḥmed Bīcān (d.
in or after 870/1465–1466). The title is mentioned on f. 1a, in a heading pre-
ceding the text (1b) and in the fifnal sentence (32a); the name of the author
is found in f. 1b:3 and in the fifnal sentence (32a). The work is an abbreviated
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version of a work of the same title by Qazwīnī (d. 682/1283, cf. GAL S I,
p. 882) and was written for Shaykh Ḥāccī Bayram in Gallipoli, mentioned in
f. 2b:9, in 857/1453, the year in which Sultan Meḥmed conquered Istanbul.
A detailed description of the contents is found in Rieu, pp. 106–107. The
chapter on mountains is preceded by a diagram of the seven ‘climes’ with
their main geographical units (12b). The work ends in a section on the
schorpion and a prayer for the author. Extensive marginal additions in
various hands, partly lost by trimming, on ff. 6a–9b, 20a and 23b. (For
another copy of the same work, see UBL Cod.Or. 12.371(2).)

Begins (1b, after a besmele):
هللاتمحرٓناجیبدمحاىلغواىجزايارقفلامداخوءاملعلابحمدعباما…ةولصلاونيملاعلابر�دمحلا

…هكردلوآباتكریرحتببسردیاامهيلع

Ends (194b):
بیاجعوبمكهییشكلوانوسلیاتمحرىلاعتقحیدماهیمزايهرطقربندنزكدىتردقكقحزونه

متنيملاعلابراينيٓماهدمحمتماهلمجوهناجیبدمحاولغواىجزايوهنریدزايوهنزايىتاقولخم

Catalogue entries: Götz II, 332, and Kut 394, where other MSS are men-
tioned; see also Karabulut 394; Sohrweide II, 159; Yardım 3804.

Edition: Kazan 1888.

Literature: Laban Kaptein, Eindtijd en Antichrist (ad-Dağğāl) in de Islam;
Eschatologie bij Aḥmed Bīcān († ca. 1466) (Leiden 1997), p. 30, where older
literature is mentioned.

(2) ff. 32b–48b

A treatise on medicine

The anonymous treatise, without a title, consists of, mostly, a collection of
medical prescriptions and recipes. It is possibly incomplete at the begin-
ning. The central part (from f. 38a) contains a lengthy digression on medi-
cine and its early practitioners, Abū ʿAlī [Ibn] Sīnā (Avicenna), Galenus and
Buḳrāt (Hippocrates).

The margins and endpapers contain additional texts in various hands: a
list of ingredients (in pencil, 33b); a prescription for curing coughs (46b); a
recipe for ambergris (48b); an ilāhī (49a); a prayer prescription (49b); a list
of ingredients for amixture (terkīb, written up-side down, ibidem); idem, for
a maʿcūn-i üsrüb (50a); a prescription for a ‘zinc treatment’ (ʿaml-i tūtiyā)
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attributed to Rāvī İbrāhīm Efendi, ibidem; and a prescription for removing
warts (written up-side down, 50b).

Begins (1b, after a besmele):

هللاتمحرٓناجیبدمحاىلغواىجزايارقفلامداخوءاملعلابحمدعباما…ةولصلاونيملاعلابر�دمحلا

…هكردلوآباتكریرحتببسردیاامهيلع

Ends (194b):

بیاجعوبمكهییشكلوانوسلیاتمحرىلاعتقحیدماهیمزايهرطقربندنزكدىتردقكقحزونه

متنيملاعلابراينيٓماهدمحمتماهلمجوهناجیبدمحاولغواىجزايوهنریدزايوهنزايىتاقولخم

* * *

Bound in somewhat tattered boards with flfap and brown leather back and
edges; white glazed paper; 50 folios (f. 2 occurs twice); 207×135mm and
160×70mm, varying; 23 lines; catchwords; nesiḫ; headings, rubrics and a
colophon in blue; red lines; dots in red, blue and light brown; () completed
in 1145 (1733), cf. above; without the name of a copyist. Acquired in October
1977.

Hs. 16 B 18

Maʿrifetnāme همانتفرعم

A magnififcently produced, lavishly illuminated and illustrated, early 19th-
century copy of a work in prose and verses of encyclopaedic scope on cos-
mology, human physiognomy and psychology, and mysticism by Shaykh
es-Seyyid el-Ḥācc İsmāʿīl Ḥaḳḳī Erżurumī (d. 1186/1772). The work was writ-
ten for his son, es-Seyyid Aḥmed Naʿīmī. The title is mentioned in headings
on ff. 1b, 15b, 16a, in f. 16b:19, and in the colophon (348b). The name of the
author occurs in f. 16a:1 and in the colophon (348b). The work consists of
an introduction (15b–16b), a prologue (muḳaddime, 16b–29a), three main
chapters (fenn) subdivided into many chapters and sections, and a conclu-
sion (ḫātime, on good manners [ādāb] and the rules of behaviour towards
friends and acquaintances, 346b–348b). It was completed in 1170/1756 (cf.
the chronogramon f. 348b). (See for a succinct survey of the contents, Götz I,
p. 6.)

The work is preceded by a detailed index, designed by Meḥmed Ẕikrī
Efendi (1b–14a). His name is mentioned in a colophon on f. 14a, which is
followed by a quatrain by the same. The work is followed by a pious letter
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of advice in Arabic addressed to a ‘brother’, ending in some well-wishing
lines in Turkish (349a–b). Multicoloured drawings with explanations in
minute nesiḫ are found on ff. 28b–29a (two drawings with the elements
of the universe: Heaven, Hell and the earth in between, with the Kaʿba,
the tombs of the prophets, the banner of Muḥammad etc.); 33b (a circular
diagram, dāʾire-i vücūd, with the names of various concepts related to
human existence, arranged in three concentric circles); 41b–42a (geometric
forms and astronomical diagrams demonstrating, primarily, eclipses of the
sun and moon); 46a (a circular diagram showing the spheres of heaven,
eflāk); 48a (two small circular diagrams showing the signs of the zodiac);
65b (circular diagrams of the nine spheres of the sun, moon and stars);
67a–68b (diagrams demonstrating the origin of the subsequent phases of
the moon, followed by two tables on the position of the related to the
stars, and the omens, iḫtiyārāt, related to the the same); 77b–79a (calendars
of various formats, covering the years 1161–1275/1748–1859); 84a–b (four
circular diagrams showing compasses and geographical directions, cihāt);
91b–93a (diagrams and a table concerning the geography of the earth and
its ‘climes’); 98a–100b (diagrams demonstrating longitude and latitude,
followed by two tables with the geographical co-ordinates of various towns,
and two Western-style maps of the globe of the earth, seen from four
directions); 106a (three circular diagrams showing the relative positions of
the earth and the signs of the zodiac); 110a (a circular diagram showing
the eight human temperaments); 317b (a plan of the house of Shaykh
İsmāʿīl Tillovī [who was the author’s mürşid at Siirt, cf. SO2 III, p. 764]);
and f. 349b (fifve pink flfowers with green leaves set within a illuminated
border).

Bound in embossed brown letter with flfap and blind tooled insets in Ori-
ental style; glazed white paper of high quality; (1)+349+1(1) folios, original
numbers in red 3–334; 249×147mm and 193×98mm; 38 lines, occasionally
in two or three columns; catchwords; small nesiḫ; headings in red and, occa-
sionally, in white against a gold or red background; rubrics, lines and dots
in red; multiple borders in gold within black and red lines; varicoloured
headpieces and illuminated borders with flforal motifs separating text sur-
faces; a lavishly illuminated index (1b–14a) and initial pages (15b–16a) in
various colours and flforal motifs; completed by Ḥāfifẓ Muṣṭafā b. Ḥasan
el-Ḥāmidī inErzurum inẔī l-ḥicce 1241 (July–August 1826). Acquired inOcto-
ber 1979.
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Colophon to the index, with a following quatrain (14a):
ندعلطمهدرلناجنوس*هدنـسوسیرتویدوسیرتوكسرولبیقحلكوك*یدنفایركذدمحمهبتك

رههقاشعرلهدژمنافرعبركیدلچا*همانتفرعمیركذهسلواتسرهفهلیایرتوهلون*هدنتقملوادیفم

هدنف

Begins (15b–16a, after a besmele):
ريقفريقحوب]دعباما[…هكنوسلواهنیرلترضحدحادرفدحاوربدبؤمیانثودعىبركشودحىبدمح

ردیاباطخاكاباتتكاباتكوبنوچيایميعندمحادیـسلایمودخمفیرشزیزعلوایقحميهاربایقیقح

…هك

Ends (348b):
*باسحىبٓىناهلیاريخرردكا*باتكوبردلغوازملواهییقحمظننيفراعلاتاجانمبباتكلااذهتمتخ

عفتناهبنمهللاعفن*١١٧٠عقغلاسخيراتىفعقوباتكلااذهفیٔلات…

Colophon (ibidem):
زمتمامتقیالخللةیرثکدئاوفیذلاهمانتفرعمبیمسملا…بوغرملالوبقملاباطتـسملاباتكلااذهریرحتمتدق

جاحلادیـسلا…انیلومواندیـسترضحهبىنعا…لئاضفلاعیمجعماجلماكلالضافلالماعلاملاعلاتافیٔلات

سدقهللاريقفاندیـسخیـشلاةرضحلاةفیلخميحرلافؤرلاهللاةمحرميلسلاميلحلاريقفلایقحلاميهارباخیـشلا

وىلاعتهللامالكبیفطصمظفاحریدقلاهللاةیانعىلاجاتحملاريقفلالیلذلاريقحلادیىلع…مهرارساهللا

یدحاةنـسنمةجحلذرهشىفمورلانزراةدلبىفنكاسلانارفغلاووفعلاامهنعافعیدماحلانسحهیبا

نيملاعلابراي…تانئاكلاقلاخىلاعت�ادماحفرشلازعلاهلنمةرجهنمفلالادعبنئتامونيعبراو

مممنيٓما

Catalogue entries: Götz I, 5, where other MSS are mentioned; see also Fihris
4507–4515 (IV, pp. 107–109); TYTK (Isparta) 10.

Editions: Būlāq 1251, 1255, 1257, 1280; Istanbul 1284, 1294, 1310, 1330 (cf. Özege
12259); Kazan 1261 (incomplete); by Turgut Ulusoy (4 Vols. Hasankale 1979),
in modern Turkish.

Literature: ʿOM I, pp. 33–36; SO III, p. 764.

Hs. 16 B 19

Tuḥfe-i Şāhidī یدهاشۀفحت

Amid 18th-century copy of a rhymed Persian-Turkish dictionary by İbrāhīm
Şāhidī, a Mevlevī dervish and poet (d. 957/1550). The name of the author
and the title of the work occur in p. 9:2–3. The title Kitāb-i Şāhidī is found
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Figure 52. Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 18, f. 15b. The fifrst page from a magnififcently pro-
duced encyclopaedia of cosmic knowledge by İsmāʿīl Ḥaḳḳī Erżurumī (d. 1186/1772),
copied and designed in Erzurum in 1241/1826.
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Figure 53. Utrecht, UBHs. 16 B 18, f. 28b. Apage fromamagnififcently produced ency-
clopaedia of cosmic knowledge by İsmāʿīl Ḥaḳḳī Erżurumī (d. 1186/1772), copied and
designed in Erzurum in 1241/1826, with a schematic drawing of the universe centred
on the Kaaba.
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Figure 54. Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 18, f. 317b. A page from a magnififcently produced
encyclopaedia of cosmic knowledge by İsmāʿīl Ḥaḳḳī Erżurumī (d. 1186/1772),
copiedanddesigned inErzurum in 1241/1826,with aplanof thehouseof the author’s
shaykh, İsmāʿīl Tillovī.
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Figure 55. Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 18, f. 349b. The fifnal page of a letter of advice to a
‘bother’ appended to amagnififcently produced encyclopaedia of cosmic knowledge
İsmāʿīl Ḥaḳḳī Erżurumī (d. 1186/1772), copied and designed in Erzurum in 1241/1826.
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in a heading preceding the text on p. 1. Many copies of this work have
survived. It commences with a quatrain not usually found in the text (cf.
below), followed by an introductory mesnevī of 61 beyts in which, among
other things, the author explains his life-long fascination for dictionaries
and his decision to write a rhymed one as a naẓīre to the Tuḥfe-i Ḥusāmī
(of 802/1399). He also expresses his hope that the work will be helpful to
children in learning Persian and scanning verses. It is followed by 27 ḳıṭʿas
whichdiscuss a vocabulary ranging fromwords forGod to that for napkin. In
the last section the author explains thenumerical value ofArabic letters; it is
followed by a table which shows the value of the letters in red (pp. 133–134).
(For other copies of the text, seeMSS Acad. 77 and 78, Hotz 2289, above; see
alsoUBLCodicesOr. 148, 1582, 1583, 5808, 6965, 6967, 8330, 11.117(2), 11.575(1),
12.428 and 25.760.)

A few marginal pencil notes, partly in French; a handwritten label in
French describing the MS is pasted on the inner back-board; pencil notes
are added, among them the date ‘2 June 68’ and the price of £25.

Bound in boards with light brown leather back and edges; glazed white
paper; 1+134+1 pages, with original numbers (folio-numbers 1–63 in pencil
have been added later); 217×167mm and 130×75mm; 8 lines 4 columns;
catchwords; vowellednesiḫ; headings, rubrics andnumbers in red; four lines
erased on p. 15; completed by Ḥüseyn Efendi in 1166 (? 1752–1753). Acquired
in November 1977.

Initial verses (p. 1, after a besmele):
فطقوبصعوب*نلوعفنلیعافمنلیعافم*رورسمهلیاىلایخكرايرولوا*رودركاكدزنركاقشاعلد

روحیاردرفاوهلیا

Begins (ibidem, as in the printed edition of 1275):
انادوانیبورداقوميدق*اناوتىحوقلاخمانب

Ends (p. 133, as in the printed edition of 1275, p. 23):
افطصمتعافشهدرشحمهلیا*اعدهسرلیامكرههییدهاش

Colophon (ibidem, followed by a besmele):
[sic]١١٦٦ىنـسردشمظییدنفانيسحواىباتکوب

Catalogue entries: Sohrweide II 199, where other references are found; see
also Fihris 518–532 (I, pp. 133–136); Schmidt 34, 115, G 1500(1); Şeşen III 694/3;
TİYK 55; TYTK (Antalya) 1633–1635; TYTK (Türkiye Büyük Millet Meclisi)
105.
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Editions: Istanbul 1275;AntoinetteC. Verburg, “TheTufe-i Şāhidī: a Sixteenth
Century Persian-OttomanDictionary in Rhyme”, inArchivumOttomanicum
15 (1997), pp. 5–87 (in transcription, with translation and glossary).

Literature: Janos Eckmann, “Ḳāmūs” in EI2; Storey III, pp. 66–67; see also the
introduction to Verburg’s edition.

Hs. 16 B 20

Ġāyetü l-beyān fī tedbīri bedeni l-insān ناسنالاندبريبدتىفنایبلاتیاغ

An early 18th-century copy of a handbook of medicine by Ṣāliḥ b. Naṣrullāh
of Aleppo, also known as İbn Sellūm and chief physician (reʾīs el-aṭṭıbā) at
the court of Sultan Meḥmed IV (d. 1080/1669–1670). As the introduction
makes clear, the work was commissioned by the sultan; the author also
expresses his intention to include descriptions of maladies and medicines,
not yet mentioned in the traditional literature. The (incomplete) title is
found in f. 3b:9; the author’s name in f. 3a:5. Although this is not mentioned
in the introduction, the work clearly is a Turkish translation of the Arabic
original by an anonymous translator—the author himself died when the
original Arabic draft was hardly fifnished (cf. GAL II, p. 447; S II, p. 666;
Kazancıgıl’s study, p. 191, also mentions another translation of the same
work). The handbook is preceded by an introduction (1b–4a)which consists
of four main chapters (maḳāle), and ends with a conclusion (ḫātimetü
l-kitāb, 170b). See for a concise description of the contents, Sohrweide II,
p. 173.

Marginal corrections and additions, extensive on ff. 149b–151a, by the
copyist; marginal indications of content in red. Additions by a later owner
on ff. 4a (a recipe for a medical ointment), 167b (a description of the
treatment of his nearly two-year-old daughter who had seriously burnt her
right arm, dated 6 Rebīʿü l-evvel 1231/ 5 February 1816) and 172a (a recipe for
a medicine against colds,menzūl). Jottings in bold script on ff. 1a and 172b.

Bound in embossed brown leather with blind tooled insets in Oriental style
on the outer covers; glazed cream paper, torn and damaged in some parts;
172 folios, with original numbers; 239×192mm and 208×121mm; 23 lines;
catchwords; nesiḫ; headings, rubrics, lines and double borders in red; gold
borders within black lines on ff. 1b–2a; completed by the odabaşı İbrāhīm,
known as kātib of the late ketḫüdā Parmaḳsız Aḥmed, in Cairo on 20 Rebīʿü
l-āḫir 1130 (23 March 1718). Acquired in October 1977.
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Begins (1b–2a, after an extended besmele):
تدمحمناطلسانثوحدمدعباما…دوجلاوريخلاضیفمودوجولابجاولواانثودمحرهاوزرهاوج

…فینصتلهاۀینستنسناواناقاخ

Ends (171b):
ردهدیكردیراردعفانهصاخلابرلهسلغبهروابروچكهكیلپاهلیاهنیكاربىنزوككنالی

Colophon (ibidem):
زسقمرپموحرملابتاكبريهشلاىشابهدواميهارباريصقتلاوزجعلابفرتعملاريقحلاريقفلادیىلعغارفلاعقودق

عیبررهشنیرشعخيراتبنيتیملاومهنمءایحالانيملسملاعیمجلوهداتـسالوهلهللارفغناظفحتمادختكدمحا

اهناصهسورحملارصمبكلذوهیحتلالضفااهبحاصىلعةیوبنلاةرجهلانمفلاوهیامونيثالثةنـسرخالا

…دمحمهاجباسابلاوتافالانعىلاعتهللا

Catalogue entries: Sorhweide II, 188–189, where other MSS are mentioned;
see also Fihris 3484–3490 (III, pp. 148–149); Karabulut 115; TYTK (Antalya)
1909, 3835; Medical Manuscripts pp. 48–52; TYTK (Balıkesir) 1119; Yardım
3784–3785.

Literature: ʿOM III, p. 224; Aykut Kazancıgıl,Osmanlılarda Bilim ve Teknoloji
(2nd impr. Istanbul 2000), pp. 191–192.

Utrecht, Hs. 16 B 21

Mā ḥażar رضحام

An undated copy of a treatise on medicine by Ebūbekir Nuṣret Efendi,
librarian of the Nuruosmaniye Library at Istanbul (d. 1210/1795). The title is
mentioned in f. 2b:2, the nameof the author in f. 2a:1. Thework is also known
under the extended titles of Māḥażar-i muʿālacāt-i ṭayyibe and Māḥażare fī
ṭ-ṭıbb. The work is preceded by an introduction (1b–5a), and consists of two
parts (ḳısm), the former describing the working of talismans, magic squares
in particular—drawings of these in black and red are found on ff. 7b, 9b,
10b, 15a, 16b, 20a and 21a; the latter (from f. 25a) consisting of a series of
prescriptions and recipes. Marginal additions and indications of content.
(For another copy of the same text, see Hs. 16 B 23, below.) The endpapers
contain notes and jottings in pencil, among them a calculation (upside
down, 75b) and series of letters of the alphabet, partly with diacritical
marking (upside down, 81b).

Bound in worn dark brown leather: cream paper of low quality without
watermarks; 1+81 folios; 215×170mm and 155×130mm, varying; 15 lines;
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catchwords; irregular nesiḫ; rubrics, drawings (in part) andmarginal indica-
tions of content in red; without a date and the name of a copyist. Acquired
during the late 1970s.

Begins (1b–2a, after a besmele):
یالتبموبهكهلوامولعمدعباما…تانئاكللامودخمهلعجوهاوسامهرخسوناسنالاقلخیذلاهللادمحلا

بتكنالوادوجومهرزواهثلثۀنـسلااضتقالابسحىلعهدیدمتدمربةرصنركباباىنعیترثكهكببس

كردیا…هعلاطمىيابطا

Ends (75a):
مردیانيكستىنیسرغاهسنلواعضوهنیرزواشميدنایبرغابودلمطترودجوا…ىحورنامقل

Catalogue entries: Götz II, 417, where other MSS are mentioned; see also
Fihris 4189 (IV, p. 18); Kut 343; Medical Manuscripts, pp. 119–121; Yardım
3787–3788.

Editions: printed 14 times in Istanbul between 1267 and 1331, cf. Özege 16969.

Hs. 16 B 22

Amanual for pilgrims

The undated work in a mid 18th-century copy consists, according to the
fifrst lines (quoted below), of a description of the halting places (menzil)
between Üsküdar, Damascus and the Holy Cities of Mecca and Medina.
These arementioned in headings in red togetherwith the distances in hours
of travel. The descriptions, often very brief, offer practical advice and name
the obligatory sites, mostly mosques and tombs of saints, to be paid respect
to by the passing pilgrim. More detailed descriptions are devoted to Dam-
ascus (10a–11a), Medina (17a–18a), Mecca (20b–21b) and its surroundings
(from 21b), including the pilgrimage rites to be performed there. These are
followed by a description of the gates and other features of the Ḥarem-i
şerīf (25b–29b), and the places to be visited in Mecca and its surroundings
(29b–33a). The work concludes (33a–34a) with the text of a fetvā on the
14 historical appearances of comets (ḳuyruḳlı yıldız) and the catastrophic
events bywhich theywere accompanied, issuedon request of a sultanby the
şeyḫülislām, [Yaḥyā] Minḳārīzāde [in offifce 1073/1662–1084/1674]. Annota-
tions in tiny script in pencil, mostly in Arabic, are found on ff. 1a, 22b–23a,
and 34a–b.

Without cover; glazed cream paper with moisture stains; 36 folios; 195×
125mm and 130×65mm, varying; 13 lines; catchwords, often omitted; taʿlīḳ;
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headings and lines in red; completed in 1170 (1756–1757); without the name
of a copyist. Acquired in the late 1970s.

Begins (1b):

ىلاعتهللامهفرشتافرعولبجوهكموهنیدموماشلاىلالوبمالسانعلزانمركذردىقابلاقالخلاوه

Ends (34a):

ريقفلاهبتكرولبیرلترضحىلاعتهللاقجنایغجالوارهاظهرزواحورضهجونالوارهاظهدیجنـشبنوا

هدازیراقنممالسالاخیـش

Colophon (ibidem):

١١٧٠هنـس

Utrecht, Hs. 16 B 23

Mā ḥażar رضحام

A mid 19th-century copy of a treatise on medicine by Ebūbekir Nuṣret
Efendi, librarian of the Nuruosmaniye Library at Istanbul (d. 1210/1795). The
title ismentioned in f. 2a:7, the name of the author in f. 1b:10. The titleKitāb-i
Nuṣret Efendi is found in pencil in the upper margin of f. 1a. Drawings of
magic squares are found on ff. 5b, 6a, 7b, 8b, 13a, 14a, 14b and 19a. Marginal
additions, mostly indications of content in red. (See for another copy and
further particulars Hs. 16 B 21, above.)

The endpapers, including f. 1a, contain a plethora of jottings and notes
in pencil and ink, in various hands, among them a series of six different
prescriptions, mostly of one line, for antidotes against poisons (66a); cal-
culations (66b); various administrative notes (67a–b); and a recipe with a
list of ingredients, including opium (67b).

Begins (1b, after a besmele):

ءالتبموبهكهلوامولعمدعباما…تانئاكللامودخمهلعجوهاوسامهلرخسوناسنالاقلخیذلا�دمحلا

بتكنالوادوجومرزواهثالثۀنـسلااضتقالابسحىلعهدیدمتدمربةرصنركبوباىنعیترثكۀكبـش

…كرهدیا…هعلاطمىيابطا

Ends (65b):

مهردمرايكندربرونلوالامعتـساهدتقورهردقوی]؟[نيبتقجهلواهلیـسوهدتحصظفحسفناو…

مالسلاوزمریوناماهجنلوقیمهردربىلصاح
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Colophon (ibidem):

ص٧م٢٥٣هنـسباهولاكلملاهللانوعبمامتتمت

Bound but without cover; glazed white paper; 67 folios; 206×147mm and
150×100mm, varying; 14 lines; catchwords; nesiḫ and,mostly, rıḳʿa; marginal
indications of content in red; completed on 7 Şafer [1]253 (13 May 1837);
without the name of a copyist. Acquired during the late 1970s.

Hs. 16 B 24

Revnāḳ-i bostān ناتـسوبقنور

An early 18th-century copy of an anonymous treatise on agriculture and
arboriculture. It was written in the 16th century or earlier; the, apparently,
oldestmanuscript, preserved in the Topkapı Sarayı Library, cf. Karatay 1755,
is dated 985 (1577). The title is mentioned on f. 1b:9–10; the work consists
of a brief introduction, four parts (faṣl), a supplement (tetimme) and a
conclusion (ḫātime, on fruits). Marginal indications of content in black and
red. For a description of the contents, see Blochet S. 230.

The text is preceded by a three-page index. It is followed (35b) by a
horticultural prescription and, upside down, a note on grammar in Arabic,
both by the copyist. A fragment of a note (14 lines) on some inhabitants of
Eyüb near Istanbul and another one (4 lines) on the repayment of a loan of
20 ġuruş by ʿAbdurraḥmān Çelebi in 1129 (1717) are found on the last flfyleaf,
verso.

Bound in worn dark brown leather with flfap and blind tooled insets in
Oriental style; cream glazed paper; 2+35+2 folios, with original numbers;
201×135mm and 148×75mm; 17 lines; catchwords; taʿlīḳ; borders, rubrics
and indications of content (partly) in red; gold borders within black lines
on the fifrst to pages; completed by es-Seyyid Ḥüseyn b. es-Seyyid Muṣṭafā
el-İrmenākī (sic, but probably referring to Ermenāk, present Ermenek) on a
Thursday in the middle of Receb 1128 (1 or 8 July 1716). Acquired in the late
1970s.

Begins (second flfyleaf, verso, after a besmele):

لخنورصانعراچهدیزكیكاپكاخهكهنترضحنامٓساونيمزقلاخلواناياپىبركشوناوارفدمح

نيغملوابكرمندرصنعتردءایـشانالواهرزواامنووشنهدنوكسمعبرسپ…بودیارهاظندنایمٓدا

یدلوبمانویدناتـسوبقنور…ىبكراكزورلصفراچ
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Ends (35b):

هدعبهجنراوهنیرغاهرزوابولسواوبرلايوققارپیهنیبوزیدىخدهقبطربنيغرپاي…توتوريجنااما

هروطنامزربهیلغبمكحم

Colophon (ibidem):

دیـسلانبنيسحدیـسلاریدقلالیلجلاهبرهمحرىلاريقفلافیعضلادبعلادینعهفیطللاهلاسرلاهذهتمت

طساواىفنيعمجاتانمؤملاونينمؤملاعیمجلوهیدلاولوامهبویعرتسوامهلهللارفغیكانمرالایفطصم

ةدلبىففرشلاوزعلاهلنمةرجهنمفلاوهیامونیرشعونامثهنـسلسماخمویلاىففیرشلابجر

هلهللارفغدیدجلااشاپدارمةسردمبانكاسلوبمالسا

Catalogue entries: Sohrweide I, 331, where other MSS are mentioned; see
also Fihris 2755 (II, p. 300); Kut 348; TYTK (Burdur) 1925.

Editions: Istanbul 1260; Konya 1285 (cf. Özege 16834).

Hs. 16 B 25

Turkish glosses

The manuscript contains a copy of a didactic Persian poem in mes̱nevī
rhyme, Pand-nāma, attributed to Farīd ad-Dīn ʿAṭṭār (d. after 586/1190), cf.
B. Reinert in Encyclopaedia Iranica. The title Kitāb Pand-i ʿAṭṭār is found in
a heading preceding the text. According to a rhymed colophon on f. 47a, the
copywas completedby ʿOs̱mān in 1207 (1792–1793). The text is accompanied
by interlinear glosses in Turkish in smaller script.

The endpapers contain a plethora of annotations and jottings in Arabic,
Persian andTurkish, both in black ink andpencil—the lattermostly lengthy
quotations from pious treatises—among them the fifrst six lines of the
same poem, Pand-nāma, with the same interlinear glosses in Turkish (fifrst
unnumbered page); two identical colophons in imitation of the colophon
on the same page (47a, quoted below) with the name of Süleymān and the
year 1210 (1795–1796); a repeated mention of the year 1263 (1846–1847) in
plene Turkish (written upside down, 47b); an ebced table (upside down,
48a); pious phrases and aphorisms in Arabic and Turkish, often repeated
(last unnumbered page).

Begins (fifrst unnumbered folio, verso):

دادناميا]هكهللالوا[هكٓنا*]ردهیلاعتهللانالواكاپلوا[اركاپیادخٓنا]زسباسح[دحىبدمح

]هغارپطچٓوارب[اركاخىتـشم]یدریوناميا[
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Ends (47a):
وبهك[اریاصننيك*]هنحوركنـسمكلوا[ىسكحوررب]نوسلواىتمحركنىلاعتقح[دابقحتمحر

قوچروقوالوا[ىسوادناوخب]یرلتحیصن

Colophon (ibidem):
رازهابیخيراتدصودتفه*راكدايدنپنامثعتشوننوچ

Hs. 16 C 1

Amiscellany

The volume is a collection of separately hinged, original copies of offifcial
Ottoman documents and related correspondence, in varying formats, with
texts in rıḳʿa, dīvānī, siyāḳat and other scripts, mostly dating from the late
18th century. Most of these papers, as is clear from annotations on the
documents themselves, seem to have once belonged to the archive of the
Mevḳūfāt ḳalemi, ‘Bureau of RetainedRevenues’, in the FinanceDepartment
of the Porte in Istanbul which, among other tasks, was responsible for
the maintenance of military depots on the Ottoman frontiers and the
provisioning of soldiers and their animals involved in military campaigns
(cf. F. Müge Göçek, “Mewḳūfātčı”, in EI2). The collection was shortly after its
production acquired by ‘Sir Wm Jones’, whose name appears in gold on the
back of the bound volume (who could not have been the famous ‘Oriental
Jones’ in view of the dates on some of the manuscripts; the volumes were
only bound in 1849). How he, whoever he may have been, obtained these
documents is a mystery—quite a few of the documents, in view of their
content, may have been captured in the Balkans during the last year of
Austro-Ottoman war of 1788–1791. The papers may also have been gathered
by an Ottoman offifcial, who afterwards sold them on the market. A second
volume (in fact the fifrst), of the same format and clearly of the same origin,
is found inMS 16 C 2, described below.Modern pagination in pencil is found
on the documents.

Many texts—the exceptions are outlined below—are (extracts or parts
of) reports (taḳrīr, iʿlām) written by Palace offifcials sent on purchasing
missions, copied in a neat rıḳʿa hand, obviously by a clerk of the afore-
mentioned Mevḳūfāt ḳalemi. A few original letters and documents related
to the reports are added. In a second stage the sheets on which these
copies had been made, were used for further bureaucratic processing and,
fifnally, archiving, by other clerks: we fifnd on most sheets notes in bold
dīvānī addressing the defterdār, and sometimes other offifcials, indicating,
for instance, which fermāns were to be issued, notes by fifnancial experts (in
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siyāḳat script) calculating the fifnancial consequences, and so forth. These
texts, many of which are signed and stamped with seals, and brief notes are
often preceded by headings in small rıḳʿa on the content and provenance of
the documentation found on the page, always mentioning the Palace offif-
cials chargedwith the purchases and a date. There are also original copies of
letters and draft fermāns (in careless dīvānī with erasures and corrections)
on the same subjects on separate leaves. Most documents in this volume
date from the year 1205 (1790–1791), a minority from the years 1202, 1203 and
1204 (1787–1790); exceptional are 1191/1777 (p. 85), 1206/1791–1792 (p. 39),
1208/1793–1794 (p. 89), 1211/1796–1797 (p. 109), 1217/1802–1803 (p. 111), and
1221/1806 (p. 99).

The collection is preceded, pp. 1–3, by a copy of a fermānwith additional
noteswhich is concernedwith the conclusionof a truce (mütāreke-i ḫāyrīye)
and the abolition of wartime measures related to the levying of taxes and
acquisition of provisions in the provinces between Edirne and Ḳırḳkilise
on the one side, and the military headquarters (ordu-yı hümāyūn) in the
Balkans on the other, in Cemāẕī l-evvel 1205 (January 1791); the relevant
defters should be closed. A note in bold dīvānī instructs the defterdār to
consign these documents to the archives (baṭṭālda ḥıfẓ eylesiz deyü), upper
margin, p. 3.

Provisions, to be transported either to the military headquarters in the
fifeld or to the Palace, Arsenal, or, in one case, the soupkitchen [ʿimāret] of
the Süleymānīye Mosque (cf. p. 31) in Istanbul, were, mostly, grain (wheat
and barley)—to be delivered from the Morea [Peleponnese], cf. pp. 13,
55; from the aerea of Tekfurḍaġī [Tekirdağ], pp. 29, 141, 152; Silistre, p. 33;
Salonica, p. 35; Yeñişehir [Larissa], p. 35; Sīrōz [Serres], p. 51; Athens, p. 57;
Candarlı, p. 61; Ḳuşadası, p. 61; İbrāʾīl [Braila], p. 71; Sofifa, pp. 79, 81; Ḳarīnā-
bād [Karnobat], p. 85; Varna, p. 87; Çatalca and surroundings, p. 91; Yeñibā-
zār [Novi Pazar] and surroundings, p. 101; from the storehouse in Edirne,
p. 123; from İhtimān, pp. 135, 137; peksimet (biscuit) (from the area of Bursa,
pp. 15, 125, 127, 153, 155; Lefkfoşe [Nicosia], p. 65; Sīrōz [Serre], p. 73; Salonica,
pp. 103–104; the Mora [Peleponnese], p. 147); fifrewood (from Sofifa, p. 77);
and straw (from Ḳarīnābād [Karnobat], p. 85; from the Çatalca area,
p. 91)—a bill concerning the delivery and payment of various loads of grain
in the port of Ruscuḳ (Ruse), handed in and signed by İsmāʿīl Aga, is found
on p. 63.

Saltpetre (gühercile) was to be mined in the aera of Üsküb and trans-
ported (on camels) to the gunpowder-mill (bārūtḫāne) in Gallipoli (cf.
pp. 21, 23, 41, 48, 105, 107, 129, 157). Copper was ordered from the mine at
Gümüşḫane; the purchasewas to be fifnanced from the poll tax (cizye) levied
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in Diyārbekir (p. 97). Many documents discuss transport of the collected
provisions, and the way in which the necessary beasts of burden and carts
are tobepurchasedorhired, and ships tobe chartered.Camelswereordered
from Central and East Anatolia (a report from the ḳāżī of Çekmece-i ṣaġīr
(Küçük Çekmece) reported that ten out of 385 camels which had been pass-
ing through his district from Çorum, Niġde and other places, had died, p. 19,
cf. also p. 45); from Denizli (p. 93); Menteşe (p. 95); Tire (pp. 119, 121). Buf-
faloes (cāmūs) were obtained fromThessaly and Thrace (p. 39). Horseswere
ordered from Tire (pp. 53, 119, 121). Ships were chartered in various ports
(iskele): Ġolos (Volos, p. 17), Ṭalande (Atalandi, p. 17), Tekfurḍaġī (Tekirdağ,
pp. 17, 113), Silistre (on the Danube, p. 33), Bandırma (pp. 43, 69). Ox carts
were ordered from Filibe (Plovdiv) (p. 65).

One report discusses the absence of kilns for baking bread in themilitary
stations between Edirne and İsaḳçi (Isaccea); a fermān ordering the digging
of enough kilns was to be dispatched (p. 59).

Some reports document in a lively fashion how the provisioning some-
times was sabotaged by agents or local producers, or how logistics occas-
sionally broke down. Of an ordered amount of 27,584 kīl of wheat from the
Morea, fiffteen months later 11,625 had yet to be sent; the governor of the
peninsula, Ebūbekr Paşa, was to be sent a fermān to take care that thewhole
loadwere delivered; the defterdār is accordingly instructed on 23 Şevvāl 1205
in the usual marginal annotation (25 June 1791, p. 55). The Molla, es-Seyyid
el-Ḥācc Aḥmed, of Lefkfoşa (Nicosia) complained on 9 Şevvāl 1205 (11 June
1791) that he was unable to ship the ordered ammount of 10,000 ḳanṭār of
peksimet to Istanbul because of the presence of a part of the Russian flfeet
off the coast of the island, blocking the arrival of the chartered Venetian
transport (p. 67). An employee (gediklü) of the Porte, Aḥmed Aġa, sent on
a mission to buy buffaloes, reportedly disappeared with the money (mīrī
aḳçe) entrusted to him—the defterdār is instructed to dispatch another
agent (p. 117). The Venetian ambassador sent a report, confifrmed by letters
from the gümrük emīni of Istanbul, Ḥasan, and the ḳāżī of Limni, Meḥmed
Efendi, on the shipwreck of a Venetian vessel, which had been sailing from
Ġolos(Volos) with 59 sacks of flfour for the Porte, on the rocks of Limni [Lim-
nos] (pp. 131–133).

Some documents are concerned with the levying of taxes (p. 75, from the
provinces of Aydın, Teke and Menteşe; p. 83, from the Vidin area, where
problems had arisen owing to the Austrian Campaign, 6 Şaʿbān 1202/12May
1788; and from the provinces of Ḥamīd, p. 146, and Kütahya, p. 149).

Documents which do not seem to be (directly) related to provisioning,
the levying of taxes or the war-effort are: an undated report concerning
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the clearance of debts incurred by the murdered voyvoda of Wallachia,
Alexander Ipsilanti, formhis estate. Anote in the uppermargin instructs the
defterdār to keep the report for the time being in the muḫallefāt [ḫalīfeligi]
ḳalemi (p. 9); a promissory note on a loan of 1000 ġuruş from a ḫāce of
the Porte, Ḥasan Efendi, signed by Muṣṭafā, ser-i bevvābīn-i dergāh-i ʿĀlī
(p. 110); a statement, unsigned, on a outstanding debt owed by a muḥāfifẓ of
İnebaḫtı [Navpaktos]—amarginal note addressing the defterdār is dated 17
Cemāẕī l-evvel [1]217 (15 September 1802, p. 111); and a report (ʿarīża) from
an agent to a patron concerning the inspection of ships passing through
the ports of the Black Sea near Bafra; goods belonging to the mother of
Ṭayyār [Meḥmed] Paşa [the rebellious governor of Canik and Samsun] had
been confifscated from a ḳayıḳ; her agent, Emīr Meḥmed, and the captain
had been interrogated, and the goods had been sent to Istanbul, dated 11
Rebīʿü l-āḫir [1]221 (28 June 1806; see for the same affair also under MS 16
C 2, below).

The offifce also received petitions—some original copies are found in
the volume—with further administrative annotations in the collection: a
request for the allocation of a daily portion of half an okka of rice from a
muḳātaʿa in Filibe (Plovdiv), used for provisioning the kīlār-i ʿāmire, for-
merly granted to his two (deceased) brothers, and signed by SeyyidMuṣṭafā
Morī (p. 11); a request for tax exemption from amütevellī, İbrāhīm Ḥānzāde
ʿAbdurraḥmān, on behalf of the suffering villagers of Burġoz employed by
his vaḳf (p. 49); a petition from a leadingmerchant (tüccār ḳalfası), Manuel,
son of Ḳosṭaṭin, of Ṭaṭavla (Galata), concerning a conflfict on the repair of a
building on vaḳf land near the quay of Davud Paşa, with a legal statement
(p. 89); and a request on the replacement of an absenteemültezim stationed
at the fortress of Cisr-i kebīr (Klis) (p. 143).

* * *

Bound in boardswith green leather backing and edges; the legends ‘SIRWM
JONESMSS’ and ‘VOL2’ are stamped in goldon theback;white glazedpaper;
(2)+158+(2) pages; 380×270mm, varying; original documents with texts in
various formats and scripts; occasional rubrics in red; seals, see also above.
Acquired from Ad Orientem (St. Leonard’s on Sea, Sussex, England) on 3
October 1975.
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Figure 56. Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1, p. 51. A page from a collection of original letters
and documents, showing a report (by the ḳahvecibaşı of the Palace, Saʿdullāh)
and a ḥüküm concerning the purchase of wheat and barley in Sīrūz (Serre), with
bureaucratic annotations, dated 1205/1791.
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Figure 57. Utrecht, UBHs. 16C 1, p. 89. A page froma collection of original letters and
documents, showing a petition and a legal report concerning a conflfict about the
repair of a building near the quay of Davudpaşa, Istanbul, preceded by bureaucratic
annotations, dated 1208 (1793–1794).
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Figure 58. Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1, p. 132. A page from a collection of original letters
and documents, showing a statement of the Venetian ambassador, surrounded by
bureaucratic annotations, on the shipwreck of a Venetian vessel off Limnos which
had been on its way to Istanbul with grain, dated 1205/1791.
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Figure 59. Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1, p. 131. The verso side of the previous document,
with a copy of a report of the gümrük emīni of Istanbul on the same affair, dated
1205/1791.
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Hs. 16 C 2

Amiscellany

The volume is a collection of separately hinged, original copies of offifcial
Ottoman documents and related correspondence of varying formats, of the
same type as found in MS 16 C 1, described above. Modern pagination in
pencil occurs on the documents.

Most documents, as in the collection described above, concern provi-
sioning and are dated with the year 1205 (1790–1791), but we also fifnd
the years 1202/1787–1788 (pp. 19, 27, 33, 47), 1203/1788–1789 (pp. 50–51),
1210/1795–1796 (p. 7), 1218/1803–1804 (p. 21) and 1221/1806–1807 (cf. below)

Goods ordered are: peksimet (from Bursa, pp. 2–3 [with a draft note in
French, signed ‘Jean au convent du S. George Galata’, p. 1]; Sīrōz[Serre], p. 11;
and Salonica, pp. 23, 55); horses (fromTire, pp. 5, 50, 53); grain (fromAthens,
pp. 5; from the Arsenal for the ʿimāret of the Süleymānīye Mosque in Istan-
bul, p. 50); oil (rūġan, from Manastir, p. 20); wheat (p. 36); carts, camels
and horses (from Aydos, p. 45). Unspecififed provisions were to be shipped
through the port of Bandırma (p. 31). Reports by various local authorities
on the shipment of provisions between Ġolos (Volos) and the Morea (Pele-
ponnese) are found on pp. 37, 39, 41, 43, and 45. A few documents concern
the conscription of troops (from the ḳāżī of Ṭulyān [Doljane], p. 27) and
the disarray and reorganisation of military stations near Edirne in accor-
dance with the rules of the mevḳūfāt [ḳalemi] (p. 33—the verso side, p, 34,
contains a administrative note with titles of manuscripts and printed books
with prices in ġuruş).

Problems with the provisioning are found in documents on pp. 17–18:
a letter to the Porte from Aḥmed, ḳāżī at Anabolı [Navplio], concerning
the shipment of 5000 kīl of wheat on a Sicilian vessel, to be transported
from Ṭarabolı (Morea) to the Arsenal; it is accompanied by a statement
(iʿlām) from Ḥasan, gümrük emīni, about the shipwreck of the same ship
in the Dardanelles (p. 17). A copy of a ḥüküm addressed tp the authorities in
Salonica, Yeñişehir (Larissa), Tirḥala [Trikala] and other towns in Thessaly
forbids the obstruction, robbing or embezzlement of agents charged with
the purchase of provisions (p. 51).

The collection also contains copies, partly original, of petitions: from a
mütevellī, Muṣṭafāel-Ḥilmī, requesting protection against scoundrels living
in the village of Duraḳlı (Bursa), part of the vaḳf of the late vālide-sulṭān,
Gülrūḥ, dated 3 Cemāẓī l-āḫir 1210 (15 December 1795, p. 9); from amüderris,
es-Seyyid Aḥmed, concerning the repayment of a debt of 2625 ġuruş (p. 21);
from a certain Simeon, concerning a debt owed by the former voyvoda of
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Wallachia, Constantin Ipsilanti (p. 25). An unsigned draft petition with a
request for re-employment as ḥammālbaşī at the Arsenal is found on p. 14.
A ḫüccet confifrming the duties of Aḥmed Ḥalīfe, who is paid as soldier from
themīrī coffers and is also a salaried reader in themosque of Amasya occurs
on p. 51.

There are also a few private letters, all dated 1221 (1806–1807). Two
almost identical copies (pp. 7, 13), signed … vālide ḫanım efendi, were
from a woman called Fāṭima—her seals are found on the back—probably
identical with the mother of Ṭayyār Paşa (cf. under MS 16 C 1, above),
addressing a brother, withwhomher sonwas staying; both are dated 5 Şafer
(24 April 1806). The letters discuss the whereabouts and military activities
of a number of common acquaintances: Yūsuf Paşa and Ḥazīnedāroġlı
SüleymānAġahadbeen involved in some fifghting; Ḳavaḳlı Selīmhadmoved
with a thousand horsemen towards Ṣulu Ot, but no hostilities had taken
place yet; Tunḳaloġlı Ḥāccī Süleymān Bölükbaşı was requested in Ḳavaḳ
but was waiting for orders from ‘our Pasha’, who had not yet appeared,
and taken Laçin with 450 soldiers. Canik was still unoccupied. The second
copy (p. 13) contains marginal additions in a different hand, on the loss of
papers and the diffifculty of rewriting the letter, and the handing over of
the household linen (çamaşurlar) sent to her brother. A letter from el-Ḥācc
ʿOs̱mān on the confifscation of goods and linen sent to her son at Şoḫūm
(Sokhumi) by themother of Ṭayyār Paşa, a resident of Bafra, with her agent,
EmīrMeḥmed, by themütesellim, SelīmAġa, is foundonp. 15 (see also under
MS 16 C 1, above).

* * *

Bound in boards with green leather backing and edges; the legends ‘SIR
WM JONES MSS’ and ‘VOL 1’ are stamped in gold on the back; white glazed
paper; (2)+55+(2) pages (pp. 49–52 are part of a folded leaf); 380×270mm,
varying; original documents with texts in various formats and scripts; occa-
sional rubrics in red; seals, see also above. Acquired from Ad Orientem (St.
Leonard’s on Sea, Sussex, England) on 3 October 1975.
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Figure 60. Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 2, p. 13. A page from a collection of original letters
and documents, showing a copy of a private letter from themother of the Ottoman
rebel Ṭayyār Paşa to her brother, dated 1221/1806.
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Figure 61. Utrecht, UBHs. 16 C 2, p. 17. A page froma collection of original letters and
documents, showing a report on the purchase, shipment and eventual loss of a load
of grain sent from the Mora (Peloponnese) to Istanbul, preceded by bureaucratic
annotations, dated 1204–1205 (1789–1791).



EPILOGUE

TurkishManuscripts inPublicCollections in theNetherlands: aTreasureTrove
for the History of Turkish Literary Culture and a Source for Scholarly Contacts
betweenWest and East

During the years 1998 to 2003 I have been busy compiling this catalogue of
the Turkish manuscripts preserved in Dutch collections, the fourth and last
volume of which you are presently reading. With Turkish manuscripts are
meant handwritten Turkish texts, of whatever size, available for scrutiny
in public institutions—private collections have therefore been excluded.
For practical reasons, materials preserved in archives, private or public,
have also been excluded. An exception has, to a limited extent, been made
for the Amsterdam International Institute of Social History, in itself excep-
tional among archives, the relevant sub-collections of which are listed in
the second chapter, above. To get an idea of the riches of, among oth-
ers, Turkish texts to be found in (regular) Dutch archives, in particular in
the National Archive in The Hague, there is a good survey in Alexander
H. de Groot’s, ‘Source Materials for the History of the Middle East in the
National Archives (NA) of the Netherlands at The Hague’, in Manuscripts
of the Middle East 1 (1986), pp. 8–14; a selection of documents in facsim-
ile (colour photographs) giving an idea of the features of some of the
Turkish archival material available is found in Zeki Çelikkol, Alexander
de Groot & Ben Slot, … It Began with the Tulip. The History of Four Cen-
turies of RelationshipbetweenTurkeyand theNetherlands inPictures (Ankara
2000).

Before putting my pen down, however, I wish to sum up some aspects
of the texts which passed through my hands during the cataloguing work
and try to answer some basic questions about the national collection as a
whole. These, fifrst of all, concern thenumber of texts involved, the language,
the genre and subjects encountered in them, the dating of the individual
items as far as that is possible, and the provenance of the items. The latter
aspects are related to the question of purchase policies. The manuscripts,
after all, could only have reachedDutch collections because keepers of local
libraries andmuseumsmust have been interested to accept them as gifts or
have taken the trouble to buy them. The same was true for earlier stages in
the acquisition line; many manuscripts had, before they reached their fifnal
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destination, been in the private possession of scholars and other collectors.
Which motives, if detectable, contributed to the choice, if there was any,
to collect the manuscripts? Other questions to be touched upon: what is
their documentary value for, fifrstly, aspects of the historical Turkish culture
and for the relations, political, commercial and intellectual, between West
and East, in particular between the Netherlands and the Islamic world.
Finally, I will try to assess to what extent the collection as a whole has so
far been used for scholarly purposes and what potential the collection still
has for future research.My introductions to the consecutive chapters of this
catalogue already give some answers to these questions, but a summing up
and elaboration of these facts may be useful at this point. In the following
sections, I will, fifrstly, outline the growth, contents and provenance of the
collections in three periods: (1) c. 1600 to 1800; (2) the 19th century; and (3)
after 1900.

I.Manuscripts Obtained before 1800

The materials obtained by Dutch institutions before the 19th century had
exclusively been collected by Western, mostly Dutch, scholars, in partic-
ular professors of Leiden University, either directly for the Leiden Uni-
versity Library—only by Jacob Golius—or for their own libraries. Only
exceptionally are we informed about the origin of their manuscripts, but
sources included, interestingly, the Istanbulmarket and local scribes. Some-
times manuscripts had been war-booty. The fifve sub-collections obtained
by the Leiden University Library between c. 1600 and 1781, were those
of:

1. Joseph Justus Scaliger (1540–1609)
2. Jacob Golius (1596–1667)
3. Levinus Warner (1619–1665)
4. Henricus Dibbets (1660–1740)
5. Jan Jacob Schultens (1716–1778)

The early 17th century also saw, apart from the LeidenUniversity, the found-
ing of Academies/Universities in other towns: Amsterdam, Groningen and
Utrecht. The local academic libraries connected with these learned institu-
tionsbegan to acquire their ownmanuscripts, albeit onamuch smaller scale
than the LeidenAcademy. Before 1800, theywere drawn from the libraries of
the following scholars (see for details the introductions to the consecutive
chapters in this volume):
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– Amsterdam:

1. Thomas Vieroot (1698–1780)

– Groningen:

1. Jakob Christmann (1554–1613)
2. Leonhard Offerhaus (1699–1779)
3. Gerard Kuijpers (1722–1798)
4. Everard Scheidius (1742–1794)
5. Nicolaus Wilhelm Schroeder (Steinmetz) (1721–1798)

– Utrecht:

1. Christiaan Ravius (1613–1677)

Although all men mentioned so far were scholars, they were not all profes-
sors:Warner died as diplomat, albeit a diplomatwith a strong scholarly pen-
chant, in Istanbul, and Dibbets, who had studied at the Leiden university,
ended his career as a protestant minister in that city. Vieroot was a pastor
of Amsterdam. Ravius was, temporarily, lecturer in Utrecht. Only Golius,
Warner and Ravius had travelled and sojourned in the Near East, and had
extensive contacts with local men, scholars and scribes. By far the largest
contribution to the Leiden collection wasmade by Golius andWarner, who
also co-operated in the acquisition of manuscripts from the Middle East,
Istanbul in particular. This ‘core collection’, then, gave rise to the offifcial
name of the Leiden collection: Legatum Warnerianum. Most manuscripts
which came to Golius’ private collection were scattered at an auction in
1696, but some of these items later returned to their base, so to say, until
well into the 19th century. A few others surfaced in the library of Joannes
Willmet, on whom more below, in the early 1800s, and consequently in the
collection of the Academy of Arts and Sciences, at present on loan in the
Leiden library.

What can we say about the quantity and contents of the manuscripts of
these early sub-collections? After some counting, one could say that—to
restrict ourselves fifrst to the Leiden University Library collection:

(1) the total number of individually numbered items (including some de-
scribed under ‘addenda’ in this volume)—Turkish texts in them varying
from one line to one or more individual works—: 278.

(2) the numbers as distributed over the fifve sub-collections: Scaliger: 9;
Golius: 24 (of which one, Or. 1280, came through Schultens); Warner: 218
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(one item, Or. 1068, dates from the 18th century and cannot have belonged
to the original collection); Dibbets: 1; Schultens: 27 (including the one
originally owned by Golius).

(3) language: although almost all Turkish texts are written in the language
used in the Ottoman Empire, there are a few texts in Chagatay (literary
Eastern Turkish): six items, all related to the poetry of ʿAlī Şīr Nevāʾī, and
Kipchak Turkish: one item (Or. 517).

(4) genres/subjects of the main Turkish, including mixed Arabic-Turkish
and Persian-Turkish, works (some of the genres overlap):

1. dictionaries: 36
2. history (universal, Seljuq and Ottoman): 19
3. personal scrapbooks with various texts (including those compiled by

Warner): 19
4. letters/manuals on letter-writing (inşā): 13
5. Bible in translation: 12
6. commentaries on Arabic and Persian literary works: 10
7. ethics/religious dogma: 9
8. Ottoman legislation (ḳānūn): 8
9. lyrical poetry/songs: 8

10. divination/magic (fālnāmes, taʿbīrnāmes, sen̄irnāmes): 8
11. narrative/religious poetry (mes̱nevīs): 6
12. jurisprudence (fıḳh, fetvās): 5
13. calendars/almanacs: 5
14. cosmology/geography: 5
15. stories/fables/anecdotes: 5
16. mysticism/mystical orders: 5
17. grammars/phrasebooks: 4
18. prayers/commentary on Arabic prayers: 4
19. advice/‘mirrors for princes’: 4
20. biography/biographical dictionaries: 4
21. prosody (ʿarūż): 3
22. proverbs: 3
23. martyriology (on the death of Ḥusayn): 2
24. satirical verse: 2
25. medicine: 2
26. horsemanship: 2
27. tradition (ḥadīs̱): 2
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28. description of circumcision festivities (sūrnāme): 1
29. refutation of Christianity: 1
30. encyclopaedia: 1
31. Koran interpretation (tefsīr): 1
32. description of religious sects: 1
33. capitulations (ʿahdnāme): 1
34. musicology: 1

(5) dating/origin: of the total of 278 items, 130 are explicitely dated in,
mostly, colophons. Autographs are Or. 164 (not certain), 432 and 801. Of
otherMSS it is possible to establish an approximate date of production from
circumstantial evidence such as the lifetimeof the author of the original text
or owners’ inscriptions. Restricting myself to manuscripts with main Turk-
ish works and not including works compiled by or written (translated) for
Warner, we get the following picture for the MSS collected up to the1660s:

14th century: 1
in or before before the 16th century: 1
1500–1550: 10
1550–1600: 25
17th century: 18
1600–1643: 20

A few texts in theGolius-Warner collections, apart from thenotebooks com-
piled by Warner himself or the Bible translation made under his supervi-
sion during the same period, werewritten/copied during the periodWarner
sojourned in Istanbul:

1644: 1
1645: 1
1659–1660: 2
1662: 1

For the MSS acquired between 1670 and 1782, we get the following fifgures:

1550–1600: 1
17th century: 3
1600–1675: 4
1675–1700: 4
1700–1750: 1

Place names mentioned in colophons include: Istanbul (7 items), Çorlu (2
items), Izmir, Edirne, Aḳḥiṣār, Konya, Kütahya, Amasya, ʿĀdilcevāz, Cyprus,
Sofifa, Nikbolı, Sarajevo and Şeki (Azerbeijan). One manuscript was copied
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in Leiden by Shahin Kandi, an Armenian employed by Golius, in 1662 (Or.
1183)—one page in Or. 148 was also copied by him.

(6) earlier owners: In a number of manuscripts Ottoman owners, often
members of the learned and offifcial classes, including imāms, ḳāżīs, ḳāżī
‘askers, and defterdārs, noted their names, sometimes accompanied by seals
and, rarely, further data. Some of these owners were high-ranking intellec-
tuals and writers like the historian and şeyḫülislām, Ḫōca Saʿduddīn, and
the courtier and patron of the arts, Ġażanfer Aġa (see formore details, Vol. I,
p. 44). Of one earlier owner (ofOr. 1025), it is known that hewas a correspon-
dent ofWarner and a source ofmanuscripts: Muḥammad al-ʿUrḍī of Aleppo
(see Or. 1122, containing autograph copies of his letters). A fewmanuscripts
were obtained in the aftermath of military confrontations in south-eastern
Europe: Or. 222 (at Lepanto in 1571) and Or. 242 (found in a fortress in Hun-
gary in 1566). Of the last collection acquired in the 18th century, that of Jan
Jacob Schultens, who did not travel in the Islamic world, a relatively greater
number of MSS had belonged to Dutch orientalists of an earlier generation:
Jacob Rhenferd, professor at Franeker University between 1682 and 1712 (Or.
1224), Johannes Heyman, Protestantminister in Izmir and later, from 1710 to
1737, professor in Leiden (Or. 1228, 1267—via Herman van der Horst, Hey-
man’s successor in Izmir—and Or. 1276), and Albert Schultens, Jan Jacob’s
father, professor in Franeker and Leiden from 1713 to 1750 (Or. 1246, 1249,
1285–1286, 1295). These last manuscripts had their origin in Hungary and
were probably, at least in part—Or. 1246 had originally been bought in
Istanbul—war-booty obtained after the Ottomans had withdrawn in the
Balkans after the débacle of Vienna in 1683 (cf. Vol. I, p. 515). Or. 1301 had
belonged to an unidentififed man called D.G. Wassarschein.

If we apply the same statistics for the smaller collections in Amsterdam,
Groningen and Utrecht, we fifnd that before 1800,

(1) the total number of items with Turkish texts collected was: 26

(2) numbers acquired from individual scholars: Vieroot: 1; Christmann: 7;
Offerhaus: 1; Kuijpers: 1; Scheidius: 1; Schroeder: 8; Ravius: 4. Of another 3
items belonging to the older collections the origin is not clear.

(3) language: only the Groningen Hs. 474 contains texts in Eastern Turkish;
all others are Ottoman in origin.
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(4) genres/subjects of the main Turkish texts:

1. prayers/commentaries on Arabic prayers: 7
2. ethics/religious dogma: 4
3. lyrical poetry/songs: 4
4. divination/magic: 3
5. Bible in translation: 2
6. tradition (ḥadīs̱): 2
7. narrative/religious poetry (mes̱nevīs): 2
8. letter: 1
9. calligraphic samples: 1

10. stories/anecdotes: 1
11. sexuology: 1
12. history/geography (of Egypt): 1
13. history (Ottoman): 1

(5) dating/origin: of the total number, only 3 are explicitely dated. Auto-
graphs are: Groningen, UB Hss. 485 (by Christmann), 486 and 489. Global
dating of the main Turkish texts gives the following:

14th century: 1
1550–1600: 1
16th–17th century: 3
1600–1650: 1
1650–1700: 1

(6) earlier owners: In a few manuscripts Ottoman owners have left their
inscriptions and seals, as did some Western colleagues. The latter are not
always indentififable. So much is certain that Schroeder obtained two vol-
umes from the Swiss scholar Johann Heinrich Hottinger (1647–1692), who
in turn obtained them from a certain ‘H.R.W.’—the initials are in both cases
dated 1625. TheGroningen collection comprises some itemswhichhad their
origin asbooty in south-easternEurope:Hs. 486 (probably found in theBuda
area, after 995/1587), Hs. 489 (found at Buda before 1695) andHs. 491 (found
by a German-speaking soldier sometime after 1044/1634). Ravius obtained
his manuscripts in Istanbul in 1640—one of them, Utrecht, UB Hs. 1 B 8,
seems to have been ‘borrowed’ froma local scholar, but clearly not returned.

II.Manuscripts Obtained between 1800 and 1900

After the 18th century, the picture gets more complex. Two manuscripts,
Or. 2019 and 3100, had clearly already been acquired in the 17th century, but
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were only registered into the Legatum in 1871 and 1888 respectively. They
belonged to the Scaliger (Greek) andWarner collections. Themore substan-
tial contributions to the Leiden University Library in the 19th century were
made by:

1. Johannes Heyman (1667–1737)
2. Hendrik Albert Schultens (1749–1793)
3. Hendrik Arent Hamaker (1795–1835)
4. Gaspard Testa (1770–1847) or one of his sons
5. Johannes Henricus van der Palm (1763–1840)
6. Dirk Cornelis (1752–1833) & Jan Jacob van Voorst (1791–1869)
7. S.J.E. Rau (1801–1807)

With the exception of (the unidentififed) Testa, member of a large fam-
ily of diplomats residing in the Ottoman Empire, the Van Voorsts, Protes-
tant ministers of Amsterdam, and S.J.E. Rau, a jurist who had inherited
manuscripts fromhis father, the Leiden theologian andorientalist, S.F.J. Rau
(1765–1807), all these men were again professors, mostly in Leiden. Most
of the manuscripts which had been produced or collected by Heyman and
Schultens only came to theLibrary via sons or colleagues-orientalists of later
generations:most of theHamakermanuscriptswere state documents trans-
lated for the States-General by Albert, Jan Jacob, Hendrik Albert Schultens
and himself in the course of the 18th century (Or. 1380–1387). The Van der
Palm collection had fifrst belonged to H.A. Schultens, and most items in it
had earlier belonged to Heyman and/or his father, Jan Jacob Schultens. At
least two items in the Rau collection, Or. 3080 and 3083, donated in 1888,
had belonged to Golius. (This pattern of multiple ownership one sees often
repeated in the older collections—one could perhapsmake a case formain-
taining that most of our ‘pre-modern’ Turkish manuscripts had belonged to
one basic collectionwhich time and again changed scholarly hands through
‘borrowing’, bequests and auctions.) Among the lesser fifgures, whowere not
(primarily) orientalists but had often either been professor or studied at Lei-
den University and/or were pastors, we fifnd:

8. Louis-Gérôme Gohier (1746–1830)
9. Johannes Dresselhuis (1789–1861)

10. Lodewijk Adolf Schroeder (Steinmetz) (1808–1837)
11. Nicole Ernest Chauguion (1803–1881)
12. Johann Hermann Gerhard Wolters (1777–1840)
13. Pierre Josué Louis Huet (1799–1846)
14. Abraham Constatin Mouradgea d’Ohsson (1779–1851)
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15. Willem Pleyte (1836–1903)
16. Hendrik Christiaan Millies (1810–1868)
17. Rinse Koopmans van Boekeren (1832–1896)
18. Antonie Rutgers (1804–1884)

The fifrst, exceptionally, was a French politician without connection with
the Netherlands—his collection was bought at an auction in Paris in 1831;
d’Ohsson was a diplomat married to a Dutch wife. L.A. Schroeder was a son
of Nicolaus Wilhelm, professor at Marburg and Groningen, part of whose
library came to the Groningen University Library (cf. above). Multiple own-
ership is again recognizable here: a manuscript acquired fromHuet in 1849,
Or. 1628, had earlier belonged to at least four Western owners from the sec-
ond half of the 16th century onwards: the poet, Justus Raphelengius, Golius,
Reland and Bergius, a German scholar who flfourished around 1800. The fifrst
acquisition purchased directly from a bookseller, Belinfante in The Hague,
took place in 1851 (Or. 1634)—the manuscript originally had belonged to
Reland—to be followed by many more purchases from both well-known
international book traders like Köhler in Leipzig, Brill in Leiden, and more
obscure local Dutch antiquarians—but much of this was still in the future.
The 19th century sawonly three suchpurchases in all. Due to a specialisation
in the contents of national collections, some manuscripts were transferred
from other Dutch collections to the Leiden Library; I mention here the Rijks
Japansch Museum in Leiden which handed over one item, Or. 1686, which
had belonged toHeyman, in 1860. The so-calledRijks-Instelling, an academy
for East-Indian civil servants and the Ethnographic Museum in Leiden, did
the same with, respectively, two (Or. 2233 and 2242 II) and another two
items (Or. 3070b and 3071) in the 1870s and 1880s.

Apart from the Legatum in the Leiden library, the minor collections in
the Netherlands also saw an expansion. In 1837 a substantial collection was
donated to the Royal Academy of Arts and Sciences (as it is called at present)
in Amsterdam; it is on permanent loan in the Leiden library. The collection
had been owed by the orientalist, JoannesWillmet (1750–1835), professor at
the academies/universities of Harderwijk and Amsterdam. Many of these
manuscripts, in turn, hadbelonged to scholars of earlier generations, among
them Golius, Heyman, Reland, and J.J. Schultens, encountered earlier. For
the other academic libraries—theGroningen library did not acquire further
Turkish items—the following picture arises:

– Amsterdam:

1. Pieter Arnold Diederichs (1804–1874)
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– Utrecht

1. Jacobus Cornelis Swijghuisen Groenewoud (1784–1859)

Some other collections, not primarily focused on collecting orientalia,
which nevertheless began to obtain Turkish items, often by chance, were
the Royal Library in The Hague (from 1798)—their Oriental manuscripts,
of which one, Or. 2081, acquired in 1816, had once belonged to Heyman,
onother, Or. 2067, to the Jesuite Collège Louis-le-Grand in Paris up to
1762, were turned over to the Leiden library in 1873—; the Meermanno-
Westreenianum collection in the same city (from 1848); the Leiden Ethno-
graphic Museum (1837)—some Oriental items, one of which, Or. 3071, had
possibly been compiled by Warner, were transferred to the Library in 1887
(cf. above)—; and the RotterdamMaritime Museum, founded in 1852.

If we turn again to statistics in the same way as in the previous section,
we fifnd the following data—I restrict myself fifrst to the Leiden University
Library Legatum collection (described in Vol. II):

(1) total number of items: 89

(2) numbers distributed over collectors (previous Western owners): Scali-
ger: 1; Warner: 1; Heyman: 1; H.A. Schultens: 1; Hamaker: 10; Gohier: 1; Chau-
guion: 3; Dresselhuis: 1; Testa: 28; Schroeder: 1; Wolters: 1; Van der Palm: 8;
Huet: 1; Belinfante (bookseller): 1; d’Ohsson: 1; Van Voorst: 7; Rijks Japansch
Museum: 1; Köhler (bookseller): 1; Pleyte 1; Millies: 1; Koopmans van Boek-
eren: 1; Royal Library: 4; Rijksinstelling: 2; Brill (bookseller): 1; Rutgers: 1; Lei-
den Ethnographic Museum: 2; and Rau: 5. Of two items (Or. 1311 and 1355),
the provenance is unknown; the fifrst item, Or. 1311, was owned byOttomans
until 1162/1748–1749.

(3) language: only one item contains texts in Kipchak Turkish: Or. 1553.

(4) genres/subjects of the main Turkish texts—not mentioned are transla-
tions into Western languages:

1. letters/documents/epistolary manuals (inşā): 21
2. dictionaries/glossaries: 13
3. ethics/religious dogma: 8
4. stories/fables/anecdotes: 5
5. biography: 4
6. personal scrapbooks with various texts: 4
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7. lyrical poetry/songs: 4
8. narrative poems (mes̱nevīs) in various genres: 4
9. calendars/almanacs: 4

10. divination/magic (Taʿbīrnāmes/iḫtilālnāmes): 4
11. grammars/phrasebooks: 3
12. life/miracles of Muḥammad: 3
13. eschatology: 2
14. description of an embassy (sefāretnāme): 2
15. translations of Arabic and Persian literary works: 2
16. prayers/commentaries on Arabic prayers
17. commentary on a dictionary: 1
18. history (Ottoman): 1
19. history (non-Ottoman): 1
20. history-cum-autobiography (Ottoman): 1
21. medicine/human biology: 1
22. book of advice: 1
23. encyclopaedia: 1
24. jurisprudence: 1
25. sexuology: 1
26. mysticism: 1
27. logbook: 1
28. prosody (ʿarūż): 1
29. cosmology: 1
30. capitulations (ʿahdnāme): 1
31. Bible translation: 1
32. historical pedigree: 1

(5) dating/origin: of the total 89 items, 38 are explicitely dated. Autographs
are: Or. 1310 (by Heyman) and 1563. Global dating of the main Turkish texts,
gives the following:

15th–16th century: 1
16th century, or earlier: 1
1500–1550: 1
1550–1650: 4
16th–17th century: 1
1600–1650: 7
1650–1700: 13
18th century: 1
18th–19th century: 1
1700–1750: 9
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1750–1800: 13
1750–1850: 5
1800–1850: 7

Only of very few manuscripts the place of origin is indicated; exceptional
are Or. 1548, produced in the Crimea; Or. 1940, copied in Aleppo. Or. 1553,
with Kipchak-Turkish texts, was probably copied/compiled in Cairo. Some
manuscripts were compiled or copied by scholars or dragomans: Or. 2019
(copied by Scaliger), Or. 1310 (by Heyman), 1408 (copied by Hamakers), 1589
(copied by Denis-Dominique Cardonne, French dragoman in Syria), 1598
(copied/compiled byHeyman). A French translation by a certain ‘LaRoque’,
probably identical with the jeune de langues, Thomas Roque, is found in Or.
1599. Or. 3083 was copied by the aforementioned Shahin Kandi, a copyist in
Golius’ service. A few manuscripts, originally in the possession of Heyman,
were copied in Izmir, most probably by a consular clerk, during the time he
was pastor in that city: Or. 1591, 1686, and 2081.

(6) earlier owners: There areonly elevenmanuscripts acquired in this period
that contain explicitmention of earlierOttomanowners—noneof themare
known from literature. One manuscript, Or. 1634, had been turned into a
vakf in 1060/1650. Another manuscript, Or. 1362, was probably acquired as
war-booty from the Escorial Library in Madrid in the early 1800s. Of only a
few Western owners do we know that they had, most probably, acquired
the manuscripts directly in the Middle East, namely: Heyman, Testa and
d’Ohsson—they all sojourned for longer or shorter periods in the region.

If we turn to the Academy collection (described in this volume), we get the
following picture:

(1) total number of items with Turkish texts: 54

(2) language: exclusively Ottoman Turkish

(3) genres/subjects of the main Turkish tetxs:

1. dictionaries/glossaries: 23
2. letters/documents/epistolary manuals (inşā): 13
3. grammar/phrasebooks: 9
4. prayers/commentaries on Arabic prayers: 7
5. traditions (ḥadīs̱): 7
6. history of the early prophets: 5
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7. ethics/religious dogma: 4
8. calendars/almanacs: 4
9. divination/magic (fālnāmes): 2

10. astronomy (use of the quadrant): 2
11. calligraphic samples: 2
12. Bible translation: 1
13. Koran interpretation (tefsīr): 1
14. commentaries on Arabic and Persian literary works: 1
15. prosody (ʿarūż): 1
16. advice: 1
17. narrative poetry (mes̱nevī): 1
18. pilgrimage manual: 1
19. historical pedigree: 1
20. stories: 1
21. capitulations (ʿahdnāme): 1
22. mysticism: 1

(4) dating/origin: of the total number of 54 items, 23 are explicitly dated.
Apart from some of the items in the Schulz & Woltersdorf collection (cf.
below), there are no autographs. Global dating results in the following
picture:

1500–1550: 1
1550–1600: 3
17th century or earlier: 1
1600–1650: 4
1650–1700: 9
1700 or earlier: 1
18th century: 8
1700–1750: 5
1750–1800: 2

Place names mentioned in colophons include: Muş, Izmir, Cairo, Algiers
and Jerusalem. The manuscripts produced in Izmir all had belonged to
Heyman and were copied by the same, aforementioned, consular clerk,
during the 1690s and 1700s (Acad. 76, 80 and 87). A few manuscripts were
copied by Shahin Kandi: Acad. 22, 182 and 197; these must have once been
ownedbyGolius. Some items had belonged andhad,mostly, been compiled
and copied by Stephan Schulz (1714–1776) and Albert FriedrichWoltersdorf
(d. 1755) who had travelled as missionaries in the Middle East between 1752
and 1756 (Acad. 77, 79 [?], 82, 92, 95, 205, 210 and 222 [?]).
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(5) earlier owners: Only in seven manuscripts, (an) earlier Ottoman own-
er(s) left their markings, none of them of any note. Acad. 59 was turned
into a vakf in 1708. The manuscripts were all acquired by Willmet in the
Netherlands, mostly through auctions; years of acquisition mentioned by
him in themanuscripts are: 1773, 1779, 1780, 1800, 1804 and 1821.Most of them
had earlier belonged to one or more Dutch scholars. Among them were—
numbers refer to the quantity of items originally owned by each scholar:

1. Jacob Golius (1596–1667): 4
2. Cornelis Uythage: 1
3. Jacques Bernard (1658–1718): 1
4. Adrianus Reland (1676–1718): 3
5. Johannes Heyman (1667–1737): 3
6. Jacob Meier (1679–1741): 1
7. Gerardus Johannes Lette (1724–1760): 1
8. Herman van der Horst (1692–1765): 1
9. Jan Jacob Schultens (1716–1778): 14

10. JacobWillemsen (1698–1780): 8
11. Joseph-Hippolyte Ghesquière (1731–1802): 2
12. Diedericus Adrianus Walraven (1732–1804): 6
13. V.D.M. Timmermans Hubert: 1

Among these men, only a few were not professors at one of the Dutch
academies/ universities: Cornelis Uythage, a student of theology in Leiden
and publicist, who bought one MS, Acad. 38, in Leiden in 1680; Ghesquière,
an abbot-historian, who had found two MSS (Acad. 45 and 46) in a ‘box
belonging to one of the grand viziers’—what he meant by that remains
enigmatic; Lette, Protestant minister and student of Albert Schultens; Her-
man van der Horst, Protestant minister in Izmir; and Timmermans Hubert,
a Potestant minister about whom nothing seems to be further known.

Of theotherminor collections, only theuniversity libraries ofAmsterdam
and Utrecht saw their Turkish collection increase, but not much. The Ams-
terdam library obtained (in 1892) 12 items, all letters/documents or small
collections of letters/documents in original copies which had their origin in
the Ottoman Empire between 1616 and 1850. The Utrecht library obtained
two manuscripts with Arabic and Persian texts, with some Turkish addi-
tions, in 1860. One of these, Hs. 1 G 24, was war-booty from the Vienna
area, found in 1685. Furthermore, theMuseumMeermanno-Westreenianum
obtained a Koran with Turkish recipes in 1848; it had originally been found
in Hungary in 1687, where it had been abandoned by retreating Ottoman
troops. The Ethnographic Museum in Leiden obtained an offifcial letter,
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which may have belonged to Heyman, and two scrolls, from the Royal
Museum of Curiosities (Zeldzaamheden) in The Hague in 1883—Or. 1686 in
the Legatum had also once been part of the same collection, before it came
to the ‘Japanese Museum’ in Leiden—; and, fifnally, there was an Ottoman
Navy signal book of 1246/1830–1831 or somewhat earlier, which came to the
Rotterdam Maritime Museum in 1852, probably from the ‘core’ collection
which had belonged to Prince Hendrik, a naval offifcer, who in turn may
have acquired it during a journey in the Middle East. These data result in
the following statistics:

(1) total number: 19

(2) language: Ottoman Turkish (most letters in the Amsterdam collection
contain texts in Western languages).

(3) genre/subjects of the main Turkish texts:

1. letters/documents: 6
2. calendar/almanac: 2
3. navy signals: 1

(4) dating/origin:

1700–1750: 1
1800–1850: 5

Of the six letters, four consists of fermāns issued directly to Western trav-
ellers; one was addressed to a Western general (Hs. Diederichs 136 N), one
was written by a consular clerk in Izmir (and perhaps never sent—Leiden,
Ethnographic Museum 36–9550). The signal book (Rotterdam, Maritime
Museum H639) has an Ottoman owner’s inscription of 1246/1830–1831.

III.Manuscripts Obtained after 1900

If we, again, fifrst direct our attention to the Leiden University Library
(Legatum) collection, we get the following picture (for more details see
Vols. II & III). Between 1888 and 1913 no manuscripts with Turkish texts
enriched the shelves of the library. Acquisitions began to regularly trickle in
again from 1913 onwards, only to acquire torrential proportions in the 1960s
and 1970s. Whereas between 1913 and 1965 only 67 such items reached the
library shelves, the years 1965–1970 saw a spectacular growth of another 204
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items with regular purchases from the Leiden-based merchant Fatatri, and
this trend was more or less sustained during the following decades.

(1) The total number of itemswith Turkish texts registered between 1913 and
December 2002 is: 645. An additional nine were acquired in April 2003.

(2) Substantial providers of our manuscripts in the category of scholars
were during this period—the names are followed by the number of items
provided:

1. F.G. Kramp (in 1913): 6
2. Johannes Hendrik Kramers (1871–1951): 13
3. E. von Scherling: 6
4. Cornelis van Arendonk (d. 1946): 12
5. Christiaan Snouck Hurgronje (1857–1936): 5
6. Dr Qāsim Sāmarāʿī (partly through Mrs. J.H. Pels Rijcken): 10
7. Franz Taeschner (1888–1967) (through Brill): 109
8. P.Sj. van Koningsveld: 1
9. R.B.C. Huygens: 1

10. Wāṣif ʿAbd ar-Raḥmān Shāhid: 2
11. F. de Jong: 10
12. Salih Hajibegović Alić: 64
13. Hendrik Kraemer (1888–1965): 1
14. Nico van den Boogert: 2
15. Menno Hekker: 28
16. Barbara Flemming: 9

Among the men, mentioned above, Kramers, Van Arendonk, Snouck Hur-
gronje and Van Koningsveld had been keepers of the Legatum. Most of the
others were, at least for some time, either in the employ of Leiden Univer-
sity or residents of Leiden. Exceptions are De Jong, who was professor in
Utrecht, and Hajibegović, who was a Bosnian scholar working in California.
(Von Scherling was a antiquarian book-seller but one of profound scholarly
inclinations.)

More incidentally, Turkish items were obtained through donations or
purchased on the base of sales’ catalogues from auctioneers and book-
traders; among the providers were—the names are again followed by the
number of items:

16. E.H. Stieltjes: 1
17. Luzac & Co. (London): 1
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18. E.J. Brill (Leiden/London): 20
19. A. Visser: 1
20. Dr Rıza Nur: 3
21. Adrien Maisonneuve (Paris): 1
22. A. Spakler: 1
23. J.C. Jute: 1
24. Burgersdijk & Niermans: 3
25. A.L. van Ghent (Blaricum): 2
26. G. Rueter (Sloterdijk): 1
27. Bakker (Amsterdam): 1
28. Accolade: 1
29. P. Valkema Blouw (Amsterdam): 1
30. Thornton & Son (Oxford): 9
31. M. Akkut (Istanbul): 4
32. Menno Herzberger & Co. (Amsterdam): 1
33. A.A. Fatatri (Leiden): 204
34. Der Bücherwurm (Berlin): 1
35. Otto Harrassowitz (Wiesbaden): 2
36. Kegan Paul (London): 1
37. Ad Orientem (St. Leonhards): 3
38. De Sfifnx (The Hague): 1
39. Mrs. Pierik: 1
40. Adab Books (Winterburn): 1
41. W. van Gestel (Tilburg): 1
42. David Loman (London): 7
43. Bonte Oudheden (Leiden): 1
44. Sotheby’s (London): 8
45. Jan Willem van Meeuwen (The Hague): 3
46. Thomas Leeuwenberg (Tilburg): 5
47. McBlain (Des Moines): 5
48. Hellmut Schumann (Zurich): 2
49. A.L. van Gendt & Co. (Amsterdam): 1
50. Christie’s (London): 2
51. Dimitri Stamoulis (Grenoble): 6
52. Th.G. Appelboom (Groningen): 2
53. De Graaf (Nieuwkoop): 1
56. Tjerk de Boei (Utrecht): 1
57. Goetheanum (Dornach): 5
58. Mrs. I. Acker-Van Eijk (Leiden): 22
59. G.J.O. Bouwman (The Hague): 31
60. N.W.J. van Duykeren (Doesburg): 1
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The origin of some items is unclear: Or. 6887 and 6890 were both regis-
tered in 1946 but no source was given. Or. 10.978 was bought in Britain in
1964; the source is unknown.

(3) language: almost all texts are in Ottoman Turkish; exceptions are: Or.
6269, 8481, 14.304 and 26.260, with texts in Chagatay Turkish, and Or. 8798,
11.050, 12.398 and 25.734, with texts in Azerī Turkish. Or. 12.315 contains
annotations in Uzbek Turkish. A few manuscripts contain texts in both
Albanian, Turkish and, sometimes, also Arabic: Or. 14.636, 14.646, 17.910 and
17.913. Or. 17.067 contains a description of the Ottoman Empire in Italian.

(4) genres/subjects of the main Turkish texts:

1. ethics/religious dogma: 80
2. mysticism/ṣūfī rituals: 69
3. letters/documents/epistolary manuals (inşā): 59
4. lyrical poetry/songs: 52
5. jurisprudence (including fatwas): 42
6. narrative poems (mes̱nevīs) in various genres: 39
7. prayers/commentaries on Arabic prayers: 35
8. dictionaries/glossaries: 33
9. personal scrapbooks with various texts: 29

10. magic/divination (including fāl, reml, talismans): 29
11. translations/commentaries on Arabic and Persian literary works: 27
12. biography of the Prophet (including the Mevlid by Süleymān Çelebi):

25
13. stories/fables/anecdotes: 22
14. astronomy/use of astrolabe and quadrant: 19
15. history (Ottoman): 18
16. pilgrimage/ḥajjmanuals: 18
17. tradition (ḥadīs̱): 17
18. cosmology/geography/ethnography: 16
19. medicine/pharmacology/surgery: 14
20. dream interpretation (including Taʿbīrnāmes): 13
21. interpretation/recitation of the Koran: 12
22. history (non-Ottoman): 11
23. Arabic grammar: 10
24. advice/‘mirrors for princes’: 9
25. biography: 9
26. calendars/almanacs: 6
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27. futuwwa/guilds: 6
28. biographical dictionaries: 5
29. (interpretation of) the ‘beautiful names’ of God: 5
30. epic (prose): 4
31. Persian grammar: 4
32. arithmetic: 4
33. martyriology: 4
34. metaphysics: 3
35. physiognomy/chiromancy/sen̄irnāmes: 3
36. Ottoman legislation (ḳānūn): 3
37. history of the prophets: 3
38. political programme: 2
39. pedagogy: 2
40. sermon: 2
41. philosophy/logic: 2
42. maps: 2
43. eschatology: 2
44. alchemy: 2
45. satirical verse: 2
46. riddles: 1
47. opera libretto: 1
48. memoirs: 1
49. theology (kelām): 1
50. manual for judges: 1
51. prosody (ʿarūż): 1
52. commentary on Turkish poetry: 1
53. political apology: 1
54. memorandum on negotiations: 1
55. description of Istanbul: 1
56. musicology: 1
57. bowmanship: 1
58. collection of treatises on various subjects: 1
59. proverbs: 1
60. stage play: 1
61. album with seal imprints: 1
62. refutation of Judaism: 1
63. horsemanship: 1

Of special note are items which have the character of small archives and do
not fift in ith the categories lined out here. These are: the Snouck Hurgronje
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Papers which contain letters in Turkish (Or. 8952); the Kramers Papers
with notebooks, letters, newspapers and documents of varying type (Or.
1421-8, 18.096 and 18.100); a small collection originating in the Bektashī tekke
of Cairo, with ledgers, notebooks and various papers (Or. 14.385); and the
Hofman bequest mostly consisting of reference fifles (Or. 25.402).

(5) dating/origin: of the total 654 items, 305 are explicitely dated. Auto-
graphs, or possible autographs, are Or. 11.584, 11.950, 12.033(2), 12.352–353,
12.380, 12.829, 20.404(1), 23.659, 23.661, 23.671, 25.730, and 26.046. One MS,
Or. 6255, was copied from an autograph. One copyist is identififable as the
poet Sālim (flfourished in the second half of the 18th century, Or. 12.055); he
added his own verses to the MS. Global dating of the main Turkish texts,
results in the following table:

1450–1500: 2
1500–1550: 1
1550–1600: 12
15th or 16th century: 1
1600–1650: 12
1650–1700: 26
17th century: 3
17th century or earlier: 2
1700–1750: 37
1750–1800: 45
17th and/or 18th century: 3
18th century: 7
18th century or earlier: 3
1800–1850: 50
1850–1900: 46
19th century: 10
1900–1950: 22
1950–2000: 1
20th century: 2

Place names mentioned in colophons are: Istanbul (6 items), Ankara (2
items), Bursa (2 items), Sivas (2 items), Erzurum (2 items), Kars (2 items),
Cairo (2 items), Aleppo, Yanya (Ioannina), Niksar, Payas, Köprü, İsbedin,
Üsküdar, Siroz, Trabzon, Amasya, Rusye, Kula, Delvina, Paşa, Erzincan,
Tekirdağ, Soma, Suvarık (?), Algiers, Edirne, Benkovac, Medina, Damascus,
Ayntab, Izmir, Kastamonu, Belina, Katerini, Farsala, Foca, Ujiçe, Aydonat
and Midilli.
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(6) earlier owners: Some manuscripts contain marks of earlier Ottoman
owners, quite a few of them of high rank; we fifnd şeyḫülislāms, defterdārs,
court physicians and a minister (Or. 12.047). Or. 6255 may even have be-
longed to a sultan. In somemanuscripts inscriptions of earlierWesternown-
ers are found; among themwere the orientalistsMuchlinski (Or. 5804–5805)
and De Sacy (Or. 5807–5808), and the Armenian missionary Awetarian
(Or. 6269). Or. 8330 and 18.259, as Or. 2067 mentioned above, originally
belonged to the library of the Jesuite Collège Louis-le-Grand in Paris; the for-
mer came into the possession of a jeune de langues in 1780. Another MS,
Or. 12.335, had belonged to the library of a Bavarian monastery before com-
ing into the possession of French and English collectors. Although some
MSS had been turned into vakfs by their Ottoman owners, they all the
same found their way to the market: Or. 8483, 10.851, 11.541, 11.590, 11.700.
12.093, 12.307, 12.370, 14.584, 17.105, 25.578, and 25.730. Of a large part of
the Taeschner collection, it is known that they were bought in Istanbul
from the bookseller Naṣrullāh Tebrīzī between 1913 and 1930. A few oth-
ers were acquired by Taeschner from German booksellers and colleagues,
among them Georg Jacob and Franz Babinger. Three MSS had been bought
by him in Cairo in 1931, another (Or. 12.440) had been copied there for
him in the same year. Many other MSS had also been directly bought in
the Ottoman Empire and their successor states, in particular those origi-
nally acquired by Fatatri, Salih Hajibegović Alić, Mrs. Acker-Van Eijk and
Robert Cornelis Hekker (whose son Menno donated his MSS to the Leiden
library). Or. 23.663, from the collection of Mrs. Acker-Van Eijk, had pre-
viously belonged to the Ottoman book-collector ʿAlī Emīrī. Alić acquired
his manuscrips in Yugoslavia. Both Mrs. Acker-Van Eijk and Hekker seem
to have bought all their MSS in Istanbul. Flemming acquired her MSS in
Istanbul and Damascus. A few MSS, mostly notebooks dating from the late
19th and early 20th centuries, also containing Albanian texts, had their
origin in the library of a Bektashī tekke in Farsala: Or. 14.646, 17.910 and
17.913.

If we again turn to theminor collections—Idonot include here the archives
acquiredby theAmsterdam International Institute of SocialHistory—wesee
again that of the university libraries, only those of Amsterdam and Utrecht
saw some increase of their collections during the 20th century. The Ams-
terdam library obtained one manuscript—offered for sale in 1923, Hs. Cn
12—and more letters of interest for the history of the Ottoman Empire:
12 further items were bought at auctions in the 1920s, but only two con-
tain Turkish texts. During the 1970s the orientalist and librarian, Hofman,
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took the initiative tohave 11manuscripts, chosen fromsales’ catalogues, pur-
chased by theUtrecht library. TheAmsterdamHistoricalMuseum, openend
to the public in 1926, houses the library of Abraham Willet, who acquired
one Turkish manuscript in the 19th century. The Maritime Museum in
Amsterdam acquired three Ottoman passes which originally had been sold
at an auction in 1868. Its sister institute in Rotterdam acquired another
two. The Royal Library in The Hague lay the foundation to an extensive
collection of alba amicorum, one of which, Hs. 135 K 4, contains Turkish
texts. It was bought at an auction in Munich in 1973. The Leiden Univer-
sity Library acquired the library of A.P.H. Hotz in 1935, which comprizes
one Turkish manuscript, and the archive of the assyriologist, Fritz Rudolf
Kraus, with a large collection of letters, in the 1990s—both are kept in sepa-
rate collections in the library. TheRotterdamWereldmuseum (Ethnographic
Museum), fifnally acquired six items with Turkish texts or originating in the
Ottoman Empire between 1970 and 1995.

(1) total number of items with Turkish texts: 33

(2) language: Ottoman Turkish (most letters in the Amsterdam collection
contain texts in Western languages).

(3) genre/subjects of the main Turkish texts:

1. letters/documents: 10
2. minatures: 3
3. medicine/medical recipes: 4
4. calendars/alamanacs: 3
4. dictionaries: 2
5. encyclopaedias: 2
6. jurisprudence: 2
7. narrative poetry (mes̱nevī): 1
8. divination/magic: 1
9. calligraphic samples: 1

10. capitulations (ʿahdnāme): 1
11. pedigree (silsile-nāme): 1
12. lyrical poetry (Dīvān): 1
13. dogma/ethics: 1
14. commentary on an Arabic work of literature: 1
15. ballads (destāns): 1
16. cosmography: 1
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17. manual for pilgrims: 1
18. agriculture/arboriculture: 1

(4) dating/origin:

1550–1600: 1
1600–1650: 2
1650–1700: 1
1700–1750: 3
1750–1800: 10
1800–1850: 8
1850–1900: 11

The manuscript in theWillet Library in the AmsterdamHistorical Museum
had been in possession of Ottomans until at least the early 19th century.
The three passes issued to Flemish sea captains and Dutch offifcers in
the Amsterdam Maritime Museum collection had formerly belonged to
Jacob Baart de la Faille whose grand-father had been owner of two of
the ships involved. Two other passes in the Rotterdam Maritime Museum
had also been issued to Dutch offifcers. Most of the letters acquired by
the Amsterdam University library in the 1920s had their origing in the
private papers of the diplomat, Anton Prokesch von Osten, and his family.
The two calendar/almanacs in the same collection were purchased by
J.A. Dortmond, possibly in the Middle East. The album amicorum in the
Royal Library collection, had formerly belonged to JoannesWillmet, original
ownerof theAcademycollection (cf. above). The collections acquiredby the
Rotterdam Ethnographic Museum and the Utrecht Unversity Library were
all purchased from booktraders or at auctions.

IV. Evaluation

To sum up: the total number of manuscripts, ranging from a single docu-
ment to collections of more than forty treatises, described on these pages is
1162. Many of these manuscripts contain main Arabic and/or, more rarely,
Persian texts, with added fragments in Turkish, ranging from annotations
of a personal or commercial type to medical recipes and talismanic for-
mulae: in all 302 in number. Almost all manuscripts had their origin (were
written, compiled and copied) in the Ottoman Empire, including North-
Africa. The great extent of the intermixture of the three languages: Ara-
bic, Persian and Turkish, in collections as a whole but also within single
manuscripts, emphasizes the three-lingual aspect of the dominant (Islamic)
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literary culture of the Empire. Nearly all texts, apart from transcriptions
and some very modern (20th-century) ones, are written in variations of the
Arabic script. An exception is Or. 1129(G), written in Hebrew script. The
libraries and earlier collectors, mentioned here, tended to buy manuscripts
containing texts in all three languages, and could hardly avoid, even if they
wanted, acquiring texts in more than one language, even if they specialized
in one language (which perhaps only Franz Taeschner did to some extent:
of the 128 manuscripts he obtained, 106 contain main Turkish texts.) As
we saw, a few manuscripts contain texts in Chagatay, Azerī, Kipchak or
Uzbek Turkish; most of the texts in Chagatay Turkish are (part of) works
by the poet Nevāʿī of Herat, or works related to his work. The Ottomans
considered the poet’s oeuvre as belonging to their literary canon, and the
texts were probably mostly produced within the Empire. This is probably
not the case for texts in the other Turkic languages: Or. 6269 is clearly of
(Central-) Asian origin, the same may be true of Groningen, UB Hs. 474;
Or. 8798, with poems in Azerī Turkish, was probably produced in Tabrīz;
Or. 12.398 may have been originated in Azerbeijan; Or. 25.734 certainly was.
Or. 12.315, with Uzbek notes, probably also had its origin in Asia outside the
Ottoman border.

So much for numbers and languages. Subjects and genres found in the
main Turkish texts, as is clear from the tables given above, varied greatly
and may be said to reflfect the interests of a broad reading public in the
Ottoman Empire, from high-ranking scholars and courtiers to medrese stu-
dents, soldiers anddervishes. Exceptional are the afore-mentioned compila-
tions and scholarly notes made or special projects initated by the collector-
orientalists themselves, such as the 17th-century Bible translation in which
Golius and Warner were involved, or the translation work undertaken by
generations of Leiden orientalists on behest of the States-General in The
Hague (which also enriched the Leiden librarywith a extensive collection of
what were clearly archival documents). The same is true for private papers
and archives bequeathed by scholars to the Leiden library. They all doc-
ument aspects of contacts and trans-cultural interests between East and
West. Apart from these exceptional materials, randomness of the changing
market conditions through the centuries must have been a dominant selec-
tive factor shaping the Dutch collections as a whole, as must have been the
limited means of most buyers, including the restricted budgets of modern
libraries. That is not to say that predilection here and there of the individ-
ual collector/buyer did not leave any imprint: the 17th-century collection
of the Legatum is relatively rich in lexicographic and historiographic texts:
both were essential for the development of orientalistic scholarship in the
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early Republic, relatively new to the knowledge of Turkish and the history
of the Middle East and beyond. Works on religion and Islamic ethics are
richly represented in almost all sub-collections. This may reflfect both the
highly theological interest of the pre-modern Dutch universities—many of
the early orientalists were also theologians—and the relative abundance
of such works on Ottoman book-markets for the benefift of ʿulemā, imāms
and medrese students. The considerable number of letters, documents and
epistolary manuals in all sub-collections, may also partly be caused by the
availability of original documents issued by Ottoman authorities to Dutch
subjects, and the importance of samples and epistolary hand-books for
Ottoman offifcialdom. The relative high quantity of works on history, geog-
raphy, the pilgrimage and the the futuwwa brotherhoods and guilds in the
20th century is largely due to the special interests of Franz Taeschner who
published on thesematters (and, being a richman, could aford to indulge in
specialised purchases). The abundance of works on Ḥanafī jursiprudence,
religion, mysticism and the ṣūfī orders may have been inflfuenced by the
extensive availability of such works after the closure ofmedreses and tekkes
in the 1920s in Turkey (of which in particular the locally-buying Fatatri
seems to have profifted). Genres far less well or hardly at all represented in
the Dutch collections are works on musicology, sexuology, horsemanship,
bowmanship, agriculture and arboriculture, and records/manuals for sea
captains such as logbooks and signalbooks. Works on mathematics, zool-
ogy and veterinary science, technology (such as architecture ormechanics),
and mineralogy are completely lacking. This may again reflfect the lack of
importance attached to such works in traditional Ottoman culture as well
as the limited readership/use for such works. Selectivity in the purchase
policies of public institutions, if they existed at all, are rarely documented:
an exception is Amsterdam UB, Hs. Cn 12, which is accompanied by letters
which clearly show that in the early 1920s the Leiden University Library was
not interested in acquiring manuscripts ‘of insuffifcient importance’, mean-
ing perhaps not containing complete texts or good-looking manuscripts or
famous, or on the other hand rare, works of literature, even if the costs
involved were negligeable. (During the 1920s only six manuscripts were
apparently found important enough by the Leiden interpres and worth-
wile acquiring; two of these were bought from from book-sellers.) Financial
means of public institutions were limited at all times, with the exception
perhaps of the 1960s and early 1970s, when the Leiden University library
did not encounter much trouble in raising government funding for the pur-
chase of the so-called ‘Sultan’s Library’ (fromMrsAkkut in Istanbul) and the
Taeschner collection.
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As regards the ageof themanuscripts:most itemswithmainTurkish texts
had their origin in the 17th, 18th and 19th centuries. The oldest (datable)
manuscripts are Or. 517, and Groningen, UB Hs. 474, both dating from the
14th century, and both of non-Ottoman origin.ManuscriptswithArabic and
Persianmain texts, towhichTurkish fragmentswere added later, oftenwere
older: four date from the 13th, fifve from the 14th, and 25 from the 15th cen-
tury. Interesting is also the other extremity of the time-line: manuscripts
continued to be produced well into the 20th century—handwritten texts
have perhaps only become rarer with the introduction of personal com-
puters on a massive scale also in the Middle East—but no longer for the
book-market but rather for private use as teaching material or copybooks.
Some texts in this late category seem to have been copied from printed
books, the fifrst of which had already appeared in the Ottoman Empire in
the 18th century. Printed books were, at least before the end of the 19th
century, not less expensive than hand-written texts, and this may have con-
tributed to the long continuation of copying by hand. The category of late
texts includes, interestingly, autograph neat copies made for printers (but
apparently not always accepted by them—an example may be Or. 26.046,
a late 19th-century autograph of a mes̱nevī on the martyrdom of Ḥusayn).
Another interesting category is manuscripts produced shortly before acqui-
sition. This allows us insight into the state of the book-trade at various spe-
cififc periods, in particular into the types ofworks available during such peri-
ods. Quite a few of these works have become rare or were never seen again.
Examples of such rare/uniqueworks areMülhimī’s Şehinşāhnāme (Or. 730),
a rhymedwork on the reign of SultanMurād IV (ruled 1612–1640), dedicated
to the sultan and written a year or two before the dedicatee died—this
may have caused a drop in sales and threfore in copies (our copy dates
from 1639–1640). It was bought byWarner in, probably, Istanbul one or two
decades later. Another striking example is the chronicle/autobiography by
Kabudlı Vaṣfī Efendi (Or. 1551), written in 1249/1834, and already in Leiden
fifve years later.

A not unimportant aspect of manuscripts is their outward aspect. A
fairly number of the manuscripts in our collections are preserved in their
original bindings, sometimes richly tooled and decorated with gilt motifs.
A few texts are provided with tables, diagrams, and (rarely) maps, an even
smaller number are illuminated and/or illustrated. The existence of such
items in collections could reflfect the taste/choice of original collectors: the
university libraries, as were the scholars-collectors who were the source
of many of their acquisitions, particularly before c. 1850, seem to have
always been more interested in the texts themselves rather than the visible
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aspect and art-historical quality of the items involved. Private collectors
such as Hotz and Willet may have decided to buy Turkish manuscripts
for this reason only—their libraries comprise one item each and both
have miniatures of high artistic quality. The same undoubtedly is true
for museums which like to display manuscripts rather than lend them to
readers for perusing texts: examples are the Ethnographic Museums of
Leiden andRotterdamwhich purchased small collections ofminiatures and
richly illuminated texts.

The Dutch collections as a whole, then, represent a plethora of works
in a plethora of genres and formats, and produced during during six cen-
turies. The three works best represented are (1) Tuḥfe-i Şāhidī, a rhymed
Persian-Turkish dictionary for schoolboys; (2) the Vaṣīyet-nāme by Birgili
Meḥmed Efendi, a succinct Turkish version in simple language of his (Ara-
bic)manual on Islamic dogma and the duties ofMuslims; and (3) theMevlid
by Süleymān Çelebi, a rhymed work on the birth and in celebration of the
life of the Prophet. Of the former work, 24 copies are kept in our collec-
tions, as are two commentaries on the work. Of the Vaṣīyet-nāme 21 copies
are preserved together with four commentaries and one rhymed version.
Of the Mevlid 16 copies are preserved as well as one commentary on it.
This probably, again, reflfects the popularity of the three works in histori-
cal days. The Mevlid indeed is still widely recited in Turkey today. On the
other side of the scale: our collections contain a surprising number of rare
and unique—at least hitherto undocumented (but not necessarily also rev-
elatory or startlingly original)—works—I have touched upon some exam-
ples above. These occur in all collections, both old and modern. Even a
recent collection, that gathered by Mrs Acker-Van Eijk in Istanbul from
1951 onwards, and acquired by the Leiden University Library in 1996, com-
prises autographworks on a, seemingly undocumented, Istanbul tekkewrit-
ten in the fifrst decade of the 20th century (Or. 23.659 and 23.661) as well
as an equally undocumented rhymed grammar in an autograph written in
1175/1761–1762 (Or. 23.671). Documentation is a keyword here: the bibliogra-
phy of Turkish literature in itswidest sense produced during themanuscript
age is far from complete and cataloguing of large manuscript collections
such as those kept in the Süleymaniye Library in Istanbul or the University
Library of Cairo, tomention only two, is fragmentary (in the former case) or
non-existent (in the latter). This catalogue—it goeswithout saying—strives
to contribute to such a bibliography.
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V. Readership and Use, Past and Future

Thematerials heredescribed, as said above, are available to the readingpub-
lic for perusal. To what extent does the reading public make use of that pos-
sibility? From early days there has been the recurring idea that not somuch
the public should come to the reading rooms and read, or look at displays, as
that it was a special task of the librarians to do something with the acquired
texts, and preferably edit and translate these texts and make them accessi-
ble to a scholarly, perhaps in a few cases also wider readership. When the
function of interpres was created in he Leiden library in the early 18th cen-
tury it seems that, in fact, one of his main tasks was to publish asmany texts
as possible represented in themanuscripts of the Legatum, if not, indeed, all
of them. This idea was rather far-fetched and seems to have paralyzed the
consecutive interpretes almost completely. Nothing much happened after
Golius had begun to take his task as editor/translator seriously in the 17th
century. Only from the late 19th century new editions, facsimiles and/or
translations of texts in Dutch collections were published: examples are Or.
419 (by A.Th. Houtsma in 1902), Or. 894 (Buğra Atsız in 1977), Or. 917(1)
(JosephMatuz in 1968),Or. 1551 (translationby Jan Schmidt in 2002),Or. 1553
(F.N.Uzluk in 1954),GroningenUB,Hs. 488(1) (K.R.F. Burrill in 1970), orwere
Dutch manuscripts used for editions or scholarly articles and monographs.
There was a clear preference here for rare/unique works. Only recently, in
1997, on the other hand, was the popular Tuḥfe-i Şāhidī edited (on the basis
of Or. 148) and thoroughly analysed, despite its importance for the language
education in the Ottoman Empire from the 16th century onwards. Much
remains to be done, both in the way of editions/translations of texts, and
the exploration of them in the study of the historical Turcophone culture,
particularly that of the Ottoman Empire. An important and hardly explored
source is the personal scrapbooks (mecmūʿas) which are richly represented
in the Leiden University Library collection. These in a unique way connect
historical individuals with their historical milieu, their work and intellec-
tual interests and activities. For the contacts between East and West, fur-
thermore, the aforementioned papers and archives bequeathed by Dutch
orientalists as well as offifcial letters collected in inşāworks or preserved in
original copies, either sent to The Hague or issued to Dutch travellers, wait
to be further examined. But there is much more: materials for historical,
linguistic, literary, calligraphic, and other studies abound, as is shown in
the tables above. This catalogue hopes to be useful as a key for locating and
identifying the sources necessary for future scholarly activities of whatever
kind.



POSTSCRIPTUM

After I wrote the Epilogue, the Leiden University Library obtained two
manuscripts collections: one from the private library of Barbara Flemming
(nine manuscripts described under Or. 26.264 to 26.272) and another who
had belonged to Robert Anhegger (six manuscripts, Or. 26.615 to 26.620).
The latter also left his, mostly, scholarly archive to the Leiden library (Or.
26.621).

The manuscrips of both collections had all, probably, their origin in
Turkey andmostly contain texts in Turkish. Themanuscripts that belonged
to Flemming are various in genre: fifve are mainly concerned with Islamic
religion, magic and the history of the fifrst four caliphs; three contain poetry,
among themtwodivans (oneofwhich is a rare copyof thepoemsof the 16th-
century poet ʿAbdulvehhābof Elmalı) and a romance inmesnevi rhyme.One
manuscript contains a copy of the popular Pandnāma attributed to ʿAṭṭār
with a Turkish translation and Persian-Turkish vocabularies. Four of the
nine manuscripts are miscellanies that contain more than one main text.
In a way, this collection combines some main trends by which Ottoman
Schrifttum is characterized: a dominance of multi-text volumes and a dom-
inance of texts on religion, of poetry and of a lively interest in Persian liter-
ature among Ottoman literati. The manuscripts were, as far as we can see,
mostly produced in the late 17th- to early 18th centuries; one was copied in
the 16th and another in the 17th century. A few manuscripts show traces of
19th-century Ottoman owners.

Of the manuscripts that belonged to Anhegger, four are of a legal nature.
They contain a code of law (ḳānūn), collections of fetvās and a collection
of legal documents for the use of ḳāżīs. A fiffth manuscript, a copy of an
Arabicworkongrammar, has only one line, a copyist’s verse, inTurkish. Two
of the manuscripts are, again, collective volumes. Three manuscrips were
copied in the 18th and early 19th centuries. Thesemanuscripts in a smallway
are a further contribution to our knowledge of Ottoman-Turkish literary
culture and—and this is in particular true for the Anhegger archive—to
scholarly contacts betweenWest andEast; Anhegger spentmost of his life in
Turkey, wasmarried fifrst to awoman of Jewish-Gallician origin, and, later to
a Turkishwoman, adopted the Turkish nationality, taughtGerman to Turks,
and did research into various aspects of Ottoman history. These aspects are
documented in detail in his archive.
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coffee: Leiden, UB BPL 3273; Or. 958
coffee houses: Leiden, UB BPL 3273
Cohen & Fratelli: Leiden, UB Acad. 97(11)
Cold War: Leiden, UB BPL 3273
collection of dictionaries: Leiden, UB Acad. 74, 79, 222
collection of documents and letters: Utrecht, UB Hs. 167 C 1–2
collection of forty traditions (ḥadīth): Leiden, UB Acad. 35(3)
collection of (model) letters:Leiden, UBAcad. 84–87, 97, 205, 210; BPL Introduction
collection of pious and magical texts: Groningen, UB Hs. 471, 473, 484; Leiden, UB

Acad. 38
collection of religious parables (destān): Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 14
collection of religious poems and songs: Leiden, UB Or. 26.269(4,6)
collection of quatrains: Groningen, UB Hs. 474(3)
collection of stories/anecdotes: Groningen, UB Hs. 488(1); Leiden, UB Or. 26.266
collection of traditions (ḥadīth): Leiden, UB Acad. 42(2); Or. 26.266
colloquial phrases, Turkish(-Italian): Leiden, UB Acad. 80(2)
Colyer, Giacomo (Jacob, envoy): Leiden, UB Acad. 87(3)
Comenius: Leiden, UB Or. 26.621
comet: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 22
Comintern: Amsterdam, IISH
Communist Party (of Switzerland): Leiden, UB Or. 26.621
Companions (of the Prophet): Leiden, UB Or. 26.268
Corfu: Amsterdam, UB Hs. Diederichs 136 I
Çorum: Leiden, UB Or. 26.266; Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1
cosmography: Leiden, UB Acad. 211(4), Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 17(1)
cosmology: Amsterdam, UB Hs. Cn 12(1); Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 18
Cossacks: Amsterdam, UB Hs. Diederichs 9 U
Cottbus: Leiden, UB BPL 3273
cotton: Leiden, UB Acad. 87(3)
Croix, Mr. de: Leiden, UB Acad. 97(10)
‘Crystal Night’: Leiden, UB BPL 3273
çuḫadār, miniature of: Leiden, MV Introduction
Curet, Mr.: Leiden, UB Acad. 97(8)
customs (offifcer): Leiden, UB Acad. 87(3)
Cyprus: Amsterdam, IISH; UB Hs. Diederichs 136 G 1–4
Czechoslovakia: Leiden, UB BPL 3273

Dād Sipehsālār Beg: Groningen, UB Hs. 474(2)
Dādiyān (dynasty): Leiden, UB Acad. 182
Daḳāyikü l-aḫbār: Leiden, UB Acad. 42(2), 178(1)
dāʾire-i ricāl-i ġayb: Leiden, UB Acad. 35(1)
Dalmatian Army, French: Amsterdam, UB Hs. Diederichs 136 N
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Damascus: AmsterdamUB, Hs. Diederichs 136 G 1–4; Leiden, UB Acad. 151; Utrecht,
UB Hs. 16 B 14(6), 16 B 22

Dame Catherine, la (ship): Amsterdam, NS A.4898(15)
Damietta: Leiden, UB Acad. 97(11)
Daniel, the Book of: Amsterdam, UB Hs. VI H 2, o
Dānisten, [Risāle-i]: Leiden, UB Acad. 74(6), 79(1)
Dānistan, Kitāb-i: Leiden, UB Or. 896
Danti, Hendrick (Henrico, MS owner): Groningen, UB Hs. 479
Dardanelles: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 2
Dāsitān-i Ana ile oġul: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 14(5)
Dāsitān-i Cimcime Sulṭān: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 14(1)
Dāsitān-i Duḫter-i miskīn: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 14(6)
Dāsitān-i Ejderhā: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 14(4)
Dāsitān-i Kesik-baş: Utrecht, UB 16 B 14(2)
Dāsitān-i Geyik: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 14(3)
Dauchez, Charles (MS owner): The Hague, MMW Introduction
David, Martin: Leiden, UB BPL 3273
Dāvud (prophet): Leiden, UB Acad. 211(4)
Dāvud b. Maḥmūd el-Ḳayserī: Leiden, UB Or. 858(2)
Dāvud Paşa (minister): Amsterdam, UB Hs. Cq 48
Dāvudpaşa (Istanbul): Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1
Deli Birāder, see Meḥmed Ġazālī
Denizli: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1
Derviş, Etem: Amsterdam, IISH
destāns, collection of: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 14
Devil: Leiden, UB Acad. 8(2), 42(2)
dialogues, Turkish: Leiden, UB Acad. 92, 95, 96
Diary (by Stephan Schultz): Leiden, UB Acad. Introduction
dictionary, Arabic: Groningen, UB Hs. 462(2)
dictionary, Arabic-Italian/German: Leiden, UB Acad. 204
dictionary: Arabic/Persian-Turkish: Leiden, UB Or. 26.271(2)
dictionary, Arabic-Persian-Turkish: Leiden, UB Acad. 87(4); Or. 836
dictionary, Arabic-Turkish: Leiden, UB Acad. 74(1,2,3,4,5,7), 75(1), 76, 79(2); Or.

26.271(3)
dictionary, Italian-Turkish: Leiden, UB Acad. 222
dictionary, Persian-Turkish: Leiden, UB Acad. 74(6,8), 77, 78, 79(1); Hotz 2289; Or.

896
dictionary, Turkish-Persian-Arabic-Aramaic: Leiden, UB Acad. 222
dictionary, Turkish(-Italian): Leiden, UB Acad. 80(1)
dictionary and phrasebook, Turkish-French: Leiden, UB Acad. 82
Didier, Mr.: Leiden, UB Acad. 97(11)
Diederichs, Pieter Arnold (MS owner): Amsterdam, UB Introduction
Dikerdem, Mahmut: Amsterdam IIHS
Dirac (Durrës): Leiden, UB Or. 26.615
Dīvān (ʿAbdulvehhāb): Leiden, UB 26.272
Dīvān (Fużūlī): Leiden, UB Or. 26.265; Rotterdam, WM 70935
Dīvān (Kemāl Ümmī): Groningen, UB Hs. 491(6)
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Dīvān (Uṣūlī): Groningen, UB Hs. 490
division of inheritances, see ferāyıż
Dīwān (Saqqā): Leiden, UB Acad. 151
Dīwān (Ṭālib Āmulī): Leiden, UB Acad. 149
divination (-natory): Groningen, UB Hs. 471; Leiden, UB Acad. 45, 46; Utrecht, UB

Hs. 16 B 16(1)
Diyarbakır: Leiden, UB BPL 3273; Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1
Doğan appartments (in Beyoğlu): Leiden, UB Or. 26.621
dogma, see religious dogma
Doğuduyal, Meliha: Leiden, UB Or. 26.621
Dolmabahçe Palace: Leiden, UB BPL 3273
Doljane, see Ṭulyān
Dortmond, J.A. (MS owner): Amsterdam, UB Introduction
Dračevo: Amsterdam, UB Hs. Diederichs 136 N
drawing(s): Leiden, UB Acad. 35(1), 45(2), 49; Utrecht, Hs. 1 F 18; Utrecht, UB Hs. 16

B 18
dreams, interpretation of: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 16(1)
Dresdner Bank: Leiden, UB BPL 3273
duʿānāme: Leiden, UB Acad. 87(3)
Dubrovnik, see Ragusa
Duda, Herbert Wilhelm: Leiden, UB BPL 3273
Duraḳlı (Bursa): Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 2
Durar al-ghurar: Leiden, UB Or. 26.615
Durrës, see Dirac
Dürrīzāde, see Meḥmed ʿĀrif
Dutch Republic: Leiden, MV 36–9550; UB, Acad. 197

earthquake: Leiden, UB Acad. 87(3); BPL 3273
Ebū ʿAbdullāh Meḥmed b. Selāmetḳużāʾī: Leiden, UB Acad. 42(2), 178(1)
Ebūbekir b. el-Ḥācc Ḥasan el-Vāʿıẓ, Ḥāfıẓ (MS owner): Leiden, UB Or. 1233
Ebūbekir b. ʿÖmer (copyist): Leiden, UB Or. 26.616
Ebūbekir Nuṣret Efendi: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 21
Ebūbekir Paşa: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1
Ebūbekir Yazıcı, Seyyid (copyist): Leiden, UB Or. 26.271
Ebūlḫayr (b. Yūsuf Nābī): Leiden, UB Acad. 154
EbūssuʿūdMeḥmedb.Meḥmedel-ʿİmādī (şeyḫülislām): Amsterdam,UBHs. C 12(2);

Leiden, UB Or. 26.615(2) Utrecht, UB Hs. 1 E 19
Ecclesiastes, the Book of: Amsterdam, UB Hs. VI H 2, c
Eendragt (ship): Leiden, MV 36–9550
Edirne: Amsterdam, UBHs. Diederichs 136 G 1; Leiden, UB Acad. 87(3), 205; Or. 958;

Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1,2
Egypt: Amsterdam, UB Hs. Diederichs 136 G 2; Leiden, UB Acad. 97(11); Utrecht, UB

Hs. 1 B 8
Egyptian flfeet: Amsterdam, UB Hs. Diederichs 136 Bp
Ehelolf, Hans: Leiden, UB BPL 3273
Embassy, Ottoman (London): Amsterdam, UB Hs. Diederichs 136 K
Embassy, Swedish (Istanbul): Leiden, UB Acad. 97(5,6)
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Emīr b. Meḥmed (copyist): Leiden, UB Acad. 8
Emrī: Leiden, UB Acad. 156
encyclopaedia of sciences: Leiden, UB Or. 947; Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 16(1)
Ephesus: Leiden, UB BPL Introduction Eraud, Mr.: Leiden, UB Acad. 97(10,11)
Erçoġdı (?) b. Ḫōca, Imam Ḥāccī (copyist): Leiden, UB Acad. 74(1)
Ermenāk (Ermenek): Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 24
Erpenius (Thomas van Erpe): Leiden, UB Or. 1228
Erzurum: Amsterdam, UB Hs. Cq 55c
Erzurumī, see İsmāʿīl Ḥaḳḳī
Escher, B.G. (navy offifcer): Amsterdam, NS A.4898(16)
el-Esmāʾ el-ḥüsnā: Leiden, UB Or. 26.269(2)
Esther, the Book of: Amsterdam, UB Hs. VI H 2, b
Ethiopia, see Ḥabeş
evrād: Leiden, UB Or. 26.269(1)
Evrenos Beg, Ġāzi: Leiden, UB Acad. 46(3)
Exercitationes linguae Turcicae: Groningen, UB Hs. 485
Extremos y Grandezas de Constantinopla: Leiden, UB Or. 26.621
Eyüb (Istanbul): Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 24
Eyuboğlu, Mualla (second wife of Anhegger): Leiden, UB Or. 26.621
Ezekiel, the Book of: Amsterdam, UB Hs. VI H 2, n
Ezra, the Book of: Amsterdam, Hs. VI H 2, h

Fāl-i Cafer Ṣādıḳ, Risāle-i: Leiden, UB Acad. 45(1)
fālnāme: Leiden, UB Acad. 45(1), 74
Faḳīrī: Groningen, UB Hs. 491(1)
Fāṭima: Groningen, UB Hs. 484; Leiden, UB Acad. 178; Or. 6292, 26.266; Utrecht, UB

Hs. 16 C 2
Fawāʾid aṭ-ṭālibī ya fif al-ghawāʾid ad-diyāʾīya: Leiden UB, Or. 26.619
Fawāʾiḥ al-miskī ya fī ʾl-fawātiḥ al- Makkīya: Leiden, UB Or. 947
Fāyıżī Efendi: Amsterdam, UB Hs. Cn 12(2)
Fażāyıl-i şehr-i Ramażān: Leiden, UB Or. 933
Fażlullāh b. Muṣṭafā(copyist): Leiden, UB Or. 919
Fedāyī, see Meḥmed b. ʿAlī b. Aḥmed
Fegan, Fuat: Amsterdam, IISH
Fegan, Latife: Amsterdam, IISH
Fenārī, see Meḥmed b. Hamza
Fenāyī, Monlā: Utrecht, UB Hs. 1 F 18
ferāyıż: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 16(2,3)
Ferdinand, Habsburg Emperor: Utrecht, UB Hs, 1 F 12
Feriköy (Istanbul): Leiden, UB BPL 3273
fermān: Amsterdam, NS A.4898(14–16); UB Hs. Diederichs 136 G 1,2, 136 H 1,2, 136

I; Leiden, UB Acad. 97(3); Or. 1670–1671; Rotterdam, MM P2316; Utrecht, UB Hs.
16 C 1

Ferro (consul): Leiden, UB Acad. 97(11)
Fetāvā-yi Aḳkermānī: Leiden, UB Or. 26.617
Fetāvā-y I ʿAlī Efendi: Leiden, UB Or. 26.618(1)
Fetāvā-yi Üskübī: Leiden, UB Or. 26.617
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Fetḥī b. Aḥmed b. Mevlānā Baḫşāş b. Luṭfullāh b. Ḥāccī ʿAbdullāh: Leiden, UB Or.
1233

fetvā: Leiden, UB Acad. 58, 75; Or. 958. 26.615, 26.616, 26.618; Utrecht, UB Hs. 1 E 17, 1
E 19, 16 B 16(2), 16 B 22

fetvās, collection of: Leiden, UB Or. 26.615(2, 3), 26.617, 26.618(1–2)
Feyrerin, Anna: Groningen, UB Hs. 472
Feyrerin, D.: Groningen, UB Hs. 472
Feżāʾil-i Mekke ve l-Medīne ve l-Ḳuds ve l-Ḥalīl: Leiden, UB Acad. 179
Fiġānī: Leiden, UB Acad. 156
fifgs: Leiden, UB Acad. 87(3)
Filibe (Plovdiv): Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1
Firişteoġlı, see ʿİzzüddīn ʿAbdullaṭīf
Flemming, Barbara (also MS owner): Leiden, UB Or. 26.264–272, 26.621
Foça: Leiden, UB Acad. 87(3)
Fop Smit (ship): Rotterdam, MM P2316
France: Amsterdam, IISH; UB Hs. Diederichs 136 J; Leiden, UB BPL 3273
Franco, Elsa: Leiden, UB BPL 3273
Frank(ish): Groningen, UB Hs. 486
Frankish quarter (Izmir): Leiden, UB Acad. 87(3), 97(3)
Friedrich, Johannes: Leiden, UB BPL 3273
Friedrich & Co. (booksellers, Cairo): Leiden, UB Or. 6292
Fuʾād Meḥmed Paşa, Keçecizāde: Amsterdam, UB Hs. Cq 49
Fuchshofern (offifcer, MS owner): The Hague, MMWHs. 10 E 30
Fusṭāṭ: Utrecht, UB Hs. 1 B 8
Fużūlī, see Meḥmed b. Süleymān

Gabriel, see Jabrāʾīl
Galata (Istanbul): Leiden, UB BPL 3273; Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1,2
Galen(us): Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 17(2)
Gallipoli (Gelibolu): Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 17(1), 16 C 1
Gautier, Jean-Joseph (general): Amsterdam, UB Hs. Diederichs 136 N
Gautié (?), M.: Amsterdam, UB Hs. Diederichs 136 Bp
Ġāyetü l-beyān fī tedbīri bedeni l-insān: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 20
Ġazālī, see Meḥmed Ġazālī
ġazel: Groningen, UB Hs. 465, 490, 491; Leiden, UB Acad. 34, 74(2), 142, 149, 152, 156,

212; Or. 26.265, 26.269(6), 26.272; Utrecht, UB Hs. 1 F 18
Gaziantep, see ʿAyntab
Geer, Laurens de (merchant): Amsterdam, UB Hs. VI H 2
Gelibolu, see Gallipoli
Geneva: Rotterdam, MMH336(3)
geography: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 18
geography (of Egypt): Utrecht, UB Hs. 1 B 8
German Democratic Republic: Leiden, UB BPL 3273
German Hospital (Istanbul): Leiden, UB BPL 3273
Germany: Leiden, UB BPL 3273
al-Ghazālī: Leiden, UB Acad. 42(1)
Ghesquière, Joseph-Hippolyte (MS owner): Leiden, UB Acad. 45, 46
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Ghunyat al-mutamallī: Leiden, UB Acad. 30
Gidionsz, Jan (captain): Amsterdam, UB Hs. VI H 2
glossary, see dictionary
Golius, Jacob (orientalist, MS owner): Amsterdam, UB Hs. VI H 2; Groningen, UB

Introduction; The Hague, KB Introduction; Leiden, UB Acad. Introduction, 22,
152, 156, 182, 197; BPL Introduction; Or. 211, 1025; Or. 1228

Ġolos (Volos): Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1,2
Gospels, the Four: Leiden, UB Acad. 1
Gossmann, Frederike: Amsterdam, UB Cq. 48
Grammaire turque, ouméthode courte & facile pour apprendre la langue turque etc.:

Leiden, Acad. 82, 92
grammar (Arabic): Groningen, UB Hs. 479; Leiden, UB Acad. 58, 63, 64(1,3); Or.

26.619, 26.620; Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 24
grammar (Persian): Leiden, UB Acad, 140(2)
grammar (Turkish): Leiden, UB Acad. 59, 60; Utrecht, UB Introduction
Grammatica linguae Turcicae: Utrecht, UB Introduction
Grammatica Turcica … diffifcultates illustrans, ac aliquot colloquiis et sententiis Tur-

cicis aucta: Leiden, UB Acad. 95
Greece: Amsterdam, UB Hs. Cq 45, 53a; Rotterdam, MMH336(3)
Greek (language): Leiden, UB Acad. 95, 182
Greek inscriptions: Leiden, UB Acad. 97(11)
Gröning (consul): Leiden, UB Acad. 97(8)
Grünfeld (family): Leiden, UB BPL 3273
Guignard, François Wmmanuel, comte de St. Priest: The Hague, KB Introduction
Gül, Turan: Amsterdam IIHS
Gulistān: Leiden, UB Acad. 140(1)
Gülrūḥ (vālide sulṭān): Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 2
Gülşenī, Shaykh: Groningen, UB Hs. 490
gümrük muḳāṭaʿası: Leiden, UB Acad. 97(1), 205
Gümülcine (Komotini): Leiden, UB Acad. 46(3)
Gümüşḫāne: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1
gunpowder-mill: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1
ġurre-nāme: Groningen, UB Hs. 471, 491(3); Leiden, UB Acad. 46(1), 152
Güterbock, Hans Gustav: Leiden, UB BPL 3273

Haanwinckel, Hendrik (consul): Leiden, UB Acad. 97(6)
Habakkuk, the Book of: Amsterdam, UB Hs. VI H 2, p
Ḥabeş (Ethiopia): Leiden, UB Or. 26.267
Habsburg (dynasty): Amsterdam, UB Hs. Diederichs 9 U
Ḥadīḳat es-suʿadā: Rotterdam, WM 60948
ḥadīth:Groningen, UBHs. 474(1), 484, 490; Leiden, UB Acad. 8(2,3), Acad. 22,Acad.

35(3), 42(1,2), 178 (1,3, 4), 211(1)
Ḥāfifẓ: The Hague, KB Introduction
Haga, Cornelis (Dutch envoy): Amsterdam, UB Hs. Diederichs 9 U; The Hague, KB

Hs. 135 K 4; Leiden, UB BPL Introduction
Haggai, the Book of: Amsterdam, UB VI H 2, p
Hagia Sophia, see Aya Sofya
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Hahn-Hahn, Countess Ida: Amsterdam, UB Hs. Diederichs 136 G 1–4
Ḥakam al-Wādī: Leiden, UB Or. 6292(8)
Ḫāḳānī, Şeyḫ Efendizāde es-Seyyid eş- Şeyḫ: Leiden, UB Or. 26.272
Hakverdi, see ʿAbdulḥaqq, Sayyid
Ḥālet Meḥmed Saʿīd Efendi (nişāncı): Amsterdam, UB Hs. Cq 50
Ḥāletī: Utrecht, UB Hs. 1 G 26
Ḫalīfī: Leiden, UB Or. 26.269(6)
Ḫalīl b. ʿAbdī (MS owner): Groningen, UB Hs. 465
Ḫalīl Paşa (ḳapudan): The Hague, KB Hs. 135 K 4(1)
Ḥālim: Leiden, UB Acad. 156
Ḥall Asrār al-akhyār: Leiden, UB Or. 26.620
Halle: Leiden, UB Acad. 97(7)
Ḫālvetīye shayks, pedigree of: Rotterdam, WM 68276
Hamaker, Hendrik Arent: The Hague, KB Introduction
Ḥamdī (see also Meḥmed Ḥamdullāh): Leiden, UB Acad. 142
Ḥamīd (province): Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1
Ḥāmid b. ʿAbdullāh b. Shaykh Dürūz (copyist): Leiden, UB Or. 958
Ḥamīd Ḫalīl (grand vizier): Leiden, UB Or. 26.271(4)
Ḫamse: Leiden, UB Acad. 156
Ḥarem-i şerīf: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 22
Ḥarīmī: Leiden, UB Or. 26.269(6)
Harsányi, Nagy Jakab: Leiden, UB Acad. 95
Ḥasan (gümrük emīni): Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1,2
Ḥasan (son of ʿAlī): Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 14(5)
Ḥasan (MS owner): Utrecht, UB Hs. 1 E 17
Ḥasan, Uzun (Akkoyunlu): Leiden, UB Acad. 183
Ḥasan Aġa: Leiden, UB Acad. 205
Ḥasan b. Bayrām, Mollā (copyist): Leiden, UB Acad. 74(2,7)
Ḥasan Çelebi b. el-Ḥācc Çelebi b. el- Ḥācc ʿAbdulḳādir el-Çelebi (copyist): Leiden,

UB Acad. 153
Ḥasan Efendi (ḫāce): Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1
Ḥasan İbrāhīm: Leiden, UB Acad. 205
Ḥasan Paşa (Dey): Leiden, UB Or. 1670–1671
Ḥasan es-Sürūrī (designer/calligrapher): Leiden, MK 360–9545
Hāşimī Efendi: Amsterdam, UB Hs. Cn 12(2)
Hasselt, J.A.K. van (navy offifcer): Amsterdam, NS A.4898(16)
Ḫatun Destānı: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 14(5)
Ḫayālī: Leiden, UB Acad. 78, 156
Haydarpaşa Station (Istanbul): Leiden, UB BPL 3273
Ḫayrīye: Leiden, Acad. 154
Ḫayrullāh b. ʿAlī: Leiden, UB Acad. 97(13)
Heaven: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 18
Hebron: Leiden, UB Acad. 179
Hedī yetül-müştāḳ fī şerḥ mesleki l-ʿuşşāḳ: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 15
Heijder Veijdt & Co., de: Amsterdam, NS A.4898(14–15)
Hell: Groningen, UB Hs. 491(3); Utrecht, UB Hs. 1 E 17, Hs. 16 B 14(1), 16 B 18
‘Hella’ (pension, Istanbul): Leiden, UB BPL 3273
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Herbert Freiherr von Rathkeal, Peter Philipp (internuntius): Amsterdam, NS A.4898
(14–15)

Hersch (landlord): Leiden, UB BPL 3273
Heyman, Johannes (MS owner): Leiden, UB Acad. Introduction, 76, 80, 87, 96; Or.

1228
al-Hidāya: Utrecht, UB Hs. 1 E 19
Ḥikāyet-i ḳāżī maʿe s-sārıḳ: Leiden, UB Or. 26.618(3)
Himmetī: Leiden, UB Acad. 156
Ḥikāyāt min ʿAcāyibi l-maḫlūḳāt: Leiden, UB Acad. 211(4)
Ḥikāye-i ʿacībe min Ḳuṭb es-Sürūr münādemetleri: Leiden, UB Or. 6292(8)
Ḥilmī, see Meḥmed Emīn Ḥilmī
Himmler, Heinrich: Leiden, UB BPL 3273
Hippocrates (Buḳrāṭ): Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 17(2)
Hippodrome (At meydānı): Leiden, UB Acad. 156
history (of Egypt): Utrecht, UB Hs. 1 B 8
history (of the Ottoman dynasty): Utrecht, UB Hs. 1 F 12
Hitler, Adolf: Leiden, UB BPL 3273
Ḫıżır Şāh Efendi: Leiden, UB Or. 933
Ḫıżır-İlyās, seal of: Groningen, UB Hs. 471
Hochepied, Daniel (Alexander), baron de (consul): Leiden, MV 36–9550; UB, Acad.

87(3)
Hocker, Mr. (physician): Leiden, UB Acad. 97(10)
Hofman, Henri Franciscus: Utrecht, UB Introduction
Hoier, Hans (captain): Amsterdam, NS A.4898(15)
Holdermann S.J., Jean-Baptiste: Leiden, UB Acad. 82, 92
horses: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1,2
Horst, Herman van der (MS owner): Leiden, UB Acad. 86; BPL Introduction
Hosea, the Book of: Amsterdam, UB Hs. VI H 2, p
Hottinger, Johann Heinrich (MS owner): Groningen, UB Introduction, Hs. 484, 488
Hotz, A.P.H. (MS owner): Leiden, UB Hotz Introduction; Rotterdam,WM Introduc-
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Rotterdam, WM 60948, 70935
Meḥmed b. ʿUbeydüllah, Mūsāzāde: Leiden, UB Or. 26.616
Meḥmed Çelebi (mütevellī): Leiden, UB Acad. 97(2), 205
Meḥmed Efendi (ḳāżī): Utrecht, UB 16 C 1
Meḥmed Efendi (MS owner): Leiden, UB Or. 26.272
Meḥmed Efendi, Kör, Pīr: App, II
Meḥmed Efendi, Laʿlī, Shaykh: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 15
Meḥmed Efendi, Şeyḫzāde: Utrecht, UB Introduction
Meḥmed Efendi ʿĀşıḳ Paşalı (shaykh): Rotterdam, WM 68276
Meḥmed Emīn Ḥilmī (designer/ calligrapher): Leiden MMV 360–9546
Meḥmed Ġazālī, Deli Birāder: Groningen, UB Hs. 488(2)
Meḥmed Ḥamdullāh, Ḥamdī: Amsterdam, AHM Hs. LA 2047
Meḥmed Ḳābil Efendi, Ḥāfıẓ (MS owner): Leiden, UB Or. 26.272
Meḥmed Meḥmed Ḳāżīzāde: Leiden, UB Acad. 97(1), 205
Meḥmed el-Muḥammedī, Molla ʿArab: Leiden, UB Or. 26.269
Meḥmed Nāʾilī: Amsterdam, Hs. Dortmond 56
Meḥmed Paşa: Leiden, UB Acad. 87(3), 142
Meḥmed Paşa, Ḳabūlī (minister, ambassador): Amsterdam, UB Hs. Cq 46; Diede-

richs 136 K
Meḥmed Paşa, Ḳara (vizier): Amsterdam, UB Hs. Diederichs 9 U
Meḥmed Paşa, Ṭayyār: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1,2
Meḥmed Serāser (?), el-münşī (MS owner): Utrecht, UB Hs. 1 F 18
Meḥmed Reşīd b. İsmāʿīl (copyist): Leiden, UB Or. 26.615
Meḥmed Rüşdī (copyist): Rotterdam, WM 72963
Meḥmed el-Yemenī, Shayh: Leiden, UB Acad. 179
Meḥmed Ẕikrī Efendi (designer/copyist): Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 18
Meier, Jacob (MS owner): Leiden, UB Acad. Introduction, 30
Melāmīye (shaykh): Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 15
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Meletius, see Eftimiyos
Mémoire sur les turcs: The Hague, KB Introduction
Menāḳıb-i çār yār: Leiden, UB Or. 26.268
Menāḳıb-i ḫulefā-i rāşidīn: Leiden, UB Or. 26.268
Menāḳıb-i Naṣruddīn Ḫōca: Groningen, UB Hs. 488(1)
Menteşe: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1
mers̱īye: Groningen, UB Hs. 490
Mesāʾilü l-müşkilāt: Leiden, UB Or. 26.615(5)
Meşāmī: Leiden, UB Acad. 156
Meslekül-ʿaşşāḳ: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 15
mes̱nevī:Amsterdam,AHMHs. LA 2047;Groningen,UBHs. 486, 489, 490, 491(2,6);

Leiden, UB Acad. 45(1), 64(3), 74(2), 77, 154, 156, 212; Or. 896, 954, 26.268, 26.270,
26.271(4); Utrecht, UB 1 F 18, 16 B 14, 16 B 25

Mesopotamia: Leiden, UB BPL 3273
Mesʿūd b. Meḥmed b. Bayrām: Leiden, UB Or. 1233
metaphysics: Leiden, UB Or. 933
metereology (-gical): Leiden, UB Acad. 46(1)
Metkovik (Metković): Amsterdam, UB Hs. Diederichs 136 N
Metz, Captain: Rotterdam, MM P2316
Mevḳūfāt ḳalemi: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1–2
Mevlid (Mevlūd): Groningen, UB Hs. 491(2); Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 14(2,3,5)
meyḫāne: Leiden, UB Acad. 87(3)
Micah, the Book of: Amsterdam, UB Hs. VI H 2, p
Michaelis, Johannes, see Yuḥanā b. Mikāʾīl b. ʿAṭāyā
Michaelis, Moses, see Mūsā b. Mikāʾīl b. ʿAṭāyā
Michelsohn, Kurt: Leiden, UB BPL 3273
Michelsohn, Max: Leiden, UB BPL 3273
Michelsohn & Ascher: Leiden, UB BPL 3273
Midilli (Mytilene): Leiden, UB Acad. 87(3)
Miftāh al-ʿulūm: Leiden, UB Or. 211
migrant workers, Turkish (in Germany, the Netherlands): Leiden, UB Or. 26.621
Miha Bū Baḳrī (envoy): Leiden, UB Or. 1670–1671
Millies, H.C.: Leiden, UB Acad. 222
Miloch, Prince: Amsterdam, UB Hs, Cq 43
miniatures: Amsterdam,AHMHs. LA 2047; Leiden,MV Introduction; UBHotz 2289;

Rotterdam, WM Introduction, 60948, 63213-214
Minḳārīzāde, see Yaḥyā Minḳārīzāde
mining industry, Ottoman: Leiden, UB Or. 26.621
Mint, Ottoman (at Bursa): Leiden, UB Or. 26.621
miʿrāc: Groningen, UB Hs. 491(2)
miʿrācīye: Groningen, UB Hs. 490
miracles of the Prophet: Groningen, UB Hs. 491(2); Leiden, UB Acad. 27
Misailidis, Evangelinos: Leiden, UB Or. 26.621
miscellany:Amsterdam, UBHs. Cn 12;Cq 48; Groningen, UBHs. 471, 472, 473, 474,

483, 484, 488, 491; Leiden, UB Acad. 8, 34, 35, 38, 42, 45, 46, 64, 75, 87, 97, 140, 178,
211; Or. 6292, 20.193, 26.269, 26.271, 26.615, 26.618; Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 14, 16
B 16, 16 B 17, 16 C 1–2
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Mische, Henricus (Heinrich, MS owner): Groningen, UB Hs. 489
Mohila, Constantinus: Amsterdam, UB Hs. Diederichs 9 U
Moldavia: Amsterdam, UB Hs. Diederichs 9 U
Molla ʿArab, see Meḥmed el- Muḥammedī
Moltke, Helmuth von: Leiden, UB BPL 3273
Mor(e)a (Peleponnese): Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1,2
Mostar: Amsterdam, UB Hs. Diederichs 136 N; Leiden, UB Or. 26.621
mosques, Ottoman (photographs of): Leiden, UB Or. 26.621
Motamed, Saeed (art dealer): Rotterdam, WM 63213-214
Moyesen, Rabi: Leiden, UB Or 26.621
muʿaşşer: Groningen, UB Hs. 490
Müfī dül-müstefifdīn: Leiden, UB Acad. 76
müfred: Amsterdam, Hs. Cn 12(2); Leiden, UB Acad. 75, 152; Or. 958
muḫallefāt (ḫalīfeligi ḳalemi): Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1
Muḥammad (the Prophet): Groningen, UB Hs. 471, 490, 491(2); Leiden, Acad. 8(2),

27, 34, 38, 140, 178; Or. 933; Rotterdam, WM 68276; Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 14(3,5,6)
Muḥammad, banner of: Utrecht, Hs. 16 B 18
Muḥammad, seal of: Groningen, UB Hs. 471
Muḥammad ʿAlī Pasha: Amsterdam, UB Hs. Cq 45, Diederichs 136 Bp, 136 F 1,2
Muḥammad b. Abī Ṭālib al-Anṣārī aṣ-Ṣūfī ad-Dimishqī: Utrecht, UB Hs. 1 G 26
Muḥammad b. Asʿad ad-Dawwānī: Leiden, UB Or. 878
Muḥammad b. Masʿūd b. Aḥmad (copyist): Leiden, UB Or. 211
Muḥammad b. Ḥājjī Ilyās: Leiden, UB Acad. 74(6), 79(1)
Muḥammad b. ʿUmar al-ʿUrḍī al-Ḥalabī (also MS owner): Leiden, UB Or. 1025
Muḥammad Samarqandī, Ḥajjī (copyist): Leiden, UB Acad. 151
ḫammes: Groningen, UB Hs. 490
Muḥibbī: Leiden, UB Acad. 156
al-Mūjiz al-Qānūn fī ṭ-ṭibb: Leiden, UB Or. 977
Muḳanṭarāt, Risāle-i: Leiden, UB Acad. 49(1)
Mukhtār li-l-fatwā: Utrecht, UB Hs. 1 G 24
Munteḫab [fī ʿilmi l-luġat]: Leiden, UB Acad. 74(1), 75(1)
Munich: Leiden, UB BPL 3273
mürabbaʾ: Groningen, UB Hs. 490
Murād, Sultan (miniature of): Leiden, MV Introduction
Murād I, Sultan: Leiden, UB Acad. 46(3)
Murād III, Sultan: Leiden, UB Acad. 182; Or. 878; Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 16(1)
Murād IV, Sultan: Leiden, UB Acad. 197
Muş: Leiden, UB Acad. 74(1)
Mūsā (prophet): Leiden, UB Acad. 211(4)
Mūsā er-Rıżā, Imām: Groningen, UB Hs. 490
Mūsāzāde, see Meḥmed b. ʿUbeydüllāh
music (Ottoman, Turkish folk): Leiden, UB Or. 26.621
müseddes: Groningen, UB Hs. 490
Müşkilāt-i inşā: Leiden, UB Acad. 74(4)
Muṣliḥüddīn Muṣṭafāb. Şaʿbān, Sürūrī: Leiden, UB Acad. 152
Muṣṭafā (copyist): Leiden, UB Or. 896
Muṣṭafā … (MS owner): Utrecht, UB Hs. 1 E 17
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Muṣṭafā (ser-i bevvābīn): Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1
Muṣṭafā (ser-ṭopçı): Leiden, UB Acad. 205
Muṣṭafā, Prince: Leiden, UB Acad. 152
Muṣṭafā, Shaykh (MS owner): Leiden, UB Or. 854
Muṣṭafā b. Aḥmed (MS owner): Leiden, UB Acad. 147
Muṣṭafā b. ʿAlī (MS owner): Leiden, UB Acad. 75
Muṣṭafā b. ʿAlī Selīmī (muvaḳḳıt): Leiden, UB Acad. 49 (1,2)
Muṣṭafā b. Ḥasan el-Ḥāmidi, Ḥāfıẓ (copyist): Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 18
Muṣṭafā b. Meḥmed: Leiden, UB Or. 1233
Muṣṭafā b. Mollā Riḍwānal-Baghdādī (copyist): Leiden, UB Acad. 149
Muṣṭafā b. Yūsuf (ḳāżī, MS owner): Leiden, UB Or. 947
Muṣṭafā Babazāde Diyārbekrī, Seyyid (MS owner): Leiden, UB Acad. 74
Muṣṭafā Beg (servant): Leiden, UB Acad. 97(13)
Muṣṭafā Efendi, Shaykh: Leiden, UB Acad. 205
Muṣṭafā el-Ḥilmī (mütevellī): Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 2
Muṣṭafā Kātibzāde (copyist): Leiden, UB Acad. 78
Muṣṭafā Morī, Seyyid: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1
Muṣṭafā Paşa (ḳapudan): Leiden, UB Acad. 87(3)
Muṣṭafā Reşīd Paşa (ambassador): Amsterdam, UB Hs. Cq 54; Diederichs 136 O
müstezād: Leiden, UB Or. 954
Musurus Paşa, Kostaki: Amsterdam, UB Hs. 53
Müteferriḳa, İbrāhīm: Leiden, UB Acad. 82, 92
Muṭīʿ b. Iyās: Leiden, UB Or. 6292(8)
Müzehher Vâ-Nû: Amsterdam, IISH
mysticism: Leiden, UB Acad. 212; Or. 954; Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 16(1), 16 B 18
Mytilene, see Midilli

Nābī, see Yūsuf Nābī
Nahum, the Book of: Amsterdam, UB Hs. VI H 2, p
Nāʾilī, see Meḥmed Nāʾilī
Naʿīmī, see Aḥmed Naʿīmī
Nani, Almoro (ambassador): Rotterdam, WM 63215
Naples: Amsterdam, UB Hs. Diederichs 136 I; Rotterdam, MMH336(3)
Napoleon I, Emperor: Amsterdam, UB Hs. Diederichs 136 J
Naṣīḥatnāme: Leiden, UB Acad. 8(2)
Naṣruddīn Ḫōca: Groningen, UB Hs. 488(1); Leiden, UB Acad. 205
Naṣūḥ Paşa (grand vizier): Amsterdam, UB Hs. Diederichs 9 U
Navplio (see also Anabolı): Amsterdam, UB Cq 53e
Navy, Ottoman: Rotterdam, MMH639
navy flfags/signals, Ottoman: Rotterdam, MMH639
Nawābigh al-kalim: Leiden, UB Or. 858
Nazi (Party): Leiden, UB BPL 3273
Nâzım Hikmet (Ran): Amsterdam, IISH
naẓīre: Leiden, UB Acad. 77, 156
Necātī: Leiden, UB Or. 958
Negroni, Andrea (Austrian envoy): The Hague, KB Hs. 135 K 4(2)
Nehemia, the Book of: Amsterdam, UB Hs. VI H 2, i
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Nensén, Petrus (pastor): Leiden, UB Acad. 97(6)
Nesīmī: Groningen, UB Hs. 490; Leiden, UB Acad. 78
Netāyicül-fünūn (ve maḥāsinül-mütūn), (Risāle-i): Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 16(1)
Nevʿī (see also Yaḥyāb. Pīr ʿAlī): Amsterdam, UB Hs. Cn 12(1,2)
Nicosia, see Lefḳfoşa
Niġde: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1
Nihānī: Leiden, UB Or. 26.269(6)
Niksārīzāde Efendi: Leiden, UB Hs. C 12(2)
Nile: Amsterdam, UB Hs. Diederichs 136 G 1–4
Nippur: Leiden, UB BPL 3273
Niş (Niš): Leiden, UB Acad. 87(3)
Nıṣāb-i ṣıbyān-i ʿArabī maʿe Fārsī maʿe Türkī: Leiden, UB Acad. 74(7)
Notgemeinschaft Deutscher Wissenschaftler im Ausland Leiden, UB BPL 3273
Novi Pazar, see Yen̄ibāzār
Nuremberg: Leiden, UB Acad. 97(11)

Obadiah, the Book of: Amsterdam, UB Hs. VI H 2, p
Offerhaus, Leonard (MS owner): Groningen, Introduction UB Hs. 489
Ogan, Ahmed Aziz: Leiden, UB BPL 3273
Olcay, Osman: Amsterdam IISH
Öktem, Özcan: Leiden, UB Or. 26.621
ʿÖmer (copyist): Leiden, UB Or. 26.270
ʿÖmer (poet): Leiden, UB Acad. 78
ʿÖmer Aġa: Amsterdam, UB Hs. Diederichs 136 N
ʿÖmer b. Ḥüseyn Efendi (copyist): Leiden, UB Or. 26.618
ʿÖmer Luṭfī (nāẓir-i iḥtisāb): Amsterdam, NS A.4898(16)
opium: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 23
ordu-yı hümāyūn: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1
ʿOs̱mān, el-Ḥācc: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 2
ʿOs̱mān II, Sultan: Rotterdam, WM 63215
ʿOs̱mān Aġa: Leiden, UB Acad. 97(13)
Ottenfeld, Baron von (Austrian envoy): Amsterdam, UB Hs. Diederichs 136 H 1
Otto, King: Amsterdam, UB Hs. Cq 45
Ottoman dynasty: Leiden, UB Acad. 182
ox carts: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1,2
Özkartal, Engin: Leiden, UB Or. 26.621

Pagel & Kraus: Leiden, UB BPL 3273
painting, see illumination, miniature
Palestine: Leiden, UB BPL 3273
Pamukçu, Sina: Amsterdam, IISH
Pand-nāma: Leiden, UB Acad. 147; Or. 26.271(1); Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 25
Papal States: Rotterdam, MMH336(3)
Papen, Franz von (ambassador): Leiden, UB BPL 3273
Paradise: Leiden, UB Acad. 178(1)
Parga: Amsterdam, UB Hs. Diederichs 136 J
Paris: Amsterdam, UB Hs. Diederichs 136 O
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Parmaksız Aḥmed: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 20
passport: Amsterdam, NS A.4898(14–16); UB Hs. Diederichs 136 G 2, 136 H 1, 136

I; The Hague, KB Hs. 135 K 4(1); Leiden, MV Introduction; UB Or. 1670–1671;
Rotterdam, MMH336(3), P2316

pedigree: Leiden, UB Acad. 182
peksimet: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1,2
Peleponnese, see Mor(e)a
Pentateuch: Leiden, UB Acad. 34
Persia(n): Amsterdam, UB Hs. Cq 55; Diederichs 9 U
Persian dynasties: Leiden, UB Acad. 182
Perzische Handelsvereeniging J.C.P. Hotz & Zoon: Leiden, Hotz Introduction
petition:Amsterdam, UB Hs, Diederichs F 1,2; Groningen, UB Hs. 479, 487; Leiden,

UB Acad. 85, 210; BPL 3273; Or. 977; Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1,2
philosophy: Leiden, UB Or. 958; Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 16(1)
photograph(s): Amsterdam, UB Hs. Cq 48; Leiden, UB Or. 26.621
physiognomy: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 18
pilgrims, manual for: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 22
pilgrimage ceremonies: Leiden, UB Acad. 179; Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 22
Pirizāde Meḥmed Ṣāḥib Efendi (şeyhülislām): Leiden, UB Or. 26.616
Piyāle Beg: Groningen, UB Hs. 488(2)
plague: Leiden, UB Acad. 97(11)
Plovdiv, see Filibe
poem(s): Amsterdam, AHM Hs. LA 2047; Groningen, UB Hs. 462(2), 465, 474(2,3),

486, 487, 488(2), 489, 490, 491(1,2,6); The Hague, KB Hs. 135 K 4(2); Leiden, UB
Acad. 22, 34–35, 45(1), 46(1),64(3), 74(2), 75, 76–78, 84, 87(1,2), 142, 149, 151, 152, 153,
154, 156, 212; Hotz 2289; Or. 919, 954, 958, 26.269(4,6), 26.271(2,4), 26.272, 26.620.
26.621; Rotterdam, WM 70935, 72963; Utrecht, UB Hs. 1 B 8, 1 E 17, 1 E 19, 1 F 18, 1
G 24, 1 G 26, 16 B 14, 16 B 15, 16 B 18, 16 B 25

poems, French: Amsterdam, UB Hs. Cq 48
Poland: Amsterdam, UB Hs. Diederichs 9 U
poliçe: Leiden, UB Acad. 210
Polonezköy: Leiden, UB BPL 3273
Pomo, W. (consul): Rotterdam, MMH336(3)
porcelain (in Topkapı Palace): Leiden, UB Or. 26.621
Porte, Sublime: Amsterdam, UB Cq 42, 49, 55; Diederichs 9 U; Leiden, MV 36–9550;

UB Acad. 87(1,3), 250; Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1,2
Prague: Leiden, UB BPL 3273
prayer(s): Groningen, UB Hs. 471, 472, 473, 484, 491, 492; Leiden, UB Acad. 8, 27,

34(2), 35(2), 38, 45(1,2), 46(1), 64(2), 178(2), 179; Or. 933, 20.193, 26.266, 26.269(3);
Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 17(1)

prayer prescription: Groningen, UB Hs. 471, 472, 473, 483, 484, 491(5), 492; Leiden,
UB Acad. 38, 45(1), 75; Or. 933, 26.269; Utrecht, UB Hs. 1 F 18, 16 B 17(2)

praying: Leiden, UB Hs. Acad. 30, 34(1), 178(2,4); Rotterdam, WM 72963
prescription, see recipe
prognostic, see divination
Prokesch von Osten, Anton Graf (ambassador): Amsterdam, UB Introduction, Hs.

Cq 42–46, 49, 53, 55
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Prokesch von Osten, née Kiesewetter von Wiesenbrunn, Irene: Amsterdam, UB Cq
53

Prophet, the, see Muḥammad
prophets, tombs of the: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 18
prosody, compendium of: Leiden, UB Acad. 152
proverbs: Leiden, UB Or. 858(1)
Proverbs, the Book of: Amsterdam, UB Hs. VI H 2, c
Prussia(n): Amsterdam, UB Hs. Diederichs 136 G 2
Psalms: Amsterdam, UB Hs. VI H 2, l; Groningen, UB Hs. 479
psychology: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 18

Qāḍī Khān: Leiden, UB Or. 958
al-Qānūn fī ṭ-ṭibb: Leiden, UB Or. 977
quarantine: Amsterdam, UB Hs. Cq 55a; Leiden, UB Acad. 97(11)
quatrain: Groningen, UB Hs, 474(2,3), 491(6); Leiden, UB Acad. 46(1), 142, 149; Or.

919, 26.269(6); Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 18
Qazwīnī: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 17(1)

Radio Istanbul: Leiden, UB BPL 3273
Ragusa (Dubrovnik): Amsterdam, UB Hs. Diederichs 136 N
Rāḥat el-ḳulūb: Leiden, Acad. 8(1)
Ranspek (?), Sebastiano (MS owner): Groningen, UB Hs. 473
Rappard, Frans Alexander (MS owner): The Hague, KB Hs. 135 K 4
Rāshid (Rosetta): Leiden, UB Acad. 97(10)
Rath, Ernst-Eduard vom: Leiden, UB BPL 3273
Rau, Christian, see Ravius
Rau, Johann Eberhard: Utrecht, UB Introduction
Rau, Sebald: Utrecht, UB Introduction
Rāvī İbrāhīm Efendi: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 17(2)
Ravius ‘Berlinatus’, Christianus (Christian Rau, MS owner): Amsterdam, UB Intro-

duction; Utrecht, UB Introduction, Hs. 1 B 8, 1 F 12, 1 F 17, 1 G 26
Receb Müsteʿidd (copyist): Leiden, UB Or. 858(2)
recipe: The Hague, MMW Hs. 10 E 30; Leiden, UB Acad. 30, 34, 75, 209; Or. 854, 878,

933, 958, 977; Utrecht, UB Hs. 1 F 18, 16 B 17(2), 16 B 20, 16 B 21, 16 B 23
Reland, Adrianus (MS owner): Leiden, UB Acad. Introduction, 152, 182, 197, 211
religious dogma:Groningen, UBHs. 485, 491(4), 493; Leiden, UBAcad. 8, 27, 178(2),

211, 212; Or. 26.264; Rotterdam, WM 72963; Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 16(1)
Resimli Ay (periodical): Amsterdam, IISH
Revnāḳ-i bostān: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 24
rhetoric: Leiden, UB Or. 211
Rhodes: Amsterdam, UB Hs. Diederichs 136 G 1–4; Leiden, UB Acad. 97(11)
ricāl-i ġayb, dāʾire-i: Leiden, UB Acad. 42(2)
rice: Leiden, UB Acad. 97(13); Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1
Risāla fī ithbāt al-wājib: Leiden, UB Or. 878
Risāle-i Fāl-i Caʿfer Ṣādıḳ: Leiden, UB Acad. 45(1)
Risāle min ʿilm el-ferāyıż: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 16(2)
Ritter, Hellmut: Leiden, UB BPL 3273
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Rivet, André: Leiden, UB BPL Introduction
Rescher, Oskar: Leiden, UB BPL 3273
Redinger, Johann Jakob: Leiden, UB Or. 26.621
Rolland, Romain: Leiden, UB Or. 26.621
Rome: Leiden, UB BPL 3273; Rotterdam, MMH336(3)
Rosenberg, Hans: Leiden, UB BPL 3273
Rossi, Dr. Charles (inspecteur sanitaire): Amsterdam, UB Hs. Cq 55a
Rossmann, Johan (MS owner): The Hague, MMW 10 E 30
Ruhi Su: Leiden, UB Or. 26.621
Rumeli(a): Leiden, UB Acad. 46(3)
Ruscuḳ (Ruse): Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1
Rüşdī, see Meḥmed Rüşdī
Russia(ns): Leiden, UB BPL 3273
Russian (language): Rotterdam, MMH639
Russian flfeet: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1
Ruth, the Book of: Amsterdam, UB Hs. VI H 2, b
rūznāme, see almanac
Rūznāme-i istiḫrāc-i şemsīye: Leiden, UB Acad. 46(2)
Rūznāme-i nev: Leiden, UB Acad. 46(2)
Rydel(ius Agha) (Swedish consul): Leiden, UB Acad. 97(4)

Sabʿīyāt: Leiden, UB Acad. 211(5)
Saʿdī: Leiden, UB Acad. 140(1), 142; Or. 896
Saʿduddīn el-Ḥamavī, shaykh: Leiden, UB Or. 6292
Ṣādiq, Mollā (merchant): Amsterdam, UB Hs. Cq 55a
Saʿduddīn (şeyḫülislām): Leiden, UB Or. 958
Şāh u gedā: Leiden, UB Acad. 156
aṣ-Ṣaḥāḥ: Groningen, UB Hs. 462(2)
Şāhidī (see also İbrāhīm Şāhidī): Leiden, UB Or. 26.269(6)
Saʿīd Muḥammad Beg: Amsterdam, UB Hs. Diederichs 136 Bp
Ṣāliḥ Aġa, Bursalı (MS owner): Amsterdam, AHMHs. LA 2047
Ṣāliḥ b. Naṣrullāh of Aleppo, İbn Sellūm: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 20
Ṣāliḥ Efendi of Üsküdar (shaykh): Rotterdam, WM 68276
Ṣāliḥ Refīḳ, es-Seyyid (MS owner): Leiden, UB Or. 26.265
Salonica (Thessaloniki): Leiden, UB Acad. 46(3); Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1,2
salpetre: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1
Samos: Amsterdam, UB Hs. Cq 53a
Samuel, the Book of: Amsterdam, UB Hs. VI H 2, c,d
Saqqā: Leiden, UB Acad. 151
Sayda (Sidon): Amsterdam, UB Hs. Diederichs 9 U; Leiden, UB Acad. 97(3)
Sayf ad-Dīn Barsbay, Sultan: Utrecht, UB Hs. 1 B 8
Schachten, Baron de: Amsterdam, UB Hs. Diederichs 136 O
Scheidius, Everard (MSowner): Groningen, UB Introduction, Hs. 462(2); Leiden, UB

Acad. Introduction; UB Or. 1670–1671
Scherling, E. von (MS owner): Leiden, MK Introduction
Schlottwitz: Leiden, UB BPL 3273
Schmitz, Johann (MS owner): Groningen, UB Hs. 489
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Schreiber, Mr.: Leiden, UB BPL 3273
Schroeder (Steinmetz), Nicolaus Wilhelm (MS owner): Groningen, UB Introduc-

tion, Hs. 471–474, 483, 484, 488, 490, 491
Schultens, Hendrik Albert: The Hague, KB Introduction
Schultens, Jan Jacob (MS owner): The Hague, KB Introduction; Leiden, UB Acad.

Introduction, 58, 60, 64, 74, 76, 80, 86, 87, 96, 140, 142, 151, 178, 183; BPL Introduc-
tion; Or. 1233

Schultz, Stephan (author/copyist/MS owner): Leiden, UB Acad. Introduction, 77,
82, 92, 95, 97, 209, 210

Schwartz, Philipp: Leiden, UB BPL 3273
sciences: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 16(1)
Seaman, William: Utrecht, UB Introduction
Şehr-engīz der Yen̄içe: Groningen, UB Hs. 490
selāmet(lik) resmi: Leiden, UB Acad. 87(3); Rotterdam, MM P2316
Selīm, Ḳavaḳlı: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 2
Selīm, Sultan: Amsterdam, UB Hs. Cn 12(2)
Selīm I, Sultan: Leiden, UB Or. 854
Selīm Aġa (mütesellim): Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 2
Selim Bey: Leiden, UB BPL 3273
Selīmī, see Muṣṭafāb. ʿAlī
Selīmīye Mosque (Istanbul): Groningen, UB Hs. 487; Leiden, UB Acad. 49(1)
Sellem (ser-kātib): Leiden, UB Acad. 97(5,6)
Şemaʿḫāne (Istanbul): Leiden, UB Acad. 205
Şemʿī: Leiden, UB Acad. 147
Şemsüddīn Sīvāsī, Shaykh: Leiden, UB Or. 26.268
Şerḥ-i dībāce-i Gülistān: Leiden, UB Acad. 140(1)
Şerḥ-i esmāʾi l-ḥüsnā: Leiden, UB Acad. 38
Şerḥ-i fāl-i Ḳurʾān: Groningen, UB Hs. 471
Şerḥ-i tekrār-nāme: Groningen, UB Hs. 471
Şerḥ-i sefer-nāme: Groningen, UB Hs. 471
Serre, see Sīrōz
Sertel, Sabiha: Amsterdam, IISH
Sertel, Zekeriya: Amsterdam, IISH
Seyir-nāme: Groningen, UB Hs. 484
Seydiköy: Leiden, UB Acad. 97(11)
Şeyḫoğlı Muṣṭafā: Leiden, UB Or. 26.270
Seyyid: Groningen, UB Hs. 490
sex, treatise on the practice of: Groningen, UB Hs. 488(2)
Shāfifʿī, Imām: Leiden, UB Or. 26.270
Shāhin b. Qandī, see Kandi, Shahin
Shawāhid an-nubuwwa li-taqwiya yaqīn ahl al-futuwwa: Utrecht, UB Hs. 1 F 17 ash-

Shudhūr adh-dhahabī ya wa l-qitaʾ al-Aḥmadī ya fī l-lughat at-Turkī ya: Leiden,
UB Acad. 59, 60

Skopje, see Üsküb
Sicily (-lian): Amsterdam, UB Hs. Diederichs 136 I; Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 2
Sidon, see Sayda
signal book, Ottoman: Rotterdam, MM H639
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Sijms, Cornelis: Amsterdam, UB Hs. Diederichs 9 U
Siklós, Battle of: The Hague, MMWHs. 10 E 30
Silier, Orhan: Amsterdam, IISH
Silistre: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1
Silsilat adh-dhahab: Utrecht, UB Hs. 1 F 18
Silsile-nāme: Rotterdam, WM 68276
Simeon: Utrecht, UB Hs 16 C 2
Sinān Paşa, Frenk: Groningen, UB Hs. 486
Sinān Paşa, Ḳoca (grand vizier): Leiden, UB Or. 878
Sinān Yūsuf Paşa, Çıġalazāde: Amsterdam, UB Hs. Diederichs 136 M
Sinop: Amsterdam, UB Hs. Diederichs 9 U
Sīrōz (Serre): Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1,2
Sivas: Leiden, UB BPL 3273
Siyāhī: Leiden, UB Acad. 156
slave: Leiden, UB Acad. 87(3), 183, 210
Sofifa: Leiden, UB Acad. 205; Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1
Ṣoḫūm (Sokhumi): Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 2
Song of Songs, the: Amsterdam, UB Hs. VI H 2, b
songs: Leiden, UB Acad. 156; Or. 26.269(4,6)
Spindelmühle (Bohemia): Leiden, UB BPL 3273
Spremberg: Leiden, UB BPL 3273
Spruyt, W.J. (MS owner): Leiden, MV Introduction
St. George, see Circīs
St. Priest, see Guignard
Stad Lier, de (ship): Amsterdam, NS A.4898(14)
Stamm, Johann Jakob: Leiden, UB BPL 3273
stirrup: Leiden, UB Acad. 210
Stockholm: Leiden, UB Acad. 97(6)
story: Leiden, UB Acad. 183; Or. 26.266
Strasbourg: Leiden, UB BPL 3273
Stürmer, Bartholomäus Graf von (internuntius): Amsterdam, UB Hs. Cq 54
Subḥatu l-aḫbār: Leiden, UB Acad. 182
Suhl: Leiden, UB BPL 3273
Sulaymān (prophet): Leiden, UB Acad. 211(6)
Süleymān: Groningen, UB Hs. 479
Süleymān (copyist): Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 25
Süleymān (prophet), seal of: Groningen, UB Hs. 471
Süleymān (poet): Leiden, UB Or. 26.269(6)
Süleymān (voyvoda): Leiden, UB Acad. 210
Süleymān (the Magnififcent), Sultan: Leiden, UB Acad. 156, 182; Or. 26.615(1)
Süleymān, el-Ḥācc (muteṣarrıf): Leiden, UB Acad. 205
Süleymān Aġa: Leiden, UB Acad. 210
Süleymān Aġa, Ḫazīnedāroġlı: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 2
Süleymān el-ʿĀrif (MS reader): Leiden, UB Acad. 179
Süleymān Bölükbaşı, Tunḳaloġlı Ḥācci: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 2
Süleymān Çelebi: Groningen, UB Hs. 491(2); Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 14(2,3,5)
Süleymān Paşa, see also Arslan Süleymān Paşa
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Süleymān Paşa (ambassador): Amsterdam, UB Hs. Diederichs 136 O
Süleymānīye Mosque: Leiden, UB Or. 977; Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1
Sülker, Zekeriya: Amsterdam, IISH
Ṣulu Ot: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 2
Sünbül ʿAlī: Amsterdam, UB Hs. Cn 12(2)
Sünbülzāde Meḥmed, Vehbī: Leiden, UB Or. 26.271(4)
Ṣunʿullāh Efendi: Amsterdam, UB Hs. Cn 12(2)
Sürūrī, see Ḥasan es-Sürūrī; Muṣliḥüddīn Muṣṭafāb. Şaʿbān
Sürūrī, Meddāḥ: Leiden, UB Or. 26.621
Sürūrī, Monlā: Leiden, UB Or. 1025
story (-ries): Groningen, UB Hs. 488(1); Leiden, UB Acad. 22; Or. 26.618(3)
Ṣunʿī: Leiden, UB Acad. 156
Swijghuisen Groenewoud, Jacobus Cornelis (MS owner): Utrecht, UB Introduction,

Hs. 1 F 18, 1 G 24

Tācirī: Leiden, UB Acad. 156
at-Tadhkira: Groningen, UB Hs. 465
tafsīr, see tefsīr
at-Taftāzānī, Masʿūd b. ʿUmar: Leiden, UB Or. 858(1)
Ṭāhir b. Aḥmed b. Mevlānā Baḫşāş b. Luṭfullāh b. Ḥāccī ʿAbdullāh: Leiden, UB Or.

1233
tailed signature: Leiden, UB Acad. 78
taḳrīr: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1
Taksim (Istanbul): Leiden, UB BPL 3273
Ṭalande (Atalandi): Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1
Ṭālib Āmulī: Leiden, UB Acad. 149
talisman(ic): Groningen, UB Hs. 471, 483, 4912; Leiden, UB Acad. 34(2), 38, 74, 152;

Or. 878, 26.266, 26.269; Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 21
Talkhīs al-Miftāḥ: Leiden, UB Or. 211
Tan (newspaper): Amsterdam, IISH
Taner, Haldun: Leiden, UB Or. 26.621
tanẓimāt-i ḫayrīye: Amsterdam, UB Hs. Diederichs 136 G 1
Tanzuğ, Kadriye: Leiden, UB BPL 3273
Ṭarabolı: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 2
tārīḫ, see chronogram
Tārīkh-i Khiṭāy u Khuṭan: Leiden, UB Or. 854
Tarjīḥ al-bayān: Leiden, UB Or.26.615(4)
Tatars: Amsterdam, UB Hs. Diederichs 9 U; Leiden, UB Acad. 35(4)
Ṭaṭavla (Galata): Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1
Taurus Express: Leiden, UB BPL 3273
Ṭawāliʿ al-anwār minMaṭāliʿ al-anẓār: Leiden, UB Or. 933
tax (see also varlık vergisi): Leiden, UB Acad. 87(3), 210; Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1;

Leiden, UB Or. 20.193
tefsīr: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 16(1,2); Leiden, UB Or. 26.621
Teke: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1
Tekfurdaġı (Tekirdağ): Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1
Temaşa-i Dünya ve Cefakar u Cefakeş: Leiden, UB Or. 26.621
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temessük: Leiden, UB Acad. 84, 205, 210
Terceme-i el-Mevāʿıẓ ve l-iʿtibār fī ẕikri l-ḫıṭaṭ ve l-ās̱ār: Utrecht, UB Hs. 1 B 8
tercīʿ-i bend: Leiden, UB Acad. 156
Tercümān-i Ṣaḥḥāḥ: Leiden, UB Acad. 74(5)
Testa, Caspard (envoy): Amsterdam, NS A.4898(16)
Testament, the New: Leiden, UB Acad. 1
Teutonia (journal): Leiden, UB Or. 26.621
Tevārīḫ-i āl-i ʿOs̱mān: Utrecht, UB Hs. 1 F 12
tevḥīd: Groningen, UB Hs. 490
Tevrāt, see Pentateuch
teẕkire: Leiden, UB Acad. 85
theology, see religious dogma
Thessaloniki, see Salonica
Thessaly: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1,2
Theunissen, H.H. (MS owner): Rotterdam, MM P2316
Thrace: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1
Tietze, Andreas: Amsterdam, IISH; Leiden, UB BPL 3273; Or. 26.621
Tighina, see Bender
tīmār: Leiden, UB Acad. 210
Timmermans Hubert, V.D.M (MS owner): Leiden, UB Acad. 42
Tire: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1
Tirḥala (Trikala): Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 2
tobacco: Leiden, UB Acad. 212
Tokat: Leiden, UB Acad. 210
Tomsza, Stefanus: Amsterdam, UB Hs. Diederichs 9 U
Torley Duwel, C.L.: The Hague, KB Introduction
Tosun, Mebrure: Leiden, UB BPL 3273
Touma, A. (MS owner): Rotterdam, WM 72963
Ṭrablūs, see Tripoli
Trabzon: Amsterdam, UB Hs. Diederichs 9 U
translation: Amsterdam, UB Hs. VI H 2, Diederichs 136 G 3,4, 136 H 2, 136 N;

Groningen, UB Hs. 479, 485; Leiden, UB Acad. 1, 58, 59, 92, 97(3), 183, 205; Or.
26.271(1); Utrecht, UB Hs. 1 B 8

Transylvania: Amsterdam, UB Hs. Diederichs 9 U
Travnik: Amsterdam, UB Hs. Diederichs 136 N
treaty, see ʿahdnāme
Trieste: Amsterdam, UB Hs. Cq 53e; Diederichs G 1–4; Leiden, UB Acad. 97(11)
Trikala, see Tirḥala
Tripoli: Leiden, UB Acad. 153
Tripoli (Syria): Leiden, UB Acad. 97(3) tuġ: Amsterdam, NS A.4898(16); The Hague,

KB Hs. 135 K 4(1); Leiden, UB Acad. 210
ṭuġra: Amsterdam, NS A.4898(14–15); UB Hs. Diederichs 136 G 1,2, 136 H 1, 136 I;

Leiden, UB Acad. 78; Rotterdam, MM P2316
Tuḥfat al-Hādīya: Leiden, UB Acad. 74(6), 79(1)
Tuḥfe-i Fedāyī: Leiden, UB Acad. 153
Tuḥfe-i Ḥusāmī: Leiden, UB Acad. 77
Tuḥfe-i Şāhidī: Leiden, UB Acad. 77, 78, 153; Hotz 2289; Or. 26.271(4)
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Tuḥfe-i Vehbī: Leiden, UB Or. 26.271(4)
Tuḥfetül-ʿāşıḳīn: Leiden, UB Acad. 179
Tuḥfetül-küttāb: Leiden, UB Or. 26.616
Ṭulyān (Doljane): Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 2
Tünel (Galata, Istanbul): Leiden, UB BPL 3273
Tunisia(n): Leiden, UB Acad. 87(3)
Türk-Alman Kültür Merkezi: Leiden, UB Or. 26.621
Türk Tarih Kurumu: Leiden, UB BPL 3273
Türkçe tekellümāt: Leiden, UB Acad. 96
Turkey: Leiden, UB BPL 3273
Turkish, eastern (language): Groningen, UB Hs. 474
Turkish, learning of: Leiden, UB BPL 3273
Turkish, reform of: Leiden, UB BPL 3273
Türkiye Devrimci İşçi Sendikaları Konfederasyonu (DİSK): Amsterdam, IISH
Türkiye İşçi Partisi (TİP): Amsterdam, IISH
Türkiye Komünist Partisi (TPK): Amsterdam, IISH
Türkiye Yazarları Sendikası: Amsterdam, IISH
Turks: Leiden, UB Acad. 35(4)
typhus epidemic: Leiden, UB BPL 3273

ʿUbaydullāh, Mevlānā: Leiden, UB Acad. 75
Üftāde, Ḫōca (MS owner): Groningen, UB Hs. 490
ʿUmar (caliph): Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 14(3)
Ulus (newspaper): Leiden, UB BPL 3273
Ümmī Kemāl, see Kemāl Ümmī
al-ʿUrḍī, see Muḥammad b. ʿUmar
ʿUrfī: The Hague, KB Hs. 135 K 4
USA: Leiden, UB BPL 3273
Uşaḳ: Leiden, UB Or. 26.271
Üsküb (Skopje): Leiden, UB Or. 977; Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1
Üsküdar: Amsterdam, UB Hs. Diederichs 136 G 1; Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 22
Usṭuvānī Meḥmed Efendi, Kitāb-i: Rotterdam, WM 72963
Usṭuvānī Meḥmed Efendi Dimışḳī (preacher): Rotterdam, WM 72963
Uṣūlī: Groningen, UB Hs. 490
Üveys, el-Ḥācc (ḳāżī): Leiden, UB Or. 981
Uways al-Qaranī, Sulṭān: Rotterdam, WM 68276
Uythage, Cornelis (MS owner): Leiden, UB Acad. 38
Uzun Ḥasan, see Ḥasan

Vāhib(ī), see ʿAbdulvehhāb
Vāhib Ümmī, see ʿAbdulvehhāb
vaḳf (evḳāf): The Hague, MMW Introduction; Leiden, UB Acad. 46(3), 59, 210; Or.

958, 26.269, 26.271, 26.272; Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 14, 16 C 1,2
(el-)Vāḳıʿāt, see Fetāvā-yi Aḳkermānī
Vâ-Nû, see Ahmed Vâlâ Nûruddin; Müzehher Vâ-Nû
Vefā (poet), see ʿAbdulvefā
Vefā, Shaykh: Leiden, UB Acad. 46(1,2)
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Vehhāb(ī), see ʿAbdulvehhāb
Vehbī, see Sünbülzāde Meḥmed
Venetian (Republic): Rotterdam, WM 63215; Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1
Vening, Jean Anne (navy offifcer): Rotterdam, MMH336(3)
Vesīletün-necāt fī mevlūdin-nebī ʿaleyhī ṣ-ṣalāt: Groningen, UB Hs. 491(2)
varlık vergisi: Leiden, UB BPL 3273
Varna: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1
Vaṣīyet[-name]: Leiden, UB Acad. 27; Or. 26.264
Vaṣīyet-nāme-i resūl Allāh: Leiden, UB Acad. 8(2)
Vatan Partisi: Amsterdam, IISH
Venice: Amsterdam, UB Hs. Diederichs 136 J; Leiden, UB Acad. 97(11)
verse, see poem
Veijdt, Ambroise (MS owner): Amsterdam, NS A.4898(14–16)
Vezīr Ḫān (Istanbul): Leiden, UB Acad. 210
Vidin: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1
Vienna: Amsterdam, UB Hs. Cq 53e; Diederichs 136 G 1–4, 136 M; Leiden, UB

BPL 3273; UB Or. 26.621;
Vienna, siege of (1684): Utrecht, UB Hs. 1 G 24
Vieroot, Thomas (MS owner): Amsterdam, Introduction, UB Hs. VI H 2
Villotte, Jaques (MS owner): The Hague, MMW Introduction
vocabulary, see dictionary
Vogoridis Bey, Stafanaki: Amsterdam, UB Hs. Cq 53a
Volos, see Ġolos
Vougasso (captain): Leiden, UB Acad. 97(11)
Vries, L.A. (MS owner): Amsterdam, UB Hs. Cn 12

Wādī Khalfa: Amsterdam, UB Hs. Diederichs 136 G 1–4
Wallachia: Amsterdam, UB Cq 50; Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1,2
Walraven, Didericus Adrianus (MS owner): Leiden, UB Acad. Introduction, 38, 63,

79, 197, 212, 222
Wandervogel: Leiden, UB Or. 26.621
al-Wāridāt: Leiden, UB Or. 919
Warner(us), Levinus (Lieven,MS owner): Amsterdam,UBHs. VIH 2; Leiden, UBOr.

836, 854, 858, 896, 919, 933, 942, 947, 954, 958, 977, 1025
Westreenen van Tiellandt, W.H.J. baron van (MS owner): The Hague, MMW Intro-

duction, Hs. 10 E 30
wheat: Utrecht, UB 16 C 1,2
Widmer of Basel, Daniel (MS owner): Groningen, UB Introduction, Hs. 490
Willemsen, Jacob (MSowner): Leiden, UBAcad. Introduction, 27, 30, 34–35, 152, 182,

197, 211
Willet, Abraham (MS owner): Amsterdam, AHM Introduction, Hs. LA 2047
Willmet, Joannes (manuscript owner): Amsterdam, UB Introduction; The Hague,

KB Introduction, Hs. 135 K 4; Leiden, UB Acad. Introduction, 1, 8, 22, 27, 30, 34,
35, 38, 42, 45, 46, 49, 58–60, 63, 64, 74–79, 80, 82, 84, 85–87, 92, 95, 96, 140, 142, 147,
151–154, 156, 178, 179, 182, 183, 197, 204, 205, 209–212, 222; BPL Introduction

wine: Leiden, UB Acad. 87(3); BPL 3273
Wiqāya ar-riwāya fī masāʿil al-Hidāya: Utrecht, UB Hs. 1 E 19
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Wird-i sharīf: Groningen, UB Hs. 491(3)
Wittek, Paul: Leiden, UB Or. 26.621
Woltersdorf, Albert Friedrich (copyist, compiler, MS owner): Leiden, UB Acad.

Introduction, 79, 82, 97, 204, 205, 209, 210, 222
wonders, book of: Leiden, UB Acad. 97(3)
wool: Leiden, UB Acad. 87(3)
Woolley, Charles Leonard: Leiden, UB BPL 3273
World War, Second: Leiden, UB BPL 3273

Yabancı Diller Okulu (of Istanul University): Leiden, UB Or. 26.621
Yaḥyā: Groningen, UB Hs. 465
Yaḥyāb. Pīr ʿAlī b. Naṣūḥ, Nevʿī: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 16(1)
Yaḥyā Beg Duḳakinzāde: Leiden, UB Acad. 156
Yaḥyā Efendi (şeyḫülislām): Leiden, UB Or. 26.615(3)
Yaḥyā Efendi b. Zekeriyā Efendi: Amsterdam, UB Hs. C 12(2)
Yahya Kemal (Beyatlı): Amsterdam, IISH
Yaḥyā Minḳārīzāde (şeyḫülislām): Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 22
Yanaki (dragoman): Leiden, UB Acad. 205
Yāsīn, sūra, commentary on: Leiden, UB Acad. 22
Yazıcı, see Ebūbekir Yazıcı
Yazıcıoğlı Aḥmed Bīcān: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 17(1)
Yen̄ibāzār (Novi Pazar): Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1
Yen̄işehir (Larissa): Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 1,2
Yıldız Park (Istanbul): Leiden, UB BPL 3273
yol emri: Amsterdam, UB Hs. Diederichs 136 H 1
Yozgat, see Bozoḳ
Yūnus b. Ḥasan (MS owner): Utrecht, UB Hs. 1 G 24
Yunus Emre: Leiden, UB Or. 26.621
Yūsuf (prophet): Leiden, UB Acad. 211(5)
Yūsuf (MS owner): Leiden, UB Acad. 84
Yūsuf (prophet), seal of: Groningen, UB Hs. 471
Yūsuf, el-Ḥācc(ī): Leiden, UB Acad. 97(13)
Yūsuf ʿĀrifī: Leiden, UB Acad. 97(13)
Yūsuf b. ʿAbdullaṭīf: Leiden, UB Acad. 182
Yūsuf b. Abī Bakr aṣ-Ṣaḳḳāḳī: Leiden, UB Or. 211
Yūsuf Nābī: Leiden, UB Acad. 154
Yūsuf Paşa: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 C 2
Yūsuf u Züleyḫā: Amsterdam, AHM Hs. LA 2047; Groningen, UB Hs. 489

Zachariah, the Book of: Amsterdam, UB Hs. VI H 2, p
Ẓahrī: Leiden, UB Or. 933
az-Zamkhsharī, Maḥmūd b. ʿUmar: Leiden, UB Or. 858(1)
zeʿāmet: Leiden, UB Acad. 210
Zephaniah, the Book of: Amsterdam, UB Hs. VI H 2, p
Zeynīzāde, see Ḥüseyn b. Aḥmed
Ẕihnī Efendi: Groningen, UB Hs. 489
ẕikr: Leiden, UB Acad. 58
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Zülālī: Leiden, UB Or. 26.269(6)
Zvornik, see İzvornik

2. Titles in Arabic Script

,Rotterdamباتك،یدنفادمحمىناوطسا WM 7293
,Leidenىنـسحلاءامسالا UB Or. 26.269(2)
UBباتك،ءاشنا Acad. 84, 85, 87(1)Leiden,
UBتحاصفوتغالبرپءاشنا Acad. 87(2)Leiden,
UBباتك،هیناميا Or. 26.267Leiden,

,Leidenفراعملارحب UB Acad. 152
UBىف]هلاسر[،هیعدالانایب Or. 26.269(3)Leiden,
,Groningenلاؤسبباوجوباوجلاؤسنایب UB Hs. 491(4)

,Leidenیدهاشۀفحت UB Acad. 77, 78; Hotz 2289
,Leidenنيقشاعلاةفحت UB Acad. 179
,Leidenیادفۀفحت UB Acad. 153
,Leidenباتکلاةفحت UB Or. 26.616
,Leidenىبهوۀفحت UB Or. 26.271(4)
,Leidenةیداهلاةفحت UB Acad. 74(6), 79(1)
,Utrechtراثالاوططخلاركذىفرابتعالاوظعاوملاۀمجرت UB Hs. 1 B 8
,Leidenتاملكتهچكرت UB Acad. 96
,Utrechtنامثعٓلاخيراوت UB Hs. 1 F 12

,Leidenتاقولخملابیاجعنمتاياكح UB Acad. 211(4)
,Leidenقراسلاعمىضاقتاياكح UB Or. 26.618(3)
,Leidenیرلتمدانمرورسلابطقنمهبیجعۀیاكح UB Or. 6292(18)

,Leidenهماندیـشرخ UB Or. 26.270
,Leidenهیريخ UB Acad. 154

,Utrechtاهردژاناتـساد UB Hs. 16 B 14(4)
,Utrechtلغواهلیااناناتـساد UB Hs. 16 B 14(5)
,Utrechtناطلسهمجمجناتـساد UB Hs. 16 B 14(1)
,Utrechtنيكسمرتخودناتـساد UB Hs. 16 B 14(6)
,Utrechtشابكسكناتـساد UB Hs. 16 B 14(2)
,Utrechtكیكناتـساد UB Hs. 16 B 14(3)
,Groningenمومهلاعفارومومغلاعفاد UB Hs. 488(2)
,Leidenرابخالاقیاقد UB Acad. 42(2), 178(1)
,Groningen)ىلوصا(ناوید UB Hs. 490
,Leiden)باهولادبع(ناوید UB Or. 26.272
,Leiden)ىلوضف(ناوید UB Or. 26.265; Rotterdam, WM 70935
,Groningen)یمالامك(ناوید UB Hs. 491(6)
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,Leidenبولقلاتحار UB Acad. 8(1)
,Utrechtضیارفلاملعنمهلاسر UB Hs. 16 B 16(2)
,Leidenقداصرفعجلافۀلاسر UB Acad. 45(1)
,Leidenونۀمانزور UB Acad. 46(2)
,Utrechtناتـسوبقنور UB Hs. 16 B 24

,Leidenرابخالاتحبـس UB Acad. 182
,Rotterdamهمانهلسلس WM 68276
,Groningenهمانريس UB Hs. 484

,Leidenادکوهاش UB Acad. 154
,Leidenىنـسحلاءامساحرش UB Acad. 38
,Groningenهمانراركتحرش UB Hs. 471
,Leidenناتـسلكۀچابیدحرش UB Acad. 140(1)
,Groningenهمانرفسحرش UB Hs. 471
,Groningenٓنارقلافحرش UB Hs. 471

,Groningenقیاقحلاتبتع UB Hs. 474(2)
,Utrechtتاقولخملابیاجع UB Hs. 16 B 17(1)
,Leidenنویامهۀماندهع UB Acad. 197
,Leiden]باتك[،هیكرتلماوع UB Acad. 64(3)

,Utrechtناسنالاندبريبدتىفنایبلاتیاغ UB Hs. 16 B 20

,Leidenىنامرکقایاواتف UB Or. 26.617
,Leidenیدنفاىلعیاواتف UB Or. 26.618(1)

,Leidenاشناۀدعاق UB Acad. 86
,Leidenدیدجۀماننوناق UB Or. 26.615(1)
,Leiden]ىتیاكح[یشبحلآنارق UB Acad. 183

,Leidenتمسلاوهلضفوةرئادلاةفرعملتقولاتیافك UB Acad. 49(2)
,Leiden(1)80هیكرتتاملك UB Acad.

,Leiden(4)87اشناتالكشمتاغل UB Acad.
,Leiden(3)74ةريغصلاةغللا UB Acad.

,Utrechtرضحام UB Hs. 16 B 21, 16 B 23
,Leidenنامياثحبم UB Or. 26.264
,Leiden(2)74]باتك[،هیدومحم UB Acad.
,Leiden(5)تالكشملالئاسم UB Or. 26.615
,Leiden(4)74اشناتالكشم UB Acad.
,Utrechtهمانتفرعم UB Hs. 16 B 18
,Leidenتاضورعم UB Or. 26.615(2)
,Utrechtیفینحلابهذملضیارفلاموهفم UB Hs. 16 B 16(3)
,Leidenنیدفتـسملادیفم UB Acad. 76
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,Leidenۀلاسر،تارطنقم UB Acad. 49(1)
,Leidenرايراچبقانم UB Or. 26.268
,Groningenهجاوخنیدلارصنبقانم UB Hs. 488(1)
,Leiden]ةغللاملعىف[بختنم UB Acad. 74(1), 75(1)

,Utrecht)ۀلاسر(،نونفلاجياتن UB Hs. 16 B 16(1)
,Leidenیكرتعمىسرافعمىبرعنایبصباصن UB Acad. 74(7)

,Leiden]همان[تیصو UB Acad. 27
,Leidenهللالوسرۀمانتیصو UB Acad. 8(2)

,Utrechtقاشعلاكلسمحرشىفقاتـشملاةیده UB Hs. 16 B 15

,Amsterdamاخیلزوفسوی AHM LA 2047; Groningen, UB Hs. 489
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This index presents the titles and the names of authors of the main Turk-
ish works described in all four volumes of this catalogue. For more more
detailed references one should consult the indices to the individual vol-
umes. Abbreviations used here are explained in the index to this volume,
above.

1. Titles in Transcription

el-ʾAcāyib ve l-ġarāyıb: Leiden, UB Or. 14.408
ʿAcāyibül-maḫlūḳāt: Leiden, UB Or. 12.371(2); Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 17(1)
Afāt-i ʿadem-i taʾdīl el-erkān: Leiden, UB Or. 14.264(7b)
Aḫlāḳu l-ʾalāyī: Leiden, UB Or. 6804
Aḥvālül-erbāʿīn: Leiden, UB Or. 11.800(2)
Aḥvāl-i ḳiyāmet: Leiden, UB Or. 14.349
ʿAḳāyid-i īmān-i ehl-i sünnet ve l-cemāʿat: Leiden, UB Or. 12.339(4)
ʿAḳāyidün̄ nevʾin beyān: Leiden, UB Or. 12.339(10)
ʿAḳāyidün̄ şerḥi: Leiden, UB Or. 12.339(5)
Aḳṣā el-ereb fī tercemet-i Muḳaddimet el-edeb: Leiden, UB Or. 6801
el-Aḳvāl el-müselleme fī ġazavāt el-Mesleme: Leiden, UB Or. 11.536
ʿAmelīyāt-i cerrāḥīye: Leiden, UB Or. 20.402
al-Amthilat al-jadīda fī bayāni l-lughat l-jayyida: Leiden, UB Or. 11.766(21)
Amthila Farsī: Leiden, UB Or. 11.766(22)
Āṣaf-nāme: Leiden, UB Or. 923(1), 1278(2), 25.757(1)
Ās̱āru l-imāmīye: Leiden, UB Or. 6269
Ās̱āru l-Müştāḳ esrāru l-ʾuşşāḳ: Leiden, UB Or. 23.658
Aṣl el-cevāb: Leiden, UB Or. 1090(2)
ʿAtebetül-ḥaḳāyıḳ: Groningen, UB Hs. 474(2)
ʿAvāmil el-miʾe: Leiden, UB Or. 11.538(8), 11.980(3), 20.400(5)
ʿAvāmil-i Türkīye: Leiden, UB Acad. 64(3)
ʿAyn el-müftī li-ḫayrāti l-müsteftī: Leiden, UB Or. 11.589(1)

Baḥr el-ġarāʿib: Leiden, UB Or. 663, 823
Baḥr el-maʾārif: Leiden, UB Acad. 152; Or. 451(1), 2082(1)
Bedāyıʿu ṣ-ṣukūk: Leiden, UB Or. 11.059
Behcetül-fetāvā: Leiden, UB Or. 11.794
Behcetül-luġāt: Leiden, UB Or. 14.092
Beyān el-edʿiye, [Risāle] fī: Leiden, UB (Addenda) 26.269(3)
Beyān-i ṣıfāt Allāh taʾālā: Leiden, UB Or. 14.264(7a)
Beyān-i suʾāl-i cevāb ve cevāb be-suʾāl: Groningen, UB Hs. 491(4)
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Beyān-i suʾāl-i tāc: Leiden, UB Or. 14.637(7)
Beyān-i ṭarīḳat-i ʿAlī yeʾnin̄ bināsı: Leiden, UB Or. 17.110(4)
Beyānu t-tevḥīd: Leiden, UB Or. 12.339(12)
Beyān-i tevḥīd-i şerīf: Leiden, UB Or. 17.110(3)
Bināve menbaʾ-i Naḳşbendīye: Leiden, UB Or. 17.110(2)
Biżāʿatu l-ḥükkām fī iḥkāmi l-aḥkām: Leiden, UB Or. 11.525
Burhān el-ʾārifīn: Leiden, UB Or. 11.040

Cāmesb-nāme: Leiden, UB Or. 1558
Cāmiʾ el-Fārisī fī ʿilmel-luġa: Leiden, UB Or. 498
Cāmiʿü l-ḥikāyāt: Leiden, UB Or. 12.398
Cāmiʿü l-luġāt: Leiden, UB Acad. 74(1), 75(1); Or. 2745
Cāmiʿü l-meknūnāt: Leiden, UB Or. 1448(1)
Celādet-i Ḥüseynīye: Leiden, UB Or. 26.046
Celālüddīn Ḫv ārezmşah: Leiden, UB Or. 14.509
Cem-nümā fī fenn-i coġrafya: Leiden, UB Or. 12.366
Cenāḥu n-necāḥ fī cünūḥi l-cenāḥ: Leiden, UB Or. 1206(2)
el-Cerīde: Leiden, UB Or. 11.752(4–5), 11.796(3–4)
Cerīde min el-ferāʿıż: Leiden, UB Or. 12.495
Cevāb-i Münker ü Nekīr: Leiden, UB Or. 12.339(15)
Cevāhir el-İslām: Leiden, UB Or. 1573
Cevāhirül-kelimāt: Leiden, UB Or. 2081
Cevāhir et-Tevārīḫ: Leiden, UB Or. 1225
Cihādnāme-i Ḥasan Paşa: Leiden, UB Or. 14.435(1)
Cihān-nümā: Leiden, UB Or. 1109, 12.363

Dāfifʿu l-ġumūm ve rāfifʿu l-hümūm: Groningen, UB Hs. 488(2)
Daḳāyiḳül-aḫbār: Leiden, UB Acad. 42(2), 178(1); Or. 12.386
Daḳāʿiḳ el-ḥaḳāʿiḳ: Leiden, UB Or. 860(1), 962(1), 12.040(1)
Dārüs-selām-i Baġdādun̄ başına gelen aḥvālleri Leiden, UB Or. 1278(1)
Dāsitān-i Ana ile oġul: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 14(5)
Dāsitān-i Cimcime Sulṭān: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 14(1)
Dāsitān-i Duḫter-i miskīn: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 14(6)
Dāsitān-i Ejderhā: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 14(4)
Dāsitān-i Kesik-baş: Utrecht, UB 16 B 14(2)
Dāsitān-i Geyik: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 14(3)
Dāsitān-i Varḳa vu Gülşāh: Leiden, UB Or. 17.104
Delāyil-i nübüvvet-i Muḥammedī ve şemāyil-i fütüvvet-i Aḥmedī: Leiden, UB Or.

14.250(2)
Dīvān (ʿAbdulvehhāb): Leiden, UB (Addenda) 26.272
Dīvān (ʿAẕbī): Leiden, UB Or. 12.465(1)
Dīvān (Bāḳī): Leiden, UB Or. 837(1), 1285
Dīvān (Eşref): Leiden, UB Or. 25.719
Dīvān (Fıṭnat): Leiden, UB Or. 12.388, 14.591(1)
Dīvān (Fużūlī): Leiden, UB (Addenda) 26.265; Rotterdam, WM 70935
Dīvān (Ḥāletī): Leiden, UB Or. 1280, 23.649(2)
Dīvān (Ḥamdī): Leiden, UB Or. 6964
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Dīvān (Kemāl Ümmī): Groningen, UB Hs. 491(6)
Dīvān (Lāmiʿī): Leiden, UB Or. 12.391
Dīvān (Mecẕūb): Leiden, UB Or. 8798
Dīvān (Münīf): Leiden, UB Or. 12.385(2), 12.387(4)
Dīvān (Nāʾilī): Leiden, UB Or. 1454
Dīvān (Naḳşī): Leiden, UB Or. 6887
Dīvān (Nedīm): Leiden, UB Or. 11.071
Dīvān (Nesīmī): Leiden, UB Or. 1503
Dīvān (Nūrī): Leiden, UB Or. 12.394
Dīvān (Rāġıb): Leiden, UB Or. 12.389
Dīvān (Riyāżī): Leiden, UB Or. 12.392(1)
Dīvān (S̱ābit): Leiden, UB Or. 17.098
Dīvān (Şeyḫī): Leiden, UB Or. 1017(1)
Dīvān (Tevfīḳ): Leiden, UB Or. 12.466
Dīvān (Uṣūlī): Groningen, UB Hs. 490
Dīvān (Yaḥyā): Leiden, UB Or. 879, 12.467, 23.649(1)
Dīvān (Ẓarīfī): Leiden, UB Or. 1286(3)
Dīvān-i esrār: Leiden, UB Or. 23.638(4)
Dīvān-i hezelīyāt: Leiden, UB Or. 23.653, 25.171
Dīvān-i ilāhīyāt: Leiden, UB Or. 12.441(2), 14.518
Dīwān (Ṣāʿib): Leiden, UB Or. 11.050
Dürr-i manẓūm: Leiden, UB Or. 1086(2)
Dürr-i meknūn: Leiden, UB Or. 1301, 12.370, 12.371(1)
Dürretüt-tāc: Leiden, UB Or. 6805
Düstūr el-ʾamel: Leiden, UB Or. 752(1), 1134
Düstūr eṭ-ṭīb fī ʿamel mīzān et-terkīb: Leiden, UB Or. 14.407(2)
Düstūr el-vüzerā: Leiden, UB Or. 12.414

EbūMiḥcān ḥikāyeti: Leiden, UB Or. 1559(6)
Ecdād-i peyġamber ṣallā Allāhu taʾālāʿ aleyhi ve sellem: Leiden, UB Or. 12.339(7)
Edirne muʾāhedesi: Leiden, UB Or. 26.248
Edvār: Leiden, UB Or. 1175
Edvār yaḫud Ḥayātu l-ervāḥ: Leiden, UB Or. 12.416
Efʾāl el-luġa Cārullāh el-ʾAllāme: Leiden, UB Or. 841(1)
Ems̱āl: Leiden, UB Or. 1589(1)
Enīsül-ʾārifīn: Leiden, UB Or. 895
Envār el-ʿāşıḳīn: Leiden, UB Or. 1554
Esʾile ve ecvibe-i mutaṣavvıfāne: Leiden, UB Or. 8236(6), 12.055(3)
el-Esmāʿu l-ḥüsnā: Leiden, UB Or. 12.339(6), 14.264(5), (Addenda) 26.269(2)
Evvelīyāt: Leiden, UB Or. 5807

Fāl-i Ḳurʾān: Leiden, UB Or. 1205(2), 1259(1)
Fālnāme: Leiden, UB Or. 12.029(7,8), 12.441(5), 18.175(3)
Fālnāme-i Caʿfer Ṣādıḳ: Leiden, UB Acad. 45(1); Or. 1259(2,3)
Fażāʿil: Leiden, UB Or. 14.562(2)
Fażāʿil el-cihād: Leiden, UB Or. 12.438
Fażīlet-nāme: Leiden, UB Or. 12.435
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Ferāʿiż: Leiden, UB Or. 11.752(3), 17.135, 17.140
el-Ferec baʾd eş-şidde: Leiden, UB Or. 12.406(6), 12.407
Ferhād u Şīrīn: Leiden, UB Or. 11.054(2)
Ferrācīye: Leiden, UB Or. 23.665
Fetāvā-yi ʿAbdurraḥīm Efendi: Leiden, UB Or. 14.654
Fetāvā-yi Akkermānī: Leiden, UB (Addenda) Or. 26.617
Fetāvā-yi ʿAli Efendi: Leiden, UB (Addenda) Or. 26.618 (1)
Fetāvā-yi Ḥākimī Efendi: Leiden, UB Or. 11.581(5)
Fetāvā-yi Kemāl Paşazāde: Leiden, UB Or. 866
Fetāvā-yi Kör Müftī: Leiden, UB Or. 1276
Fetāvā-yi Rıżā: Leiden, UB Or. 11.614
Fetāvā-yi Yaḥyā Efendi: Leiden, UB Or. 6803
Fetḥnāme-i Ḳıbrıs: Leiden, UB Or. 12.356
Fevāʿid-i ġazā: Leiden, UB Or. 765, 835, 25.757(2)
Fuṣūl-i ḥall u ʿaḳd ve uṣūl-i ḫarc u naḳd: Leiden, UB Or. 923(2)
Futūḥāt-i ʿAynīye: Leiden, UB Or. 942(4)
el-Fütüvvet: Leiden, UB Or. 12.429(3)
Fütüvvetnāme: Leiden, UB Or. 12.427(2)
Fütüvvetnāme-i kebīr: Leiden, UB Or. 12.348, 12.427(1)

Ġālib-i maġlūb risālesi: Leiden, UB Or. 18.175(10)
Ġarīb-nāme: Leiden, UB Or. 6197
Ġāyetül-beyān fī tedbīri bedeni l-insān: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 20
Ġazavāt-i Sulṭān Seyyid Baṭṭāl Ġāzī: Leiden, UB Or. 10.852, 14.643
Ġazavāt-nāme-i Ḥasan Paşa: Leiden, UB Or. 14.435(2)
Gencīne-i rāz: Leiden, UB Or. 12.384
Ġıdā-yi rūḥ-efzā: Leiden, UB Or. 1068(1)
Gülistān bi t-Turkī: Leiden, UB Or. 1553
Gülşen-i ʿaşḳ: Leiden, UB Or. 12.383
Gülşen-i mülūk: Leiden, UB Or. 923(3)
Gülşen-i rāz: Leiden, UB Or. 1017(2)
Gülzār: Leiden, UB Or. 981(21)
Ġurre-nāme: Leiden, UB Or. 12.122(4), 12.113

Ḥadīḳa-i endīye der ṭarīḳa-i Naḳşbendīye ve behce-i Ḫālidīye: Leiden, UB Or.
17.108

Ḥadīḳat es-suʿadā: Leiden, UB Or. 508, 12.437, 14.367, 14.636
Ḥadīḳat-nāme: Leiden, UB Or. 1903(2)
Ḥall-i taḥḳīḳāt: Leiden, UB Or. 5805(ii), 12.033(2)
Ḥamīdīye: Leiden, UB Or. 20.404(1)
Ḫarīdet fī ʿilmel-ferāyıż: Leiden, UB Or. 11.068
Ḫātime-i ḳaṣīde-i Burdatu l-maqām: Leiden, UB Or. 11.911(6)
Ḫavāṣṣ el-Ḳurʾān: Leiden, UB Or. 997(11)
Ḥayāt ve ḫātıratım: Leiden, UB Or. 6694c
Ḥayāt-i ebedī: Leiden, UB Or. 14.264(4)
Ḥayātu l-ervāḥ, see Edvār
Ḥayretül-ebrār: Leiden, UB Or. 11.054(1)
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Ḫayrīye: Leiden, UB Acad. 154; Or. 25.724, 25.758(1)
Hedīyetül-ḥüccāc: Leiden, UB Or. 12.380
Hedīyetül-müştāḳ fī şerḥ mesleki l-ʾuşşāḳ: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 15
Hicret-i Resūl Allāh: Leiden, UB Or. 12.439(4)
Hidāyetüs-sālikīn ve behcetül-ʿāşıḳīn: Leiden, UB Or. 8236(4)
Ḥikāyāt min ʿAcāyibi l-maḫlūḳāt: Leiden, UB Acad. 211
Ḥikāyāt-i Esepos: Leiden, UB Or. 1289
Ḥikāyāt-i ġarībe: Leiden, UB Or. 12.406(1)
Ḥikāye: Leiden, UB Or. 14.591(2)
Ḥikāye-i ʿacībe min Ḳuṭb es-Sürūr münādemetleri: Leiden, UB (Addenda) Or. 6292

(8)
Ḥikāyet-i ʿacāyib üġarāyib: Leiden, UB Or. 1087
Ḥikāyet-i Arżu ile Ḳanber: Leiden, UB Or. 6967c, 12.406(3), 12.406(3)
Ḥikāyet-i ḳāżī maʿe s-sarıḳ: Leiden, UB (Addenda) Or. 26.618(3)
Ḥikāyet-i ʿḳāżī vu ḫırsız: Leiden, UB Or. 12.406(4)
Ḥikāyet-i Mihr ile Vefā: Leiden, UB Or. 12.406(5)
Ḥikmetnāme: Leiden, UB Or. 644(26), 697
Ḥilye-i çehār yār-i güzīn: Leiden, UB Or. 25.729(2)
Ḥilye-i Ḫāḳānī: Leiden, UB Or. 12.003, 25.729(1)
Ḥilye-i peyġamberān-i kirām: Leiden, UB Or. 25.729(3)
Ḥilye-i şerīf-i enbiyā: Leiden, UB Or. 1557(2)
Ḫulāṣat aṭ-ṭıbb: Leiden, UB Or. 20.398
Ḥulvīyāt: Leiden, UB Or. 8483
Hümāyūn-nāme: Leiden, UB Or. 448, 1246, 17.958
Ḫurşīd-nāme: Leiden, UB Or. 14.466, (Addenda) 26.270
Ḥüsn ü Dil: Leiden, UB Or. 1300, 11.053, 14.510
Ḫusrev ü Şīrīn: Leiden, UB Or. 982, 12.382, 14.560
Ḫutbet el-beyān: Leiden, UB Or. 23.645
Ḫuṭbe-i nikāḥ: Leiden, UB Or. 14.556(1)

ʿİbret-nāme: Leiden, UB Or. 3086
ʿİbret-nümā: Leiden, UB Or. 8763, 25.758(11)
İḫtilāc: Leiden, UB Or. 1628(2)
İḫtiyārāt: Leiden, UB Or. 6813(8)
İksīr-i devlet: Leiden, UB Or. 25.763
İlāhīyāt, see Dīvān-i ilāhīyāt
ʿİlm-i ḥāl: Leiden, UB Or. 1559(1), 11.544
ʿİmād el-İslām: Leiden, UB Or. 14.622
Īmānīye, Kitāb-i: Leiden, UB (Addenda) 26.267
İnşāʿ: Leiden, UB Acad. 84, 85, 87(1); Or. 898, 1560, 3084
İnşā-i Ġınāyīzāde: Leiden, UB Or. 1302
İnşā-i merġūb: Leiden, UB Or. 1506, 23.633
el-İnşāʿ el-merġūb: Leiden, UB Or. 11.584
İnşāʿ-i pür-belāġat u faṣāḥat: Leiden, UB Acad. 87(2)
İntiḫāb et-Tevārīḫ: Leiden, UB Or. 1234
İşçi defteri: Leiden, UB Or. 26.246
İskender-nāme: Leiden, UB Or. 14.558
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Kāfifye-i manẓūme: Leiden, UB Or. 23.671
Ḳāʿide fī ʿilmi l-ḳırāʿat: Leiden, UB Or. 23.669
Ḳāʿide-i İnşāʿ: Leiden, UB Acad. 86
Ḳānūn-i cedīd: Leiden, UB Or. 322(1)
Ḳānūn-i livā-i Ḳayṣarīye: Leiden, UB Or. 305 (4)
Ḳānūn-nāme: Leiden, UB Or. 25.757(5)
Kānūn-nāme-i cedīd: Leiden, UB (Addenda) Or. 26.615 (1)
Kānūn-nāme-i cedīd-i vilāyet-i Ḳaraman: Leiden, UB Or. 305(2)
Ḳānūn-nāme-i cedīd-i pādişāhī: Leiden, UB Or. 327(3)
Ḳānūn-nāme-i hümāyūn: Leiden, UB Or. 25.757(4)
Kānūn-nāme-i ḳadīm-i vilāyet-i Ḳaraman: Leiden, UB Or. 305(1)
Ḳānūn-nāme-i livā-i Silistre: Leiden, UB Or. 327(4)
Ḳānūn-nāme-i ʿOs̱mānī: Leiden, UB Or. 327(2), 865(1)
Ḳānūn-nāme-i Tevārīḫ-i pādişāhān-i Çīn ü Ḫıṭāy: Leiden, UB Or. 12.365(1)
Kānūn-nāme-i vilāyet-i Ḳaraman: Leiden, UB Or. 305(6)
Ḳavāʿid: Leiden, UB Or. 17.159
Ḳavs-nāme: Leiden, UB Or. 12.417
Ḳayṣar-i Rūmʾun̄ Muʾāviye bin Ebī Sufyānʾdan etdigi suʾāller: Leiden, UB Or. 23.652
Ḳāżī ile bilen ḥarāmı ḥikāyesi: Leiden, UB Or. 12.424(2)
Kelimāt-i Türkīye: Leiden, UB Acad. 80(1); Or. 1686
Kenzül-fütūḥ: Leiden, UB Or. 23.668
Kenzül-maʾārif: Leiden, UB Or. 20.405
Kerāmāt-i Aḫı Evren: Leiden, UB Or. 12.429(4)
Keşfül-esrār fī remzi t-tehevvüd: Leiden, UB Or. 25.756
Kifāyetül-vaḳt li-maʿrifeti d-dāʾire ve fażluh ve s-semt: Leiden, UB Acad. 49(2); Or.

12.058(4), 17.167, 20.400(1)
Ḳırān el-Ḥabeşī ḥikāyeti: Leiden, UB Acad. 183
Ḳırḳ suʾāl: Leiden, UB Or. 1559(5), 11.935, 12.371(3), 17.163(1)
Ḳırḳ Vezīr ḥikāyesi: Leiden, UB Or. 1552(2)
Ḳıṣṣat ʿAnter bin Şeddād: Leiden, UB Or. 12.433
Kitāb-i Caʿfer Ṣādıḳ: Leiden, UB Or. 1205(3)
Kitāb aṣ-ṣalāt: Leiden, UB Or. 12.339(19)
Kitāb-i Ṭaşkendī: Leiden, UB Or. 752(2)
Kitāb-i Usṭuvānī Meḥmed Efendi: Leiden, UB Or. 17.121, 17.122, 17.136; Rotterdam,

WM 72963
Kiyāfetnāme-i insānīye: Leiden, UB Or. 12.415
Ḳudūrī -i şerīf tercemesi: Leiden, UB Or. 20.404(2)
Künhül-aḫbār: Leiden, UB Or. 288

Leṭāyif-i Naṣruddīn Ḫōca: Leiden, UB Or. 1132, 2067
Leylā vüMecnūn: Leiden, UB Or. 10.978, 11.054(3)
Luġat Aḫterī Kebīr: Leiden, UB Or. 461, 1435
Luġat-i Firişteoġlı: Leiden, UB Or. 25.760(1)
Lugāt-i müşkilāt-i inşā: Leiden, UB Acad. 87(4)
Luġat-i Nevāʿī: Leiden, UB Or. 703, 841(4), 1100(3), 1135
Luġat-i Niʿmetullāh: Leiden, UB Or. 164, 227, 684(1), 925
Luġat-i Vaṣṣāf: Leiden, UB Or. 5809
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al-Lugha aṣ-ṣaghīra: Leiden, UB Or. 74(3)
Luṭfīye: Leiden, UB Or. 1452(1), 25.731

Mā ḥażar: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 21, 16 B 23
Māʾ-i maʿnī: Leiden, UB Or. 8236(10)
Maʿālimü l-yaḳīn fī sīret seyyidi l-mürsilīn: Leiden, UB Or. 12.342
Maʿānī -i şerīf-i esmā el-ḥüsnā: Leiden, UB Or. 12.095(3)
Maḥbūb el-ḳulūb: Leiden, UB Or. 14.304
Maḥmūdīye: Leiden, UB Acad. 74(2); Or. 857
Majmūʿ tarjumān Turkī wa-ʾAjamī wa-Mughal wa-Fārsī: Leiden, UB Or. 517
Maḳāṣıdu l-ʾalīye fī şerḥi t-Tāʿīye: Leiden, UB Or. 12.059
Maḳtel-i Ḥüseyn: Leiden, UB Or. 1263
Manẓūme-i miʿrācīye: Leiden, UB Or. 11.052(1)
Maʿrifetnāme: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 18
Maʿrūzāt: Leiden UB (Addenda) Or. 26.615(2)
Mebdeʾ ü meʿād: Leiden, UB Or. 942(7)
Mebḥas̱-i īmān: Leiden, UB Or. 17.138, (Addenda) 26.264
Mecmaʿu l-ḳavāʿid ve menbaʿu l-fevāyid: Leiden, UB Or. 1566
Mecmaʿ el-leṭāyif: Leiden, UB Or. 1552(1)
Mecmūʿa: Leiden, UB Or. 12.829
Mecmūʿatu t-tevārīḫi l-Mevlevīye: Leiden, UB Or. 12.430
Medḥ-i dōlāb: Leiden, UB Or. 12.396(3)
Mefhūm el-ferāyıż li-meẕheb el-Ḥanefī: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 16(3)
Menāhic el-vuṣūl: Leiden, UB Or. 11.052(2)
Menāḳıb-i çehār yār-i güzīn: Leiden, UB Or. 14.410, (Addenda) 26.268
Menāḳıb el-cevāhir li-ḥaḳḳ Emīr Sulṭān: Leiden, UB Or. 775(1)
Menāḳıb-ı ḫulefāʿ-ı rāşidīn: Leiden, UB Or. 12.354
Menāḳıb-ı Naṣruddīn Ḫōca: Groningen, UB Hs. 488(1)
Menāḳıb-i şerīf: Leiden, UB Or. 1555
Menāsik-i ḥacc-i şerīf: Leiden, UB Or. 12.376, 12.377, 12.379
Menāsik el-ḥacc: Leiden, UB Or. 12.373, 12.375, 12.378, 17.120
Menāsik el-ḥacc ʿan el-ġayr: Leiden, UB Or. 11.549(10), 12.374
Menāzil: Leiden, UB Or. 1550
Merāsim-i uṣūl-i iḳrār u ilbās-i ṭarīḳat-i ʿAlīye-i Naḳşbendīye el-Ḳādirīye-i Zenbūrīye:

Leiden UB Or. 23.661
Mesāʿilü l-müşkilāt: Leiden, UB. Or. 26.615 (5)
Mesāʿil-i şettā: Leiden, UB Or. 11.752(6)
Mesālik-i memālik: Leiden, UB Or. 602
Mevākib: Leiden, UB Or. 11.058
Mevlidü n-nebī: Leiden, UB Or. 12.439(2)
Mevlūd-i İmāmḤasan u İmāmḤüseyn: Leiden, UB Or. 26.249(1)
Mevlūd-i Keşfī: Leiden, UB Or. 12.396(1)
Mevlūd-i Şāhidī: Leiden, UB Or. 12.396(2)
Miftāḥu l-cenne: Leiden, UB Or. 12.019(6), 14.409
Miftāḥu l-edeb: Leiden, UB Or. 18.691(2)
Miftāḥu l-luġa: Leiden, UB Or. 969(2), 18.691(1)
Miftāḥ müşkilātı l-ʾālimīn ve ādāb ṭarīḳatı l-vāṣılīn: Leiden, UB Or. 8531
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Miftāḥ es-saʿāde Leiden, UB Or. 11.115
Mihr üMāh: Leiden, UB Or. 1286(2)
Minhāc el-fuḳarā: Leiden, UB Or. 12.033(1)
Miʿrācu n-nebī: Leiden, UB Or. 12.395(2), 12.434(2), 12.439(3)
Mirʾātül-ʿavālim: Leiden, UB Or. 12.369
Mirʾātü ṣ-ṣafāfī aḥvāli l-enbiyā: Leiden, UB Or. 14.519
Mirḳāt el-luġa: Leiden, UB Or. 237
Miskinlik kitābı: Leiden, UB Or. 1279(1)
Mīzānü l-ḥaḳḳ fī iḫtiyārı l-ḥaḳḳ: Leiden, UB Or. 17.124
Mīzānül-ʾuḳelāli-temyīzi l-fużalā: Leiden, UB Or. 17.110(7)
Muʿayyid al-fuḍalā: Leiden, UB Or. 1674
Mücerrebāt: Leiden, UB Or. 17.102
Müfīdü l-müstefifdīn: Leiden, UB Acad. 76
Muḫtaṣar fī beyān maḳālāt ehl el-ʿālem ve l-meẕāhib el-muḫtelife li-ṭavāʿif el-ümem:

Leiden, UB Or. 1129(G)
Muḳaddimetü t-tevcīd fī kelāmi l-mecīd: Leiden, UB Or. 12.002
Münācāt-i Aḫı Evren fütüvvet ve l-müruvvet, der: Leiden, UB Or. 12.429(7)
Münācāt-i Fāṭima ez-Zahrī: Leiden, UB Or. 14.556(8)
Münşeʾāt-i merġūbe-i Ebūbekir Kānī Efendi: Leiden, UB Or. 12.409
Münşeʾāt-i Nābī: Leiden, UB Or. 12.408(1)
Münşeʾāt-i Nergisī: Leiden, UB Or. 1564, 25.761(3)
Münşeʾāt-i selāṭīn: Leiden, UB Or. 277, 12.351
Münteḫab [fī ʿilmi l-luġat], see Cāmiʿü l-luġāt
Mürşid-i kāmil: Leiden, UB Or. 8236(9)
Mürşidül-muḫtār fī ʿilmi l-esrār: Leiden, UB Or. 17.956
Mürşidül-vāris̱īn fī şerḥ aḥvāli l-ʾarbaʾīn: Leiden, UB Or. 17.139
Muṣārriḥat al-asmāʿ: Leiden, UB Or. 500(1)
Müşkilāt-i inşā: Leiden, UB Or. 74(4)
al-Muthallath: Leiden, UB Or. 500(2,5)

Namāz niyetleri: Leiden, UB Or. 14.556(3)
Namāzlıḳ: Leiden, UB Or. 17.159(1)
Naṣīḥat el-mülūk terġī ben li-ḥüsni s-sülūk: Leiden, UB Or. 625
Naẓm el-āl: Leiden, UB Or. 23.666
Naẓm-i Ḳāżīzāde: Leiden, UB Or. 12.339(13)
Naẓm-i Kemāl Paşazāde: Leiden, UB Or. 14.264(9a)
Necātül-ġarīḳ: Leiden, UB Or. 14.555
Nehcüs-sülūk fī siyāseti l-mülūk: Leiden, UB Or. 12.413
Nes̱rün-nāẓirīn ve maḳbūlül-ḫātirīn: Leiden, UB Or. 801
Netāyicül-fünūn: Leiden, UB Or. 949(1); Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 16(1)
Netīcetül-fetāvā: Leiden, UB Or. 11.798
Nevādirü l-ḥikem: Leiden, UB Or. 12.419(1)
Niṣāb aṣ-ṣıbyān: Leiden, UB Or. 5803(2)
Niṣāb aṣ-ṣıbyān maʿe ʿArabī maʿe Fārsī maʿe Türkī: Leiden, UB Acad. 74(7)
Noḳṭatül-beyān: Leiden, UB Or. 23.662(2)
Nuḫbe-i Pendnāme: Leiden, UB Or. 1563
Nuṣḥ u pend: Leiden, UB Or. 25.758(8)
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Rāḥatu l-ervāḥ: Leiden, UB Or. 1286(1)
Rāḥatu l-ervāḥ ve mūnisi l-eşbāḥ: Leiden, UB Or. 12.429(5)
Rāḥatu l-ḳulūb: Leiden, UB Acad. 8(1)
Ravżat el-envār: Leiden, UB 451(2)
Rāz-nāme: Leiden, UB Or. 12.405
Reml-i Peyġamber ʿaleyhī s-selām: Leiden, UB Or. 12.029(26)
Resāʾil ül-müşfīye fī l-emrażi l-müşkile: Leiden, UB Or. 25.770(2)
Revnāḳ-i bostān: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 24
Risāle-i Ādāb-i sālikīn der ṭarīḳat-i Naḳşbendīye: Leiden, UB Or. 17.110(1)
Risāle fī āḫirü z-zamān: Leiden, UB Or. 17.124
Risāle-i ʿarūż: Leiden, UB Or. 11.735
Risāle-i aṭvār-i sebʿa: Leiden, UB Or. 8236(1)
Risālet Bedel-i ḥacc: Leiden, UB Or. 12.374
Risāletü l-beyʾ ve ş-şirāʿ: Leiden, UB Or. 1556(2), 11.547(4)
Risāle-i ceyb-i āfāḳī: Leiden, UB Or. 20.400(3)
Risāle-i deste-gül fī keyfīyet ḫalkatı l-cenīn ve tevlī dihī: Leiden, UB Or. 1390
Risāle-i Ebū l-Meşrıḳī: Leiden, UB Or. 12.441(6)
Risāle-i evṣāf-i İstanbul: Leiden, UB Or. 12.362
Risāle-i Fāl-i Caʿfer Ṣādıḳ, see Fālnāme-i Caʿfer Ṣādıḳ
Risāle-i feyżī ye fī luġāti l-müfredāti ṭ-ṭıbbīye: Leiden, UB Or. 14.407(1)
Risāle-i fütüvvet-i tarīḳat: Leiden, UB Or. 11.041(1)
Risāle bi-ḥaḳḳ-i kisve: Leiden, UB Or. 14.637(6)
Risāle der ḥaḳḳ-i devr: Leiden, UB Or. 23.647(3)
Risāle fī ḥaḳḳi ṣ-ṣādıḳ ve l-ḳāżī: Leiden, UB Or. 12.112(13)
Risāle fī ḥaḳḳ şeyḫ ʿAbdulḳādir el-Gīlānī: Leiden, UB Or. 12.057
Risāle-i Ḥüseynīye: Leiden, UB Or. 23.647(1)
Risāle fī ʿilmi l-aḫlāḳ: Leiden, UB Or. 25.730
Risāle min ʿilm el-ferāyıż: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 16(2)
Risāle-i ʿilm-i ḥal ü tevḥīd: Leiden, UB Or. 12.339(16)
Risāle-i ʿilm-i ḥesāb: Leiden, UB Or. 20.401
Risāle-i irāde-i cüzʾīye: Leiden, UB Or. 12.425, 17.124
Risāle fī ʿilmi t-taṣavvuf: Leiden, UB Or. 1294(6)
Risāle-i iʾtiḳādīye ve redd-i iʾtiḳādu l-bāṭilīye: Leiden, UB Or. 26.247
Risāle-i Kāşif Efendi: Leiden, UB Or. 23.638(3)
Risāle fī ḳavāʿid el-Ḳurʾān: Leiden, UB Or. 11.689(2)
Risāle-i Ḳāżīzāde Efendi: Leiden, UB Or. 12.339(3), 14.264(8)
Risāle-i Lubb el-ḥaḳāyıḳ: Leiden, UB Or. 12.030(3)
Risāle-i Lubb-i ḥaḳīḳat: Leiden, UB Or. 12.030(2)
Risāle-i Maḥmūd Paşa: Leiden, UB Or. 1559(3), 12.406(2)
Risāle-i Meḥmed ʿAmīḳī: Leiden, UB Or. 23.638
er-Risālet el-mensūbe ilā ş-ŞeyḫMeḥmedMurād el-Maʾṣūmī el-Buḫārī en-Naḳşbendī:

Leiden, UB Or. 12.338
Risāle fī mefhūmi l-ferāʿiż: Leiden, UB Or. 11.786
er-Risālet el-Muḥammedīye: Leiden, UB Or. 6802, 10.853, 14.192
Risāle-i muḳanṭarāt: Leiden, UB Acad. 49(1); Or. 20.400(2)
Risāle-i Naḳşbendī el-Ḳadirī -yi Zenbūrīye: Leiden, UB Or. 23.659
Risāle-i Pīr Erzincānī: Leiden, UB Or. 1264(1)
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Risāle-i Rūmī: Leiden, UB Or. 12.043(3)
Risāle-i Rūmī Aḥmed Efendi: Leiden, UB Or. 12.043(2), 12.339(2)
er-Risālet es-semāʿī ye el-mülzime liʾl-münkirīn: Leiden, UB Or. 11.985
er-Risāletüş-şemsīye: Leiden, UB Or. 6813(4)
Risālet eş-Şeyḫ ʿAbdulaḥad en-Nūrī: Leiden, UB Or. 11.985(1)
Risāle-i ṭabāyiʾ-i bürūcāt: Leiden, UB Or. 23.637(3)
Risāle-i Taʿbīrnāme: Leiden, UB Or. 1634(2)
Risāle-i Teshīlül-mīḳāt: Leiden, UB Or. 12.058(3)
Risāle-i Ṭursunzāde ʿAbdullāh Efendi: Leiden, UB Or. 25.572(2)
Risāle der usṭurlāb: Leiden, UB Or. 12.104(7)
Risāle-i usṭurlāb: Leiden, UB Or. 12.058(5)
Risāle-i Vaḥīd Efendi: Leiden, UB Or. 12.358
Risāle-i vāridātül-ḥaḳḳ: Leiden, UB Or. 11.041(2)
Risāle-i Vīrānī Baba: Leiden, UB Or. 12.465(2), 14.637(3), 23.662(1)
Risāle-i vücūd: Leiden, UB Or. 12.030(1)
Risāle-i yaʾīye: Leiden, UB Or. 860(2), 962(2), 981(22), 12.040(2)
Risāle fī ẕātu l-kürsī: Leiden, UB Or. 12.058(2)
Riyāżu ş-şuʾarā: Leiden, UB Or. 12.360
Rusya develeti cānibine verilen ʿahdnāme-i hümāyūn: Leiden, UB Or. 12.422(1)
Rūznāme: Amsterdam, UB Hs. Dortmond 56, 291; Leiden, MV 360–9545, 360–9546;

UB Or. 1568
Rūznāme-i cedīd: Leiden, UB Or. 6238
Rūznāme-i istiḫrac-i şemsīye: Leiden, UB Or. 1259(7)
Rūznāme-i nev: Leiden, UB Acad. 46(2)
Rūznāme-i Türkī: Leiden, UB Or. 1270

Saʾādetnāme: Leiden, UB Or. 721, 12.047, 14.508(2), 14.511
Sāʿat-nāme: Leiden, UB Or. 12.343, 12.845, 14.610, 25.767
Ṣad kelime-i çehār yār-i güzīn: Leiden, UB Or. 829
Şāh u gedā: Leiden, UB Acad. 156; Or. 3047, 10.851
aṣ-Ṣaḥāḥ al-ʾAjamīya: Leiden, UB Or. 781, 863, 1100(1)
aṣ-Ṣaḥāḥ al-mukhtaṣar: Leiden, UB Or. 500(3)
Sāḳī-nāme: Leiden, UB Or. 12.392(2)
Sebʾa-ı seyyār: Leiden, UB Or. 11.054(4)
Secde-i sehve lāzim gelen ṣūratlar: Leiden, UB Or. 12.421(1)
Şecere-i s̱emere: Leiden, UB Or. 20.405(1)
Sedd-i İskenderī: Leiden, UB Or. 8481, 11.054(5)
Şedd-nāme: Leiden, UB Or. 12.429(1)
Sefāret-nāme-i Fransa: Leiden, UB Or. 1589(2), 1940
Şehinşāh-nāme: Leiden, UB Or. 730
Şemsīye: Leiden, UB Or. 1448(2), 14.673, 17.103
Sen̄irnāme: Leiden, UB Or. 1259(5), 18.175(1); Groningen, UB Hs. 484
Şerāʿıṭ-i İslām: Leiden, UB Or. 14.264(6b)
Şerḥü l-aḥādīs̱i l-erbaʾīn: Leiden, UB Or. 942(5)
Şerḥ-i Behāristān: Leiden, UB Or. 827
Şerḥ-i Bustān: Leiden, UB Or. 839(1), 12.448(4)
Şerḥ-i Cezīre-i Mes̱nevī: Leiden, UB Or. 5805(2)
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Şerḥ-i dībāce-i Gülistān: Leiden, UB Acad. 140(1)
Şerḥ-i Dīvān-i Ḥāfıẓ: Leiden, UB Or. 11.051
Şerḥ-i Dīvān-i Şāhī: Leiden, UB Or. 724
Şerḥ-i esmāʿu l-ḥüsnā: Leiden, UB Or. 8236(7), 12.339(8)
Şerḥ-i fāl-i Ḳurʾān: Groningen, UB Hs. 471
Şerḥ-i ḳaṣīde-i Burda: Leiden, UB Or. 11.579
Şerḥ-i ḳaṣīde-i Ḫamrīye: Leiden, UB Or. 1140
Şerḥü l-kebāʿir: Leiden, UB Or. 6813(1)
Şerḥ-i Luġat-i Firişteoġlı: Leiden, UB Or. 1561
Şerḥ-i Mevlūd: Leiden, UB Or. 25.769
Şerḥ-i Mülteḳā l-ebḥur: Leiden, UB Or. 8528
Şerḥ-i Rūznāme-i ḥażret-i Şeyḫ Vefā: Leiden, UB Or. 1259(6)
Şerḥ-i Şebistān-i ḫayāl: Leiden, UB Or. 659
Şerḥ-i sefer-nāme: Groningen, UB Hs. 471
Şerḥ-i şuʿabu l-īmān: Leiden, UB Or. 6813(6)
Şerḥ-i tekrār-nāme: Groningen, UB Hs. 471
Şerḥ-i Tuḥfe-i Şāhidī: Leiden, UB Or. 1449, 18.155
Şerḥ-i Tuḥfetü l-aḥrār: Leiden, UB Or.738
Şerḥ-i Vaṣīyet-i Birgivī: Leiden, UB Or. 11.774, 17.129, 23.650(2)
Şevḳ-engīz: Leiden, UB Or. 1452(2)
Shāmil al-lugha: Leiden, UB Or. 18.693
Shudhūr adh-dhahabīya wa ʿl-qiṭaʾ al-Aḥmadīya fī l-lughat at-Turkīya: Leiden, UB

Acad. 59, 60; Or. 3087
Sihām-i ḳażā: Leiden, UB Or. 662, 870
Silsile-nāme: Rotterdam, WM 68276
Şiʿrlerim ve nes̱ir maḳālelerimden bir ḳaçı: Leiden, UB Or. 6694b
Siyāḥatnāme: Leiden, UB Or. 644(24)
Subḥatu l-aḫbār ve tuḥfatu l-aḫyār: Leiden, UB Acad. 182; Or. 3080
Subḥatu l-ʾuşşāḳ: Leiden, UB Or. 11.598(9)
Sübḥe-i ṣıbyān: Leiden, UB Or. 11.117(1), 25.760(2)
Süleymān-nāme: Leiden, UB Or. 17.130
Sülūk-i ḳavīm ve ṣırāt-i Müstaḳīm: Leiden, UB Or. 20.400(6)
Sūra-i Żuḥā tercemesi: Leiden, UB Or. 12.029(2)
Sūrnāme-i hümāyūn: Leiden, UB Or. 309
Şifāel-ḳulūb ve l-Fuʾād li-ḥażret es-sulṭānMurād: Leiden, UB Or. 727
Şurūṭ-i İslāmīye: Leiden, UB Or. 14.264(10)

Taʿbīr: Leiden, UB Or. 1628(1)
Taʿbīrnāme: Leiden, UBOr. 1259(4), 11.706, 14.515, 14.556(10), 18.175(5,6), 25.728(3,4,8)
Taʿbīrnāme-i ḥażret-i Yūsuf: Leiden, UB Or. 25.728(1)
Taʿbīrnāme-i muḫtaṣar: Leiden, UB Or. 18.175(4)
Tabṣıra: Leiden, UB Or. 12.357
Tāc et-Tevārīḫ: Leiden, UB Or. 519, 1183(1)
Tafṣīl-i vilāyet-i Ḳaraman: Leiden, UB Or. 305(3)
Tafżīlül-īmān: Leiden, UB Or. 11.766(20)
Taḫmīs-i ḳaṣīde-i Burda: Leiden, UB Or. 11.911(3)
Taḳvīmüt-Tevārīḫ: Leiden, UB Or. 290
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Tandır başı: Leiden, UB Or. 8235
Tārīḫ-i Hind-i ġarbī: Leiden, UB Or. 12.365(3)
Tārīḫ-i Ḳamaniçe: Leiden, UB Or. 12.355, 25.761(1)
Tārīḫ-i Luṭfī: Leiden, UB Or. 12.352, 12.353
Tārīḫ-i Müneccimbaşı tercümesi: Leiden, UB Or. 8799
Tārīḫ-i Naʾīmā: Leiden, UB Or. 12.350(1)
Tārīḫ-i Nişancı: Leiden, UB Or. 672, 838, 10.861
Tārīḫ-i Peçevī: Leiden, UB Or. 1311
Tārīḫ-i Rāşid: Leiden, UB Or. 8517
Tārīḫ-i Vecīhī: Leiden, UB Or. 894
Ṭavāʿif-i ʿaşere: Leiden, UB Or. 665, 1076
Ṭayyibetül-eẕkār fī medīneti l-envār: Leiden, UB Or. 12.421(2)
Tecvīd-i cedīd-i manẓūm: Leiden, UB Or. 11.944(1)
Tefāʾül-nāme: Leiden, UB Or. 8414a, 23.646
Tefsīr-i sūre-i Fātiḥa-i kerīme: Leiden, UB Or. 14.264(6c)
Tenbīhü l-ġabī fī rüʾyeti n-nebī: Leiden, UB Or. 8236(8)
Terbiye-i eṭfāl: Leiden, UB Or. 11.122
Terceme-i Aḳrābādīn-i cedīd: Leiden, UB Or. 25.770(3)
Tercemet bābu l-aḫīr liʾl-Fütūḥāti l-Mekkīye: Leiden, UB Or. 12.345
Terceme-i Coġrāfya: Leiden, UB Or. 12.364
Terceme-i Emr el-muḥkem el-merbūṭ fī māyelzem li-ehl ṭarīḳ Allāh min eş-şürūṭ:

Leiden, UB Or. 23.638(1)
Terceme-i Eyyühā l-veled: Leiden, UB Or. 12.339(11)
Terceme-i ḳaṣīde-i Burda: Leiden, UB Or. 11.111(1), 11.752(2), 11.967(4)
Terceme-i Kīmiyā s-saʾādet: Leiden, UB Or. 11.043, 12.055(1), 12.346
Tercemet el-Ḳudūrī: Leiden, UB Or. 11.753
Terceme-i el-Mevāʿıẓ ve l-iʿtibār fīẕikri l-ḫıṭaṭ ve l-ās̱ār: Utrecht, UB Hs. 1 B 8
Terceme-i Miʾyāru ṭ-ṭarīḳat: Leiden, UB Or. 12.344
Terceme-i Muḳaddime-i İbn Ḫaldūn: Leiden, UB Or. 17.106
Terceme-i Pendnāme-i şeyḫ ʿAṭṭār: Leiden, UBOr. 12.431, 12.448(5), (Addenda) 26.271

(1)
Terceme-i Risāle-i Ḥüsnīye: Leiden, UB Or. 14.639
Terceme-i Risāle-i sī faṣl: Leiden, UB Or. 20.399(1), 23.637(2)
Terceme-i Şevāhidü n-nübüvve: Leiden UB Or. 14.250(1)
Terceme-i Seyr ve sülūk ilā melik el-mülūk: Leiden, UB Or. 23.638(5)
Terceme-i Siyāset şerʾīye: Leiden, UB Or. 12.371
Terceme-i Ẕaḫīret el-mülūk: Leiden, UB Or. 694
Tercümān eṣ-Ṣaḥāḥ: Leiden, UB Or. 716
[et-]Teressül [fī ] ḳavāʿidi l-inşāʿ: Leiden, UB Or. 12.335(1,2)
Tesḫīr-i ekber: Leiden, UB Or. 8371(3)
Tevārīḫ: Leiden, UB Or. 1551
Tevārīḫ-i āl-i ʿOs̱mān: Leiden, UB Or. 12.440, 12.594; Utrecht, UB Hs. 1 F 12
Tevārīḫ-i āl-i Selçuḳ: Leiden, UB Or. 419
Tevārīḫ-i fetḥnāme-i Baġdād: Leiden, UB Or. 1183(2)
Tevārīḫ-i Maḥmūd Pasa: Leiden, UB Or. 1559(3), 12.406(2)
Tevārīḫ-i Seyyid Baṭṭāl Ġāzī: Leiden, UB Or. 14.516
Tevārīḫ-i Sulṭān Selīm Ḫān: Leiden, UB Or. 333
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Tevārīḫ-i Tiryākī Ḥasan Paşa: Leiden, UB Or. 12.349
Teẕkiretü l-evliyā tercemesi: Leiden, UB Or. 815, 14.338
Teẕkire-i şuʿarā: Leiden, UB Or. 12.390
Teẕkiretü ş-şuʿarā: Leiden, UB Or. 855, 6255, 12.361
Tuḥfat al-Hādīya: Leiden, UB Acad. 74(6), 79(1); Or. 167, 1028, 18.694
Tuḥfe-i Fedāyī: Leiden, UB Acad. 153
Tuḥfe-i Ḥamdī: Leiden, UB Or. 12.341
Tuḥfe-i Şāhidī: Leiden, UB Acad. 77, 78; Hotz 2289; Or. 148, 1575, 1582, 1583, 5808,

6965, 6967, 8330, 11.117(2), 11.575(1), 12.428, 25.760(3); Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 19
Tuḥfe-i Vehbī: Leiden, UB Or. 11.989, 18.692(1), (Addenda) 26.271(4)
Tuḥfetū l-ʿāşıḳīn: Leiden, UB Acad. 179; Or. 23.654
Tuḥfetül-esrār fī r-redd ‘alān-naṣārāmin farḳı l-küffār: Leiden, UB Or. 432
Tuḥfetül-Ḥaremeyn: Leiden, UB Or. 14.653
Tuḥfetül-kibār fī esfāri l-biḥār: Leiden, UB Or. 825, 1599
Tuḥfetül-küttāb: Leiden, UB Or. 12.032, (Addenda) 26.616
Tuḥfetül-ʾuşşāḳ ve ṭurfetül-müştāḳ ve zübdetül-esrār ve ḥaḳī ḳatu l-aḫbar: Leiden, UB

Or. 23.638(6)
Türkçe tekellümāt: Leiden, UB Acad. 96
Türkiyeʾnin̄ yen̄i başdan iḥyası ve fırḳa proġramı: Leiden, UB Or. 6694a, 10.805

Unmūẕec aṭ-ṭıbb: Leiden, UB Or. 11.606
el-Uṣūl el-kebīr: Leiden, UB Or. 12.048
Uṣūl-i muḥākemāt-i cezāʾīye: Leiden, UB Or. 26.253
ʿUyūnül-hidāye: Leiden, UB Or. 12.436, 14.637(4), 25.718

Vāʿıẓ-i mevʾıẓa kitābı: Leiden, UB Or. 1559(4)
Vāḳıʿa-nāme: Leien, UB Or. 12.419(2), 25.759(1)
Vāmıḳ u ʿAẕrā: Leiden, UB Or. 566
Vāridāt: Leiden, UB Or. 12.347
Vāridāt-i mens̱ūre ve Dīvān-i manẓūme: Leiden, UB Or. 8529, 11.039, 12.393
Vaṣīyet: Leiden, UB Acad. 27; Or. 960, 1288, 1562, 11.042, 11.111(2), 12.339(1), 14.264(2),

17.123, 17.128, 17.134, 23.650(1)
Vaṣīyet-i Mevlānā Ḫusrev: Leiden, UB Or. 11.538(10)
Vaṣīyet-nāme-i beyān-i şirk-i ekber: Leiden, UB Or. 14.264(6a)
Vaṣīyet-nāme-i resūl Allāh: Leiden, UB Acad. 8(2)
Vesī letül-ıtḳān fī şerḥ Rüsūḫ el-lisān fī ḥurūf el-Ḳurʾān: Leiden, UB Or. 792
Vesī letün-necāt fī mevlūdi n-nebī ʿaleyhi ṣ-ṣalāt: Groningen, UB Hs. 491(2); Leiden,

UB Or. 1205(4), 12.395(1), 12.397(2), 12.441(1), 14.556(5), 26.237–245, 26.249(2)
Vücūdnāme-i elī f-i ḥurūfāt: Leiden, UB Or. 14.637(8)
Vuṣlat es-Sālikīn: Leiden, UB Or. 12.055(6)

Yūsuf ḳıṣṣası: Leiden, UB Or. 6240
Yūsuf u Züleyḫā: Amsterdam, AHMLA 2047; Groningen, UBHs. 486; Leiden, UBOr.

14.561

Ẓafernāme: Leiden, UB Or. 12.385(1), 12.387(2)
Ẕeyl-i Siyer-i nebevī: Leiden, UB Or. 8876
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Żurūb-i ems̱āl: Leiden, UB Or. 14.456 (1)
Zübdetül-ḥaḳāʿiḳ: Leiden, UB Or. 17.127
Zübdetül-müntaḫab: Leiden, UB Or. 17.105
Zübdetün-naṣāyiḥ: Leiden, UB Or. 17.153(2)

2. Authors

ʿAbdī, see Ṣarı ʿAbdullāh
ʿAbdulaḥad Nūrī Efendi: Leiden, UB Or. 11.985(1,2)
ʿAbdulʿazīz Efendi, Ḳara Çelebizāde: Leiden, UB Or. 14.519
ʿAbdulbāḳī ʿĀrif Efendi: Leiden, UB Or. 11.052
ʿAbdulbāḳī b. el-Mevlā Ṭursun b. eş-Şeyḫ Murād: Leiden, UB Or. 1557(2)
ʿAbdulbāḳī Laʿlīzāde: Leiden, UB Or. 1068(1); Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 15
ʿAbdulcelīl Çelebi, Levnī: Leiden, UB Or. 12.424(3)
ʿAbdulfettāḥ Şevḳat: Leiden, UB Or. 12.390
ʿAbdulkerīm b. ʿAbdurraḥmān ez-Zīlī: Utrecht, UB 16 B 16(2)
ʿAbdulkerīm b. Şeyḫ Aḥmed, ʿĀciz(ī): Leiden, UB Or. 12.398
ʿAbdullāh b. Rıżvān,müteferriḳa: Leiden, UB Or. 1234
ʿAbdullāh b. Ṣāliḥ b. İsmāʿīl Eyübī, el-Ḥācc: Leiden, UB Or. 12.380
ʿAbdullāṭīf Çelebi, Laṭīfī: Leiden, UB Or. 855, 11.598(9), 12.361, 12.362
ʿAbdulvehhāb of Elmalı, Vāhib(ī), Vāhib Ümmī, Vehhāb(ī): Leiden, UB (Addenda)

26.272
ʿAbdurraḥīm b. Aḥmed, Ḳāżī: Leiden, UB Or. 12.386
ʿAbdurraḥīm Efendi, Menteşīzāde: Leiden, UB Acad. 42(2), 178(1); Or. 14.654
ʿAbdurraḥmān b. Yūsuf Aḳsarāyī: Leiden, UB Or. 14.622
Abū Naṣr al-Farāhī: Leiden, UB Or. 5803(2)
ʿĀciz(ī), see ʿAbdulkerīm b. Şeyḫ Aḥmed
Āhī, see Ben̄lü Ḥasan
Aḥmed, Seyyid: Leiden, UB Or. 11.798
Aḥmed Aḳḥiṣārī Ṣaruḫānī, Rūmī: Leiden, UB 12.043(2), 12.339(2)
Aḥmed b. Ḫayruddīn el-Güzelḥıṣārī, İsḥāḳ Ḫōcası Aḥmed Efendi: Leiden, UB Or.

6801
Aḥmed b. Muṣṭafā, Seyyid, Lālī: Leiden, UB Or. 1566, 11.579
Aḥmed b. ʿOs̱mān b. S̱ānī: Leiden, UB Or. 14.435(2)
Aḥmed Çarbīn: Leiden, UB Or. 23.666
Aḥmed-i Dāʿī: Leiden, UB Or. 20.399(1), 23.637(1)
Aḥmed Dede, Seyyid-i ṣaḥīḥ: Leiden, UB Or. 12.430
Aḥmed Ḳonevī: Leiden, UB Or. 11.944
Aḥmed Luṭfī: Leiden, UB Or. 12.352, 12.353
Aḥmed-i Mıṣrī: Leiden, UB Or. 1552(2)
Aḥmed Nādīde, Ḥāfıẓ: Leiden UB Or. 1449, 18.155
Aḥmed Nedīm: Leiden, UB Or. 8799, 11.071
Aḥmed Şikārīzāde, Dervīş: Leiden, UB Or. 12.421(2)
Aḥmed Vāmıḳ, el-Ḥācc: Leiden, UB Or. 1563
Aḫterī, see Muṣṭafā b. Şemsüddīn
ʿĀkif Meḥmed Paşa: Leiden, UB Or. 12.357
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ʿAlāʾuddīn ʿAlī, ʿĀşıḳ Paşa: Leiden UB Or. 6197
ʿAlāʾuddīn ʿAlī b. Emrüllāh b. el-Ḥınnāʾī, Ḳınalızāde ʿAlī Çelebi: Leiden, UBOr. 6804
ʿĀlī, see Muṣṭafā b. Aḥmed
ʿAlī, Aḳ, of Foca: Leiden, UB Or. 14.562(2)
ʿAlī, Seyyid Emīr, Hāşimī: Leiden, UB (Addenda) Or. 12.030(3)
ʿAlī ʿAbdullāh el-Aḳkermānī: Leiden, UB Or. 26.617
ʿAlī Akbar Khiṭāʿī: Leiden, UB Or. 12.365(1)
ʿAlī Aḳkermānī, Naḳşī: Leiden, UB Or. 6887
ʿAlī ʿAzīz Efendi Giridī: Leiden, UB Or. 12.347
ʿAlī b. Birrī b. Yūsuf: Leiden, UB Or. 14.556(4)
ʿAlī b. Ḥasan el-Amasī: Leiden, UB Or. 11.735(3)
ʿAlī b. Ḥüseyn, Seydī ʿAlī Reʾīs, Kātib-i Rūmī: Leiden, UB Or. 12.058(2)
ʿAlī b. Ṣāliḥ, ʿAlī Çelebi, Vāsiʾ ʿAlīsi: Leiden, UB Or. 448, 1246, 17.958
ʿAlī Cemālī Efendi, Zenbilli: Leiden, UB Or. 11.985(3)
ʿAlī Çelebi, see ʿAlī b. Ṣāliḥ
ʿAlī Efendi (müftī): Leiden, UB (Addenda) Or. 26.618 (1)
ʿAlī Efendi, Müʾeẕẕinzāde (ʿAyn-i ʿAlī): Leiden, UB Or. 25.757(5)
ʿAlī eṣ-Ṣadrī el-Ḳonevī: Leiden, UB Or. 11.774, 17.129, 23.650(2)
ʿAlī Ṣaḥḥāf, es-Seyyid: Leiden, UB Or. 23.644
ʿAlī Şīr Nevāʿī, Mīr: Leiden, UB Or. 8481, 11.054, 14.304
ʿĀlihī: Leiden, UB Acad. 212
Altı Parmak, see Meḥmed b. Meḥmed
ʿAmīḳī, see Meḥmed ʿAmīḳī
ʿĀşıḳ Paşa, see ʿAlāʾuddīn ʿAlī
ʿĀşıḳ Paşazāde, Dervīş Aḥmed: Leiden, UB Or. 12.440, 12.594
ʿAyn-i ʿAlī, see ʿAlī Efendi
ʿAẕbī Muṣṭafā Efendi: Leiden, UB Or. 12.465(1)
ʿAzīz Maḥmūd, Hüdāʾī: Leiden, UB Or. 12.441(2), 14.518, 14.555, (Addenda) 26.264
ʿAzmī, see Pīr Meḥmed b. Pīr Aḥmed
ʿAzmīzāde Muṣṭafā Efendi, Ḥāletī: Leiden, UB Or. 1280, 23.649(2)

Bāḳī, see Maḥmūd ʿAbdulbāḳī
Baronian, Petros: Leiden, UB Or. 12.366
Ben̄lü Ḥasan, Āhī: Leiden, UB Or. 1300, 11.053
Birgili Meḥmed Efendi, see Meḥmed b. Pīr ʿAlī Birgivī

Caʿfer ʿİyānī b. Ḥasan: Leiden, UB Or. 14.435(1)
Caʿfer Vecdī: Leiden, UB Or. 1087
Cām, Dervīş: Leiden, UB Or. 12.429(5)
Cevrī, see İbrāhīm Çelebi

Dāʿī, see Aḥmed-i Dāʿī
Deli Birāder, see Meḥmed Ġazālī
ed-Dervāzī, see Meḥmed b. Yūnus

Ebū ʿAbdullāh Meḥmed b. Selāmetḳużāʾī: Leiden, UB Acad. 42(2); Or. 12.386
Ebūbekir Kānī: Leiden, UB Or. 12.409
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Ebūbekir Nuṣret Efendi: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 21, 16 B 23
Ebūlfażl (defterdār): Leiden, UB Or. 305(6)
Ebūlfażl ʿAbdullāh el-Yen̄işehrī: Leiden, UB Or. 11.794
Ebūlḥasan İsmāʿīl b. İbrāhīmb. İsfendiyār, İsmāʿīl Beg İsfendiyāroġlı: Leiden, UBOr.

8483
Ebū l-Meşrıḳī: Leiden, UB Or. 12.441(6)
Ebū Saʿīd Ḥasan Ḥamdī: Leiden, UB Or. 12.341
Ebū s-suʿūd Efendi: Leiden, UB (Addenda) Or. 26.615 (2)
Edīb Aḥmed b. Maḥmūd of Yüknek: Groningen, UB Hs. 474(2)
Enverī Nūruddīn: Leiden, UB Or. 8530
Emīr Çelebi, see Meḥmed Ṭabīb
Emrī: Leiden, UB Or. 12.431, 12.448(5)
Esʿad Efendi, Kāşifī (Kāşifülʾesrār): Leiden, UB Or. 23.638(3,4)
Eşref, Seyyid: Leiden, UB Or. 25.719

Faḳı, Dervīş (see also Süle Faḳı): Leiden, UB Or. 14.556(6)
Fażlī: Leiden, UB Or. 8236(9)
Fedāyī, see Meḥmed Fedāyī
Fehmī, see Ḥasan Fehmī
Ferīdūn Aḥmed Beg: Leiden, UB Or. 277, 12.019(6), 12.351
Feyżī (see also Muṣṭafā Feyżī, Ṭursunzāde ʿAbdullāh): Leiden, UB Or. 644(24), 1560
Firdevsī-i Rūmī, Uzun: Leiden, UB Or. 1903(2), 17.130
Firāḳī, see Furātī
Firişteoġlı, see ʿİzzüddīnʿAbdullaṭīf
Fıṭnat, see Zübeyde Ḫanım
Furātī (Firāḳī), Mevlānā: Leiden, UB Or. 1559(5), 11.935, 12.371(3), 17.163(1)
Fużūlī, see Meḥmed b. Süleymān

Ġınāyīzāde: Leiden, UB Or. 1302
Gülşehrī: Leiden, UB Or. 12.429(4)

Ḥāccī Efendizāde Aḳsarāyī, see Ḥasan b. el-Ḥāccī ʿAbdurraḥmān
Ḥāccī Ḫalīfa, see Muṣṭafā b. ʿAbdullāh
Ḥācibzāde, see Meḥmed b. Muṣṭafā b. Maḥmūd
Ḫāḳānī Meḥmed Beg: Leiden, UB Or. 12.003, 25.729(1)
Ḥākimī Efendi, see Meḥmed b. Muṣlīḥüddīn
Ḥāletī, see ʿAzmīzāde Muṣṭafā Efendi
Ḥalīmī, see Luṭfullāh b. Ebī Yūsuf
Ḥalīmī Efendi, Aḫızāde: Leiden, UB Or. 14.250(1)
Ḥamdī (see also Ebū Saʿīd Ḥasan, Ḥamdullāh b. Ḫayruddīn): Leiden, UB Or. 6964
Ḥamdī ʿOs̱mān: Leiden, UB Or. 23.671
Ḥamdullāh b. Ḫayruddīn, Ḥamdī: Leiden, UB Or. 792
Ḥamza Efendi: Leiden, UB Or. 1556(2), 11.547(4)
Ḥasan Aġa,mühürdār: Leiden, UB Or. 1225
Ḥasan b. el-Ḥāccī ʿAbdurraḥmān, Ḥāccī Efendizāde Aḳsarāyī: Leiden, UB Or. 11.115
Ḥasan b. Ḥüseyn el-Ḳaraḥiṣārī: Leiden, UB Or. 18.693
Ḥasan Çelebi, Ḳınalızāde: Leiden, UB Or. 6255
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Ḥasan Fehmī İsmāʿīl: Leiden, UB Or. 26.246
Ḥasan Vecīhī: Leiden, UB Or. 894
Hāşimī, see ʿAlī, Seyyid Emīr
Ḥayātīzāde, see Muṣṭafā Feyżī
Ḥayātīzāde Damadı, see Süleymān Efendi
Ḫayyāṭ Vehbī el-Erzincānī: Leiden, UB Or. 23.668
Hevāʾī, see ʿOs̱mān Sürūrī
Hibetüllāh Çavuş b. İbrāhīm: Leiden, UB Or. 12.343, 12.845, 14.610, 25.767
Hüdāʾī (see also ʿAzīz Maḥmūd, Meḥmed el-Üsküdārī): Leiden, UB Or. 17.138
Ḥüseyn b. el-Ḥācc Ḥasan el-Edirnevī: Leiden, UB Or. 12.057
Ḥüseyn b. es-Seyyid Ġaybī, Seyyid: Leiden, UB Or. 23.645
Ḥüseyn Efendi, Naẓmīzāde: Leiden, UB Or. 5809
Ḥüseyn-i Kefevī: Leiden, UB Or. 12.405
Ḥüseyn Ṣıdḳī: Leiden, UB Or. 20.404(1)
Ḫusrev, Molla: Leiden, UB Or. 11.538(10)

İbn ʿĪsā Aḳḥiṣārī, see İlyās b. ʿĪsā
Ibn Muḥammad Ṣāliḥ: Leiden, UB Acad. 59, 60; Or. 3087
İbn Sellūm, see Ṣāliḥ b. Naṣrullāh
İbn aṭ-Ṭabbāḥ, see İbrāhīm, Dervīş
İbrāhīm, Mücellidzāde Şeyḫ el-Ḥācc: Leiden, UB Or. 12.381(5)
İbrāhīm, Dervīş, İbn aṭ-Ṭabbāḥ: Leiden, UB Or. 11.589(1)
İbrāhīm b. Bālī: Leiden, UB Or. 697
İbrāhīm Çelebi, Cevrī: Leiden, UB Or. 5805(ii), 12.033(2), 25.729(2)
İbrāhīm Peçevī (Peçuyī): Leiden, UB Or. 1311
İbrāhīm Şāhidī: Leiden UB, Acad. 77, 78; Hotz 2289; Or. 148, 1575, 1582, 1583, 5808,

6965, 6967, 8330, 11.117(2), 11.575(1), 12.428, 25.760(3); Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 19
ʿİlmī Dede, Dervīş: Leiden, UB Or. 5805(2)
İlyās b. ʿĪsā Ṣaruḫanī, İbn ʿĪsā Aḳḥiṣārī: Leiden, UB Or. 8371(3)
ʿİmāduddīn, Seyyid, Nesīmī: Leiden, UB Or. 1503
ʿĪsā, Mevlānā: Leiden, UB Or. 1448(1)
İsfendiyāroġlı, see Ebūlḥasan İsmāʿīl b. İbrāhīm
İsḥāḳ Ḫōcası Aḥmed Efendi, see Aḥmed b. Ḫayruddīn
İsmāʿīl Beg İsfendiyāroġlı, see Ebūlḥasan İsmāʿīl b. İbrāhīm
İsmāʿīl Dede Anḳaravī, Rüsūḫī: Leiden, UB Or. 942, 1140, 12.033(1), 12.059
İsmāʿīl Ferruḫ Efendi: Leiden, UB Or. 11.058
İsmāʿīl Ḥaḳḳī of Bursa: Leiden, UB Or. 6813
İsmāʿīl Ḥaḳḳī Erżurumī, es-Seyyid el-Ḥācc: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 18
ʿİzzüddīnʿAbdullaṭīf b. Melik, Firişteoġlı: Leiden, UB Or. 25.760(1)

Kāmī: Leiden, UB Or. 11.043, 12.055
Kānī, see Ebūbekir Kānī
Ḳara Çelebizāde, see ʿAbdulʿazīz Efendi
Kāşifī (Kāşifülʾesrār), see Esʿad Efendi
Ḳāsım Paşa, Cerrāḥ: Leiden, UB Or. 17.102
Kātib Çelebi, see Muṣṭafā b. ʿAbdullāh
Kātibzāde Çelebi: Leiden, UB Or. 898
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Ḳāẓım, see Uz
Ḳāżīzāde Meḥmed b. Muṣṭafā: Leiden, UB Or. 12.043(4), 12.339(3,13), 14.264(8)
Keçecizāde, see Meḥmed ʿİzzet Molla
Kemāl Paşazāde, see Şemsüddīn Aḥmed
Kemāl Ümmī: Groningen, UB Hs. 491(6); Leiden, UB Or. 12.396(3)
Keşfī: Leiden, UB Or. 12.396
Ḳınalızāde Ḥasan Çelebi, see Ḥasan Çelebi
Ḳınalızāde ʿAlī Çelebi, see ʿAlāʿuddīn ʿAlī b. Emrüllāh
Kirdeci ʿAlī: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 14(2,4)
Kurd b. ʿAlī el-Ḳaṣṣāb el-Pirlepevī: Leiden, UB Or. 12.346
Kurd Meḥmed Efendi: Leiden, UB Or. 11.753

Lālī, see Aḥmed b. Muṣṭafā
Laṭīfī, see ʿAbdullaṭīf Çelebi
Lāmiʿī, see Maḥmūd b. ʿOs̱mān
Levnī, see ʿAbdulcelīl Çelebi
Luṭfī, see Aḥmed Luṭfī
Luṭfī Paşa b. ʿAbdulmuʿīn: Leiden, UB Or. 923(1), 1278(2), 14.264(4), 25.757(1)
Luṭfullāh b. Ebī Yūsuf, Ḥalīmī: Leiden, UB Or. 500(1), 663, 823

Maḥmūd ʿAbdulbāḳī, Bāḳī: Leiden, UB Or. 837(1), 1285, 12.342, 12.438
Maḥmūd b. Edhem of Amasya: Leiden, UB Or. 969(2), 18.691(1)
Maḥmūd b. ʿOs̱mān, Lāmiʿī: Leiden, UB Acad. 140(1); Or. 566, 3086, 8763, 12.391,

14.510
Maḥmūd b. es-Seyyid Meḥmed Şeker (Şükür): Leiden, UB Or. 11.584
Maḥmūd Ḳudsī b. Şeyḫ Faḫruddīn: Leiden, UB Or. 1206(2)
Mecīdī: Leiden, UB Or. 981(21)
Mecẕūb-i ʿAcemī: Leiden, UB Or. 8798
Meḥmed, Ḥāfıẓoġlı Dervīş, Yemīnī: Leiden, UB Or. 12.435
Meḥmed ʿAmīḳī: Leiden, UB Or. 23.638(2)
Meḥmed b. ʿAbdulḥalīm Brusavī: Leiden, UB Or. 6803
Meḥmed b. Aḥmed: Leiden, UB Or. 11.041(2), 26.247
Meḥmed b. ʿAlī, Sipāhīzāde: Leiden, UB Or. 602
Meḥmed b. Bisṭām el-Ḫuşşābī el-Vānī el-Vanḳulī: Leiden, UB Or. 12.104(7)
Meḥmed b. Ḫalīl: Leiden, UB Or. 11.111(1), 11.967(4)
Meḥmed b. Meḥmed, Altı Parmak: Leiden, UB Or. 14.250(2)
Meḥmed b. Muṣlīḥüddīn, Ḥākimī Efendi: Leiden, UB Or. 11.581(5)
Meḥmed b. Muṣṭafā, Riyāżī: Leiden, UB Or. 752(1), 1134, 12.360, 12.392
Meḥmed b. Muṣṭafā el-Aḳkermānī: Leiden, UB Or. 12.425, 17.105, 17.124
Meḥmed b. Muṣṭafā b. Maḥmūd el-İstanbulī, Ḥācibzāde: Leiden, UB Or. 11.525
Meḥmed b. Nergis Aḥmed, Nergisī: Leiden, UB Or. 1564, 11.536, 25.761(3), 25.763
Meḥmed b. Pīr ʿAlī Birgivī, Birgili Meḥmed Efendi: Leiden, UB Acad. 27; Or. 960,

1288, 1562, 11.042, 11.111(2), 12.339(1), 14.264(2), 17.128, 17.134, 23.650(1)
Meḥmed b. Şaʿbān: Leiden, UB Or. 432
Meḥmed b. Ṣāliḥ Yazıcı, Yazıcıoġlı Meḥmed: Leiden, UB Or. 6802, 10.853, 14.192
Meḥmed b. es-Seyyid ʿAlāʿuddīn el-Ḥüseynī er-Rażavī, es-Seyyid: Leiden, UB Or.

12.348, 12.427(1)
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Meḥmed b. Süleymān, Fużūlī: Leiden, UB Or. 508, 10.978, 12.437, 14.367, 14.636,
(Addenda) 26.265; Rotterdam, WM 70935

Meḥmed b. ʿUbeydüllāh, Mūsāzāde: Leiden, UB Or. 12.032, (Addenda) 26.616
Meḥmed b. Yūnus ed-Dervāzī: Leiden, UB Or. 12.417
Meḥmed Behāʾüddīn Erzincānī, Pīr: Leiden, UB Or. 1264(1)
Meḥmed Efendi b. Ḥasan Efendi, Pīr, Kör: Leiden, UB Or. 1276
Meḥmed Emīn, Naḥīfī: Leiden, UB Or. 12.413
Meḥmed Emīn b. Ṣadruddīn Şīrvānī: Leiden, UB Or. 1129(G)
Meḥmed Emīn Vaḥīd Efendi: Leiden, UB Or. 12.358
Meḥmed Esʿad Efendi: Leiden, UB Or. 14.092
Meḥmed Faḫruddīn b. Ṭabīb Aḥmed Bosnavī: Leiden, UB Or. 23.665
Meḥmed Fedāyī: Leiden, UB Acad. 153
Meḥmed Ġazālī, Deli Birāder: Groningen, UB Hs. 488(2)
Meḥmed Ḥamdullāh, Ḥamdī: Amsterdam, AHM LA 2047; Leiden, UB Or. 14.561
Meḥmed Hāşim Efendi, Emīrzāde Seyyid: Leiden, UB Or. 12.829
Meḥmed ʿİzzet Molla Efendi, Keçecizāde: Leiden, UB Or. 12.383
Meḥmed Mekkī: Leiden, UB Or. 17.139
Meḥmed Mevḳūfātī: Leiden, UB Or. 8528
Meḥmed Mıṣrī, Niyāzī: Leiden, UB Or 8236(6,7), 12.055(3), 23.638(6), 23.647
Meḥmed Muḥyīddīn Brusevī, Üftāde: Leiden, UB Or. 11.985(4)
Meḥmed Nüzhet: Leiden, UB Or. 20.401(2)
Meḥmed Rāşid: Leiden, UB Or. 8517
Meḥmed Rāşid, Seyyid: Leiden, UB Or. 25.730
Meḥmed Rıżā, es-Seyyid: Leiden, UB Or. 11.614
Meḥmed Ṣādıḳ, Şānīzāde: Leiden, UB Or. 11.059
Meḥmed Ṣāḥib, Pīrīzāde: Leiden, UB Or. 17.106
Meḥmed Sırrī: Leiden, UB Or. 12.372
Meḥmed Ṭabīb, Seyyid, Emīr Çelebi: Leiden, UB Or. 11.606
Meḥmed Tevfīḳ: Leiden, UB Or. 8235
Meḥmed el-Üsküdārī, Hüdāʾī: Leiden, UB Or. 12.339(12)
Meḥmed el-Veffāḳ en-Naḳşbendī el-Üsküdārī: Leiden, UB Or. 1555
Meḥmed Vuṣūlī: Leiden, UB Or. 333
Meḥmed el-Yemenī: Leiden, UB Acad. 179; Or. 23.654
Mīrek Meḥmed Naḳşbendī -i Ṭaşkendī: Leiden, UB Or. 752(2)
Mizrāḳlı Efendi (Uṣūlī Efendi): Leiden, UB Or. 14.409
Mücellidzāde, see İbrāhīm
Muḥammad ʿAlī of Tabrīz, Mīrzā, Ṣāʾib: Leiden, UB Or. 11.050
Muḥammad b. Lād Dihlawī: Leiden, UB Or. 1674
Muḥammad b. Ḥajjī Ilyās: Leiden, UB Acad. 74(6), 79(1); Or. 167, 1028, 18.694
Muḥammad b. Muḥammad Riḍā of Tabrīz: Leiden, UB Or.8798
Muḥammad Timur, Molla: Leiden, UB Or. 6269
Muḥyīddīn Vildān, Mevlānā: Leiden, UB Or. 305(1)
Münīf, see Muṣṭafā Münīf
Murād Çelebi (defterdār): Leiden, UB Or. 305(2)
Muṣliḥüddīn Muṣṭafā b. Şaʿbān, Sürūrī: Leiden, UB Acad. 152; Or. 451(1), 659, 694,

2082(1), 11.051, 14.408
Mūsāzāde, see Meḥmed b. ʿUbeydüllāh
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Muṣṭafā Aġa el-Müteferriḳa, Ḳapu Aġası Ḳulı: Leiden, UB Or. 765, 835, 25.757(2)
Muṣṭafā b. ʿAbdullāh, Kātib Çelebi (Ḥāccī Ḫalīfa): Leiden, UB Or. 825, 1109, 1599,

12.363, 17.124
Muṣṭafā b. Aḥmed b. ʿAbdullāh, ʿĀlī: Leiden, UB Or. 288, 923(2), 12.419(1)
Muṣṭafā b. ʿAlī, Selīmī: Leiden,UBAcad. 49(1,2); Or. 12.058(3,4,5), 17.167, 20.400(1,2,3)
Muṣṭafā b. Meḥmed of Kastamonu: Leiden, UB Or. 829
Muṣṭafā b. Meḥmed b. Aḥmed eṭ-Ṭabīb: Leiden, UB Or. 14.407
Muṣṭafā b. Mollā Rıżvān el-Baġdādī, Meddāḥ ʿammi r-rüsūl: Leiden, UB Or. 1183(2)
Muṣṭafā b. Şemsüddīn Ḳaraḥiṣārī, Aḫterī: Leiden, UB Or. 461, 1435
Muṣṭafā Feyżī, Ḥayātīzāde: Leiden, UB Or. 25.770(2)
Muṣṭafā Hāşim el-Üsküdārī el-Celvetī: Leiden, UB Or. 8529, 11.039, 12.393
Muṣṭafā Münīf: Leiden, UB Or. 12.385, 12.387
Muṣṭafā Müstaḳīm, Niyāzī: Leiden, UB Or. 20.400(6)
Muṣṭafā Naʿīmā: Leiden, UB Or. 12.350(1)
Muṣṭafā Vaṣfī Efendi of Ḳābūd, el-Ḥāccī: Leiden, UB Or. 1551
Muṣṭafā Şemʿī: Leiden, UB Or. 721, 724, 738, 827, 839(1), 12.047, 12.448(4), 14.508(2),

14.511
Müştāḳ-i Dīdār, Muṣṭafā: Leiden, UB Or. 23.658

Naḥīfif, see Meḥmed Emīn, Süleymān b. ʿAbdurraḥmān
Nābī, see Yūsuf Nābī
Nāʾilī, see Pīrīzāde (Yen̄izāde)
Naʿīmā, see Muṣṭafā Naʿīmā
Naḳşī, see ʿAlī Aḳkermānī
Nāmıḳ Kemāl, Meḥmed: Leiden, UB Or. 14.509
Naẓmīzāde, see Ḥüseyn Beg
Nawāʾī, see ʿAlī Şīr Nevāʾī
Nedīm, see Aḥmed Nedīm
Nefʿī, see ʿÖmer Efendi
Nergisī, see Meḥmed b. Nergis Aḥmed
Neşāṭī Aḥmed Dede: Leiden, UB Or. 25.729(3)
Nesīmī, see ʿİmāduddīn
Nevāʾī, see ʿAlī Şīr Nevāʾī
Nevʿī, see Yaḥyā b. Pīr ʿAlī
Nidāʾī: Leiden, UB Or. 1086(2)
Niʿmetullāh b. Aḥmed b. Ḳāżī Mübārek er-Rūmī, Ḫalīl Ṣūfī: Leiden, UB Or. 164, 227,

684(1), 925
Niyāzī, see Meḥmed Mıṣrī, Muṣṭafā Müstaḳīm
Nur, see Rıza Nur
Nūrī: Leiden, UB Or. 12.394
Nūruddīn (see also Enverī): Leiden, UB Or. 12.344
Nüzhet, see Meḥmed Nüzhet

ʿÖmer Dede Rūşenī: Leiden, UB Or. 1279(1)
ʿÖmer Efendi, Nefʿī: Leiden, UB Or. 662, 870
ʿÖmer Şifāʾī, Dervīş: Leiden, UB Or. 17.956
ʿOs̱mān b. ʿAbdulmennān: Leiden, UB Or. 12.364
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ʿOs̱mān b. Dervīş: Leiden, UB Or. 917(2)
ʿOs̱mān Beg, Duḳakinzāde: Leiden, UB Or. 5807
ʿOs̱mān Dede: Leiden, UB Or. 12.395(2), 12.434(2)
ʿOs̱mān ʿİṣmet Nūrīzāde: Leiden, UB Or. 12.338
ʿOs̱mān Sürūrī, Seyyid, Hevāʾī: Leiden, UB Or. 23.653, 25.171
ʿOs̱mān Zennānī (Zennātī): Leiden, UB Or. 20.405(3)

Pertev: Leiden, UB Or. 12.414
Pīr Çelebi Naḳḳāş: Leiden, UB Or. 703, 1100(3), 1135
Pīr Meḥmed b. Evrenos b. Nūruddīn b. Fāris, eż-Żaʿī fī er-Rūmī: Leiden, UB Or.

923(3)
Pīr Meḥmed b. Pīr Aḥmed b. Ḫalīl, ʿAzmī: Leiden, UB Or. 895
Pīrīzāde (Yen̄izāde) Muṣṭafā Çelebi, Nāʾilī: Leiden, UB Or. 1454

Rāġıb Meḥmed Paşa: Leiden, UB Or. 12.389
Ramanżānzāde Meḥmed Paşa, Küçük Nişāncı: Leiden, UB Or. 672, 838, 10.861
Rāşid, see Meḥmed Rāşid
er-Rażavī, see Meḥmed b. es-Seyyid ʿAlāʿuddīn
Resmī ʿAlī Baba: Leiden, UB Or. 12.436, 14.637(4), 25.718
Revnaḳī: Leiden, UB Or. 12.030(1)
Rıza Nur: Leiden, UB Or. 6694, 10.805
Riyāżī, see Meḥmed b. Muṣṭafā
Rūmī Aḥmed Efendi, see Aḥmed Aḳḥiṣārī Ṣaruḫānī
Rüşdī, see Yemezzāde Süleymān

S̱ābit ʿAlāʿuddīn Efendi: Leiden, UB Or. 12.439(1), 17.098
Saʿduddīn b. Maḥmūd b. Aḥmedüddīn b. Meḥmed eş-Şehīd eş-Şirvānī eş-Şekivānī

ed-Dehnevī: Leiden, UB Or. 801
Saʿduddīn Meḥmed b. Ḥasan Cān, Ḫōca Efendi Leiden: UB Or. 519, 1183(1)
Şāhidī (see also İbrāhīm Şāhidī): Leiden, UB Or. 12.396(2)
Sāʿī: Leiden, UB Or. 644(26)
Ṣāʾib, see Muḥammad ʿAlī
S̱aḳfī: Leiden, UB Or. 26.046
Ṣāliḥ b. ʿAbdullāh: Leiden, UB Or. 12.495
Ṣāliḥ b. Naṣrullāh, İbn Sellūm: Utrecht, UB Hs. 16 B 20
Şānīzāde, see Meḥmed Ṣādıḳ
Ṣarı ʿAbdullāh b. Meḥmed el-Bayrāmī, ʿAbdī: Leiden, UB Or. 625
Selīm Baba Dīvāne el-Üsküdārī: Leiden, UB Or. 8531, 11.040
Selīmī, see Muṣṭafā b. ʿAlī
Şefḳfat, see ʿAbdulfettāḥ Şefḳfat
Şemʿī, see Muṣṭafā Şemʿī
Şemsī: Leiden, UB Or. 2081
Şemsüddīn Aḥmed es-Sivasī: Leiden, UB Or. 12.354, 14.410, (Addenda) 26.268
Şemsüddīn Aḥmed b. Süleymān b. Kemāl, Kemāl Paşazāde: Leiden, UB Or. 305(3),

860(1,2), 866, 962(1,2), 981(22), 12.040, 14.264(9a), 17.124
Seydī ʿAlī Reʾīs, see ʿAlī b. Ḥüseyn
Seyf-i Sarāyī: Leiden, UB Or. 1553
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Seyfī: Leiden, UB Or. 917(1)
Şeyḫī, see Yūsuf Sinān
Şeyḫoġlı: Leiden, UB Or. 1278(1)
Şeyḫoġlı Muṣṭafā: Leiden, UB Or. 14.466, (Addenda) 26.270
Şeyḫzāde Muḥyīddīn Meḥmed b. Muṣlīḥuddīn Muṣṭafā: Leiden, UB Or. 23.662(2)
Seyyidī: Leiden, UB Or. 14.264(3)
Ṣıdḳī, see Ḥüseyn Ṣıdḳī
Şifāʾī, see ʿÖmer Şifāʾī
Sinānuddīn Yūsuf b. ʿAbdullāh el-Amasī er-Rūmī, Sinān Efendi: Leiden, UB Or.

11.549(10), 12.373, 12.374, 12.375, 17.120
Sinānuddīn Yūsuf b. Orḫan: Leiden, UB Or. 1294(6)
Sipāhīzāde, see Meḥmed b. ʿAlī
Sırrī, see Meḥmed Sırrī

es-Sivasī, see Şemsüddīn Aḥmed
Şükrī, see Vāmıḳ Şükrī
Süle Faḳı: Leiden, UB Or. 6240
Süleymān b. ʿAbdurraḥmān, Naḥīfī: Leiden, UB Or. 11.911(3), 12.439(2,3,4)
Süleymān Çelebi: Groningen, UB Hs. 491(2); Leiden, UB Or. 1205(4), 12.395(1), 12.397

(2), 12.441(1), 14.556(5), 26.237–245, 26.249(2)
Süleymān Efendi, Ḥayātīzāde Damadı: Leiden, UB Or. 25.770(3)
Sünbülī Yūsuf Sinān Efendi, see Yūsuf b. Yaʿḳūb
SünbülzādeMeḥmed,Vehbī: Leiden,UBOr. 1452, 11.989, 18.692(1), 25.731, (Addenda)

26.271(4)
Sürūrī, see Muṣliḥüddīn Muṣṭafā, ʿOs̱mān Sürūrī

Ṭaşkendī, see Mīrek Meḥmed Naḳşbendī
Tevfīḳ, Seyyid: Leiden, UB Or. 12.466
Ṭursunzāde ʿAbdullāh Efendi, Feyżī: Leiden, UB Or. 25.572(2)

Üftāde, see Meḥmed Muḥyīddīn Brusevī
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